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T^ins crf Brit^in’s loan from the

International Monetary Fund have
be^h- significantly eased according

to n fiew letter of intent published

ye^erday. The rate of growth in

money supply this year, however,
has teen - appreciably understated

because of “ misclassification ” of
certain public sector deposits, the

Bank of England has disclosed;

while' a secret Bank report pub-
lished in the magazine “Tribune”
sees no way of reducing unemploy-
ment (Rage 19).
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By David Blake

The terms of Britain’s loan
from.' . . the International
Monetary Fund have been

. almost eased out of existence
for- next year and there is now
# strong probability that the

' United Kingdom will choose to
end its standby arrangement
earlier than planned, possibly
next May.
v A new Letter of Intent to the
IMF sent by Mi- Healey on
Wednesday, gives no ceiling at
all for Domestic Credit Expan-

• don . for next financial year
mid:, merely says that the
Chancellor “ expects ” that
Public Borrowing would be
around £8,600m in 1977-78. This
would .'leave room for tax cuts
of'.,ground £l,800m in the
spring Budget.

The., most important new
element m the Letter, which has
been agreed with the team of
Fund officials who recently
visired.Xondon, and is expected
to receive formal approval from
the Fund’s board in the second
week of January, is that die
ceiling on Domestic Credit
Expansion (DCE) of £7,700m

' for this year has been extended
to take in the first quarter of
1978-79. An estimate of £6.000m
for DCE for next year has been
dropped.
— The effect of this will be to
postpone the settling of the key
elements of financial policy
.until after the Chancellor has
introduced his spring Budget,
thus ensuring that the Budget
will be written with a freer
hand than would otherwise be
the case.

- The Fund will then hold de-
tailed consultations in May,
during which there mav be an
agreement on a DCE limit for
ihorest of skext year. The most

May talks could be, however,
that the United Kingdom will
wind up. its arrangement well
before the planned finishing
date of -January 2, 1379.
By pushing a decision on the

details of the final figures off
until next year, the Chancellor
has been able to keep open the
option of- escaping IMF restric-
tions altogether. The mood in
Whitehall and in the Govern-
ment is very definitely not to
have a period of very rapid
expansion on the strength of
this freedom.
The Chancellor has been able

to extend this year’s DCE limit
into 1978-79 because DCE,
which represents the amount or
new credit being generated
within the country, has been
well below the agreed limit so
far this year, at just under

they are serious about keeping
control of the money supply.
The

_
Government promises

that it will continue the
“ counter-inflationary - thrust **

of its monetary policies.
The letter . adso contains the
now familiar . list of die

iernment’e successes in re-
ducing inflation .and. bringing
back confidence' to the finan-
cial markets coupled with an
admission that output in. the
economy has been.- unsatisfac-
tory.

Credit is given to incomes
policy for some of tiie success
and the need for pay restraint
to provide the basis tor growth
in the future .is stressed. The
Chancellor says that growth of

Even if it grows more rapidly
cellor isfrom now on, the Chan

likely to have no trouble in
meeting all his needs for- the
remainder of this year* and the
first quarter of next financial
year out of the £6,200m remain-
ing. Even if he does not; the
new pledge is merely that he

DC!

likefy, though certainly nor the
inevitable//able; /outcome of these

expects ” to keep DCE within

.

this figure, with no element of
a promise or of a firm ceiling.

-Indeed, the downgrading of
the status of the figures for
both Public Borrowing and
DCE is typical of die changes
which have been made in the
status of tbe Government’s,
various financial targets.
The letter says that growth

in the money supply “ was
Forecast” to be between 9 and
13 per cent this year, but care-
fully refrains from saying that
this is snU the c*ise. Senior
ministers 'and officials now
expect it to overshoot slightly/
but are not worried by this,
since -they feel that they , have'
shown in recent weeks that

3} per cent between the second
half of 1977 and; the second half
of 1978 remains possible.
The letter, also .. stresses that

the Government intends to go
on running a -surplus on the
balance of payments current
account in order to finance re-
payment of debt and export
credits. ...
In a paragraph on the ex-

change rate drafted to conceal
the Government’s intentions (in
which it suceeds admirably > the
Government promises to follow
a “ flexible ” policy, aiming at
preserving ‘

.
competitiveness,

maintaining monetary guide-
lines and -avoiding disruptive
fluctuations~ih the rate. Not
all these things can be done at
once, . and the Government is
also promising to look ar other
policies (most importantly an
easing of exchange controls) to
see what part they can play.
The letter also promises that

Britain will not introduce
general import

,
controls and

says that the United Kingdom
wil]\ do .its; best; to increase
world trade- but that .its. .capa-
city to do so .mil depend on
others^ Leading article, page 17

.
Text of letter, page ljl

Money growth error corrected

Second - Lieut Kyprianou

:

Kidnapped by night

Cyprus plea

for son
of President
Nicosia, Dec 15.—The wife of

President Kyprianou of Cyprus
made, an emotional appeal on
radio and television tonight for
.the release of their 21-year-old
kidnapped son, threatened with
death unless prisoners were
released' from jail

Mrs Muni Kyprianou, visibly
dose to breaking, down, asked
the kidnappers with all the
warmth or my mother’s heart”
to free * the young officer,

Second-Lieutenant Achilleas
Kyprianou.
Referring to 2,000 Greek

Cypriots reported missing since
tile' Turkish invasion of the
island in 1974, she said :

“ It is

a pity that at a time when we
are moving heaven and earth to

discover the fate of our missing
people, we should be creating

Liberals call

conference

on pact with

Labour

misting people ourselves.
As the 10 pm deadline passed,

no
.
new word bad come from

the kidnappers and a govern-
ment spokesman said; “No con-
crete . demands have been put
forward so far.” .

lieutenant. Kyprianou was
abducted last night by two men
who drove in a stolen taxi to

his Army barracks in the foot-

hells, cf the Troa.dos mountains
and asked to-' see him at the
gate. . . .

A Government ' statement,
issued after an emergency meet-
ing of ' the Cabinet today, said

the' kidnappers had made bis

release conditional on an
amnesty for “ convicts, persons
in custody and wanted persons”
on the island. 'Senior police said

this clearly meant Jailed and
of Eoka-B, thewanted members' .

underground movement which
aims to link the island in
political union wkh Greece.

. Several of its members are
now , either serving long, sen-

tences,
1 awaiting' trial or areting

being bunted' bjr po|icevJTho

By John Whitmore
'

T; It became clear yesterday
that the rate of growth in the
money supply so far this year
has been appreciably under-

. A -
' stated.

The latest figures for the
banking month to mid-Novem-

. heir show that sterling M3, the
broad-based definition of money

. supply, grew by 3 per cent,

making the annualized rate of
growth over the first seven
-months of the present financial

,iji- .- year 134 per cent.
Although this remains slightly

above the Government’s target
..of no more than 13 per cent
growth over rhe full 12 months,
the annualized rate has dropped
back from the 144 per cent
figure at the six-month stage.
The Bank of England dis-

closed yesterday, however, that
the previously published figures
have understated rhe rate of
growth. This occurred because
certain public sector deposits
had been misclassified in bank-
ing returns as interbank
deposits and as a result were
not counted in the M3 figures.

Precisely bow this happened
is not clear and, adding to the
mystery, it appears that the
authorities would not normally
have expected this money to
have been- held in the form of
bank deposits.

Although the authorities are
coy about revealing more
details, they did stress that
there was no question of mal-
practice.
However, had these deposits,

probably amounting - to about

£40Om, been included in the
money supply statistics, the rate
of growth in sterling M3 so
far this year would have been
8J- per cent rather than the
published 7£ per cent. That
would have meant the money
supply was rising at an aonual-

rer 15ized rate nearer 15 per cent.

Although tiie authorities, now
recognize that the error has
occurred, they are not too
perturbed about it in terms of
coatrolling monetary growth.
The deposits are expected to
be unwound by early January,
and the full year outcome for
monetary growth is not expec-
ted to be any different from
what it would have been had
the deposits never been placed
in the banking system xn the
first place.

besf known is Nicos Sam^feon,
who fell from power just after

being made President in 1974.
' However, Mr Sampson issued

a statement from his prison
cell this afternoon condemn-
ing the kidnapping. “I do not
want my release through acts

of violence orany other actions
which violate the laws of our
country”, he said.

Eoka-B
;
men two weeks ago

and civilian installations strung
explosions at British military
and civilan installations strong
out across the south coast of
the island. •

Senior police- linked these
incidents to a pending extradi-
tion hearing hi London against
Kyriacos Kalds, a Greek Cypriot
wanted in connexion with- ah
alleged political murder.
In London, three British

judges today reserved judg-
ment until, tomorrow on whether
to return Mr Kalds to face a
murder charge.—Reuter.

By Fred Emery
and George Clark

. The Liberal Party is to meet
on January 21 in special assem-
bly to consider ending its

parliamentary pact with the
Labour -Government,, and its

own subsequent electoral strat-

egy. The conference site has yet
to be agreed, but there is talk

of' Manchester or Liverpool.
' Yesterday, all except one of
14 Liberal peers attending a
meeting rejected continuation
of the pact. That followed Wed-
nesday’s seesaw day -in which
Liberals in the Commons drew
back from ending the pact.

Mr Steel, the party leader,
knows the pressures be will be
under at me special assembly,
bat colleagues say he is deter-
mined to continue his fight for
the pace. Xf the assembly dis-

avows him he may be expected
to resign rhe leadership.

The Liberal peers felt that
their colleagues in the Com-
mons had made a mistake. They
met under tiie chairmanship of
Lord Byers, their chairman, who
was present -at the long and
beared meetings of the parlia-

mentary party on Wednesday.
He reported on those meet-

ings but did not give his own
opinion. As he dia not defend
the continuation of tiie pact,
it must be assumed that he
also opposed tiie views of Com-
mons members.
- Lord Banks, vice-chairman of
the party’s standing committee
-since 1973, was the most forth-

right speaker in favour of
breaking the pact and prepar-
ing for the next election with-
out the handicap of appearing

Continued on page 2, col 5

President Sadat and

Mr Begin to

have second meeting
From Moshe Brilliant

Tel Aviv. Dec 15

Mr Begin and President Sadat
will meet for the second time,
* somewhere in the Middle
East ”, within a week or two.
An informed source here said
today that agreement had been
reached on the time and place
before the Israedi Prime Mini-
ster left far Washington
yesterday.

Details are being kept secret

for security reasons and if they
are leaked, the meeting place
will be changed. The source
said, that the United States

acted as go-between when
arrangements were being made.
Mr Begin is expected to tell

President Sadat chat Israel is

now reedy to acknowledge
Egyptian sovereignty over
Sinai, but warns tb lease a

strip of land along the coast
of the Gttif of Aqaba through
the tip of the peninsula and
obtain a base there for the
protection of shipping to and
from Elat.

The Israelis also want to
keep the north-eastern corner
of the peninsula where they
have founded a town, Yamic,
and a chain of agricultural

settlements. The area is seen as
a security buffer between the
desert and the Gaza strip,

where 400,000 Palestinian

Arabs Eve.

* functional partition ” advo-
cated for some time by Mr
Dayan, the Foreign Minister.
Under the proposal, the

inhabitants of the areas would
be free to choose between
Jordanian and Israeli citizen-

ship and the territories would
be open to Jews wishing to Eve
there. Mr Begin, who arrived in
Washington this evening, is

expected to discuss this plan
with President Carter tomorrow,
but fag will negotiate the furore
of Sinai directly with President
Sadat.

Israeli flexibility: Mr Vance,
the American Secretaiy of

CarterState, will teH President _

that Israel is rethinking its

hardline attitude over occupa-
tion of the West Bank, a senior
official on Mr Vance’s aircraft
said when .it made a refuelling
stop at Mildenball air base,-
molk,.j'

nation Mi

The source said that Mr
Begin’s proposed solution for

the problem of the Palestinian

Arabs envisages granting tiie

inhabitants of the West Bank
and the Gaza strip home rule
while Israel remains responsible
for security. This idea is

similar to the proposed

Suffolk, .after Mr Vance’s six-

iddle East tour.

.
The official- said Mr Vance

found Israeli leaders showing a
new flexibility and taking a
fresh look at the West Bank
question.

Mr Vance was flying back to
Washington from Saudi Arabia.
Our Political Editor writes

:

Mr Begin will cal] on Mr Calla-
ghan next Tuesday on the way
home from his Washington
meeting with President Carter.
Mr Callaghan is also in touch
with President Sadat.
No extraordinary signifi-

cance was attached in Whitehall
to next week’s meeting, but it

was dear there was some satis-

faction that Britain was being
kept closely informed of Middle
East developments.

Mr Carter condemns PLO,
page 10

Climbers to

attempt

Everest with

no oxygen
By Ronald Faux
An attempt will be made next

spring to climb Everest without
oxygen equipment and by a new
direct route. Mr Reinhold
Messner, aged 33, from Italy,

who is araoog the world's mosr
formidable mountaineers, and
Mr Peter Habler. aged 35, of
Austria, will make die attempt
as an Austrian expedition
climbs the South Col route up
the 29,028ft mountain.

Mr Messner has already
scaled three peaks of over
24,000ft without a supply of
oxygen and with Mr Habler
climbed the Eiger north face in
the phenomenally short time of
10 hours.

In an interview yesterday he
told me of his ambition to reach
the summit of the word without
artificial aids.. “It is not im-
portant to climb Everest; but
it is a much bigger achievement
to go up with my own forces
and without tricks”, he said.
“ with a helicopter, 100
Sberpas and oxygen 1 can stay
at home and know that with
this technique I shall get to tile

top. The real achievement is

without this technique. Man
can reach the Moon with tech-
nique, but it is a philosophic
question to reach the top of
Everest without it”
Mr Messner is a lanky,

amiable man with a thatch of
dark hair and a strong recol-
lection of history. In- 1924, be
said. Colonel E. F. Norton on
the British Everest attempt
(when George Mallory and
Andrew Irvine were lost)

thereached 28,126ft without oxy-
gen, wearing little more than
stout tweeds and nailed boots.

Continued on page 2, col 5

Mr Callaghan attacks

MP’s spy allegations
By Hugh Noyes
Parliamentary Correspondent,

Westminster
The attempt on Wednesday

by Mr Stephen Hastings, Con-
servative MP for Bedfordshire-
mid to link various leading
trade union figures, including
Mr Jack 'Jones and Mr Hugh
Scanlon, with communist sub-
version and. the undercover
activities of the KGB and the
Czechoslovak intelligence ser-

vices was roundly condemned
in :the Commons yesterday by
Mr Callaghan.

: Mr Hastings based his. allega-

tions . oh sections of .
a- much .

publicized book by Mr Josef -

Frolik, a Czech defector.

The Conservative leadership
declined to support Mr
Hastings’s allegations, although
Mr Pym suggested that there

ild b
...

should be an investigation into
the assertion that Sir Harold
Wilson sent an MI5 official to
apologize to Mr Frolik after the
former Prime Minister had ex-

onerated Mr Stonebou5e from
spy charges.

Mrs Thatcher and Mr White-
law, shadow Home Secretary,
were both on the Tory front
bench when the matter was
raised again yesterday but both
remained seated. Mr Hastings
has declined to appear on a
television^rogramme_ with Mr
Heffer, Labour MP for Liver-
pool, Walton, to discuss his

charges.
It was dear yesterday that

tiie Prime Minister had no in-

tention of giving weight to Mr

Hastings's accusations by setting

up an inquiry.

Recently Mr Frolik had been
embroidering the original story
he told when he was debriefed
some years ago, Mr Callaghan
said.

Mr Callaghan told the House
tfaat he was extremely surprised
by Mr Hastings’s allegations
and by the fact that he had
been considering the matter for
several months.

It was an accepted convention
that MPs did not raise such
matters across the floor of the
House without previous„tiisctis:
sum. Mr' Hastings had not
approached, him although^ tfae-

allegations had been “floating
around” since January, 1974,
and had been investigated.

After the exchanges, Mr
Hastings and Mr Blaker, the
other MP who raised the matter
on Wednesday, stated that they
would pursue the FroEk allega-

tions in the Commons. They
would demand an answer from
the Prime Minister to the two
questions that be conspicuously
refrained from answering: Does
the Government have the Frolik
tapes, and why is the Prime
Minister unwilling to set up an
independent inquiry ?

Allegations “silly”: Mr Jack
Jones yesterday dismissed _Mr
Hastings’s comments as “silly
allegations ” (tiie Press Associa-
tion reports). He said on the
BBC radio programme The
World at One that to the best
oE his knowledge he had never
met Mr Frolik.

Parliamentary report, page 12

Provisional Sinn Fein

documents seized
From Christopher Walker
Belfast

Police and troops in Northern
Ireland broke with long
accepted tradition early yester-
day and launched an intensive
security operation against Pro-
visional Sinn Fein, the political

wing of the Provisional IRA.
' The controversial move is

understood to reflect govern-
ment determination to end what
is regarded as the convenient
hypocrisy under which legalized

Sinn- • Fein is permitted to
arrange propaganda on behalf
of the outlawed IRA.

_
Although the two wings are

theoretically separate there
has been a long history of

senior members switching be-
tween them. At present the
vice-president of Sam Fein is

Mr David O’Connell, a previous
chief of staff of the Provisional
IRA.
More than 400 policemen and

soldiers took part in coordina-
ted raids against private houses,
offices and a printing works in
the provincial town of Lurgan,
where an estimated 20,000
copies of tiie weekly Republican
News were seized. The manager
and owner of the printers were
arrested.

Last night thero was anger
in many republican areas of
Belfast when it emerged that
at least 17 members of Sinn
Fein, including some women,
had been arrested. Under
Northern Ireland’s anti-terrorist

laws all can be held for up to

seven days without charge.

The effects of the operation
were dearly visible in tiie bat-
tered building in Falls Road,
Belfast, that houses the offices
of the Belfast Republican Press
Centre and Sinn Fein’s 'grandi-
osely named International
Affairs Bureau, a section that
maintains regular contact with
extremist groups throughout
the world.
According to eyewitnesses,

five British Army lorries pulled
up outride the building shortly
after 2.am. The door was forced
and practically the entire con-
tents of the building removed
in the trucks. Among items
seized was a machine used to
telex to the media IRA claims
of responsibility for inddents.
According to Sinn Fein offi-

cials, the police also took away
books, pamphlets, posters and
detailed. lists of the organiza-
tion’s international contacts.
“ The raids were a deliberate
attempt to stifle an alternative
voice”, a representative said.

“They are directly comparable
ro the South African Govern-
ment's attempts to close down
the black freedom press.”

Senior Belfast police sources
denied that the raids were an
attempt to prevent legitimate
political activity. They said the
operation should be seen in the
context of a continuing investi-
gation into links with criminal
activity between the two wings
of the Provisional IRA.

It was disclosed that senior
Scotland Yard officers were
closely involved in planning the
raids.
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Move to get

high-flyers
noKtt into industry

By Diana Geddes
Education Correspondent

.

The Government has asked
'-five polytechnics to set up
special five-year degree courses

;' in manufacturing for higb-
- flyers in an attempt to bring

-j British industrialists up ro tiie

Standards of their elite Euro-
pc-an counterparts.

•f- Letters have been sent by
^ the Department of Education
- and Science to the North East
London, Hatfield, Lancbester,

!•: Portsmouth, and Sheffield
‘

[
polytechnics asking them to

: consider developing courses
“of very high quality with a

|

.pronounced orientation to

;

-Manufacturing industry."

i
The Government hopes that

i . the courses will be ready to

; .
in 1979. Students would

!

he eligible for the Govern-
i

meat's new industrial schoi-

j

arship scheme, due to begin
.

next- year, under which those
• ' of exceptional ability will be

j
^^ded scholarships, half paid

j

“j? the Government and half by
I "Jjj-

sponsoring company, in

;

addition to their normal stu-
• denfs grant.

^The Government's reply last
to the third- report

-« the Commons Select Com-
jWttee on Science and Techno-
logy emphasized that a better
^wpply of well qualified and

motivated scientists,

and technologists
..Was essential.

! The main difficulty was how
[/ ^ .attract, .more students of

«»Sier ability and motivation
,*n.tp engineering courses, the
,tater jsays. The new financial
'incentives should help, but the

would have to set new
objectives for bright pupils.

.While the main component
°* _sueh a course would be
gffineering studies to honours
SS8*e. -level, the aim would be

incorporate carefully
'/ rffied aspects of other sub-

i*^-snch *s business studies,
®*®*geinent and possibly a
“Wfcrn language.

Firemen will

seek to win
a better offer
Leaders oF the Fire Brigades Union are

seeking to improve, the timetable attached
ro the local authorities’ pay formula. At a
meeting on Monday they are expected to

press the employers for a bigger slice of a
two-stage cash award next year. Hie meet-
ing offers the first real hope of a settle-

ment since the strike began. Page 2

Jobs laws scrapped
Half of South Africa’s job reservation laws
which stop blacks having certain white
occupations are being scrapped. But the
ludicrous situation whereby blacks em-
ployed illegally as bricklayers have to use

garden trowels and housebuyers purchase
properties with either an undercoat or a
top coat but not both, will remain since

job reservation stays in that industry
Page 10

Concorde Singapore

in doubtflight
With Indonesian and Malaysian airspace
closed to Concorde, today’s flight from
London. to Singapore is in serious doubt.
Efforts to find a solution were continuing
in Kuala Lumpur last night in talks

between tiie British High Commissioner
and a Malaysian minister. Today’s service
will in any event operate as far as Bahrain

Page 10

Leader page, 17
'

Letters : On trade with developing countries,
from Dr Rita Cruise O Brien, and Mr George
MeWatters ; on the political activity of Judges,
from Mr Peter Thomson ; on pornography,
from the Bisbop of Manchester, and others

Leaving Leyland : Mr Alex Park, former
chief ' executive of British Leyiand, ' is

Leading articles: Russia's economic profi-

ts : Second

of British Leyl
leaving the stare-controlled motor gronp
early next year because he is unable - to

rk within the new framework, since die
group w
Michael

3up was reorganized. Six weeks ago Mr
Edwardes was brought in as

executive chairman and Mr Park, 51, was
effectively demoted to executive vice

Mines minister sacked
chairman. Mr David Andrews, at present

of Leyla

President Ceausescu dismissed his Minister

of Mining, four mouths after a strike by
35.000 Jiu valley coalminers. Strikes are

illegal in Romania. No reason has been
given for the minister’s dismissal. To end
the August strike. President Ceausescu was
forced to announce a pay rise, higher

pensions, better working conditions and
improved food supplies Page 10

managing director of Leyiand Inter-

national, w£H take his place Page 19

New Dutch Cabinet
Mr Andreas van Agr formed a- centre-right

Government last night, breaking Holland’s
204-day political crisis. The new Christian
Democratic-Liberal coalition commands a
slender majority in Parliament. It vnll

a in on Mebe sworn fouday Page 8

Heat stays on dollar Riot holds up Test
A series of measures by the West German
Government aimed at bolding down the

soaring Deutsche mark against the dollar

was given a cool reception on the foreign

exchange markets. Sales of dollars

resumed soon after the Bonn announce-

ment and the American currency after

many fluctuations, dosed little changed on
Wednesday’s record low Page 19

Rioting interrupted for 45 minutes the
first Test inarch between Pakistan and
England in Lahore. The trouble started

when a spectator, who had run on to the
field to congratulate a batsman on 99, was
in a scuffle with die police Page 26

MP wins his appeal

Fourth appeal: The cases. of two men
convicted in 1970 of murder are to come
before the Court of Appeal for die fourth
time 2

leras ; Second letter to tiie IMF
Features, pages H and 16
Bernard Levin concludes his series on China
today ; Leif Mills on the City Institutions ;

Roger- Benhond examines Harlow New Tows
Arts, page 15
David Robinson on Star. Wars and other new
films in London; Irving Wardle on -Pinch-

Me-Not (Greenwich Theatre) ; Ned Chafflet on
The Alchemist (Aldvrych Theatre); Paul
Griffiths on Orpheus in the Underworld
(CoHsenm)

Obituary, page 18
Professor H. E. Street ; Miss Nuna Davey
Sport, pages 26 and 27
FootiMti: -Clubs agree terms on tranfer of

Tosback ; Royle goes to Bristol City; Motor
raring : New British car for grand prix

series : Rowing : Christopher Davidge appoin-
ted ARA. chairman ; Racing : Prospects for

two meetings

Business News, pages 18-25
Stock. markets : The PT Index lost another
L9 to dose at 472.1 ; Gilts gained np to half

a point

Financial Editor : Meeting the money targets

;

Associated Engineering slowing down ; Dis-

tillers : Pressures from the EEC
Business features : John Whitmore on working
towards new monetary targets ; Kenneth Owen
on applying the results of academic research

in industry

Business Diary : The falling cost of Christmas

Mr Fergus Montgomery, Conservative MP
for Altrincham and Sale, won his appeal
against a conviction for stealing two books
worth £8.90. The judge at Inner London
Crown Court Appeals Committee said the

committee was not satisfied that at the
time Mr Montgomery took the books be
was dishonestly motivated Page 2

Pictures saved: The Tate Gallery has
raised £140,000 to save for the nation two
pictures by Stubbs 2

EEC : 20 British universities and polytech-

nics are to receive grants to help to

for joint courses of stud?

Bahrain : An eight-page Special Report on
this off-shore service centre in The Gulf

Home News 2, 4, 6
European News 8

Overseas News 1A 11
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Features
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5 pc award
upsets state

board chiefs
By Malcolm Brown
and Peter Hill

.Mr Callaghan caused fury
among nationalized industry
chiefs last night with the
announcement of a 5 per cent
pay award to them.

State industry board
members earning more than
£13,000 are to get the 5 per
cent increase from January 1,
1978. Those paid less may get
up to 10 per cent. The Prime
Minister said in tiie Commons
that the lower percentage
applied to salaries above
£13.000.

The decision was imme-
diately condemned as “an in-

credible neglect of public
duty * by Mr Denis Dodds,
chairman of the Association of
Members of State Industry
Boards. The association repre-
sents more than 80 per cent of
the full-time directors of the
British Airports Authority, Bri-

tish Airways, Cable Sc Wire-
less, the electricity boards, Bri-

tish Gas. the National Coal
Board and the Post Office.

Sir Denis Rooke, chairman
of the British Gas Corporation,
who heads the Nationalized In-
dustries Chairmen’s Group,
said he was bitterly disappoint-
ed.

The salaries of state industry
board members have remained
substantially unaltered since

1972, despite the recommenda-
tions of the Boyle Committee
on Top Salaries in 1974.

Mr Callaghan said yesterday
that the recommendations of
the top salary review body
were for increases of the order
of 30 per cent on average, and
considerably more for some
individuals. The salaries of this
group were at present signif-

icant!:ly out of line with their
counterparts elsewhere, he con-
ceded.

He promised that the
Government would look again
at the situation when the top
salaries review body made its

next recommendations in
ApriL

f . . ,
f

first to Dottle scotch.

Exthosewithataste forthe original.
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Firemen will concentrate efforts

on winning concessions over

phasing of employers’ pay plan
By Donald Madntyre
Labour Reporter
‘ Leaders of the Fire Brigades
Union will press at negotiations
oa Monday for an improvement
m the timetable attached to the
local authorities1 pay formula
for firemen.
The meeting was arranged

yesterday after informal raTfcg

between Mr Terence Parry,
general secretary of the FBU,
and Mr Brian Rusbridge, secre-
tary of the employers1

side of
the National Joint Council for
the Fire Service.

The union is expected to con-
centrate on trying to persuade
the employers to modify their
plan to implement the formulam two stages, November, 1978,
and November, 1979.

Although the FBU remains
committed to seeking more
than 10 per cent from last
month, its best chance of pro-
gress appears to rest with win-
ning a bigger slice of the cash
available next year.

A 12-point document drawn
up by the employers and not

accepted by the executive on
Wednesday provided for a
staging that would give fire-

men average earnings of £89 a
week in November,- 1978, and
£102 a week 12 months later.

So far the Government's
guarantee that the formula
would be protected applies only
to that phasing plan. Informal
consultations by both sides with
the Home Office are expected
aver the .weekend.
The fact that Monday's meet-

ing is taking place at all, when
there is no indication whatever
of more than 10 per cent as

an immediate increase, offers
the first real ray of nope of
began over four weeks ago.
Support from railmen : Train
drivers9 leaders yesterday voted
unanmously to give the striking
firemen £1,000 more from their
union funds and criticized the
Cabinet for “ inflexibility ” over
the 10 per cent pay guideline.
Fewer fires: The number of
fires in the London area has
fallen since due firemen's strike
started five weeks ago to less
than half that in a ssmiiar

period last year (a Staff Repor-

ter writes). Yesterday, Mr
Peter Darby, chief officer of
the London Fire Brigade,
praised public vigilance, but
said <a disaster might occur if a
settlement' was not reached
quickly.
- Mr Darby was speaking at a

press conference called to

deny reports, that senior
officers had cashed in on the
strike and were earning large
amounts in overtime and allow-

ances.
£l We have not. paid

operational senior officers a

penny more than their salary ”.

He said he hoped that the

strike would be over before
Christmas, which was a high-
risk time. The number of fires

in London during the strike
had dropped greatly, but
deaths from fires had been
about average.

In the first four weeks of
the strike, which started ou
November 14, there had been
4,212 calls referred through
the police. As a result 1,049

fires were attended by fire-

fighting soldiers and 12 people
lad died in those outbreaks.

Parliamentary report, page 12

Whooping cough
vaccine

'ahnostrunout’
There is a shortage of whoop-

ing cough vaccine the Depart-
ment of Health and Social
Security said yesterday, as an
epidemic of the disease
worsened.
'Supplies had " virtually run
out” because of the rush by
parents to get children pro-
tected. Many parents bad
rejected the whooping cough
element in the triple vaccine,
which includes protection
against diphtheria and tetanus,

when their children were
younger, after fears of possible
brain damage.
1
“ They are now waking up to

the fact- that their children are
not protected ”, the department
said.
There was plenty of triple

vaccine, but not of whooping
cough vaccine on its own. How-
ever a hatch of 30,000 doses is

due to complete safety tests

today and should be available
next week. A further 60,000
doses should be availyafale

shortly.
The vaccine shortage has

come as the number of cases

has exceeded 1,000 a week. The
highest number in a week dur-
ing the 1974-75 outbreak was
dbout 550.
In the week ended December

9'the total was 1,200, the highest
since the 1963-64 outbreak, when
1,300 cases in a week were
recorded.

Family of five come back
from the Iron Age
From a Staff Reporter
Bristol

The Ainsworth family
stepped back . into the
twentieth century yesterday
after spending nice months
emulating the life of Iron Age
man in a watde-and-tnud settle-

ment in -the West Country.

Peter and Linda Ainsworth
and their, children, Peter, aged
seven, Nicholas, five, and
Robin, three, were to have
spent 12 months in the settle-

ment with 10 other volunteers
but were forced to abandon
the project three months early
when Nicholas became 3L
The 15 were, selected from

more than a thousand volun-
teers to take part in die pro-

ject, which is to be the subject

of a BBC television series.

Only three concessions to

modem life have been allowed
to the primitives as they till

the soil, tend their animals and
trap game, isolated from the
rest of humanity. They are
contraception, education for
tile children from three teacher
volunteers, and modern medi-
cal advice and help
The remaining volunteers

continue to live in a large,

round house with a thatched
roof and wattteand-daub walls,
as our ancestors did in 300
BC.

from new

By. .Our.Religious Affairs

Correspondent

A new composition for. the
Doctrinal Commission oF- the
Church of England was
announced today. Many of the
theologians associated with
public controversy over' the doc-
trine of the incarnation have
not been reappointed. That in-

cludes some of those who
sprang 'to the defence of the
doctrine, as well as those' who
criticized it in the book The
Myth of God Incarnate.

Of the controversialists, the

previous chairman. Professor
Maurice Wiles, Regius Profes-
sor of Divinity at Oxford, is the
most notable omission. The new
Bishop of Birmingham, Dr
Moutefiore, and Professor
Geoffrey Lampe, of Cambridge,
have also been left out, .with
Professor John Macquarrie and
Canon Michael Green, both con-

tributors to -The Truth of God
Incarnate.
The old commission’s -most

famous work was the report
" On Christian Believing ",
which discussed bow modern
man should regard the creeds
and the scriptures.
The new commission has been

asked by the Archbishops of
Canterbury and of York to

engage in basic theological
thinking; to service the bishops

of the Church of England par-
ticularly by showing how the
insights oE theological study can
be communicated at the -popu-

lar level; to deal at the theolo-
gical level with the beliefs of

other churches, ' especially

churches in the Anglican Com-
munion; and to feed in “the
insights of secular thought” to
the church’s study of theology^
The new chairman is the Bishop

Of Winchester, Dr John Taylor.
Other members are Canon J. A.
Baker, the Rev -John Barton,
Professor John Bowker, Canon
John Drury, Canon R. J. Halli-
burton, the Rev -Anthony Harvey,
Canon David Jenkins. Mr- J. R.
Lucas, Canon John MeManners,
the Rev Robin Nixon, the Rev
Anthony TMsdton, and the B1
Of Rlpon, the Right Rev Dai
Young.

Lecturers to

drop 30pc
pay claim
University teachers are to

withdraw their 30 per cent
claim, the executive of the
Association : of -University

Teachers announced yesterday.

The association, which has
29,000 members, will ask for a
10 per cent salary increase from
October 1 this

.
year towards

rectifying the anomaly of
salaries falling behind those of
teachers in further education.

Plea for order against

miners’ leaders rejected
A move by Yorkshire, Kent,

and South Woles miners to stop

the fatrodnetion of “local pit

productivity schemes failed in

the High Court yesterday.

After a private bearing, Mr
Justice Jupp dismissed an appli-

cation for a temporary order
against Mr Joseph Gormley,
President of the National
Union oE Mineworkers, Mr
Lawrence Daly, the general

secretary, and the NUM execu-

tive and the south Derbyshire
area of the NUM.
The judge ordered a full

bearing of the case in open
court next Tuesday.
The Yorkshire, Kent and

South Wales areas had sou^it
temporary injunctions to- pre-
vent the NUM from implement-
ing the executive’s decision last

week to allow area incentive
schemes.
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Cruisewith the peoplewho have been
sailingforover%000years.

Royal Viking Line.Three ships, the Royal

Viking Star, Sea and Sky, of Norwegian registry

and spiritwhere there is only one class-world

class.And where traditional Norwegian seaman-
ship reigns supreme.

In this world of sumptuous good living,

there are three crew members for every five

passengers.A guest list of500, though each ship

could hold 700.And almost every stateroom

has a view of the sea.

The cuisine is international there is a line

wine list,and all meals are served at a single

relaxed sitting.

And in the background-experienced

Norwegian officers,and modern engines arid

stabilisers for an even smootherjourney.

Guided shore excursions, air/sea programmes

which fly you to points of departure and return

and an ever-increasing list ofnew and unusual

destinations are also offered.

You can cruise with us in European waters

to the Black Sea and Greek fsles-to the most
beautiful ports in the Mediterranean-to the

Baltic as far north as the golden cupolas of

Leningrad.We can showyou our own breath-

taking fjords in May on Iwo cruises from
Southampton that take in Scotland and Eire:

tares are from £665 for10 days.

Further afield we offer the Pacific, South

America, the Caribbean. Alaska and Mexico ...

•ind Around the World.

Call us or your travel agent lor more
information about our cruises.VVe will be happ;.

to send you our exciting brochure.

Mr Reinbold Messner: “ It is necessary to move quickly to reach the top.”

Weather is

crucial

for climb
Continued from page 1

Mr Messier and bis partner
will have the benefit of modern
down-filled clothing, triple-

thickness boots, a final assault

tent weighing onlv one kilo and
an ultra-lightweight rope.

“ It is necessary to move
quickly”, he said. “Three
days is the most we can ex-

pect to reach the top. After
that the body deteriorates too

quickly.”
The tactics will be critical.

If tiie anclimbed uillar of rock
along the edge of tfae south-
west face is impassable they
will attempt the Boinngtm
route, “ the hard wav ” up
Everest, climbed

,

in 1975. If

that has no' accommodating
thickness of snow and ' ice on

it, the pair will attempt a

“ gasless” ascent of the longer

South Col route. Everything,

Mr Messner said,
.
would de.

pend on the weather.
The expedition is being spon-

sored by HTV- Ltd and the
climbers will be augmented by

Mr Eric Jones, a leading Welsh
mountaineer, and Mr Leo
Dickinson, expedition photo-

^rapher. Mr Messner yesterday

put the chance of success as

even.
In 1924 Colonel Norton had

insisted there
_
was nothing in

the atmospheric conditions be-

tween 28,000 and 29,000ft to

prevent a fresh and fit party

from reaching the top without
oxygen equipment. Mr Messner
agrees with him.
“The psychological approach

is most important”, he said.

“I know that I have climbed
Nanga Parbat, the hidden peak,

and Maoaslu without great dis-

tress. On three other 8,000-

metre peaks we turned back. It

. is not intelligent to go on when
everything is bad.

* If I reach only a few hun-
dred feet from the top of

Everest and cannot go on, l

shall turn bade. I shall know it

is not possible for me and that

will be proved.” He would not

attempt the summit with

oxygen, simply because he

would not be carrying any.

Soon Mr Messner will begin

a training ritual of climbing at

least 3,000ft every day at speed.

There will be high-altitude train-

ing in Africa, after which he
expects his - pulse rate to drop
to 42.

Twice last year he flew over
Everest in an unpressurized
aircraft without an oxygen
mask. Everest will provide him
with. ample material for another
talent. He is a prolific author,
having written 10 books on his

adventures.

“In ''alpinism now it is the
ideal to -use fewer aids and the

ultimate is to climb Everest
without oxygen”, he said.

Colonel Norton would doubtless
heartily approve.

Liberals call special conference on pact

ROYALVIKING LINE
Royal Viking Line,Cayzer House, ?-4 St MaryAxe^London HC3A 8BP

1 telephone 01-283 284 1).

Continued from page 1

to be linked with socialist

policies.

Lord Beaumont of Whitley, a
former chairman and president
of the pony, thought the party
was right to go for the pact
at the time it did; the pound
was in danger, everything was
in a state of flux, and a general
election last March might have
led to chaos.
Conditions had improved, and

in six months or a year, perhaps
sooner, the country and the
party would face a general elec-

tion.

Lord Banks, disagreeing with
the line taken by the Liberal
MPs, reckoned that the propor-
tional representation issue, even
though it related to the Euro-
pean Assembly and not United

Kingdom politics, provided, a

distinct Liberal issue on which

to make a stand. The other two
parties were mot' interested in

fair represennation and it would
be a good point to make with
electors that only stronger
Liberal representation would
bring sure progress towards a

better system.

The peer who disagreed. Lord
Simon, said that since no clear

promise was written into the
pact about proportional - repre-

sentation mid as everyone knew
what was going to happen- in

the Commons vote, he could not.

understand why the' MPs were.
making such a fuss about- the
result.

•' •.

Some Liberal MPs -believe'

that the Government’s . pay
policy will be under serious

stress, at the time of the Liberal
special assembly and so give
an easily understood reason for

rupture. The pact has always

stood for- fighting inflation, and
if that collapsed the Liberals

would have an easy exit.

in government circles unruf-

fled calm is affected. It is sug-

gested that Mr Steel put no
timp limit on continuing the

pact when he saw Mr Callaghan

for the third time on Wednes-
day night, so the government
assumption is business as usual.

But Mr Callaghan will doubtless

have made his calculations.

The resolution to go before

the special assembly wQL.be
drafted next week by the party's

Court will

consider

case for a

fifth time
By Marcel Berlins

The coses of Michael Mc-

Mahon and Da1
. id Cooper, con-

victed in 1970 of the murder oF

a Luton siib-posroiaster. are to

come before the Court of Appeal

for an unprecedented fifth

time.
Mr John, Minister of State,

Home Office, said in the Com-
mons yesterday that the refer-

ence to the court by the Home
Seere tan.- under the Criminal

Appeal ’Act. 196S, did nut

necessarily indicate that Mr
Rees believed the men were

wrongly convicted. The court

would merely be asked io rule

on the acceptability of new
evidence not previously before

The evidence is that, of Mr
Richard Hum. who has told

the police that he saw Mr
McMahon in London on the day-

in 1969 when the Luton murder
took place, at a time that would
have made it impossible for

him to have committed the
crime.
Mr Hurn was recently inter-

viewed by Det Chief Supt Roy
Ransoo. who submitted a report

to the Home Secretary.
The two men, together with

PaPick Murphy, were convicted

in March, 1970. Their applica-

tion for leave to appeal was
refused by the Court of Appeal
in 1971.

In 1973 Mr Murphy’s convic-
tion was quashed, and as a

result the Home Secretary at
the time, Mr Jenkins, referred
the case of the other two to

the Court of Appeal The main
point at issue was whether the
main prosecution witness,
Alfred Matthews, who had
named Mr Murphy, Mr Cooper
and Mr McMahon as the people
with him on the Luton raid,
could be believed about the
other two if he was wrong
about Mr Murphy. The court
dismissed their appeal.
In 1976, after new alibi evi-

dence, the Home Secretary
again referred die case to the
court. It heard the evidence of
Mr Matthews, and, although
accepting that he was a liar,

decided that his evidence that
Mr Cooper and Mr McMahon
had been on the Luton raid was
reliable. That decision was cri-
ticized in a leading article in
The Times.
Parliamentary report, page 12
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MP wins appeal

over theft

conviction
Fergus Montgomery, Conser-

vative MP for Altrincham and
Sole, yesterday won an appeal

at Inner London Crown Court
Appeals Committee against his

conviction for stealing two

books worth £830.
.

Mr Montgomery, a farmer
parliamentary secretary to -Mrs
Thatcher, appealed against his

conviction in September and
his fine of £60. With £70 costs.

He said he had been taking
sleeping and slimming tablets
and on the night before the
alleged theft had drunk three

or four whiskies.
Judge West-Russell, allowing

the appeal, said the committee
was not satisfied that at the
time Mr Montgomery took the
books he was dishonestly moti-
vated.

Mr Philip Singer, for the
poEce, said Mr Montgomery,
aged 50, a company director,

of Curdy Street, Westminster,
put a biography by Lord
Selwyn-Lloyd and Spend,
Spend Spend by Viv Richard-
son, a football pools winner,
into a zip bag while shopping
in tfae Army and Navy Stores,
Victoria Street; he paid for a
third book.

Later, at Rochester Row
police station, Mr Montgomery
had said: “It is all true”
after a store detective had
described the theft.

Mr Montgomery said that at

the time he was very tired

because of parliamentary work.

Examination of

Islington finance
Islington council bas appoin-

ted Coopers and Lybrand Asso-

ciates, City management con-

sultants, to undertake an
independent examination of its

finance department.

The council decided on an
investigation by outside con-

sultants «ifter the director of
finance had given a warning of
shortfalls of up to £2^068.000 in

the accounts and the
1

district

auditor reported ‘‘.defects .and

weaknesses” in the. financial,

control system.

New BECradio chief -

The BBC last night named
Mr Aubrey Singer/ controller

of BBC2 Television, as the new
managing director' of ' BBC
radio. He trill succeed Mr
Howard Newby, who retires

nexr year.

IRA gang jailed

Nine IRA men who took part
in a raid and siege, on a Dublin
supermarket less than three
weeks ago were jailed, by the.
Special Criminal Corn in
Dublin yesterday for periods
ranging from eight to 12 years.

Tate Gallery appeal to buy

Stubbs pictures succeeds
By Our Arts Reporter

With 10 days to spare, the

Tate Gallery, has succeeded in

its £140,000 appeal to save for

the nation the two picture® by

George Stubbs, “ Haymakers

"

and “Reapers”.
The news was announced yes-

terday by Lord Bullock, chair-

man of the gallery’s trustees,

at a draw of winning tickets for
tiie two lotteries that have
helped the Tate to reach its

target towards the purchase
price of £774,000.

After the draw, conducted by

Miss Glenda Jackson, the
actress, Sir Norman Reid,

director of the gallery, said:
“What is needed now is for the

Government to have e real

policy for acquiring works of

art that are under threat - in
Great Britain.”

The winning lottery numbers
are

:

No 1 f Friends .of Xha.TMet: Mini.
A74519: D vo prtart *ach worth tesp
SSXS3X ““SSiSb?
An1200: London wccRgid for iwo.
A6438G: OlUcttU B34CI&9.

No 3 iTale Gallon- Publications
Of-partmenn: MtaL^MHCMOSS: Thom-
son HuedayA voucher; wch wonn
£250: HH06650: GG1S549: H HI2011

:

HH10977; HH03543.

Parents’ choice
4
not meeting
needs of pupils’
Mr Dudley Fiske, chief educa-

tion officer for Manchester,
said yesterday that the city’s
experience suggested that an
urban system of comprehensive
schools based on parental choice
was not meeting children's
needs.
Perhaps the time had come

to think and talk more of
OTiidren’s needs than parents’
rights, Mr Fiske said in a docu-
ment submitted as part of tfaa
Government’s two-day national
conference on comprehensive
schools, wfaidi opens in York
today.

(yp the subject of school
choice, he said less articulate
or competent parents allowed
their children to attend less
popular schools. Others were
prepared to keep them out to
get their way.

.

Much was beard of parental
rights and choice, but “the
evidence in Manchester of
children whose doctors submit
certificates that speak of sleep-
lessness and worse is disturb-
ing. It is in some ways reminis-
cent of the days of the 11-
phis.“

Weather forecast and recordings

Today
CSun rises

:

8.1 am
Sun sets

:

3.52 pm
Moon rises : Moon sets

:

1127 am 11.23. pm
First quarter : Tomorrow.
Lighting up : 4-22 pm to 7.31 am.
High water : London Bridge,
5.32 am, 7m (23ft) ; 6.5 pm, 7m
(23.1ft). Avofnnonth: 11.17 am.
12.2m (40.1ft); H-40 pm, 11.7m
(38.3ft). Dover, 2.42 am, G.5m
(21.5ft) ; 3.17 pm, 6.2m (20.2ft).
Hall, 10.16 ami 6.9m (22.5ft)

;

10.19 pm, 6.9m (22.8ft). Liver-
pool,. 3.4 am, 8.6m (283ft) ; 3-25 -

pm, 8.9m (29.1ft).

Pressure will remain high, 'with
an anticyclone moving-slowly over
the low counties, while' weak
troughs of low pressure cross N
Scotland.. • • •

Forecasts tor 6 am to midnight

;

London, -SB,- - E and Central-
England, Epst Anglia. Midland® : -

Dry. early fog, bright or sunny
'spells-; -wind -variable., lleht max
temp' S' to-9'C (46‘ to 43 T)..

Channel Islands, SW, NVf and
NE .England, Wales, Lake District,
-Isle .of Man:' Dry. early foe,
bright or stumy spells; wind S,

light or moderate ; max temp S°
to 9*C (46° to 48'F).

Borders, Edinburgh and Dundee,
Aberdeen, SW Scotland, Glas
gow. Central Highlands, Moray
Firth, Argyll, N Ireland : Dry,
early mist, bright or sunny inter-
vals ; wind -S. moderate : max
temp 8" to 9*C (46 * to 4S*F).

NE and NW Scotland, Orkney,
- Shetland : Occasional rain or
drizzle, rather cloudy ; wind SW.
moderate or fresh ; max temp
7 aC (4S'F).

Outlook for tomorrow and Sun-
day : Continuing mostly dry.
sunny intervals, fog early and
late ; occasional rain in some N
districts.

Sea passages : S North Sea.
Strait of Dover. English Channel
.(E) : Wind 5, moderate, sea
slight.

St George's Channel, Irish- Sea :

Wind -S, moderate or fresh ; sea
slight or moderate.

30-day forecast
The Meteorological Office

.yesterday issued the following
forecast for the next 30 days:
Alternating periods of mild
weather with mainly W winds and

'cold' weather 'with E winds are

b—blue
.

— Wji: h-—hair ckmdvd: c—
-Jotutv: o—aitrcan; f—foa: d—drtaWS
n—Mil: m—mlrt; r—rain: a—«w*!

V[V1fT'ionn : p—showers: prs^—
periodical rain with mow.

expected. Over the month as a

whole, mean temp and total rain-

fall are expected to be below
average over East Anglia, SE and
Central S England, and near aver-

.age in remaining -districts. Xbe
frequency of fog and frost is ex-

pected to be above average in SB
and E England and near average
elsewhere. Gales are likely .to **
less frequent then usual, but snow
will probably occur with near
average frequency.

Yesterday
Loudon : Temp : max. 6 am to 6

pm,. U‘C (SZ’F); min, 6 pm W
6 am, 6"C <43

B
F). Rnmidlty.

6 pm,. 68 per cent- Rain,- 24ltr

to 6 pm, nfl_. Sun, 24hr to <6 pm.
O.Shr. Bar, mean sea level, 6 pip,
1,034.5 millibars, steady.

. .

1,000 millibars =29^3in.

Overseas selling prices
Auruin, Sch la: Belgium: Btr
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Another hourof this.
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Unions disagree over
proposal to split

Post Office in two
By Christopher Thomas
kaberur Reporter
Xhe two main Post Office

H?“®w hare presented sharply
cutiering views to the Govern-

over whether the Post
Office should be divided into
separate businesses.

The Department of Industry
wJI produce a White Paper
eariy next year arising from the
Carter inquiry into the structure
and services of the Post Office.
The Post Office Engineering

Union supports the Carter pro-
posals to separate the postal
and telecommunications sides.
The Union of Post Office
Workers is firmly against the
idea.

The former’s. 125,000 mem-
bers, most of them skilled or
semi-skilled, are employed
almost entirely on the tele-
communication side, which is
higblv profitable and is adapting
rapidly to meet advances in
technology.
But

'
the labour-intensive

postal side where the Union of

Post Office Workers* membfr-
S“P of 170,000 is concentrat

“

suffers in consequence. 1
expansion of telecommunica-
cums always leads to a decline
in letter sending. .

The Post. Office Engineering
Union, in evidence recently
submitted to

.
Mr Variey,

Secretary of State.for Industry,
says the data-precessing
business should be incorpora-
ted into the telecommumcation
business. There was probably
scope for merging the Gird add
national savings departments
and the office of the Paymaster
General to form a new state
bank.
The Union of Post Office

Workers says that the argument
that two sides of a business sore

different is not an argument for
division.

Christmas posting : Last posting
dates recommended for Christ-
mas are : parcels, December 17
at the latest ; second-class let-

ters and cards, December 18

;

first-class items no later than
December 20.

Christmas strike call
By Ronald Kershaw

A call for a national strike
among power station workers,
from 10 pm on Christmas Eve
until 10 pm on New Year's
Day, -will be made at a meet-
ing of the unofficial national
joint shop stewards* committee
at Doncaster tomorrow. It will
come from South Wales shop
stewards who say that 1 power
workers resumed normal work-
ing after their dispute in
November on the understand-
ing that the men involved
would receive normal pay for
the periods when they were
working to rule.

It seems unlikely that strike

action during the period
suggested would -have a great
impact at Christmas. The whole
of industry will .have closed
and demand will- be low.
The Central Electricity

Generating Board is treating
the claims for pay on an
individual basis and so far
nobody has received the money
demanded. A representative
said :

" The position is quite
clear.

<
If the men worked

according to their agreement
they were paid. If they did not
they were not paid."

Last month’s dispute was
over travel expenses, conces-
sionary fuel and shift allow-
ances.

new
could

go to Wales,
TUC says
From Tim Jones
Cardiff-
Unemployment could! >be

greatly reduced in Wales- within
the- next 10 years with the
creation dt"148,000 jobs if the
Government could restructure
the supply of labour while
promoting economic, expansion,
lie Wales TUC says fix' a 'paper
published today.
The report, published in res-

ponse 10 a call from the Man-
power Services Commission for
a national debate on- unemploy-
ment, suggests that urgent steps
should be taken in thejiext two
years- to introduce early retire*
menr and to give workers the
right of an extended leave
period every tenth year
Those two measures alone,

the Wales TUC says, would
create 48,000 jobs in the prin-
cipality. Older - workers*- -tbe
report states, should be given
the option to work half-time for
the last three years of service,
so that one full-time young*
worker could be employed.
Another 40,000 jobs : could be'

created if workers were given
as of right up to two years’
paid educational leave “ to help
maintain and improve the 1-

-

baJance between work and-
1

leisure ”.

Progressive control and;
elimination' of systematic over-
time working in industry in
Wales would -create the equiva-
lent of another 14,000 jobs.
The report says: “Subject to

real income security and the
control of overtime, we cal-
culate that the implementation
of a basic 35-hour wfeek through
industry would create up -to
35,000"jobs in Wales.”
Another 11,000 jobs could be

created, it says, by extending
the youth opportunities pro-
gramme to provide up to three
years’ continuous work-experi-
ence to ' young unemployed
people in the 15:19 age groups.

Labour puts off Euro-poll decision
By Our Political Reporter

Labour policy-makers on
Wednesday postponed a decision
until January on what attitude
the party should take towards
direct elections to the European
Parliament.

When the national executive
committee met it had two pro-
posals before it The first stated
that the national executive com-
mittee opposed direct elections
and would not endorse any can-
didates and would not devote
staff or resources to them. The
second, also reaffirmed opposi-
tion to the principle, but added
the rider that in the event of
the Bill being passed the NEC
would “ not wish to let mount-

ing feeling of dissatisfaction
with the EEC go unrepresented
and therefore believes the
Labour Party should contest
direct elections ",

Conservative MPs who were
absent from the Commons vote
on Tuesday on the method of
selecting members for the Euro-

.

pean Parliament included

:

Sir Frmtarlc Bennett, Torbay: Mr j.
Dados. Knutsford: Mr Gotfbcr. Gran-
tham: Mr A. Grant, Harrow. Central

:

Mr Kicks, Bodmin: Mr James. Dorset.
North: Mr MadcL. Bodj'ordshln;.
South: Mr Onslow. Woking; Mr Pmm.
Yeovil: Mr Prmttco. Newham. North-
East: Mr Sahutwry. Hove: Mr at
John-Stems, Chaimsfard; and Mr
Shaw. Sctnonuili. ,

Labour absentees were

:

Mr M-irktntotfi. BurwJct and E Lotfalatu
Mr Aina, PouQrnpDi; Mr Aalilon.
Bassotlaw: Mr Btenktaaop. South
Shields: Mr Bordn, Btsbop AucUisfl;

Mr Buchanan. Glasgow, Smtagbum;
Mr Campbell. DunbarSonsh Irp. West:Mr Cohen.

. Leeds. South-East; Mr
Cronin, laiijhbaraojh; Mr J. CuikUhb-
hatn. Whitehaven: Mr Dalyoll. West
Lothian: Mr. J. Dean. Leeds. West:
Mr Dunn. Liverpool. KlrtntaJe: Mr H.
Edwards. Wolverhampton, Sotuh-fiast

:

Mr Ford. Bradford. North: Mr Hardy.*
noth or Valley : Mrs Hurt. Lanark: Mr
M. Hoahes. Durham; Sir Arthur
Irvine. Liverpool. Edgo HUl; Mr Aloe
Jones. Rhondda; Mr Kdhv. Don
Valley; Mr Hnnocfc. BodweDty: Mr
Lead&Utor. Hartlepool; Mr McNamara.
Kingston upon Hull. Central; Mr
Matron; BooUeTMT MotUsh. Southwark.
Bermondsey: Dr Miner. E Kilbride:
Mr R. Mitchell. Southampton. Itched:Mr Moonman. Basildon: Mr A.
Morris, Manch rater; Wythcnshnwe; Mr
Moyle. Lewisham. East.
_ Mr Padk-y. _Oomwc: Mr Parlr.
Coventry, North-Easi: Mr Parry.
UvonnoL Scotland Exchange: Mr
Rowlands. Merthyr TYdOl: Mr Setby,
Glasgow. Gann: -Mr J. SHHn.
Lewisham. Deptford; Mr swain,
Derbyshire. North-East: Mrs rfcybr,
Bolton, west: Mf linn. TeesMde:
Redcap; Mr Tomngy. Hammersmith.

Man in the news : Mr Leonard Williams

Voice of the building societies
By John Young

Utility - yssrs 25^ Leonard
Widsasna idok wit a £L60G mort-
gage' ob has fiest house, “liras
{fanned lucky to get that much,
because I teas eajujnj^ohly £400

paymeats was a real straggle.”

• Today, as chief general mana-
ger of Britain.^' third largest

_ society, the Nation*
he is, as he puts it, “earning a
bat more than that”.

But he *oorns- tije idea that
home ffwmcdtie is beennwie an
increasing fiiwnHaa burden, or
1fc&£ bouse purchase is more
difficult for first-time buyers.
- flUseFe was a. time ta couple
of years 'ago when, because of

. se. prices did get
a hit oat of line with .incomias ”,

he saSL “Bat oar studies. have
Shown that at present rep&y-
meots take just esboat the same
preraertiou of average income as
in 1569.”

As' deputy chairman of Qc
aK&hg Societies Assoriatroa,

Ibe TKtene Mr Wittfcuirs has
become probably tbe best known
and must widely quoted spokes-
man for the movement.
Abboogh be was trained as an
accountant, bis ' conversation
dwcWises an interest in and

with broad

Much, of that knowledge will
be evident today when he
addresses a . conference in
Lntfdqn, organized by tbe asso-
ciation, on the recent housing
poKcy review. A«otirer coufer-
fflice speiafcer w3I be Mr Store,
Secretary of State for the En-
vironment •

Mr WOEams’s theme will be
relations between ixuBdtng
societies aod local authorities.

Me Williams ; ftnr duty tO be
more liberal.

At present he feels, they are
heading for a collision, which
can be averted only by greater
understanding and consultation.

In • the past, councils have
taken a " Wintered " view, he
argues, concentrating almost
exclusively on the provision
of public- sector housing. As a

resuk. there is in some areas
too much <ounc& bousing.

Elsewhere- people who could ,

and. would .like to own theft'
own homes are occupying
accommodation .that might
otherwise house

.
people from

the waiting list. •

He hopes that matters win
be improved -by the- new
government policy of requiring
food authorities to produce
comprehensive housing strat-
egies, covering edi sectors.
But be believes, as the associa-

tion states in its well digued
response to the policy review,
that the^Government itself has
seriously :underestimated future
denwsndifor home ownership.

‘tj&find you, I am not one
of thosdpeople who believe that

-increased home OWIXaaLco i*|

‘the answer to ali_"ur pm,
lems ”• fee adds, “mere nort
been doctrinaires on the ngm
as ivett fas on the left
" One of the tragedies of

housing policy since the war ip

r-jhat it nfls largely ignored the
heeds of tbe really dzsadvuu.

tzged. They are tbe people-

about whom, at least until

recentl, with Cathy Cone
JBstote said-so
iff damn.!?-'’ rj" vf/

Build^s societies axlf still

liberal^-their vFexjding tirades,
• he sdys, £& the iertentof 'jgivkig

inkier advances on Olde*' and
cheaper 'properties, and° offer-

ing larger loans in ' relation to

incomes. “ After all, building
societies were founribfi". for

social purposes, and they have
-achieved act enonuous- -soda!
revolution,' jo in ft sense it is

our duty to be more liberal.”

He rejects the accusation,
by Shelter, that societies dis-

. criminate unfairly against

poorer sections of the cormnun-
ity by “ red lining ”

certain
inner-city areas where they

. Win not give mortgages.
“ Nevertheless it must be

accepted that there are some
areas so derelict that it would
be sheer foEy for anyone to

buy a house there. After all.

if somebody buys such a boose
.for £10,000, aod a year later

its worth only £9,000, it will
not worry an enormous society
like ours very -much, but it will

be a personal tragedy for the
man concerned.”

5,000 solicitors

to offer

advice for £5
.
By Our Legal Correspondent
Up to- halfun-bourfr legal

advice for a fixed fee of £5
or less will in future be provi-
ded

_ by more than 5,000
solxo&Docs’ firms in England and
Wales.
People who already- qualify

for free legal advice wild con-
tinue to get it. but the new
scheme is expected to allow

riy who are ineligible for full
_a£ aid to obtain basic advice

for £5. SoHckors who have
agreed to provide, the service
may, however, refine to give
advice to people- who can
obviously afford to Pay -die go-
ing rate.

Sarah Lady Audley (left) and Lady Soames
after the funeral service yesterday for their

BBT,- «SMTf7 I

L®d.y Spaiccr-Churchill, at H<%]
T&a ms&. atr 1 Trinity Church, Brompton, London.

US aircraft crashes

'

United States F-ill swzng-
g fighrar crashed within 35

-iui of a hotrang estate, at
-Rating, near Ntjmnazket, yes-
terday, Bat no one yros hurt.

Food policy challenge

to Shadow Cabinet
By Hugh Clayton
1
' Two Conservative back-

benchers have issued a paper
about food policy that goes
beyond the puhMsaed views of
the Shadow Cabinet and away
from, the desires of farmers.
Yet the authors have strong

agticultaral backgrounds. They
are Mr Alick Buchanan-Smith,-
MP for Angus, Norih, and
Mearns, a former junior minis-
ter in the Scottish Office
responsible for fanning; and
Mr Peter Mills, MP for Devon,.
West, a farmer and former
Parliamentary Secretary at the
Ministry of Agrienkare.
Their paper, which forms a

sequel to one they published
in July, is significant for two
reasons. First; it nwr^rlintw;

discontent among' Conservative
MPs- about the absence -of"* a
ideal; policy > aflboct fivn * and
food prices

1 ’

Secondly, it rrflects a grow-
ing penetration, even in Con-
servative and farming circles,
of the assertion from food pro-

5 and the consumer
that EEC farm policy is

too Eavoraable to
farmers.
Mr Buchanan-Smith and Mr

Mills call for production tar-

gets in the EEC that would
give fanners a fair return, but
only as far as the Community
wanted them to produce food.
They recognize . that the
production: .of persistent sor-

tve to be sold
the EEC is one

faults of the com-
mon agricultural poKcy.
Whfle they feel that the

policy has bad some successes,
they regret that "increases in
farm pnees take gface to cover
the coast-

merit'
titally

more effi-

but of vir-
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With the N170U television recordet-Philips have revealed ydurTVs hidden taients;You can now record *

any programme, in colour or black and white’ continuouslyfor2 hours.Vou can record
whetheryou’re at home or not. You can view, one channel while recording another. The N1700 gives you

flexibility, watching whatyou want, when yoii want, and, should you wish, many times over.

*Recording andplayback ofmaterial may require consent- see Copyright Act 1956 andthe Performers Protection Act1958-1972*
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leasing of cars for business use.

So, at Audi, we no longer have to ask for 10 months charges in

advance. In most cases,we’re now ableto settle for just three

months. For example, you could drive off in a brand newAudi 100
automatic by paying us just£500* (Which is less than halfthe initial

payment on a normal HPscheme.)
From then on you can pay a monthly rental which can include

i • -V • <

You don’t have to worry about depreciation, either.

And the entire cost of leasing can be set againsttaxWhich can

halve the real cost to you ofyour firm.

We hope you’ll take advantage ofthis new situation by sending

usthe coupon below.

After all, its not every daya Government regulation lets

you drive

Ourgratefulthanksto.the occupants.

I'm interested in leasing. Please send me details ofthe car(s) I'veticked. Audi 80 DAudiSOEstate ClAudilOO Audi100Avant

Name ,

- Position—:— — Company
'

Address — :

;

—;

—
:

Cutoutandsendthecouponto: Audi LeasingVolkswagen (GEO Ltd,Volkswagen House, Brighton Road, Purley, Surrey.

*Thiscastis oreAudi 100LSAutomatic£5£3QiFigaraaSsoincludes40%buybacka£36north toacce^SKBbyour ADFIsasing

— jr



home news,

Judge speaks after

protest over year’s

sentence on killer
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Mr Justice Lawson, whose
sentencing, of a killer to 12
months* jail, has been criticized,
spoke at Winchester Crown
Court yesterday about “what
might have been a merciful
verdict” by the jury in the
case. He added that be was
bound to proceed in accordance
with that verdict.
.He had been criticized for

his sentence on Wednesday
after Ralph Liddle. aged 23, an
army deserter, of Marlowe
Road, Stoke-on-Trent, hud been
cleared of murdering Kenneth
Green, aged 18, a policeman’s
son, but convicted of his man-
slaughter.
At the start of court pro-

ceedings, yesterday, Mr Justice
Lawson said be found it

necessary to say something in

open court about misunder-
standings that bad arisen over
the case.
He said : “ I think we should

remember the jury unanimously
found him not guilty of mur-
der. I thought it was made
perfectly clear, but it is

obviously necessary to make it

perfectly clear, that the basis
nn which the jury returned their
verdict of manslaughter was
that they were satisfied that

the deceased youth was alive
although unconscious when he
was put in the river but tbar
the prosecution had failed to
prove that Liddle knew or
believed that ltis victim was still

alive. It may have been a
merciful verdict and 7 am
bound to proceed in accordance
with that verdict”

Police Constable Alan Green,
aged 39, after learning that his
son’s killer had received only
12 months for the crime, said

he was resigning from the
police force.

Police Constable Green has
served in the police force for

20 years. Be .said when
announcing his resignation : “ I

regard the sentence as an insult

to my son and I vwH play no
further part in the law which
has doue this awful thing. The
law in this country bas been
taken over by the do-gooders.”
Hampshire colleagues ex-

pressed sympathy yesterday
with his action. One described
the sentence as "another nail
in the coffin of justice.” A
senior officer said :

“ It was a
slap in tite face for low and
order. What will people think
when they know a fcHler gets

only 12 months in jail ?”

Call for state-run nurseries

for the under-fives
State-run nurseries for child-

ren up to die age of five should
be available on demand and free
of charge. & TUC working party
says in a report published
yesterday.
The 128-page report calk on

the Government to place a
statutory duly on local authori-
ties to provide preschool centres
providing an integrated service
of care, education, health and
welfare for the under-fives.
New legislation should also be

introduced laying down mini-
mum national standards of
child-minding, including staff-

ing, space and safety, the report
says. Minders should be em-
ployed directly by local authori-
ties with paid holidays and
pension rights. Training for
minders should be provided on
full pay.
The growing numbers of

mothers with young children
who are going to work make it

essential that community child-

care should be provided during
working hours. The hours of
existing nursery dosses needed

to be extended, and facilities

should also be available during
school holidays.

Two thirds of women aged be-
tween 18 end 44 have children
under 15. the report says. There
are 4,500,000 children under the
age of five, a Quarter of whom
are from one-parent families.

The Under-Fives : Report of a
TUC working party. Congress
House, Great Russell Street,
London WC1, 5Dp.

More help for

inner cities
New powers for local authori-

ties in inner cities designed to
assist industry and regenerate
their areas are detailed in the
Inner Urban Areas Bill, pub-
lished yesterday

In addition to financial help
through the urban aid pro-
gramme and the rate-support
grant, the measures in the Bill

are likely to cost about £25m a
year.

Verdict on
widow who
died during

power cut
A - verdict of . death by

misadventure was recorded by
the North -London coroner yes-
terday on a widow, aged 84, who
died on a hospital operating
table during a power cut last
month. The theatre was plunged
into darkness and staff worked
in torchlight, it was stated.

Both emergency back-up
electrical systems bad failed
and the anaesthetist was moni-
toring by counting a pulse at

the neck and by stethoscope
wtien the woman's heart stopped
for a second time. It was some
minutes before, a battery-
operated heart machine could
be brought into the theatre
to replace rhe one that should
have been powered by the
emergency system.
Dr David Paul, the coroner,

said of the death at tlie Prince
of Wales Hospital, Tottenham:
“ Failure

.
to have the

fibriHating equipment in
working order at tire time of
her second cardiac arrest must
have embarrassed attempts to
resuscitate her. But whether
tire attempts would have been
successful rt is impossible to
say.”

An investigation bad revealed
chat a stand-by generator’s
failure to operate had been
caused by defective batteries.
Dr Moodier Sebetian was

tire surgeon at the operation
on Mrs Lilian PettengeS, of
Newton Road, Tottenham, on
November 27. Tire operation
was normal until the first
cardiac arrest. She was
resuscitated and the operation
continued but then there was a
power failure, during . winch
Mrs Peetengel’s heart stopped
The power failure bad no

adverse effects on the surgery,
Dr Sebetian said. He was not
at a particularly critical stage.

Mr Leonard Bushy, the hos-
pftai’s acting engineer, said that
on October 27 tire generator
batteries were found to be
deficient because of a faulty
battery charge. A generator
was started but not run when
he made random checks, the
last on November 3. During the
operation be tried to start the
generator but it would not work.
The coroner said it had been

known for some time that the
battery starting the generator
bed been behaving abnormally.
“ For some reason no action was
taken and ho detailed log re-
porting this was* an existence.”
A hospital inquiry showed that
failure was due to the defective
state of the batteries.

Food producers benefit from EEC
By Hugh Clayton

British food traders have
found an answer to the grow-
ing dominance of their home
market by foreign suppliers
who enjoy EEC subsidies. They
are replying to cheap Com-
munity butter and bacon by
increasing vastly their sales cw
tea and chocolate to other
Community countries.

It is ironic that after five
years of EEC membership
D iain should be covering part
of the cost of. imports by
adopting its traditional role as
a processor and merchant of
raw materials from developing
countries.
Tea sold by Britain to die

rest of the EEC was worth
more than £14m in the first

nine months of this year and
weighed 8.300 tonnes. Mr
Michael Vernon, president of
the British Food Export Coun-
cil. said rhe weight sold was two
thirds higher than a year
before.

Sales of chocolate confec-

tionery had risen by three
quarters since 1976, to reach a
weight of 24,000 tonnes worth
more than £27m.

“ Europe, Including the EEC,
now accounts for more than 52
per cent of our food exports”,
Mr Vernon said. “ So often
over the years we have built

up trade only to be stopped in
our tracks by protectionist res-

trictions, particularly in those
countries that were once
coloured red on our maps, sig-

nifying their membership of
the old British Empire.”

Britain remains an important
centre of world trade in tropi-

cal raw materials for the food
industry, such as cocoa^ sugar
and tea. As consumption of
food has fallen at home, food
companies have been driven to

exprt more to. keep their
businesses working at full

capacity.
Mr Dell, Secretary of State

for Trade, said yesterday that
food imports had cost Britain

£4,500m last year. 1c was vital

to sell food . abroad to recover
some of the cost of meeting
that vast bilk- * On the most
recent available evidence
covering indigenous foodstuffs,
this country was producing a
smaller proportion of ins own
food than any of the leading
industrial competitors”
Price of a ksto: - It takes a
British worker 249 minutes to
earn the price of a kilo each of
sirloin steak, cod, bread, apples,
oranges, butter and potatoes, a
litre of milk and a dozen eggs,
Mr Golding. Under-Secretary of
State, Department of Employ-
ment, has disclosed in a parlia-
mentary written reply.
nie average Dane need work

for cmhr 390 minutes to buy the
same goods, and the Irishman
233 minutes.
At the other end of the scale,

3 Frenchman bas to work for
392 minutes, and an Italian
requires 374 minutes. Food
prices used in the comparisons
are from October, 1975, and do
not take account of taxation.

A Carolingian ivory plaque from the cover of a

manuscript gospel which was sold for £255^000
at Sotheby’s yesterday. (Sale room, page 18.)

British Rail wants 13p

rise in petrol prices
By Michael Bally
Transport Correspondent
A 13p increase in . petrol

prices to nearly £1 a gallon is

called for by Mr
.

Peter Parker,
chairman of British Rail, today,

as a means of long-term help
to the railways.

Since the last big increase in

January. 1975* petrol tax has
been allowed to Catl by nearly
35 per cent an real- terms, Mr
Parker says in an interview
with the American-owned Inter-

national Railway Journal: .that
policy does no good for -either

energy conservation or British.

Rail, he comments. -/'

Restoring petrol tax to the
level of three years ago, re-

-

qinning a 13.7p rise to 523p
on a gallon, and holding it.

there would increase rail pas-
senger milage in the long •

term by 5 to 10 per cent, and
produce substantial revenue
gains.

Mr Parker also invites the
Government to “ look very hard
indeed ’’ at company cars, and
to raise the "subsidy” on
heavy lorries which he esti-

mates at £60m a year, for the

.

32-ton. group alone, or £3,750
a year for each lorry - doing
100,000 miles. * We should like

to see some progress in elimin-
ating that subsidy—perhaps —
over the same time scale the

years, wagon fleet by 50,000,
and locomotives by 250 over
the same period. But we cannot
be satisfied. We shall never
convince customers that we are
giving value for money if we
are seen to be overmanned.
That is the nub of the problem.”

British Rail, he says, needs
about £50m a year (£325m
instead of £275m this year) ro
restore the “ crumbling edge of
quality ” that is dearly visible,
in stations and rolling stock on
little used lines. Even that
higher, amount

.
would be in-

adequate,1 for a period when it

wodid encounter 'a generation
gap calling for massive'reequip-
ment as

a
the big postwar

modernization programme ran
out.
Transport Bill: Some county
councils are giving insufficient
support to keep bus services
going, particularly in the coun-
tryside and small towns, Mr
Rodgers, Secretary of State for
Transport, said yestmetey. He
was commenting on the new
Transport Bill, which requires
counties to prepare 'rolling five-

year transport plans from 1979,
and gives, fresh freedom foe
community minibuses and car-

sharing

Government wants us to elimin-
ate our own freight deficit”,
he says.
On productivity, he says

:

"We have done a greatdeal:-
payroll down by 12,000 in two

Building pay deal
Leaders of 85,000 council

building and civil engineering
Workers yesterday accepted a
wage rise within the Govern-
ment's 10 per cent guidelines.

Schools ‘breaking law

on religious studies’
Bv Diana Geddes
Education Correspondent
Hdf the secondary schools

in England and Wales
-

are

breaking the law on reUpfeus..

insiructKMU rite" Assistant

Masters’ Association saystwwy*
A survey by foe association

suggests that they fail, to pr°"

vide a minimum of <onc religious -

period a week for ail pupHs.
Whether- that is iHqsol or not

depends on bow the Education •

Act, 1944, is interpreted. The.

Act states that “religious m-
MTUctroo

1

shall be given in

everv county school and in every

vohintarv school".! It does not

specify how often, or tovrbom.

The association believes,

however, that the tew must im-

ply regular instruction and that,

a common sense interpretation

would therefore be that at least

one religious lesson a week
would be required for all

pupils.
The survey of more than a

thousand schools, made in Octo-

ber, 1975, and published in the

association’s journal, shows that

53 per cent failed to meet that

standard. Even if sixth forms
were excluded, two schools in

five would still fail to comply
with the. law. in the associa-

tion’s view. ...
.A • quarter .

of. .the . schools

Ayqpppd
.

p>]iginUfi education as

a compulsory subject for pupus
from the' age of 14. Twentyafac

schools provided no religious

education at aril, and 94 others

did not -provide it for any or

the first- three years, although
it wes available as an option

for older pupils.

Mbst schools with little or

no formal religitHK instruction

provided other courses such as
sociology, tbe humanities,
social studies, and moral edu-
cation, some of which incorpo-

rated religious education.

The association was also

concerned about the failure of

schools to pay attention to the
“ agreed -Syllabo* ” for religious

Instruction which the 1944- Act
says must be laid down by
local authorities.

Half the schools said there
was “only accidental contact”
or no contact at all between
the agreed syllabus and what
was actually taught. Some did
not even know what tbe agreed
syllabus was.

Retirement
of noisy

airliners
By Arthur Reed

Stronger regulations -de
to hasten the retirement
service of noisy eirKners were
published in die Civil Aviation
Ball yesterday.
Tbe Bill allows airport

authorities, to structure their

landing charges so that they
discriminate in favour

.
of

quieter aircraft. It gives tire

Secretary .of State for Trade
powers to direct specified air-

port authorities' to .fix -their

-charges in that direction.
Also included in the Bill is

the power for airport authori-

ties to moke by-laws to limit or
mitigate the effects of noise,

vibration and atmospheric .pol-

lution. That power could be
used to regulate the ground
running of jet engines.
Other main clauses in the

Bill provide for the setting tip

of a fund to meet the cost of
protecting aircraft, airports end
navigational instattations from
acts of violence.
The Government; announced

in February that k intended to
transfer the burden of aviation

security costs from the taxpayer
in general to the traveller. In
November it said that a levy
would be taken in the year from
April 3, 1978, at the rate of.

SOp for every arriving pas-

senger.
Although k wiH be for air-

port authorities to decide how
they will meet tbe cost of the,
levy, it is expected that k will

be passed on through increased
lauding charges, which will in
turn be passed on by foe aor-

liqes in increased fares..

Dismissal for

naval officer
Sub-Lieutenant .Colin Ran?

wick, aged 35, a forma: deputy
bead of naval police who won
the sword of honour at train-

ing school and was top candi-
date at Dartmouth was ordered
at a court martial at Devnuport
yesterday to -be- dismissed, the
service for cheque offences. He
was rise sentenced

-

to three
months* imprisonment. .He had
denied stqaKng a cheque -book
and cheque card from a brother
officer and- forging and" pass-
ing four cheques to tbe value
of £88-90. He was ordered to

£88.90 to the Midland

Important
notice by
Rima
WARNING
Rima regrel (o announce that, in

avetyfew cases, faults have been

found on their portable fan heaters.

This also applies to Electra anti

Jonclic branded fun healers.

To be sale, it is essential that ihesc healers are checked

immediately. Ifyou have one of these healers, UNPLUG
it From lire mains. Look into the front grillewith a torch

or under a strong tightThe laultsyou arc looking

for arc lengths ofelementwire closer than i" to any

surrounding sheetmeuJ (A in illustration! orlong stray

strands ol'copper wire (B in illustration.}. Ifyou thinkyou

have a faultv heater or have any doubts,and it is a RIMA
HEATER takeone ofthese steps:

1.

Fill in the coupon belowand send ii to Rima Electric

Ltd. (No postage needed;.

or
2. Take the heater back to the place fromwhich you

bought itso that it can be checked. In case ordifficult

contact Rima.

ELECTRA OR J0NEULE HEATERS:

3fin doubt, owners of Electra healers should contact

their Electricity Board; owners ofJonellc heaters should

return the heater to their nearest branch of the John

Lewis Partnership forexamination.

Immediately the faultswere discovered, steps were taken

lo ensure that heaters now on sale are correct

Mgigl Ncs. affected:JUMA 406,407,408,416,417,418.

ELECTRA 76RMA 406, 407, 408.JONELLE 75, 76, 77.

(Thesenumbersare tobefoundontheback ofthe beater)

returntoiRimaeleuiwcitd-freepost

I

WEMBLE1&MIDDLESEX.
haoibr.

Name

DaytimeTelepboneNo.

Address -——

|
Mode? ?kj.ofheater*^~-~-*~- |

NUJ holds firm as Darlington papers appear
From John Chartres

Darlington

With the sub-title “ The
Paper That Wouldn't Stay
Silent ” and an extra penny, on
its selling price the Evening
Despatch reappeared on the
streets of Darlington yesterday
after a four-month closure
caused by a strike of. members
of the National Union of
Journalists and arbiters, who
later supported them over the
closed-shop issue.

A small group of executives
and journalists, who. do not be-
long to any union or are mem-
bers of the Institute of Journa-
lists brought out the paper
after printing workers last

week decided to drop their

support of the jomnalists.

Work on preparation of this

morning's publication of the
Northern Echo, tile largest sell-

ing provincial morning news-
paper in England and Wales,
also resumed vesterday. Mr
Donald Evans, the editor, with
three othcr^ editorial executives

and a district reporter, who is

a member of tbe Institute of
Journalists, have been doing

all the news gathering and
production.

Thar was not new for them,
since a similar group brought
the paper out for nine Weeks
between June and early August
when the NUJ editorial mem-
bers were on strike but rhe
primers stayed at work.

Mr Evans, who, as editor, has
had little say in the conflict

between, managerial executives
and professional staff, told me
yesterday: “I should like to

have resumed production with
a paper packed full of northern
news; and features, but we will

obviously not be able ro achieve
that in the morning.” >

The 106 NUJ members of the
stafE of North of England News-
papers. a subsidiary of the
Westminster Press group, which
also publishes several weeklies
in the area

(

between Tyneside
and Yorkshire, rejected what
the management described as a

final offer on wages and con-

ditions on Tuesday. -

Although the journalists have
moderated their position from
a stand on the closed-shop in
journalism to one requiring

fair pay and conditions, there
was Ettle sign yesterday of any
willingness to surrender.

Their view is that they struck
because they thought they
could achieve better wages and
conditions only by imposing a
closed shop, and the appoint-
ment of Mrs Josephine Kirk
Smith, who refused to join the
NUJ. as a sub-editor on tbe
Darlington and Stockton Times
..helped to ignite prolonged
grievances. "

Mr Michael Duggan, father
(chairmen)' of the joint, NUJ
chapels office branches of
North

' of England Newspapers,
told me : “ I think rtmt; if the
management approach was
something really meaningful,
such as a firm date for a house
agreement, we might at least
be prepared to discuss a re^

turn to work.

*7he last offer made to us,

which included a £5 payment
if the -circulation of foe
Northern Echo was restored to

91 per cent of its previews
figure and another £5 bonus for
every 1 per cent above drat

figure, was. regarded as
derisory.”
Mr Duggan scorned another

productivity offer, continued
undermanning of nine journal-
ists. whose salaries would be
shared among the staff.

The plight of the Darlington
journalists has been greatly
eased. In addition to tbe £40
a week they have been receiv-
ing from the NUJ strike fund,
special payments hove been
made out of a locally financed
hardship fund, which has
reached about £10,000.

Our Labour Staff writes: Mr
Kenneth Ashton, recently
appointed general secretary of
the NUJ, .

made
,
a statement

yesterday amounting to a com-
mitment to continue the fight

at Darlington indefinitely.

He said the strike would. If

necessary, .continue for another
six months. “The king trail of
this dispute is littered with tbe
broken promises of the West-
minster Press.”
Westminster Press wanted

victory- on its own terms, and
to humiliate the NUJ and the
union’s Darifognra members.

Comedian’s wife

fails to

get a divorce
Mrs Diane Evans, mother of

three children and married for

17 years, called to her hus-

band in tire garden, “ I am get-

ting a divorce it was stated

in the Family Division of rhe

High Court yesterday. The
husband replied, “If I do not

get these tomato plants in soon

they will die.”

Mr Anthony Hollis, a deputy
judge, said he . could not blanje

Mr Stanley Evans for bis re-

action. Mrs Evans had married

a comedian, a successful one,

and Mr Evans did not really

believe bis wife.

Tbe judge dismissed a

divorce plea brought by Mrs
Evans, aged 41, who com-

plained of her husbands con-

duct. The couple still live m
the same bouse with _ their

children in Brentwood, Essex.

Nine ofIRA fund-raising gang jailed
A Provisional IRA fund-rais-

ing gang who held hostages at

gunpoint when a robbery be-

came a siege were jailed by the

Special Criminal Court in

Dublin yesterday.

Seven of the nine men sen-

tenced were. from Belfast and
one told the no-jury court:
“ The only crime of which we
arc -guilty 'is oF helping our com-

rades in the six occupied coun-

ties in Ireland. The money we
were after was to help our col-

leagucs^in ihe struggle against

British imperialism.”
The Incident that led to the

trial occurred less than three

weeks ago at Leyden’s cash and
carry store in Drumcondra,
Dublin. The gunmen were, sur-

prised on the premises by tbe

police after a member . of the

store staff had made an emer-
gency telephone call. '

.

Shots were fired when Special

Branch detectives moved “•

Later, as troops and police sur-

rounded the building, tbe gun-
men held customers and staff'

for 12 hours. Everyone was
finally released unharmed
shortly after midnight oh
November £7.

At the. start of .their trial eight
of the defendants said they were
in the IRA and refused to recog-
nize the court Pleas, of not.

guilty were entered on behalf
of all the men.
Sentencing them yesterday, .

Mr Justice Liam Hamilton, the
president, said the court accep-
ted that foe hostages had not
been ill treated during foe
siege.

One of the men, Christopher
Heapes, aged 27, of Blanchards-
ton, Dublin, was arrested before
the siege began. He was jailed

for 10 years for firearm offences
and his part in foe robbery for
more than £7,500 in cash and
cheques from the store.

The other men were jailed on
those charges and for imprison-
ing a man and'a woman.
They were : James Johnston,

aged 30, Of Cocflock, Dublin, jailed

for 12 years ; Michael Burns, aged
29, of Oldpark -.Avenue, Belfast.

1? years ; Eugene'Fanning, aged
27, • of GreathfR Street, Belfast,

12 years ; James Pecan, aged 19,
of Gleiullna Park. Belfast, right
yean; Eugene Sloan, of Bally-

murphy. Belfast, eight years;
Michael 'Morgan, aged 39, of
Glecgormley, near Belfast, eight
years ; George Mark-ey, aged 19,

of ArdUea Street Belfast, right
years : and Brian McKee, aged 22.

of Andersonstown, Belfast, 10
years. The court took into con-
sideration foe agesoMtreyounger
men. ..

The only defendant to address
tbe court was Mr Fanning, who
told

,
the judges that they bad

been tried by “ a no-jury politi-

cal tribunal ” and, added that
they had .been raising funds for
colleagues m Northern Ireland*

Freeze on
tobacco
sponsorship
By Annabel Ferriman
'Mr EofreiB, Minister of Scale

(Sport ; and Recreation)
yesterday- announced a freeze
on sports sponsorship by
tobacco companies at the 197S
level,' which is thought to be
about- £7ul
He also announced drat any

proposal
, to sponsor a big

sport not previously sponsored
by foe industry would be sub-
ject to prior consultation with
him. Televised events would be
subject to a new agreed code of
practice.

- Mr Michael Daube, director
of , Action on Smoking and
-Health (ASH), said yesterday:.
“It is the first step towards-
modi rougher curbs. Any Code
of practice con be streng-
thened.”
Cautions approach: Tbe Govern-
ment’s approach to tbe preven-
tion

_
of ill health is one of

caution on such controversial
matters as higher taxation on
tobacco . and afcobolic drinks
and foe abolition of cigarette
advertising, it is made dear in

a White Paper published yester-
day (our Health Services Cor-
respondent writes).
Introducing the docranent, Mr

Ennals, Secretary of State for
Social Services, said prevention
of ill health was a government
priority. .ButJhe main message
was that it .was. largely a mat-
ter for foe individual.
Thq White Paper is tbe

QmsenanmtV rordy ro tile find?
SngAiOf the COmmwvs Expendi-
ture ‘^Committee inquiry into

S
creative medicine -and 24 of
a 58 committee’s recommen-

dations were accepted fully.

The White Paper concludes
four some of foe most difficult

trasses to prevent are those
associated -with human -

be-

haviour. The Government will
help by fostering preventive
pasties, bat .responsibility for
Ids own health rests largely

with foe individhaL
- “ >

'

•The White ' Paper says the
Government will continue to
consider .foe recommendation
that there should be an annual
increase in tax on cigarettes to

reduce consumption. JEt is henr-.

fog- discussion* with EEC ptirt*

tiers about a supplementary tax
to discourage foe smoking of
cigarettes with high tar Con-
tent '

• .

The tobacco Industry is tak-

ing steps to phase oat high .tar

cigarettes by March, 1979. -The
Government does not agree that

the- advertising of cigarettes
should be completely banned.
It. is possible that a ban would
bave a minimal effect pa total
consumption and be regarded as
an unnecessary restriction on
individual liberty. .

Widespread screening f of
healthy people could be justi-

fied only when the disease can
be effectively treated ^

Prevention and Health (Cnmd 7047,
Strionay Otece. fliSQ).

Some tips by

a chief at

the Hollow
Tooth
By Peter Evans

Home Affairs Correspondent

John, Laws at tire Hollow
Tooth, anxious to be ready-eyed
and to have their share of

tickles, could do worse than
turn to a book, published today

by Deputy Assistant Commis-
sioner David Powis, of Scotland

Yard.
The glossary be includes of

“ words and phrases common Iv

used by thieves, cheats and

ponces”' explains that “Jtim
Laws ” are respected policemen,

tn be “ ready-eyed ** is to be
knowledgeable, and “oddes"
are twain while arrests. Hollow
Tooth is an ironic and. dis-

gruntled term for Scotland
Yard, used by some policemen
and certain knowledgeable
criminals and is very much an
“ in ” term.

Mr Powis, senior deputy
assistant commissioner in the
Criminal Investigation Depart-
ment of foe Metropolitan
Police, has produced a cross
between a good sleuth’s guide
and a picture of the underworld
that Mayhew might have recog-
nized in his books on Victorian
England.

Describing how to cultivate
informers, Mr Powis tells of the
"murky relationship between
prostitutes, their “maids” and
ponces. He says: “Remember
maids, as a class, seem intensely
antagonistic to ponces, and are
often foe originators of anony-
mous letters concerning them.”

Often a maid Is an old pros-

titute or thief, employed “to
answer the telephone, to
describe tbe type of service
offered, to prevent queueing or
any other suspicious behaviour
outside and to keep nervous
clients occupied with either
seAacious reading matter or pert
conversation until they can be
seen, in turn, by foe prostitute ”.

Acute observation of people
enables Mr Powis to give
advice on how to distinguish
between “ an honest working,

man a lazy thief ”, A work-
ing bricklayers finger ends are

worn almost smooth through
handling bricks.

The hands of .a confirmed car
thief are often both oil-stained

an<d ingrained with, hardened,
greasy . 'dirt. But .

“ an honest
mechanic, so often a family
man, will buy and use chemical
cleansers, for .be has tq be
dean at family meals. The oil

stasis on his hands will there-
fore tend to be fresher.”
- There are handy tips on
disguises.- “In London,. on a
small scooter, you. can make
yourseif look exactly Eke a
probationary taxi-driver learn-

ing “foe knowledge” (of

London Streets) for tbe Public
Carriage Office mitten examin-
ation, - gate

.
common and

JW 'Mr Powis teH* how to
decS w4fo tire

“
very snail

proportion of both counsel and
solicitors" wbo - “are grossly
insulting ro police witnesses
Do not enter into argument or
long answers, Mr Powis advises.

“ If foe man deliberately mis-
pronounces your name, for
example,

.
or provocatively

sneers as be addresses you by
rank either Jess than yon have
or perh^s over-tigi (a. not
oacoamnop 1 courtroom ploy)
keep a cool bead. Let it go
the first and second time. To
be thin-skinned over rank and
foe prammciattaiu of your sur-
name can soak! conceited.

- "Neivenhelless, yon can, after
:foe third time, say to the
Bern* something like, “ Mv
Lord , perhaps foe shorthand
writer should know my police
ranking is that of constable.”
Signs of Crime, by Davis Powis
(McGraw-Hffl Book Company
(UK) Ltd, £4.50).

Edmond Wilson
Dennis - Welland discusses
Edmund Wilson’s letters, 1912-
1972,'in The Times Higher Edu-
cation Supplement today. Judith
Judd visits Aberdeen Univer-
sity and Peter David the Lon-
don Business -School, and David
Walker talks to Robin Black-
burn. . . .

55,200 staff for Armed
Forces’ 39,700 trainees
By Henry Stanhope
Defence Correspondent
An all-party committee of

MPs, which calls for more
economies

_
in foe Armed

Fprces9

.
training bill, estimated

to be £565m a year, criticizes
•* deeply rooted single-service

habits 6 in its report today.
.An. ntdependent inquiry into

joint Service, training was con-

ducted for 'foe Ministry of
Defence, by Mr E. R. L. Lewis,
chief tnmmig consultant for the
training services agency of the
Manpower Services Commis-
sion.

Today’s report by foe
Defence and External Affairs
Subcommittee of foe House of
Commons Expenditure Com-
mittee points to foe' 13 RAF
and 26 Royal Navy ground
training schools listed by Mr
Lewis and to 57 eqinvalent
army establishments.

It suggests that “a degree of
over-management” is borne
out by figures, which show an
average qf 20,700 soldiers in
training but 22.500 administra-
tors and instructors.

Figures published in an
appendix to the. main -report
indicate that; for. foe Services
together,

-

foe total number, of
administrators end instructors
at training^ establishments oral
Service colleges is. 5530 and
trainees number (mb’ 39,700.
Hie MPs ackxxnnedge that

scope- for radonallzing training
by combining Service establish-
ments is limited. Mr Lewis
OOold point to only„a few areas
where further

. progress was
feasible.

But they are stiff conoerned-

by foe number of anomalies.
“We can understand, for in-

stance, that foe training of
chaplains, which appears at

first sight to offer scope for
rationalization, should be car-
ried out by foe separate Ser-
vices, since it is a question of

taking an already qualified
man and adapting him to tire

way of life and ethos of hi9

own Service.”

On the other hand, they
argue, there seems to be. no
convincing reason for tlfce 'con-
tinued training of cooks ".-'and

dog-handlers on mngle-Semce-
llnes.

“The continued existence of

such anomalies seems to indi-

cate n degree of .rigidity and
unwillingness to break with
deeply rooted Single-Service
habits, and we are bound to

report that this impression
came across in the tone of

some of foe evidence given by
ministry and Service witnesses
during foe course of this
inqitiry.” .....
Concern is expressed at foe

nrimstry’s reluctance to accept
,-one of Mr Lewis’s main ream*-
meodatiozu: for a -sew central
organization at foe ' msnisayto
promote joint training. The
MPs are also “extremely con-

cerned * that foe ministry failed

to consult Mr Lewis during and
after bis inquiry- They even
bad difficulty, as dSd Mr Lems,
in finding ‘out precisely how
-many Servicemen were under-
going joint^ training at present-

Ftrst^Report front the Expendi-
ture Comittee: Joint Training of
Servicemen - (Stationery;.

' £4.10).-
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When it is launched late in 1983, the. NASA Space Telescope Center, is designing and building the largest part of the Space
may enable scientists for the first time to see distant galaxies as Telescope, the Support Systems. Module. Lockheed also is

they appeared when they were formed. The Space Telescope integratingthe optics and various scientific instruments into

will be able to detect images that originated 14 billion years ago, the Telescope. And Lockheed will test the entire system before

when according to some theories the universe was created. it is launched.

New planets of other solar systems— perhaps worlds similar Once in space, the Telescope will be able to lock onto
toours— may come, into view. celestial objects with absolute accuracy for as long as 30 to 40

Whatever awaits the scrutiny of scientists,Tt will be seen with hours,

clarity seven times better than that of earth-based observatories. From man's study of the heavens have come concepts of
Moreover, the Space Telescope will detect objects 50times fainter time, calendars and clocks. Early astronomy led to the laws of

than is possible on Earth. And it will perform ultraviolet and gravitation-and these to the development of mathematics,
infrared measurements impossible from Earth. Now the Space Telescope promises to bring mankind worlds of

Lockheed,, under contract to NASA's Marshall -Space Flight new knowledge.
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From David Wood
Strasbourg, Dec IS

The EEC Budget for 1978 still
hangs in the balance with little

time left for reconciliation be-
tween the Council of Ministers
and the European Parliament,
the joint budgetary authorities.

If agreement is not reached
tomorrow or early next week
the 1977 Budget will be con-
tinued into the new year, with
a twelfth of the total appro-
priations doled out each
month to keep Community pro-
grammes running, though on
a hand-to-mouth basis.

After Parliament had de-
fied the Council today hy
can "ins extensive amendments
?t the Final stage of the Cnm-
numitv's protracted budgetary
procedures, word was -enr in

Brussels in the rather faint
hope that the Council would
give way before Parliament
rises tomorrow. More probably
i'ie decison will he left tn the
i'inance ministers, who meet on
Monday, for they set the
financial limits hoyond which
i he governments of the Niue
>uid they would not go.

Most of the dispute between
Council and Parliament has
hinged on the Regional Devel-
opment Fund. Earlier in the
year the Commission drafted
a budget proposing increases
to meet the regional and em-
ployment needs of the Com-
munity and enlisted the sup-
port of Parliament. Finance
ministers disagreed, partly be-
cause of West German' and
• i her governments’ fears of in-

flation, and eventually the
issue was pasted on to the
prime ministers at the Euro-
pean Council in December.
The prime ministers objected

to keeping tight domestic con-
trol on spending and encourag-
ing the Community Budget to

increase by high percentages,
a I heir from a inw base. Par-
liament was warned on Tues-
day that the European Council
had left only small margins
for concessions. In particular,

the prime ministers had set a

limit of 58Dm units of account
for commitments in the

regional fund budgeting for

1978. Equally, they wanted curs
in the Parliament's proposed
figure for payments appropria-
tions.

interchange

of teachers

Today Parliament refused to
he cowed. It voted to add £lllm
tn ihe payments side of the 1978
Budget and £55m to the com-
mitments side. Payments impro-
priations to the Regional Fund
were increased by £K8m. Nor
was that all. The absolute ceil-

ing for Regional Fund commir-
ments set by the prime minis-
ters in December was raised by
a token sum of £65(1,000, as an
assertion of Parliament's role

as joint budgetary authority and
a reminder to the Council that
Parliament is not ro be treated
lightly.

In an important sense, the
dispute between the Council as
executive and the Parliament as
legislature is berter seen as
less a budgetary disagreement
than as a constitutional strug-
gle.

Parliamentary Report, page 12

From Michael Hornsby
Brussels, Dec 15

Twenty British universities
and polytechnics are to receive
grants from the EEC budget
this year towards the cost of
organizing joint

.
courses of

study with other institutions of
higher education in the Com-
munity, the European Commis-
sion announced here today.

About 200 British specialists
in vocational training, teachers,
administrator!! and researchers
in higher education, and local
and regional administrators of
secondary education will also
receive EEC grants to finance
study visits to other Community,
countries over the next three
years.

In addition, the Inner Lon-
don Education Authority and
the Sheffield Education Auth-
ority will be among European
bodies chosen for pilot projects
aimed at exploring ways nf
making it easier for young
people to find jobs
The joint study courses,

which could in some cases lead
to the award of joint diplomas
or degrees, are seen as a way
of increasing the mobility of
students throughout rhe Cora-
muniiy and breaking down cul-
tural harriers.
Fewer than 10 per cent oF

foreign students in individual
EEC countries enme from other
Community countries, accord-
ing to the Commission. Only
some 25,000 students tn the
EEC, about 0.5 per cent of
the total student population,
are studying in another EEC
country.
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Mr van Agt
forms
new DutcK
Cabinet

Communists demand power :-High offi-

cials of the Portuguese Communist
Party supporting their leader, Senhor
Alvaro Ciinhal (second from left), in
a demand to participate in the next
Portuguese Government. They were
appearing at a rally in Lisbon- Last
night President Eanes flew home from
a state visit to West Germany to cope

with the crisis caused by the collapse
of the Socialist Government headed by.

-

Dr Soares. The Socialists failed to win
support for the austerity programme
they proposed for solving the country’s
grave economic problems. Dr Soares,
the caretaker Prime Minister, has held
discussions with Communists and
Centre Democrats and was preparing

last night to meet the Social Democrats,
the second- largest party. Bat with no
prospects so far of a firm majority
coalition capable of facing up ro the
economic dangers, political observers
were speculating that President Eanes
might have to call elections in the new
year. On his. return, the president
praised the Portguese peoples’ calm.

Italian Communists renew coalition demand
From Peter Nichols
Rome, Dec 15
Signor Enrico BerEnguer,

ihe Italian Communist leader,
warned the governing Christian
Democrats tonight that -they
would be taking an extremely
grav2 responsibility on them-
selves if they refused to accept
an emergency coalition includ-
ing Communists and Socialists.

Speaking in an interview on
television. Signor Berlinguer
said that such a refusal

.
would

mean a further deterioration.
He denied that the main issue
facing his party was whether
to go into government or
return to_ the opposition. He
said, that it was working for a
solution which would bring
together - the three ’ main
parties, and others who wished
to join them, “in the great
effort which has now to. be
made*.

Signor BerH uglier agreed
with those Christian Democrats

who felt that the situation was
so serious that it could 'not
be kept in hand if either the
Communists or the Christian
Democrats went 'into opposi-
tion.

He was speaking after
meeting between representa-
tives

. of the ' unions and the

.

Government at winch- Signor
Gsulio Andreotti, the Prime
Munster, explained ihe- eco-
nomic strategy which be is due
tomorrow to pot before the

representatives of the parties
collaborating with his minority
administration.

Signor Andreotti has

accepted that it is necessary to

make some changes in his

Government m order to meet :

Communist criticism that it is

doing too little to meet the
.economic -crisis, but he ex-

clndes' the idea of forming a

;
government with the Commun-
ists. ‘

,

The Hague, Dec 15.—ATr
Andreas van Agt, the 'Prime
Munster-designate. tonight

formed a centre-right coalition

Governmeat, ending Holland's
204-day political crisis.

A spokesman of Mr van Agt
said the new Cabinet would
meet on Saturday and that

Queen Juliana would swear in

the new Prime Minister on
Monday.
A week ago the Queen

invited Mr van Agt, the
Deputy Prime Minister and
Justice Minister ip Mr Joop
den Uyi’s Cabinet, ro form a

government.

Mr den Uyl, who headed a

caretaker Government since the
May 15 general elections,- tried

repeatedly to form a left-centre

coalition but faded each time.

He had hoped to form a

coalition of his Labour Party
with 53 seats, rhe Christian
Democrats with 49 seats and
the Democrats with eighr.

Mr van Agr’s coalition ex-

cludes the Labour Part?- It is

composed of his own Christian

Democratic Party and rhe
Liberal Partv (28 seats}, giving

him a slim two-seat majority
in the 150-seat lower house.

Even rhis slim majority is

uncertain. Seven members nf

rhe Christian Democratic par-

liamentary caucus have said

they will support the new Gov-
ernment only on merit.
The new ministerial team of

16 includes only two survivor*
from the outgoing Cabinet—Mr
van Agt him seif and Mr
Alphons van der Siee, his fel-

low Christian Democrat.—UPI
and Reuter.

Exploiters of hostages

rebuked by President
From Charles Hargrove

Paris, Dec IS
M Georges Marchais, the

Communist Party leader, made
a serious political miscalculation
yesterday when he attempted to

make political capital from the
release of French hostages held
by the Pblisario guerrillas, by
announcing it first, and stealing

a march oca the French Govern-
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Tbe almost unanimous reac-

tion of the press today was one
of indignation. President Gis-

card cTEstaing echoed ihe feel-

ings of the overwhelming
majority of the French people
when he declared bluntly on
television last night that “one
does not play politics with
hostages”.
The criticism was aimed not

only at M Marchais, bur also ar

President Bonmedienne of
Algeria, raid at the Pollsarjo
guerrilla's. The President, who
was answering questions on for-

eign policy from a panel of
four French journalists, empha-
sized that “ France, is a country
which wants to' have the repu-
tation of being peace-loving, but
it does not want' to have the
reputation of being weak.
"The' problem of. the Polis-

ario is an international .and
'African problem. .France is tak-

. mg part- in international discus-

sions on this issue but it will

not accept that through pres-

sure' and blackmail it is led to

adopt a stand which it is not its

responsibility to take.”
M GIscard d’Estaiug spoke at

length on relations between
France and Algeria, and re-'-

marked that it was not easy to

have- normaf and cordial rela-_

dons after 130 years of cohabi-.

ration which had ended in a

sharp break.
Goodenuring implicitly Alger-

ian interference in. French dom-
estic politics over the Polisario
and other issues, he insisted that
“ one must learn to establish
-cordial relations by respecting
each other's independence and
interests

The President also dealt in

great detail with the situation
ui the Middle East, his com-
ments on the initiative of Presi-

dent Sadat in going to Jerusa-
- lem were tinged with distinct

reservations,
He went on to remark that

President Sadat had not yet
made any progress in his

attempts to obtain a permanent
Betrlement with Israel. For him
such a settlement could oirfy be
global and must be just and
acceptable to all the parties
concerned.
“ If it is not giohal, there

yiW-be rio peace in tbe Middle
East”, he emphasised,

;
adding

that tire only road .to- a ^global

peace led . through the- recon-
vening of a Geneva-type Con-
ference.
He was very . insistent -qn the

rale of tbe Soviet Union.' There
•could be -no interoational guar-
antees of peace in Che area if

“ all the powers liable to affect
"the equilibrium in

-

the. Middle
East did not participate in them.
Among those powers is obvi-

ously the Soviet Union
The President emphasized -his

desire -that Mr Be^in. tW? ftraeli

Prime Minister, should come m
Paris to pay a “ useful visit

The problem of international
guarantees in. which France and
Europe could play an important
part was one he would tike to

discuss personally with him.

Polisario to hand
French captives

to Dr Waldheim

Bonn's reluctant

soldierc fare

conscience test
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From Our. Own Correspondent
Paris, Dec 35
President Giscard d’Estaing

announced tonight that the
eight .

French hostages seized by
Polisario guerrillas earlier this

S
ear will -tje^rarided over to Dr
!urt Waldheim, ,rbe Untied

Nations * Secretary-General, on
December 23.

'

The handover will take place
in Algiers, the President, told
Maitre Jacques Miguel, the
lawyer who represents the
families of the hostages, at the
Elysee Palace this afternoon.
A statement by the presi-

dency this evening said that Dr
Waldheim had informed the
French Foreign Minister by
telephone of the date of release
and said-** he would he going to

Algiers to receive. them 7

From Patricia Clough
Bonn, Dec 15
The West German Constitu-

tional Court acted today to stem
the increasing flood, of conscien-
tious objectors who are opting
out of military service: •

Ir ordered the temporary
reinstatement of the “consci-
ence test in which a recruit-
ing committee examines the
sincerity of young men who
apply for moral reasons tn do
social service instead.
So many youths have chosen

to work in hospital^ old
people’s homes and other insti-
tutions that there are not
enough places available. The-
Government intends, to dis-
courage objectors by making
them live in barracks. . At
present many live at home.
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France faces power cuts

after pay talks fail

From 15 00 today, December 16, the

Underground brings HeathrowAirport to

Londons doorstep.

The new Heathrow Central Station

connects the Piccadilly Line to all three

HeathrowTerminals.
So you can get from the London

Underground to your departure lounge,

under cover all the way.

Thejourney from Piccadilly Circus

to the heart of Heathrow will take 40

minutes and cost 80p.

With a frequent service,Trains every

4 minutes in peak hours.

Take theTube to

HeathrowAirport.
It’s the onlyway to fly.

From Ian Murray
Paris, Dec 15
Power cuts throughout France

seem certain tomorrow morning
after the failure of last' night’s
tafHcs between union lea tiers'and
the electricity authority.

Tine 'two unions involved, the -

Communist CGT acd \te Social-
st OFDT, hove called on ifceir

memhers to’cary out tfie'30 per
cen* vo&Jage reductions, between

.

9 am and 11 amthat were threat-
Mwd at the end of last week’.-,--

The hourJoh? talks Iasr night
almost degenerated. into. farce.
The management- side had
nothing more to offer than
when the t-.ro sides .met on
Monday; The unto n’fr/side took
to shouting their disappoint-

conference room into- darkness.

Neither the OGT nor OFDT
agreed to sign the pav award
seeded in September .with the
mree jnucb*smaller unions with

.
members ^employed by the
authority. ;

•*

M
_
Marcel Bokeusc, director-

general of the electricity autho-
rity, told them however, that
this agreement, reached after
seven ' month? of discussions,
rtvas famdirig atd there was no
kuesnoit J

of reopening discus*
- siofir .’

:

•-

9o fer- as the iiftltirra" w-ert
. concerned, the was
worthless. They are preasing for
a thirteenth month-” of pay,
compensation for the less of
buying power and' a Comprehen-
sive revision ‘of pay scries.

In the words of the CGT
- negotiator, -M Roger Pauwels,
there had been ** no opening

:
whatsoever •

.

Jockey released
Paris, Dec 15.—Yves Saint-

Martin, France's top jockey,
was today released without bail
pending trial for rnonslaughier.
He had been detained for a
week after a three-car crash in
which two people died.

Menlen appeal
.

Amsterdam. Dec iS^-jSeter
Menten, a?ed 78. the Dutch
miilibuaJre art collector, today
appealed against his conviction
and 15-year prison sentence for
war

_
crimes announced by_. a

special court yesterday.

. . •. .
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For 1978

range of cl

motoring with tin

back coupe; easy i

n\o Cherry safooi

popular Bluebird
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. For 1978,Datsnn have added several importantlaewSnodels to theirbest
'

selling range of cars—exciting additions which give extra refinement in family

motoring with the all-new 1.4 litre and 1.6 litre Violet saloons and the Violet hatch-

hack coupe;easy to use semi-automatic transmissionwith l^Occ engines in the

two Cherry saloons;and the introduction of a 1.6 litre version ofthe extremely

popular Bluebird saloon.

They join the recently announced Laurel Six executive saloon to bring
your choice ofDatsuns to 35 quality built saloons, estate cars,hatchbacks,coupes

and sports cars, all extremely well equipped in Datsun tradition and competitively

priced to giveyou reliable, economical,value formoney motoringin 1978.

Ask your dealernow for details ofthe complete range of Datsuns.

NEW! Violet Mark III

v The new range of Violets offer you the comfort and

luxury of executive-style motoring in a lively compact

family car. There’s a choice of engines in the saloon; .

1.4 litre and 1.6 litre,both with a world proven record for

performance, reliability and economy.Thenew Violets

harve a larger interior than the models they replace,

withmore passenger space and comfort,10% more

window area with a lower waistline for extra visibility,

a smaller turning circle with light and precise steering

for easy manoeuvring and parking,more powerfulbrakes

for even safer stopping, and a new 4-link coil suspension

at.the rear to give you exceptionally smooth riding

comfortwith safe and predictable handling.

Luggage space has also been increased bynoless than

20% to cater for family motoring needs.

• The Violet saloons have all the equipmentyou

would expectfrom Datsun— tinted glass,push button
.

radio;doth upholstery with reclining front seats,

hew deep pile fitted carpets; ahighly accurate quartz

dock,two-speed wipers with intermittent and wash/wipe

facility,lockable glove box, reversing lights

,

hazard flashers,heated rear window, and many more

features for your extra comfort and safety.

And for the first time in this range, Datsun have
introduced ahatchback version,the Violet SSS coupe
whichhas a high-lift tailgatewith removable rear shelf

and fold-down rear seat to give you enormous carrying

capatity.Thehatchbackhas a twin carburettor version

of the 1600ceengine and.a five-speed gearbox for extra

performance and driving pleasure.A Tev counter is,

of course,part ofthe comprehensive standard equipment.

The new Violets are an important addition tothe •

Datsun range of family cars with prices that go from
£2749 for the 1.4 litre saloon to £2819 for the 1600 saloon

and£3140 forthe hatchback coupe, allindusive of .
-

Car Tax,VAT and seat belts.

performance,coupled with extra economy. The 160B
Bluebird has all the luxury features of the already well

established 1.8 litre saloon—fully independent
suspension, power assisted dual-circuit brakes,

luxurious interiorwith velvet style cloth upholstery

and a full complement of equipment from two wave band
push-button radio and tinted glass, to cigar lighter and
electric dock. There is a bi-level heater with rear seat

duct, illuminated ignition and steering lock,

and convenient column mounted controls for lights,

and wash/wipe system for the windscreen.

,V ••
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NEW! Cherry Automatic Saloons

mmm

TT.

Two new additions to the top-selling range of

Cherrys— superb easy-to-drive saloons with Datsun
semi-automatic transmission and 1200ce engines.

Gearbox operation is through a torque converter and
there is no clutch pedal for the driver to worry about—
the dutch is operated automaticallywhen the selector

lever is moved.There are three forward positions—Low,

for starting off. Drive, for normal motoring, and a special

Overdrive feature for relaxed high-speed cruising.

The new semi-automaticCherrys have the top Datsun

spedfication for this range,induding doth upholstery,

reclining front seats, tinted glass, reversing lights,

heated rear window, hazard flashers, cigar lighter, etc.

They are priced at £2292 for the 2 door saloon and

£2381 for the 4 door saloon, inclusive of Car Tax,

VAT and seat belts.

16GBBluebirdMkII

NEW! 160B Bluebird Mark II

Added to the top selling Bluebird Mark 2 range
is.a 1.6 litre version,powered by a 1595cc overhead

camshaft engine,giving 81bhp for extremely brisk

The new Datsuns all have the quality and
dependability that you get from the technology of
Datsun,the world s fourth largest car manufacturer.
Askyour dealerNOW for full details ofthe

1978 Datsuns.

VftiletSSSCoupe

More people choose Datsun-Datsun giveyou more choice

DATSUNUXUM[TH),DATSl]NHOl!SE,NEWROAD,WOETHING,SUSSEX,TEL;WORTHING 6856L DATSUN
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Romania’s

minister

of mining is

President Carter says PLO has
shown itself unworthy of seat

at Middle East settlement talks
From Dessa Trevisan

Belgrade, Dec IS

President Ceausescu today
dismissed Mr Constantin
Babaian, bis Minister of yin,
mg, four months after the
three-day strike in die coal min-
ing Jtu valley.

As is customary in Romania
no reason was given for the
minister’s removal, but it seems
obvious drat it was connected
with Ms failure to satisfy the
miners after the President
had personally promised to
meet their prievances .

According to the Romanian
news agency Agernes, Mr
Vasile Pauline t, the former
Minister of Forestry, took over
the post.

The August strike involving
some 35,000 miners in the J*u
valley was in protest against
law pay, poor working con-
ditions and insufficient food
supplies. It caustd President
Ceausescu to interrupt his
holiday and rush to the Jin
valley, where be was shouted
down and bedded before the
numers were ready to listen to
his promises and call off die
strike.

Since then, the President has
made two more tours of the
Jiu valllley. During the latest
lie ajj-ain promised chat the new
pension tew will be revised in
order to meet the miners’
demands but the natters
apparently remained sceptical.
According to reliable

reports- over 2,000 troops and
police have been patrolling the
valley since the strike.

From Patrick Brogan

Washington, Dec IS

President Carter fold a press
conference in Washington today
that the

>
Palestine Liberation

Organization bad removed
itself from serious consideration
in the Middle East peace-
making process.
Moderate Palestinians were

wanted in Cairo, be said; Mr
Begin, the Israeli Prime Minis-
ter, and President Sadat of
Egypt, agreed with him.
"Our immediate hope and

goal is that any peace move
made by Israel and Egypt
would be acceptable to the
moderate Arab leaders in the
Middle East, certainly King
Husain of Jordan, certainly the
Saudi Arabians ”, Mr Carter
said.
“ We have had good indica-

tions, certainly in mv personal
visits with President Assad,
that he wants to resolve the
differences.

“The PLO have been com-
pletely negative. They have not
been cooperative at all. In spite
of my own indirect invitation to
them and the direct invitation
by Sadat and by Assad and by
King Husain and by King
Khalid, of Saudi Arabia, the
PLO have refused to make any
moves towards a peaceful atti-
tude.

1 They have completely re-
jected United Nations resolu-
tions 224 end 386. They have
refused to mate a public
acknowledgement that Israel
has a rigiit to exist in pence.
So I think they have them-
selves removed the PLO from

any immediate prospect of par-
ticipation an a peace discussion.

“I certainly would not
ascribe that sort of intransi-
gence or negative attitude to
any of the other parties tvho
have been mentioned as possible
participants.

* I think there are major
steps already having been taken
to delineate those who are
immediately eager to conclude
a step towards peace; those,
like President Assad, -who will

wait a while to see what does
occur, to see if the Golan
Heights question can be resol-

ved and soforth ; and those who
have, in effect, removed them-
selves from serious considera-
tion, like the PLO.”
Asked about the Soviet atti-

tude to the Middle East; Mr
Carter replied that relations
between the United States and
the Soviet Onion were now
much better than they were
when he became President.
“ I think that the Soviets have

been much more constructive
in die Middle East than they
formerly have®, be said.
“ Obviously, they nave not been
as constructive as I would like
to have seen.”

He hoped that rite Soviet
Union would cooperate when
peace negotiations went beyond
Cairo, towards a Geneva con-
ference.

"I was well-pleased with the
joint Soviet and American
statement ”, he said. “Although
it is not a definitive solution,
obviously, it has no obstacles in
it which would prevent an ulti-

mate resolution of the Middle
East differences *

Mr Begin arrives here this
afternoon. President Carter
said he had no idea what Mr
Begin was bringing with him,
but he observed that he was in
a good position to act as broker
between the two sides.

Fopad etGawhary writes from

officials who today began the
first format! working session of
the Caaro peace conference re-
mained divided on how to
approach a Middle East settle-
ment.
The Israelis wanted to get to

tiie subject of how peace should
be realized on what terms ; tine
Egyptums preferred to tackle
first specific subjects such as
Israel's withdrawal from terri-
tories occupied in 1967 and the
Palestinian people’s rights to
establish their own state, dele-
gation sources said.

Egyptian and Israeli spokes-
men, however, said the talks,
either formal or private, were
being conducted in an amicable
and friendly atmosphere.

Conference sources do not
expect any concrete outcome
before Monday after Mr Begin
returns to Israel from bis talks
with President Carter. In any
case the talks will be adjotuned
for three days, tomorrow,
Saturday and Sunday, for the
MusKm. Jewish and Christian
sabbaths.
Peter Nichols writes from
Rome : The Pope today
promised whateveraid could be
offered by the Holy Eee to-

wards attaining a peaceful solu-

Egyptianpolice baffled

by Holden murder
From Edward Mortimer

Mr Eliabo Ben Elisar, Israel’s chief delegate to the Cairo

tion of the Middle Eats conflict, talks, stretches his legs within sight of the Cheops pyramid.

It’s as vital asever
to rememberthese simple ways

to reduce fire risk.

Cairo, Dec 15

The Egyptian police are still

unable to find the motive for

the murder of David Holden,
chief foreign correspondent of

The Sunday Times, whose body
was found on, the outskirts of

Cairo on Wednesday of last

week.

Well aware of the damage
winch such an event can do to

Egypt's international reputa-

tion, dbe authorities here are
taking the case extremely
seriously and have by no means
ruled out the possibility that

Mr Holden' might have been
the victim of

.
a political

assassination. This possibility

and the fact that the murderers
are still a riarge dearly have
alarming implications at a time
when Cairo is toe scene of a
preparatory peace conference
atd the target of bitter hostility
in some other Arab countries.

One theory is that Mr Holden,
who had arrived from Jerusalem
via Amman on the night that
he was killed, anight have been
mistaken for an Israeli.

A special team led by some
of the highest ranking police
and security .officers in the
country has been formed to
supervise inquiries. Egyptian
police officers have flown to
both London end Amman to
inquire into Mr HoSden’s back-
ground and contacts in the hope
of uneanhong a possible motive.
The Sunday Times is co-

operating fully. Two senior
members of .the editorial staff,

Mr John Barry and Mr Cal
McCrystaU, have been in Cairo
since Sunday whale cow others
have gone to Amman. Mr Mc-
GrystnJ redans to London to-
night with Mr Holden’s body.
Mr Holden is known to have

arrived at Cairo airport aobut
11 pm on Tuesday, December 6,
to have obtained mi Egyptian
entry visa and changed $200
into -Egyptian currency. He did
not check into any hotel, and
it is not known bow he left
the airport. Has body was found
at 8 am next morning in a

backstreet of Madinat Nasr

fNasser City), a new suburb
built in the desert.

Mr Holden was lying on his

back, although he had been
killed by a single shot fired

into his beck at dose range six

inches below the collar. The
bullet, which had passed
directly through his heart and
emerged from his chest, was
lying on ins stomach.
The fact that at had passed

through the body at mi angle
downwards has led the police

to believe he was probably

killed while sitting in the front

seat of a car by someone sitting

behind him. Since the car

would presumably have been
driven by someone else, this

suggests 'that more than ana
person was involved.
The simplest explanation

would seem to be a robbery.
Mr Holden could have been
picked at random as a victim
by thieves waiting at the air-

port. They might have seen
him cashing travellers' cheques
and then one of them could
bare offered his services a

taxi-driver.

If this was the case, the mur-
der was almost certainly pre-

meditated. But premeditated
shootings are extremely rare hi

Cairo mid when they do occur
tiiey almost invariably result
from a family or amorous
quarrel. This has fed the
police to ask questions about
Mr Holden’s private life, aod
to ask his mends in Cairo
(most of them very much mem-
bers of the Egyptian establish-

ment) whether he any
known enemies. The answers -

have so far been negative.
But if die criminal police are

inclined to suspect a political

motive, the political p<Aice have
yet to find a convincing one-
Mr Holden was a respected
writer on Middle Eastern
affairs, with a certain sympathy
for the Arab Cause aid a cer-
tain distaste for leftist regimes
like ethat of South Yemen. But
his writing stopped weH short
of the vitriolic and seldom pro-
voked even a verbally, let alone
physically, violent response.

S Africa scraps half its

job reservation laws
jft-om Ray Kennedy
Johannesburg, Dec 15
South Africa is ‘to scran half

of its remaining iob laws, toe
statutory controls which de-
termine what work a person
may do purely on a basis of
colour.
Mr Fame Botha, toe Minis-'

ter of Labour, announced in
Pretoria that job reservation in
12 of toe 25 remaining cate-
gories ' df‘ work '"where these
controls apply will be dropped.
Discussions on suspending two
other categories are continuing.
Only one per cent of toe

labota- force, about 117,000
workers, are now afrecred by
job tens. Mr Botoa claimed.
However, toe thorny question

of free collective bargaimng for
black workers through recog-
nized trade unions remains
unsolved. A commission

. of
inqx&ry, toe Wiehahn commis-
sion, which expected to
report early next year, mav
mate recommendations. It wifi
also make recommendations
about the job reservation cate-
gories that remain few.
In amaripetion of the com-

mismon’s report, Mr Botha
said : “ The question arises
whether statutory job reserva-
tion is stiJT "the correct

:

mechanism to protect nnntority
1 groups ".

Altooujto toe removal of toe
job laws in many cases only
legalizes a situation already

Don’t leave children alone...
where heating or cooking appliances are in use,

and keep matches out ofreach.

Checkthe house at bedtime... Check heaters.
beforegoing to bed, switch offsuchthings asTV
sets, radiosandportable electric heaters, and pull

outthe plugs. Checkashtrays forburning
cigarettes orpipes. Close cdl doors.

especiallyportable ones,making suretheycan’t
be knocked overand are awayfrom furniture or
furnishings.And see thatnothingis left where it

can fall ontoa heater.

extsing, it is a brave move hy-

men t at « time when unemploy-
ment both among whites and
blacks is becoming serious.

In times of a shortage of
skilled labour, job reservation
has led to toe ludicrous-' situa-
tion where for example, blacks
employed illegally as brick-
layers have used garden trowels
instead of proper ' builders'

,
cools.

Similarly, black house; paint-
ers can apply,as undercoat but
not 'tbe finti coat which usually
-means that bouse buyers get
either an undercoat or a top-
coat of paint but never, as a
rule. both. •

’ *

Job reservation Is to remain
in the braiding trade which bas
been one of the industries bit
most severely, by the economic
reces&on. It. will remain also
ip toe mining mdostry wbaoh is
dominated by the ultra-conser-
vative Mineworkers* Union.
But in future blacks may

work legally as passenger lift

attendants-—ainhouito. they have
done so' illegally for years—In
all categories of riv» cJotoing
industry which is large/hy a
black trade anyway, toe shoe
industry, furniture. the whole-
sale meat trade and also do
certain work in the' liquor and
catering trade.
Mr Botha's repeals have r.ot

yet gone so far as to Trials it

legal for a block to run a pub
in a white area.
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to Singapore
today in doubt
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Watch chip pans... Keep an eye on the elderly...

making sure that theyare not overfull, and don’t make sure theytake sensible fireprecautions,

leave them withoutturningdowntheheat Ifa and do notplacethemselves at risk.

pan catches fire, don’t throw water on it, turn off

the heat, smotherthe flames with a lid ordamp

dothandleave for halfan hour.

Don’t smoke in bed...
it is a major cause ofdomestic fires. Always finish

your lastpipe or cigarettebeforegoing intothe
bedroom, and make sure that it is extinguished.

By Arthur Reed
Air Correspondent

The Concorde flight due -to
leave London for Singapore
this morning was in serious
doubt last night because of a
dismite which has . closed
Malaysian airspace to toe air-
liner.

Efforts to find a solution
were continuing in Kuala Lum-
pur in talks between the British
High Commissioner and the
Malaysian Minister of Com-
munications. . Tbe Malaysians
are said to be incensed that
the service was started last Fri-

day without sufficient consul-
tations with them.

Indonesia allowed toe Con-
space-for throe return trips, bur
that permission expired yester-
day*

w Whether or not permission
is forthcoming the

. Con-
corde service will be operated
as far as Bahrain. The 45
passengers booked to travel
from London have been warned

Political violence
in Turkey
claims two Eves
From Our Correspondent
Ankara, Dec 15
A wave of violence m Turkey

claimed two lives and injured
nearly 60 others today as the
country waited to seee whether
toe Government of Mr Suley-.
man, Demare1, further weakened
by new resignations, ‘ would
decide to resign.

In Ankara 54 people, most of
toem left-wing students, were
injured this morning when a
powerful explosive charge went
off in a cafe. Sixteen were badly

-and hospital sources said
that two of them were in critical
condition.

Later
_
today 1 Mr Huseyin

Hear, said to be a member of
the youth organization of Mr,
DenurePs Justice Party, was
shot dead outside toe party
headquarters. Angry Justice
Puny followers

. stormed ®
baiknug housing toe Turkish
Chamber of Architects and
Engineers near by, where Mr
Dear's attackers were thought
to have sought refuge.

Korchnoi has to settle for
draw against Spassky

Iffiredoesbreakout...
^fe Get everybody out and alert neighbours.

Ifyou live in a flat and have to get out, use the

stairs -not the lift.

hose attached to a water supply. Do not use water

on electricalfires untilyou’ve switched off.

Belgrade, Dec 15.—Boris
Spassky, a pawn down in a diffi-

cult end game, salvaged a draw
against Viktor Korchnoi in their
ninth chess game tonight. •

Korchnoi now leads 65—2{ in
toe match to decide who will
challenge Anatoly Karpov for
toe world championship. These
were toe moves of to’e game

:

Korchnoi White, Spassky
Blade: Dutch defence.
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9ft See ifyou cantackle the fire yourself- be prepared

byhavingbuckets ofwater handy oryour garden

# Ifthings look like getting out ofhand, close the

door onthe fire, dial 999 and ask for assistance.
Above all don’t riskyour life.
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after court’s protest
From Peter Haselhurst
Manila, Dtiq'lS

Hie; Supreme Court of the-
PbffijqMSKS tomrfit Challenged
die: ..rule of martial law and
called opthe Arm; to suspend
nmnecGately die military trial of
Mr Bemaso. Aquino, the Opposi-
tion leader.
Mr

;
... Aquino, President

Marcos’s main political rival

who was sentenced to: death by
a military tribtraai last month,
smiled as Mr Fred Castro, the
Chief -Justice^ issued the curt
message to me Army tonight.
In a sharp attack on the

counties military courts, the
Chief. Justice, and the ocheT 10
judges on the bench claimed
that }tfae Army hud shown a
complete lack of respect for.

justice ' when the tribunal
sentenced Mr Aquiua to death,
aware that a motion was pend-
ing in the. Supreme. Court.

Earlier this month, President
Marcos, aware of hostile re-
action- in the United Stares to
the death sentence, instructed
the tribunal to reopen the
Aquino trial, but his rival has
asked the Supreme Court to
restrain -the tribunal’s powers
and transfer the. case to a
civdian,court.

,
Today, after examining the

Opposition leader’s petition for
habeas corpus- for four hours,
die Chief Justice addressed the
Solicitor General, Mr Estelito
Mendoza, who is representing
the military tribunal : “I want
counsel to listen to tins very
carefuBy. It is the unanimous
sense ;'flf this court that the
respondent commission frri-

banaljf refrain from convening
or conducting any proceedings
unt3 after this court shall have
resolved the motion for the
issuance of a restrain r order.
Andthiscourt expects the com-
mission to respect this.”
Later, Mr Mendoza informed

the court that the Army would
comply with the request. The
Supreme Court wiH reconvene
in 45 days to band down a final
ruling. on Mr Aquino’s plea.
Mr Castro pointed out that

the military tribunal had sen-
tenced Mr Aouino to .death on
November 25. aware of rhe
petition for habeas corpus.
“ The military commission
showed a lack of respect and it

was apparently unaware that
there is only one supreme
court," he declared.

In a further blow to the pres-
tige of President Marcos,

another of die judges, Mr
Claudio Teehankee, commented
on ' the tribunal's surprising
speed in sentencing Mr Aquino

' to tfie before a firing .squad,
“ Can you tell us why the Mili-
tary commission acted in such
haste ? * he asked Mr Mendoza.
Further, was a military tribunal
capable of providing civilian
political detainees with a fair
trial ?

.
A military commission

which carries out marathon
hearings in between its military
duties cannot be expected to
give the accused his judicial
rights ” be commented.

“ This case was pursued with
haste and ended abruptly. The
military tribunal acted- as
though there was no restrain-
ing order pending in the
Supreme Court."
Mr Justice Antonio Barredo

said he - had been deeply
shocked by the tribunal’s deci-
sion. “ A petition, was pending
in the Supreme Court and it
was ignored,” be told the Solici-
tor General. While President
Marcos had instructed the same
tribunal to reopen the -trial,' he
had not set the sentence aside.

This, the judge pointed out,
placed Mr Aquino in double
jeopardy. Since his trial was to
be reopened, be could not now
lodge an appeal with a civilian
court. Under the normal pro-
cedure, bis conviction would be
reviewed by a military court of
appeals. If

.

-the' sentence was
upheld, then he could bring his
case to the Supreme Court. Mr
Barredo said.

“ Everything is nmmnal We
are talking about the authority
of this court and we now find
that the right of the petitioner
to appeal to tMs court, is in
the hands of the President.”
Mr Aquino was found guilty'

of murder, subversion and the
illegal possession, of a&ns. All
of the alleged offences were
committed before Mr Aquino
a former senator, was arrested
five years ago when President
Marcos imposed martial law on
the country, the court was told.
Seven of the judges claimed

that Mr Aquino had been pre-
vented from presenting his final
defence statement before being
sentenced to death. Mr Men-
doza replied tbat Mr Aquino
had refused to recognize the
jurisdiction of the tribunal and
had waived his right to defence
counsel and bis right to address
the court.

Headway
in

talks is

claimed
From Gur Own Correspondent
Salisbury, Dec 15

Talks between the Rhodesian
Government and three intern*
ally-based ' nationalist . move-
ments today continued' to dwell
on the Government's insistence'
on a “blocking third” of votes
in a future parliament and for
other constitutional safeguards.
At the end of today’s meeting'—the ' fifth since the. talks

started at the. beginning of this,
month—Mr Ian Smith, the
Rhodesian Prime Munster,
declared: “We axe- making
headway.” Then he added,
“and mat’s an absolutely truth-
ful statement." '• ,.

-

A joint communique stated
that “ further progress ” had
been made in discussions on
parliamentary representation
and constitutional safeguards.

After the agreement on Mon-
day to have a rotating chairman,
today’s session was chaired by
the second vice-president of the
United African .National Coun-
cil, the organization led by
Bishop Abel Muzorewa.
The communique! also stated

that all delegations expressed
concern drat the principle of
confidentiality-' - bad been
breached and agreed tbat it

should be. adhered t» in. future.
This was .a reference to

today’s Zimbabwe Times —
which carried a text of a posi-
tion paper prepared by the
ANC (Sithole) on • Mr - Smith’s
demands for constitutional safe-
guards. This" document stated
that to -entrench these • Safe-

guards in a constitution would
turn a future parliament into a
“school debating society”

The Smith regime mounts a propaganda campaign to

bait the steady drain of whites leaving the country

Rhodesia counts its blessings
From Nicholas Ashford
Salisbury, Dec 15
“ Whor’d swop Borrowdale for

Birmingham ”, proclaimed a
tatyge advertisement in the Rho-
desian Sunday Mail the other
day. The advertisement showed
a ’ picture of a pretty, Monde
all-Khodesian young girl in an
idyllic rural setting, represent-
ing .Salisbury’s lush garden
suburb of Borrowdale. and con-
trasted it with a number of
anguished' shots of children
supposedly living a miserable
existence m Birmingham.

This child, said the caption
to one “Birmingham picture ”,

wishes the sun would some*
tunes shine for her. Another
picture showed a group of
children behind a wire mesh
fence. “ They wish they bad a
world without fences to play
in ” the caption declared.
-The advertisement is part of

a Government campaign to
stem tiie flow of white Rhode-
sians leaving the country. -

The campaign reflects official
concern ax the increasing
number of people ' who are
deriding to pack their bags and
trice the “ chicken run ” out of
the country. Vtmng the first 10
mouths of this year the
a., net loss of 9,295

there was
white

people, almost twice as in the
seme period last year and the
highest outflow since 1964, the
year before independence was
declared.
They- are leaving for a num-

ber of reasons, of which the
growing intensity of the guer-
rilla war '. is the most
important.
To contain the growing in-

cuxsxms by Patriotic Front
guerrillas, all white men under

the agt of 38 have to spend
a half of each year serving in
the security forces. Older men
also/ have to do titer share of
callup duty in what is now
referred to as * Dad’s Army *.

Most would not object to this

call of. duty if they felt that a

political settlement was in
right and that they could look
forward eventually to a peace-
ful and prosperous future in
Rhodesia. Instead they see a
prospect of more war, more
hon&hip and a declining
economy.
Many beve derided to get

out now. They take the road
south to the Beat bridge border
post and then head for South
Africa, Britain or, perhaps,
Australia, .Canada, the United
States or even Latin America.
Many more people probably

would have decided to leave
were it not for the stringent
currency regulations which
atQow emigrants to take only
about £700 with them in addi-
tion to their household effects.

Ihe Government’s advertising
campaign is designed to warn
intending emigrants tbat the
grass is not necessarily greener
in foreign fields.

It extols the attractions tbat

lured many whites to Rhodesia
in the first place. More than
half of tiie county’s 260,000
whites hove settled in Rhodesia
since independence.

“ It is not just the wide open
spaces we have in Rhodesia, or
our high standard of education,
or even our sunshine climate ",

one advertisement says.

“It’s a whole way of life

which your children hewe a right

to enjoy, a life without the

drag problem, teenage crimes
and the general ‘give up* atti-

tude which is so common in

the world today.”
Another advertisement tells

of the perils and hardships
potential emigrants could face
in the 1 various countries they
might choose. In England, they
are told, 43 per cent of the
undetv25sare unemployed and
inflation is raging at a " stag-

gering 17.7 per cent.”
In Canada there are almost

insurmountable immigration
formalities, rising unemploy-
ment and “the ever-axis tent
conflict between the French
and English-speaking popula-
tion."
In Australia farming costs

are rising, commodity prices
declining and beef producers
are falling deeper into debt.
Even in that well-known tax

haven, Jersey, settlers would
have to spend about £100,000
to buy a house.

Britain, the country from
which most - Rhodesians
originate and where rbev can
most easily go back, is por-
trayed as a grey, wet, miserable
place where unemployment and
strikes are endemic.
One advertisement shows

typically British scenes as
being a row of grimy terraced
bouses and a multiracial bus
queue. Another, designed to
counteract the lure which par-
ties in Earls Court or the flesh

pots of Soho might: have on
Rhodesian youth, soys that half
of Britain’s school-leavers will

not have jobs to go to this year
and that living conditions in

Britain are enougi to “-make
a rat weep.”

Joint Anglo-Argentine

studies of Falklands
By Our Foreign Staff

The British aid Argentine
Governments have agreed to

form two joint working parties
to look into the main issues
faring the Falkland Islands

—

sovereignty, which is claimed
by Argentina, and economic
development for tiie islands and
their 1,900 inhabitants.

The agreement was reached
at three days of ministerial calks
in New York, led for Britain

by Mr Ted Rowlands, Minister
of Staare at the Foreign Office.
When the talks ended yesterday
Mr Rowlands agreed that form-
ing die working groups repre-
sented neither a speeding-up
or a slowing-dowe of progress
towards a settlement.

“We are trying to find a
method of reconciling two
irreconcilable positions,” he
reminded reporters in New
York. As so afterthought he
asked them to insert “ almost

"

before " irrecousilable
It is understood that Mr

George Bali, assistant under
secretary at the Foreign Office,
is to be joint chairman of the
sovereignty group. The econo-
mic group will be jointly
chaired b; Mr Richard Burrows,
another assistant under secre-

tary. who has been attending
tbc talks in New York.
Mr Hall was the British dele-

gate and chairman of die
Antarctic treaty conference held
in London in September and
October. His handling of the
very complicated issues at the
conference was well received by
delegates of the 13 treaty

powers, particularly the repre-
sentatives from Argentina.
The Antarctic treaty was

signed in 1959 and the 13 coun-
tries involved agreed not to
raise the question of sovereignty

over their respective territorial

claims until 1991. Observers of

rhe Falklands scene have often

drawn a parallel between the-
Antarctic treaty and the sov-

ereignty issue facing the islands

and it has been suggested in

the past that a similiar agree-

ment over the islands should be
made. This would in effect'

freeze any claim to sovereignty
for a given period of years,'

perhaps until the end of die
century.
An alternative solution which

has also been discussed is some
kind of “lease back” system
si malar to Hongkong-
Mr Rowlands is now flying

to Brazil for a meeting with
some of tire newly elected mem-
bers of, the Falkland Islands
Legislative Council.

Although still unconfirmed,
it is possibl ediat the new
Governor of the Falkland
Islands, Mr Parker, may
accompany his councillors to
Rio de Janeiro.
Mr Rowlands will explain to

rheislands* representatives what
has taken place in New York
and once again assure riuuu
that there will be “ no sell out

"

of this one remaining British
colony in the South Atlantic.
Question in Lords: Lord Mor-
dis tabled a question in the
House of Lords yesterday ask-
ing the Government " what
steps have been taken to deny
The Times newspapers asser-
tion of December 3 chat
''Britain is anxious to get rid
of the [Falkland] Islands as of
all its remaining colonial pros- -

sessions \ and thus oiieyrafte the
obvious distress which the
report has caused”.
He expects to receive a writ-

ten answer within the next few
days.

Fraser clash likely on uranium ban
Melbourne, Dec 15.—Aus-

tralia’s trade union organization
today recommended a bon on
all uranium exports, setting the
stage for a clash, with the' Gov-
ernment.

The executive of die Austra-
lian Council of Trade Unions
(ACTU), which represents
1300,000 workers in 132 unions,
proposed a poll of members of
the 23 unions involved in the
mining and transport of
uranium to endorse its ban.

Uranium workers will vote oik
a recommended total and per-
manent ban on the handling of

tb- nuclear fuel, withdrawal of

labour and a ban on supplies to

uranium wring*. The poll .is ex-

pected to be concluded by the
end of January.

The union move came only
five days after Mr Malcolm
Fraser’s conservative coalition

won reelection in a landslide
victory over Labour.

If the uranium workers con-
firm the union ban, the Govern-
ment would face a direct chal-

lenge to its authority and pos-
sible violence if it went ahead
with its threat to 1 use troops
and naval equipment to ship

In brief

Brezlmev illness

said to be flu
Moscow, Dec 15.—President

Brezhnev was absent again to-

day when the Supreme Soviet
(Parliament) went into the
second day of its three-day
winter session.
Mr Brezhnev missed the

opening of the session yester-

day. Diplomats said it was
possible that be bad been told

to rest completely for a few
days after an exhausting
Central Committee session, but
unofficial Soviet sources said
he had influenza;

Fast lane to Jupiter
Washington, Dec 15.—The

American space probe Voyager-
1 has overtaken Voyager-2,
launched 16 days earlier on
August 20, about 77,000,000
utiles from Earth on its way to

Jiquxer, the National Aero-
nautics and Space Administra-
tion announced.

N Korean Premier
Hongkong, Dec 15.—North

Korea today elected Mr Li
Jong Ok as its new Prime
Minister, to succeed Mr Pak
Sung CfouL Marshal Kim II

Sung, the party leader, was
re-elected President.

Polanski term starts
Santa Monica, California,

Dec 15.—Roman Polanski, the
film director, will go.ro prison
tomorrow to undergo a 90-day
psychiatric study after pleading
gmhy^to unlawful sexual inter-

course with a schoolgirl.

Plane gratitude
Tokyo, Dec 15.—Japan is to

gore a passenger aircraft worth
E3.3m.so Bangladesh in token
°f the Dacca Government’s
efforts towards, salving the
October hijacking of a Japanese
airliner.

Croats jailed
New. York, Dec 15.—Three

Croatian nationalists were given
jail terms of four to seven
years for shooting their way
into- the Yugoslav mission to
the United Nations in June in
on attempt to take the
ambassador hostage.

Crown handover date
Washington, Dec 15.—The

United States will return the
Crown of ,_St Stephen to Hun*
sary during ceremonies in

Troops shot for failing

to end Asmara siege
From Don Connell
North of Asmara, Dec 15

Deserters from the besieged

city of Asmara the capital

of Eritrea province, say that its

Ethiopian defenders have car-

ried out many executions of.

officers and soldiers blamed for

the failure to break die siege.

More than 150 officers and
men were shot in a few days
last month, according to Lieu-
tenant Gebremkhail Tsadik,
who said be deserted to the
Eritrean independence forces
surrounding the city because
be feared he wouM soon be
caught up in the purge.

Defectors and civilian refu-
gees say that Asmara, which
has a population of 200,000 is

hard pressed. There is no
electricity, the water supply
has stopped ; food, fuel and
medicine are scarce ; and all

the trees in the parks have
been chopped down for fire-

wood.
Deserters and refugees sav

civilians are being lolled at

random every day by a roving

death squad called theu Afagne ”
.— Amharic . for

“stranglers”.
- Sergeant Muhammad Aman-
AbdeLa said that on November
18 he came across a coffee bar
in Ras Beraki Street in the
centre of Asmara strewn with
the bodies of 15 people sbot
by the Afagne.

Defectors .say that combat
units from South Yemen, tech-
nicians from the Soviet Union
and doctors from Cuba are help-
ing the besieged Ethiopian
forces in Asmara. Lieutenant
Tsadik said be had seen South
Yemeni tank crews, wearing
unmarked uniforms, in action
south of Asmara in September.

Eritrean guerrillas, who have
been fighting for independence
since 1961, have made large
gains this year. Asmara bas been
under siege since October 12,
when guerrillas of the Eritrean
People’s Liberation Front cut
the road to the Red Sea port of

Massawa.
A second guerrilla force, the

Eritrean Liberation Front, also

holds positions around Asmara.—Reuter.

Vietnamese hijackers given

14 years’ jail in Singapore

x’rtf' during ceremonies in

li/1 Budapest on January 6 and 7,
Die State Department an-

Singapore. Dec 15.—Four
Vietnamese hijackers were each

jailed for 14 years and ordered

ro be caned after they pleaded

guiltv to arms charges in the

High Court here today.

The four men seized ac Air

Vietnam DC3 aircraft on a

domestic flight and forced it to

fly to Singapore in October

after killing two members of

the crew. They pleaded for
leniency, but the court ruled
that the circumstances of the

case demanded the maximum
penalty.

The leader of the four, Lam
Van Tu, aged 28. told the court

that they had staged the hijack

to escape from suffering io

their communist homeland. He
was ordered to be given 12

strokes of the cane, while his

three associates will receive six

strokes each
Mr Lam was charged with

illegally possessing a revolver
and ammunition. Tbe others
were accused of being in tiie

company of a man in possssion
of a gun.
Charges of armed robbery,

dishonestly ' retaining stolen
property and wrongfully con-
fining passengers and crew
were taken into consideration
by tbe court in pronouncing
judgment.
The decision to try the four

men hare has strained relations

between the two countries, with
Hanoi calling off the -visit of a
Vietnamese trade delegation to

Singapore last month. Singa-

pore officials are hopeful,

however, tint today’s stiff sen-

tences could repair some of

the damage.—Reuter.

Protest by
France over

seized nuns
Buenos Aires, Dec 15
The abduction of two French

missionary nuns has brought
strong

_

representations to the
Argentine military Government
by the French Embassy here.
It bas also aroused the con-
cern of the Roman Catholic
hierarchy io France.
The two nuns, one of whom

is connected with church efforts

here to trace persons abducted
since the

_
military *.oup,

.

are
Anne Marie Domon, known as

Sister Alicia, aged 41, and
Leonie Duqnet known as Sister
L&mie, who is 62.

Sister Alicia assists Mgr
Jorge Novak, tbe Argentine
Bishop of Qufimes in an “ecu-
menical movement” which tries
to help trace missing persons in
Argentina- She was among 10
or 15 people seized by heavily-
armed men at a church here
last Thursday after a weekly
demonstration outside Govern-
ment House by mothers of mis-
sing persons.

Sister L&mie, who is not
connected with the search for
abducted persons, assists tbe
Argentine Bishop of San Justo.
She was reported to bare been
abducted from her home aver
tbe weekend by

_
four

unidentified men driving an
unmarked car.

Last night the French
Ambassador, M Francois de.la
Gorce, delivered a “ very firm ”

note reminding the Argentine
Government of its duty under
tbe Vienna Convention to in-

form foreign embassies of the
detention of foreign citizens.

In addition, Mgr Louis
Panafieu, tbe French Bishon of
Annecy and president, of the
French Episcopal Committee
on Relations with Latin
America, is flying to Argen-
tina.

The disappearance of the
Dims and that of several rela-

tives of other missing persons
during the past week, is

thought to be an attempt to

intimidate • relatives from
demonstrating outside Govern-

ment House today.
Buenos Aires, Dec 14.—The

French Embassy here believes

that the nuns were, in fact,

arrested by policemen in plain
clothes.—Agence France-Presse.

supplies to Japan and West
Europe.
The recommended ban fol-

lows a decision by delegates at

tes biennial conference in' Syd-
ney three months ago for a
12-month moratorium on
uranium mining and a rail to

the Fraser Government to hold
a national referendum on tbe
issue.
Mr Fraser rejected the refer-

endum demand and government
sources reported contingency
plans to use troops co handle
supplies of uranium oxide
(yeDowcakel in unions attempt
to block shipments.—Reuter.

Iranian general sentenced

to death for spying
Teheran, Dec 15.—The offi-

cial newspaper Rastakhiz said

today tbat an Iranian -Army
general had been sentenced to

death for spying for “aliens"

and tbat a civil servant would
shortly face similar charges.

The paper said Major-General
Abmed Moqarrebi bad been
convicted by a military court
and that his appeal would be
beard on Sunday.

It did uot say when the

general was arrested or when

bis trial, apparently in secret,

took place.
The tivi! servant, named as

Ali Naqi Rabbani, would be
tried by a civilian court oa Mon-
day on spying charges, the
newspaper said. Mr Rabbani
was an Education Ministry offi-

cial who bad also served m tbe

Scouts organization.

An Information Ministry
spokesman said the hearings in

both cases would be held in

public and journalists were free

ro attend.—Reuter.

Anti-Amin call

for boycott of

Ugandan coffee
New York, Dec IS
Mr Lukonwa BinaLsa, a

former Attorney-General of

Uganda today called for an
international boycott of

Ugandan coffee as a protest
against the brutality of Presi-

dent Amin’s regime.
He said that Uganda had

earned $360m (£200m) from
coffee exports to the United
States in tbe past two years.
Britain and West Germany were
tbe two other most important
customers.

oounced.

State workers strike
Delhi, Dec 15.—About 900,000

government
_

employees have '

gone on strike over pay in the
state of Maharashtra, affecting
bosoital-5, schools, courts and
!
’• ernment offices.

Detention extended
Moscow. Dec IS.—Tbe Soviet

authorities have agreed to tbe
extension for six months of the
police investigation of Mr
Anatoly Shcharausky, the
“Warned Jewish dissident, his
mother said here

Exiled dissident dies
Paris, Dec 15.—Mr Alexan-

Galich, one of the Soviet
Union's best-known political
neuters, bas" died Lrt his flat

the age -of 59, family
mends reported,

.

Drugs jail term

cut in Bangkok
after guilty plea
From Our Correspondent
Bangkok, Dec 15

Richard William Raymond, a

32-year-old Australian, was
sentenced today to seven years’

imprisonment for having 493
grams of heroin in his posses-

sion for sale but because he
bad pleaded guilty the sen-

tence was reduced to three and
a half years.
Mr Raymond said he bought

the herom for £170 in northern
Thailand. “ Up there it is .as

easy to buy as candy ”, be said.

There are now 70 white
people, 10 of them, women,
imprisoned or awaiting trial

for drug offences in Thailand.
They include six British.

Rita Nightingale, the British
woman sentenced last week to
20 years in prison in Bangkok
for attempted drug trafficking,
will appeal against the con-
viction, her lawyers said today.

Mr Carter admits defeat

on energy legislation
From Our Own Correspondent

Washington, Dec 15

President Carter at last ad-

mitted today that be was not

going to get an energy Ball out

of Congress tins year. He put

the best face he could on it,

telling a press conference of

his other legislative achieve-

ments this year, but the

“moral equivalent of war", as

he described the energy crisis

last spring, bas defeated him.

The joint House-Senate cora-

mlttee which bas been trying

m resolve tiie question of the
price of natural gas, adjourned
last night sine die. The other

joint committee, which was
attempting to settle tile level

at which oil sbottid be taxed,

was already, adjourned, waiting

for .the gas question go bo
settled.

They may do some work over
the next three weeks, but it

seems unlikely. Tbe whole issue

wiH therefore be awaiting Con-
gress when it reconvenes on
January 19.

•It is not just that House and
Senate cannot agree. Tbe
senators on the conference com-
mittee are spKt equally, nine
to nine, on the question of

whether tbe price of natural gas
ought to be deregulated. Hie
energy committee of tbe Senate,

the finance committee and tiie

Senate itself afl failed to agree,

and Senate leaders, therefore

decided to shove the whole
question on to the conference
with tiie House of Representa-

tives.

The three easier of the five

ports of the energy Bill have

been agreed by this method, at

least to the committee’s satis-

faction.'Hie two main problems,
gas and ofl, have not been
settled.
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Mr Callaghan states Market prospects for British aircraft and aero-engines

:

Czech has been four-year nlan for Rolls-Royce reaches ministersCzech has been

embroidering story
The Government would take
account of all tbe wider impli-

cations of tbe national interest and

House of Commons
Mr Stephen Hastings (Mid Bed*
fordstore, C) refused to apologize
for raising marten connected with

matter. (Interruptions.) The only
way to restore public confidence is
to ws up an independent inquiry.
He has not answered that. I shall

particularly tbe Interests of the carrying airline bad not the coufi

tnrtna to sell BAC l-l is to toe had studies in band for some d«ed if aU 4.4 saleable aweraft h»d remarkable, technological adueve

Romanians, what would that months to evaluate a possible ' beeo soid ari if further production meat bad done well. Over .500 ot

SaSrtSnk if Britain’s own flag- derirotire of the A 300 AftHws and would not increase theovenafl loss these engines had been-sold and it

car?rffN Idriine bad not the coofci- new aircraft; in the 130 'to 170 to foe two Governments. ... was «pecttd they wuW owtmue

British aerospace industry when deuce to purchase them ?. To buy
they no approve the
aircraft which British

rf airSSft firom Aneiica was going The industries recmuJy agreed tog
Tbere bad been the recent open-

5 up of two new routes. He

these ffngjTTftS bad been-
sold and it

was expected they would cwj tinge
to Sell weflr into the 1980s.

.It was a mart of tbe Govern-
ment's confidence that they bad

Luton case

j

to Court of

|

Appeal for

fifth time

Mr Front in the House on Wed- *****

n«*,y nigh,, after the

wanted when replacing its cider would 'result in lost jobs and job

aircraft, Mr Leslie Huckfield, prospects.

Undo- Secretary for Industry. ^ Geoffrey Pattie IChertsey and
sa“d-

„ Walton, C) said the X-ll had been
He was speaking, at 8 am today, extremely well researched and th» wTt

towards the conclusion of the all- widely touted around toe airlines
night statins on the second reading of the world.
of the Consolidated Fmid Bill dur- . • u was virtually ready and would /i
tnrr wMrh InrVhpnrh lUTPc nfcMl :— ri.. u . i.mi n. vHBBOH U1

ckse to economic suicide and on the next ridge of these studies, hoped that would encourage more meat's confidence tow toey had

would result in lost jobs and job A decision: fa launch any new pro- ajriioes; to consider operating shorn) fafch In this important

™gpects _
ject must depend, on satisfactory Concorde services. He hoped that engne development by funfens the

hHntster had said his speech bad *£!
been calculated to do a lot of
damage, and that tbe allegations awiiS
made had been looked into two or di™H
thr« years ago.

Tbe matter was raised during instead of
Prime Minister’s questions by Mr the House

Mr Callaghan—I would; not expect
Mr Hastings, knowing him, to
make any apology, but if be has
any information, as he now says,
he should have done the proper
thing and communicated it to me,
Instead of going across tbe floor of
tbe House m tbe way he did, skulk-

would have an effect on the
demand for Concorde to future.
They would keep In touch with tbe

of the Consolidated Fond Bill dnr-

Wyn Roberts (Conway, C) who mg behind parliamentary privilege
asked: Could Mr Callaghan con- id attack people outside. (Labour
firm toddy's press report that the cheers.]
Government already have die Fro- Durls

ultimately the subsonic sphere.

ya the uprated verrfop—toe 524 version—
future, at a time when conditions in the

dth tbe aircraft and aero engine business

to this bad been difficult worldwide,
tor tbe There were signs that airlines

[ He in wtraM need to embark on substan-

tial reequipment programmes in

Government already have tbe Fro-
lik tapes about which Mr Fool
seemed to know so little last
night? It would be right and fair

to have an independent inquiry so
that persons named can have an
opportunity to dear themselves.
Mr Callaghan—There is, as Is well-
known in this House, no minis-
terial responsibility for press
reports. Ministers are not required
to answer for them. I was extre-
mely surprised by the allegations
made. Mr Bastings said he had
been considering the matter for
months.

It is an accepted and well-known
convention, which Is usually
accepted, though not tor one or
two, that MPs do not raise these

During later questions an future

business later. Mr Eric Heffer
(Liverpool, Walton, Lab) said Mr
Hustings bad been invited to dis-

cuss toe matter with him on a
Television programme but had
refused to do so.

Mr Cranley Onslow fW ofcLng, C)
asked the Leader of toe House—It

will be recalled that a matter
which arose out of the Frolik state-

ment yesterday was a dear conflict
of evidence between the Czech

Tbe debate on aerospace pro. was not going to be economically
grammes was initiated by Mr feasible. It would cost £UKhn more
Ronald Thomas (Bristol, North, . than toe X-ll.

good Prospect ot a good return ^deration at toe end erf toe dav wtofch ccHaboration. -was not- essen-

JEJTJS^STS wS&rBwfBiiw to* but would be welcome. Thg
J“£i desî n rather than a derivative of were atiH proceeding with the
world opinion was that the A ZOO ^ p-Hq-w aircraft was to the first present preSminary programme
wasnot ping to be Kononura^ pJacea matter tor British- Amo- mSeftHSner evaluation on tbe 146

v Z™1* COSt a°^
space's* commSvtid judgS^ and other dvfl riroraft options

The HS 146 was a project for toe next tow years. The timing of
tdeh ccBabocati«m was not- essen- such Investment and likely engine

* but would be welcome. They and aircraft requirements were dif-

ere atm proceeding with the fiealt to predict with any degree
resent prdfcninary programme of precision.

Collaboration on
and other dvH aircraft options

aircraft continued.

SdeSe "iSnwT *.I
fiS

,tiSlS2%..52!!L sf^ projecte waa ou^of the Stems dt* ' They hoped to make a Brm
c onsiaeraoie agpt^t^mon aoa tarv for Industry (Nuneaton, Lab) cussed bv the Prime Minister and

531(1 Briifcsh Airways was beginning- the French President earlier this^ r some of Us older air- week.Government that everything con- crgft It had reached the position We have no wish (Mr Huckfield

cussed, by the Prime MBtester and reoonmKndatioa to the Govern- The firm

Rolls-Royce expected, add he
hoped, that the RB 211—524 ver-

sion—would achieve a fair share of
the future aero engine market.

Mr Brynmor John, ilwuster of
State. Home Office, said in a
debate tninareJ bv Miss Oooagh
McDonald i Thurrock, Lab) during
tbe ali-rngm sitiinc on toe Consoli-
dated Fund Bui. that toe Home
Secretary- had decided in the case
of Michael McMahon and David
Cooper, who were convicted of toe
murder of a Luton sub postmaster
in 197D, to ask die Court of Appeal
to give an amnion* if they felt able
to dn vo, cn the question whether
ii new erideni'e which had become
available were tendered in an
appeal, toe court would regard
trio mstires -as required -tu receive it
by rirme of Section 23 (2) of toe
Criminal Appeal Acl
He said chat three men. McMa-

menf around toe end of the year, competition from . its
.

American
face inten-Mr boo. Cooper and Patrick Murphy

ftS^bitUh wfaere "L1
”* shot?y_^e a

‘L
eci ’ «W> “ saddle the aircraft ta-

ti*®* Bnusn Aerospace factories __ on chart and mwlinm haul anun «Mh

Hie Government’s decision to keep
the project aUve hi the. period
immediately after mttteaxallzaoon

rivals for tins new business. Suc-
cess to ftris and all markets would
depend lairgelv on producing reli-

5100 00 sl,OIt a*1 medium haul dowry vritSi unmarketable projects, had made it possible for the able Ugh quality engines at cora-

f2Ll/™2£ JSL aircraft of about 130 seats. We are amftm that we ionot HS 146 to be continued. pewrve prices.
market. They would not begin to
tolerate the publicly-owned aero-

British Aerospace had been delay so tang a
approached for a quotation on toe ket. Tbe Prime

defector and toe previous Prime
Minister as to whether John Stone-
house was or was not a Czech spy.
Is it not a matter, that should be
cleared up ?

Will he come forward soon and
undertake that there will be an

space industry becoming some sort ssxoe basis as other manufacturers,
of subcontractor of tbe Americans Tbe British Airways Boss'd had
or anyone else. not derided on a replacement ato-

crafL When-

it bad, it would needMr Norman Tebbitt (Waltham
Forest, Cfatogford. C) said Boeing,
tbe American company , had been

the need for early derisions.
While British Aerospace

as to ntiss the mar- Rolls-Royce’s future business to

e Minister stressed mHftaxy engines looked assured for
years. In particular at Rol

Progress was being made in im-
orine efficiency and productivity

not derided on a replacement air- beat giving.. priority to discussion
craft. When it bad. it would need with European manufactmexs, yhte
to seek government approval. The by no means was intended to

flexible aid was
Government would take account of exclude the pqsSDiflity of eventual

to contract an the wider implications on the ; coEaboradan 1 with

Aerospace had the prospects- for tbe RB 199
ty to discussion engine, which powered the Tor-
rafacturexs. this nado. looked promising mid should
ts intended to secure a satisfactory workload,
lily of eventual Future sales of toe Pegasus

Doited engine were heavBy dependent on

necessary for toe company to -vus-

tato its efforts la all directions
with the active cooperation of all

employees.
In toe last few days bis depart-

ment had received from toe NEB

had been convicted of toe murder
In March.- 1971), and each sentenced
to life imprisonment. Later the
Court of Appeal bad quashed the
conviction against Murphy. The
case; of Mr McMzbon and Mr
Cooper hod already twice been
referred to the Court of Appeal,
which had refused to quash tfaeir

conrictlons. . . .

-

With the men's original appeals
against their convictions and the
reference or Mr Murphy’s case, toe
court had had Tour occasions to
consider the facts of the Luton

matters across the floor unless Inquiry by toe Security Cominis-
there bas been previous discussion.
Mr Hastings has at no time made
any approach to me on these mat-
ters.

The general allegations hava
been floating around since January
1974—for nearly four yean—and
have been investigated in toe past.

I have nothing to comment on

slon Into all matters concerned
with that Issue ?

Olr Michael Foot, Lord President
of toe Council—If toe Opposition
were serious in wanting an inquiry
ou these matters, they would not
have chosen the method of raising
them which toev did.
Mr Dennis Skinner (Bolsover,

and expand wtto toe market. It national Interest and particularly States. They ^predated toe need the success of the Harrier, portico- toe Rolls-Royce plan covering tbe murder. It would not be right to
built aeroplanes for customers and the interests of toe British aero- for deriSBons to be taken as soon as lariy in gnport orders, but they period 197S-S2. Consideration oi put them fen the position of havingbuilt aeroplanes for customers and
did doc engage in occupational
therapy for workers. They were
successful and he would rather be
a worker for them than for British
Aerospace.
Mr Terence Walker (Klngswood,
Lab) sakl at a time when they were

space industry before coming to a possible. were confident that this aircraft
decision. As to advanced supersonic trans- would.-do well and mwortarat bene-
Any new dvil aircraft project at port and Its pceedbiBtfes, toe Gov- fits would accrue to -Rolls-Royce,

least for the 130 and 1704eat range enpmeotis position remained as The rivil side of the Rolls-Royce
would have to be collaborative, stated in the House of lands in bnsfaiess would continue to depend
BriMsh Aerospace and the French July. Farther production of largely on toe RB 2U. Tbe original
and German aircraft industries had Concorde would only be and- RB 211-22 vezriaa which was a

Any new dvil aircraft project at part and its possfbiMeles, toe Gov-
least for the 130 and 170-seat range erptneofs position

.
remained as

As to advanced supersonic trans- would-do well and k
at and its pcssitrihdes, toe Gov- fits would accrue to

British Aerospace and toe French
and German aircraft industries had would only be CODd-

’ on toe RB 2LL Tbe origi
-22 version which was

This would take some time.
British Aerospace bad made an

auspicious start. Some valuable
endeavours and initiatives bad
been token. They should maintain
a successful, productive,_efficient
exporting aerospace industry.

the allegations at all except to say Lab)—There seems to be a swarm
that I think it disgraceful that J

1 Opposition MPs JrJVl S SMTV1O0
members of the public should be *or forest!ganons and inquiries . _
put at risk In this way by these concerning a book which is having 4w> UltflVTAC.
kind of allegations, made without difficulty in selling. IvJ J
put at risk In this way by these
kind of allegations, made without
any support by any reliable wit-
ness.
Mr Eric Heffer (Liverpool, Wal-
ton, Lab)—Has Mr Callaghan had

for inrestlgauons and inquiries
concerning a book which is having
difficulty In selling.

Can we have an inquiry concern-
ing one which is selling—Charles
Raw’s about Slater Walker ? That
will reveal a tew things about that

and politicians

an opportunity to read toe Daily Jot- (Conservative protests and
Afirif today and the column by Mr L^hnur laughter.)

Tbe persistent evidence of this cen-

tury was that the higher echelons

Complaints about rates burden
thrust on the shire counties

Andrew Alexander who rightly
says that this speech . by Mr Has-

tings was a very silly speech ?
Mr Callaghan—Perhaps it was a
silly speech but iL-was deliberate-
ly calculated to do a lot of
damage.
Otherwise it would have been

Intended to raise it to protect

Mr Foot—1 hope that la his eager-
ness to discuss toe second book he
Is not going to give too mucb
wdvert1««*inent to the first.

Mr Francis Pym, Opposition
spokesman on Commons affairs
(Cambridgeshire. C)—It is not

of the judiciary were anti-Labour waa
Tbe keynote of this year's 'rats

1 staaktad of services without im- different parts of toe country. For

rl^it to try to impugn the honour
and intentions or MPs. (Labour

and anti-onion. Mr Bruce Grocott
(Lkhffldd and Tamworth. Lab)
said dork® questions to the Prime
Minister.

Until the judiciary comes from
toe less privileged and wealthy

greater stability, Mr Peter Shore,
Secretary of State for the Environ-
ment, when moving that the RSG
Older for 1977 covering expend-
iture totalling £12.531m to
approved. Two RSG increase
orders and toe Scottish RSG order
were also considered.

poring unmanageable burdens on many wage earners In London
their ratepayers. Towards toe there was a London allowance
extreme end some might face prob- which was Intended tor' cover toe
lent* ; he tapped they would resist • Mr John Stanley (Tonbridge and

Readiness

for talks

on firemen’s

pay
the temptation to cut services. difference in toe cost of living that

If authorities decided to make people living In London had to
cuts toe decision was entirely and bear.
solety

; theirs. (Conservative Mailing, C) said they lad consider-

national security and Mr HniH/ig ii protests.) Will be answer the point
(Labour eHt* j

he ““>“** “5™ «***• Mr Shore said there was no reason

would hare come Co me privately, just raised by Mr Onslow, wUcfa
expressed his views, and asked me waB relative to toe previous Prime
to investigate. The matter could Minister ?

then have been cleared up.
These matters were looked Into

two or three years ago and
recentlv Mr Frolik has been
embroidering toe original story he
raid when he was debriefed some
years ago. It is a way of' keeping
himself In the public eye. From
time to time he manages to get toe
press Interested and to catch one
or two Conservative MPs.
Mr Stephen Hastings—I make no
apology whatever for pairing this

Mr Foot—And does, he consider
that to raise matters of this kind
on an adjournment Is toe proper
way, particularly when the names
of Individual citizens are going to
be mentioned ?

If that Is to be, then an oppor-
tunity might be given whereby they
would be able to reply imme-
diately. He should think over the
fair play involved and sort ont that
question before he questions me on
It.

tentative of the public, this preju-
dice will continue.

Mr Callaghan—If there is any com-
ment to be made about the judici-

ary then the normal course is to

put ft oo the order paper. This Is

the procedure I would recommend
in such cases.

I recommend also that we should
beware of tryftqg to embroil the
Judiciary in our affairs with the
corresponding caveat that toe Judi-
ciary should be careful about
emhrodtog themselves in on
affairs. (Conservative interrup-
tions.)

overall why there should be cuts in
local authority manpower. In
arriving at 61 per cent grant, toe
same as for last year, he had had

laughter and protests.) Nothing tn able problems in the shire coun-
the settlement or RSG 'order tiro. It was not right they should

is in required them to do so.
In Mr Michael Beseltine, Opposition
toe spokesman on environment (Hen-
had ley, C) said that in tbe 1978-79

go on being deprived of more and
more resources.

It was highly tiMeadtog that the

Mr Merlyn Rees; toe Home Secre-
tary, said he was. still ready to
meet representatives of both rides
of toe National Joint Council for
Local Authorities' Fire Brigades at
aqy time.
Mr Ian Gow (Eastbourne, C)

—

Does be think there Is room in any
formula arranged in toe settlement

Secretary of State

to go into toe whole matter again
on toe basis of evidence which, at
the end of toe day, they might feel
unable to receive.

Accordingly, the Rome Secretary
.had decided in the exceptional cir-
cumstances of the case, to ask toe
court to give an opinion, if they
fdr able to do -so, on toe question
whether if the new evidence were
tendered in the course of on appeal
toe Court would regard themselves
as required to receive It by virtue
of Section 23 (2) of toe Criminal
Appeal Act. He would do ttm as
soon as possible and when he bad
received toe court’s oprarian would
consider further -toe represen-
tations he had received.

It might be that the Home Secre-
tary's decision would be inter-
preted in some quarters as mean-
ing he considered Mr McMahon
and Mr Cooper to have been
wrongly convicted.

Tbe reference of a case, or point
In a case, to the Court of Appeal
meant nothing of the sort. It meant
no more than that there vj-as a new
consideration- n>- substance which
had not previously been before a

jre*i irea icjt v#/ wuu tutiL mix luc uro-fj raATwij Ml t»uwc ninwwii ^tve vu
Id mind, above afl, the need to givo order there were three fsUse fanpreroion that toe "had created a

tfve toe £ “A*™* ** Home secre

greater stability to local authority assumptions. The
finances, particularly after two was right systema
years of reduction. large sections of
Any system of grant which tried

tn deal ftririy with heeds shouldheeds should

forge sections .of the country to
help specific other parts: second,
that cost increases could be can-

recognise changing needs and pro- talned within toe 9 per cent which

was that it firm safety net at toe 2p leveL His
- to deprive safety mat had an enormous bole in

country to ft. .

Is: second, • Tbe ahftq uouuttoi were not pre» 1

lid be con- pared to take more than their fidr
j

Mr R
cent which share'of the bundepu They -mere not

|

“» 81

vide for them. It was conceded )fr Shore had put forward ; and prepared in softer a fourth year of
that there were certain criticisms third that toe present progressive continuing fBsarinhntian against

nethod and toe analysis system still reflects the them. He mould vote against toe
was over toe correct assessment of local need. - order., .

,
.

the pattern of The difference between toe grant Mr David Steddart (Swindon, Lab)
best test of need, to London and metropolitan areas said there were facts of rural

suggestion nude by Mr Wutelaw
(Penrith and toe Border, C) that
part of toe deal should be that the
FBU would give up the right to
strike ?

Mr Rees Whatever toe merits of
toe suggestion—and personally' T

lory was satisfied should be consi-
dered by the Court of Appeal and
wfarah he could properly refer to
them.

prepared, no Buffer a fourth year of
{

dot tla'nk there are any—uego-
coDthmmg dfcKannhmfati against I

tiatious are taking place and I— ' ' believe they are best carried out
across toe negotiating table.

Concern at

Amnesty
lasts until

end of

next year

Another look at racial

incitement laws
Mr Merlyn Rees, Home Secretary,
said during questions on the activi-

chaxged ? As the Home Office are
not too happy about producing

ties of the National Front toat he figures they do not take, perhaps
was conridaing the low on incite- he would hazard a guess.

There was now no distinction befog
drawn between illegal immigrants
wbo entered by deception and
those, who came in clandestinely.
Dr Shirley Sammersklll, Under-
secretary, Home Office, said. The

ment to radial hatred to see If It
was admnate In rfcp Hofir of rwnnr *** Hee»--Hc 1* extremely foolishwro adequate in the hgbt of recent Jn ^ remm^. Taking Us

views for what they are worth, toe

amnesty provisions would apply to
both of those cases until the end ofboth of those cases until the end of
next year.

Mr Nicholas Budgen (Wolver-

events. .

. views
Mr Frank Allaon (Salford, East, policy
Lab) had asked about the outcome Mr Cl
or Mr Rees’s conrideration -of about
arrangements concerning public becani
meetings and marches, with partic- he is

policy of the National Front—and
Mr Clark would know a great deaf
about that—(Interruptions)—
because he has studied tbe matter,
he is always on about it—« not to

idar reference to those by racist attack the police.
.organizations.

Mr Rees (Leeds, South. Lab)—

I

bampton, South-West, Cl—Do not I am continuing to study the law on
these amnesties encourage imxni- ' -«<- —»— > —
grants to believe that so long as
they can get into this country by

But I bold not the slightest brief
for the Socialist Workers’ Party
which is nothing to do with any-

one means or another they are
likely to be able to remain here,
eventually, openly and legally ?

Dr SommcrsklU—That is an Igno-
rant question based presumably on
Ignorance of the facts. IConserva-
tive protests.) The amnesty was
introduced for people wbo had
entered by deception as opposed to
illegally before January. 1973.

It does ont apply to anybody
else. The Immigration Act, 1971,
put people jeopardy retrospecti-
vely. Nobodv tn this House would
approve of retrospective legislative
powers. All the amnesties for
everybody trill finish at toe end of
next year. After that no amnesty at
all will apply.

Mr Sydney Eidwell (Ealing,
Southall. Lab)—This has been
magnified out of all proportion to
toe numbers it can possibly affect.

It simply seeks to put right what
was expected we were putting right
way back in 1973.

Dr Snmmerskili—That was an in-

formed question based on know-
ledge of the facts. This decision
was made as a result of recent
court judgments.

Mr Wffllam Whitelaw. chief Oppo-
sition spokesman on home affairs

l Penrith and toe Border, C)—Her
reply to Mr Buugai was unreason-
able because he put a perfectly
sensible and proper question.
There is a narrow line, which
apparently she draws but few other
people do, between deception and
illegal entry which many people
find difficult to understand.

If it be deception or illegal

entry- any amnesty of this sort

inevitably* encourages toe belief in

people that if they can get Into this

country by any means they will

then bo ready do slay. It is damag-
ing to those people who have come
here legally and will have much
resentment stirred up against them
by this action.

Dr SununersWIl—This follows

court judgments. The whole House
would wish to put right irregular-

ities of the Opposition's Immigra-

tion Act.

pubUc order. The law on incite- fofog I rtand foe.

ment tn racial hotted has recently Mr Leopold Abse (Pontypooi,
been strengthened, but I am also Lab)—Mr Rees should consider
considering its adequacy in the
light of recent events.

Mr AJlatxn—Since incitement to
racial hatred is (Regal, will Mr
Rees without further inaction ban
all marches and public meetings by
tbe National Front, which admits it

amending tbe Rehabilitation of
Offenders Act so it would be
known to toe public that people
who orgatexe meetings like Tyndall
and Webster have criminal
records.
They have served sentences of

is a racialist front, or by any other imprisonment for offences of rio-

- racialist organization ? leocc. It would be wise to alter toe

r _ . . _ law so that people would under-
» a matter jjand bow in toe National Front

for the law. There were many dis- there Is a large number of people
cushions on tins during the passage ^o are ex-convicts.
of toe Criminal Law BQI which __ „ _ . . . , . .

amended the law on public order. -?r^
Re?T! **

Mr Dermis Skinner (Bolsover.
Lab)—Does he accept that when
toe TUC finance and general pur-
poses committee Issued their state-
ment it tubs- a body blow to the
firemen ? Will lie acknowledge
that toe TOC General Couucfl can
overthrow this . decision on-
December 21 ? •

WaB he take -tint into ‘account
<jn& rAfteapc Hie advice- qf . Mr
Te&fae.Story'(WBU general ‘Wre-
tary) tins morning, and _put some,
more money on the table ? '

.

Rfr Rees—The offer that toe local
authorities pot forward is remarks
able, something which I belifeve is
beginning to be understood; Let
the negotiations cany on.- •

Mr. Philip Whitehead (Derby,
North, Lab)—Many firemen regard
toe proposals, as an honourable
basis for tbe settlement of toe
dispute. Some pares of the NJC
package, white keeping within the
guidelines, offer much to some of
the firemen, particularly tbe 42-
bottr week and all tbat goes with
iu.
Mr Rees—The 42-hoor week is tor
uegoHaaon. .1 am wre that AO’s
have looked at the feasibility study,
on. toe 42-boor week. It does raise
a number of Issues aid obviously it

is -negotiable.

Mr David Howell, an Opposition

We are looking at that. National Front, and a funny bunch
, __ __ _ of people they are When you see

in foeSTSc close quarters. As to
going to be m tbe position rtot l the iau- t am look-in? at

in nrfnP amending the law, I am looking at*“ « » of that to see if there are any possrbi-
saylng I am going to ban a march ^
on a subjective evaluation on my
own part, however much I detest
the views of the people who are

Uties.

Mr Ivan Lawrence (Burton, C)

—

There is an urgent case for sistpli-

going to march. The best way is to fyfog toe law on poblic order and
do it through the process of law.

Mr Alan Clark (Plymouth, Sutton,

codifying it so everybody knows
exactly what It is.

C)—Leaving aside tbe humbug Mir Rees—The Public Order Act is

racialism. codified. There may be a case for

members of the so-called Socialist changes there but 1 do not think

ford, C)—We all want to see toe
strike end as soon as possible. If it

does go on over Christmas, this
will be particularly risky for
domestic fire dangers and a rough
time for totise having to perform
fire-fighting services.
Can be reassure us that those

carrying ont these duties will have
the fidl equipment available to
cany them out efflaientfv ? What
farmer steps are being 'taken to
tram the troops to carry out the
baric Are-fighting services and use;
4dx> more complex equipment when
neoeesary-?
Mr -Rees—I .am sure precautions
are necessary. The number of fires .

has fafloa, but is rising again
although not to toe number before
toe strike.
On tbe use of fire-fighting

so-called Workers’ Party have been
charged with violence against the
police and how many members of
the National Front have been so

there is a major problem in toat
respect. It is toe particular aspect
of H™Hfwnen» that we are looking
at-

equipment, I am fortunate in hav-
ing tbe advice of the chief Inspec-
tor ttf fire brigades; I am not in a
position of playing politics about
•it.

To play about with 'modern
equipment would be a tooUsh tfoteg
to do and I am not prepared to
depot from the professional
advice I have received.Call for election deposit

to be more than £150
Tbe deposit lor general election ference. It Is a great pity agree-

. ims ^ not mpnn uai o^r
cdudrctates was set at the present ment has not been readied about authorities would be giving anv-
£150 In 1918. The comparable the setting-up of a Speaker’s con- - - - —
figure today would be £1,250. Mr ference.

Brynmor Joba, Minister of State, ^ Wriggiesworto (Teesside, fit "erf its own ratable resources.
Home Office, said when Mr Brace Thornaby, Lab)—It is advisable to London would still lose £270m In
Grocott (Udmdd and Tamworth, a speaker’s conference clawback which would benefit toe
Lab) suggested the figure should because the level of the deposit has
be increased. got low that frivolous can di-

tic rote bds were over 50 per cent -Sir Derek Walker-Smith (East
higher on average than Hertfordshire, C) said ritire coun-
elsewhere—-a gap of over £50—and tiro were being forced to continue __ Mr _
he thought it wrong in present in the pattern of acoumulutfog
economic circumstances for this losses established in the past few be^Ltified l j
gap to widen further. years. of need. The Gorcmment ware
This did not mean that other The position was taadcafly unsa- deliberately rob&oK toe rural

authorities would be giving any- tlsfactonr. The RSG formula Peoer to pay toeurban Part,
thing to London. London would be should be revised to relieve tbe MMr Dafydd Thomas (Merioneth,
allowed to keep more of toe bene- counties of toe unmerited harden pi Oymru] said there was a net“ ****** 00^ ra1&- fffoSto t&JTMDTO out ofWates. „ mweLondon would stm IroeETOm In payers. Hp and b» ooDeagues were not High Court, the Crown Court and
gyyLW*C^™Uld bfi*,e8t tbe Mr John Forrester (Stoke-On- satisfied fbat the reallocation of magistrates’ courts, Work on these
rest of the country. Trent, North. Lab) said there was resources befog made in it was rules is well advanced and the

Bail Act 1
2
>rd Oram—The CAA concludedT _ , .

after their study chut toe inscalla-Mt fr^mor John, Minister of would probzWy be necessary,
state, Home Office, said in a I do not think they ‘have taken any

stand for a parhatnemaiy election to advertise their own Interests in

for just £150 by people, seme of an election.

in the shire

dawbadc which would benefit toe Mr John Forrester (Stoke-On- satisfied toat the relocation <X
rest of the country- Trent, North. Lab) said there was resources befog mads fa it was— - - — — The keynote of this year’s settle- continuing dismay in the shire based on objective need.

Mir Grocott—It Is far too easy to dates can misuse the opportunity ment was greater stability. He counties at the shift of resources to Mr Stanley Newens (Haxtow, Lab>
stand for a parhamemary election to advertise their own interests in believed that local authorities the large conurbations. There were said there was a considerable body
for just £150 by people, some of an election. would be able to maintain their considerable hard feelings, espe- of evidence to demonstrate toat
VrtlotD have not tire remotest hope ^ regard it as a serious Standards of service In 1978-79 ‘with dally in those areas which had the needs formula fed not provide

written reply; The Bail Act cannot
be brought into force until rules of
court have been made prescribing
toe procedure to be followed in toe
High Court, the Crown Court and
«m<rian*gfik0’ nr._i.

based <m objective need.
Mr Stanley Newens (iHariow, Lab>

firmer step, but they are institut-
ing a detailed study in the mean-
time.
The Gun Barrel Proof Bill com-

pleted Its committee stage.
The Consolidated Fund (No 2).

Act and Finance (Income Tax
Reliefs) Act received Royal
Assent.

whom have not toe remotest hope
or intention of being elected.

the needs formula did not

Mr John This is a matter which conference ought to meet as soon
matter and 1 think tbat a Speaker’s rate rises on average fa single forge cities witirin their bound- justice for counties where

concerns electoral law and has to

be looked at by a Speaker’s com-
as possible. That can only be done
by agreement

figures.

The great majority of authorities

Clarion was increasing
Often the disparities in rates This was the case in much of East

would be able to maintain their were reflected in wages' earned in Anstfa.

rules Is well advanced and the
respective rules committees are »eue;sj Act received Kovalabout to be consulted. Assent.

*

Some time must also be allowed House adjourned. 12 23 urn.'f°r the courts to make the neeess-
ary preparations. Tbe Act is likely

,

"

to be brought info force early next ParhsitlSHitorv nnfrrpsyear, but unto the rules commit-
* 141 luctuaTY fllHiCW

tees' views are known, it7is not "2**se of Commons
possible to give a firm date. UcKhm.**

ll
;

Chr*»<nws .•dloununent

MPs insist on some increase in EEC budget for 1978 Demands for fish conservation measlesIWa TTina, haw aiumU I » j . .
c*

Parliament

clashed with toe Coun-
ters when it approved a

erai budget for toe

for 1978 which con-

sases which the Council

and tbe European

i rejected earlier fa toe

voting, on the regional

ted in the addition ot

i mats of account to

s. The budget now has

ived by toe CoutioL

l Shaw (Scarborough,

lir for the Parliament's

in Budgets, said before

a toe 1978 EEC budge!

was an historic day

,«is toe first time that

iad been drawn up wto
ronsibillty lying

and toe Councfl ot

md with its adoption

> hands of Pariiament.

if that- his committee

had sought throughout the discus-

\iuds to build up a method of

Conciliation and discussion with

toe Council so that joint agree-

meat could be reached. It had not

been easy, and at times the discus-

sions had been fierce.

Tbe system under which Parlia-

ment operated was geared to a

bygone age. The time limits had
been geared to much smaller

numbers of amendments, and dis-

cussfcm on toe amendments .had

had » be on general principles

rather than details. He suspected

account for the regional fund, but

it was willing to be helpful on a
wide range of amendments covered

by other sectors. Under the cir-

cumstances the Committee on Bud-
gets bad to respect the problem of

toe Council and try to help.

If conciliation was to work, a
genuine movement towards each
other must be made. In toe end.

agreement would have to be found
either now in a spirit of mutual
understanding or sometime next
year in a spirit of distrust. He had

that some of toe texts adopted
today would have to be cleaned up
afterwards.

not the slightest doubt as to which

wav he wished to seek agreement.

The budget committee met last

week to decide what amendments
it should put back into toe budget,

but the decisions had to be provi-

sional because the committee did

not know wbat decisions bad been
taken by toe Council.

The Council believed that it

could not usefully negotiate on the

siocle figure of 580m units of

way be wished to seek agreement.

The budget committee’s meet-

ings tols week brought out two
tfews-^first ,tbe full list of amend-

ments provisionally approved

should be resubmitted to Parlia-

ment with the regional fund

amendments to bring tbe figure up

to the Commission's original pro-

posals, a view he believed was

unreasonable because the Chances

of getting an agreed budget would

be small, and second, to keep to

tbe 580m UA for 1978 commit-
' meats with a lm UA addition. Tbat
would be symbolic, indicating toat

it was not compulsory fa nature.

On payments for 1978 the full

original sum of 525m UA should be
reinstated. Tbe committee had
voted 14 to 12. with one absten-

tion, for insisting on having every-

thing. He would ttostain on the
amendments which wanted toe
whole cake.

The Council originally made cuts

in payments totalling 447m UA.
Parliament restored 37Sm UA at its

last budgetary session and of that

figure Council accepted no less

than 241m UA.
If the moderate view prevailed

today another 95m UA would be
added. Tbat would mean that fa all

tbe Council had accepted no less

toon 335m UA out of the total of

378m UA asked for by toe commit-
tee.

No one could do mere than toat.

It would be folly to try to get

everything just to show Portia-

mem’s muscle. There must be rea-
son. There must be a genuine will-

ingness by ParGament to try to
reach agreement with the Council.

After modification to the draft
budget, toe Council decided on a
figure of SSOm UA for toe commit-
ment appropriation for the
regional fund, and Parliament said
that should be raised to the
ComutisskHTs original figure of
750m UA.
Tbe amendment tabled by the

Committee on Budgets asked for
figures of 52!5m UA as the payment
appropriation for tbe . regional
fund, and 750m UA as commitment
appropriations. There were. 82
rotes fa favour, 28 against and 12
abstentions. Because there were
fewer than 100 votes fa favour ft
was declared not to have been
carried.

Ah amendment from Here Hetn-
ticb Aifiner (Germany, C-D) asking
for 525m UA for payment appro-
priations and 581m UA for com-
mitment appropriations for tbe
regional fond was toes carried*

There must be an overall fisheries
policy for the Community, with
control measures which were seen
to be sufficient- and eqoftufcle, Mr
John Corrle, rapporteur for the
Committee cm Agrtodtace, said,
mr Ooreie (North Ayrshire and
Bote, C), presaattng the cotmnic-
tee's report; cm Commission proper
sals for fish cotfiervabka, said that
a common fisheries policy was toe
only answer for the industry
throughout tbe OaammasSty. Coun-
tries most have power of xra-dfa*
crflnnnatoty conservation policy
The only foolproof method of

conservation ins » license boas
and skippers, and to control how,
where and when they fished, sa
well as what they fished for.
The committee's report proposed,

toat much greater use shook! be
made of precisely defined spues ui
which fisting was rertilctod to car-

;
tain'boas or parcacalar'eqnipuient,
or ewo-prottbfted for oerasn sea-
sons earn year. It proposed tin*

.

parse seines and beam trawiera
should be excluded frmn.aU areas.
It was. essential that tbe North. Sea •

berries ban should be maintained
in 1978 or even beyond tfaK.
The CmmnisskM seemed to haw

taken a step .backwards by rnaring
m®jy *n»u toe concept of ttcences.
The report recognized that cer

tain member states wished to
establish 50-mile excSusdve zones.
However, it sski much greater
atteotfan-umst be paid to toe prob-
Jems of local communities alr*civ
dependent on. toe CisUng' industry,
and toe need to establish conser-
vation zones.
M Antoine Humble t, Belgian
Wfateter of Agriculture, said for
tile Council of Mlrdsters, ftar
agreement on a European fisberces
policy -was fcidJspenjifble. Internal
agreement was a. prerequisite far
agreement -with toted countries. If
there wag not -a European fisheries
poflfcy no one could be sure toot
national measures, contrary to
Comownlty spirit would ensure toe
o*«ssaey preservation of stock?
Mr Mark Hughes (Durham. Lab)'
Said controlmeasures must be-

seen
to be enforced,with on even baud
aoross tbe whole Cocahtioofety; a

Sb-mUe exclusive zor.; w.n
plctc nonsense to terms, t f Ivonv v
pout bsrsusc- the dar,:.‘- _*‘v.a> «>r.e

outside the 5!i-mUe Kn'i,
'

Mr Olay Gundeiacta, Crrmissiooer
for agncu.rure and fisL-rit*. said
fpjj1 be still coashfered >t was pi*?-
s'ote to have dn agreemeut witlt
Iceland. .

To bring abour certaintj1 inside
Ole Coamjuniiy. and f;.T Uealfac
wntfi tho' externa! r> Aotlatioov
fabra teuit be a Courjtii decision
on-a fisraiT5 regime.

of fiflvlns limits
should be administered by the
.Conuhuaity bur control would ha
for uaticnal sotisnurnsr.is.
Some of. toa ccmrtries &hich had

fU'pfi iro'iirttr r ' t.%

v^ULura, . TTi
Canada, - had dsariastrated f-ar
amucty to have tie Cosugc utv
open its. markepi. to Gem. -Tisre
was a balam±5g:aet.tifo urdertc ar.
Toe flsbkift pesritoilittes ror

flip ha
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Ifyou3

re in a quandary,we sympathise,

You^wouldn'tbe the firstgraduatetombetween,

say, banking and public relations, or between the

green fields of England and the tax-firee salaries of

the Middle East.

Equally, youmay feel thatyou’re too young to

settle for the executive desks an5 company cars that

huge corporations dangle before you.

Then again, it could be a toss-up between the

Foreign Office and your dad’s business.

If you honestly can’t decide, our advice is

to keep your options open and become an Army

Officer for three years.

Its'not a cop-out but a chance to clear your

mind.You'd be hard pressed to find ajob that could

teach you more about yourself and your fellow-

men so early in life.

At the same time, you’ll be putting your uni-

versity education to good use. Army problems

demand the kind of calm, rational thinking that

comes more easily to the trained mind.

Twelve months fromnow you could be on the

streets of Belfast. Men may shoot at you. Women
may curse you. Children may throw bricks at you.

g.
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You could be in a classroom lecturing to

soldiers about weapons or battle tactics. With men
who are happier out ofdoors than sitting at desks,

this is no doddle.

You could be in Germany, taking part in a

NATO exercise.

You could, at a moments notice, be flown to

a trouble spot. Belize, this year, is a good example.

Wherever you are, there won’t be much time

to worry about your own skin. You’ll have a platoon

of thirty soldiers to care for. They’ll expect you to

be wise, brave, fit, decisive, compassionate and

unstuffy.

Don’t be alarmed. You won’t have to display

all these virtues on your first day.

At the beginning, you’ll sometimes make mis-

takes
,
or feel lonely or simply bewildered. But after

sixmonths training at Sandhurst, you’ll soon learn

to cope.

And anyway, in a job where you can’t always

postpone decisions or ask the boss what to do,young

men tend to mature rather quickly.

This isn’tjust our opinion.

Many industrialists have publicly stated that,

as far as they are concerned ?..theArmyequips

a man to make the change to business manage-

ment very easily.”

One went on to say
£Tn an ideal worldwe would

prefer our trainees to be both graduates and to

have had some commissioned service experience”

Not that we think good prospects should be

your only reward.

Weil pay you £3,819 a year with a parting

gratuity of £1,545 tax-free after three years com-
missioned service.

On the other hand you might decide that you’d

rathermake a career of the Army.

If all this sounds attractive, write to Majoi:

C.N.B,Wellwood, Army Officer Entry, Dept A32,

Lansdowne House, Berkeley Square, London
W1X6AA.

Tell him something about yourself, and ask

him anything you like about the Army.

Remember; you’re going to spend around forty

years working for your living.

It wofild be tragic ifyour most vivid memory
wrere of a missed opportunity.



Harlow 30 years
after: how the dream stands

E*2*itac xpovmt of Harlow’s
tes

5
wI? and vtad statistics were

to took out feom the top floor
ottpe h^dquarters of the pub*
ushu(g finn of Longman’s, be™®M find it hard to credit chat
be was near the heart of a
town of more than 80,000
people. Within less than fire
minutes] walk, and In most
cases visible from Longman's,
ere the fallowing facilities: a
cycle Bode, a 'boating centre, an
arafidai ski slope, a sports
centre (with sbadvum, athletics
track, squash courts, etc), a
park and on indoor swimming

k golf course is just^ road.
‘ m many ways a Utopian place

up to reality
The large task of implementing,. MP. “It's our AdiiUes heel"
the master plan fell to the l| sighed Mr. Lea White, until
Development Corporation, set
up under the 1946 Act with
sweeping powers. These were
so effectively used that in 1975so effectively used that in 1975
it was able to hand back to the
Treasury £9m of accumulated
profits from commercial and
industrial leaseholds.
Harlow Urban District Coun-

cil was not set up until 1955.

recently, social, development:
officer 'at 'foe . Corporation.

lx' has been a vicious .rirriei

with tire to&^Gmptihy (London
Country buses-*based in Reigate
—SO' tam'cfr)

.
.Saying .that

demand
. was Htot ' high enough,

and. fiie Sack of buses forcing
people to buy egrs or -drake
other arraftfeemedfci. The bus

in many ways a utopian place
to work. But what is it lie to
live there?

It is now just 30 years since
some 6,400 acres of prune Essex
farmland, embracing four old
villages and around 4,000
people, were designated £n 1947
as a site for oue of the eight
new towns intended to relieve
rhe congestion of London. The
architect Sir Frederick Gibberd
was commissioned to draw up a
master plan for a town of

,

60,000 people. In 1952, he pro-
duced a revised master plan,
increasing the population to
30,000, uxairdy by building to
higher densities.

This plan is now virtually
completed. An application to

when the papulation was around service radiates, spasmodically
26,000, and has been consis* from the' centre, and it is vary
renily Labour-doorinated. “The hard to' get across town. With
biggest problem was that in a flat. fare of I60, many people/
the course of a very short time, prefer

1

to foare taxis. At JUin-
we had to provide all* the van- com, a 'second generation new
ous facilities that other towns town, die

:
-master plan- was-

have developed over a much baaed on-
1

a figure-eight bus
longer period ”, said Mr Alan system, which is'proving a con-

siderable success.

•£ >%
* l. * *-**i3&C*'-

* J

4

Medd, the council’s busfay-
browed, white-haired general
manager. The Corporation,
which may be wound up around
1980, will be banding over
17,000 bouses to the council
next, spring, and commercial
and industrial assets will even-
tually be transferred to the
New Towns Commission.
To wirar extent does the

reality of Harlow reflect Lhe
idealism which -has gone into
its making—symbolized, per-
haps, by the high quality sculp-

.
Car ownership at Eoiow has

risen slowly to a noiatr where
just one -tlard of aM households
is without one : fireeraegdy (26
per cent of those-vAJEout),,by,
choice. '

. p

The sgco.ftd big~£ailure, £r is.

wflelfTiit not . unanimously
conceded, is the town - 'centre
and its shops. Perhaps the
dreariness of all those down-
market chain-stores stems from
the same source as the failure
of the bus service : the diffi-

ture by artists like Moore, Hep- cuhy of building for a town of
MM-ril anJ T.i_ l , QA WW ...l. V — ,

completed. An application to
I

expand the town by a further
j

764 acres, mainly to accommo-

wortii and Frink with which
the Harlow Art Trust has en-
livened the townscape?

30,000 when it still numbered
only a quarter or half of that.
It is one thing for a planner

764 acres, mainly to accommo-
date' the married children of
Harlow's first generation, was
rejected in April following a
public inquiry held last year. A
covered, three-storey shopping
centre which would provide the
final quarter of the town centre
is—apart from an enlargement
of one of the two industrial
estates—the only major pro-
ject still hanging fire and likely
to make a substantial difference
to life in Harlow.
Having been brought, up in

the vicinity, and having lone
been fascinated by the British
concept (fathered by Ebenezer
Howard) 6f implanting a fully
planned new town on a green
site, tins seethed a good time
to try to assess to what extent
the courage of Harlow’s
pioneers—both planners and
planned—had been vindicated.
In. the course of six day-long
visits' over the past 12 months,
I have talked to what I hope has
been a cross-section of the com-
munity.

.
One aim, framed to differea- t0 see

.
that a Brent Cross-type

tsate new towns from housing shopping centre might act as
estates and suburban develop-
ment, was the creation of a
self-contained and balanced

a magnet for west Essex,
another for the shops to bear
the losses while the magnet

community for working and c^iarSes up. At Harlow, there
was a dearth of what is appar-

Ideally, therefore, a minimum ®ntJ? relied “front-end financ-
of inhabitants would earn their “8 —’Providing shops before

- t-’

The Urban District. Council’s general manager
Mr Alan Medd in the town centre : dreary down-market chain-stores,

and like a morgue at night
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Bring elsewhere. In fact, the
total of outwards commuters
has risen from 20.8 per cent
of the workforce in 1971 to 28
per cent in 1976, according to a
Development Corporation sur-
vey, and is thought to have
increased slightly since —
unemployment in Harlow is, at
5.4 per cent, slightly above the
current average for the South
East.
Of the 11,000-odd commuters,

some 4,400 worked in London (a
striking 17 per cent saying that
they did so for the London
weighting ” on their pay), the

ta .such nearby towns as
H'Odaesdon, Epping and
Bishop’s Stanford.
One could view this either

as disappointing, or a great

people.

Gibberd himself laid down
the overall design for the
centre, on somewhat Festival of
Britain

_
lines and pioneering

pedestxianizarion, but some five
or six architects and developers
were involved in the commer-
cial premises : a desolate series
of throe-storey buildings occu-
pied by such firms as Burton,
Timothy Whites, Manfield,
Dolcis, Freeman, Hardy and
Willis, Stead and Simpson, John
Collier,- Boots, Sainstrary,
Litdewoods, Marks and
Spencer. Woolworth, and
Times Furnishing.
A 1976 survey showed a fairly

high degree of satisfaction with
rhe food shopping in the centre.
But 31 per cent thought non-

The Clarkhill area

:

clearly based on an interesting
idea, but . .

.

Rosemary Jenkins

:

from West Ham to a house by a
spinney for £11,000

have bought a pleasant terrace [[known form of cultural, bobby t; 332), so Harlow’s was between
house on the edge of a pine
spinney for £11,000 two years
ago. They came from West—“ mainly for the schooling:
our daughter is seven ’’—and
her husband still works at a
plant hire firm in Southgate,
N London.
“ Iu West Ham, the primaries

and social club—some 600 in aH. the rural and urban rates.
But one could see his point. The

|

Two of the town’s six youth
town centre is like a morgue ax

\

centres were gutted by arson

be pretty dull if they are not
inclined towards sport or group
activities. But my overwhelm-

(a widespread comment).
The second generation prob-

ably takes Harlow’s assets mare

night, the dance hall is expen-
sive, the only cinema often
shows only X films (though the
admirable, newish theatre centre
does have good films), a coffee
bar has only recently opened in

in 1975 and 1976.
Watts, the youth

But Eric
organizer

mg impression has been that
[
for granted. That does not

(employed by Essex County
Council, which is also respon-l
silde for all schools), believes
vandalism is decreasing. He has
detected a dear link between
it and the standard of facilities.

those with children, particularly mean they do not benefit from
those with memories of over- them. Harlow is not Utopia.

were pretty terrible. I socj foe centre, end many young

improvement on the pattern in
;
food shopping was poor, and 13

London. One who takes the Per cent found it very poor.

a j- ^ cf- J,
latler V]ew “ Mr David Wrigbt, Among shops most missed were

Sr SSES- secretary of Johnson a wider range of clothes shops
Matthey Metals, and current (especially a C & A branch),
president of the New Towns a department or super store of

Association, some kind, and shops spedahz-
!

E
if
hty P*,. fre1 of our 'big respectively in books, glass.

STriLSniSS . emdoyees are bvmg within four ! wool and needlework, hardware
I £

r of this factory ”,
,

and do-it-yourself. The' numberS hoffnn
fae sokL “ At our Hatton Garden

;

and lack of variety of the shoecommuting on pMplemd office, they live wuiun a radius shops was widely deplored,on 3Q overloaded transport
| Qf 30 miles,

11

ssM*aarsKM
looTs^^buiH then?

financiaI
\
1954 when it was, Mr Wright . ?c i

.
s °o doubt hoped chat rhe

tools to build them
I recalls, stidl “ very much welties *>"ldinR of the Harvey Centre

In Sir Frederick Gibberd,
]

and bicycles”, had never seen plug some of these gaps,
now rising 70, Harlow was a cow before. A dozen or so c^ouBk tiie refusal of permis-
lucky to have a master planner went back, not liking what they 5°°. ®e Department of
of worm numanaty, with a deep found. Environment’s inspector for die
lorwS **

al?Ssb 1^dscape
' The flow of workers is two- dos^ °,E^ stre«?.^ be®1

The problem with new way; an estimated 6,500 people l.
a f*tback- ^ pubUc ^uiry

towns « that, bang buJt over who ^ Hariowlive out- II
s .^wfYfr ro be reopened. As

Lr°r PS" i

htne. they Mm because they have
|

«»*, wluie the wvm centre does
!ack toe visual of old ajways done so ± because m a ,a

fRe
number of basic

"EX\SLSoftM5J-W they
y
prefer to to a S!S SS"**

1- «mreo axe being
on the edge of Old Harlow. It able to park and walk un-

commuting both on people and
on an overloaded transport
svstem. The subsequent Newsvstem. The subsequent New
Towns Act of 1946 provided the I

It is no doubt hoped chat the
building of the Harvey Centra

and bicycles”, had never seen ! ‘Tp plus some of these gaps,
a cow before. A dozen or so fonnsn the refusal of permis-
went back, not liking what they ^ .Department

' found.
The flow of workers is two-

way: an estimated 6,500 people

Environment’s inspector for the
closure of two streets has been
a setback. The public inquiry
is however to be reopened. As

racially prejudiced there : you
were just living on top of them.
I know it sounds wicked, but
you want the best for the chil-

dren. The girls at work were
aH born in Harlow. 'When you
say ‘You’re lucky’, they seem
to just take it for granted.”

The mam' housing problems
concern second generation

young married couples—those
who were toddlers in the town’s

early years ; and those who
want to bring their parents to
Harlow (usually from London)
after the parents have retired.

The waiting list for the second
generation is over a year, for
elderly ;redatives from five to

six years.

Provision for the second
generation was made in the
ori^na] plans. But at the order
of Mr Richard Crossman (then
housing minister) the land was
used in the nrid-sixsdes,ro build
more housing for immediate
occupation (the number of
houses built being still part of
the political numbers game).
Mr Shore’s thumbs-down on the

people cannot stand youth
dubs.

Green wedges da not drive

crowded parts of London,
greatly appreciate the town’s
myriad facilities, its housing, its
schools, and its green spaces. A
sample comment;

. from Mr
Graham Berkins, aged 27 and

!

If you offer tat it will be working for the GLC in Totten-
Green wedges do not drive treated as tat” Some of the ham: "It’s a great place i

out all sin. But at 45 per 1,000, housing densities are too high, bring the kids. So much graj
Harlow’s rate of indictable he feels. “Trouble tends to and green.” Mrs Jean Coo
offences m 1975, for example, come from the more densely with 20 years in Harlow an
compared favourably with other crowded and less settled two children aged five an
lffi’ge towns : Colchester’s^ was areas”, he said. eight, said equally typically

J ’ 5°* and Basil- There is no doubt that for “I enjoy it tremendously. Thei
don s 49, all having a lower per- teenagers and for young child- is stacks to do, and the coupe
centsge of young people. The less couples scraping along on is tremendously good. Thf
rate for Essex as a whole was poor wages, life in Harlow can really look after the elderly

areas ”, he said.
There is no doubt that for

teenagers and for young child-

ham : “It’s a great place -to
bring the kids. So much grass
and green.” Mrs Jean Cook,
with 20 years in Harlow and
two children aged five and
eighty said equally typically:
“ I enjoy it tremendously. There
is stacks to do, and the council

them. Harlow is not Utopia.
But it is a rather successful
realization of a British idea
which has aroused much
interest and some successful
emulation abroad. On balance,
its inhabitants have pleasanter
surroundings' better living con-
ditions, social services and
recreational facilities, and a

•

higher chance of playing a role
in a community in Harlow than
in most towns of comparable
population, in most parts of
London and in the deprived
inner areas of our major dties.
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town centre does expansion will exacerbate the

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-950 8681Mon - *¥* 5 a.4d^
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. Extra Mat Boxing Day 3.0
THE STAGE IS AGLOW ”

Dlllv Telegraph
RICHARD BECKXNSALE
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Mou.-ThUr», B. ITi. * Sal. 6. 6 *
8-^>- 37 * Jon. 2 at 4 A 8. No
ports. Dec. 24.
. V ENORMOUSLY RICH. VERY

seemed to me, wfaeu working
on the original design, that the
very beautiful rite could be
used to gave Harlow its dis-

tinct individuality.”

There was nothing terribly
original in the way Sir
Frederick planned Harlow as
four main areas of housing, a
town centre, and two industrial
estates ; nor in the grouping erf

housing to form neighbourhoods
with their own shopping centres
and serial services, including
schools. These were ideas
around at the time; be reminds
one.

|

house outride Harlow (the pro-

:
portion of owner- occupied
houses in Harlow is, at 24 per
cent, less than half the national
average but growing as tenants
buy their rented accommoda-
tion). “ Employers would feel
that insufficient attention has
been paid to providing accom-
modaoon suitable for senior
and middle management in tbe
town area ”, said Mr Peter
Chalmers-Reid, manager of
BP's beautifully situated and
designed office, set up 10 years

j

ago and employing 950 people.

quaries force thousands of
others to drive to Bishop’s
Stortford, Cambridge, Chelms-
ford, Romford, even Brent Cross i

in north London if they want

;

more than routine suppEes. A

Bardsley, general managers of

tiie Development. Corporation.
The eight comprehensive and

30 primary schools have
suffered from the tendency of
their neighbourhood to be

.. ™ .
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ERHIBITIONS

The greatest attraction of
Harlow for its first generation
was the availability of housing,
of high quality compared to
what they had had to put up

graphic structure is only gradu-
ally approaching normality. So

SQCUAL WBRVERSrTY IN CHICACO
f!*

1 DUCK VARIATIONS by David
TO = PeopleTh- .talk I* dirty.
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ac first there is great pres- - ^.-"nIy. b^Sf" i5Si»r""iljcSS3sure on them, then they gradu- o. rm. emm uSa
ally empty. In one case, a
school has been converted to

able after 7.ao p.m. d.c

JX t*J**JS3 taVTe The
^K3SK Corporation Btogpn « aduh"ed^tfoT

l SS7ZZ&
SJd^^of Se » reluctant to concede that, as

! LLlSl °f tb«y are more than fiSly used,n^e
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of
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e
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_
s
,

tm®. top
: Mr Wrieht out it. “ the manaEe- 1

the customJbmlr primary and servine as adult education nr
ograpby, with its slopes andj
valleys, in deciding bow the

l

town should be arranged. Exist-
ing old houses and trees were
equally respected, and some
50,000 new trees have since
been planted.

.
Most towns have a congested

centre which peters out into a
loose sprawl at the edges. In
Harlow, the landscape belts

Mr Wright put it, “ the manage-
ment class tends to live in foe
surrounding area. But some of
us have found very nice houses
in the town.”
At Longman's, Mr Bill

Barnett, director of personnel,
{

who lives in tbe lovely village

of Tbaxced, had a formula:
“The more senior people are,

the further away they live.”
The firm’s entire board off 11

1

O.L. +ampL I.i»nfvjb AUG 1UU4 3 cwuic Wtfiu tm 11
extend into the town centre

,1 ]ives outsid e, the senior execu-
from the open countryside.
“ Everyone has natursd land-

scape within walking distance,”
said Sir Frederick with pat-

ernal pride.
Many of Harlow’s inhabitants

have harsh things to say about
certain aspects of the town,
and some just loathe living

there. But most of the popular

tion seems to be deeply
attached to the green ** wedges
as they are called.

For example, at the mam
police station at the edge of rhe

town centre,
1 Superintend™1

Williams urged mp : “ Look out

of that window. What a delight-

ful sight 1 Woods, playing fields.

Often we see people on horse-

back.” Pausing in the rain at a
neighbourhood shopping centre

Mr Barry Smith, a bookbinder,

aged 31, thought that to build

on the green wedges now that

the expansion plan had been

rejected would “ruin the con-

cept of the place”
To see children riding, play-

ing with bites or chasing butter-

flies on those wedges in spring

or summer is to see Gibberd’s

vision bearing
_
fruit, and a

moving sight it is. The town as

a whole makes a peculiarly har-

monious impression, not least

when firs* viewed from the

A414: it is as planned at the

periphery as at the centre.

Despite all that green, space

has not been used prodigally:

where Harlow has some 80,000

on 6,400 acres, Woking’s 76,000

occupy 15,000, Colchester’s

76,000 use 12,000 and Rother-
ham’s 84,000 take 9,000 acres.

Even Harlow’s critics would
have to admit that into its build-

ing went a great deal of idealism

and a great deal of efficiency.

comprehensive schools.
It would be pleasant to report

that Harlow is full of cbeaptish
housing of high visual appeal

I
or evident architectural merit.
It is not, even though to en-
courage variety, neaghbourH-
ness and a sense of

1

local
identity, Gibberd suggested
that groups of roughly 200
houses each should be designed
by different architects. “It

serving as adult education or
youth . centres -and meeting
places in the evenings and holi-
days^ There are also some
heavily subsidized neighbour
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tive, Mr Tim Rix, having stayed
on at his Highgate home in
north London, only 45 minutes
away. Of foe engineering staff
at Standard Telecommunication
Laboratories (part of ITT!, 57
per cent live outside, as do 50
per cent of laboratory staff and r

‘35 per cent only of supporting
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1X5- Grend Prize Cannes.
177. 4.03, 6.25, 8.50- lAte Night:Opw SI— THE SHOOT1ST |A>.

™S to put out over 40 per cent
of

_

the nousnrg to architects in
private practice ", he com-
mented.
Some of the results are arrest-

ing—like the areas known re-
spectively as the Casboh and

firm has been aHowed to domin-
ate employment: ITT has, at
10 per cent, tbe largest share
of the workforce. Other firms
include Cossor, Re-vertex, Pit-
ney-Bowes, International Distil-
lers and Vintners, and Cyclax.

RP, Longman’s and Rank,
Hovis McDougall are prominem

35 per cent only of supporting I spectively as the Casbah and lers and Vintners, and Cyclax.
staff. “In any urban situation,

j

the Coat Hole. Other areas, I

‘ BP, • Longman’s and Rank,
you will find people who prefer

j

like Clarkhill, were clearly Hovis McDougall are prominent
the village life", commented [based on an interesting idea, in the office sector: a recent
Mr Bernard Perkins, chairman

|
but the result struck me as un- derision by. foe . Chase Man-

of the Development Corpora-
|
happy. The overall impression bateau Bank not, after ail, to

npn, slightay defensively.
j

is of a lack of architectural con- move
_
their headquarters from—: | fidence, no doubt reflecting rtiA the Citv to a larce new nfffc*

I
lowly status of the profession building in the town centre,.

COMPANY
ESfumSS? Sown. HAMPSHIREMdty HENSON James COSSINS

In Bernard Show's
MAN AND SUPERMAN

Columbia. Shaftesbunr Are. «7S4
jBsau,as

JK’aarsJCThJK«_ Frt- ft Sol 11.oa p.tn.
CtIRZON. Curzon SL. W.l. 499 3737,COUSIN -COUSIN^ (AA1 (CnnUsfa

M?h
U
PM?rt. • .

wTO®™i.4*U<iy»i>ic and

BROTHERTON GALLERY

^ SMILS^.HK:Lmvu Iron m orttst's trrval sketch
beralu

DPMI 10-5.30. WM. 7 BD1. Sat. 10-12.
01-589 6848.

DAVID CARRIT LIMITED, FETT1
anti MACNASCO. UnUl 20
Drarabor. Mon.-Frt. io a.m.-
§ JMP- ** mTO Street. St. James.

COVENT GARDEN GALLERY. CHRIST-

“Oil French- —^The Ohocrvor. i2JO mot Sim. '. .4.23. 6.25.
DDMIN 'Otr Toe e« Rd. f&BO 9JTHE SPY WHO LOVED ME™i- Dip. 2.20. 5.10. 8.00.EMPIRE. LoMcoalor Square. 43T 13M,

gf*J* bpoknhio for lost Jive. PjJS.
Mon.-Frl. and all porf»_ Bar. A Sun.

at the box
office 1 10 am-T pm. Moo-Sat] or

owiu earn aooWhae aecwRed.
ST. MARTIN'S. 836 1443. Ems. 8TUO. 2.45. SaL ft Dec 26 «lQAGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
WORLD'S LONGEST EVER RUN

asui year
SHAFTESBURY THEATRE. 836 6596/7
as ^.ap-iaBP-AfiSfc^

^»E
c|immYji,U^CAL. ” MaS

Merry Refrains -EreiUnn News.
-JtauwMnq yteoar j—E voruna &an-
"jrd. " SoMMandH" Pmoiieiifani "—

-

igano. mnnur +_Tqp Rrtee seatCi.76. heron t Grnhx Card Rraerva-
iioziSd

“t&sLat
i

A RIGHT CHRISTMAS CAPER
i

A MW children 1

! ptay bar

.. , _ WILLS HALL

hatcan Bank not, after dl, to
move _ their headquarters from,
foe City to a large new office
building m the town centre.

Mr Stan Newens, Harlow’s
left-wing hfP, put these middle-
class predilections into perspec-
tive. “Jf you live in a country
of 56 million people, you need
urban development. Not every-
one can live in country cot-

tages.” He and his large
family live in a spacious if

arctic old bouse in Old
Harlow, whose redevelopment
deservedly won a European

in Engfond. But most of foe after firm indications that it

houses I visited were pleasant, would do so, is a keen disap-
some very pleasant, inside. And paintment co foe town as a
that is much more important to ^rirole.

foe inhabitants.
.

Much of foe will inguess .of

Two random examples could !
industry to move to Harlow has

illustrate foe' extremes. Mrs depended on good relations with
one «n nve m country cot-

j
Susan Gregory, a nurse aged 23 [

the Development Corporation,

?ge
.
s
.- ,.

He
.
and lar

?£ working for ITT Components,
I

where the buck has firmly
family live uj a spacious if

I came to the “Casboh” area stopped. A more bureaucratic

°T -h n c p
from Chelmsford 18 months ago appnradi is feared \foen foe

Harlow, whose redevelopment
. ^nth her husband* who was New Towns Commission takes

deservedly won a European
! worHmj in Harlow “We over.

Architectural Heritage Year
; wouldn't have had a chance to Vandalism is a sensitive topic

awa™ in I
^
75

'. . get a place we liked in Cbelms- !
in Harlow, at the Corporation

Although foe town gives a> ford” she said. “But all foe as elsewhere. There b quite a
somewhat working-class impres- people we cot to know here tar of it, but not as much as
sion, this is misleading: it has moved out” She .finds foe reports sometimes suggest. “T
’ higher than average propor- design of the block discourages work in .a chemists, and foe
non

_

of professional and. man- contact. Fortunately foe neigh- 'outside) litter bins have been
ascnal types, as .well as of] bourhood trauma caused by foe P«8 ’torough foe window six
skilled workers, with a below underfloor electric beating, times m mrei?- /ecui said a

• FINE ART SOCIETY
148 Nnr Bond ££. Wj^ 01-629 5116

by post.
“

Tv. S™eR W MIDNIGHT
Prow. Dly.. 1.15, 4.30. 7:45.

r
lftt* *how Sat. 11.16 p.m.

GATT! CINEMA, Noll. HUI. 221 0220
ANNIE. HALL lAAi Boats Bpokablt.
son. Porfa. 1.007 3.00. 5.007 7.00.
2;°°-.. ,™a .

PASSENGER fX» ft

,
BLOWUP (Xl. 11.16.

reiCEBTER SQUARE THEATRE (930
5«12i NUREYEV AS VALENTINO

FOX GALLERIES
6/6 core Shvot. London. W1

01-734 3(526
522f.Noy- olsMJw?. 31 hi

SSJ£S %£§*?• JfeS!
aamraays. IO-l. Sunday Viewing 10-1.

GERALD M. NORMAN
_ ..

GALLERY

^^^.^10.4^10. _ gSi fe. aff-«iTKla
teAw - 1 -

Sal. 11.45- pjn. Soau bkbln for
8.10 wap Mpn-Frt and an pruw
except JatM alum Sal ft Bun.

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE (950
61111 THE DEEP (A-. SUV, p»g*.orny day. Seats may be booted.

HARTNOLL ft EYRE LIMITED
39

_ WILLIS
Magic from atari ID gllUflrtna Hnlah. FTChM" Pfleos. Emy parhing

STRAND. 01-836

orny day. Seats may be booted.
Dows iWi « l.ao. 4.30. 7.46. LaicTOys Frta.. ft Bats, boon
11.16 .<£».» aliow Sara. Doors ltTlS

siM?rs
N
Si)i!o

WB> ’ Sw‘- ALL

LALA DBEN DAYAL
tvl .

(law-mo)
iSftMon at one hundredAn axhlhltlan a

vafatai by the I

TO Btath NUam
TUESDAY,

FRIDAY, 23RD DECEMBER

NO SEX PLEASE,
WE’RE BRITISH

THE WORLD'S GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

™E ROYAL STRATFORD. C.lt S34
S?10.,

Thn _ AniuaJno ..Siwaaclo , of

L1H3A

H'CAR1
^ SCREEN PWKI5

average ratio of unskilled.

Harlow’s two mala failures

will be no secret to anyone mto
has visited foe place fre-

quently. Tbe most serious is foe
public transport system which
oae and aH concede to be a
near-disaster. “ It’s tbe one
respect in winch people are
omtoubtedbr less wen off than
in London said Mr Newens,

which pvxluced bDIs of £150
a quarter, is over. Tbe system
has been switched to gas, and
foe area has proved remarkably
popular.
Over in foe Mark Haul area,

developed Erst and at lower
densities, Mrs

.
Rosemary

Jenkins, a part-time;
.
dental

nurse aged 25 and originally

from Edinburgh, was thrilled to

reports sometimes suggest. “T
work m .a chemists, and foe
'outside) litter bins have been
jrug -ferough foe window^ six
times m dire«- yedis*', said a
woman eating soggy chips at
Woodworth's, where the gents
was out of order yet again “due
to vandalism ” A youth in foe
Fainted Lady pub described
how he used to break.,»»

,

parked cars on a bill mu) rxdl
|

them down it, “I’m not a
criminal, but there was nothing -

else m do.*
In fact -Harlow boasts every

g
iNDERELLA A..4 Her

. Nerohl?-
aiinhiy _«toiers_bv Mantn Duncan,

subs. 2.30 ft 8.00.

r-
HA15’JONGKIND,

CANALETTO, FERNEXEX HERRINGs.STUBBS,RUISDAEL,
_ ,

CLAESZ, LOWRi; REYNOLDS ,

Sc^pture,Japaneseand orientalworksofait
" ‘

All theseandmanymoremaybeseenand purchased atthe:

UEUNGTONINTERNATIONA] .

FINEART FAIR

4
. 7 • J

;v *-vv‘r-"./

I: |Ii.Ti>*'jBTT

.
THE R0¥ALACADEMYOFARTS^,

tJntilDeceniberl6th
1

•• Thereisaspedal sectionforPBONTS AND DRAWINGS.HUSABOUTIQUE-mHnyitems rangingjTOm£iS^£5Q0 stiflava^
BiuiingtonHouse,HccadillKLondcHi'Wl.
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A310NA& OPERA
anight -ft TMn: TMtfbor:
Tn*. Tut SttSkT: Phuol
W-thB Umfcfjmtwr 104
Uhi« awHaMa^ diy ot

CaUDENCC 24Q 1006
ihUM cpedU'. eart» 836 6WL>j

W 7UB-.ROYA1- OPERA •

*S> *.TH«. ROYAL BALLET " '
•

Toaftr.'7;50 p.m. ThD gamma or me
*J»iirt.--. 7.S0. -D.jn.

SICflffiffl -SiMl*!- 65 Ampiu -auals for3 OTWa ^ETsbSo .
fsora 10 fl.ro. ;

.sgi

UDOHl-*3SB£L3 THEATRE, RoOrtbety.
r£tiX5Ss iG7S. Evs.iT.20. ivfats. Saxa.,

PcttJt^.Ipn, #R:a: 2.jO..

ffSjXY CARTE OPERA CO ;.

MlMuA Tonmmw WnSNCEi Mon..
aBfc^ft®W. .THE PJRATES OP

.
PEN-

.

ZMOJCK'^rufO.- IOLANTHE.

- N CONCERTS ’•
v "

-
.

• ^Si^TVSaiBLEY
. isrCB^FEBJENCE CENTRE ;•

v-\TOMORROW, 6pm & Spa - .
-

-- SiO NDAY. i-SOprtt
- YATRAN

. UKRAINIAN DANCERS

El.'

dancing—trot-goons ensume
[902 12ati.

' WIGMORE HALL
TOMORROW pi 7.30

2 COHEN TRIO
-.I'lUxniejid Cohan, violin.

...i Antk]« Rani, piano.
V 'Robert Cohen, cello.

TOM by Haydn. . .

- 1 Reothewen. Scbnbert.
nOp^t.'Sb. i pi-raa snt>.
OUBBH -ELIZABETH HALL TonloiH
Y.<S r4JONDON BACH OECHk'.T.'A

-i&mf- ' MarUadale SWweU. Bach:
grondefahura Coaomo Na. 5: Sidle

3*1
u ., JuUmrui Plano* Concerto
6 fCntpcJor.'

norxu*LBCRT HAUL Toriorrow 2.^0
uTV,™, and Mon. 7-30. RDYftf.

- Choral society, cond. mebe-
. Pm DAVIES. CAROL CONCERTS
wfifa JOSEPH1 COOPER.

vrmMOKK HALL IWf 21«1 1 . Tonhihl
. £ar • MARTIN COLE. BARRY
MASON; QEOtliE WB1CAND. lines.
tnneli.'galMr'iiid mangoro. Warta

opwtand. Milano.. Johnson, cue.

THEATRES

, THEATRE. 01-856 7011
uu. Eiun, 3.0 Sals. 4.0

^at
B^?'

n
?nraifr

S
' out

ji, CAPTIVATING TUNES
ANTtirfACY CQMCDY." S. People.

UXV -i '•• IRENE
' -J5FHB MUSICAL MUSICAL

HGS ON 0I-S56 7611.

ALBERY. 836 3978. Ton' l 8.
TBBOr. 5.30 5 9.30.

Last 3 Pcrfs.

' DEBORAH KERR
DENIS QUTLLEY

"TWO MASTERLY .PERFORMANCES-'
Bernard Levin—Sunday Tfcnes

CANDIDA
Oy Bernard Shaw

" IMPOSSIBLE NOT TO SUCCUMB- lb
Candida's SPPLL-"—Dally Man.
. JPrestod by Mlstmrt TO aJi omore

Crafct card booling 856 3962 > ex Sat, i

ALBERY, 836 5878.
“ From Wed.

-Eves. 7.06. Thun. Mot. 4. 31.
Sal. 4.30 * B.

- THE MAGICAL MUSICAL
OLIVER I

Seme wilt mil. lor certain
owAipuMtM Dccemhnr 'January
NOW BOOKIHQ THROUGH 78

ALOWVCH. 836 6404. Info. 836 6332.

“the COMEDY OF ERRORS'
Hl'irtou* and bNlllaiUly isxrculod .

r. Times, with: A midsummer
RIGHT'S DREAM men perf. Dec. 28 1.

nsc .*o
aider Wi and at
Tmaoof!

wots-TA jsva §*
26 ai ft, 8. HItMloua Whodunit Musical

SOMETHING’S AFOOT
Inroimg ihi* ihoaire wUh imaliwsfl

Bury.sssf-iarwFrnsi
w»iy dsfi mumte oi It O. Mr.mWhJBWrt
SHOT YOUR EYES AND THINK

OF ENGLAND

AKT
-?Vg£ZS. See II : S??.

313a

- TOM STOPPARD’S
DIRTY LINEN

Etrn 8.50. F«1- sal- 7 a 9 in

ttxsrx'Zb. fS
56
*
6^ s,«v*

BPI-TOMBI _' PULSATINU MIISB14C E. New*
THIEO .GREAT YEAR

Seal prices SfSO lo U.op
0Inner and Too price fleai §X3^i3ne-

„ lPr-TOMBICMRISrMASSHOW6
Dec 26. 37. Jan 2 « 5.4ft. B.M.
Reanced prtoaa for chodrnn »l &.»

1 pricoa ibr chDdron
ptrfa. on these day*.

CAMBRIDGE THtATRE. Tel. 01-836

Richard Goo Idon lan Talbot In

TOAD OF TOAD HALL
3pc ISidi
BOOK

Mats. D rc_19th jto Jan. 14lh

F.ARON. BILL OWEN In
.

CINERELLA.

theatrjEs

S'janr^liO^L'f^Lu K
THE STAGE SPECTACULAR

fil.5CM5S.SO. Instaoi Credit
Astoria RMBunrl- oamtiag
jtiMi. Top Price Sent 4

J30 inc. AlSOr rjirw-h ' * PM
luffs* Bar.

“ELVIS
Infection*, appcalinn, fodl-ttomplitfl
«nd hcan^thumpino—Observer.

“ELVIS”
I aroa absolutely caiishL up In It. car-
ried aJong by H. rttirrclBoralnd' by tha
dteer vervt.aad apecacie of It.—eun
3

it - - * ELVIS "
SlaoBcringly

. elfccUvc.—TUilOS.

„
;- • “ELVIS”

Performed - with a verve rare - in
Brittsb tniwicals. The show UvtvOJv
b2J. fho ^ud^enco dancing In lhc aLilML
jail hivta ’ is marveUotis.—-Sondav
KKprcss.

d,¥- Thurs.- i

^TWay

COMEDY.' ! D1-9JO 2578.
S-°'..S*'4. & Dec. 26. 5.30 *~8.
. .

Thurs.- 3.0 Irjr
-

. Dee; ’Ml
all_.l*aT& Awards.

DIE "STARBCSr'PCAY of
HYWFLL BENNUTT In SIMON GRAY'S

otherwise ENGAGED
directed by UanHd PKiicr

f™TTE5,°'8 930 3216 I Credit • Cards I
iiVCa. H. Bata. 5^s0. 8.30. Thurs.. 3

.. ,
LESLIE PHILLIPS ’

Impeceabln . a mazier,” 6. Una,
to SEXTET

.HILARIOUSLY fUNNY."—N b.W
BBURV LaHE. D1-R36 BUM. Everynight 8-0 SHAAP. M«H, Wed, A Sal

J.O mo iruiihro Doc. 24) .

A CHORUS LINE
VOTED BEST MUSICAL 1976

JS5 ‘ pp Mott. -Thurs
»v»a. 8.0. Tri. & sal. e.ta a v.o.

i No jwrr. Dec. 8ti

. _ OKI CALCUTTA !
The nudity b .stunning."— D. TM

Slh SENSATIONAL YEAR
DUKE OF YORK'S. 01-836 6133. Evas.

8.O.. Sat. s.3u. 8.30. wm. tfiers
-ARTHUR -LOWE
LABURNUM -GAUVE

.. ... ... b* J - H. Prteaiieu
' ,,*N IMRECCABLE PRODUCTION.
sun. Tma.- 'Credit Cards Accepted

i

FORTUNE. P36.2Q58. E«. R. 77UIT5. 3.

„ Sjtf. a noc. 25 h 37 nt 5. B.
Muriel pavlow at miss MAP.PLE to

AGATSA CHRISTIE’S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

Th’jd Great Yeari .

GARRICK TH3ATRE. 01-836 4601.
Bvga. B.O. Wod. Mi>l. 3.0. -

Sfiii- 5.15 * B.30.MAGGIE FrraOfgB<3N. JILL MARTIN;
DAVID FtHTTT & ROSEN RAY in lh»BEMLLJAMT MUSICAL

ENTERTAINMENT
SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM
.."CO Twice •-

—

a. Mortcy. Punch.“ Go 3 limea. c. flamea, 'N.Y.T.
GLOBE. 01-437 16^2. Evenhim 8.1b

3a U. * Dec. 26. 6.p ft 8.40.
Mai. Wed. 3.0 icx. Dee. SBjPAUL BODIMCTOH

,
AMANDA BARRIE

In Ihe SECOND YEAR of
DONKEY'S TEARS
by Mt^HALL r»:\VN

BEST COMEDY OF TOE YEAH
GREENWICH THEATRE. 858 7T55.

Oiv’t* Tonight at 7.0. Snl». Lyg».
7.5Q- Mats. sal. 2.30 PINCH-ME-HOT by Richard O’Keeffe.

HAMPSTEAD. 702 9301. Evga. B.
5aL Mai. 3. Bernard Pnmerance'a

Sunerb play." —Observer.
THE ELEPHANT MAN

’ A compu'-'ve aid beautiful. nKw."—Timeg. * not to be missed. ”—Cdn.
HAYMARKET. 030 9352

Evas. 7.43. Wed. 2.30.„ Sal. 4.30 ft 8.15.
CLAIRE DANIEL
RLODM MASSEY

MICHAEL ALRIDGE in
ROSMEftSHDLM

Dlraeted by CUPFORD WILLIAMS"A MURDER PLAY MORE EXCrTTHG
TUtN ANY BY AGATHA CHRISTIE.-'—D. Tei.

FOR L1MITC1D SEASON.
HAYMARKET. MSO a»32
Preinowa Jan. 24 icharl-rvi A Jin. 23
Oorns Jan. 3a. 7.0. Paha, rt-on. 8.0
Mat. wen. n -in. s-". a ft R.ts.

INGRID BERGMAN
WENDY HILLER

DFRRK
GODFREY

DANDY
NICHOLS

FRANCRS
CUKA

WATERS OF THE MOON
by N. C. Hunitr
NEW BOOKINGS

HER MAJESTY’S. 01 ._
Cvgg. 8.0. Weds, ft Sum. 5.00

.

GLYNIS JOHNS
LEE HELEN

MONTAGUE _ ' LINDSAY
In tbrEncb rattigan’S
CAUSE CELEBRE

ILRatt^gan reveals his map
TERY. ”—6.T. A powerful drama—E.N. * GLYN1S JOHNS PLAYS
BRILLIANTLY "—D. TeJegraph.

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 3M 7488
Mon.-Thw. 'Itl. Frl.. Sal. 7 yj. 9 So

I No dciT. Dpc. 2 J 1

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
NOW IN ITS 5TH ROCKING YEAR
KINGS HEAD. 226 1916. Show 8 Dnr7

CONFUSION FEVER
A Comedy by Tony James

1.15 LIKE. DOLLS OR ANGELS
IGEL MARIONETTE
Dagmar mange. N.I.

LITTLE ANGEL
THEATRE. 14 Dagt _ .

01-226 1787. Dee. 19th-2lat. 3 pan.
PIFI RAF] POMMEl Dec. 22nd-34th.
5 p.m. MAK THE SHEEPSTEALER.
LONDON CASINO 437 6877 From
Wed. unit) Jan. 14. DaHy 2.13 ft 7.50
SUSANNAH YORK. RON MOODY In

PETER PAN
Book now. C4. £3. £2.50. £1.50

Man arid
Superman

Savoy Th^atre^
'

:0i-836: !S8'88??S

LYRIC THEATRE. 01-157 3686. EVM.
B.O. Mata. Thura. 3.0. Sal. 6.0 A 8.30
JOAN COLIN

PLOWRIGHT BLAKELY
and Patricia Hayes In

FILUMENA
Dlrecled hv FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI
* TOTAL TRIUMPH " E. News, " AN
EVENT TO TREASURE ’’ D. Mir.
"MAY IT FILL THE LYRIC FOR A
HUNDRED YEARS " S. Time*.

MAYFAIR F3U 3056
THE MAGIC MAN

MARVELLOUS MAGICAL MUSICAL
Stupendous Illusions 1

Mun.-Thurs. 8.00. Frl. -Sal. 6. IS ft

8.30. Into l'fla Book. now.

MAYFAIR . 622. 3036
10.50. 2.0 ft 4.0. BOOK NOW.

SOOTY'S CHRISTMAS1 SHOW
MERMAID. 248 7656. Restaurrnt 248
2635. LAST 2 BAYS. E«B. B.O. Mai.
SdL 5.0.

LEONARD ROSS ITER as
THE IMMORTAL HAY0OM

PasMcmato . . funny . . - endear-
ing - . . Immense." B. TO. ft S. Times

•- Brll'larU" GiUl.
Stall THIS. £1.23-23.50. Combined
Dlrnor Thtatre Ikl. £5.95.

tmtn Dec. 22. GALA FIRST
ilGNT DEC. 27 AT 8.00. OaVfV Jw»fc
ft MJe+y Do'rnr In Hairy Nilsson's

THE POINT.

NATIONAL THEATRE 'CB 3252
OLIVIER ' opt" i^5«Jt..l?SLl„J5- a£:Tumor. 2.50 ft 7.30. VOLPOHE by
Ben Jonton.
LYTTELTON ' proscrnlum Mage 1 TodSy
IO 30 n.m. ft 2 i.m. RIP G.AWAIM
AND THE GREEN KNIGHT. Ton I 7 45
Tom trr. 2.41 & 7.45 BEDROOM FARCE
by Alan Ayckbourn.
COTTGSLQE 1 small auditorium • : TUo.
7.So!w5d. 7 THE HUNCHBACK OF
NOTRE DAME by Ken H’ll. _
Mjnv cacelkn: ehrap seas
thraires day of perf. surndby redue-
liana now avail, everyone, ting ( -m
oitpo ror details. Car .um£. Rosiaunmi
"2ft 2033. Credit card bookings 928
5052.

THE ARTS.

One man’s creative S-F fantasy

NEW END HAMPSTEAD. 794 «JoS
AND THINGS THAT CO BUMP IN THE
NIGHT b- Terrence McNally. E-rgi. B.

NEW LONDON, Drury Lane. 405 0072.
I.itrmatturul spctlaenlnr W"in ine
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Stax Wars (u)
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Goodbye Emmamielie

W‘ O-t
Columbia •

.
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Shinn’s Wedding ...

The Other Cinema -

If anyone could ever' really

explain, even pejt facto, wbat
mates a wild, runaway box-
office success like Scar Wars,
die film business would b£ ' a

very different • same and - our
lives- would doc - "be littered,
with- spin-offs and sequels mid
counterfeits and drauiditers-ol-

EtnmanueUe.

Tvro factors,’ - dmugh, have '

clearly played a pore
.

in tbo
Star Wars miracle. One is dial
this is a film ime made by a

committee of accountants try
ing to devise . a- chemical for
mula out of tfaj^incalculable
of box-office atcractions, bur a
single person’s creative fantasy,-

which by grace, cf luck and a
Century-Fox. he - has been able
to realize. George Lucas, - die
writer-director, belongs, to the
group and generation (thir-

ry-ish) of -Tyaochr Ford
Coppola, Maran Scorsese and
Steven Spielberg- .

Lucas says that even before
American Graffiti (1S73). he
had the' idea of. doing a space
fiction movie oh "the classic,

elemental lines of Flash Gor-
don. Since die rights to Flash
Gordon ’were tied up. he was
obliged to research the whole
archaeology of science fiction

and come up with his' own
story.

The . story—and this
. is a

second, major factor in
..
the

Star Wars phenomenon—syn-
thesizes a whole body of me
must potent myths on which
we have all ‘ been- ' reared.
Lucas’s uncomplicated, essen-

tial - characters—heroes, . vil-

lains, - beautiful princess mid

.

venerable seer—with their odd
dialogue, at .' once formal,
stilted, and comically collo-

auial, are the very stuff of
strip cartoon. But there are.

much broader references; The
golden robot, the hooded mid-
gees in tbe desert, ihe great,
fearsome, whimpering simian
who is navigator of the space-
craft, are none other than rein-

carnations of the Tin Man, tbe
Munchldus and the Cowardly
Lion' from The Wizard of Oz.
When the prim gold robot Is

In company with ms minis tax

o

partner. Ar-too Decoo, with its

expressive range of electronic
chirps and 'grumbles, they afe
transformed, again, to Stan
and Ollie (and John Williams's
witty score even sneaks in a
nhrase of “Tbe Dance of The
Cuckoos " to underline tb«
point).

The old seer (Aiec Guin-
ness) is Merlin; and it is he
who hands over to Luke Sky-
walker fnote the link of Luke/
Lucas) the Excalibur which his
dead father had left behind . .

.

but then the story evokes ihe
lore of the West, with Luke’s
return to tbe smouldering
homestead which determines
his course of action; and tbe
lone gunfighter (called signifi-

cantly, Solo) who mates the
traditional transformation from

Ben Kenobi (AJec Guinness)' does battle with Darth Vader (David Prowse)

reluctant mercenary to commit-
red champion of .'the dispos-
sessed heiress, who -.hero
happens to be a Princess of
romance.

'Thfe' storm-troopers -in the
streets;- the gun-battles oa the
space' ship,- -the - masked war-
riors

’
(wearing the Samurai

armour that gave us night-
mares after' childhood visits to

the museum), the .
climactic

dog-fights in the galactic sky.
dredge up lost memories of a
lifetime of movie-liouse experi-
ence. John Williams’s score
meanwhile runs the gamut
from biblical epic to Lawrence
of Arabia, and finally brings
us home to Ruritania, as the
Musketeers stride side by side
through the parted ranks in

the courtroom where their res-

tored Princess is enthroned.

It is an anthology not so
mudr of actual scenes as of
wlmogr subconsciously recalled
sensations and sentiments of

tbe~ film-goer's memory. May
be it is this more than any-
thing that inspires such fierce
h.yalty in audiences. Peoolc
who have already seen the film
get snappishly defensive if you
have the temerity to say things
like “It's very ally, of
course and retort “But It’s

such fun ".

And, indeed, it is;- Star Wars
unashamedly restores adl those
qunddtaies which film-makers
-and audiences have almost for-

gotten in tbeSr chase after Slu-a sophistication—brightly
etf characters; a story

that hurtles atong hi such a
pace that ir leaves no time for
questions ; a- world of fantasy
so coivfidendy portrayed (lo

-

Star Wars special effects
achieve new heights of tech-
nical expertise) that there is

no thought of . disbelief; a
genuine escapism that obliges
you co make uo connexions .«
all with real worlds.:

Noc least. Star Wars, for aE
its own cechnolbgibBjl accom-
plishment, heartens the strong
current sentiment of mistrust
of technology, which, has found
ks most notable expression in

tbe pmhferaaosi of fiflins of
the occuk. In this future
world,- the technological mar-
vels (tihpeady showing signs of
wear; the heroes’ spacecraft

is getting pretty crocky) exist

alongside the dreadful mutants
and zombies, preserving ail the'

worst of human qualities, who
appear in one of the film's

most marvellous fantasy
scenes, set in a galactic water-
front barroom.

In the outcome
. victory goes

noc to technology, but to the
mystical aod rotigious. Alec
Guinness represents the old,

suppressed rehgkm, “ Tbe
Force ”, and having warned
rbe renegade Darihvader that

he will be much more .power-
ful dead than alive, returns in
sprrir to guide Luke Skywaiker
vrith the advice that he wVI
triumph not by thinking, but by
feeling. It’s a reflection worth
considering in the historical

view; and it certainly explains
something of tbe triumph of
Star Wars.

There seems even less

chance of explaining the suc-
cess of another American box-
office winner, The Deep , un-
less k is the expectation raised
by the original Kterary prop-
erty, the novel with which
Peter Benchtey followed Jaws-
It is one of those films in

which at least you have to
admime the effort. Much of tbe
action takes pface under water,
and a book-about-th e-film (In-

side the Deep by Peter Guberl
relates dC length bow writer,
director (Peter Yaresj and
stars (Robert Shaw, Jacqueline
Blsset, Nick No lue) spent
nwcudbs beneath the ocean
around the Virgin Islands.

There is a lot of plot, which
involves the discovery of two
sunken treasure hoard*—one
of seventeenth-century gold
and the other of twentieth-
century morphine—in the same
spot. It is all ingeniously con-
ducted to a finale

.
of

remarkable complexity.

Underwater it is good-look-
ing (with some very appealing
and impeccably trained fish)

and fun. Ashore it is like a
beached whale with everyone
sitting around, poring over old
documents and explaining
things to one another in
tedious detail.

Tn the past 12 mouths uo
fewer than eight Emmanuelles
have, been launched on Lon-
don. (They have been Black.

Yellow, Young. Black and
White; gone to Tokyo and to

America; and been teamed in

Emanuelle and Franchise.)
Properly speaking you should
be able to identify tbe Real
Thing (that is. the authentic
word of tbe novelist
EmmanueUe Arsan) by tbe
consonants: two m’s and one a
is the genuine article; one m
and one n or two n’s is coun-
terfeit. Unfortunately not
everyone plays fair.

Goodbye EmmanueUe seems
authentic in as for as it bas
Sylvia Kristel in tbe title role.

The promise of the title is not
to be trusted though:
EmmanueUe stiU looks far too
perky as she follows her new
lover off to Paris. Even more
than its predecessors, ihis fan-

tasy of the lives of hedonist
expatriates in the sunny Sey-
chelles, indulging every permu-
tation of sexual activity, is

erotic wishdream for arrested
adolescence. Allowing for a few
nude scenes and talk of
orgasms, it all seems peculiarly
innocent.

There now seems Hrrle bone
of saving Tbe Other Cinema. On
Tuesday tbe governors of the
British Film Institute told them
that it was not possible to find
money of tbe order—£25,000—
they need; and their public
appeal bas not brought fast
enough results.

Not the least misfortune of
tins bairt-breadth failure of rhe
cinema, which will probably
close in early January, is that
it may strengthen the claim of
the landlords. National Car
Parks, to change the use of the
site, which has been a place of
eoieftainmenc since 1772. Origi-
nally tbe New Rooms in Totten-
ham Street.- from 1905 to 1969
the Seal a Theatre occupied the
site.

The Other Cinema's final pre-
sentation is Helga Sanders’s
Shinn’s Wedding, tbe story of a
Turkish girl who becomes a
gastarbeiter in Germany in
order to follow her faithless
fianc£. A mordant commentary
on the abuse of migrant workers
is somewhat vitiated by tbe
faux-naif artifice of the plot and
main performance.

David Robinson

Ian McKellen and John Woodvine

The Alchemist

Aldwych

Ned Chaillef

In The Alchemist Ben Jon-
san knitted all the strands' of

avarice and lust in Jacobean

society into a grand tapestry

where all men stood equal and
reduced. Sir Epicure Mammon,
a knight of mammoth appetites

and ambition, prepared to
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annexe Cornwall when he
receives the philosopher’s stone,
is no less gullible or greedy
than tbe clerk, Dapper, who
wants the power 10 win at

gambling and is prepared to
spend all bis money for a gift
from the fairies, or Abel
Drugger, the tobacconist who
manages to think of a new
request each time the alchemist
seems to answer a problem.

In this play, more than in

Volptme, Jonson .scourges all

the characters equally, reserv-

ing no special punishment for

the arch-scoundrel Face, who in

the guise of a one-eyed captain

lures victims into tbe empty
house of his master where
Subtle, the alchemist, and Doll,

the wanton accomplice, syste-

matically empty the purses of

their gulls. Face, indeed. rhrives

in the world where even 'honour
among, thieves is a joke, and
respectable citizens can be
corrupted with the promise of
a wealthy widow to wed. and be
survives when the less wily give

way to circumstances. In The
Alchemist the quick-witted

inherit the earth.

The Royal Shakespeare Com-
pany's production once fitted

into tbe tiny space of the

studio theatre in Stratford, the
Other Place, where Irving

Wardle reviewed it and where
I, making a rare weekend furay

outside London, paid to go to

see it. It was worth the trip

from London then, and now,
changed only by small improve-
ments, it should command the

Photograph by Donald Coopar

attention of anyone who cares
about theatre. There are mar-
vellous central performances
from Ian McKellen as Face
and John Woodvine as- the

alchemist, and the perform-
ances in the parade of victims
are often wonders of compact
comic invention.

Nicholas Grace, bent and
coloured like a nicotine-stained

finger, is the tobacconist,
repeilenr and ludicrous, but
believable in every exaggerated
twist of Jonson’s imagination.

Paul Brooke as Mammon bas so

refined the art of reciting his

vain-glorious ambitions that
every disturbed desire he
mentions appears *

• as both
desirable and .repulsive. Tbe
angry bov,‘ Kastrfi. practising

aggression by drawing swords in

defence of his sister’s honour
while seeking a suitably titled

husband for her wealth, is

perfectly met in Hilton McRae's
display of delayed adolescence.
But the glory must rest, in

almost equal honours, with Mr
McKellen and Mr Woodvine,
with Susan Dury giving admir-
able support

_
as DolL Trevor

Nunn’s direction lets the play
appear as the actors’ delight it

is, with the stage constantly
being altered for incoming and
outgoing victims, with Face and
Subtle transforming themselves
from drudge to cavalier, from
self-flagellating ascetic to

imposing mystic. Peter Barnes,
who has smoothly edited the
text into a fully comprehensible
.and thoroughly enjovabie ver-

sion, should not be forgotten.

Orpheus in the

Underworld

Coliseum

Paul Griffiths

Offenbach's romp round the
most venerable operatic myth
returned to the Coliseum on
Wednesday night in the- vener-
able English -Nationci Opera
production by Wendy Toye, re-
hearsed "foe the occasion by
Hugh Ha’lliday. It is, despite aH
thoie Iranireal costumes, perfect
eliteimminent for the time of
year, provided one can adapt
to a style of humour char com-
bines tbe naughty and the
chil<feiily sifiy. The blend is

one which, I must say, I nor-
maily find resistible, but this
production gechers such verve
in tiie second and third acts
that eventually, one cannot deny
it, one sniggers.

Among the cast are several
new faces, not to mention legs.
Norma Burrowes as Ewydice
displays a wide repertory of
attributes for our enjoyment,
but all would be for nothing,
or nearly so, if her singing were
not so deliriously sweet, par-
ticularly in her monologue at
tbe opening of the final eci.

The other newcomers are Saily

Burgess as a rather strident
Diana, Joy Roberts as a pro-
perly pert and pretty Cupid,
aod Stuart Kale as a John Styx
widi both bean and voice of
gold, even if bis ocean king-

dom does seem to lie not too
far off Swansea. Otherwise the
tumbling team of mortals and
divinities is strongly cast from
the English National Opera
regulars who have beeu seen in
previous revivals, lie titular

hero, about whom Offenbach
and we tend to forget as tbe
drama pursues its unruly
course, is sung with forward
presence by Terry Jenkins so
tbat we do not entirely do so.

Nor can anyone ignore the
Marchioness of a Calliope
portrayed by Ann Hoad, who
outshines everyone else on the
stage for comic timing.

Clive Timms conducts tbe
proceedings with fine flair and
enthusiasm, his feeling for
Offenbach’s rumbustious sounds
and rhythms leading the whole
house into high excitement for
tbe grand can-can finale.

S«me of the notices on this
page are reprinted from yes-
terday’s later editions.

Piach-Me-Not

Greenwich

Irving Wardle
The shadow Of Alan Ayckbourn
(extending to an unmemoruble
title) should not dull the
achievement of this excellent

first play. Richard O’Keeffe
says he set out to "feel the
nation’s pulse through the
medium of five ordinary people
In an ordinary situation and,
within its middle-class limits,

tbe piece delivers the goods in
full.

A Heartbreak House for the
seventies, it Is written with a

sure sense of character and
farcical mechanics, a girt for
putting the intangible into
words, and tbe fair-mindedness
which Shaw colled the
“ unscrupulous moral versatility

of the born dramatise ".

Altogether, I count this tbe
most hopeful commercial debut
of the year.

I have avoided the word
“ originality as Mr Keeffe is

building on a very solid tradi-
tion of which the drama of
Heartbreak House versus
Horseback Hall is only one
example. His characters are 1

regimented into the two camps
of those with limited vision who
know exactly what thev want,
and superior misfits with no
clear end in view. No authorial
preference can be deduced
from tbe fact tbat his central
figure—a charming ex-
university drifter—belongs to

the second camp.
From tbe first scene, where

we learn that die penniless
Matthew is about to subside into
marriage with a nurse and enter
her father’s insurance office in
Runcorn, it does seem that the
comedy belongs to him. What a
fate for a boy wbo knows about
Renaissance architecture and

can quale at length from
Othello. The prospect clearly

appals, his friendly, much
sponged-upnn landlord Henry

;

and with the arrival of the

girl he once jilted with her

gnaatiy academic husband in

tow, the stage seems set for

straightening out the doub'e
misalliance.

Sure enough. Matthew and the

bolting Helen are soon sleeping

together and planning an elnpv-

ment to the Hebrides. But when
it comes to the point, the drer:n

crumbles yet again, and the

world is left in the control nf

the ordinary sensible people.

By this time, the rKv hit*

put each of ihe characters tn

the test and aroused your
sympathy for them all: often

doing so. I must add. through
a series of superbly timed
farcicni anri-cliir.m.’cs—-is wnere
Douglas, tbe a ca demit: bore,
verbally flattens the company
only to get a wasp sting on the
nose ; or Mattbew’s bungled
suicide attempt transforms him
into the nurse’s helpless prey.
For all that, Daiidas was talk-

ing sense shout his reasons for
quitting the country ; and Mat-
thew's weed-killing exploit arose
from real despair.

Pain pervades the play : the
pain of frustrated women, and.
of men backing away from
female misery : and uf time
passing aod wasting expecta-
tion ; all expressed through a
style I can only describe us
melancholic Farce.

Set in a splendidly solid

North London patio by Peter
Rice, John Tydeman's produc-
tion is cast with u tippertacuim-
perfection. Patrick - Drury's
mercurially apathetic Matthew,
Stephanie Turner’s sharply
pathetic nurse. Dqnald Church-
ill’s affably doj’-ierate ll:n:-v,

together with Nigel Anthony,
and Di Trevis make up a r^m
as goad as any now to be seen
in Londou.

New Vienna String

Trio

Purcell Room

Joan Chissell

Though already four years old.

tbe New Vienna String Trio had
not appeared in London until

Wednesday. Its leader, Thomas
Kakuska. is Viennese by birth,

training and occupation, includ-

ing a professorship at tbe
Academy. The viola player.

Tomislav Sesrak. hails from
Zagreb, and the cellist, Wilfrid
Rebm. from Konstanz, though
both now play in the Vienna
Symphony Orchestra. Appropri-
ately. all three composers in

their well balanced programme
found their feet in Vienna, too.

The longest work was Mozart’s
Divertimento in E flat. K563. a
latish (1788) achievement con-

sidered by Einstein just as

masterly, even if not as well

known, as any of the quartets

with which it was contempora-
neous. Nothing could have better

demonstrated the
_

players’

strength and limitations. They
were plainly dedicated, self-

effacing musicians, at one in

essentials of teamwork, at ease

in the style of the period, and
judicious in choice of tempo.
Yer anyone who had gone to
the concert liopinc to share
Einstein’s evaluation of the'
piece (“the finest, most perfect
trio ever hc-ard ”1

(
m-pht still,,

have been disappointed. .

What I missed mo-it in all six

movements was lij*h£ nnd shade.
In their anxiety to be forthrl.jhi,

the group so often orei'!o:d>:d

those softer dynin’is n*ori:incs

thar could have made the high',

spots so much more outstanding.
Phrasing, also, was not personal
enough to reveal all ihar

Mozart wrote between the ihiev.

In fact, in .trying to persuade us
that the pij-e «-fs not just a

lightly tossed off Divertimento,
the players mode it somewhat
heavy. An Allesio FD471.1 by
Schubert at the start of the-
programme czme over v.-ijjj^

similar objective strength. *7'

These two classical veiks
were separated by Schoenberg’s
trio. Op 45, an autobiogranhicsl
essay w^ich (according to
Tbomas Mann) he himself con-
sidered extremely difficult,

almost impossible to play.

Technical standards are diffe-

rent today. These players made
light of prob'ems, and suffici-

ently relished expression tn
allow us to ferget all about,

tone-news, too.

London Sinfonietta/

Howarth

Queen Elizabeth Hall

William Mann
Grimethorpe Colliery Band
were the guests of the London
Sinfonietta on Wednesday on

che South Bank, sharing the

evening's substantial tripartite

programme widi them. The
common factor in die collabora-

tion is Elgar Eowarth, once a

trumpeter in the Sinfonietta,

nowadays one of their regular
conductors.

Brass bands, and tbis one in
particular, are an ideal medium
for Anthony Payne’s Fire on
Wholeness, a musical evocation

of Beowulf’s funerary rites. It

begins with solemn, desolate

trumpet fanfares sounding from
all corners of tbe hall in answer
to one trumpeter on stage, draw-
ing the body of the band into
the general lament for the

departing hero in his ship-

corfin on tbe pyre above the
sea.

The faster central section,
with florid, jangling muted
trumpets, instantly evokes the
funeral flames; a loud gong, a
glockenspiel, and a thudding

bass drum helpfully diversify
the brass texture. Towards the
end the trumpeters resume their

1

outposts, and against deeply'
sonorous chords from the rest
of the band, their dispersed fun-

fares sound the more poignanr.
It is a vivid piece, cogently
invented.
A perverse- act nf planning

followed it with Hou-arth’s mini
Ascendit in Coali. another elegv
involving peripheral trumpets
hut otherwise quite different,
its close harmony for brnsV
suggesting sugar! ?ss Mers'acn.
the conflicting tempi <which cnll

for a second conductor) disturb-

ing and intriguing at once. A
simple, taut, and strikin'!

arrangement of “ GreensJeeves ”

played as an encore, was pre-
sumed tn be also by Hmvnrth.
Before it came Hars IVe-nei*

Henze’s Rcgtimcs and haba-
neras. which cemnsre and bring
together the world of Kurt
Weill and Latin-Amcricr.n
music, ti was crisp end brilliant

amusement with a tinge or so
of melancholy.
The London Sinfonietta's can-,

tri button included another
Henze novelty1

, mpre rounh end
characteristic, Amicizia far five
players who decorate end
develop a communist popuk-r
song by Eisler : a marching
section near the end drav/x
closer to che world of Mahict.
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Why you’ll prize

TheTatlerthis
coming year...

Were holding a competition.Open to all Tatler

subscribers for
;

7S. First prize: a full length ranch

mink coat worth £2.000. Second prize: a weekend

for 2 in Monte Carlo for the Monaco Grand pri>>

Runners-up: 6 cases of vintage champagne to

be won. Subscribe now; return the coupon.

Winner or not,you 11 prize the number one journal

of stylish living throughout the coming year.
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15 Berkeley Sired.London W.L
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to a ssew

In negotiations, separate from
OW a/ms hw.itarions talks,
American i^Terument i.rfi rials
are seeking an earlv agreement
next year mta the Russians to
i€stnct the development of
“ killer satellites ”

The importance of them
i etching an understanding
cannot be overestimated, for the
outcome could have a profound
influence on the series of
manned spaceflights by the
National Aeronautics and' Space
Administration fNasa), starting
in just over 18 months’ rime
‘“'tfa the reusable space shuttle.

Killer satellites are small
spacecraft. They carry an ex-
plosive charge which destroys
Itself and any nearby satellite
-n detonation. Its significance
becomes apparent in the light
'»f the plans for the shuttle.

Within six years this remark-
able new form of space trans-
portation should be making 60
lights a year of between one
week and 30 days dn ration.
Eight vebiclcs have been ord-
ered. Five will be launched and
returned to Cape Canaveral.
Florida, and three at the Vau-
denbergh range of the United
States Air’ Force, in Northern
California, for circuits of the
earth crossing Polar regions.

A total of 445 flights in less
than 10 years are expected,
compared with 31 manned
journeys made in rbe combined
Mercury, Gemini, Apollo, Sky-
lab and Apollo-Soyuz missions?
Each shuttle could carry a

crew, a scientific research team,
and a payload of up to 30 tons.
There are many ways in which
this phenomenal craft opens a
iew era in space travel and ex-
ploration. But they all hinge on
the fact that the neiv vehicle,
consisting of the Orbiter craft
(this resembles a conventional
jet aircraft and which is strap-
ped to two solid boaster rock-
ets) slashes the cosr of launch-
ing men and materials into
space.

The cosMO-weight ratio has
hovered at about 51,000 (about
1550) per pound of payload for
a decade. The shuttle was de-
signed to cut this launch cost
down to 5100 a pound. With the
first Orbiter and rocket motors
in the bands of Nasa engineers
for testing, the realistic figure
appears to be about S15fl a

pound of payload to put into
orbit.

Advances in rocker tech-
nology have made all this pos-
sible. The pressure developed
in the main rocket motors, for
example, will increase by 1,000
pounds per square inch today
co as much as 3,000 pounds per
square inch.

Big improvements in the
materials used for these have
been essential to make the new
performance possible. However,
the key to the economics lies in
the intention of reusing each
shuttle system over 60 times,
refurbishing them in about two
weeks. They will return to earth
like rather cumbersome gliders.

A good sail plane can have
a lift-todrag ratio of between
30 and 40 to one -compared
with a meagre four to one for
the Orbiter. Hence they will
land at Cape Canaveral on a

runway 15,000 feet long (3.84
miles), with a 1,000ft overrun
at each end. Descent on the
glide path much be perfect,
because at this stage Orbiters
are not powered and cannot
manoeuvre for another
approach.
The major overhaul job will

be to check the thousands of
individually cut silicon tiles

which cover die aluminium
body of rite vehicle in a thermal
insulating mosaic.

This protective skin is equiva-
lent to the material on the
bottom of the pear-shaped
Apollo craft which prevented
astronauts from being scorched
by the heat of reentry. How-
ever, chat materia] could only
be used once. The new mate-
rial has such extraordinary
heat characteristics that one
side can be held in the palm
of the hand, while the other
glows at a cherry red 600
degrees centigrade.

Many other developments
contribute to make the shuttle
svstem reusable and thus a
cheaper transport system.
There is an added cost ro

be considered with existing
launch vehicles. Tbe develop-
ment and construction of a
satellite costs about $20,000 a
pound weight because the
designer guards as far as pos-

sible. against failure of equip-
ment and electronic circuits, by
an elaborate method of duplica-
tion.

Great attention has also been
paid to devising miniature elec-

tronic detectors, recorders and
radio transmission apparatus to

squeeze the maximum amount
of usefulness out of a particular
satellite. To compensate for
the limitations of the ‘ satellite,

the ground receiving stations

became the familiar huge dishes
highly sensitive to radio signals
from space.

In principle, the shuttle

coulJ change all that Very
large satellites are now
possible with one station beam-
ing to thousands of tiny receiv-

;

itig aerials on the ground. One
research group has even pro-

posed a personal receiver the

size of a wrist watch that
would allow two-way trans-

utlntnic telephone calls to be
made as part of a routine tele-

communications service.

The original satellite com-
munication links for a global
telephone system and for tele-

vision, which most of us seem
to take for granted, was much
more speculative than the
ideas now being 'forecast for
the era of telecommunications,
the first thee being the tele

phone, radio telephony and
satellite communications.
• Transatlantic communica-
tions are one sendee in which
prices have fallen due to

satellites. With the reusable
spacecraft, satellites could
almost be tossed Into space like
throwing a football onto the
field from the touchline. More
importantly, the shuttle system
can be used to repair a satellite

or return with it to earth.. A
special robot rug Is being
designed to move out from the
shuttle to tow any such space-

craft in need of repair.
There are disadvantages in

relying on one or two very
large satellites for communica-
tions. The most obvious is the
vulnerability of the system to

.iammmg, or co destruction by
killer spacecraft.
The Russians have carried

out extensive experiments on
both these procedures, prob
ably as a response to the effec-

tive reconnaissance satellite

programme conducted by the
United States services mainly
from Vandenbergh.
The application of such rech-

niaues to disrupt some future
commercial operation cannot
but raise some anxiety.

As the trade unions cast a critical eye on Britain’s methods of investment

Lifting the lid of secrecy surrounding

the role of City institutions

Pearce Wright
Science Editor
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The Duchess vn Alice in Won-
derland said “If- everybody
minded their own business, the
world would go round a great
deal Easter than it does ”.

Economic life, however, cannot
really proceed on the basis
proposed by the duchess—how-
ever -some today may echo her
views.

Tbe business of financial in-

stitutions is inextricably linked
with tbe economic structure of
tbe country and it is the con-
cern of all of us—politicians,

employers and unions—as to
whether those financial instm-
tioos function in the most
effective way to contribute to

that prosperity.

Although ;oday there i5
more public awareness of the
economic structures, of the
importance of an improving
balance of payments, of the
need for a growth in invest-
ment and in the GNP, what is

lacking is a public awareness
of the role of financial institu-

tions themselves in this con-
nexion.

Pubfa’c knowledge of the
financial institutions is often
confined to comment on
alleged City scandals but chat
this is the case is symptomatic
of the fact that little is known
in she outside world about the
City except abuses that occa-
sionally surface.

In many ways the City of

Loudon—the shorthand term
for the country’s fioandal in-

stitutions—is a popular target
for criticism. Indeed, its own
past obsession with secrecy
and mystiques surrounding
what are in many cases rel-

atively simple c-»eration», have
compounded public ignorance
of their activities and in some
cases generated uninformed
hostility.

One of the effects of the
establishment of the Commit-
tee to Review Financial Insti-

tutions under the chairmanship
of. Sir Harold Wilson, has been
both to publicize the facts and
also to make the City institu-

tions themselves more aware
both of the need for self-

- examination and the need to
put across in a public way what
they do and why they do it.

This is not to say m any way
that all that was wrong with
the City was its' inability to
publicize itself (although .few
outside the City appreciated
the value of the. banking and
insurance contribution to the
balance of payments), but that
legitimate criticisms of the
way i n which the institutions

wane, their relationship wtib
each other, with manufacturing
industry and with tbe Govern-
ment, have rarely been the
subject of informed public
debate.

Hopefully, that is now
changing. The publication by
the Wilson ommittee - of
written and oral evidence on a
periodic basis and the publi-
cation of the interim report of
the committee, have -not only
drawn attention tp the actua-
lity of our financial

.
system,

but also highlighted certain
issues tint need pursuing.

Leif Mills

In the public debate that is

overailong overdue on tbe country’s
financial institutions, trade
unionists are casting a critical
eye on the relationship uf
those ro the Government's in-
dustrial strategy, to the case
for planning agreements, to
the ability of industry to both
expand production and to pro-
vide for a substantial decrease
in the appallingly high level of
unemployment. - The central
question that trade unions ask
today is will we get an expand-
ing economy and, more parti-
cularly, an increase in the rate
of investn\ent m manufactur-
ing industry with the existing
financial mechanism for the
provision of funds.

In this debate the basic fans
of investment and GNP in
Britain compared to our com-
petitor countries ore well
known. Growth in GNP over
the past 15 years has been less
than half of Japan and also
considerably lower than most
of our competitor countries.
The rate of investment in
manufacturing industry
(expressed as a percentage of

the gross domestic product)
has been, in the period I960-
1972, 3.8 per cent, in this
country compared to 4.9 per
cent in West Germany, 63 per
cent in France and 83 per
cent in Japan.

Both the TUC and individual
trade unions have been looking
at the interaction between the
low rates of investment and
growth and the availability, of
funds from financial institu-

tions.

Trade unionists also are very
conscious that any debate on
the above fundamental ques-
tion must take cognizance of a
significant change that is tak-
ing place in the pattern of
existing savings and invest-

ment In basic economic text-

books one could dearly equate
increased savings with in-
ci eased investment and there-
by increased growth. In fact
there 'ore now greater savings
then there have ever been
before and yet we have not
had the rate of growth that
quantity theory advocates
might have expected.

Perhaps this is because, the
pattern of savings has changed.
Most savings are now through
the medium of pension finds.
One of the basic effects of the
1975 Sodal Security Act has

been to increase tbe amount of
money available to pension
funds for investment. At the
moment pension fund monies
for investment stand at about
£7,000m and it is expected that

this, wiD grow to £20,000m by
1985.*
Savings have 1 therefore

become institutionalized and
inevitably this has meant that
the equity market has become
dominated by institutional in-

vestors, particularly the in-

surance companies and the
pension funds which together
account for nearly half of tbe
current equity market.
There will therefore be in-

creasing money available
through the institutions for in-
vestment, but is this sufficient
for investment purposes and is

there any indication that the
money will be put to the right
quarter ?
On top of this we all have

the added windfall - of N.orth
Sea oil—both from the direct
effect on the balance of pay-

under the auspices of a tripar-

tite ' body (Governmtnl.
employers .and trade unions)

to assist in investment in area*

which might not otherwise be
pursued.

In the overaill context of sav-

ings and investment £ 1 ,000m is

a small sum but the major
point of the TUC proposal u
to provide a public stinviius to

investment, an example per-

ments, meaning lower imports
Ie Eaof oil from the Middle East;

and secondly from the sterling
tax revenues paid by oil com-
panies to the British Govern-
ment.
The TUC, in its own evi-

dence to the Wilson Commit-
tee, argued that in addition to
the changing pattern of savings
and investment (particularly
the longer term investment
favoured by the institutional
investors although perhaps
more cautious than is needed)
the benefits of North Sea oil

gave Britain an opportunity, for
a regeneration of the manufac-
turing industry and to that end
the TIJC has called for a dou-
bling, of the investment rate in
a few years.
One of the ways in' which

the TUC has suggested this tar-
get could be achieved i*

through the medium of a new
lending facility of £l,000m
which would be funded half hv
the Government and half by
contributions from the large
institutional investors, and ride
facility should be available

haps of investment; in key areas

that then might be followed hv
the investors in the ordinary

capital markets. In many ways
the example of the National

Enterprise Board has been in-

novative in certain industries

and indeed helping to prevent
those industries from going rn

the wall and to provide thoro
with investment for a long
term viable future. The TUC
would see the new lendine
facility as innovative too, but

it must be emphasized that the.

monies lent would be expected
to earn an «dequate rate ot

return over a period and there
would obviously have to be a

government guarantee for this.

There is no doubt that the

structure of the City is chang-
ing. Tbe creation of FFI from
the constituents of ICFC and
FCI in 1973 is one example ot

die private sector responding
to a gap at the upper end of

the medium term lending mar-
ket. The formation of ECI

—

though not universally

popular—is another example of
a new facility created to fill a
gap. The TUCs proposal is

another way in which the pub-
lic sector—and the element of
tripartism—could be involved.
(It is word) noting that tripar-

tism which is accepted in most
areas of manufacturing in-

dustry through the medium of
NEDC, the individual EDC’s
and the Sector Working
Parties, has yet to be practised
hi tbe City.)

There is no doubt; too, that
the pattern of finance for
existing investment has
changed considerably. Partly
because of the dominance of
Institutional investors in the

stock Exchange, many small
firms find it increasingly diffi-

cult to raise equity. This prob-

lem is being looked at both by
the Wilson Committee and by
Harold Lever. One of the

effects of difficulty in raising

equity money has been an in-

crease in company gearing.

Gearing ratios of pubUeiy
quoted companies now average

59 per cent compared to 28

per cent 12 years ago. There is

nothing wrong in a high gear-

ing ratio by itself and indeed
current ratios in this country
are still lower than most of

our fellow members of the

European Community. The
point here, though, is that the

ratio of debt to equity finance
has changed.

For these And a whole host

of other reasons, the City is

changing. Indeed, its support-

ers would rightly say that its

capacity to change isnge is evidence

oF its
* adaptability- There is

much that needs to be looked
at regarding the existing

framework, but hopefully now
the public debate that is long
overdue can now .start—and
the TUC sees trade unionists

as being very much involved in

that debate.
There Ls one other funda-

mental point on which trade
unionists feel very concerned.
There are some who argue chat

all that is needed to get a high
rate of growth in the economy
is to remove price, profit and
dividend controls and then rhe

invisible hands of the market
envisaged by Adam Smith will

produce the necessary result-

It is difficult to see whether
this would be the case: in-

deed, it was definitely nor the
case in the 1950s. Tbe question
now perhaps is, can we afford
to take that chance or, putting
it another wav, will the o'd
formulae really make the
world go round faster ?

Leif Milt
The author is General Seen
targ of the National Union of
Bank Employees.
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Bernard Levin
;

Punching holes in this earthly paradise
In this, tiie third and last of

the series of columns in which
I have summarized, and quoted
extensively from, a most impor-
tant series of reports in tbe
Toronto Globe and Mail by drat
paper’s Peking correspondent,
Mr Ross Munro. I want to

underline one particular aspect
of the lesson that Hs despatches
could, if we allowed them to.

teach us. For what makes Mr
Munro’s reports so particularly
valuable is that first he dearly
went to China, and remained
there, without ideological pre-

conceptions (unless, to be sure,

we ceunr a disposition to chink
that totalitarianism is wrong).
Second, and even more impor-
tant, he was never content
simply ro accept unquestioningly
the information, either in the
form of statements or of the
things he was officially shown
or allowed to see, given ro him
by the Chinese authorities: he
clearly took pains, wherever
possible, to get behind the hand-
outs and inspect the reality for

himself. Bat third, and most
important oF all. though he
makes few; explicit judgments. '

the implicit ones on which .the
value of his contributions

ultimately rests are all infused
with a resolute refusal to accept
those relativist arguments which
provide the last hope of those
who defend the indefensible.
I have quoted from his evidence
of the bondage in wbicli hun-
dreds of millions of China’s
peasants lire, with restrictions
on travel and residence remark-
ably similar to those of Africans

in South Africa- Mr Munro did
not make the comparison ; but
there it lay, just beneath the
surface of what he wrote, for
any reader to make. And there
are similar lessons to be learned
by tiicse who declare an im-
placable hostility to censorship
and suppression of news in the
West, but faU strangely silent
aver thought-control in the East.
Hear Mr Munro on the subject

:

Shortwave radio receivers are
on display in stores, but one
Western diplomat says he
has been told by Chinese that
permission to

_

purchase and
own such radios is difficult

to obtain. In border areas,
such as southern Yunnan,
residents are forbidden to
own even regular radios be-

cause they might be able to
pick up foreign broadcasts.
The Cbinese, authorities dis-
tribute millions of copies
every day of a Chinese-
Isoguage newspaper thar re-
prints selected articles from
Western news agencies and
major newspapers around the
world. The articles that are
chosen tend to reinforce the
Chinese view of the world.
... No foreign newspapers or
magazines are sold openly in

China except for a handful
of newspapers pat out by tiny
foreign Maoist parties. These
devote much of their space
to a rewriting of official
materials. Chinese scientists
receive foreign journals most
often through a central order-
ing agency in Pelting, and
bureaucrats concerned with

foreign affairs receive foreign
newspapers ar work. There
are foreign books in some
Chinese libraries, but access
to libraries is restricted., The
private publication, and dis-
tribution of books

.
is, of

course, forbidden.

academic ability. After visits

tp Chinese colleges and uui-

It may come as a surprise to
some, though it does not to me,
to learn that in China the sins
of the fathers are visited upon
the children, and that that is
true even when the fathers
have committed no sins

:

Fu Nung-ren has been a
member of China’s sub-class
ever since the Red Army
arrived in his village in 1947
when he . was 26 years old. It
was Fit's misfortune to have
been born into a family cate-
gorized by the Communists as
“rich peasants", a label he
wears to this day. He is only
one of at least 30 .million
Chinese who are openly dis-
criminated against because of
their “ bad class back-
ground Like other members
of the sub-class in the Chinese
countryside, Fu gets lower
wages, is barred from his
commune’s free medical sez*'
vice, cannot participate in any
political activities, is a fre-
quent target for verbal abuse
and has few hopes of improv-
ing his lot in life. . . . Chil-
dren with the wrong class
background have only a very
slim chance of being selected
to attend a school of higher
learning even if they have
clearly demonstrated their

versifies during the past two
years, it’s evident coat some
sort of regulation restricts
the number of students with
5 “ bad class background " to
a maximum of five per cent
of the student enrolment but
the actual proportion is well
below that.

Again, we hear much in the
West about the iniquity (which
often is indeed unquucoois) of
a record for unreliability or un-
conventional views, acquired in
youth, bring used foog after to
damage the prospects of the
hkkrriduri in question. But we
hear nothing about the same
practise when it operates in the
Easi:
Two Chinese citizens, for
instance, who were idealistic
and patriotic teenagers when
they joined the .Red Army
before the Communist victory
in 1949, established excellent
records in the army and were
advancing at a good pace-
Then came one of those
periodic campaigns " during
which officials were urged to

pay more attention to the
class background of those
under them. The two sud-
denly found that roads to
further advancement were
blocked, and thev were being
systematically discriminated
against because their grand-
father was a small landlord.
In addition thev became
objects of 'suspicion because
some of- their relatives had
left China, soon after 1949. -

Today, they hold factory jobs—quite decent by Chinese
standards—but they have no
hope of advancement and
they constantly worry that
their children -.wi£l have .little

_chance of .-getting any advan-
ced education because of the
few acres of land their
great-grandfather onceowned.

The hunger to believe that there
is a place on earth m which
aO earthly problems have been
solved is in itself by no means
discreditable, however naive. At
the very least, it suggests that
chose who so persuade them-
selves care about the problems
they see around them, and wish
to see their'- fellow-men live
more prosperous and fruitful
Eves. It is not difficult to see
that Communism in its early
days not only ostensibly offered
such a prospect, but seemed to
do so by giving priority to just
those social qualities—unselfish-
ness, cooperation, concern foe
the less fortunate—that were in

themselves most admirable. Of
course, k was an illusion ; and
Che lost excuse for 'holding it

vanished long, long ago. Yet
the yearning' persists, and when,
for some of the yearners, put-
ting their hopes in the Soviet
Union proved an 'embarrass-
ment, they were under the
necessity of finding a substitute
repository. North Vietnam,..
Cuba, Afllende’s Chile—all havev-:

been used; but the greatest of”
these is China, portrayed incest-

’

sandy for over 20 years as an.

earthly paradise of brotherhood,
equality and justice.

That is why, earlier this year I

hailed Professor Edward Lure-

wale’s seminal article in Com-
mentary for its realistic

appraisal of the facts of Chinese
life instead of the proclaimed
theory. That is why I consider
of equal importance the series

of despatches from its Peking
correspondent, Mr Ross Munro,
that the Toronto Globe and Mail
has recently published, and to
summarizing and quoting which
I have devoted myself all this
week. The mighty Chinese
Republic is a reality with which
the world will, somehow or
other, have ' to come to

-

terms.
Its nature, its ideology and its

political, soda! ana cultural
practices are also realities that
each one of us* ought to con-
template, for what we can learn
about human beings in society
and as individuals. In thinking
about these huge themes and
their concentric rings of impli-
cation, it will be good for the
outcome of our ratiocination if

we do so with our eyes open
rather than closed. As a means
of helping to keep them open,
Mr Munro’s articles are invalu-
able, and will remain so what-
ever developments follow the
death of Mao and the consolida-
tion of fats successors’ power.
^ I. have done even a little, in

jiffly three columns based on
them, « furthervJUr Munro’s
achievement, and 'to make his
words more widely known, I

"

shall be well content. *
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Expensive
Viennese
loss-maker?

man, is not much compared
with what it usually stands to
lose. Mind you, the LSO is not
normally required to perform

'

as a dance band.

Some of the friends of tbe Lon-
don Symphony Orchestra, l

understand, are becoming
rather concerned lest their first
financial setback of 1978 could
occur within a few hours of the
New Year dawning.

Fresh from the trials of
choosing a new prlncipaj con-
ductor, the orchestra (whose
telephonist, incidentally, I will

personally nominate as most
musical of the year) is planning
a 19th century knees-up on New
Year’s Eve.

in bold entrepreneurial
style rbe orchestra has hired
the whole of the Royal Albert
Hall, which it plans to bedeck
with Austrian colours, garnish
with Austrian food, and (hope-
fully) fill to its boxes with
admirers in Full costume.
There will be dancing of

course, but of the 19rh century
variety (tuition will be avail-

able on the night). And the
band for the occasion will be
none other than the London
Symphony Orchestra itself,

under Its leader, John Georgia-
dis, and with some solo spots
by some of its principal players
and an assortment of guests,

including Larry Adler.
The snag, of course, is that

die cheapest ticket is £20 for
two, with another £7-50 for
food. The LSO says that about
1,000 tickets have been sold,

roughly half the minimum
needed to break even, and that

thev could stand to lose up to

£ 10,000.

Which, according to a spokes-

Music to

their ears
Unsuspecting listeners to Radio
Three yesterday morning
would have been excused for
thinking that this time the
Arts Council bad gone too far.

Id the spot usually reserved
for This Week’s Composer,
they would have beard the
unique and colourful sounds
of a Pakistani crowd in full

riot. But, as the running com-
mentary might have sug-
gested it was not the latest

public-funded exploration to
the bounds of our musical
consciousness — just Test
Match Special-

tins masterpiece was (no, wait
for it) Lord Burkett. The stan-

dard of entries was remarkably
high and few of the 1,600 offer-

ings was unprintable—which
shows that Times readers are
wirty and not smutty.

Cold porridge
comfort

Spirit of

Christmas past

Nothing to

grouse about
Maybe the House of DEinhard
had noticed my interest in

grouse shooting. More likely,

the makers of the Famous
Grouse Scorch Whisky bad
heard of my predilection for

their tipple (in the environs of
Perth). As it was, T was in-

vited to judge yesterday the
annual limerick competition,
which Deinhard have mounted
for die past nine years and
which this year involved
Famous Grouse.
limerick

4
writers were in-

vited, during October and
November, on the back page of

The Timas, to submit their

offerings. A case of the scotch
went to each of seven weekly
winners and a first prize of a
week at Gleneagles for two, for
the overall winner. Yesterday,
under the chairmanship of
Denis Norden, we assembled at
Deinhard House to choose, that
winner.

Easily the best of die seven
offerings was:

When power cuts get co their

worst
We would all go to bed if we

durst
For there are two delights
Which are great without lights
Famous Grouse is the one to try

first.

Imagine our surprise when
we learnt that the author of

The front-runner in my- compe-
tition for the most bilious
Christmas card of 1977 is, amaz-
ingly, the National Federation
of Women's Institutes.
They have issued an axe-

grinding specimen which de-
picts (on the outside) nine-
teenth-century conditions of
.railway travel over the caption
“Travelling as it is". The
idea, that top-hatted passengers
still tide in open boxes behind
the coal tender seems unfair
in the days of tbe air-condi-
tioned Inter-City express.
'

• Inside, under the headline
“ Travelling as it should be,"
they rehearse women’s institute
resolutions calling for co-ordi-
nated public transport right
hack to June, 1956, ending vnth
the acidulated message that
they “are still waiting”.

Since they sent the .card to
me, I am wondering : do they
suppose it’s my fault?

Tidings of discomfort and woe
for those who are due to
spend this Christinas as guests
of Her Majesty in Parkhurst
Prison. A random search by
prison officers has uncovered
some 14 gallons of illicit brew
which was apparently being
saved for tbe Christmas
season. It was found!, I under-
stand, in pots, pans, buckets,
lemonade bottles and one or
two emptied fire extin-
guishers. Now they’ll just
have in watch the repeat of
Porridge stone cold sober.

two, was now in the process of
teHing all, in hook form. “Mjp
two brothers look so disgust- --

ingly rich”,; he said.

Sir Harold and -Lady
' Wflsftfr"

had co leave early (“another'
engagement. Royal Shake-
speare Company ”, Sir Harold
mumbled into a faulty micro-
phone ) . Brother Henry could",
not let the Wilsons departure.',
pass without comment. “That’s'
one bird who got away" he':
saw, half rrferring

' to that
section of his book dealing with
the indiscriminate slaughter of
birds on the Continent.
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BBC Television bos apologized.
for a definitive Freudian slip.

An information bulletin about
its Horizon: The Beating
WijshtTiuire programme says
that “Jung, already heir
apparent to Clement Freud’s
empire ” should have read
•’to Stgnnm'd-.Freiufs- empire ”•

With 10 Douglas-Homes
scattered across rise top tafcb1

,

yesterday's Foyfos Literary
Luncheon, was more like a
family party at which the
public ware spectators.
Strangely privileged.”,.' was

how the chairman. Sir Peter
Sa»tt, summed it ug> ; clearly a
reference to the apocryphal;
tales which the three Dorugtasr
Home brothers (Henry, Alec
and William) told about each

,

other after lunch.

Ostensibly Henry Douglas-
Home was the guest of honour
“because his first book The
Bad Man Iras just been pub-
lished—and, indulging -in the
new national pastime, ‘ he
bustiy autographed copses. So.
did brother Alec, though ‘ hi&
life story .has been out for. a.
long time. -Befoce lunch brother'
William confided, to me drat he,-
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naj (main ptfgnmage) hod to
put up witii the traditionally
ascetic conditions in tire iroly
vnfley of Mima outside Mecca,
ramer than tbe-nenr facilities

.
they meghs have been 'led to
expect

^

About £3G0m was spent lover
roe past two years on lavatories;
sewage systems, abattoirs for
me ritual slaughter of astimofc
and other constructions.' A row
broke out when tbe •commaictec'
for the haj, presided over, by
Crown Prince Fsthd, realized
that- ibe new biddings spread'
over lira -area traditionally ' re-
served for the pslgrinjs’ fonts.

On. the xommdtcee’s advice.
King Khated ordered (fee struc- - .

tures so; be demnUsbed .(apart
i: .

from 15 medkxd buildings and. jVr
,r

i.'l

:* beHcopcer ,pad> just ia titoe 'l W-. .
' *.

for them not .to be used. -The
cea l jua one foawh- ol .-the

amount paid tojmr tifont.:up.
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RUSSIA'S ECONOMIC PROBLEMS

li'W t

The Soviet Union is beading into

difficult . times.; Political}? and"
econoxnicall?" there are stresses'

ahead-which are going to -test’ die'
"'

system A said its
. leaders. .Mr

Br«hney^s. heaKt is. not good,
and .the j^roblein of the- succes-
sion; shows .no signs . of being
solved. This,week he was absent
from ah important meeting of

the Supreme Soviet,' and he has
cancelled a meeting * with Herr ”

Brandt which was planned for
today.

.
Even if - he is merely

temporarily.. indisposed ; his'

absences are a reminder that be
can-ho'longer carry H full work
load. The system can run for
some time under these circum-
stances because it suits almost
everybody to have him remain -

asv.-the keystone in an arch--of
over which might otherwise
ecome unstable, but there must

gradually be a -price to be paid
in terms of long-term decisions
delayed or fudged.
This is particularly true in the

economy, where the prospects for.

the next decade are not good.
Some of the figures announced
on -Wednesday crust already be
discouraging for the Soviet
leaders. Industrial production is

planned to grow by only 4.S per
cent next year, which is below
this' year's plan and consider-
ably below the annual average
envisaged in' the current five-
year plan. Real income per capita
is planned to rise by 3 per cent
compared with an average of just
over 4 per cent envisaged in the
plan. The harvest has turned out
to be. -about 17. million tons below
predictions, which points to
purchases approaching 15 million
tons from the United States.
None of this spells immediate

i-.

trouble but .together with other
factors it suggests that growth
rates will continue to decline^
.and that the; Soviet Union will
have

;
difficulty adjusting

. itself

to new demands on its system
aud its resources. Until recently
it could ensure steady growth-by
drawing on its huge reserves of
raw materials and rural labour
and devoting about '.30 per cent
of its ghp to investment {com-
pared with the -United States
16 per cent in 1975). Now the
reserves of -labour are drying
up, raw materials , are becoming
more ' expensive, consumers are
demanding more, and the system
has not yet found a way of

-

increasing productivity suffici-

ently to compensate. In! fact
growth in output per man hour
has declined steadily, and so has
output per rouble of .fixed
capital, especially in agriculture;'
Russia, is an industrialized coun-
try, with some advanced sectors,
particularly in defence, but with
low productivity, by- Americanj

West European or even British
standards. Neither Russia nor
Eastern Europe has. been left-
unscached by the' wbrld econo-
mic problems of the 1970s.

. .

To reverse /-this .trend!, the
Soviet Union needs new incen-
tives, which means more con-
sumer goods and new systems
of organization. Both require
significant adjustments to the -

system. It also heeds more
modern machinery, a significant
amount of which will have to bo

'

bought for hard currency. But
something like- half the Soviet
Union’s foreign currency-. earn-
ings now come from oil, -and
there is a big question mark
over its capacity . jo go on

exporting large quantities of oil.

It has huge, reserves but so far
they are nor being found and
developed- fast enough. '

.
...

Western experts -still-. disagree
or. whether a serious -... oil

shortage faces the Soviet Union
in the 1980s but some stresses
seem inevitable. Even if there
is enough for the Soviet Union
itself, which is. not certain, there
is unlikely to be enough to con-
tinue earning;, hard currency at
the present rate while also
supplying the rising needs of
eastern Europe, which is ,already
having-, to spend about $900
million on buying oil from
other sources.- And most East
European' countries Had it

even more difficult .
than the

Soviet Union "to 'earn Hard
currency.. Among* other things,
therefore, the Soviet Union
will - have to decide

.
how

much tightening - of belts in
eastern Europe it can risk* and
bow much. .its strict economic
Interests must be sacrificed for
the sake of its political commit-
ment, to. the area.

- Thus before long the Soviet
Union must either find ways of
making better use of its nuge
resources in materials and man-
power or' take some fairly pain-
ful

.
decisions oh priorities—

between, for instance, living

standards and * defence. Very
probably it will have .to do a
bit of both. The speeches of the
leaders show they are aware of
.these, problems but do hot reveal
bow they are going to tackle

• them. Equally unclear . is

whether the system is going to
prove able to provide a smooth
transfer of power to a new
generation.

THE SECOND LETTER TO THE IMF
Mr - Healey’s second letter of
intent to the International
Monetary * Fund could not be
more different in tone from his
first, exactly a year ago. The
difference is .entirely .explained-,
by the revolution in the financial
position of the country that has
taken place in. the intervening
period. The current account of
the balance of - payments has
moved into substantial and
sustainable surplus. The rate of
inflation has come steadily
down. Almost nothing can now
stop the annual rate of inflation
dropping to single figures in the
first parr of 1978. Public
expenditure is under firm con-
trol Indeed a case could be
made that in certain areas the
screw ;has been turned down
almost too far for the good of
parts of the private sector. The
Government’s borrowing require-
ment is significantly below the
target agreed with the IMF last
year. And interest rates have
come down, dramatically in the
past twelve months.
So great is the improvement

that Mr Healey was able in his
letter to give a broad hint that
the Government would allow
the present facility to borrow
further from the rMF to lapse
before the formal dare for the
ending of the present facility
in January, 1979. Although the
specific undertakings about
policy in the letter are muted,
it is clear from the general
terms of what Mr Healey chose
po write that the Government
intends to maintain cautious
fiscal and monetary policies. We
have, in short, come to the end
of the period when the economic
policies of the Government had
to be formed with one eye at

least on the need to obtain IMF
support and backing. . Once
again the Government’s line has.
to be decided, and. prosecuted on
the basis of their own judgment,
though the! judgment .is a
cautious one.
The counterpart for this year

of achievement, however, is that
the underlying economy is still

in an exceptionally depressed
condition. The confidence of
the consumer and of the busi-
ness sector is at a low ebb. This
is reflected in the sluggishness
both of retail sales and pf manu-
facturing investment in plant
and machinery. The volume of
exports seems once again to be
falling. : On the basis of un-.- :

changed . policies it is most

.

unlikely that the economy wilj
grow at rates that would redace
levels, of unused capacity and of
unemployment. We face the
near certainty that, for all the
undoubted benefits of North Sea
oil, unemployment will remain
above one and a half million for
the foreseeable future.

In such circumstances there
will be mounting pressure on the
Government for massive expan-
sionist measures. From certain
economists and from the left of
rhe Labour Party there will also
be pressure for the introduction
of a regime of general import
controls in order to provide a
barrier behind which inefficient
re-expansion of the economy can
take place. Such a policy would
be disastrous.
The pessimistic projections

about the economy in the
medium term are based on the
assumption that there will be no
improvement in the underlying
performance. Indeed, if there is

no • improvement in the steady

decline of the relative efficiency
of British industry against that
of other developed < industrial
countries tile future is very
bleak indeed. A soft policy of
rapid expansion behind exten-
sive, trade barriers (even if such
a . policy was possible fen a
country in our position) would
be a guarantee, that no" such
improvement would take place.

If, however, there is to be .a

brighter future for ;the British
economy in the medium term,
two requirements

.
predominate.

The first is .that productivity
should increase more nearly to
the average of other European
industrial countries. There may
xben be- industries which can
only survive if there is some
form of European protection.
There is, however, no way in
which it can make 1 sense for an
economy as small as ours to
“ go it alone” in protectionism.

. The second requirement is

that the rate of inflation should
continue to be reduced. The
whole of* the sacrifice of the
last three years would be wasted,
if the rate of price -increases
started once again to accelerate,

in the second half of 1978.

Against this background it is

essential that * the ' recovery
should continue to be gradual
and soundly based. Above aH
it must be within a monetary
policy which avoids making a
contribution to increased infla-

tion and inflationary ' expecta-
tions. The revised figures for
the money supply provided
yesterday show that we are
already above the limit of what
is prudent in this respect. Mr
Healey’s further

;
stimulus, when

it comes, must not compound
this imprudence.

Attack on National From
From Mr Asquith Gibbes
Sir, Your leader (December 9) on
ihe Labour Party’s party political
broadcast attacking the. National
Front suffers from a major contra-
diction derived from a gross omis-
sion. On the one hand you assert
dtat a head on attack on the National
Front is wrong, implying this to be
the case because of rhe publicity
such an attack gives to the Front.
And on the ocher hand you state
the principle of the right of reply
and suggest that this right has been
wrongly denied. lo the Front.
Thus you argue two things at

unce: the Front should have less
publicity and more publicity.
How is h that you present such

cum fusing, advice ? I wuuid suggest.
Sir. that ii derives from the debating
society technique of attempting to
derive practical conclusions from
abstract principles alone. Because
this technique tends to ignore
realities, it is not altogether sur-
prising that there should be a
substantial omission in your argu-
ment that results in your contra-
dictory conclusions.
This omission consists of ignoring

the position of black people in
Britain wdav in rhe face not simply
or the racism which the National
Front preaches, but also in the face
of

. fhe discrimination and prejudice
which' Mock people suffer in all
areas of life, particularly in educa-
hon. employment and housing. For
black people as a group there is no
effective right of reply -and little

prospect exists for such a right
becoming effective in the near
future.

Black people in Britain welcome
effort*, by white people in opposing
racial discrimination and prejudice.
Bur, while harressment of and
attacks 'oa them continue as an
inevitable consequence of die overt
racist policies cf a oartv like the
National Front, there is little place
lor debstins the point which vou
®ake.
Ytmrs faithfully
a?outth GIBBES.
Senior Community Relations Officer.

Lewisham Council for Community
Relations.
45 Lewisham High Street, SEI3.

The firemen’s strike
From Mr Charles Clisby

Sir, A quite remarkable turn of
events is occurring in the public
sector of wage negotiations.

Never before have very senior

officers come out so openly,

vigorously and defiantly in support

of their juniors.

Tt is reported that Brigadiers and
Colonels booed their Minister.

Officers of Deputy Assistant Chief

Officer rank in the London Fire

Brigade joined the picket line.

Senior uniformed management
recognize that they have 8 role to

play in keeping their juniors from
becoming mutineers and, more, in

keeping them out of the hands of
extremists and from adopting

.
the

appearance of extremists..

It must be remetnoered chat a

Labour government disbanded the

Auxiliary Fire Service, cur the full-

time service, and near decimated

the Regular and Territorial armies.

Morale in what remains of the

British Fire Service and the Armed
Forces over pay is at an all time

low.

Willie Whitelaw’s peace formula

for the Fire Service has been im-

plemented in part. Why not give

the firemen the 12 per cent he
proposed and so get the firemen

back to work, head held high, with

hair cut, clean shaven face and
smartly turned out in uniform once
again.

Give die fireman back his pride,

Minister.

Yours, etc,

CHARLES CLISBY,
Deputy Assistant Chief Officer,

London Fire Brigade Headquarters,

Albert Embankment, SE1.

The choice of Maplin
From Mr D. C. Wood
Sir, Ax the present time Ian
engaged, under the Rees Jeffreys

Studentship in Transport, at the

London School of Economics, m
research on the history of the

search for the sate for the Trard
London Airport. In spite of making

a34 possiWe allowance for personal
bias arising out of my awn invotve-
menr in that search, I foad k impos-
sible to recoacfle what I beiceve
to be the facts with a pan of an
otherwise goodsoppiemenc (Decem-
ber 9) dealing with UK airports.

John Young writes, in his article

“Fast trams link Heathrow with

West End”, “It is ironic that the
choice of Magrfki . . - ni&3£ well

Have brought enormous economic
advantages «o east London and the

depressed areas of the Thames
estuary.”

It would be interesting to know
from where be can produce evi-

dence for that statement. True,
remarks to that effect were made
by some people, eeneraBy from
those who, Kke Sir Colin Buchanan,

were ardent supporters of Maplin

:

but, for every such remark, there
were as many exposing the slim
foundation on which they- were
based. If by creating an enterprise

—for example a new port—some 40
mites away from existing and simi-

lar faculties, if building a massive
new town the same distance away,
if concentrating afi investment on
the north east bank of the limes,
and thereby starving the southern
bank of its

>
fair share, can be

termed bringing enormous advan-
tages to the East End, John Young
nKty be correct

A radons! appraisal of die facts

points the other way, to the inter-

pretation that Mapfin would have
Hastened and not checked, the

deterioration of the Ease End and
Tbomessxde, and that its cancel-

lation was a Messing for that too

long neglected area. Siaefo John
Young does not foaak rimr im East
Enders would Hove commuted to

the new jobs—if they had arisen

—

st Mapfio? If they moved the
necessary 40 mSbes, what wmddbsve
taken then: place ? A regeneration ?

Yours rinoerejy,

DERRICK WOOD,
Chairmen,

. .

The Defenders of Essex Association,

The Chase,
Pagtesfaam E End,
Rockford,
Essex.
December 9.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Political activity

of judges
From Mr Peter Thomson
Sir. The following statement is a
summary of my prepared address to

ihe House of Commons which I was
not allowed to-make on December 6.

Judges, Have been .chairmen of
Commissions on the Constitution of
Scotland—-both local and national

—

and have issued -reports and taken
part in public debates on- these
matters. Sheriffs Have acted- as
returning officers at parliamentary
elections. And the Lord Chancellor

as Speaker of the House of Lords
takes pert in political activities. If

.isttung a report on the need sod
procedure for an impartial plebiscite

an the constitution of Scotland
amounts to unfitness for office.

Parliament Has frequently sanctioned
similar misbehaviour. If it is wrong,
parliament has a duty to put matters
right.
No' one has been able to say in'

what way my plebiscite activities

were connected with mv duties to

court. This is the crux of the matter.
It will be the first time a judge has
been removed from office when no
such connection has been made. It

wouid thus be a dangerous prece-
dent opening the way to secret

actions and the consequent abandon-
ment of the doctrine of the
independence of the judiciary.

I am content to leave to what
happens hereafter judgment of my
personal actions in this matter,
which were, in any event, considered
by the judges to be irrelevant to the
point to be decided. If not answering,
letters amounts to statutory mis-
behaviour, then I misbehaved. IF

not answering a summons which I
considered both groundless and
insulting is statutory misbehaviour,
then I misbehaved.
But the point is, in what way did

any misbehaviour impair or affect

or connect up with my duties in
court. The decision on this point
will decide the future of the doctrine
of die independence of the judiciary
in the United Kingdom.
Yours sincerely.

PETF-R THOMSON,
Havririiead Farm House,
Uddingston,
by Glasgow.

London rail links
From the Managing Duector (RedZ-
toaps), London Transport •

Sir, The article by John Young en-

titled “Fast trains Mak Heathrow
with West End ” (UK Airports sup-
plement, December 9) states the
facts about the Underground link to
Heathrow which is due to open next
Friday, without indicating that this

particular form of rail connexion
will"be unique in any of the world's
capital cities. But it does perpetuate
notions which I Had Hoped planners
would have dropped by this time.- -

The idea that it was “ Httle short

of a planning disaster” that Vic-
toria was not developed as a multi-

purpose rail / bus / coach / Under-
ground interchange is the opposite

of the truth: ft would have been a
planning

.
disaster of die first mag-

nitude to have produced such a
monster. The idea of chucking down
cm immense transport interchange
with til the additional road traffic

that it woidd create in the Victoria
area, where the existing level of
activity and land value is very high,

was rightly thrown out when it was
last seriously examined, and it

ought to stay in the west©paper
basket.
Mr Younjg’s article also shows a

hankering in relation to a revived
Maplin project for “high speed
public transport connexion with cen-

tral London, possibly by mono rail

or tracked hovercraft ”. This sort of
of thing was popular among plan-

ning writers ten to fifteen years

ago ; but everywhere in the world
where it

.
has been seriouslv exa-

mined it has been discarded in

favour of some more orthodox—the
enthusiast would no doubt call it

square ”—solution which would
use the best form of tracked trans-

port we have or are likely to have
for a long time, which is a high-

class railway.

Yours faithfully,

R_ M. ROBBINS. Managing
Director (Railways),
London Transport,
55 Broadway, SWL

.

Buying books
From Mr J. D. Cable

Sir, The press,
.
particularly at this

time of year, invites us to buy books
for Christmas presents.

- Have you tried to buy a book
recently ? I mean a particular

book? No way. “We can order it.”
" How long ? “ Four to six weeks.”

The retail outlets blame com-
puters. Whatever the reason, it

seems odd that . a concern with a
warehouse full of books it wants to
sell cannot get one to a customer
eager to buy. - i

Yours faithfully,

J. D. CABLE,
. Glan-Bir,

'

Ynyslas.
Bortb,
DyfetL . . .

Heavy breathing
From Commander E. K. Somerville

•

Jones, RN, and others

Sir, It was with interest that we
read (December 13) about Com-
mander Belton and team mounting
the MOD Stairs in' the crawler lane,

while Admirals sailed by in the

fast. To this, may we humbly pro-

pose a solution. We would be more
than happy to lend our office (26th

floor) to Commander Belton and
associates, in order that they may
become as fit as we now are. On
completion of their “training",

they could return to MOD, able to

cruise up -the stairs with ease, not
overtaking, but accompanying
Admirals (though a respectful two
stairs behind). They might even be
able to carry the Admirals’ heavy
briefcases. .

We have the honour to be. Sir,

your obedient servants

E. K. SOMERVILLE-JONES,
M. J. LARMUTH,
A. J. BENS7ED,
R. W W. CRAIG. -

P. H_ W. B. BLYTH,
C. J. STAIT,
Royal Naw Presentation Team,
Room 2607
Empress Sate Building,
Earis Court, SW6.
December 13.

Challenge from developing nations
From Dr Rita Cruise O'Brien
Sir, One can only applaud the ini-

tiative in yd'ur article, on the

obatieoge from developing nations

(WiHja® Rees-Mogg, December 12)
as a step towards die creation of

a better understanding of world
problems. But youx argument about

the supposed threat to ova- living

standards if we do hot take foil

account of cheap manufactured ex-

ports from developing countries
continues to portray an arena of
confrontation which is unfortunate.
You cite, for example, the elec-

tronics industry, and the unequal
cost of world labour which makes
imports (mainly produced “ off-

shore ” under licence to large firms) .

from . developing countries compe-
titive. This small but growing

.

manufactured export (which has in -

the short run been one of the more
successful in the total UNCTAD

'

list) is now threatened by a tech-

nological breakthrough in
.
the in-

dustry which will withdraw - produc-
tion back to industrialized countries,
as computerized processes of assem-
bly. in semi-conductors become
cheaper than using cottage industry
overseas. The concentration of.power
based on science and tedxnolqey

.

thus has the capacity to shift rapidly

the labour composition in a world
industry. This is the dilemma of

those countries, trying •' to ' seek
'

“their rightful place in the son”.

What “arms erf battle" have,
countries which produce such
goods ? Surely, we must begin

_
to

-realize that me importance of im-
proved market access is Hnked
directly to the general well being
of the world economy, not just a
threat to our living standasds.
Recovery from the world recesaon
is much slower than has been ex-

pected, and this bos severely bit the
reduction in demand for goods and
services from developing couotries.

Only a small proportion of tne
deterioration in their financial posi-

tion can be attributed to the oil

price increases, in contrast to how
it has been portrayed. Private

banks stepped in to help these coun-
tries “ride out” the recession by
borrowing.

Crises of repayment in many of

these countries and methods
to cope, with it have also readied
your columns in recent weeks. In
the face of delayed recovery in.the
world economy, debt processing

has taken ‘tq> a major part' of the
incomes of developing countries in

recent years, unable .to emerge
from the vicious cycle of the debt
trap. But were it not for that
borrowing, the growth in many
developing countries (particularly

those of Latin America)' which has
helped to -.keep the recession from
getting even worse would never
have occurred. Twenty-seven

,
per

cent of United States exports go
to the '‘non-OPEC developing
countries!’

'

Despite an awareness, of this

problem,' protectionism is still an
important means of dealing with
recession problems, at home. Ir is-

biased 1 precisely against the very
products the Third World needs to
export ;io • order to get them out
of debt. Continued slow recovery
implies major risks for the finan-

cial community ais well as
.
TbiVd

World countries which need to sea
their exports.

(

We ar^ dealing with a one world
problem—important to the future
of: us' alL The necessity to convince
the GATT and the OECD countries
of., this

.
perspective is of cardinal

importance. It . is heartening to see
that the Brandt Commission’s initial

statement already takes account of
this (The

-

Times, December • 13).

The dimere of opinion for this

world -perspective—within which
developed, developing and least-

developed countries share different
parts—is dependent on the press
and other media making it under-
stood. May this be a sign of the

beginning of that important process.
' Yours faithfully,

RITA CRUISE O’BRIEN,
The Institute of Development
Studies,

University of Sussex.
Brighton,
Sussex.

From Mr G. E. McWatters
Sir. I was very happy to read
William • Rees-Mogg’s article'

(December 12) analysing some of

the dangers the industrialized world
is faring from developing countries.

It is a subject that .has not been
given adequate attention by either
of the major political parties or by
the CBI and TUC.
From

:
whatever political stance

- you take, it is only too easy either

to talk of the inefficient lame duck
industries when die panacea is all

out free trade or you ceil the stories

of unfair trading and the need to
conserve employment.
For the past 11 years, I have

been closely involved in footwear
manufacture, one of the industries
sadly now in eclipse. I realize I am
hot alone when I talk to friends
in shipbuilding, tanning and textiles.

They, like me, are trying to plan
a sensible way ahead for their com-
panies—but too frequently amongst
political friends we hear impossible
thoughts and ideas which only con-
firm belief that politicians are sadly
lacking in industrial savoir-faire
and unlikely to come up with work-
able solutions to the problems
of competition' we are faring from
developing countries, other than let

our industries disappear.
'I believe we as a nation have

got to decide between the industries
we wish to keep and those we are
prepared to see go. I know that EEC
believe tins problem is their con-
cern, but in the end, it really must
be our own responsibility.

Surely there are industries that

should be termed strategic—food
and. clothing being the front run-

ners. My philosophy being that it

is contrary to the national interest

to be too much in the hands of a

foreign supplier—remembering only
too well what happened to oil and
oil supplies only a few years ago.
These strategic industries need
government support and this must
be ' wholeheartedly accepted by
Labour, Tory. CBI and TUC and
all others who are interested par-

ties, especially foe tax payer and
the consumer as port of the price
we must pay for our national
security.
The interested parties much folly

appreciate why we bsve enjoyed
an influr of cheap imoorted manu-
factured goods The main reasons
being i

(a) . Much higher labour costs

and greater job protection than in

foe developing world.
(b) Much higher rates of taxa-

tion to meet the cost of the Wei-
fare State.

(c) Much higher internal interest

rates and financing charges in com-
parison with cheat) loans and grants,

from bodies like foe World Bank.
. fd) Free trade.

,
.We have handicapped ourselves

out of commercial competition with
developing countries, even in foe
home market. Surely with indus-
tries like tanning, clothing, hosiery,
textiles, gloving, footwear, we should
so structure ouotas and government
aid that at least half of our nation’s
requirements are made in this

country.
It is easy for industries to dis-

annear—we have already seen rhis

happen. What happens in foe sad
event of international confronta-
tion—surely we do not want to be
the ones fighting in regs and bare-

foot ? It is free trade that must dis-

anpear and not 6ur ind usin'es.
Yours sincerely,

GEORGE McWATTERS,
17 Chester Terrace,
Regent’s Park, NWI.

Insulating bouses
From the President of the Institu-

tion of Mechanical Engineers

Sir, The proposal to spend £320m
on improving foe ' thermal insula-

tion of houses is praiseworthy. Evfen
Nature gives her support in that
most of foe materials to be used fqr
foe purpose can be manufactured
with a comparatively low expendi-
ture of -energy ana are durable.
Consequently, there is a good pros-
pect that foe energy exoended in
completing foe project will be more
than recovered in due course, pro-
vided that foe tenants who benefit
do not rake advantage of their low
dissipation rate by becoming hot-

house flowers aoa by learning to
enjoy a 30°C ambience.
<- I am confident ' that foe Energy
Secretary will regard this first

serious large-scale attempt at energy
saving within foe country as' only' a
beginning. There are other ways in

which even greater savings can be
made* and,, L trust that ..foe. ..gqyqm-.

-

meat will not He deterred from
exploring these possibilities because
they are less likgly to make the .

headlines. 1

!.Every, manufactured'- article con-
.spines' eriergy both ;in

: dig ‘prodec-

txon of ’’its row materials and in

their conversion to foe usable
finished product. There is consider-
able scope for reducing this energy
input by careful choice of materials,
by designing to reduce or obviate
machining and, by foe elimination
of redundant components. Planning
for longer product life may create

problems but sooner or later, they
too will have to be faced.
My Institution is, in fact, arrang-

ing a two-day meeting next March
trader the heading “ The Materials
Question.”. It will not set out to
advance the frontiers of materials
technology, but to draw attention
to foe fact that it makes no sense
to hold endless debates on foe
energy problem while

<

ignoring foe
wavs in which materials are won
and used. Let us hope that

interested government departments
will take advantage of the oppor-
tunity to explore with us further
wavs in which to save energy on a
large scale, not by vast expenditure
of money, but bv. exploiting new
engineering techniques.
Yours faithfully,

' "

.HUGH FORD.
. Pre^dent,
The Institution of
Mechanical Engineers,
I Birdcage Walk/-

’

Westminster, SWT.

Individual freedom
From Sir Keith Joseph, MP for

Leeds,,North East (Conservative)
Fir,- 1 believe that many people in

this country, including many
Labour Party supporters, are
worried about the unremitting
erosion of individual freedom.

' Despite this widespread and well-

founded apprehension, the “ Labour
Party Programme 1976” published
by- foe National Executive Commit-
tee of foe Labour Partv would, if

implemented, represent a giant

stride further towards totalitarian-

ism. Previous programmes from
foe same source, “ Signposts for the

60s* and . “Labour Party Pro-

gramme 1973 though dismissed
at foe time as sabre rattling—have
been, largely implemented . by
Labour Governments.
" Ic yras against this background
that I took part in a .debate with
Mr’ Bemi, organized bv the CObden
Trust, on “Socialism and Civil
Liberty”. I argued that socialism

i
and freedom are incompatible : that
political and economic liberty are'
inter-dependent; that with all re-
sources

,
controlled by the ' state

there would be no independent de-
' centralized, ownership to support
foe writers, critics and reformers

essential to a free society: chat

free enterprise is a necessary,
though not a sufficient, condition

for freedom.
I ' suggested ' that democracy

' could not al'dne safeguard civil

liberty because while It. answers, foe

question, “Who should make foe
law ? ” it does .not answer the ques-
tion. “What limits should there he
to foe power of the law-makers ? "

-I argued that only a pluralist
society can be a free society ind
that soriabst. pluralism is a contra-
diction in terms.

.

In reply. Mr Benn shirked every
argument He asserted that democ-
racy would protect civil liberty and
that anyway, civil liberty is simply
a label for middle-class privilege.

It seems to me that foe subject
deserves fuller discussion. For- this
reason;! would welcome an invita-
tion 'from any suitable body to de-
bate foe topic with Mr Benn or
any 'one of his Cabinet colleagues
on a public platform. I would make

. available to mv protagonist, ip. ad-
vance, a copy of my written argu-
ment- and r-would accept rules do-
signed to elicit the real issues.
Yours faithfully.

KEITH JOSEPH,
Hous/st of Commons.

"

December 14.

Curbing the sale of

pornography
From the Bishop of Manchester

Sir, Does my memory deceive me,
or was it Mr John Trevelyan who
described that famous exercise in

sadism. A Clockwork Orange, as an „•

important soda] document? If so. .

we may gauge foe standard of judg-

ment that will inform foe Publics-
.

.

lions Control Board in helping pub-
lishers of pornography to discharge

their sodal responsibilities (for-

sooth) ; and those of us wbo live

in Manchester may fee] thankful
that we have a Chief Constable with
a greater grasp of the realities of
commercial exploitation.

Yours faithfuly,

PATRICK MANCHESTER,
Bisbopscourt,
Bury New Road,
Manchester.
December 13.

From Mr R. A. Pullem

Sir, John Trevelyan writes (Decem-
ber 12) criticizing the Chief Con-
stable of Greater Manchester for
bis raids on pornographic book-
shops. The Publications Control
Board, of which he is President,
does not of course (in spite of
its official sounding name) repre-
sent other than a sectional com-
merdai interest. Its purpose of
keeping 'its members’ books and
magazines within the law is pre-
sumably equally as well served by
seeing that foe law is ineffective,,

as by curbing its members* excesses.
Personally, I find it encouraging

that at last, after years of apparent
indifference by those in authority,

the Chief Constable, the Metropoli-
tan Police Commissioner, foe
Leader of foe GLC, and others, are
saying “ enough ”.

There is surely after all a dis-

tinct lack of reality in the views
of Mr Trevelyan (leaving aside
his commerdoi interest). Because ;

even if it may be true that a
certain small group of people may
have found liberation from foefr
hangups through looking at porno-
graphic books (though there is no
clear evidence of this—rather in

*

fact, foe available evidence points
to the contrary) ; and even n also

a large number of adults, like Mr '

D. B. Taylor (letters, December 7)
“simply have a taste for variety”,
the cost in terms of the effect ou
those who participate in the pro-
duction of these books; of foe -

depersonalization of sexual relation-

ships ; of the increase in infidelity

:

of the damage to family life; and
of the spoiling cf so many ordinary
social relationships, is so great that
these other alleged benefits hardly
begin to justify themselves.
And curbing pornography has

Httle in common with political cen-

sorship. In fact in so far as porno- •

graphy weakens our society, the
likelihood of real political censor-
ship grows.
Yours, etc,

R. A. PULLAN,
4 Nelson Road,
Wanstead. Ell.
December 14.

From Mr D. A. Acland
Sir, On December 12 you published
a tener signed by the “President
of the Publications Control Board ”

.

under foe heading “ Curbing foe
sale of pornography W. H. Smith • •

was mentioned in the letter.

The Publications Control Board
has been set up by publiAers of .

this kind of material The extent
of iLs independence is unclear.
W. H. Smith are not connected with
it in any wav.
Yours faithfully,

DAVID ACLAND,
Chief Executive.
W. H. Smith & Son Ltd,
10 New Fetter Lane, EC4. ;;
December 13.

BAOR shortages
From Sir Ian Gilmour , MP for East
Fife (Conservative)

Sir, The alarming report in your "

columns (December 14) about,-,
BAOR’s equipment shortages hardly

'

reflects tlte opening sentence of
your leading article a few days
ep-rlier, on December 10, which
asserted that “ No to is now in better
shape than it has been for some
time
Ever since foe Government em-

barked on its disastrous scries of
defence cuts, we in the Opposition
have constantly stressed th? serious-
ness of foe cumulative effects of
those cuts on foe caoabilitv cf our
front line forces. Our mis-tirinps
have been reinforced by the find-
ings -of an all-party Select Commit-
tee precisely in seme of foe areas
revealed by your correspondent

—

foqse of air defence, anti-tank capa-
bility, and eoMjrment deferments
beine prime evtimptes.
Only rece^tlv yarn’s Secretary

General, Dr Luns. has voiced simi-
Jpr ennrem in a stt-m rebuke to
Mr Mulley about the effects of
Labour’s cuts.

It is hieh time foe Gn^ernmen -

recognized die extent to which their
nsjjJect of our Hofpnres—b*uh in
enuioment and pa;*—has eroded foe .

confidence and rr-v^ie of -our bard
pressed p>->ve^ forces.
Yours f’."‘thf<.'Uv,

IAN GILMOUR,
House of Commons.

The co?jrteuvs
From Mr J. D. S. Bloch
Sir, Mr Dawson’s letter (December
71.

Almost el! birds vacate a van rave
point in favour of a newcomer
cither from fear n£ irs sbrrip-« or
because foe pre^v.,re cf wind from
its bearing win vs causes In*-*: of
balance and subscouenr tehe-rff.

However, would-be cb.’orve'-s a re
advised not to st»"d d:-n'”iv
Hc^esfo their fb>n.rvj!.s iy
path because the apparent courres--
of the gulls would not extend to
them.
Yours sirceTly,

JOHN FLOCEL
Little Orchard,
Steeo.
Nr Per*rsf=eld,
Ha.mnsh.--Q_ •

Decembar 14.

From Mr Busmtoupf
?ir. Gr.l ,th!

'
!:v ?

Yours fritHft'Hv. -

REGINALD pnc*M,,l7ET
InHenrndsnt Teir.'Uion News Ltd.
TTN Hnpsp. '

48 Wells Street, ’.VL
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE
December 15 : His Excellency Ato
Ayajew Wcride-Giorgis was
received in audience by The
Queen this morning and presented
tbe Letters of Read! or his pre-
decessor and his own Letters of
Credence as Ambassador Extra-
ordinary and Plenipotentiary from
the Provisional Military Govern-
ment of Socialist Ethiopia to the
Court of St James’s.
His Excellency was accompanied

by the following members of the
Embassy, who had the honour of
boms presented to Her Majesty:
Ato Mesmafcu Asrat (Counsellor),
Ato TesEaye Demeke (First Secre-
tary). Ato Akililu Kidan (First
Secretary), Ato Getahiui Dessalegn
< Second Secretary} and Ato Deme-
lasb Tesbome (Attache).
Madame Ayalew had the honour

of being received by TTu* Queen.
Mr R. A. Hlbbcrt (Deputy

Under-Secrctary of State for
Foreign and Commoowealth
Affairs) who had the honour of
being received by Her Majesty.

°f
I£

ertI-t0 the Court of St James’s.
- Mr V- Brant was received
in audience by The Queen and

S.Ws appointment

^ * ,
Ambassador

at Doha?^*
1^ Plenipotentiary

Mrs Brant bad the honour ofbe
i2? Reived by The Queeo.

_,T?e 5uke Edinburgh arrived
at Heathrow Airport. London, this
attcraoon in an aircraft of The
Queen’s Flight from Brussels.
The Prince of Wales, Patron or

the Transglobe Expedition,
attended a Presentation given by
the members of the Expedition at
Buckingham Palace.
His Royal Highness attended the

Royal Charity Premiere of The
Deep at the Odeoo Cinema, Leices-
ter Square, in aid of die English
National Opera Benevolent Fund
and the Variety Club Heart
Foundation.
KENSINGTON PALACE
December is : The Duke of Glou-
cester took the Salute at the Pass-
ing Out Parade of The Junior
Leaders’ Regiment, Royal
Armoured Carps, Borington
Camp, Dorset, this morning.
His Royal Highness travelled in

an aircraft of The Queen’s Flight-
Lieutenant-Colon el Simon Bland

was in attendance.

was present and the Gentlemen of
file Household in Waiting were in
attendance.

His Excellency Senor Don
Adhemar Montagne and Sen ora dc
Monragne were received in fare-
well audience by The Queen and
took leave upon His Excellency
relinquishing his appointment as
Ambassador Extraordinary and
Plenipotentiary from the Republic

YORK HOUSE
December IS: The Duchess of
Kent, Patron of the “ Not For-
gotten ” Association, this after-
noon attended the Association’s
Christmas Party at the Royal
Mews, Buckingham Palace.
Her Royal Highness, Patron of

the Spasties Society, tills evening
attended the Olympia International
Show Jumping Championships in
aid of the Stars

11

Organization for
Spasties.

Miss Jane Pugh was in atten-
dance. - t

Sir Graham and Lady-Rowlandson
would like to take this opportunity
of wishing all their friends, a
Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year.

Today’s birthdays
Professor Sir Harold pailey.

Kr F. R- Brown, 67 ; Judge
MyreUa Cohen, QC, 50 ; Sir Jaspar
Holiom, 60 ; Lord Margadale, 71 •

Vice-Admired Sir Charles Norris.
// ; Air Chief Marshal Sir Hubert
Patch. 73 ; Sir Victor Pritchett, 77 ;
Sir Roland Symonette. 79 ; Mr
Justice Thompson, 70.

Marriage
Mr W. P. Wilkins
and Mrs L. S. Brandy
The marriage took place quietly
on December 9 between Mr
william Powell Wilkins, son of
the late William Vaughan Wilkins
and of Mrs M. I. Wilkins, of
Carreg Cennen, Llandeilo, Dyfed,
and Mrs L. S. Brandy, daughter
of Mr N. 0. Brandy, of Frederick,
Oklahoma, and Mrs E. A. Brandy,
of Ardmore, Philadelphia.

Today's engagements
The Queen travels by Under-
ground from Hatton Cross to
Heathrow Central, 11.10: opens
extension of Piccadilly Line to
London Airport. 11.30.

The Prince of Wales attends per-
formance of L’Enfamce du
Christ by Berlioz given by Eng-
lish Chamber Orchestra and
Music Sodety, Festival Hail,
7.50.

Exhibition of Sarah Churchill’s
paintings and lithographs, 24
Wellington Road, St John's
Wood, 2-6.

Fairfield Hall, Croydon : Carols
and light classics, Royal Phil-
harmonic Orchestra, 8.

Whitechapel Art Gallery : The
Fairground, exhibition of paint-
ings and craftwork by fairground
artists, 10-6.

Carol services : All Haliows-by-
the-Tower, 12.30; St Martin-
withiu-Ludgatc, Cecilia n Singers,

Historic London pub walk : Fleet
Street, meet St Paul’s station,
7.30.

Latest appointments
Latest appointments Include:

Lord Denham to be Conservative
Chief Whip in the House of Lords
in succession to Lord St AJdwyn,
who has retired.. Lord Mowbray,
Segrave and Stoorton to be
deputy.

Vice-Admiral S. F. Berthon to be
Deputy Chief of the Defence Staff
fOperational Requirements) in
March. ‘1978, in succession to
Lieutenant-General Sir Hugh
Cunningham, who is retiring.

The following to he members of
the committee of inquiry into
police pay and related matters :

Lord Plounden. prcUdcni.Tnba Invast-
mrnta and diatrman of Equity Capita)
(or Industry i" deputy chairman! : Mr
D. W. Bleak!ev. head of the depart-

TMhodlatMethodist
CaUmcroBS.

Master. Si Peter’s Cullens. Oxford:
Mias Audrey M. Prime, Partner official
nr Die National and Local Government
Officers' AuscUtton.

Mr John Pugh, editor of the
Liverpool Doily Pose, to be
editor of the Liverpool Echo
and Mr Norman Cook, news editor
of both papers, to be editor
of the Liverpool DaUg Post.

Latest wills

Latest estates include (net, before
tax ; tax not disclosed)

:

Robinson, Mr Leonard Pritchard,
of Poulton-le-Fylde, solicitor and
bridge administrator .. £166,465

Briggs. Major John Mi adrum, of
Corn hill-on-Tweed . . £124,843

Rickard, Mr Claud, of Beckenham
£183.832

Misson, Mr Percy Thomas Harold,
of Waterhcach .. ..£151,224
Barton. Mr Frank Gordon, of

Bromley £202,041
Glyn-Woods, Mr Samuel, of Brain-
tree, master mariner .. £110,453

Mr Julian Watfaen. vice-chairman
of Barclays Bank International, to
be a member of the committee of
management of the Royal National
Life-boat Institution.

RHS awards
The Royal Horticultural Sodety
has made die foHowmg awards

:

Victoria Medal or Honour: Mr F. W.
Shepherd. Truro ; Mr* D. Underwood.
Colcftostor, Associates of Honour! Mr
O. J. Crayton. RHS Garden. WIsley:
Mr A. G. Cook. Baling; Mr T. Cowan.
Heywards Heath; Mr W. DavJdaOO.
Wire; Mr M. Draw. Winchester: Mr

Norris. CommonwealthL.
Graves Commission. Canal
Mr R- W. Walie. Rea dir

War
Turkey:,kkale.

fit# University.
Memorial Medal: Gold medal:

Mr H. L. Bum. Royal Botanic Garden.
Edinburgh; Dr C. D. R. Dawson. A. L.
Tovnr Lid. Cobham: Mr C. V. Dillon.
American Orchid Society. Botanical

A. Gray. Abingdon: Mr W. F. W.
Harding. Gorlno-on-Thames. Lawrence
Medal: Dutch Flower Growers Associa-
tion, The Haguo. for exhibit or green-
house plants and florists’ Gowers at
Cbe'sea Show.
Williams Memorial Medal: Ayleu Nur-
series, London Cotney. for exhibit of
dahlias ax Gnnl Autumn Show. Mrs
F. E. Rlvls Prize: Mr B. Fowler.
Aylott Nurseries
Halford Medal: Mr K. R. Wooster.
B letch ley. for oxhlbll of Primula aillonU
staged at society's show on March is.

Cory Memorial Cup; Mr H, C.Reginald Col _
Pugalcy. Derby. Tor Verbascum AJlos-
rree Dwarf Hybrids shown at Chelsea.
Wigan Cup: Hammersmith parks and
cem clerics dopl. for rhododendrons and
azaleas and olher woodland plants
shown at Chelsea. Loder Rhodod*-"«*i-«n
Gun: Malor E. W. M. Magor. Bodmin.
E. H. Trophy: Steven Bailey Lid, Sway,

perpetual- flowering

readies

IlCnccgh »v «u iu iraiis:

liasc -nr iKira-nt whewn*.
msev-n v„jnli^Ciiui«a.N{
\e>ai hdp in s.lKlfiihrm.

ts.Emi Asiasxs
kaile.'penirz, BraBbtetayCwlr

ulaher aiy.'friynruWz.a

lbnenl\uelrh
tixi
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i
FOR THE BUKO
BreKiirr. a LV.iriUVrf ttlH I. RicertKiD m win wwitw

I ASSSMkCE OMMWVM I
1

.’*®.

For perpetual-flowering nniidnii,
border carnations, pinks and Barbaras
shown at Chelsea. Farrar Troph;-: Mr
K. R. Woostor. Bleichloy. far Primula
aiilonll siaued at the society's show on
March 15. Gordon Lennox Cop;
Reading University, tor ornamental
vcqeijhlrs at Great Anruran Show.
Wesionhln Orchid Medal: Mrs J. L.
Humphreys. Tunbridge Wells, fnr work
as a botanical artist. Georpe Jfnnrn
'•..rial- R. * E. Raicllffe i Orchids!
Lid. Chilton, for PaDhlopodllum Miller's
Dauqhier • BalTorlna shown on
March l!9.

carved ivory book cover
sold for auction record of £255, i

By Geraldine Norman
Sale Room- -Correspondent .

A carved fvoty book 'cover, made
in tiie early .ninth century - in
Charlemagne's imperial, workshops
in Aachen, was sold at Sotbeljy’s
yesterday for £255,000 (estimate
£150,000 to £200,000) to Partridge
Fine Art, the Bond Street dealers.

It is a resounding auction record
for any medieval work of art,
especially when buyer's premium
Is taken

.

Into, account, which
raises .the price paid by Partridge
to £280.500. . Tne highest price
previously recorded was" £40,000
paid in 1966 for an Anglo-Saxon
Ivory reliqliary cross, now in th'e
Victoria and .Albert Museum.
Only about forty Carolingian

ivories are' known and the plaque,
carved- in Ugh relief with St John
the Evangelist holding open his
gospel,, enthroned .within an arch
and surmounted by an eagle,
ranks with -the finest shining
examples.

It was brought to England from
the Continent just after the First
World War. -.Its owners took a

and blue. It was bought by an
unnamed English private collector

who also spent £34,000 t estimate
£40,000 to £60.000) on a 'seq uence
of 21 impressions of progressive

lithograph “ Les

another at an early date. Tbs wear
on toe bee of the evangelist and
bis eagle suggest that it was at one
time considered a holy relic

;

Chose areas have been kissed so
often by tbe faithful that the ivory
has worn away.
Tbe sale of medieval renaissance

and' baroque works of art proved
outstandingly successful, totalling
£610,518, with 4 per cent unsold.
The most competitive bidding was
for the rare medieval pieces and
for ivories in general. Gothic
revival was by no means dis-
darned ; a stiver-mounted casket vreighs T5.9M :ez and was unsold
put -together about 1810-20 wito attl30,00Q. Tbe sale of silver

9FT“ Jvwy panels was sold
[
for ^ objects of virtu' totalled

states of Picasso’s
deux femmes nues ”7 formerly
belonging to his mistress. Marie
Tburese Walther.

It was only at Sotheby’s Bel-

gravia that the big lot of the

day failed to find a buyer. It' was
a vast diver' dinner and dessert

service made in 1921 for the
Maharaja Dhiraj of Patiala ; it

OBITUARY

PROFESSOR H. E. STREET

. Research in plant physiology

- Professor H. £. Street who in cell cultures is an important

died on December 4, had been contribution to tbe subject.

Professor of Ebony et Swan- During bis academic career he

of Leicester

painting to Sotheby’s hoping to~~ * J
" ppointedraise some 'money; dinar..

by the value thq auctioneers sec
on It, they produced a second
item saying that they supposed It
was of no value -either. That was
the Carolirigfan ivory.
The holes hared m the sides

of tbe plaque indicate (hat it was
probably moved from one book to

£6.500 (estimate £1,500 to £2,500).
A bronze aquamanile in the form

of a knight on horseback, darting

from the thirteen til century, made
£10,500 (estimate £6.000 to
£8,000}. A Flemish Ivory relief of
the deposition, probably based on
a print and dating from about
1600, was sold for £9,600 (estimate
£3,000 to £4,000) to Radford,
A Sotiieby sale of uineteenth-

century and modem prists also
met very strong bidding, totalling
£224,495 with 7 per cent unsold.
The mads item was an Edvard
Munch woodcut of 1898, printed in
Colours, “ Frauen am Meere-
6lifer ”, at £40,000 (estimate
£28,000 to £34,000).
Most impressions of tiie wood-

cut are printed in blue and green ;

tills combined yellow, orange and
black with subtle times of green

£272,767, with 52 per cent unsold';
if one discount* the big lot tbe
percentage comes down to 10.

Sotheby's sale of Jewels made
£132,152, with 7 per cent unsold.

At Sotheby's Chancery Lane an
auction of nineteenth-century and
modem books made £14,971, witii

less than 1 per cent unsold.

At Christie’s a sale of English
and Continental oak furniture

brought tbe highest total in tiie

auctioneers’ history far such a

sale at £954,889, with 7 per cent
unsold.

Christie’s sale of furniture and
works of art in Rome made
£4C,523, with 58 per cent 'unsold
and a sale of tribal and pre-

Columbian arts In New • York on
Wednesday nude £88,619, with 49
per cent unsold.

Forthcoming

marriages
Mr S. P. Rinks . .

and KBss P. M. Larajny
Hie engagement is announced
between Stinca,'- .third . son of
Lieuteosmt-CokmeT and Mrs D. K.
Btaks, at Cherry Green,.- Broxted,
Essex, and Prudence, 'younger
daughter of Mr and Mrs A. J. G.-
Laramy, of Crosskeys, Gwent.

Mr C. p. E. Evans
and BESS P. M. Norton
The engagement is announced
between Clive, son -of the late
Mr Alfred Evans anti, of

- Me5
Laura F.vans. '<( Lowfv’wm, Lon-
don, and Patricia, dhnghter of the
late Mr Charles Norton. -and of
Mrs Dorothy Norton, of Cascais,
PortugaL

Mr S. A. Gflby
'

and Miss L: Hawkey -

The engagement is announced
between Stephen Allan, elder son
of Mr and Mrs C. D. Gflby, of
Bentley, Staffordshire, and Lesley,
daughter of Mr and Mis A. W. J.
Hawkey, of Bfckley, Kent.

Mr G. R. Meakin
and BBss V. LeROy-Lewis
The engagement is announced
betwen George, non of Mr and
Mrs H. J_ Meakin,- of Salisbury.
Rhodesia, and Victoria, daughter
of Mr and Mrs D. A. LeRoy-
Lewii, of Henffdd, Sussex.

Mr J. A. Taylor
and BBss S. J. Fuller

Tbe engagement is announced
between John, son of Mr and Mrs
C. T, Taylor, of Hayesford Park,
Brontiey, Kent, and Susan, daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs M. H. Fuller,
of Farnborougb Park,' Kent.

Mr M. P. Williamson
and Miss J. M- ftUdwd
Tbe engagement . is. announced
between Michael,

.
elder, son of

Mr and Mrs P. K. Williamson, of
Taunton, Somerset.

.
and JIB,

younger daughter of Mr and Mrs
R. F. Pritchard, of Worcester.

Party
Nat Forgotten ” Association

The Duchess of Kent, Patron of
the " Not Forgotten ” Association,
cut tiie Christmas cake at tbe
annual Christmas party for dis-

abled ex-Sendcemen and women
held at the Royal Riding School,
Buckingham Palace, yesterday. Mr
Morris, Under-Secretary of State
(Disabled), addressed the com-
pany. Among those present were

:

AUmb Vlsnimtan SBm. Field Manhal
Lard and Lady HartHlnH&g of- PeUtnriim.
Ata- Marshal Sir WUHam and Lady
Coles. Admiral Btr 'Desmond and Lady
reyer. Field Marshal Sir Gerald and
ady Tempter. Dame Anne Bryans.

Malar-General and. MW G. M. Dyer.
Mulor-Ganeral and Mrs P. R. C.
Hobart, the Cluotahi General to the
Forces and Mrs Mallett. Mrs D. WTUm.
Colonel V. J. ShDolbrnd. MIm E. J.Colono!
SoHey,Hey, and Captain A. L. Appleton. ,The band of - the Seeds Guards“ afternoon, by per-pLayvd dorlnp the after ... __
mission gf Colonel M. P. do Klee.
Uentenant-Catonel Cdmitiandlag the
Roolm-nL At a concert arranted tw
Mlss Anona Winn those tutting part
Included Mlu Joan Bakem-ell. ' Basil
Brush " and Mr Kwnrt WnUama. Mr
Pint Daniels. Mr Dickie Henderson,
'flu Ava June. Mr CUve Timms and
Mr RtchanT Van Altai.

25 years aeu
From The Times of Tuesday,
Dec 16, 1952

Jack Hobbs at 70
By Our Special CorresponOem

John Berry Hobbs is 70 today.
This astonishing fact has come
as a surprise to many lovers of
cricket for whom the memory of
this legendary figure is still as

green as the Oval table in die
days, not so long ago, when he
stood slim and erect la die middle
and die runs flowed in an effort-

less stream from his bat. To
Hobbs himself the achievement of

threescore years and ten has come
as no less of a surprise. Bnr for
the publicity it has aroused and
the requests for interviews—such

as the one he gave to your corre-
spondent—the date might have
passed unnoticed. For at 70 he Is

sdD slim, still alert and nimble

;

there is scarcely a line on his
face and his hair is not, as he
claims, “ picked up eleven a
side ”. As a batsman Jack Hobbs
was always a delight to watch. He
attacked the bowling, scored freely
and fast, except when occasion
demanded be should just stay
there, and he delighted in short
runs. He had a xest and passionate
enjoyment (or cricket as a game
which was transmitted to the
crowd. In his first game for
Surrey against the Gentlemen
Hobbs came up against Dr W. G.
Grace. " I had never seen him
before except at a distance. 7t
was a very proud moment for me
when I faced up to him. He
boided those donkey drops of Ms.
T cannot say I found him difficult

;

but I did -not take any liberties
witii him. I must admit”

Luncheons
Stock Exchange
The Chancellor of the Exchequer

e Gov-Mr Dennis Healey, and the
eraor of the Bank of England./Mr
Gordon Richardson, . were guests
of honour at the Stock Exchange
Christmas luncheon given yester-
day by the Council of tbe Stock
Exchange . Others present were: .

TTie Ear! of AUllo, Mr N. F. ’ At limits.
Mr R. J. Bottom. Mr A. BaUisbUI.
Str-Junu Blalr-Cutmiiliamo. Uic Hon
Peter Brooke, MP. Sir Polar Ijnv.
Str Robert CLuW. Mr J. G. Cucfcacx.
Mr p h. Dann. Mr H. Greenborough.
Mr c. E. A. (Umbra. Mr W. G.
KJatan. Mr R. A. Henderson. Bir
Josper trollvn. Sir Havelock Hudson.
Mr I. G. Kamloqion. Mr Robin Leloh
Pemberton. Mr Brnco.ltUtcheU. Mr G..
N. MgM*. Canon Norman Motley. Mr
.David Money-Cornu. Mr -C R- Now-
men. Mr B. W. I. PalarnoUnraUi. Sir
Loo PHatzfcy. Mr C. J. PrUteaux. Lord
Remnant. Mr D. Robson. Lord Roll of

fn. Mr E. (SO Rothschild . ^Mr

S. Sulyak. Mr H. Allan. Lord and Lady
Pun. Mr William Rodgers. MP. and
Mrs Rodgers. Mr Harold Lnn1

. HP.
and Mrs Laver. Mr CSuirfcs Morris'. MP.
and Mrs Morrai. Sir Harold WRson.
MP. Lord Roy In of Haaswarth, Lord
and Lads Shefitinrd. Lord and Laity
O'Brien rrf Lothbiiry. Lnrd and r^dy
Armstrong of .Siinticralead. Mr ana Mrs
Lett Murray. Mr and Mrs Gordon Rich-
ardson. Lord and Lady Plnwdan. lord
and Lady Roll of Insdoti. Sir John 1 and
Lady Partridge.. Sir Huw arrt^L»dy
WhoMon. Mr and Mrs Will Lam Nondall
SI r~ John and “Lady Hunt. 'Sir nonjilii
and Lady lil-i. Sir Mlrlunl. mil LJrty
Pa'.Urar. Sir Ian and Laity Riroofl.
Mr and . Mrt Robert Arnulrong. Sir
Kennolh end Indy BntTlIl. Sir John
and Lady Hcrtiocn. Mr nnd Mrs K.
Slow? and Mr and Mrs John Hobson.

&hUl
Mr

Ullp Shrtbourne. Mr L W. K. Smith.
- if. G. Smith and Mr A. F. Tula?.

Institute of Metal Finishing

The annual luncheon of the Insti-

tute of Metal Finishing took place
at the City University yesterday.
The president, Mr R. H. Pinner,
replied to the toast of tbe insti-

tute. Other speakers were Pro-
fessor D. J. Alner, of the City

University. Dr S. Weeniek and Mr
R. G. A. Pearce.

Turners' Company
The Lord Mayor was represented
by Alderman Sir Hupb Woncner
who, with the Sheriffs, was the
guest of honour at a livery dlncer
of the Turners* Company held at

Apothecaries’ Hall last- night. The
Master, Mr William Beaton, pre-

sided. assisted by the Upper
Warden, Mr Felix Levy, and the

Renter Warden, Mr George Far-

mer. The speakers were Sir Hugh
Wontner, Mr Andrew Breach, the

Master and the Upper Warden.
Other guests Included the Master
Cutler, Mr S. L. Speight, the
Master of the Apothecaries'
Society. Mr I. G. Jackson, and
Major-General H. Macdonald-
Smith.

Dinners
Service dinner

Prime Minister

The Prime Minister and Mrs
Callaghan were hosts at a dinner
at 10 Downing Street yesterday
evening in honour of Sir Douglas
and Lady Allen. The other guests
were

:

Mr nod Mra J. D. Allen. Mr and Mra

9th /12th Royal Lancers (Prince of

Wales’s)

The annual regimental dinner of

officers of the 9th/12lh Royal
Lancers (Prince of Wales’s) was
held last . night at Fishmongers’

Hall. Brigadier Lord Grimthorpe,
Colonel of the Regiment, presided.

sea and late

University.

A prominent British scientist,

who. started .his- career as a

pharmacist, before entering the
‘field .of Plant Physiology, be
held lecturing pasts at 'the

Universities of Nottingham and
Manchester, before going to

University College, Swansea, in

1954. Thirteen years later, in

1967, he moved to Leicester,

where as Professor of Botony
and founding chairman of the
new School of Biological

stimulated tbe use of plant

tissue and organ cultures as a

major research tool both

through his researches and his

activities in the International

Association of Pianr Tissue Cul-

ture. which he was instrumental

in founding and of which be
was a past, president- Under
his presidency, the association

heiu its highly successful 3rd

International Congress at

Leicester, in 1974.

His devotion to teaching and

MISS NUNA
DAVEY

Varied career

on the

London stage

------ - , • - - . research were combined in the .... , fc

Sciences, he_ lent his energies
rigorous training which he gave name was Margaret Symonds

and^nyu-raon re fstabl^ng
p0SI graduate aad post and educated private* she

doctoral workers, now* of ^"'dcttlie^S
!
0W “ »22, aud.did a grear variety

research eswbhshmems
Ql- including a long West

throughout diei worldJ^fessor Iodiao mur (1933,35^ ^
Street s rcf^jrch cabaret at the Players' Theatre
Leicester

,
a^!5te

l. (1938-42)—before settling into
visiting scientists from Britain manv substanti;d part4i . Two of

SbrowfedSd So
d
rr^r«cir">e* -‘o 1944

.
were ao.pl,

lence in plant tissue culture.

His wider interests in botany
were recognized when he was
elected president oF the
Botanical Section of the

British Association. He was an
extremely enthusiastic person
always willing to discuss re-

srch proW
teacher n

a highly successful Teaching
and .Research School.

Herbert Street was a dis-

tinguished botanist who mode
substantial contributions to

several areas of plant physio-
logy. pis early researches were
concerned with the nitrogen
metabolism of the Intact green
plant. However, it is for his

important researches on the
:
growth, metabolism and devel-
opment, - first of cultured
excised roots, and later of. plant

cell cultures that he became
recognized as an international

authority and for which he Will

be remembered. Over the past
ten years he concentrated on
the application, of advanced
micro-biological culture tech-

niques to a study of the growth
kinetics of plant, cells.

.
His

recent work on embryogenesis

par excellence, pre-

senting his science with' an
unmatched enthusiasm, born
of the excitement which it

gave to him.

SIR GILMOUR MENZIES ANDERSON
Sir Gilmour Mcuries Ander-

son, CBE, who died on Decem-
ber

,
12 was an admirable

example of tbe citizen soldier

who in peace time gave of his

leisure to the Territorial

Army, rose to the occasion in

time, of war, and thereafter
contributed from his dual
experience to the common
weal.

Born in 1914, the son of

William Menzies Anderson,
DSO, MC, a solicitor and citizen

soldier cast in exactly the same
mould, *Ghn ” Anderson was

Glasgow High

discharged admirably. Wingate
was- notoriously difficult to

serve, and tbe campaign
notoriously exacting from the
physical point of view. Further-

more, Anderson was far from
robust ; and the manner in

which he defied and refined
Wingate’s more outrageous
orders, inserted himself as a

washer between his commander
and the recipients of Wingate's
outbursts, and the courage with
which he endured and sur-

mounted, the physical ordeal to

which he was subjected at the

satisfying : Sarah Jane, “ the
Jehovah’s han^. maid ” in Emlyn
Williams's Wt*sh comedy, 77ie

Druid’s Rest (St Martin’s) and,
later that year, the arch and
titled animal lover in James
Bridie’s Brains Trust diversion.
It Depends What You Mean.
During the following May. in.

The Government Inspector
(Arts) she played tbe fond and
foolish wife of the Mayor. In
rbe Playhouse production of
Maugham’s Our Betters (1946),
a revival which had- only a short
life, she was the overwhelming
Duchess.

Thenceforward, after a suc-
cessful and exacting period in
the Bristol, she was back in
Loudon as Paulina in The Sea-
guff (Lvric, Hammersmith,
and St James's, 1949), Lady
Macduff at the Arts, and, far
the Old Vic company in the first

season of its return to Waterloo
Road, the exuberant Dig-woman.
in Barthofomcir Fair, die
Hostess in Henry V. and Mis-
tress Quickly in The Merry
Wives of Windsor.

In genera], long runs eluded
her, though she was with Wil-
fred Pickles in The Gay Dog
(Piccadilly, 19S2), acted the

same time, earned the admira- housekeeper, Mrs Pearce, in the

tion and affection of all who John Clements revival of

Lambeth doctorates for

three churchmen
By OurReligious Affairs

Correspondent

Three Lambeth doctorates, honor-

ary degrees in toe gift of the

Archbishop of Canterbury, are to

be conferred on distinguished

churchmen next month. The
degrees originate from Henry
VDTs break with the Papacy,
when certain powers possessed by
the primate on the Pope’

s behalf

became die king’s prerogative.

Tbe secretary of _ihe^Aoutran
Consultative Council, the Right
Rev Jobn Howe, is to be aworded
_ degree of doctor of divinity,

as is the new Dora of Salisbury,

the Very Rev Sydney Evans, who

was for 20 years Dean of King’s
College London. Bishop Howe, a
bishop of the Scottish Episcopal

Church, has been secretmy of the

council since 1971 and is partly

responsible for organizing next
year’s Lambeth Conference.
The degree of doctor of dril

law Is to be awarded to Mr David
Carey. For 20 years he has been

legal secretary to the Archbishop
of Canterbury, serving nnder
three incumbents of that ^
He has also been principal regis-

trar of the province of Canter-

bury since 1959- He joined the

ecclesiastical law firm of Lee,
Bolton and Lee as an articled

cleric in 1938, and is now Its

senior partner.

educated at ^. iril

School and University, and was «« him exerciSht these steri- Ppsmalion at the St James’s
_ 1 • 1 1* _i. L!_ . _ _ , _ , , './Iflrtl) .*•— J.,, Pwigotm-aeitala

mg and gallant. Qualities.

During the'. 1944 expedition,
Anderson commanded the
training school for the
Cbrndits, retiring as a brigadier
in 194S, and resuming,
modestly, both his place as a
solicitor and as a Glasgow city

councillor. He . became Chair-
man of the Conservative Party
in Scotland, and.was knighted
for his services in this capacity

adjmtted solicitor in his

father’s firm in 1939, having
been elected tot -Glasgow Cor-
poration a year earlier, at the
tender age of 24.-

AJthough commissioned as a
Territorial' - in the Highland
Light Infantry, he found him-
self in 1942 a major in The
King’s Liverpool Regiment in
a battalion converted Into
Chindits. Two weeks after the

<1953), and the Burgomaster’s
wife in Peter Brook’s produc-
tion of The Visit, with, the Lunts
(Royalty, I960).
She was married to the actor

Gerald Cross.

Juan Antonio Suances y
Fernandez, who died in Madrid
on December 6 at the age of
86, was the main architect of
Spain's industrialization after

the 1936-39 civil war and
then Brigadier Wingate crossed in 1962. He married in 1943, in founder of the -large state
thw Chindwin into Burma, he
appointed Anderson to be his
brigade major : a task which he

India, Ivy . Beryl Sburp, nee
Chadwick. A daughter and an
adopted daughter survive lam.

Major-General
- Robertson CB,

Cedi Bruce - Mrs Ethel Roosevelt Derby,

Director of Combined Opera-
tions (Military), from 1943 to

1945, died on December 4 at

Chudleigh, Devon, at the age of
SO. He was Chief of. Staff,

Southern Command 1947-48 and
a Deputy Lieutenant and Justice
of the Peace for Devon.

CBE, _ MC, -daughter of President.Theodore

Roosevete, by his second
marriage, a half-sister of Alice

Roosevdt Longworth and sister

of Archibald Roosevelt, died on
December 3 at her home in

Oyster Bay, New York. She
was 86. 4

holding group Institute
Nacioctal de Industrie (INI). A
naval engineer and close friend
of General Franco, .

Senor
Suances set up

_
INI in 1941

when he was Minister of lndus-
try. He headed the organization
until his resignation in 1963.

Mr Michael
a
Antony Moyse

Robb, CMG, Minister (Informa-
tion) at the British Embassy in
Washington 1961-65, and Minis-
ter, British Embassy, Pretoria,
196S69, died on December 11.

University news
Oxford
The Leveribuhne Trust has awarded
a grant of up to £50,000 over five

years for research on tbe preven-
tion of cerebral palsy in enfldren,

to be conducted at tiie John Rad-
chffe Hospital on behalf of the
Royal Collere of Physicians by
Professor J. P. M. Tizard, profes-
sor of paediatrics.
DnbHn
Professor Michael A. Sloce, PhD.
associate professor of philosophy.
New York State University, has
been appointed professor of pfallo-

on the National Health Service to Pro-
fessor J. H. Perrin tor management
aT financial resources In the National
Health Service.
ET8.S2U iram Medical Rosrarch Coi
dl is Dr D. E. Griffiths far caCac
rolo of Uiuaiuraira raity .acids In c
dative phoaphorvla tlon; Inhibition
dietary lrani-UFA and crude add.

ooorary
has been conferred on Mstislav
Rostropiovicb, the cellist.

Warwick
Grants

:

Surrey
Dr B. H. Archer, BSc (Econ),
MA, PhD. Director of the Institute
of Economic Research, University
College. Bangor, has been
appointed professor and head of
the department of hotel, catering
and tourism management.
Grants
Science Research Council : jrM,530 to
Dr L. J. S. Bradbury and Dr W. O.
Moss. foT wort: on development, and
a apnea lion or techniques for studying
highly turbulent flows: £27.200 la Dr

Goodhovr. for work on jjratn

C15.3V7 'supplement! from Cancer
Research Campaign to Dr N. J. Dlra-
iock for nuclear function and virus
uluplicaHun.

From _«ho Science Research Council -

£59.400 to Dr C. Wtijlhy-Strevms for
building block syplem lur distil fau I nd
computing ; £30. 500. to Dr T. J. Kano
for E8R at radicals and triplets in

lews: £34.903 to Pro-
md Dr K. D«l-

.... ... —... -_,,iUon t nUronon
metabolism and cotRcMallon In methina

to Dr _. —
impact resistance of fibre commu and
fibre concrete; £30.735 to Dr W. H.
Oil boy. [nr work, an tomographic
scanner for field applications; £19.800
la Dr R. C. Johnson, for work on
nuclvar reactions with couiposilo
projectiles i £18.800 to Dr D. G.
Edwards, for work on tho fluid

phototype &ys

I

nks: £34
feasor A. Whlnentnuy si
ton for melhanc o-dd.n
nK-tabol/

Rrj
SjjSon
nne o

Medical Research Council; £35.. _
Dr Arendl and Prorossor V. Marks, for
work on physiological studies of
melatonin; £15.428.10 Dr G. M. Cohen,
for work on benrooyrene-Induced
carcinogenesis In lung and liver.
Department of Health and Social 6 or-.

oxidizing bacteria 1 £30.050 lo Prafesshr
K. R. Jennings for mechanUlc studies

. . phase Ion molecule reA.-Uona:
203. to Dr D. E. Grirffths for
Of

.
Escherichia, coll, oxIdsUve

phoiphoryUmon and haiahactcrltun
naiobltmi phoiophMphqTyiaTJon,
CIS. 368 lo Dr D. ft, Rutter from
Social Science RraMidi Council for
development of tum-taklnn In mol bre-

viers: £30.000 to Dr D. V. Canter, for
a'udv of health and social services
bulidbips: £38,BW to Dr C. A. Hvman.
tor Mudy of molher-Alld Inlenirtlan.

. Professor D. C. Bll
from. NufTeld Foundation for taoiailng
Inlerfcron gone and IT possible cloning
It.

£55,000 from the Royal Commission

ElB.uio from Ministry or Defence to
Professor J. E. Bailey, for work on
cross mlcrodowaillnfl.
£30.000 from Paul instrument Fund to
Pruteisor . R. Chick, for work on
ion implantation using high frequency

£l5.o6o from Shell UK lo Professor C.
RoMnsan, for work on economics or
North Sea Oil.
09.980 from Building Research
Establishment to Dr D. V. Cantor, for
study of behaviour In finis.

Science report

Immunology: Natural cancer defence
One of tbe most promising ap-
proaches to cancer treatment
seemed once to be tbe boosting
of the body's natural Immune
system. The idea was that the
system can distinguish tumour
cells from norr.ial ones and if Its

activity could be increased It might
be able to destroy them In the
same way that it would a bac-
terium or an? other unwelcome
Invader.
However, in the course of re-

search on tha; possibility. Immu-
nologists discovered that the im-
mune response to tumour cells is

not the same as that which acta
against bacteria or even foreign

mtlyIt is only recently

that they hara begun to Identify

organ grafts.

the “ natural killers ” of tumour
cells, and now biologists in Sweden
have tested the more recent Ideas
with mice and shown that normal
mice do possess '* unconven-
tional ” immune cells that enable
them to reject tumours-
Tbe theory behind all the rc-

the idea did not fit with what was
known of the immune system' and
Its relationship to cancer.. Fpr
ooe thing, people who had natur-

aUv d efficient Immune systems,

or ‘who were on immunosuppres-
sive drugs after transplants, did

not in general develop more
cancer than other people.

.

Second, mice bora without any
of tbe white blood cells that arc

known to be involved in killing

foreign organisms also seemed no
more prone than normal mice to

develop turnoars. '

It has turned oat, however, that

blood samples from normal
People and cancer patients do
contain white blood cells cap-

able of Wiling tumour cells. They
do not belong to ahy of the known
kinds of white Wood cell, how-
ever. and recent research has
been directed at establishing

firmly dim: they exist and that
they kill tumours.
That was the aim of Investi-

gations b£ Dr O. Haller and Dr

cells from either mice with large
numbers of natural killers in their
blood or mice with small numbers
Of natural killers.

Then they were Injected with
tumour Cells. Mice that bad
received white blood cells from
hlgh-natoral-kDler mice rejected
the tumours. Those that had
received them from low-namral-
killer mice did not-

Although that Implies that tbe
natural kDler cells may be im-
portant in resistance to cancer.
Professor R. W. Baldwin, of
Nottingham University writes in
and editorial in Nature that it is

still not clear whether they are a
decisive factor.

There is, he says, other evidence
In their favour. Preparations that
have been reported to have some
effect in boosting resistance to
certain cancers in man can also
be shown to boost natural killer

cells.

Church news
Didccse of Chelmsford

Ttio Rov J. D. Brawn, pricst-lh-
Oioruc ol St Potur’a Enlscona I "Church.

of si Andrew's, andKlrkraMy dlOCost- „. m.a.w . mnu
Uro Hoy J. A. Pen lor. Chaplain of tho

„
*"rtlg UnWo oily, dlrcaM of

Norwich, lo bo chaplains lo Chelms-
ford Ca'hndrai.

,
Tho Rev n. W. .corr. Chaplain io

i jhcimsfara Coiliriirai and dopuiy
dltoclor for monarch and training, and
•he Rev M. L. Ynr&c. Rector of Ash-
dan with HnaMock. lo bo canons rosl-
dantuiy af Iho Calhailr.il.

Thu lirrv H. F. H, Howar lb. euro In
if Si Rolen s. BlahooMULo. with St
Marlin's. . OutuHch, City, aloerue of
London, to be Vicar of St Mary with
Si John's. Old Harlow.

. _ The very Roe h. m. c. Price.^Pwoi! of Chelmsford Calhodral. lo

At present, however, there is
rt nnflnnffTfml oniffonro thit

bo provTai amariiua,

Diocese of Derby
,
T*1® Rcv E. Fisher, curalc of Chaster.

Hold, ta bo Team vicar In the Buxton
and Burbage Tmrm Mtnbtty. with
rosnoiulbillly (or hotpHili axut nursing
nortiui,

_ The Rev K. W. Fryer. Vicar af
rouloy. dlocose or Shrmold. io be
onwt-ln-thnrgo of ScardUfc.

Tho Rev C. ^
Percy, ruraic of

Chnneaniorth. In charge of Gamosloy.
to be piieM-irMNiarge of the parish.

Inner Temple
The following
awarded by the „
achievement in the Bar examina-
tions :

Thusuror'i Prb* Of £100 Tor highest
overall mart in ilin nnii evaiuinsiianr'

prizes have been
Inner Temple for

The Chancellor’s second

Letter of Intent
Tbe following letter was sent

on Wednesday by Mr- Healey to

the managing director of the
International Monetary Fund
in Washington.
• In my letter of 15th December,
1976, I described die. programme
adopted by the United Kingdom
to strengthen the balance of
payments over a three-year
period, to create die conditions'
for .a reduction in the high rates
of inflation then prevailing, and
to provide a basis for sustainable
growth . iu output, employment,
and living standards. During the
first year of our stabilization

programme the confidence of tbe
financial markets has returned.ranrial markets
the external payments position has
strengthened markedly and a
decisive turn In die pace of
Inflation has been achieved.
The maintenance of the social

contract with the trade union
movement, which kept the
growth of average earnings to 8
per cent in the year ending July
1977, has been crucial to this

success. The moderation of pay
settlements, together with an
Improvement in our terms of trade
and tiie pursuit of firm financial
pedicles, has led to a marked
slowing down in the growth of'
retail prices.

The. year-on-year rate of
Increase had already fallen from
17.7 per cent in June to 14.1 per-
cent la mid-October, and - since
the spring the underlying rate

has been well below the annual
rate. This Justifies the expectation
that the annual Increase will fall
below 10,. per cent by tiie middle
of 1978.
The successful application of

- tion tactics In the exchange mar-
ket in order to remove that risk

and to maintain the counter-
inflationary thrust of its mone-
tary policies.

- Following this change short-
term Interest rates adjusted to a

level appropriate tx> my domestic
monetary objectives. The Govern-
ment remains convinced of tbe

need to proride a stable frame-
work of financial policy on which
to build an enduring recovery of

the economy in tbC next year and
beyond.
These major Improvements in

the economic sftnatfda during 1977
have not, as yet. been accompanied
by a resumption of significant

economic growth. The fiscal

measures announced in October,
1977. were designed to strengthen
the forces of recovery. Provided
earnings ran be held within the

Government’s objectives, growth
of about 3} per cent per annum
should be attainable between the
second half of 1977 and tbe second
half of 1978 and should be con-
sistent with achieving a signifi-

cant current account surplus in

both 1977-78 and 1978-79.

The benefits of- North Sea oil

will create tiie conditions in which
it should be possible to maintain
a surplus on. tbe current account
for a number of years. This will

be needed to help meet tbe United
Kingdom’s external debt repay-
ment obligations and to contribute
to tiie financing of structural
capital flows including those aris-

ing from export credit.

The scone for stimulating the
economy further wfil depend to

an important extent on the com-
petitive performance of British
industry and on the movement of

rained reduction In our present
unacceptably high level of unem-
piuvm eat-

in its approach to tiie exchange
rate, the Government will follow
a flexible policy, with the objec-
tives of avoiding disruptive fluc-
tuations in the rate, maintaining

*

monetary guidelines and preserv-
ing the competitive position of.
British industry- In other policies:,

which affect the exchange rqte die
.

Government will take account of
these objectives.
The Government Is determined ~

to continue Its firm control of' :

public spending, and the counter-
InGadcionary thrust of its mone-
tary jiolicies.

.. It will maintain

use of tiie- contingency reserve as strategy Is intended to achieve a

a means of keeping expenditure
within the published plans have
helped ,tn establish firm control
over

.
public spending. The ratio

of public expenditure to national
income has been reduced. Com-
bined .with buoyant revenues^ and
a steady Improvement of ' the
finances of the public, enterprise
sector, this has helped to provide
room f« . further tax reliefs,

increased social- benefits nnd 1

assistance to the
.
construction

Industry."

Die return of confidence in
sterling produced massive Inflows
of capital which have increased
our foreign reserves to over SZO
billion bv the end of November.
These Inflows Inevitably Injected
additional liquidity into the econ-
omy while exerting persistent
upward pressure -on the exchange
rate. To presenting the 1977-78
Budget ) stated tbe Government’s

marked Improvement m the trad-
ing performance of British
industry at home and overseas.
Measures to improve productivity,
raise investment ana encourage
retraining are important and con-
tinuing aspects of Government
policy, and they have the support
of management, and unions.

We have however to take
account of past- increases in
domestic costs higher than, those
of most other industrial countries
and of the recent appreciation of
sterling- Large improvements In
performance cannot be achieved
quickly and the burden of pro-
tecting the United Kingdom’s com-
petitiveness and thus employment
will continue to fall squarely on
the containment of domestic costs.
We have therefore striven. In
close consultation with the Trades
Union Congress and the Confeder-
ation. of British Industry, to
contain the growth of average

orderly
0

conditions in financial
markets. These will require both,
control over the money supply and.
moderation in DCE. DCE for the
financial year so far has been
wen below the level which I orlgl-

*

nail; envisaged r this has . been
associated with the substantial in*,ows of oversero funds.
This situation has ended with

toe change of exchange market
tactics and I expect DCE to come,
back nearer to tne levels envisaged -

earlier, and possibly to make up
some of the earlier shortfall.
Nevertheless, I expect DCE in-'

1977-

78 and the first quarter of_-

1978-

79 together to be within, the .•

total of £7.7 billion earlier en-
visaged for 1977-78 alone. In-
additioD. I expect toe Public Sec-

~-

tur Borrowing Requirement for
1978-79 not to exceed the figure
of £8.6 billion referral to in para-
graph 14 of my letter of 15th .

December, 1976.
I shall take account of these

considerations in deciding whether
toe prospects for the economy;
and particularly for wage settle- ,

ments and prices, mal» it possible
]

for me to give a stimulus to the
'•

economy in my Budget for 1978- •

79. During next May on the occa-
sion of me normal Article YHX
consultation r expect to review
policies further Witii the -Fund for.
tbe final period of the standby,
jrtdch expires on January 2nd,
1979, unless the Government.de-
cides before that date that con-
tinuation of the standby is no •

longer necessary.
The Government reiterates, its:

intentions expressed in paragraph

-

ny letter of 15th December
19/6 and, fn particular, its firm-,*
oppoatioo to generalised restric-
tions on trade, and does not in-
tend to introduce restrictions on
imports for balance of payments:
reasons. The Government het

'

stated that k is prepared,
rent economic circumstances,

-

consider tbe . further use c

"

ponry selective- measures
particular indnxrrtai wMrH-

llVo
rkins

toward

r
.w rv targets

Miss Kuna Davey, the actress,

who died on December 11, at
the age of 74, had been a
warmly, reassuring presence rn-

a number of Louden plays,

ranging between Shakespeare,
Chekhov and Gogol, and
modern comedy. She had bad'
valuable rcrertory experience,
including IS months with the

Bristol Old Vic, and she could
fortify any cast.

Born at Cawopore, India, on
December 19, 1902—her real
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Bank of England
secret document

T-.

By'-M4vyn. Westlake ..

-A Decree Back, of - England
document, which foresees no
* acceptable ** way of substan-
tially reducing unemployment
infimaan for several years, has
beat - revealed in Tribune—the
newspaper of the left wing of
tbeLabour Party. .

The Tribune ' report seems
certainv to cause a political
storm and sharpen the debate
oter the demand for general-
ized' import controls.'
The author of the secret

document; .who is a Bank of
England staff economist! appar-
ently argues that to reduce un-
employment to below the one
million mark in the 1980s—that-

is, ari average annual growth
rare-of more than 4 per cent—

*

would -mean disaster for the
trade balance because British
industry could not supply the
extrai demand,, .and imports
woold-.be sucked in.

According to. the Tribune re-

port;nhe document says that
even a more modest rate of
growth—of between 35 and 4
percent; and curangunemploy-
ment to t.l million within four
yews*—is rejected.
Both tiie Treasury and the-

Bank. of England are said to
believe that export-led growth
of much more than 35 per cent
pa- annum would place intoler-
able-strains on manufacturing
output.

The report quotes the
document- ase saying -that
R we are driven to conclude
that; . 'failing * unconventional

’

policies to correct the. balance
of trade, the scop for reducing
unemployment In the medium
terra is relatively limited, de-
spite the assistance of North Sea
oiL All that can be hoped for
is a 'small but welcome fall’
in unemployment.*
By “ unconventional ” policies

the document appears to be re-
ferring to 'import controls along

the lines advocated By the Cam-
bridge Economic Policy Group.
The views of this group are
also considered in the secret
document, and the case for im-
port controls is rejected.

The “ overwhelming ” argu-
ment against import controls,
fbe document says, is that the
extra demand in the home mar-
ket would lead to potential ex-
ports being "sucked back into
the economy’*.
The secret document is alstr

said to be scathing about
British industry.

It reveals considerable dif-
ferences of opinion within the

- Treasury and the Bank of Eng-
land over policy towards the
exchange rate. These differences
of opinion run along predict-
able lines.

- On one side are those people
who argue for a little stimula-
tion for the economy and

' gradual depredation of
sterling. On the other, are the
monetarists who advocate the
maintenance of restrictive

.policies and a. constant—*>r
even small appreciation—of the
pound.
The secret document, which

. is an internal discussion paper
on

_

medium-terra ’ economic
problems, also considers what
should be done with the extra
national income from North
Sea oil.

Here it; falls back on a
Treasury study which suggests
using the money to' repay inter-
national debts or to make room
for a large amount of over-
seas investment.
Last night the

.
Bank of

England issued a statement
confirming the existence of the
document in question. How-
ever, they suggested that it was
written by a junior economist
seven months ago and was not
a policy document. Nor did it

represent the Bank's views.

Sir Harold finds report on
property crisis ‘a bit thin’
Bv.Andrew- Goodrick-Clarke

,

Financial- Editor
An account of the 1973/74

property crisis by the Bank of
England has disappointed the
Wilson Committee which com-
missioned it. Sir Harold Wilson,
who is leading a major investi-

gation into the financial system,
yesterday described

. the.. Bank's

.

report as “a bit thin” and
“ mainly historic “.

He indicated that further and
" more probing " work would be
required if the report was to
meet the committee’s objec-
tives, which were co analyse
why the secondary banking and
property crisis. “ distortion ”
occurred ; to see what the con-
sequences were and what they
still are.

Sir Harold was introducing
aa interim “ progress report

"

on his comaiitree’s work, which
so far has been concerned- with
the provision of funds for
industry. Work on this stage of
the^ inquiry is stilj going on and
unlikely to be completed until
Easter. But it was already clear.
Sir- Harold said, that the prob-
lem was not one of supply of
funds but the fact that “ the
cheques are not being signed

So. far 'the committee had
been able to come up with a
unanimous report . op our

wsesstnent of the evidence “

;

't was possible that some form
of - interim report containing
recommendations would be pro-
duced early next vear, but bv

no. means certain.
Meanwhile, the committee

saw its role as being a catalyst

;

a point which had already been
demonstrated by early action by
the Government to help snail
companies following evidence to
the Wilson Committee that a

financing gap exists in fids area.
The committee had no objec-

tion' to changes taking place
during the period of its inquiry,
and was quite happy to make
recommendations on " what was
left at the end of the day”,
said Sir Harold.
Work on fbe second stage of

the investigation—to examine
closely the actual functioning
of the City institutions—was
beginning. Two main panels had
been set up within the com-
mittee to undertake this task.

*

On the third question of

whether stare ownership should
be further extended in the
financial sector, no pressure for

early consideration bad been
brought on the committee. Sir

Harold nevertheless promised
“ objective ” consideration.

Meanwhile, important issues
were being raised with the com-
mittee, among them EEC Com-'
mission suggestions that Britain
was operating a foreign ex-

change cartel.
M

If it is to be
suggested that anyone can set
up as a foreign exchange dealer
regardless of experience and
ability then this cotrid raise verv
serious questions ”, Sir Harold
said.

German-rescue measures fail to
By Caroline- Atkinson -

Foreign exchange markets appeared
yesterday to reject German measures
aimed az holding down the soaring
Deutsche mark against the dollar.

Sales of. dollars began again almost
as soon as the German Federal Bank
announced the- measures in the after-
noon. After rising amt falling erratic-
ally the dollar dosed little changed
from Wednesday's record lows.
In New York the„ pound closed at

$1.8502, compared with SL8478 the
previous day.
Germany’s -measures,consist of a half

point cut in the discount. .rate and some
controls on inflows of speculative funds
into the country.
Before foe Federal Bank's press con-

ference foe dollar picked up, quite
sharply. Dealers were expecting an
announcement of significant controls

which -would revive the dollar and

_ covering themselves. In the event the
'measures were something of an anti-

climax.
Many people believe that the dollar

has been driven down Farther than
makes economic sense. But no one in

the markets is now. willing to back that
view by buying dollars.

In foe past two and a half months
foe dollar has lost over 10 per cent of

its value against the yen and the Swiss
franc, and 75- per cent against .the

Deutsche mark.
Since the beginning of this month

the pressure on the mark has intensi-

fied. It has risen by nearly 4 per cent
against the dollar in foe last two weeks.
This has become an increasing source
of anxiety in Germany since.it will hit

at the profitability and growth of

exports.

However, the. attempts of foe-. German,*,

and other European ‘governments'Jo win 1

American support' for a large and
coordinated intervention * in the

• markets have failed.

The Carter Administration hojies foe.
' dollar’s fall will ' entourage the Ger;

man and Japanese' Governments in

particular to expand their eCbnomjes..

If they 'do not, their growth will be
slowed- down by dw rise in • tiieir

currencies.’
1

In Tokyo the bank of Japan yester-
day demonstrated its willingness to

keep purchasing vast amounts of dollars

to prevent the American currency from
declining further against foe yen. Local

dealers estimated that the bahk"
absorbed between 5750m and SSOOm &s

foe turnover in the spot market swelled
to $S83m, foe highest, volume in about
six years.

Tjie ' British' Government has been
standing . on foe sidelines to some

* extent. The pound has not risen so
- much ag-iiiisE the .dollar as have the
•

‘yen, mark and Swiss franc. This means

.

British competitiveness with regard in

those .countries is actually improved

7 .by the dollar’s decline.
* Sterling's . .effective .

exchange rate

did rise slightly yesterday from 63.4

to 63.6, although 'it closed down 10

points against foe tioUar-as 51.8465.

When ‘the mdrket-S lose’ confidence

in a currency ir* is extremely 'difficult

to turn - sentiment Vound. Most
dealers expect the dollar to come under
continuing bouts 'bf pressure

Its 'decline is putting great pressure
on the European, currency 11 snake"
because .foe' weaker currencies within

' i^. are not rising: so strongly as foe

mark.

Federal Bank introduces controls to check cash inflows
From Peter Norman
Frankfurt, Dec 15
As well as announcing cuts

in. leading interest rates and
moves to neutralize some of the
“hot- money” that has flown
into West Germany in foe past
fortnight, the German Federal
Bank's central, council decided
today on a partial reintroduc-
tion of exchange controls. It

will no longer permit non-resi-
dents to buy German domestic
securities with .maturities
between two and four years.

At a press conference after

foe meeting, - Dr Otmar
Emminger, foe Federal Bank
president; announced that Ger-
many’s bank rate, which has
been pegged a$ 3.5 per cent
since September 1975, would be
cut to 3 per cent from tomor-
row. The Lombard rate at wbidi
banks can borrow from foe
Federal Bank against collateral
is being cut to 3.5 per cent from
4 per cent .

To counteract foe effects of

the inflows of foreign funds on
domestic liquidity, the meeting
decided to raise the minimum
reserve rate for foreign held
liabilities in commercial banks.

From foe beginning of next
year German banks will have to

deposit 20 per cent of their
foreign-held liabilities in non-

interest, bearing accounts at foe
Federal Bank, compared with

• 12.75 per cent at present. The
minimum reserve rates for time
deposits are being increased to

15 per cent from 895 per cent
and those on savings deposits to

- 10 per . cent from 5.65 per cent.

At the same time new in-

flows of foreign funds will be
channelled into .foe Federal
Bank's non-interest-bearing
accounts as a result of a new
regulation whereby 100 per cent
of t&e growth of. foe bank's for-

eign liabilities from January 1,-

should be placed in a special
minimum reserve account. ..

The Federal Bank’s council
also found foe time to set a
money sunply target far 1978.

Accordingly foe Federal Bank
will aim for an average growth
of 8 per cent in its central bank
money, stock next year, com-
pared with 1977. The target,

which is unchanged from that
for this year, implies a rise of
between 5 and 7 per cent in

central bank money, between -

the fourth quarter of this year
and the final quarter of 1978.

After foe meeting Dr
Emminger said foe foreign ex-

change markets were wrong in

their assessment of foe Deutsche
mark. The 10 per cent revalua-

tion of the mark against foe
dollar since June and the 7

Otto Graf Lambsdorff, West German Economics Minister (left) with Dr Otmar Emminger,
central bank president and Dr Hans Apel*.Finance Minister' aFter yesterday’s meeting of

the central bank council.

per cent upwards valuation
against foe Federal Baqkfs
weighted average of currencies
were not justified by price and
cost developments.

But he conceded that the
bank’s powers for action were
limited. The dollar problem was
a worldwide problem and its.

solution lay primarily with foe
United States. On foe other
hand, foe Federal Bank recog-

nized that- ' the -United States .

monetary authorities -had only
limited scope for action, in foe
short-term,

Dr Emminger admitted foe.

half point cut in -bank and the
Lombard rates will hardly deter
speculative funds From flowing
into Germany in 'hopes of a 're-

valuation profit. But. be said

that interest rate differentials

were important 'Jn more, normal

rimes and would be important in

stabilizing
.

conditions in foe
European currency “ snake

He expected foe interest rate

changes might push down short

term and ‘ Euromark cates by
perhaps one* half percentage
point. He' argued

.

that Ger-
many could not venture on a
steeper interest rate .cut because
of its inflation . rate which is

currently around 3.7 per cent-

Wider scheme for sterling financing of

exports will end clearers’ monopoly

Secretary of " turn

will

By Christopher Wilkins

A- new scheme . which -will

allow British banks to increase
their sterling - financing of
exports, while avoiding' a signifi-

cant rise in Government re-

financing, was outlined yester-

day by Mr Dell,

State for Trade.
The new arrangements

take effect from April 1 and
involve replacement - of the
present refinancing formula
with a new and more flexible

one,...
In foe first instance foe

clearing banks, which at present
have a monopoly of. export
credits, have agreed to extend
foe proportion of export financ-

ing which they carry on their

own books.
Until last year foe clearers

took into their own portfolios

export loans backed by the
Export Credits Guarantee
Department up to an amount
equal to 18 per cent of their

current account balances.
Thereafter, all loans were, re-

financed by ECGD. Last year

refinancing totalled £505X0, plus
a further £220m in interest sub-

sidy. Altogether ECGD has re.

financed £2,195m out of bank
advances totalling £4,095m.

By stages the clearers have
agreed to increase the propor-

foey will finance immedi-
ately to 22 per cent—at present
it is still 21 per cent—but under
foe new arrangement this figure

will rise to-24 per cent. -

With effect from April 1 this

formula will be frozen, and the

new scheme win be thrown
open to all authorized banks in-

corporated in foe United King-

dom,' thus breaking foe former
clearing bank monopoly.
Banks will only be able to

refinance export credits matur-
ing. in more than five years.

ECGD estimates that about 20
per cent of sterling fixed-rate

finance carries a maturity of

more than five years, and on
foe basis of foe year ending
next April, when loans are fore-

cast to total about £l,600m, foe
amount -eligible for refinance
had foe new scheme been in

operation would be about
£320cl
The riatesr scheme Is - not

intended to affect the currency
financing scheme introduced at
the end of last year, under
which banks were encouraged
to denominate virtually all their
big buyer credit business in
foreign currency. > * •

But to the extent that it

allows foe banks to step op their

own sterling lending for up to
five years it will clearly add an
additional flexibility to foe cur-

'

rency scheme.
The uncertainty is bow far

the banks will want to increase
their sterling lending of up to
five years. Although lending
under ECGD guarantees is risk-

free, It is of long maturity,
illiquid and poses problems of

matching deposits with liabili-

ties.

However, foe banks hove said

foey will.be able to provide the
necessary level of finance, and
the admission of new partici-

pants will broaden potential
loan sources.

Japan’s new growth target

of 7% welcomed by US

Hill Samuel will

shift banking
thrust overseas
By Ronald Pullen
Banking Correspondent

.

Hill Samuel 'has em-
barked on a big reorientation
of its activities away from the
United Kingdom towards the

international merchant banking
field..

.

These changes were
underlined yesterday by a
clutch of -boardroom changes
designed to provide the bank
with the management structure
to underpin

. foe shift in
emphasis.

Sir Robert Clark, at present
poup chief 'executive, is mov-
ing away from the day-to-day

°P«rations of foe merchant bank
subsidiary, of which he remains
«i«innan, to “ concentrate on
foe affairs of the group as a
whole ”.

Stepping into bis shoes as
chief executive of foe merchant
bank is Mr John Elton, a
former

_
chairman of Alcan

Aluminium (UiQ. Joining him
on foe domestic side will be Mr
Richard Lloyd, at present chief
executive of Williams & Glyn's
Bank who will head up foe
merchant bank's United King-
dom, division. .

To highlight foe increased

importance that is being given
io foe overseas side, Mr David
Clarke and Mr Mark Johnson,
Who are at present joint man*
ftffing directors, of Kill Samuel
Australia, are joining foe main

and Mr Christopher
^ftfcman is to become man-
jSSng director of Hill Samuel’s
s>oufo African,operation.
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OFT studying

road top pacts
Nine companies have been

sent notices bv foe Office of

Fair Trading, under foe Restric-

tive Trade Practices Act, 1976,

requiring them co provide de-

tails of alleged price-fixing

agreements in the supply of
road surfacing materials, known
in the trade as black top.

It fs understood the OFT
inquiries were belped by a

former executive

Washington, Dec 15.—Japan
has adopted,a 7 per cent econo-
mic growth target for foe year
starting April I, it was an-

nounced today at the conclusion
of United States-Japanese econo-
mic talks.

Mr Robert Strauss, America’s
international trade negotiator,
said this was a “very positive

step ” in . Japan’s efforts to

reduce its current account sur-

plus and to resolve other prob-
lems with the United States.

“We are encouraged”, he
cold a press conference, but
added that America and Japan
had not resolved numerous
basic economic issues. He also

said that foe tariff reductions
and other hteps announced thus

far by Japan were “ still inade-

quate” to meet the needs of

both countries.

He held out foe possibility

that America and Japan might
bold another round of bilateral

negotiations in Tokyo in Janu-
ary, but he stressed that be
did not intend to go to Japan
for further talks unless such
meetings could produce “ utean-

ingful ” results. “ If we can
close foe gap, I would look for-

ward to Tokyo."

Mr Nobuhsko Ushiba, Japan-
ese Minister for External Econ-
omic Affairs, 'said be hoped that

his country’s commitment to

reduce its current account sur-

plus in international payments
would permit the yen to stop
appreciating against the dollar

and find a reasonable level

He added that Japan’s sur-.

plus might be reduced to a low
level within two years.

How the markets moved
The Times index : 200.77+0.27

The FT index : 472.1-1.9

Rises
Beetitam
Bell A
Broken Bin
Finlay J.
Hawker Sidd
Ldn Men* Secs
M1M HldgS

Falls
Arb-Latham
Barton ft Sons
Durban Rood
Hamerslcy
Hunting Gibson
Kent M. P.

Le-Bas E.

5p to 67Zp
6p to 196p
lOp ro 475p
9p to 299p
6p to 182p
5p to74p
Sp to lsip

3p to lGDp
2p to 47p
12p to 291p
5p to 190p
JOp to230p
3p ro 39p
2p W 36p

Royco 2Jp to 32p
Selection Trust 7p to 395p
Textured Jersey Ip to 19p

Tricentral 4p to ISOp
Unilever 4p to aiup

Walker & Homer2p to I3p

Wills G. 3p to 4Sp

THE POUND
Bank

Malayan Tin
P&O
Taverner B’tige
Tube Invest
Watson a pwmp
Western Areas

5p to 370p
4p to nop
6p 10 133p

6p to 344p
2±pto65p
4p to 154p

Australia $
Austria Scit
Belgium Fr
Panada $
Denmark -Kr
Finland Mfck
France Fr
Germany Dm
Greece Dr
Hongkong $
Italy Lr
Japan Yn

buys
1.G7

29.75
64.75
2.07

11-36
7.85
9.10

• 4.12

77.00
8JJ5

1640.00
463.00

GId

Wilkinson Match 7p to X89p

Sterling lost 10 fits to 51.8465-

Tbe effective exchange rate index

was at 63-6.

Gold lost 5125 an ounce to

5158.375.

SDR—S was 1 .20119 while SDR—

£

was 0-650769.

Commodities : Reuter’s index was

at 1431.4 (previous 1437.4).

Equities were quiet.

Gilt-edged securities scored gains.

Dollar premium 94 per cent (37.29

per cent).
Reports, pages 23 & 24

Netherlands
Norway Kr
Portugal Esc
S Africa Rd
Spain Fes-

Sweden Kr
Switzerland Fr
US $
Yugoslavia Dor

4.46
9.92

80.00
1A6

159JS
9.07
3J9
1.89

37.25

Bank
sells
1.62

27.75
UJS
2.02

10.86
• 7.60

8.78
3JO

73.00
8.40

1585.00
438.00

4.24
9J6

76.00
1.74

153-25

8.72
3.77
1.84

34.75

for small denomination bank
as .SUBDUed yeslortay h»

Rates

Barclays "Sank Toiematianal Lid. DL
farant rains anpljr to Haveners cheques
and other forcum eurrsnear business.
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Private sector to qualify

for European loans
By. .Malcolm Brown;; :-.- •- •

The -Department of Industry
is introducing ,~a —scheme to
facilitate private industry
borrowing from the European

’

Investment . Bank... . It . will
guarantee borrowers against
exchange rate losses, .thus putt:.,

in® private borrowers oo a level
with foe state industries which
get cover through -foe. Bank of-
England. _•

-'
' .

This 'facility has -riot existed
for private borrowers Wfo foe
result, that foe? bulk, of . last

year’s £260rp United, Kingdom-
borrowing from the investment
bank

.
went to nationalized

industries.
Provision will' be made in

the scheme, to bring -smaller
companies within foe ambit of
the EIB: up to £20tn- has -been
set aside-- to * be -channelled
through- government depart-
ments : iq 'companies seeking
loans of Less than £2.6m—the
present lower loan limit ser by
foe EIB.
Mr .Alan Williams,' Minister

of State for Industry, said
yesterday, that the scheme ' re-

sulted from an initiative by foe'
Prime Minister.

Earlier this year, ' as presi-
dent of foe Council of Mini-
sters of the EEC, Mr
Callaghan had asked the Euro-
pean institutions, including the
EIB, to- consider how they
co.uid encourage investment in

the Community tb '
provide

opportunities for reducing
unemployment.
The Minister said that foe

scheme - would- operate under

section 7 of the Industry Act
1972, and apply to employment-
creating projects in manufac-
turing industry in foe special
development and development
areas and in Northern Ireland.
It will be reviewed towards the
end of next year.
“The bank is prepared ro

make loans for 50 per cent of
foe cost of fixed assets of foe
project up to their normal
maximum of £6Cm ", Mr
Williams said. “They do not
make loam of less than £2.5m.
“I am pleased to say, how-

ever, chat we have made
special arrangements to enable
the smaller .companies to take
loans from £30,000 upwards ”.

Under .the special arrange-
ments' agreed with foe bank,
loans from £30,000 to £2.6m will
be made through the appropri-
ate government department
which will both provide a
guarantee against exchange

;
lasses and. where necessary, a

’ commercial guarantee of re-

payment to the Panic.

The department said yester-

day foar foe rates of interest

likely to be charged by the
EIB. would be 74 per cent for

7-year money ; money ar 10
years would cost around 8 per
cent. The Governme nr'

s

charge for the exchange risk
scheme would be about' 1 per
cent per annum.
In foe Commons yesterday

. Mr Dell, Secretary of State for

Trade, announced a hew
insurance scheme for large over-

seas projects worth £50m or
more.

Mr Park to

leave British

Leyland in

the new year
Bv Clifford Webb
Mr Alex Park. 51. chief

executive of British Leyland
until Mr Michael Edwar ties was
appointed full-time chairman
six weeks ago, is leaving foe
group early next year. His
departure has been widely pre-
dicted within the indusrry since
bis effective demotion to foe

position of an executive vice-

chairman with much reduced
responsibilities.

In statements last night both
men acknowledged foat the new
relationship was unlikely to

prove successful. They insisted,

however, foat they were parting
on friendly terms.
Mr Edwardes said :

“ Alex
Park and I have agreed that he
will leave British Leyland in foe

first quarter of foe new year.

Over foe past few vears Alex
has been committed to foe com-
pany and has made great efforts

to achieve the objectives which
were set. In the event there
have been management changes,
including my own appointment
of full-time chairman.

" In all the circumstances we
have come to foe conclusion
that the role he has recently
taken i>d is unlikely to work
out in che long term and so he
trill now pursue his career out-

side foe company.
“ On behalf of the board

and all his manv friends and
colleagues in British Leyland
I wish him everv success in foe
future.”

Mr Park was not himself
available but a statement issued
on his behalf by the company
quoted him as saving: “I am
sad to be leaving British Ley-
land but T believe foat ray de-
parture is in foe best interests
of the company and mv own
career.

“I remain on foe best of
terms with Michael Edwardes
and J wouJd like ro take rhis
opportunity of wishing hic> and
everyone else at British Ley-
land all foe best for foe future.
Mr Park does .not appoar to

have a new job' vet although
according to friends he has re-
ceived a number of approaches
A colleague said last night

:

“I think it has been obvious to
everyone here that Alex was
placed in an impossible position

It is not foe first time that
Mr Park has been pieced in a
difficult situation. In mid-1975
Lord Ryder took him from foe
comparative seclusion of finance
director and thrust him iitfo
foe limelight as chief executive
ot a British Leyland rescued
from the brink of bankruptcy
by extensive government inter-
vention.

It was a tremendous set-uo
for a man who although
acknowledged to be one of the
best financial directors in the
industry was a comparative
novice in foe political jungle
which surrounds foe company's
relationship with the ' parent
National Enterprise Board and
the Department of Industry.
He was given a ready made

ream of executives and a busi-
ness plan chosen and mapped
out by Lord Ryder. A more
experienced administrator
would only have accepted such
a task after a great dfcal more
bargaining than Mr Park is

known to have engaged in.
The original intention was ro

shield, him From political mnn-
eeuvring by appointing a part-
time chairman of wide experi-
ence. In practice this proved
unworkable and was finally

dropped with the arrival of Mr
Edwards as the first full-time
chairman.
The vacant post of executive

vice-chairman will be filled by
Mr David Andrews, the present
managing director of Leyland
International. Mr Peter
McGrath, finance director of
Leyland Truck & Bus, will act
as managing director of Ley-
land Interaatimal.

Sir Rowland Wright, retiring

chairman of ICI, who is to suc-

ceed Mr Authonv Binxrv as
chairman of Associated Port-

land . Cementi. Mr
.
fiinny^ who

is 66, was appointed chairman
in October, 1975. He will be
stepping down' from.jhe chair-

manship and from the board in

May. Sir Rowland, who is 67,

twill join the APCM board as a

non-executive director on Janu-
ary 1. He retires as chairman
of ICT on March 31. Mr Al D.
Stirling and Mr K. W. Court
have also been elected to the
APCM board with effect from
January L . _

£3,000m support

for British Rail
By Michael Bally

Transport Correspondent

. British Rail receives support
of £3,000m in foe new- Trans-

port Bill published yesterday.

This is twice foe snm provided
in foe last measure- of its kind;-

but ministers said yesterday

foat foe difference was pri-

marily due to inflation.
'

The £3,000m can be spent
over an unspecified number of
years, subject to parliamentary
approval, but the rate will be
contained at about £350ra a

S
ear in 1976 terms as set out
i foe transport White Paper

earlier this year, it was jempha-.
sized.

The Bill also provided for,

transfer of control of Freight-

liners to British Rail with no'
addition to the railways’ capital

debt) and for a capital recon-

struction of the National
Freight Corporation .which .Sir

Daniel Pettit, its chairman, last

night described as “less than
adequate

Cops ABBman
International
Limited

Art international Group ofcompanies engagedinpackaging, engineering,

• fashion and leisure.

Highlights from the Chairman's Report on Year ended

.2nd July 1977

# Pre-tax Profits near £10M
# Further Growth in Exports

:"4 Strengthened Balance Sheet
‘ High level of Capital Spending to continue

Against a 25% uplift in sales, profits increased by over 50%.
The dividend is increased by 1 0%, the maximum permitted.

Earnings per share (before exceptional items) rose from 7.71 p
to 1 1-43P*. .Capital expenditure,reached £9.5M and the
continuing substantial investment programme should
safeguard-ihe.future prosperity of the Group.

‘
. Louis Manson,

'

" Chairman

27 Hill Street London W.l.
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British Aerospace is offered major
fAl,A In A Z _ _ •

THE TIMES FRIDAY DECEMBER £6 1977

role in American airliner project

an

% Ante* Reed
Correspondent

Aerospace is con-
iniportant and

civil aircraft

^“^^cforaiE deal proposed to
* by McDocneil Douglas, die
trig American company.

McDonnell Dowlas
prckage contains three
unpoitant constituents.
1

—

Global maAetiafc but
pamcoJarly in North America,
of the HS 146, a British 70/100-
seatear airiioer, the design of
vvhicfa baa been completed, and
'•5s«h is now on a “ back
tanner B

at the British Aero-
space works at Hatfield, Hert-
fordshire*

2—

-Joint initial development
work on a second-generation
supersonic airliner for 1995,
with 273 seats, a 5,000 nautical
mile range, and the advantages
over the existing Concorde of
quietness and profitability.
3

—

Joint development, with the
West Germans, of a new 160 to
1 80-seater srubsonic ATMR
(advance technology medium-
range) airliner to tap a world

- estimated at 3,000 air-
craft over 10 years.

.
It i$ the third project which

is vital to the near and medium
future of the British aircraft
industry. British Aerospace
has already made it dear that
it wants to be involved in such
a project and bos been having
lengthy discussions with die
French, Germans and Dutch
about partnership.

British Aerospace has its own
design, the X-ll, but has
recently shelved it in favour of
joi*tiag in cm the French A200.
But many problems remain to
be solved before such a joint
project goes ahead, in particular
persuading the French to accept
British leadership of the
project

The McDonnell Douglas- pro-
position has the great attraction
for Britain of linking t-h^

country's aircraft industry
firmly in with the American air-
liner market.
The United States company

bas sold 1,000 of its DC9 air-
liners tn 62 operators around
the worid. Many of these would

-become customers for the new
ATMR airliner.

.It Jas .already been broadly
designed by McDoondl Douglas
and contains many advanced
features, such as a supercritical
wing, composite materials, and
digital avionics. Engines would
be a version of the Rolls-Royce
RB211—the clipped 535.

But there would be a great
deal of design work in the pipe-
line for British and German
partners. McDonnell Douglas
has made it deer to the board
of British Aerospace tbarit does
not wish to see Britain as a tin-
bendmg subcontractor, and that
it would be happy to see this
country herring leadership of
projects on a rotating basis.

McDonnell, British Aerospace
and die Germans would share
the project work in roughly
equal thirds and would finance
their own portions. France, with
whom McDonaeH is dis-
enchanted after an abortive
partnership to build a succes-
sor to the unsuccessful Mercure
airliner, would not figure as an
initial partner.

Specialist chemicals

i'
By Peter Hill

Shan increases were urged
yesterday in capital investment;
by companies involved in the
manufacture of specialized
organic chemicals during the
next few years.

The call was made in die
first report prepared by she
sector working pmy for
sp ecialist chemicals as part of
me Government's industrial
strategy and will be considered
at the meeting of the National
Economic Development Council
in February.

According to the report, new
fixed capital spending on all
organic chemicals has amounted
to an average of about £l60m
a year in the past five years.

More .than..£20m -of- - this-

should have been spent on
specialized organic materials.
The working paly, noted that
although, a considerable in-

theProducts covered by
working party are high value
organic .chemicals, -which sell

from- -about- £1- -a - -kflor- They
represent the link between the
basic petrochemicals of the up-
stream sector and the .down*
stream products which' include
pharmaceuticals ' and dyestuff?-.

United. -Kingdom sales are
estimated .ax about..4400m a
year but there - is a trade
deficit of some £40in...-Tbe
strategy proposed by. the work-
ing

. party would Involve a
larger number of- products
being competitive!; supplied
from companies, to meet home
and export opportunities.

*

The working party said .that’'

the objective should .he to

balance the trade of the specia-
lized organics sector by the
early to mid-1980s.
To achieve this the report

said, British exports, which
have been rising at about 1.5

per cent annually faster thancreese was required, spending
had been constrained by the. those of West Germany, would
high costs of some crucial basic have to rise another 4 per cent,
materials, and the financial Total sales could then be'
constraints placed on smaller roughly doubled in real terms
chemical companies. over the next 8 year?.' -

MONEY SUPPLY
The following are the figures
released for the monthly amount
of the money stock, seasonally
adjusted at the mid-month make-
up date:

Ml
StarNno

M3

Pflroentaga
change over
3 months at

enxsm COOQm Ml M3
1976
Nov 18.3 40^ 6.6 17.0
Dec 18.7 40.4 3.9 6.6

1977
Jen 18.3 39.7 3.1 -3.4
Feb

1

18.5 39.3 3.5 -11.6
March 18.5 39.3 -3.6 -10.1
April 19.2 40.1 19.7 62
May 19.3 40.4 17.0 13.1
June 19.8 40.7 26.0 16.7
July 19.9 413. 19.5 12.0
Aug 20.2 41.3 22.0 9.5
Sept 21.1 42.2 34.3 15.2
Oct 21.5 4^9 35.8 17.6
Nov 21 JS 43.2 41.5 19.8

MONTHLY CHANGE. IN
STERLING M3 AND DOMESTIC

CREDIT EXPANSION £m
External Non- Domestic
& far deposit

Sterling currency fiabill-

credit

expan-
M3 finance ties sion

May +253 — 77 +219 + 395
June +303 + 145 +259 +707
July +508 -940 + 139 -293
Aug + 75 -218 + 74 - 69
Sept +883 -812 + 55 + 126
Oct +741 -374 - 69 + 299
Nov + 296 -223 +216 +289

CUMULATIVE TOTAL
FOR 1977/78

Annual-
ised Domestic

Annual
Qrowth

Sterling growth credit equiva-
M3 rate expansion lent
Em % Em Em

3,059 13.4 + 1.454 2.490

Growth limits: 1977/78
Sterling M3: 9:13%
DOE: @ 7,700m

Italy payments surplus
Milan. Dec 15.-—Italy’s bal-

ance of payments showed a
surplus of 33,000m lire (£22m)
in November, according to pro-
visional figures announced by
the Bonk of Italy yesterday.

Leyland Truck and Bus division to build

£33.7m technical centre and test track
By Clifford Webb
Leyland Track and Bus yes-

terday announced plans to build

a £33.7m technical centre and
test track at its Leyland,
Lancashire, headquarters.

Together with projects

announced earlier this year the
state-owned commercial vehicle
n.aker has now committed
more than £100m of capital
investment under Mr Des
Pitcher its new managing direc-
tor.

This is the department's
biggest programme announced
so far and the speed with
which it is being undertaken
contrasts sharply with tbe
delays in Leyland Cars invest-
ment plans, where yet another
internal review is being carried
out.

Since the formation of
British Leyland in 1968 the
profitable track side bas been

starved of capital to bolster up
the ailing cars operation. One
of the areas in ' which it has
fallen behind is the develop-
ment of new models.

It has been handicapped in
this . work by the lack of
advanced test facilities and
laboratories. The existing Ley-
land test track was laid down
during the Second World War
for tank-testing:

Plans have already been
announced for a nevr £3L8m
truck assembly plant at Ley-
land which will double output
of vehicles of over 28 tons.

Mr Pitcher sold yesterday r
"By -spending more than £65m
in the north-west we are
proving our determination to
modernize Leyland to a
standard equalled by few of
the major world commercial
vehicle makers. This wiU
ensure that our profitable
truck and bus business becomes

even more profitable in the
future.

** Our plans in - Lancashire’
complement the extensive
facility expansion programme
worth more than £30m- which
we have already announced in
our- Scottish operations based
on Bathgate and Scotsman,
affecting our fighter track
models and agricultural trac-
tors.

“The technical centre is

itself vital if vre are to intro-
duce rapidly new models as
extensively tested and proved
before being introduced
The centre will be on 150

acres at Moss Side, owned, by
Central Lancashire Develop-
ment Corporation. The test
track is already out to tender.
Work at Moss Side which is- 1}
miles from LeyiaixPs head-
quarters, will start shortly with
the £19m first phase due for
completion in 1980.

EEC acts on US, Japan dumping claims
From Michael Hornsby

ErusseHs, Dec 15

Anti-dumping procedures have
been opened by the European
Commission against imports

from Japan and America of

wrought unalloyed titanium and
packing paper. The Commission
has also protested to the

Canadians about curbs on shoe
imports from the EEC.

EEC companies allege that
Japanese titanium imports, in

the form of strip, sheet, plate,

bars and wire, wiil account for
32 per cent of the Community

irket this year, compared with
only 16 per cent three years

ago. The dumping margin, it is

claimed, is in some cases more
than 200 per cent
Imports are estimated to be

worth about $10m (£5.4m) a
year.a nd do not include alloyed
titanium used in aircraft. A
market that bas been success-
fully exploited by the Japanese
is the use of titanium for weld-
ing tubes in condensers for
power stations and o3 refineries.
The complaint against the

American “kraft liner” paper
imports bas been lodged by
French companies, -which
account for 75 per cent of EEC
production, but it is supported
by other Community producers.
It is alleged that there is an 18
per cent dumping margin be-

tween the export and domestic
prices of the American product.

Kraft lino- paper is used for
protecting, goods transported
in cartons. Total imports ac-
count for 24 per cent of the
EEC market, and those .from
America are estimated to be
worth 5107m a year. •

Under EEC rules the paries
Involved in the damping alle-

gations bave 30 days in .which
to furnish the Comntissxos with
information.
Canadian curbs on imports

of shoes from the EEC, vriiich

restricts them to the annual
level between 1974 and 1976,
came into force at the begin-
ning of this month to nm for
three years.

Jr
Wilkinson

Interim Report
HalfYearended 30th September. 1977

*>// Pre-tax profits increased by20%.

Group Results-unaudited

TURNOVER
OPERATING PROFIT

INTEREST

PROFITBEFORETAX

TAXATION

1977
£’000

93,673

1976
£’000

88,578

Ful) Year
1976/77

£’000

182,698

8,994

1,771

7,528

1,496

15,289

2,943

7,223 6,032 12,346

United Kingdom
Overseas

1,076 [
727 2,095

2,631
;

2,361 4,223

3,707 3,088 6,318

PROFITAFTERTAX

MINORITYINTERESTS

3,516

859

2,944

726

6,028

1,448

ATTRIBUTABLETO
SHAREHOLDERS
(before Extraordinary Items) 2,657 2,218 4,580

EARNINGS PERSHARE

Basic 11 .73p 9.77p 20 .1

8

p

T^Srectore have declaredan Interim dividend of 3.781 77p pershare for Hie year to 31st March, 1 ^
imputed tax credil. is equivalent to5.72995p-an increase of Ttro ascor^ared ** P8*1 OT

1stApril, 1978 to shareholders on the registerat 1 7th February, 1 978, and willabsorb_847,000( i 977- £758,000).

WilkinsonMatch isan infernatronafcompanymanufacturingandmarketing Consumer Products and

Safetyand Protectionequipment

Etegjteteredoffice: 1 3 Stanhope Sate,ParkLate,LondonWiY5LB

8 pc drop in

crude steel

production
Production of crude steel by

the British Steel Corporation
and private sector companies
this year is expected to 'total
about 20.5 million -tonnes, a fall

of 8 per cent oa last year and
about the same level as in 1975.

This - latest production esti-

mate was made yesterday in
the monthly survey prebared by.
the BSC and the British Inde-
pendent Steel Producers* Asso-
ciation.
Last month- -output' averaged

398,800 tonnes a week, and in
October 402^00 tonnes a week

—

18 per cent lower than a year
ago.

Washington puts
off decision
Washington, Dec 15.—The

United States International
Trade Cbmmissxoa by & vote of
three-to-two, today 'postponed
until January 2 a decision on
whether to order an investiga-
tion of steel imports from
western European countries.
ITC sources said that the

commission would .make .public
a staff report on allegations that
steel producers in the.European
Community were engaged in.

unfair import competition

Forecast of mortgage

rate cut to 9 pc soon
Mortgage fates could be cut

by as mad' as f per cent in

January, Mr. ,Roy_ Cps, chief
general manager of the Alliance
Building Society, saidyesterday.
His personal prediction, how-
ever,, was, -that the rate; would
be reduced by $ per cent ®o
9 per cent, and the,investment
rate by i per cent to 5} per
cent. • *• A

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Local authority borrowing
From Mr T. W\ Sowerbv

Sir, Mr Stephenson’s suggestion

in his article of December
1
12

that local authority borrowing
-sBcHjld in future be centralized

takes us -baric to World War
Two and its aftermath when
local authority borrowing re*

qriremen-ts were mainly sup-

plied by die Public Works Loan
Board. I doubt very much if

local government would want
.to return.to those stirring times
and the ™ain reason is not, in

my opinion, financial but the

oqe proffered by Mr Stephen-
son-^-theif independence.

. .

Recent years have seen the

eotry of central government
into "the local authority arena'
in a big way.' Capital spending
is almost completely controlled,
government grants are fixed an-

.k
nually and subject to cash limits

"and we now bave the possi-

bility of an octopus-Uke intru-

sion into rate levies . and
authorized annual increases
through a unitary grant system.
It is not widely realized just
bow much central control of
local .affairs is going on.

To 3dct tbe nationalization of
local authority borrowing on to
present control is anathema to
the majority of the elected
members of the local authority
associations. Independence
means a.great deal to them and
their retard is Internanotrally
applauded- The recent volun-
tary code of practice has effec-
tively demonstrated their desire
to control their own destiny.
Even if tire cost of local

authority debt could be reduced
by an average of 1 per cent

—

and the reasoning behind this

argument is open to some doubt

i-Hhe financial ramifications

between gainers and losers

would be considerable. How- . ..
, nf

ever the main issue would be they borrow in a wide vanew of

whethw a further nail should ways. They can adapt their

be driven into the future of borrowing » take advanwgerf

suggest that tiie, cost of local

authority borrowing could be

reduced if tocad authorities bor-

rowed only from the PubKc
Works Loan Board. At present

local self-government. Should

we not- now be looking forward

to a reduction, rather than an

extension, of die government's
stranglehold on our centimes*

old local government institu-

tions—to be completed by 1984 ?

Yours faithfully,

T. W. SOWERBY
(recently Borough Treasurer,

London. Borough of Bromley),
Butler Till Ltd,
Adelaide House,
London Bridge,

London EC4R 9HN.
December 12.

From the Director of the

Chartered Institute of Public
Finance and Accountancy

Sir, I was glad to see Hugh
Stephenson (December 12) say-

ing so firmly
‘ “ borrowing by a

local authority in this country

is as safe as any lending can
be 1". He went on to point our
that “ West Ham was tbe last

local authority to default and
that was in the mid-1920s
Even those difficulties, now 50
years old, were not associated
with a local authority of the
land we have today, but with
the West - Ham Board - of
Guardians, which was abolished
by the Local Government Act,
1929.

Mr Stephenson went on to

what is best for their individual

circumstances—local authority

revenue bills have on occasion

been marginarllv cheaper than

Treasury bills—-and their

diverse range of borrowing
instruments attracts funds
which would not otherwise be

lent to the public sector.

As Mr Stephenson points out,

interest rates on government
borrowing are brought belovf

local authority interest rates

partly by the capital gains tax

concessions on gilts. But those
concessions are part erf the real

cost of government borrowing.
If local authorities had to

borrow exclusively from the
government through the Public
Works Loan Board, much
greater rigidity would be im-

posed on them. The increased
demand for funds from the cen-

tral government would have the

effect—not necessarily marginal
—of pushing up the cost of its

own borrowing. Abolition of tbe
local authority market could
significantly increase the total

cost of public sector borrowing.
Yours faithfully,

ERIC WOOD,
Director,
The Chartered Institute of
Public Finance and
Accountancy,
1 Buckingham Place,
London SW1E 6HS.
December 12.

Channel: advantages of

an immersed tunnel

‘ Honest’ pricing

for diesel fuel

From Professor A. L. L. Baker
Sir, Sir Eugene Melville (let-

ters, December 13) supports
the construction of a tunnel to
cross the English Channel in
preference to a bridge.

I agree with him, but it is

Such a plan was welcomed
by a Channel pilot, who clearly
preferred lighted 1 islands to
submerged sandbanks, at a dis-

cussion held at the Institution
of'Civil Engineers, in 1972.
Yours - faithfully,'

uxqpttreant- study .alterniatJve
[
A."L. *L, BAKER,— :

—*- - - ssible' Emeritus Professor of Concretetypes-’ of tt(xm*fl: Two pos
solutions. ;£r& either (a), coin- Structures, and Technology,
pitting; -the; - 33-mile long rail- . .Imperial College of Science
way

'

4
nmpe£ commenced, in’ and Technology,

1972,-jbr .(b) the construction Department of ]

of. a" 22-ihIle .long immerseda _
tunnel., icqstaining four road-
lanes and two rail-tracks. V

.

Tbf}: .basic traffic require-
ment: is to link the continental
and .United Kingdom road and
rail'- systems without interrup-
tion 'at the Straits of Dover. An.
immersed tunnel, as-"described
in The Junes of April 23, 1973,.

could accomplish this at about
tiie Same-:cost -as the rail eun-

'

nei, if- ports of such shallow
areas as the Varne Bank, now
dangerous • to shipping, were
reclaimed- and-used as;interme-
diate island* Where the tunnel
would- surface and- so that no
length of tunnel would be
more than seven miles long.
This would make ventilation
for road traffic possible and
break up tiie monotony of tbe
journey. •" ’•

Department of Mechanical En-
gineering,'
London SW7 2BU..
December: 13.

Polish ship

‘dumping’
From Mr Keith Thomas

con-Sir, As ©or -Polish ships
tract is clearly dumping, I pre-
sume there will follow a recip-
rocal agreement to import
some, of those cheap East

' European 'shoes and clothing-
from which we have been
“ protected " for many years.
Yours faithfully,

-

KEITH THOMAS,
11 Myrtle Road,
Bristol, BS2 8BL-

•'

December 13. • • *
.

From Mr John Engleheart

Sir, A recent letter advocates
the retention of a punitive price

for dieseL road fuel on the
grounds that fair competition
between fuels would favour the
import of cars made in other
countries where diesel engine
manufacture is more advanced
than here.

This seems to me a dubious
and slightly immoral argument.
Diesel fuel has every right to
be sold more cheaply titan

petrol, since it is less refined
and incomparably safer to
handle and store. We are also
told that the «ehwn«t emissions
from diesel engines in proper
condition are preferable on en-
vironmental pounds tn those
from petrol-driven cars. Further-
more, diesel is in any case the
standard fuel for heavy trans-
port and gives more miles per
gallon.

Surely there is everything to

.
be said . for an honest price
policy mid perhaps that might
be an incentive to the British
manufacturers to attempt some-

.. thing new hi tins field.

Yours faishafiilly,

JOHN ENGLEHEART,
Kmler Hall,

• Bewtfley
Worcestershire DY12 3AY.

RHPlooking for

SALES volume maintained with an
increasein exports of18%.

EXPORTSnow accoimtfox22% of
totalfactory deliveries.

BEARINGmargiiisstifferedfirom
severe world competition butRHP is

wellplacedto obtainhigher sales and
good earnings when the market
recovers.

MTE*the electrical company,had an
excellentyear. Increasingsalesand
profits should continue to be
generated. /

PHILIPAS, the fierier company,
although profitable, operatedbelow
capacity. *

:

.

‘RHP’sprofitbeforeinterestand
taxwas £6.7mcomparedwith last

year’s £6L5m.Ibe pre-taxprofit
was £5.4m, including £1-5mfrom
MTB,comparedwith£53mlast

ycaTjinchidmg£lJmfromMTE.
Salesincreased to £84An
compared with £78.4m lastyear,

MTE accountedfor£7.1m
comparedwith £6J2dl

Capital Investmenthas continued
atthehjghlevd of£&5m
followingaperiodofsustained
expenditore.In the currentyear
investmentwillbe onlyhalfthat
figureandno cash outflow on
current operations is expected.

A final dividend ofZ40p is

proposed, the maximum increase
permitted, makinga total of3.84p
andcomparedwith3.44pin .

•

1975/76.

" TheSecretaryofStateforIndustry
asked the Board to release Sir
'WilliamBarlow to takeup the
appointment ofChairmanofthe
Post Office. The newChairman is

Mr. JohnEcdesvriwtook’overon
October 1, 1977. Since the
formation ofRHPin 1970 the
objectiveofcreatmga strong .

viable British-owned bearing
companyhas been achieved.In
additionthe company’sbasehas
been broadenedby theacqmsitioa
ofMTE andbydevelopingother
activities. RHP jsnowananas
known all overtheworidand
respectedby costomers and
competitors.

Anysubstantialincrease inworld
activity following the present long
recession is expected to appear
rapidlyin thegrossandnet
margins earnedbyRHP.
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR
John Whitmore

Towards new monetary goals

Just when a degree' of calm ' appeared to
have returned to the gilt market, there was
the. Bank hf England yesterday announcing
that money supply had in fact bees growing
not- just-taster than planned but even faster
than the- previously published figures had
suggested. Indeed, adding back the £4Q0m
odd of misclassified public sector deposits
pushes up the growth in sterling M3 so far
this year -to around 81 per cent, or nearly
IS per cent on annualized basis.

..AH;, however, is not quite as bad as it

seems. Those deposits will have been run
off by early January and the full year out-
come far monetary growth will not
apparently, be any different to what it

would -otherwise have been bad the deposits

never .been placed in the system or mis-
classified.

.
That leaves us with an annualized growth

race for sterling M3 after seven months of
the financial year of 13 J per cent. Given
the size of the likely undershoot in PSBR
and the fact that delayed wage settlements
and tax rebates are probably slowing, the
upturn in consumer spending and therefore
the industrial demand for bank loans,. money
supply may now finish the year within a
whisker of the original target. Meanwhile,
the second letter of intent to the IMF is
giving

1

little away about next year's likely
money supply targets, though the fact that
the ceiling has not been raised above
£S,600m may relieve some.

Distillers

Pressures from

theEEC
Distillers’ stock market rating currently
bangs largely on the eventual outcome of
EEC deliberations about its dual pricing
policy.. So the stock market remained unim-
pressed yesterday about news of a near
40 per cent pre-tax profits increase to
£743m in the first six months. Severe dis-

tortious in the half-time trading figures
caused by advance United States buying
ahead of the anticipated United States dock
strike have further clouded the picture with
the result that the shares shed 3p yesterday
to close at 17Dp.

A sales increase of 7 per cent to £401m
reflects a fairly severe volume drop in the
United Kingdom as evidenced by a duty
charge of under £120m compared with
£l45m last time while ex-duty sales overseas
have risen 23 per cent to £172m.

One view is that the European Commis-
sion’s view on dual pricing had already been
discounted in the share price. An adverse
ruling requiring the group to raise domestic
prices by as much as 50p a bottle could
result in some loss of share in United King-
dom markets but these now account for no
more than 14 per cent of DCL’s total Scotch
whisky sales.

For itself. DCL is not prepared to take a

decision on pricing policies until the Com-
mission’s findings are published but it

reports that any resolutions should have
o aopreciable effect in the short-term.
Whatever the level of United Kingdom

soending this Christmas full-year profits

should be comfortably in excess of £150m
to proride a p/e ratio of around 84 while
the yield is over 6 uer cent. And with price

increases in both home and overseas mar-
kets likely to improve profit margins next
year the present rating could provide buying
opportunities.

Associated Engineering

Slowing

down
.Associated Engineering’s unsuccessful bid
for Serck earlier in the year always had the
look of an attempt to buy growth through
acquisition as internal growth eased. In the
event Serdkr's own potential growth looks
uncertain while after an explosive couple
of years AE looks to be admitting that it is

slowing down too.

As with many other engineering groups
AE is- not finding it particularly easy to
move to a phase three settlement with its

workers, and the doubts over satisfactory
solutions to wages claims is a major factorm assessing first half profits. But the
management’s caution in fnrgragriwg- extends
beyond that to a view that profits growth in
the current year will not be as fast a$ in
previous years.

However, the group is at pains to stress
that there was no real slow down in sales
growth (at constant exchange rates)
between the first and second halves of last
year, and the one point fall in pre-interest
margins to 11.8 per cent can largely, be
explained by the effects of- the Lucas .strike.

The worry seems to be that the .changes
of sales mix with the growth of higher
margin diesel engine and replacement part
components has now largely been, wonted
through and future gains will have to come
from breaking into new higher value top-
range markets, which might prove a diffi-
cult and slow process.

Profits improved by 55 per cent last year
to £32.5m, comfortably beating the forecast
of at least £30m, and it would clearly be
unreasonable to expect growth to continue
at that sort of rate.

Undoubtedly the 8 per cent rise in pro-
duction of trucks and buses in the Umted
Kingdom and a further growth in replace-
ment parts, malting up for a drop in lower
margin business in aircraft components last
year, had a big impact on the results. - In
the current year it is not expected that there
will be any significant growth in truck and
bus production in the United Kingdom but
there is likely to be a rise in United King-
dom car registrations.
There are doubts as to whether this will

be taken up by imports or by improved pro-
duction of home manufacturers, but either
way margins on original equipment- are. not
so great as on replacement parts. However,
it is. too early to write off Associated
Engineering as a growth company, given
that it could achieve a 15 per cent rise in'
profits in the current year.
Even so, a yield of 6 per cent at 117p

and a p/e of 8.6 in the current climate for
engineering shares looks under pressure.

~

Xbe sooner Christmas cocas,
the happier financial markets
are 'gossg to be. They have
been firing on their nerves for
the ' past couple of mouths,
frantscafly trying to come Co

grips wuh a money supply that
-Bad started to grow rather
faster than the Government's
projected cetEng of 13 per cent
for the financial year to next
spring.

The monetary authorities,

faced by the prospect of a
self-fcedang crisis, as waning
confidence threatened their
aKBty to sell the government
debt necessary to restrain
monetary growth, grasped the
nettle in late November^
They managed a sharp

upward correction m short-

term interest
. rates on the

grounds
.
that interest rates,

driven steeply downwards in
the period ahead of the sterl-

ing float, had £afien to levels
that were too low for domestic
cansides anions.
Although the authorities did

as die market had hoped and
pushed minimum lemkng rate
up from 5 t» 7 per cent m one
move, there were, 'inevitably,

fears that rates might have bo
rise stffl further.
In the event; the Bank was

able to queH tnese fears by a
fortfaight statement that it

believed that no -farther
correction to nates was called
for. Ten days ago, on the back
of some ratter more encourag-
ing banking statistics, k was
able to break the g3t market
impasse and resume gflt sales
on a significant scale.
With a little luck the tem-

porary crisis of confidence is

now over, although yesterday's
statement accompanying the
November money supply figures
indicates that the money supply

6
It is still early days, but there does

now seem to be a reasonable

possibility that sterling M3 growth for

the full 12 months will finish

up as close to the 1 3 per cent ceiling

as is likely to worry no one
’

has in fact been growing rather
faster than the. previously pub-
lished figures reveal, at ran an-

nualized rate approaching 15
per cent.

The mystery public sector
deposits that Were wrongly
classified as farter-bank money
and, therefore, wrongly counted
out of the statistics, mil in fact
have liquidated themselves by
mid-January ami should have no
bearing .on the fuU year money'
supply outcome.
Taking tins to be the case,

money supply growth to date
is running at about 13} per cent
OU an grmiialfcmf basis, still

slightly above the projected
ceiling. It is still early days but
there does now seem to be a
reasonable possibility that ster-

ling M3 growth for the fuB 12
months will finish up as close
to the 13 per cent ceding as is

likely to woriy no one.
Although the public sector

borrowing requirement is going
co be ramer higher in the final
months of the present financial
year titan it fans been to date.

it is stifi going to be less m the
second half ot the year than was
generally thought likely a
couple of months ago.
In addition, the swap rise in

bank lending in October now
looks as if it was exceptional

—

parthr reflecting borrowing to
purchase government certifi-

cates of tax deposit—while the
latest treads in industrial pro-
duction suggest that bank bor-
rowing by industry may now
take rather longer to pick up
than originally forecast
In snort; tilings look rather

more comfortable for the autho-
rities over the rest of this year
than might have seemed likely
only a matter of weeks ago. That
sain, the authorities st5M stress
that mftwviMy money soppJy
figures could be erratic, while
it remains to be seen to what
extent the situation could be
complicated by domestic
developments on the labour
front or by any external
developments resulting, for
instance, from the latest German
mores to deter currency inflows.

Increasingly, then, attention

is sorting no focus on prospects
for 1978-79. So far. however,
there is a limited amount of
information to work on. The
second letter of intent to the
IMF, published yesterday, adds
little in itself and the Govern-
ment, understandably, so. this
stage, is giving little away on
the kind of money supply tar-
gets k is expecting to set

What the letter does at least
do is soothe the nerves of those
who had been fearing that the
Government might .have been
after a reflationary package of

£3,000m in the spring and, as

a result, an upward revision of
the previously indicated ceiling

for the public sector borrowing
requirement of £8,G00m.
That said, there is still going

to be much debate over the
coming months as to whether
even £8,600m is not too high.
At the moment it looks as if

the Government will have room
for up to £L,S0Oni of “ give-

aways ” next year, but there are
those who feel that it should
be appreciably more cautious
and should be going for a PSBR

much closer to the present fore-

cast of about £6.SOOm.

The basis for this caution is

quite simply the monetary
implications that could follow

from it. The fear is
_
that a

public sector borrowing re-

quirement of up to £8,600m is

too large, given that projected
economic growth of 3 per cent

or so is likely to increase the
private sector contribution to

monetary growth quite signifi-

cantly.

The Bonk of England warned
against mo large as increase
in the PSBR in its Quarterly
Bulletin published yesterday. It

could, the Bank argued, lead

either to excessive monetary
growth or, if the money supply
was to be controlled, to higher
interest rates rime would tend
to negate the fiscal stimulus
that had been applied in the

first place.

Therein, of course, lies the
dilemma and it is a pity that
the Bank, seemingly rather
more prepared to speak irs

mind in public these days, is

not yet prepared ro spell out
in rather more detail what it

feels the happy medium to be.

What the Bank did say, how-
ever, was that the monetary
posture next year should, while
accommodating a moderate rate

of real economic growth, be
such as to take full account of

the need for inflation to be
reduced.

Rolling monetary targets

should give the Government
greater scope to achieve this

aim, but it will need strong
political will. Just bow far there

is still to go might be judged
by the new monetary targets

set by the West Germans—

8

per cent and on a higher pro-

jected economic growth rate

than the United Kingdom.

Bringing the fruits of research to light

• The indifferent, market.rating, of Charter-
house, whose chairman is Mr Nigel Mobbs
(above), is due largely to its unexciting mix
of banking and industrial interests, which
have always looked unhappy bedfellows, and
a failure to perform at the profits level.

Those reservations are apparent in the
latest full year figures although pre-tax
profits wp from £7.4m to £8Jrrn broadly
matched market expectations.

The banking arid distribution activities

have done markedly better and insurance
broking and development capital would
have done so but for sterlings, weakness, but
the construction interests have turned out
to be the - Achilles* heel this lime round.
Here the Charccn subsidiary has been laid

low by the downturn in the construction
industry and despite profits from the rest
of this side operating fosses of £L.V4m have
been sustained against last pear’s £12m
profit
For 1978 the hope is that Charterhouse

trill get on an even keel. The indications
are more promising than for some years
with construction losses likely to be over,
and there should be a maiden contribution
of £lm, rising to £2m in 1979 , from the
Thistle stake.
With a little luck that should mean £12m

pre-tax at Charterhouse next year which
should lower the historic p/e ratio of just
over 10 at 59p by some 3 points. Meanwhile

,

retentions of only £262,000 Tuts meant only
a maintained distribution this year though
the yield is still usefully above the market
average at nearly 9 per cent.

The real; world of engineering
bad industry sometimes seems
light years away from the world
of academic research. Industry
complains that the academic
research is krrievant; univer-

sity researchers scorn industry
(and the National Research
Development Corporation) for

not immediately applying the
new knowledge straight from
the PhD thesis.

And yet there is a need for
research to he applied in in-

dustry : to relate the latest

available knowledge to the real
needs of engineering. There are
many ways of attempting to do
this, some of which are very
much better than others.

It is unrealistic to

take the

results of one

good research project

and wonder
why industry does

not make
better products.

Even' when the problem is

narrowed : down to what_ is

known 'xn the present fashion-

able phrase as “ technology
transfer" .— the transfer of

existing knowledge obtained in

one field - to a- new use in

another field—the choice of
options is aiarmingly wide.

Both the complexity and a
key weakness in the present
processes of transfer were illu-

minated earlier this week in a
lecture .to the Institution of

Mechanical- Engineers by Mr
Neale, a consulting en-

gineer. •

The processes of acquiring

knowledge- and of applying, it

are generally separate activities,

involving different people . m
Afferent places. Thus there is

a gap to be bridged, bat it is

not a simple matter of picking
ns knowledge from. A and put-

ting it down at B.

In trying to match problems
with solutions it is in general
not -a good idea to start with
a solution and then try to find
a problem to fit it. But, even
when starting in the right dir-
ection with a real problem and
then seeking solutions, it is a
mistake to assume that all will
be writ if only the one right
research project is found.

This point was driven home
by Mr Neale with a real-life
example. The problem was to
produce a design method for a
certain category of journal
(shaft) bearings. To gain w
understanding of all facets of
the technology involved the re-
sults of no fewer than 70
separate research projects were
needed.

.
These covered such aspects

as oil ' film thickness and
temperature, oil Sow conditions
at the inlet, effects of misalign-
ment and Shaft deflection, load-
carrying capacity, oil film power
loss at high speeds and so on.
The relevant research had omne
from university, industry and
other laboratory sources .. in
Britain, the United States, Ger-
many. Japan, Romania, Sweden
and the Soviet Union.

This multiplicity is not un-
common. Combining pans of the
results of 50 or more research
projects is quite typical for the
solution of most industrial

problems, Mr Neale points out.

The example quoted was for a
fairly simple engineering com-
ponent—the argument applies

with even more force where
complete machines and complex
plant are involved,
Thus it is completely un-

realistic, Mr Neale argues, to

take the results of one good
research project and wonder
why industry does not adopt
it to make new and better pro-

;

ducts. It is essential to start

:

from the
1

practical industrial 1

need and then look widely in
|

the research field to collect the
:

fullest relevant information. 1

As for the general process of
|

technology transfer, this can be :

either “ vertical " or “ horizon-

!

tal”. Vertical transfer includes
J

the flow of information from
j

universities and research labora-
tories to industry ; from a tech-
nologically advanced sector of
industry to a less advanced
sector; and from a technologi-
cally advanced country to a de-
veloping country.

Horizonal transfer, by con-
trast, implies a move across at
the same level of technological
development, such as that
between two companies which
are already using broadly simi-

lar kinds of technology. It
takes piece via conventional
channels of communication

—

articles in technical journals,
discussions with suppliers and
so on—and is a well-estab-
lished process.
The vertical route can pro-

vide the greatest benefit, out
demands the greatest effort
The transfer can be made by
the movement of individuals,

who take the knowledge with
them ; by a licence agreement
on a particular innovative pro-
duct; or by the publication of
knowledge which has been con-

densed and prepared into a
form suitable for problem-
solving.

Individual movement is

limited. There are, for
example, few people in

research estabKshmems who

are motivated to move out into
the more disturbed environ-
ment of commercial industry

—

and who, if they did move out,

could communicate effectively

with the engineers already
there.

The transFer of innovative
products or systems, too. is

limited. Not many innovative
artefacts are available and suit-

able for direct transfer into

wealth-creating industry.

7t is the third transfer techni-

que, that of providing part
processed or evaluated data in

readily usable form, that Mr
Neale sees as having the
greatest potential for helping
industry and encouraging the
practical use of research
results. Up to now. he says,

this .echnique has been under-
exploited.
One successful exploiter of

the technique is the Engineer-
ing Sciences Data Unit, Lon-
don, an offshoot cf the Royal
Aeronautical Society, which
publishes a wide range of
“ data items Full-time profes-
sional engineers produce evalu-
ated data based on research
results (and on original work
of their own), which are then
available for use by designers.

Other examples are the pro-

duction of technical handbooks
(on general subjects such as

tribology.) and the transfer-

aimed work of certain research
associations and consultants.

The resulting output could,
for instance, be an analysis of
the performance (eg, the wear
of the cylinders) of internal

combustion engines. Expressed
in graphical form, this could
show toe relationship of wear
rare to the size and type of

engine. Similar analyses could
give effective understanding of
whole areas of lechoulogy
across a very wide range.
Mr Neale believes that this

concept of part-processed,
evaluated data as a n'idway
reference source between
research and industrial use
could be better promoted by
the professional engineering
institutions and the univer-
sities and polytechnics. At
present the institutions tend to

concentrate on publishing and
discussing research papers

;

while research PhDs tend to

narrow rather than broaden the
mind.

Kenneth Owen
Technology

Correspondent

Business Diary: Something to sing about?

It may bemuse Mrs Sally
Oppcnhcim, die Conservative
MP who- is claiming that this
will, be the most expensive
Christmas in living memory,,
but according to the indicator
published annually is The
Times, Christmas 1977 could be
rhe cheapest since 1973.
The cost of the true lover’s'

Christmas, supposing he or she
actually bought ail - die gifts
enumerated in rite song “The
Twelve Days of Christmas ",
has plummeted by 23 per cent,
or £1,107.40, since last year. It
now stands at £3,80150.
The improvement in true

love's economic outlook this
year xn^y be partly to do with
the fact that the World Wild-
life Fund* which usually com-
putes the figures, was too busy

year. Business Diary,
obliged to- compile the index
usel‘> found cheaper sources of
supply in some cases and
haggled for money-saving bar-
gains in others.
Our biggest coup was in per-

suading Ballet Rambert that 11
dies dandag would not be
required for a whole tredk,
iince they- appear only on days

and 111 The ballet is much
a demand ax festivals and now
accepts short engagements, so
? s hill for 11. ladies was cut
from a proposed £798 to £206
ac a stroke.
We also saved on the five

Sold rings. The. World Wild-
ute Fund bought wedding rings
^ £9 each, but this year we dis-
covered it would be possible to

golden dress rings ar only
-5, a total saving of £160 over

eight days on which they
“re included in true love’s pre-
s*uiarion pack,
Cartridges are up at £3 each,

’

^Jhe advent of ash-and-carry
sarden centres brings the price

of pear trees down to £2.50.

London Zoo quotes turtle

cloves at £4 each. French hens
(red jungle fowl.) are up at

£1150, because although we
beard of a game breeder
allegedly willing to sell them
for as little as £6 a pair we
never managed to contact him.
Colly birds are not. so much

rare as almost unobtainable.
They are blackbirds and have to
be aviary bred if they are to

be sold without contravening
rite bird protection laws. This
year they are reckoned at £10

Geese and swans, supplied
under strict conditions by the

Wildfowl Trust, ore £27 and
£32.40 a pair respectively and
up in both cases.

The milkmaids, at mimmntn
union rates, are £7.80 each for

an eight-hour day and it is

already known that they will be
dearer from January 20.

With the drummers and
pipers, though, we save again,

because the Musicians’ Union
now accepts that a private

_
en-

gagement such as ours might
qualify for the minimum four-

hour engagement fee of £11.55,

a concession which realizes a
total saving of £400.30.

With such seasonal goodwill
about, the true lover might be
prepared to allow that on the

last two days the lords a-kaping
(given the maximum expenses
allowance they could claim

.
as

London residenu for attenditfcg

the House of Lords, unchanged
at £1350) and the ladies danc-
ing constitute a cabaret, upping
the musicians’ pay by £231 a
head.

fli The top brass at Williams
& Giya’s continue to vote with
their feet. After rather too

williams and Glyn’s
.
Dick

EJoyd : one into three wouldn’t
go.

many property looses during the.

secondary banking crisis for the
Hieing of the careful Soots, the

parent National and Commercial
Banking group has effectively

allowed its other half, the Royal
Bank of Scotland, the whip hand
in running W & G*s southern

end of the banking group.

The first wind of these

changes came when NatCom
chow-man Sir James Blair-

Cunynghame moved into' the
driving seat at . Williams &
Glyn’s and established a RojaJ'

Bank management team which
left the Williams & - Glyn’s
people out in the cold. .Soon
after, Alex Ritchie and John
Morgan, second azid third in the
command chain, slipped sway.
They were fallowed by Ian

Logie, who looked after inter-

national banking.
The latest departure is that

of Dick Lloyd, eh? dtiief execu-
tive, whose appointment to BUI
Samuel as a deputy chairman,
as port of its restructuring’ to

face the new challenges in -die

merchant banking world, was

announced yesterday. For
Lloyd, a 49-yeor-old career
banker, the Hill Samuel oppor-
tunity oame at a time when he
was considering what to do now
that the top job in Williams
& Glyn’s would not be vacant
for some years.

Having joined the old Glyp,
MsHs bank—a celebrated train-

ing ground for bankers—

a

quarter of a century ago after

Oxford and -the Army, Lloyd
moved 'up swiftly and oversaw
ifae tripartite merger in 1968-®

which spawned the NatCom
group.

. _

A less than festive time' for

Teddy Thompson, who this -week
takes ova: from Robert MjcNeiile

b$ chairman of The Brewers*
Soeseiy,

Thompson, the chairman and
managing director of Wolver-
hampton Breweries (McNesje is

with Guinness), comesio distbe
brewing industry is once, again
under the legislative search-

light: the question is. can he
make a break with past form,

.

whereby the
.
society is more

socm3 ihazL'acqnthxng else ?

.Two things happen today.
Thompson Wul load a delegation

who have' been 'summoned by
Roy BaOersley, the Secretary of
State 'far Prices and Consumer
Protection.

Secondly, four other Govern-
ment departments—Health and
Serial Security, Education and
Science and the Scottish and
Webb Offices—weigh m with a
White Paper- on Education and
Health. More inquiries are
promised, •

This document could be taken
by a minister, Hatterstey, for

example, as recommending an
increase in the price of alcohol

as “Alcoholism and the abase
of alcohol generally are a cause
for concern **.

Between 1970 and last year,

however, the White Paper
points one, the price of beer as

well as of wines and spirits

—

all of wfakb brewers purvey;—
JeU, compared with advances in

real per capita income.

Harters!ey wants to see the
brewers not about the White
Paper but about another docu-

ment, the umpteenth in the last

decade, a Price Commission
report that appeared in Judy.

This, if anything, supported
the brewers’ case for. a penny
or so on the pint in the new
year, although the trade would
be agiast ax any artificially

high increase for social reasons,
particularly if all the money
were attributable to duty in-

creases.

But the commission’s report
unexpectedly reopened the old

controversy about the tied bouse
system, amply covered by the
Monopolies Commission in

1969.

The point is, however, that

the Brewers Soriety had no idea
that the commission was going
to reopen this issue. Thompson
and Ms chief spokesman, the
deputy chairman of AiHied

'

Breweries, Derek Holden-
Brown, wifi be attacking the
report’s scope and conclusions,

but late In the day and with
Uttie history of influencing
legislation anywhere near as
effectively as the numerically
and financially slighter temper-
ance lobby.

The chief sanitation, officer- for
the City of San Francisco is a
Mr Grottv.

VAUX BREWERIES
“Beer sales during the summer have been good’' . .

reportsPaulNicholson, the Chairman.

In December 1976 the company announced a change of financial year-end from

April to September and the extension of the year to the 1st October 1977. These

results therefore cover a period of 17 months and for comparison purposes the

unaudited figures covering 12months to 1st October 1977are also shown below.

# Pre-tax profits for 12 months to 1st October 1977 show an increase of 18% over

comparable figures for the previous period. A final dividend of 11.539p per

Ordinary share (the maximum permitted! is proposed for payment on 13th

February 1978 to those on the register on 16th January 1978.

# Beer sales during the summer showed an increase of some 5% over last year.

Sales in Scotland have been better than the general trend and beers

are proving increasingly popular. Since the year-end we have launched a new
beer in north-east England called Sunderland Draught Bitter, available in cask,

tank or keg.

# Swallow Hotels made excellent progress and the policyof limited diversification,

started some years ago, is proving itself.

# Our capital expenditure programme, involving some £30 million in the next few
years, is on stream. Our new lagering equipment in Sunderland should be ready
In time for next summer's trade and we hope to open the new wing at the Royal

Scot Hotel in the spring. We have negotiated adequate facilities to meet our

requirements and these together with our normal overdraft and borrowing
facilities, are adequate unless unforeseen opportunities arise.

# The biggest cloud on the horizon is the danger that, for political reasons, we
may not be able to implement necessary price increases, improved productivity

should keep our wage cost per unit within the government's guidelines, but
many other costs continue to rise fast.

# We propose to divide our existing £1 Ordinary shares into shares of 25p each
which will not only Ming us into line with most of our industry, but should also

make it easier to market our shares, in addition, plans are in hand for a profit-

sharing scheme whereby employees can become shareholders in the company.

# - We are the only independent brewery with headquarters and pubs in the north-

east of England.We are not too large to lose contact with either our customers
or those who work for us. In addition we aim to play a -full part in the local

communities in which we do our business and on whom we depend- for our
success. With these policieswe believe the outlook is good.

Comparative Figures
Year to Year to Year to 17 ninths to Year to

30Apr74 30 Apr 75 30 Apr 76 1 Oct 77 row 77
{audited! (audited) (audited! {audited} (Unaudrtedl

raoo raoo raoo raoo nxo

Turnover

Profit before Tax

Available for shareholders

Capital employed

36,200

2,054

32,619

1 2,241 4,137 2.882

1 41,721 46,250 46,250

The Annuel General Meeting wOf be held in Sunderland on 3rd February 1978. Copies ot the Report and
Accounts are available from the Secretary, Vaux Breweries Limited. The Bravery. Sunderland SRI 3AN
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The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders of National

and Commercial Banking Group Limited will be held in the

North British Hotel, Edinburgh, on Thursday, 12th January
1978, at 12 noon. The following is from the Statement by
Sir James Blair-Cimynghame, OBE, LLD, DSc, Chairman of

the Board.

THE TEAR’S OPERATIONS
The relatively modest increase in profits for the twelve months has

been achieved against a background of depressing!}' stagnant demand
for bank credit and a lower average base rate for the year of 10.71 per

cent, which masks dramatic movements in the actual base rate during

the year. The average margin between base rate and retail deposit rate

was slightly narrower for the year, but was considerably wider in the

last six months. Against this background of sharp changes in interest

rates the underlying sluggishness in the economy was reflected for the

Group in a growth of average sterling deposits by 9 per cent, and of

average sterling advances by only 6 per cent, over the year.

THE ECONOMY
There has been a remarkable change in the economic scene since this

time last year as evidenced by a strong recovery in sterling, a balance

of payments that has moved into surplus, interest rates dramatically

reduced and the forecast inflation rate pointing steeply down, towards

single figures on an annual basis. Most ofthese trends have shown a

marked and almost embarrassing acceleration since the end of July
when sterling was allowed to move away from the dollar.

This striking turnaround is principally' doe to important changes of

opinion in two areas. Firsts the overseas view of the United Kingdom
economy started to change following the Government’s undertakings

to the IMF, from the obvious determination of the trade.unions and
employers to restrain incomes and finally from the growing evidence

that, the benefits to our economy from North Sea oil were starting to

materialise and on a larger scale than many had anticipated.

Secondly, and associated with this greatly improved international

rating, we have begun to revise our own opinion of ourselves and of
our future. This is hard to measure but it is critically important
nevertheless. The best evidence of this is the broad recognition by
almost every household not only that continuing inflation at the rates

we have experienced in the past few years is potentially erosive of all

the standards upon which our lives have traditionally been based but
also that it could ultimately lead only to destruction. Nevertheless,

despite these most significant changes in what,others think of us and
what we think of ourselves, it is of the highest possible importance to

understand that there are but Few Teal signs yet of improvement in the

key areas of our economy..

Earning oi

from bank

Total casts rose by about 12 per cent, compared with 17 per cent, in

theprevious year, reflectingnot only the lower inflation rate but also the

determined efforts by the Group’s two member banks to contain costs

in every way and their adherence to the policy of income restraint.

Salient Figures

THE SCOTTISHECONOMY .

*

After a period in which the relative performance of the Scottish

economy continued, to benefit from oil activity the current position

and the outlook are now again dominated by features common to the
whole ofthe United Kingdom. Indeed there are now signs in Scotland
that the market both, for manufacturing industry and for the important
construction sector is, ifanything, weaker thanfor the UnitedKingdom
in general and unemployment has continued to rise fester than the
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jRoyal Bank of Scotland Gronp: The operating profit, excluding

lie share of associated companies, was j£34,050?0lH) or 8 per cent.

Trtprher than the previous year. The economic recession, which was

slower to affect Scotland than other pans of the United Kingdom, has

a more marked impact during the past year and bank lending has

fhrfl been somewhat depressed. No material improvement is antici-

pated for the immediate future. Competition for the provision «f

firamefal services in Scotland has continued to intensify.

Group profit

before taxation and

extraordinarv items £64,095,000 £57,720,000

Profit after Taxation bur

before extraordinary items £30,162,000 £27,884,000

Earnings per25p ordinary share

TOfflfewws & Giya’s Bank Group: The operating profit, at

£210898^000 excluding the share of associated companies, shows an

yprregge ef8 per cent-, on the previous twelve months. The process ol

Improving the branch network to meet customers’ needs has been

Dividend pcr25p

ordinarv share 2.6329p 2.3573p

Deposits and customers’

current accounts (including

notes in circulation) £3,455,933,000 £3,306,633,000

Total assets £3^882^71,000 £3,677,529,000

THEFUTURE
Thus although, it is ptssible that some measure of success is within
sight, -to achieve it will mean much hard work and cvea'then we shal l

only be ohthe early stages ofthe road to recovery. But even an orderly

return to free collective bargaining and adherence thereby n> the

policy of voluntary restraint would not of itself bring about the
improvements in productivity per head and in industrial production

which are so critical to our future prosperity. The outcome will not
emerge quickly nor can it be forecast easily over ihe short term. It is

essential to continue the process, of informing and educating people

about the changing society and world in which we live, but apparently
simple solutions to our problems or generalisations regarding our
situation are mostly superficial and often rmfiTgoding.

15thNovembex 1977. .
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Copies of ike "Directorf Report and Accounts containing the Chairman?* full Statement may he obtained from .

He Secretary^ National and Commercial Banking Group Limited, 36 St. Andrea Square? Edinburgh EH22YB.
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

Stock markets

WWt equity bargains marked
ar their lowest level of the year
—just 3£72-4ius day belonged
to gilta .

Continued- enthusiasm - over
the November trade figures and'
an eiwoangZDR Bank of England
bulletin sparked

.
some early

demand, at the long-end where'
most stocks quickly went half a
point better'. Bat tfae interest

was not. sustained "and even
money supply figures Indicating

a dewing down of growth made-
lzttle impact and by the- (dose
gains -had ' been pared to three-

e&tahs. Short dates were un-
dKoged to one-e^nh better.

Though ' a tittle above the
worst bvjdm close sanities were
sdH a little under foerr over-
nigfctlevels witih foe FT Index
jost- -13 off at 472.1 after
loadhing a -low of 4©}.7.

. Dealers said the background
economic news, daoogb helping
ro sustain tfae tone, made little

positive impact on a market
becoming more and more
influenced by festive activities.

Shipping shores in general and
P & O in particular took a
knock after Lord Inchcape’s
gloomy remarks on trade in the
group's own newsletter. The key
question now is the extent to
which the market’s profits fore-
cast -of £40m, against ' £44m,
should be downgraded. Some
were talking yesterday of £3510,
or less, and the. shares were
marked doum 4p to llOp.

In spite of the general
leiiuugy many of the leading
industrials managed gains of a

few pence. Typical were
Beecham 5p to 672p, Unilever

4p to S50p, Fisotts 3p to 373p
and ICI 2p to 357p after an
early fall- Once again results

bcougrt some activity to the
drinks sector where figures a
little below expectations
lowered Distillers 3p to 270p
but Vaux jumped 12p to 365p
on profits and a shore split.

Another pleasing with a state-
ment was Greenall Whitley, up
4p to 97p while renewed
speculative interest in Macallen
Glenlivet boosted the shares

dominate with early gains
lSp.ito 2fi5p. Over in btdfatings

. resides' bad Mariey a penny.

.
better az. 77p and’ brought; a
SymuMihetic and sumter rise to
Redfcnd. ac 144p. Tknher group
M. L Meyer coatuuied to

. respond to Wednesday’s figures
adding another 3p to 76p end
C. Dew rose another 2p to 156p
on fresh speculative support.

In foods rniinspdriteg figures
from Unigate left tfae shares
unmoved at 50£p and Tate &
Lyle encountered tight selling
«ter the boundng of Wednes-
day night’s television pro-
gramme. Both Lucas 2p to
262n and Smiths Industries 2p
-to 154p recouped some of their
recent losses in the motor
sector.

The gloom from P & 0
affected other major shipping
groups, notably Ocean, which

lost 2p to 131p, and British & 14 was £69.10m (11,107 bar-

Commonwealth, lower by 3p
.
gains). Active stocks yesterday.

to: 277p. The speciriacive
Hunting Gibson - shed lOp to
230p. -

In the -engineering sector
Braithwaite recouped some of
tfae previous day’s hefty loss
with a rise of 8p to l40p as
positrons were dosed - whale
Associated Engineering re-
sponded to a profits statement
with a rise of just a penny to
117p.

With ‘ Christmas shopping
now in full swing stores made
a hatf-faearted attempt to gain

with Macks Sc Spencer
better at 155p and British

Stores a point to the
good at 2l5p. Comment helped
Debenhams to rise a penny to

95p. ^
Equity - turnover on December

according to Exchange
graph, were JCI, BP,

TeJe-

SfaeU.

Merchant and confirming house
George Wills has attracted sup-

port this week rising 5p to 48p
against the trend. Vague talk of
takeover interest is accom-
panied by the hope that the
next set of full-year figures wOl
confirm the group's recovery,
ft is thought any approach
would be stoutly resisted.

BAT Dfd, GEC, Beecham,
Marks & Spencer, P & 0, EMI,
Grand Metropolitan, Gus “ A ”,

Rank, Conunerciad Union,
Royco, Wilkinson Match, G.

Dew, Tube Investments and
Vaux.

Latest results
Company Sales
Inc or Fin . -• £m
Aero & Gen (I) 1.1(1.5)
Ass Engines’ (F) 286.5(252.3}
Beechwd Cons (I) 3.6(3.7)

'

John Booth (1) 2.9(2.6)
Bridgetts (F) —(—

)

N. Brown (I) 7.7(7.1)
Burco Dean (F) 24.3(17.8

1

ChartrUse Grp fF) —(—

)

Com &= ind (1) —{— y .

Distillers (I) 400.8(376.1)
Dobson Park (F> 98.2(80.7)
Etfin St Gen In (I) —(—

)

George Ewer (I) S.2(6.6)
Goldrcl F'dird (I) 4.4(3.51
Lids Gordon (I) 2.2(33)
Greenall, Whit (F) 107.0(85.2)
Hawkins & T (F) 17.6(13.4)
Heywood Wms (I) 8.6(7.2)
Inch Kenneth (I) —(—

>

Kellock (I) —(—

)

Lep Group (I) 26.1(20.8)
Mariey (F) 218.6(202.9)
QOoorgate M (I) 1.7(4.9b)
Morgan Cramp (I) 14.4(11.7)
Pleasnrama (F) 7.0(5.8)
Ports & Sand il) —(—

)

Prince of W (I) 1.61(1.25)
Redman Heen (FI 31.1(283)
Tex Abrasives (I) 2.4(2.D>
Trustees Corp (I) — (—

)

Uttigstte (7 ) 435.0(385.0)
Utd Securities (F) 13.5(30.0)
Vanx Brew (F) 93.8a (56.5)
WiOcin&n Mtcb (I) 93.6(883)
Weslon-Evns .(I) 6.0(53)
Young, Austen (I) 4.6 (3.0)

Profits -

£m
0.14(033)
32.4(203)
0.13(049)
0.05(0.13)
0.004(0.02)
0.31(0.34)
14(0.52)
83(7.41—(—

)

74.3(53.2)
11.1(9.0)
0-02(0.08)
0.42(039)
0.19(0.16)
0.16(0.13)
10.1 ( 8 .6 )

1.0(0.72)
0.18(0.009)
—(->
0.08(0.0001)
2.5(13)
13.3(17.6)
0.10 (0 .12)
1.6(0.93)
1.5(036)—(— J.

0.04(0.01)
23(2.0}
0 .22 ( 0 .10)

1.23(0.97)
10.1(9.4)
3.7(1.8)
8.2 (4.4)
7.2 (6.0)
0.66(038)
0.25(0.122}

Earnings
per share—(—-)

19.4(13.0)—(-)
—(—

)

0.04(039) .

30.Ws4I)
S.73(4.61)

=j=j-
13.1(83)

=K—(-)
—t—

)

9.95(830)
-15.74(10.47)—(-)
—f—

)

14.49(0.01)
-(->
12 .0(11 . 8)
0.67(0.86)—(—

)

103(6.6)
—r—

i

—(—’I
16.1(12.7)

)—(—

)

237(2.46)
27.071 12.19)
553(30.2)

. 10.78(9.14)
53(5.19)—(—)

Dividends in this. table are shown net of tax on pence per share,
ore shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net
pre-tax and earnings are net. a for 17 months, b for IB months.

Div

-W
3.42(2.92)
03(03)
—(1.7)
Nii(031)
0.82(0.82)
23(139)
2.17(2.17)
235(2.0)
2.69(2.0)
139(148)
-(-)
-(-)
0.89(0.50)— (-)
1.2(1.06)
23(2.8)

)

0.66(0.65)
Nil
037(0.65)
3.49(1.2)
-(-)
— (-) .-

13(1.14).
0.88(0.87)
Nil(NO)
1.0<—>

0.75(0.65)
1.5(13)
1.33(131 ) .

13(1.24)
113(10.12)
3.7(33)

'

031(0.82)

Elsewhere in Businesd News dividends
dividend by 1315. Profits are shown

Pay Year’s
date total— —(2.20
13.-2 4.69(4.0)
7/2 —(1.8)
.

—

—U-7)— Nil(0;31)
16/2 —(2.51
21/2 3.7(331
24/2 335(3.3)
7/2 -(5.7)
24/2 — (63)
28 ,2 2. 1(1.9)

__ —(1.19)
4/2 —l— l— —(Nil)
17/2 2.6(23}— 3.9(33)— — (Nil)
30/1

.
—(2.2)

— (3.0)

9/3 2.4 (2.2)— —(Nil)— —(2.6)— 2.0(1.8)
28,-2 —(2.8)

—(—

]

7/2 .

-(—1
— (2.7)

7/2 —(3.4)
3/4 —(3.07)

.

—

2.1(1.9)
13/2 22.704.0}
1/4 —(3.2)
13/2 -(2.7)— —(4.1)

Problems of

Unigate

and EEC
doctrine
By Our Financial Staff

At 50ip, shares in Unigate
were left alone by jobbers
yesterday, although it is very
difficult to say whether such
indifferent is a function of
accurate forecast!ere or an
acknowledgement of tfae com-
plexities of marrying a leading
United Kingdom food manu-
facturer to the strictures of the
Common Market doctrine.

All that one can say so far is

that Unigate's profits in the 24
weeks to September 10 last are
up from £9.4m to ElD.lm. As
Britain’s biggest milk distribu-
tor—taking in Cow & Gate, St

Ivel and United Dairies—
Unigate is narurally vitally
affected by the new Common
Market agreements which begin
in the New Year and must there-
fore run the risk of building up
cnn-iiner resistance.

Sir Tames Barker handed over
the chair to Mr John Clement
last September. But, before he
left the .post. Sir Junes pre-
dicted char the method of fix-

ing the price for buying milk
might change. He said then that
the dairy industry was spending
a good deal of money on adver-
tising and market development
which Unigate’s directors
expected would lead to a grow-
ing marker share in the home
market for United Kingdom-
produced dairy products of
which the group honed to take
full advantage.
In tfae meantime, the directors

of Unigate hoist the Interim
dividend, from 1.2Ip tn L33p
per share.

• Stated earnings at the half-
way stage were lifted from
2.46p to 237p per share. This
suegests that the prospective
p/e v/iil be about 8.2. ft is bard
to quibble at this level but the
problems involved with inte-

grating CAP with a fair deal for
British farmers and share-
holders is probably a drawback
until the new Common ?4aiket
agreements represent a well-
oiled machine rather than a

glimpse into the virtual
unknown.

Gordon suffers from
early stockpiling
By Michael Clark

In following its usual pattern
of business at this time of year
LiH&Gordoa^foe Domecq sherry-

group, made a trading loss of
£169,000 for the half to June 30
compared with one of £133,000
for the same period last year.
Turnover also fell from £33m to
EL2m.

The first six months of die
year usually accounts for about
one-third of the group’s busi-

ness and consequently there is

always a substantial loss in the
first half of the year. The situa-

tion this year however has been
made worse by the Chancellor’s
decision to increase the duties

on wines and spirits from Janu-
ary 1, 1977, instead of waiting
until the usual date sometime
in the spring. As a result of the
early warning on the increase,
which was given to the trade,
all the group's customers wasted
a time in rebuilding their
stocks at tfae end of last year.
This, coupled with the absence
of any stimulus to sales from
the spring Budget and the
downturn in the retailing busi-

ness throughout the United
Kingdom, led to a reduction In
sales.

To add to the gloom, tfae high
interest rates of last year &id
not come down quickly enough
to prevent an increase In inter-

est charges for the first six

months of this year.
On the brighter side, sales

have now improved and al-

though the board feeJs it would
be premature to predict the
eventual outcome for the full

year, the group will also benefit
from rbe measures that have,

been.made to reduce.fixed costs

as well as from the significantly
lower raxes of interest which
have prevailed in the second
half. The directors are 'there-

fore hopeful that it will be
possible to report a more fav-

ourable picture when the results

for the full year are to hand.
Last year the group turned

in a pre-tax loss of £410,000 on
turnover up by £2.16m to

£15.69m.
In line with the rest of the

market the group’s shares
remained unchanged yesterday
at 21p.

Warning on economy
from bank chief
A warning that unemploy-

ment is going to get worse
before it gets better comes from
Sir. James Blnir-Cunynghame.
chairman of. the National and
Commercial Banking Group.
Although recognition is grow-

ing that profitability is the only
sure way of creating wealth and
thus ultimately of raising real

living standards in the shorter
term, this wOl be tempered by
growing numbers out of work.
Government measures to re-

cover sterling being used to
finance trade between third
countries may have been justi-

fied last year, but Sir James
tells shareholders in tfae annual
report that measures requiring
these transactions to be
financed in foreign currency
have lost British traders and
banks their long-standing com-
petitive advantages.

National and Commercial
takes in Williams & Glyn’s

Bank and the Royal Bank of

Scotland. Last year the sterling

values of average foreign cur-

rency deposits and advances at

Williams & Gl.vn’s fell by about

15 per cent and 9 per cent

respectively

Cheer from
both Vaux
and Greenall
By Ashley Druker
A drop of seasonal cheer

comes from two independent
brewery companies, Greenall
Whitley, operating chiefly in
the North-West and North
Wales, and Vaux Breweries, in
the North-East and Scotland,
with broadly similar annual
profit growth of 17J and 18 per
cent respectively.

Greenall, on turnover up from
£853m for 52 weeks to £107m
for 53 weeks to end-September.
turns in pre-tax profit up from.
£4.64m to £536m. Earnings a
share' on the 25p ordinary rose
from 83p to 935p and oo the
“A" from 1.66p to 139P- The
dividend for the year is lifted

from 3.58p gross to 336p and
on the “A” from 0.72p to
0.78p.
Among factors affecting tfae

second-half, a beer increase was
delayed from April to July to
allow customers the benefit of
lower prices. Expenditure on
property repairs increased
nearly 50 per cent to £3.29m,
much of

.
it an investment for

future gfowth. Meanwhile cur-
rent trade remains “encourag-
ing".
Vaux stepped-up its pre-tax

profits from £4;42m for the 12
months to end-April, 1976, to

£S.24m for the 17 months to

October 1, making an annualised
profit increase of some 18 per
cent. It also announces a shares
split to divide the existing £1
shares in shares of 23p each.

News of the shares split,

which will make the Vaux
shares more marketable, lifted

tfae . existing ones some 9p to

3fflp. Turnover for the longer
period was 33.8m against
E563m. Earnings a share were
raised from 303p to 553p, while
the total payout is lifted from
23.6p gross to 34.4p.

Generally, beer sales in the
summer increased some 5 per
cent over the same period, with
sales in Scotland better

Pit props to China a

fillip to Dobson Park
By Michael Prest

Dobson Park Industries, the
Nottingham-based engineering
group, has raised its pre tax
profits by 23 per cent to

£lLlm ; a result which Mr C. F.

Ward, chairman, said, exceeded
forecasts. Particularly good
progress was made in exports
and sales of overseas sub-
sidiaries, which togther accoun-
ted for about 25 per cent of
the £48.1m sales. Net invest-
ment was £335m, and is likely

to be £5zn next year.

Mining machinery, which at

£48.lm contributed nearly half

of all sales and
. more than a

third of profits, remain the
backbone of the company’s
business. Dobson expects
important growth in this area
throagh increased .sales of pit-

props -Co China- It'is also deve-
loping a new kind of adjustable
pitprop in conjunction with the
South .African Chamber of

Mines.
Engineering grew strongly,

with about 80 per cent of alter-
nator sales going directly or
indirectly for export. The
Kango division, which makes

power tools such as electric

hammers, raised its profits by
25 per cent to £6.9m. But
greater competition in this sec-
tor means that next year
reduced margins will have to
be offset by higher volume.
The figures exclude deferred

taxation for stock and the tax
charge is therefore 20 per cent
down at £334m. A- stock in-

crease of £5rn was financed
through retained earnings.
Meantime, the company expeas
that, its borrowings next year
witi run un a modest overdraft.
The weak link appears to he

Tront Concrete, a part of the
industrial products division,
which has been hard bit bv the
p^ueral decline in construction.
Bur at the other end of the
di'rision’s spectrum are tov tvpe-
writers on which the compmtv
earns jr-g hiegesr margins. The
h'liv of the sales are to. the
UrJ»ed States.
Earniuvs ner J0n shareware

un to 13.1n fmm 83p. Retained
nrofits at £6.4 lm represent
s»Hnur 64.5n a shve. much in
lin* with the market price. The
full dividend for the year .is

2.13p against 1.91p last year.

VW looks to 10 pc sales

rise and dividend boost

Arenson is ‘in line’ with budgets
Sales and profits al furniture

maker A. Arenson for the first
four months of the current year
are in line with expectations,
chairman Mr Archv Arenson
told shareholders at the annual
meeting.
A previous policy of capital

spending against the general
industrial trend is beginning to

pay off and tfae group now has
the production capacity avail-

able to take immediate advant-
age of airy upturn in demand.
,Top pnority'this year will be

pwn to improving profit

margins and tfae chairman would
like a see these hack at die

Previous 13 per cent mark. Lost
year they tightened, at the pre-
tax level, to just under 4 per
cent.

Despite the fierce competition
in the domestic and office furni-
ture markets he Is confident
that there wifi be some improve-
ment.
As known, the group made a

pre-tax profit of £470,000 in die
year to July 31 last against a
previous loss of £485,000. Turn-
over rose from £7.6m to £11 -9m.

Heywood Williams sees

a full recovery
Mr Douglas OUphant, chair-

man. of Heywood Williams
Group, predicts a profit of not
leu than £500,000 for the
current year, against only
£59,000 last year, in his interim
watement. Profits for the half
year to Octoer 30 have jumped
from £9,000 to £181,000, and Mr
Oh’pham neirerares the board's

intention to return to the divi-

dend list when the full year’s

resu Is are available.

The balance sheer for the half

year shows loans and overdrafts

reduced by a further £524,000 to

under £2’4m. This follows a

£i.lm reduction last year.

Pleasurama finishes

55 pc up on year

Pleasurama, the entertain-

ment and amusemem group,

reports a leap in pre-tax profits

from £966,000 to £1.5m for the

year to September
_

30. Tie
group's 25 per cent interest in

Mayfair Casinos, the owner of

the’ Casanova Club, Grosvenor
Street, continues to be treated

as a trade investment and its

profit has therefore not been

consolidated. The only change

in the situation regarding the

successful legal action started

by Pleusurama against the

majority shareholders in May-
fair Casinos is that the defen-

dants have lodged a notice of

appeaL

Tri-ang receiver to

decide by Jan 6
The receiver for Tri-ang

Pedigree has been named. He
is Mr R. P. V. Rees, a partner

in the Cardiff office of Detoitte,

end met officials and shop
stewards of the unions con-

cerned at the factory yesterday
to discuss the situation.

It was agreed that as far as

possible production would con-

tinue to Jan 6, by which rime
the receiver hopes to have
assessed whether or not the

business can continue ar an
appropriate level. He was given

a firm assurance from the

unions on full cooperation.

Redman Heenan still

ploughing ahead
In spite of generally slack

trading conditions in the mecha-

nical and electrical industries,

Redman Heenan International,

tfae specialized engineering

group, has continued to ploimh

ahead with pre-tax profits

for the year to September 30

increased from £2.0m to

£2.5m. Turnover has expanded

front £2Sm to £30.1m and

earnings a share are lb.lp

compared with 12.7p for the

corresponding period. The total

dividend is 2.7p gross as against

2_5p last year. The board views

the future with confidence.

Ransome Hoffman

ready for upturn
Ransome Hoffman Pollard has

based its plans for the future

on the basis -that there will be
little improvement in market

conditions. Sir William Barlow

handed over the chair to Mr
John Eccles this year, and both

are agreed that indicating the

group’s prospects for this year

is difficult.
. , .

The big question is whether

the British economy or over-

seas situation will improve

Volkawagenwerk AG of West
Germany says thar sales this
year would total DM24,OOOm
(about £5,850m), up more than
10 per cent from DM21,400m in

1976.
The company said that earn-

ings also would be higher, even
though net profit would be
lower than the DM1,000m re-

ported last year because the
1976 net benefited from tax
breaks on a carried-fbrward
loss. Tfae announcement re-

peated earlier company state-

ments that tfae cash dividend
for 1977 would be boosted
from last year’s DM5. but did
not say by how much.
World deliveries were up bv

8 per cent to 228 million pas-

senger cars, domestic unit sales

rose, bv 18 per cent to 833,000
units—a record. The domestic

market share rose to 30 per
cenr from 28 per cent.

The company saad that condi-

tions for car demand in Ger-

many are not expected to get

worse next year, but this year’s

record 2.5 million new car

registrations is not likelv to be
repeated. VW said a drop-off

of 10 per cent aright be pos-

sible.

Italskkr faces loss

The board of directors of

Italsider. the Italian state-con-

trolled ironwork group, says

that the company will show a

heavy loss this year. The
amount was not disclosed. The
board Said the loss would be

covered through funds drawn

from' reserves. A devaluation of-

the registered capital would

not be required. Reliable

sources estimated the loss

would be about 400,000m lire

(about £242.4m), almost double

the registered capital.

Dunlop (Aust) refund
Dunlop Australia proposes,

subject to approval by share-

holders and the Supreme Court

of Victoria, to return capital of

25 cents a share to holders of

its 86.85m AS1 par ordinary

shares and in full to holders of

its 136 million AS I par prefer-

ence shares. The payments
would be made in December
197S.

International

An interim dividend of 4
cents will be paid as normal in
April, but no final dividend
will be paid next December.
Dunlop intends to consolidate
and subdivide each two existing
shares into three 50 cent par
shares immediately after tfae

capita] return.

Rugby Portland deal
Sodete des Cimems Francais,

French cement group, an-
nounces that its. wholly-owned
unit Societe Ciments Francais
International has sold a 50 per
cen stake in its Luxembourg-
based subsidiary CUE Finan-
cier pour le Recherche
er Le Developpemenr to
Rugby Portland cement of

Britain. Cimems Francais said
it had realized Sm L francs
(about £127.5m) from the sate.

The French company said that

CFRD would from now on
facilitate contact between.it and
the United Kingdom firm in
their respective activities.

Pioneer venture
Pioneer Electronic Corpora-

tion of Japian says that it plans
to set up a joint-venture sales
company with C. Welch aers,

GMBH, in Bremen, West Ger-
many in January. The venture
is an effort to increase sales

of Pioneer products in Euro-
pean countries. The new sales

joint venture, Pioneer Mel-
chers, GMGH, will be capita-

lized at about 550m yen (about
£U.8m), 60 per cent from C.

Melchaers, MBH, a West Ger-
man trading concern, and the

other 40 per cent from
Pioneer's local subsidiary,

Pioneer Electronic N.V.
(Europe).

NBT sells stake
North Borneo Timbers BHD

(NBT) says it has agreed to sell

1.13 million ordinary shares and
1.62 million loan stocks in

Sharikat Harper GtffiUau BHD
to Blyth, Greene, .lotirdair 2nd
Company of the -United King-
dom.

Improved margins

help Wilkinson Match
to healthy £7.2m
By Ray Maughan
An increase in margins has

provided Wilkinson Match
headed by Mr Denys Randolph
with tfae bulk of its growth in

the six months to exrd-Sepiem-

ber last.

While the group—taking in

Swan Vestas matches and Wilk-

inson razor blades—has main-
tained what it describes as
“ steady turnover growth ” with

sales improving by a mere 6 per

cent to E93.67m, pretax profits

expanded by almost a fifth to

£7l22m.

After the merger of what
might, on first inspection, be
two entirely different consumer
products, Wilkinson looks to be
on an unshakable growth path.

But, with a 5p fall to lB9p, the
market is still expressing
doubts.

Consumer products as a

whole, the Wilkinson match
board reports, showed an im-
proved performance especially

in the United Kingdom and
Western Hemisphere, but pro-

fits overall were affected by
seriously adverse trading con-

ditions in Italy.

Writing instruments traded
profitably in the important
American market but the domes-
tic scene encountered ongoing
difficulties. The current year
thus stands to enjoy a satisfac-

tory upturn if these problems
can be ironed out in good tune.

One of Wilkinson's major
profits contributors was the
safety and protection division.

This sector doubled its operat-

ing profit with a substantially

unproved performance in the
United Kingdom home and ex-

port markets and also in Aus-
tralia. The packaging companies

Mr Denys Randolph, chairman
of Wi

also turned in an improved
profit contribution.

Elsewhere in. the group, con-
sumer products made £6.05m
against £5.88m while on die
safety and protection side the
divisiou contributed almost
doubled profits to some £2.02ro.

Fully diluted earnings are
stated at 10.78p per share
which, if Wilkinson Match can
bold on to margins and maxi-
mise the benefits of the predic-

ted rise in consumer spending,
might turn out at about 23p per
share in the full year.

The prospective p/e of under
6 is partly explained by a
yield of under 3 per cent.

Morgan
-Grampian
on course

for £3.7m
By Our Financial Staff

Magazine publisher Aforgan-
Grampian is likely to make a
pre-tax profit of around £3.75m
for the current year to March
31 next.

This is the forecast from
chairman Mr Graham Sherreu
in the formal offer document
being sent to shareholders on
behalf of Trafalgar House.
The agreed £20.5m takeover

bid from Trafalgar last month
was dependent on Morgan mak-
ing a pre-tax profit of not less

than £3.5m for the current
period compared with £2.73m
last time.

In the first six months the
magazine group hoisted profits
from £931,000 to £1.6m pre-tax
oo sales up from £11.7m to
£14.4m Most of the upturn came
in the United Kingdom where
profits more than doubled from
a previous £589.000 to £14m.
Tn the United Scales both sales
and profits dipped in the period.

New magazine development
costs were also stepped 11$
from a precious £286,000 tu
£420,000. This is likely 10 be
boosted further if Trafalgar
gains control, as Mr Sherren has
reported

If the Trafalgar offer becomes
unconditional five of the Mor-
gan non-executive directors will
resign witbour any compensa-
tion payment. They are Mr
D. A. Abramson, Mr C. A. Chad-
wyck-Healey. Mr M. M. Geffen,
Mr M. E. A_ Keeling and Mr
S. P. M. Pegg. The chairman
and remaining directors will

remain as full-time executives.

Tbe terms of the offer are
200p cash for ordinary shares
and 70p cash for preference.

Mariey hit by strength of sterling
By Alison Mitchell

Stepped-up borrowings and
exchange losses have bitten into

the profits of building materials
concern Mariey.
The group converts the

profits of overseas interests into

sterling at die end of Its

accounting year and Mr John
Pollard, finance director, points
out thar tfae pound was at one
of its year’s high points on that
date. As such Mariey has suf-

fered from an exchange loss of
£700,000 against a profit of
£400,000 the previous year.

The defidt on converting the
overseas assets and liabilities

into sterling amounted to

£3.1m, compared with a surplus
of £4-lm, and this has been
charged to reserves.
Mariey has also been affected

by the building industry reces-

sion and the wet weather of the
spring which left many sites

waterlogged. And a first-half

profits dip of 5 per cenr grew
to 12 per cent over the 12
months.

In tfae accounting period to

October 31, die group turned in
a pre-tax profit of £15.4m,
against a previous £17.6m on
turnover up from £203ra ro
£2l9m.
The group is currently spend-

ing heavily in anticipation of
the forecast upturn. In the past
12 months around £l5m went
on fixed assets—some £4m
abroad and tbe balance in the
United Kingdom—and a similar
amount is scheduled for the
current period.

Part of the cash has gone into
Mariey Transport; a subsidiary
started up two years ago. Since
then the group has built up a
fleet of 400 vehicles to add to

its existing internal stock of
around 2,000.

Mariey Homecare has also
been expanded- In the past year
some 22 small and less profit-

able units have been closed and
eight larger outlets opened.
Although this has increased
selling space by about 65 per
cent foe initial set-up costs have
been considerable, Mr Pollard
reports.

The group now has medium-
term borrowings totalling some
£8m and a facility for a further
£12m. This is reflected in in-

terest charges of £3m in foe
past year, against £2.4m.
But foe future looks brighter

for foe group. The French in-

terests are beginning tn come
right and signs of an upturn
in Canada should see foe group
ahead of. last year’s £7m at foe
interim stage, Mr Pollard fore-
casts.

.

The shares finned lp to 77p
yesterday.

British Anzani
is to ask for

a requotation
By Our Financial Staff

British Anzani. foe engineer-
ing and property group whose
debts forced foe directors to

request a share suspension last

month, is to apply for a requo-
taiion. The company has
reached agreement with its

main creditor. Bankers Trust In-

ternational, on a restructuring
of its debts which will allow its

subsidiaries to trade profitably.

The agreement is subject to

approval by foe main board. -

Guarantees in favour of the
American bank to which the
trading subsidiaries were liable

have been paid in full. The
liabilities of British Anzani to

Bankers Trust have been
reduced to £2m.
The third part of the arrange-

ment is that Bankers Trust will

be able to deal directly with
properties belonging to foe com-
pany over which foe bank has
first charge. These properties
include the Felixstowe estate,

and four freehold properties in

London, Hampshire and
Northampton.

Ladbroke urges its bid

for Leisure & Gen
The latest circular from Lad-

broke Group in_ support of its

£G.2m bid for Leisure & General
Holdings emphasizes that the
Leisure board has not supported
its rejection of tbe hid with a

profit forecast foe tfae current
year. Despite this, need for
funds to finance foe future
capital expenditure, and foe
current borrowings, foe Leisure
board have proposed a dividend
which will reduce tfae cover
from 3.3 to 1.7 on an historic
basis—Ladbrokes say.
The current market price of

59p a share is below tfae offer
price, and Ladbroke says that

As offer is almost 14 times
historic earnings and fully

values tbe company.
The Leisure board has already

stated that foe board and
other shareholders controlling
about 54 per cent of foe equity
do not intend to accept foe
offer.

SPINK & SON
Board has asked for Its share

quotation to be suspended and a
farther announcement will follow
soon. It recently said that talks

Briefly

with interested parties were on.
Stanley Gibbons has denied that
it bas had, or plans any talks.

SCOTTISH INV TRUST
Board has concluded an agreo-

menr with a major United Stares
corporation to borrow $5.5m and
lend E3m for a period of. 10 years.
The loan will be used tn reduce
existing bank loans and to finance
further investment in the . United
Sates.

ENDEAVOUR SALE
Endeavour Resources has sold

its wholly-owned subsidiary Aus-
tralian -Thai Tin to NX. Industries
of New York for 51.1m. Tbe
company operates barytes mines
In Thailand and has continually
made loss. Endeavour foil con-
tinue to manage operations for at
least two years. .

REED-BOWATER
Reed has sold its 50 per cent

shareholding in the jointly-owned
Donslde Paper Co of Aberdeen to
Bowater for £1.10m, in cash.

Business appointments

Major reshuffle at Hill Samuel
The foilowing changes have been

made by the Hill Samuel Group :

Sir Robert Clark, group chief
executive, intends to concentrate
on the affairs of the group as a

whole. Mr John Elton will suc-
ceed him as chief executive of the

merchant bank, KHl Samud & Co.
of which Sir Robert remains chair-

man.
Mr R. E. B. Lloyd will join the

board of Hill Samuel Group and
wiU be an executive deputy chair-

man of Hill Samuel & Co from
February 1. Mr Lloyd will give

up his post as chief executive of
Williams A Glyn’s Bank bnt will

remain a non-executive director.

Mr John Marshall, managing
director of Hill Samuel Invest-

ment Management, joins foe board
of Hill Samuel Group. Mr David
Clarke and Mr Mark Johnson (at

present joint managing directors

of HflJ Samuel Australia) have
Joined foe board of Hill Samuel &
Co. Air C. N. A. Castleman be-

comes managing director of Hill

Samuel Group (SA1.

In further changes. Mr Kenneth
Winckles will become group direc-

tor of corporate planning, giving

up thepost of financial director of
tfill Samuel Group. Mr Dolf
Moofoam will become chief finan-

cial officer and treasurer of the

merchant bauk.
The merchant bank will be re-

organized into four principal
operating divisions. Mr Lloyd will

become head of the United King-
dom division ; Mr Mark Johnson,
joint managing director of Hill

Samuel Australia, will move to
London to be head of the inter-
national division ; Mr T. P.
Thornton will lead tbe financial

and advisory services division. Air
Elton, Air Lloyd and Mr Thornton
win be made deputy chairmen of
Hill Samuel & Co, Mr' Warren
White remains head of foe pro-
ject finance division.
Mr Kevin Ney has been made

deputy chairman of Britannia
Arrow Holdings. Mr Brian Banks
becomes chairman of the Bri tannia

group of investment companies,
which include Britannia Financial
Services, Britannia Trust Manage-
ment and Britannia Fuad Man-
agers. Mr David White is DOW
secretary of these companies and
Air E. J. Farrell, deputy manag-
ing director of Britannia Financial
Services and Britannia Trust Man-
agement, has become managing
director of them;

Mr P. V. Clarke is made a joint
managing director of Anit and
Wiborg Group with Mr C. F.

Strang, who was formerly deputy
managing director. Mr j.

McLaren, chairman, has given up
his post as managing director. Mr
G. S. Gntterman has resigned
from foe board.

Professor R. J. Ball will join
the board of Legal and General
Assurance on January 1. Mr T.
Lloyd Robinson becomes vice-

chairman.
.

Mr D. W. Hills, a director of
Turner & NewaO and chief execu-
tive of its construction materials
division, is to succeed Mr F. E.
Mills as chief executive of TBA
Industrial Products and British
Industrial nasties, from January
1. Air Mills will remain an exe-
cutive director. Mr Hills is suc-
ceeded as chief executive of foe
T & N construction materials divi-

sion and as chairman of TAG
construction materials and Newalls
Insulation, by Mr R. D. N. Somer-
ville from April 1.

Air Robin Peat has joined foe
board of Sectnticor.

Air R. E. England and Dr J.
Rorite have been nude joint
managing directors of Tickers Off-
shore Engineering Group. Sir
Leonard Redsbaw will give up his
post as non-executive chairman on
December 31.

Mr Joseph WOson has become

financial director of Safeway Food
Stores. He was previously finan-
cial director of Hyman.
Mr Gerald Langton, technical

director of An^o-American Cor-
poration, is the new managing
director and chief executive of the

gold and uranium division from
January. He Is succeeded as tech-
nical director of the corporation
by Mr J. A. Holmes.
Mr Neil Ashley will take over

from Mr W. A. Tokley as man-
aging director of Amey Roadstonc
Construction on January 1. Mr
Tokley will continue as chairman
and chief executive. Air M. L.
Kitchenham becomes technical
director for United Kingdom
operations.

Mr D, J. P. Wesseling and Mr
R. G. Boxall are to Join the
board of Ibstock Johnsen. Mr
W. H. C. johnsen, chairman of
johnsen Jorgensen Sc Wettre, is

retiring front the board of Ibstock
Johnsen at the end of this month
to be replaced by Mr Richard
Johnsen.

. Air Leslie Wharton hay joined
tbe main board of Prestcold Hold-
ings.

Mr A. J. 5. Duckworth add Mr
David Walters have been made
directors of Eroadstonc Investment
Trust.

Mr C. 5. Shaw bas joined the
board of Taylor Woodrow Con-
struction (Northern) from lanuary

Mr Joseph Scbuldeafrel Is nuw
on the board of Alliance Property
Holdings.

Mr N, H. Keegan has become
general manager of The National
Farmers’ Union Mutual insurance
Society and Mr C. A. Thomas,
general manager of Avon insur-
ance, from January 1. Air R. A.
Nixon, ar present general manager *

of foe Society and Avon, wiU con-
tinue as chief executive and will
become chief genera) manager of
both companies.

iv.«:v

"*
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market reports

Eurobond prices

(midday indicators)
Ufi STRAIGHTS (51

as&ftiss
S_s%F
otodaya 8‘a i<j93 -I
S3"g*«

,

;p‘. 1W3
Bjjash Caa 0 I9ftl ..^2 PdSP«» si* :

f
'^oa . B»« 199?

„**« 1987 ..
8Vi 198$

glsons 19& 1

Ogtericrttwi 7°. 19a;
_Gottvcrttnn 8*. 1987

1S
??

O'stas 8V, 1987 ..
hk-Serrtcoa 9 1983 .

.

gsavSTAd*??
NCB B 1987
NH Wact 9 1986
Nw^Caalaind DFC 1\
Nippon Fudnsm 8 1981
OctWonQl 8% 1987
Occidental 9^ 1981 ..
OHShoro Misfire 8’. 1983
OlKIlMC 9 1993

Bid
•M»
V6
10O
300**
J8
99i»
iue\
97>
‘JTm
97
98*.

97*2

Sfe

93*2
97*2
98
97

lOO^J

It'"
103*.

96".
96”.
100*.

*®te
100
1^-

97'.
99
96V,
98
98*.
97”.
W,

103 Si
99*.
VsS
105*.

Rank HovlS 9 1993
Reynolds T*. 1983
?’ 1986Sandvix . _StAAmtaq 7”. 1983

SmtdStnftict 8*. 1987
Svmdn T*a 1983
Sw,-wten 8'. 1~ -

Tauonvuuotahn 8*. 1987
Valter Klddc 8*. 1983 .

.

95*.
99*2

103*2
98W«
97

100*S
97*.

97*3
96*.
9H*i
97*;

97*.
1O0*.

•jr

9

a8»
8%
99*.

IS;&
98V

FLOATING RATE NOTES
Andetebanken 7 198+ . . 96*. 96».
CCF 6'. 1983 .. .. 98*. 99
IBJ 6>, 1983 .. .. 9Vi. 99%
LTTC3 6V 1?*B3
JKB 6*. 1983 . .

.. 9Vi. 99V

.. «e£ 9»
GCO 7 9-16 19B4 . . 97*.

*§> 99J

CANADIAN DOLLARS _Avco 9*s 1982 . . . . «jV 10O*.
BM-R1 t»V 1983 .. 9BV 99
Fort 8V 1984 .. .. 99*. 99*,

99*. lOO”.

«r‘U7*'S 1984 £88% 18&
DeirrscHE. marks „ ,CFP 6V 1-7.84 . . ltd lOl’a
JS 6V 1.5.CT . . 103*. lO4*.
SSar zSaland 6V 1.H.84 104*. IMS
Phym 6*. 1.9.89 . . log* lOiV
Quebec Hydra G*, 16.8.87 99 . 100*.

US S CONVERTIBLES
American Express 4V

1987 .. .. .. 80'. 83*.
Beatrice Foods 4 V 1992 94*. 96S
Beatrice Foods 6V 1991 llO1, IK j
Heecham ft IMS -- 98 99
Bonlan 6V 1991 . . 109V 111 1.
ComaEon 4 1988 .. 79 81
Oicctoa & 1988 . - 125 137
basanan Kodak 41. 1988 86 87
FaircriUd Camera BV 1991 «*» 84*.
Fort 5 19B8 .. .. 8o* 85*.
Ford 6 1986 . . . . 95*, 97*.
General Electric 4*. 1987 B3 84
Gillette 4V 19B7 ..78*. ,77V
Goold 3 1987 .. .. 112*. 11*

V

Gulf * Woslorn 3 1988 77 79

:: If,
n

INA 6 1997 ” :: 94*. M».

:: 79*.
1
aSv

J. Ray McDermott 4V
1987 168 170

MlUnl Real Estate 6
1993 . . . . 113 114

J. P. Morgan ‘.1987 9G 114
J . P. Morgan 4*. 1987 . . 9S 97
Nabisco &V vvos . . 98 10OV
J. C. Penney 49 1987 76*. 78V
Revton .fa*, 3987 _ .. . . 114 116
Reynolds facials 5 1988 £K 86
Sperry Rand 4\T 1988 . . 84V 86 1.
SsjkJMs 4*. 1987 ..79 81aamm> *•*« i?qi . •

Sumitomo Electric 6 1993 101 103
Texaco 4V 1988 . . 77*. 79*.
Union Ban* Of Swttr 4', ...1987 151 lo2‘.
Warner Lambert 4^1987 81V »5;=
Xerox Carp 6 1988 .. 76', TB*.

SoslW Kidder Peabody Securities
Limited

Rubber accord
Geneva, Dec 15.—As internatio-

nal commodity agreement cover-
ing rubber moved a step closer to
becoming a reality when negotia-
tors from producing and consum-
ing countries agreed to recom-
mend to their political superiors
that such an agreement should be
established. Producing countries.Toduang
led by Malaysia, said tbey were
encouraged bv the recommenda-
tion, which reflected progress in
drawing np a draft agreement.

Copper: Catn wire bars and tiu-eomonths both loot S8.3B.—ARcmociu--" “1 fear®, £679-79,50 a mqtricCuA wire
dtroo months. E694-W.50. ™™.

«rS2 *?5£; CachcathmlPi. £667.50-
68.50; three .month*. S60i.WJ-84.OQ.

Jmia Maminfl.-^auh wireowl E6B1-81.50; three monttta, £696-
96.00. SetamMit, £681.50. Sales.
fll.976 torn, cash cathodw. £670.50-
71,00; three months, £685-86. Surtlb-
numt, £672. Saifs, 1.200 taas.
SILVER lost about Sp In the ring.—

Commodities

asn:isra*«c.ft j"-

COFFEE was steady. Jan, £1.864-63
«Wc ton: March. $l,721-~
.£1,622-36; JtUy. Zl.r

- '

momhs. 357.55p 1 475.5c I ; sLt
mootha, 26Q.3Sp f484.4c] ; onn year,
273. 50p 1.502. 6c l . London Mewl
Exchanaa-—Afiemooa.—Cash. 210.5-
50. Sp ehm months. 364.5-64.6p.
Sales. 83 lots of 10.000 troy ounces
each. Morning. — Gash. 25Q.7-53.0p;
three uzonths. 356.8-G7.Op. Settlement.

353t>. Sales. 36 tots.

TIN; With a further drop at Penang
and the continued firmness of aCcrUnq
Dgaluat the dollar values wore marked
down, standard cash lost £200 and
three months was £96 lower. Afler-

ilxt.sjSSff?Noe?Si.sia^aa; Jon.'
.674-'

noon; Standard
.
cash. £6.900^1^900

a metric ton; throe months. £6,715-"
1. aio30. Sales. Qio tons. High grade, rash.

Eb.^oo-fib.voo: ihroo months. £6.726-
55. Sales. 70 tens. Morning: Standard
cash. £6.930-40; throe month*.
SO.740-50. Settlement. £6.940. Sales.
446 tons. High grade, cash. £6,950-
40: three months, £6.750-60. Soule-
man:. £6.940. Sales, nil tons. Singa-
pore tin, owortts. 9Ml. 766 a picul.
LEAD: Cash lost £4,626 and throe
months was £5.375 down. Afternoon:
Cash. £578-74 0 metric 100; thmn_ pvi**” .*fc bn o«1m *i *mn

£1.486-1.613. SalDO: it,565 lots iBChllf-
Jbg 18 options.

PALM OIL W» quiet- Dec. unquoted:
Jon. £385-95 par metric ton; Feb.
C3SO-9G: March. £OB0-95: April. £380-
86: May. £280-86 Juno. £280-85:
July. £362-HO: Aug. £262-80.
COCOA was easier.
Iasino £54. 50. Dec, C
Gl. 937-40: May, £1,810-]..
£1.768-59: Sept. Sl.7S2.aa;
£1.680-86; March. £1,656-40.

0 options. ICCO
16-day average.

Jfl. 147.96c IUS
cats per ibl-
SUCAR nitsroa were quiet. The London
daily Mice of " raws ” was £3 towar
a* £107

; the 11 whiles " price was
£1.50 higher at Si 14.50—March.
£134.75-34.86 per metric Urn: May.
£150.80-30. 85; Aug. £133.70-33.75;

Dec. £79: Jan. £S1 uuns-shlpntciu oaat
COB Si.

MAIZE.—No 3 yallow Amoricun/
Frouch: Dec. fivw trans-ahlpment east
coast.
KARLEY was unquoted. AB per tonnear LTK uniqgs stated.
London Crain Futwes Market (Cafta>.
*«-

,

.ortfltn,—Bfflifl was steady:
Jan. £7o|70: Marti. £73: May. E7G.06:
sept. £76,06; Not fiSO.JoTSaJmi; 027
lots, wheat was neady: Jan. £79.66;
MBjreh, £81.00; May. £33.50: Sept.
£81.26: Nov, £83,65. Sales: 62 loa.
Home-Qrowr Canals Authority.

—

Location wAum spot pricos.

—

Ottaar
MQUnq Food Feed
WHEAT WHEAT BARl£Y

S lines — £71.10 £66^0
WUIS — £70.10 £67.30
MEAT COMMISSION: Average felsuck

60.7p POT Kflhv (-0.31. ENGLAND
AND WALES: Cattle munbnunibars on 10.4
per cat average price 61.44p
1 + 4.391. Shsrp atunbora up 0.6 per
cent, average price 138.So f +2.81

.

Pig nombars up 39.0 par cent, avar-
ago price 60.7p 1-O.61 . Scotland;
Cattle numbers down 11.7 per cent,
average price SS.SSp t 4-1.68). Sheep
numbon up 24.9 per con. average
price iiS.Sp t + a.61.

Oct. 37.05-37.. Doc. _ £139.25-
5V.TS; March. £143.80-40.00: May.~ - -- m ISA

jnodlhs. £376-76.60. Sates. 2.700
- -74.00:10ns. Morning : citli. _JE374-7

S14S.60-4S.85. Sales: 3.934 tort ..

prices: 8.21c: 17-day average 7.96c.
SOYABEAN MEAL Wi quit- 1 .—Doc.
S136.SO-38.SO per metric Ion: Feb.

Recent Issues

uroe months £576. 30-77.00. Settle-
ment. £374.30. Sales. 3.500 tens.

—Caii. E39a.7b-95.aa: three months.
£399.20-93.20. Settlement. £293.30.
Sales, 1.47S tans. All afternoon prices
are unofficial.
PLATINUM was at £95 15175.30) a
troy ounce.

SI. hi: Oct-Dec. ’33.45-63.50: Jan-
March. 55.10-65.15: April-Juno. 5a.60-
S6T9U; Juhr-Soot. 5B.BO-6fi.8fi. Sales:
5 tuts at 5 temnaa: 24.9 at IS tonnes.
RUBBER physicals wero easier.

—

Sales: 171 lata

WOOL: Greasy futures were steady
1 pence OUT kUoi.^-Dcc. 241-44:
March. 255-39: May. 356-58: July.
237-38 : 0*0. 359-4.1: Dec. 259-42:
March. 243-46; May. 344-48. Sales;
S lots.

JUTE was steady.—Bangladesh -white'
* C ’ grade. Dec-Jan, S445 per long
Inn. ' D ' grade. Doc-Jan. S429.
Calcutta was steady.—Inill.rn. spot.
Rs540 pot bale of -K>0[b. I

-
Four. spot. Rs640.

Balb iCH v of)IWr IS5 nX&xa*
Bril Land Uv i»i Db.iwr mum
Bo te*r Cor La rlHOi

Firmer S.W. Sp Ord UH; _
CnlapLu Beg Cod IWr'r lata imu
Holden 1 Arthur 1

2Sji Urd iS3i

HW Kent wtj 7-v 1W3 itai
Al Helen UL V 19BStO0&>
ith Crufly 10p Onl iSOpi
SLiUtmrnr* UVt Hd 1BSVSS lEOtji

Sykys (Henry Zip UTO

Closing
Prtctj

UUV
DOTLrtt

£351Wb
114

bJ
tin,
JS3V

US
U01S*»

JIM

Dundee Toua

IAW
date ui

RJGHT.I IMLK> noun
Jolicvn FBiSW; 1 Jan -:rT 5 breniMi
nernrdHldk-vayiTOti Jan K 14 prein

tfoii J. Cardiff > S P«m

CRAIN (The Baltic 1 —WHEAT
Canadian western red spring No 1. 15V
per cent: Dec. £89.50 Tilbury, us dark
nnrfhivn <nrfn« Nn n Id iwr nmtlfnorthern spring No 2, 14 per cent:

Issue price In parenUiv^rik * La dlndend.
| sailed by wndar. t Nil paid, r DU paid. bOU

mid. e tu paid, d cm paid, c £25 paid, f Fully
paid, s OpaJd. b ESS paid. 1 £48 paid.

Wall Street

Gold closes mixed
New Yort. Dec 13.—-GOLD futures

dosed mixed on acili-o trading on tno
New York Commodity Exchange and
the Inirr«j»clon.ij monetary market.
NY COMEX: Doc. 5160.00: Jan,

April.' 5177.30 June, '5179.60; Ann.
8182.00: Oct. SI 84. 40. CHICAGO

Merrh. Si 73. 90 eM; Juno. SJ 77.00
bid; Sept, 5181.00.
SILVER futures rallied into the plua
column ttiorUy before (he close on
local short covering and scattered
apwculatire demand.—Dec. 4*6.SOc;
Jan. 456.70c: Feb. ofiy.BOc: March.
473.00c: May. 479.20c : July. 485.40c •

Sept. 491.70c: Dec. soi.lOc: Jan.
504.50c: March. 510.00cl May.
517.00c; July. 535.40c: Sept. ^CV.VOc.
Handy and Harman of Canada. S6.0t>2
1 55.145 1

,

sv.aoc: May. eo.soc: July. 6i. toc:

I^OOcs^uS'.
:

65.B0c:
July. 66.70c: Sept. 67.60c.

BankBase
Rates

ABN Bank
Barclays Bank
Consolidated Crdts
First London Secs
C. Hoare & Co ....

Lloyds Bank
London Mercantile
Midland Bank . - - -

Nat Westminster . -

Rossminster Ace's
Shenley Trust
TSB
Williams and Glyn’s

7J%
7i«;
71°;

71
u
o

*7
7 Vo

7%
61 O*
4 «
71^
71 °o

91%
/ .0

7 1 o'
* 4 O

t 7 day deposits on sums of
£10.000 and under 4\Y. up
IO_ E2&.IXX}. 4V<V. OVOT
£25.000.

SUGAR futures ended 0.06.. to 0.01
niu lower on sealtersd soiling

.

&s?*iSv??K5Vo.se-«a!
March. J0.93-*.*4c; May. il.04.8fic.
COCOA prices ranted on Into local and
comndsolan shart-cocering in the May
in tract 10 do.* around ihelr high*—

•

COFFEE rutttres closed 21.50 cents

«fflM.fi:DSSSS£f
r
flragV SSr.

BfeasSi fl&eSK:
125.00c
COTTON futures staged tho best
advance. In several weelsf rising mare
than 0.70-cent net at the close, March.
01.07-riQc: May. 51i.80-°0c; Jul>-.
5”.37-40c; Oct. 54. 55c : Dec. 55.52-
30c; March. 5T. S0-6.4Oc: May. 56.W-
75c.
CHICAGO SOYABEANS: Soyabean
luiun.-s cxiendrt party gains In Hubse-
qumt trading and fbmhrd the session
around Utc highs, on 12V Id cents.
SOVAREANS: Jan. 59v*,-V8c: March.

Oil-:" Dec. 22.4S-40c: Ian. 23.25- 16c:
March. 22.0t>21 ,*<5c; Mac. 2L.80-70C:
July. 21.45c; Aug. 21.30-jOc: Sent.
21. 10c:

— —
Oct. 30.60-50c: Dec. 20.50c:

Jan. 2U.45C. SOYABEAN MEAL: Doc.
8158. 90-9.00: Jan. giSfi.BO-9.DO:
March. ."161 .jO- 1.SU: May. 5164.00-
4.20: July. 51G7.DO-7.oO: Aun.
5169.00; Sept. S16G.00: Oct. S164-0O;
Dec. SI66.OO-8.OO
CHICAGO GRAINS: Wheat fulurtri were

W.J.H. Nightingale & Co. Limited
62-63 ThreadneecMc Street London EC2R 3HP Tel: 01 633 6651

The Over-the-Counter Market

1976.77
Utah Low Cinnpjny

Lait * Gruai
Price CP 3<? Dlf'f/*

44 27
150 100
39 25
145 105
102 48
216 104
147 120
58 36
114 55
340 1S8
24 S
77 57
69 51
87 65

Akopr-ung Ord 41
Airsprimg ISj CULS 14S
Armitage & Rhodes 36
Bardon Hill 143xd
Deborah Ord 99
Deborah 175°i CULS 216

" Frederick Parker 146
Jackson Group 52
James Burrough 108

Robert Jenkins 315xd
TwinJock Ord
Twinlock \2°

;
ULS

UnUock Holdings
Walter Alexander

-1
7

14
70

69xd
86

42
15.4

33
12.0
5.1

17.5

11.5
5.0

6.0

27.0

10.0
12.5

92
8.4

5.2
8.1

7.9

9.6
5.6

5.5

r.s

133
9.S

8.0

7.1

6.1

93
53

-1

12.0 17.1 —
7.0 10.1 8.5

6.4 7.4 6.4

MANGANESE BRONZE HOLDINGS

LIMITED

Extracts from Hie Report and Accounts to 31st July, 1977

1977 1976

Issued Share Capital .

Consolidated Reserves

Group Turnover

Profit on Trading

Interest

Profit before taxation

Taxation

Profit after taxation

Extraordinary items

Profit after extraordinary items

£
:

0Q0 2000
4,000 4,000

5,843 3,687

Earnings per Ordinary Share

30,836 24,296

3,348 1,932

715 704

2,633 1,228

303 210

2,330 1,018

100 (25)

2,430 993

23.30p 9-64p

1 dividend on theThe Directors have recommended a final

Ordinary Share Capital of i.Bfi364p per Share (1876—0.25p per

Share) this being the maximum amount permitted by the

Treasury on recovery grounds. This dividend recommendation

includes an option to Shareholders to take their entitlement in

the form ol new Ordinary Shares at a value equivalent to

1.B8364p per Share at a price calculated as the average of the

published Stock Exchange mid-market closing price for the

first five days. on which the existing Ordinary Shares were
quoted ex Uie‘ relevant dividend, which was 48.4p per new
Ordinary Share.

Dec Dec
19 14

Allied Cbem
Allied Stores

44

New York, Dec 15.—The btQCIc

market drifted slowly downward
most of the day and closed lower.
The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age was down 4.S5 points at

B17.83.
Advancing issues led detainers

most of the day, but the trend
reversed itself in the last boor
of trading. At the dose declines
outnumbered advances by about
740 to 660.
Volume totafled 21.61 million,

down from . Wednesday’s 22.11
million.
A broker said trading was aim-

less.

_ Siva
Allied Supermkt 2h Vi
Aids Chaimera HV M
Alette
A max lac
Amerada Beaa
Am Airlines
Am Broads
Adi Broadcast
Am Con
Am CyaHarold
Ait" Elec Power
Aca Homo
Am Umors
Am Xu Res
Am Standard
An Telephone
AUFJnc
Armen steel
Mice
Ashland Oil _ .
AUnUc HcbfttSd SOM
A>t»
Aron Products
Babcock A Wear
Banker! Tit NY
Bank of America _

-

Bonk nr NY 3W»
Beatrice Ponds 34V
Bell a Howell 15V
Bandlx 38V
Bei bleu cm Steel W
bocIhe
Boise Cascade
Borden
Bora Warner
Bristol Myers
BP
Budd
Burlington tad
Burlington KUin 41V
Burroughs 88V
Campbell Soup 34V

28*.
Grace 2QH
GtAUtcb Pacific OV
.Orcyhound

2BV

Si
Sv

Canadian Pacific ISV
CaiernTllaiLaicrpClIer 53V
Celonese 42V
Central Soj» 13V
Charter XY 28V
Chase Uanhat 20
Cbum Bonk NY 44
ChcsapoakoOnlo 32jpe
Cbrysfcr
Clllowp 3».
Cities Sen-ice S1V
Clark Equip 31V
Coca Colo 3fit|

Colcalc 22
CBS «V
Columbia Cos 28
Comhuedua Eng

.
38V

C amir] lb Edison, IBV
Cons Edison 24V
Cana Foods 25
Cent Power
Continental Gro 33V

‘ 011 28VContinental Oil

S
aiurol Dais
ornine Clue
CPC Intel
Crane
Crocker lot

wn Seller
t In

'

E
arc tnd
cere

Del Munto
Ddia Air

fiESS?""*
Vm i bemJcai
DrrMcr tnd
Duke Power
Du Pont

slcrn AirSSLYodak 5$V
Kalin Corp 3TV
Kl Paso Nat Gas 10V
Equitable Life 33V
Kirnoril
Krtos P. D IIP.

bnvD Lorp
Fed Dopt elores 3g«
Firestone 1W«

'43V
OAF Carp lav
Gamble fikoano 25V
Gen Dynamics 47

Pat Penn Corp
Ford
OAF Carl

17

D»ns
Oen ElHctrlc 48V
Cm Foods BS
Gen Mills MV
Can Motors 63V
Gen Pub um NY »
Gen Tel Elec 30V
Oen Tire 23
Genemi 4
Georgia Pacific 28V
Grtip OU 184V
Glllelte 34
Goodrich 32V

ST
47V

S’23V

Goodyear 17V
Gould Inc 28V

gulf
Heinz H
Hercules
Honiywell
IC lads
fngerioli
Inland Steel-

Sir{ B arrester
IN CO
lot Paper
IntTeiTol
Jewel Co

'

f
i Walter .

na-Mannile' 3IV
nsim A John * 73V
saeAliunln 30V
inecntl UV

Kerr McGee 40
Kimberly Clark 4>i
Krafuro Corp 45V
K Hart' -. 27V
Krt*er 27
UCiel Group 27V
LTT. Corp 8i

38V

33V 4~Luckr store*-i
feJMannf Hanover 34V
[Mapco 37V
Xaraihta oil rrv
Marine Midland IZV
Marlin Marlcl la 24V
McDonnell 24V
Moad 20V
Merck 54V
Minnesota Mng 46V
Mobil OH —
organ j, p.

55V

... Corp
NL Industries

KH DUriUlere
Nat Slew.
Norfo’KWeri

• 38V
17
4r>
20V
31V

Si
18V

Bancorp
Norton- Sira on
accidental Pet 22V
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Foreign
Exchange
AJ Chough aot able co hold ben

positions the dollar bad a better
day on foreign exchange* yester-
day. Sterling, in xbe meantime,
showed a small fall on balance,
losing 10 points at $1.8465 com-
pared with SI. 8475 overnight. The
trade weighted index, however,
made headway at 63.6 compared
with 63.4 overnight.

initially sterling had gained
fresh encouragement from Wed-
nesday's further good trade figures
and also from optimistic comment
about future prospects foe the
pound from Aroex.

Profit-taking elsewhere enabled
the dollar to recoup some lost
ground, bat renewed unloading of
Uodors when transatlantic markets
opened often trimmed back the
earlier gains quite sharply.
Cold lost SI .25 an ounce to

clow in London at S15R.S75.
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South Korean rice
Washington, Dec IS.—South

Korea’s 1977 rough rice harvest

1* estimated at 8.1m tonnes, 11
.

per

cent above last year and Its fifth

consecutive record crop, according

ro the Halted States Agriculture

Department's weekly worn com*
tnodity roundup.

Discount market
The Bank of England took

advantage of another situation of

substantial shortage to repeat its

message to the City that MLR
should remain at 7 per cent this

side of the new year. It lent a

moderate sum for seven days and
an extremely large amount over-

night, both at MLR (7 par cent;

to eight or nine houses.

Throughout the morning, houses
had had to bid up to 7 per cent,
and still made only very limited
progress. After lunch, funds came
jus a little more easily in the

but, afterrange of 7-6; per cent,
the authorities had given rather
more assistance than was fuHy
warranted, books were ruled off
in the band of 6 per cent to 5i
per cent.

The adverse factors Included
slight Treasury bill take-up, sub-
stantial tax payments in excess
of Exchequer disbursements, fur-
ther modest increase in note
circulation, local authority bills

ing Itmaturing In official bands, and
the repayments of the large over-
night loans taken on Wednesday.

Money Market
Rates
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Colombia coffee
Bogota, Dec 15.—The Colombian

Coffee Exporters* Association has
not taken any formal steps despite
American market reports that

Colombia -was trying to negotiate

supply arrangements, probably
lasting three months, with indi-

vidual United States roasters, at

lower prices of between $1.98 and

$2.03 per lb, and with European
fnuvtFoi at 57.til-S2.06-
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Stock Exchange Prices

Tone holds steady
ACCOUNT PAYS : Dealings Began, Dec 12. Dealings End, Dec 30. $ Contango Day, Jan 3. Settlement Day, Jan 11

. 5 Forward bargains are per mitted cm two -pre-irtous days
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45 lft WalgrfORl Glam 44 L8 4J 14-2

78 34% Watmougb* 74 ... 3* 53 7*
79 35 WaUDP A Philip 65 -ft 34 5* 1X3
175 83 Waite Blake 152 .. 6.4b 4= 7*
33 10 Wearvell 15V 3 6

UO ,54 Weir Grp M3 -l AO 7* A7
17V Si WallN Hide* lft 0* 4 6 X7
48 =4 Wellman Eng 45V - 3* 73 9*
44 20 n'esuulrk Fdi 31 a .. 2* 74 Ta
57 20 Wenlngbir Bike 44 Xl> 74 74
Oft 41 Westland Air 41 -3 44 1L1 A3
51 9 WeanuinslcrlnT 9 1.. -a .. ..

.. ,9.8a 4J 5*
44 5-4 8*

*6 16* 22 34.3
-3 13* 19* 7*
-2 IS* fi* X6
-fi AO Afi 8*
.. 6.B 94 7*
.. 10.7 X7 94
.. 5* SJ TJ
.. I* 44 AO

2* XI 5*
.. 8* 7410.4

-1 2* 54' 9.4

+1 .. .. 38.0

.. 10* 74104

.. 9.0 1*67*
... 10.1 34 9.8

.. 94 7.91AO
-.. 31.7 64 A3
.. 27* 10.7 5.5

*1 64 9.9 9*
*1 2 4 XI 9.8

.. 1* 8X AO

.. 3* 64 10*

.. 1 3 2.0 19*
+1 4* U J AO
.. T.8 A4 7.8

.. 6 7 1A0 63
-V 4* AS 1X5
.. 7.5 7L4 04
.. 9 3 4 1 A4
.. =6 S6 44
.. 11 IS Al

-i 6* 0* 6a
... 12 1 6*16*
-6 31.B 9* 7*
.. 154 5 6 10.0

.. 1.1 1X7 Al
3 14 4 T.l 94
.. 6a A610*
.. 3* Al 7*
.. A4 9.3J8*

+1 7.3 6* 14*
.. 1X0 74 9.1

.. 8* 8* P.1

.. 4.7 9* 7*
*4 184 3* 6*
.I 116 44 9J
.. A6 6J 1X0
.. 8* 5 0 9*

-1 1* 23 AO
.. 3.4 104 88
.. 54 10 0 9.0

.. ]9.7 6*10*

.. 3* 1* 163

.. 3.0 7.6 6 0

.. 74 AT 6*

.. 17.8 162 25

.. 11.0 0.7 ..

.. 14.6 94 104
-1 13.6 6* 42
.. 4 9 104 64
.. 64k 44 3*

5.0 7.4 A4
-1 XS 10.7 17*
<2 17.0 74 Al
.. XO 7.3 A3
.. At 7.6 54
. 212b 9.5 AT

*2 L4 104 XB
... 9a 74 5*
.. IS 32 74

-I 32 3* 7.7

.. AS 54 74
el 5.4 Jfl.4 84
.. 34 1A3 94
.. 5* 5.7 84

AO 10* 44

AS 15 Wharf 3IUI

54 21% Whatllnre
MO 103 Vsbraf Dial

MV H Wtilwk Mar
107 30 WBMSOe

33
43

lfi3

38

90 -1

23 S.810J
3.7 8.8 6.7

11.1 74 9.8

U% 8 Wkeviy Waiaon lft
73 39 While Child a
199 :o vmrecTOi: 1T8

54 17 Whlleln- BSW 44

135 51 Whrteaalr Pit uo
216 BO Wlgfnil £1. 140

=4 10 wiggsna Consir 30

107 33 wight Coni. 1«
IM lid wnklna'n Much UP
99 71 Dd tor* COOT £96

40V '25V has j. Cardiff 39

48 38 X Hie 0. £ Suite 48

91V 33% Kllmm Breeden 63

3C*i lft Wilton Broe 36V
91 28 Wlnpey G 77)1

45 21V Winn lnd 38
43 15 witter T. JO
183 7B W der UughM 1:0

M 9 Wood fi Sens 19
43 35 Wood S. W. 39

94 90 Wood Hill TH 88
254 75 woodnefd J.' zs?
sa =6 w-dfi'n nuoan afi-

80 4ft Wonlweftb 61

-1 7 0 7.8 9.0

.. 1* 10.6 7.5

.. A8 10.7 AB

.. 30* U* 34
.. ABe 1.7 1A4
.. 8.0 AT 7*
.. 74 5J 74
.. X4 11.9 6*
.. 10.2 94 84

-7 1X8 6*10*.
-v moo 10* ..

4.2 11.9 A4
*3 U U LO

. 44 TJ 4 3
ti =i 5* sj
'1 0.9 1*10*
.. 44 19* AO
.. 4 4 11* 7.0

.. 102 AO 6.0

.. 04 4.7 4 0

.. 94 154 ..

.. 7 J 8 J 8.1

10 5 4 6 7*
ft U 11* AO
.. Aft 94 1X0

US W Do A Hr 124 *

lft » DoS 1=4

14S SO Do B 0T 224

ISO 84 Prudential W!
292 70 Refuge IM “
490 306 Royal 390

396 175 6edg. Forbes 3G3 -3
113 67 Stenhouse W3 -*3

66= 390 Sim Alliance 570

117 40 Sun Life 97
ITS 110 Trade IndemVy 160
310 19= WUItf Fahar 277 *A,

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
142 79 Aberdeen Trot 137

224 131 Alliance Tran. =13 -1

49 =3% AmcrTruat 42 ft
104 64 Anc-Amer Secs 98
52 =6 Angle Ini Inv 46

U? 30 De A64 US
4ft 3V Angle Scot 43V ..

138V 06 Ashdown ]nr Uft
53 31 ABC A^laiul 51V
87 35V Atlantic AaseU 65
63 28% Allas Electric SM: ft
61V 31 Bankers Inv 5ft
54 3 Bury Treat 54

58ft URV Border fi Sihra 279V
41V a Brit Am ft Gen 39V ft
60% 35 Brit Assets TK Oft ~1

U 5V Brtt Emp Sec 12 ft
US Kft Bril Invest IBS k ..

147V 7ft Bi uadatunu 143V
Ml 4ft Bnumer 9ft -•

75 40 Brycourtlnv 75
64 3ft CLRP Tire 6ft ft
30 143 Caledonia Inv =se

7ft 43 Caledonian Tat 6ft •
Ct *m DoS 66 a*

Uft 64V Capital * HaU uft -1

lift 5ft Do S Uft
16ft 5* CardinalW 10ft -3
116 6SV CarUni Inv 106% h 4-3

07 33 Cedar lar 65

ao aft Charier Trust 54V
fift 41 dydefOalo Inv sr ft
06 36 Sol, 66-1
n 8% Cmranot/MIrt 89V
soft Uft Com A lnd 201V -=

134 93 Croacent Japan 117 ft
B5 33 (taemfrian 7ft
=7V 10 Cumulus 55V ..

103 7ft Delta Inv 84

lfifi 122 Derby Tbl -Ibc’ 185
170 63 DO Cap 152
1» 74 Drayion Cora 158 -1

143 SG Drayton Cons. 139

189 1=1 Do Premier 188 -t
65 31 Dundee fi Ldn rilV “l
103 02 Edin fi Dundee 161 b +8

Oft aa Edtn Amer Are At -V
2=8 1=7 .EfUnbianh Inv 321

7ft 39*a Hrc fi Can ft
Oft 45 ftag filnl Sft
74 4ft Bx fi N Vork 74%
MB 157V Homo Dune* 340

99 53% Firm Scot Am 89

UOV 91V Foreign iColnl 149

131 99 Gl Japan Inv 101

lift 89 Gen Funds *Onr 13ft
U7>a 71 De Coot Uft
104 56 Gen Inv A Tva 100 -1

Oft 47 Gen Sqoumh SO
*7 4ft Gleadciun JW ft
12ft 53 Glebe Treat 116 J i

75 34 Grange Trust. 75
110 53 Great Northern 104

K AA Oreanfriar 79
49 33 Crasham Hso 46

84% 37 Guardian M -1
94 tft Hambras 90
«0 30 Harcroi •»

19ft 68 Hill P. Hit 186

74 33 Hume Hldga A 73

53% 27V Indlig fi General 53 -V
76 .56 Internal Inv 73 -L
1=0% 66 Invest in Sun 115% . ..

206 1=5 Ini- TM Corp 50b -1
75 4ft Dir Cap TUI 72 -I

13ft 103 JanLlne Japan 112 -1
M3 107 Jeraey En 1W
90 50 Lake View Inv 87
100 54 Law Deb Carp 97 -2

111 62 Ldn 4 HrtjTObd 1OT

178 lbs urn fi Udoitomi 176 -

100 £3 Ldn A Priir Tla IDS -1

79 =3% Ldn V ITCh Sec 76 *5

79 21 Do Op TS
71 81% Ldn Pre invert TD - ..

193 BS Ldn Trust 191
3BV 17% Mercantile law 38 ft
7ft 42 iSmhaaU Treat 72V ft
50 =9 Monks Inv 48 • -1
85 SB Maeixua Inv TP

=3 9% New Throe Inc’ lft
1=3 14 Do Cap 97 *1
44 05 North Atlantic 92V

9ft 56 . Northore Antf P5 ft
99 56 Northern Sec 99

66 3= 011 & Aseodalnd 60 • ..

U3>j 65 Pent!and J:i

8* 60 Progreadva Sec 72 a ..

1=3 7? Haebum 118 -=

J77 B6 River fi Merc 1«* ft
144 63% Blew Plate li'J

88 _ SI Romney Trust 87V
187 50% Rothschild 177 ft
7*1 S9 Safeguard 66
BS 4ft Soot Amer 64 ft
80 3ft SeotfiCoutlln* 4ft
153 35V Sent fi Mere "A* 152 ft
132 B1 Scot Hasten) 1X7 ft
<! 33 Scot European : .77

99 56 Scot Invest 98 • ft
Uft TOii Scot Mortgage 11=

149% 67% Seen National 14= ft
iso 53% Scot Northern 97%

88V GO Scot Lotted 83 ft
88 51V Scot Wewero 86 ft
6ft SO Do B 80 ft
191% 106 Sec Alliance 184

78% 4G See Gi Northern 74% ft
75% 43 Do B 75

174 101% Sterling Trust ire

94V 47 Stockholder! 88 4-1

UM 37 Throe Sac ‘Cap* sa

68 33 Thregratn Trust oft ft
HI SCO Tribune tar 620

87% 39 TripleTcst ‘Inc* Al

179 99 Do Cap 153 ft
139 75 TrusieoCorp 136
111 71% Tyneside Inv UB b ft
154- 73V L'ld Bill Sees 124 ft
96 51V Hid States Deb 93% -il

190 IOH1 rid States Gen 182
104 J8 viking Hm 99%
UN 11* Whotuna Trial 177 ft
M 45% Winn far 79% • ..

83 43 Do B 7?
171 07% Yeoman Tn vrr

SB 24 York* A Lure 36

TO 41 Young Co 1BV 70

SHIPPING
321 175 Bril fi Ccmra =77 -3
152 37 Fisher J. 120
335 138 FUrnasa VlUy 316 -2
90S 10? Hunting Gibson £30 -10
38% lft Jacobs J. I. 35% ft
sa. sb un fi O'are* Ft 34% ..

280 300 Manes Liners 250
1TB 102 Ocean Tries 131 -2
its 68 PAO'Drd' no -4
33*1 84 RiUKtmu h>. 1W -J

MINES
SB 300 Anglo ao Coal 170
373 iso Anglo Am Carp 270 a -4
38% lft Ang Am Gold UFu
33% ]ft Anglo An Iflf £32 ft
lft - e% Ane!" Transt-I rr ft
lft ft Do A rr ft
11% 10 lam £10%

397 1S8 Ayer Rltam 270
« 17 Bareli Tin 47
Tift MB Blyvoore 338
78 is BotabUM nrr 10 -i
300 56 arackto kUnre a ft
S3S 74 OH Roum 79 -1
lft fti BnRelrfmirni rp%
199 101 Clnner Cone 130
33ft U9 Cons Gold nekta 171 49

1.7 7J 81
7.0 5* 94
3* 54 «J
7* It* XB
1.8 3411*

g»* 1X5 XB

^ XI 7.7

7.6 7.7 7.7

7.0 6a 6*
g2 L71U

16* 5*10.8
18* XO 19.1

IT.? 8.4 . 7 3
14 53104
0.2a 13 31* iA 6*2X4

|

04 XI 10.1
,

X3 34 17.8 ,

U 5* ..

1X4 XO 6*
S.4 BJJM

5.0 4.6 ii*
4 2 BXlvJ
9.1 13.610*
63b 8.7 16*
U9 0.7 IM
4* U'J.1'
6* 1=4 1L=
46* 6.9 ..

..a .. 3X7
6Jb 7.5 11*
XO 26 1X6

43 3.6 ..

2* 3.4143
154 7.7 ..

11* 62 ..

BJ XI ..

9 4 5.7 ..

1=*b 6* ..

14* 5* ..

24.1 8* ..

74 X911J
5.4 44 9.8

tO 4.0 10*
84 XI ..

6.4 6.9 11* ;

6* 6* ..

5* 43 11.7 1

13.9 OS 91
|

44 5.6 14* I

XOn 74 7*
17* 7* ..

144 5.6 .. !

11* 9* :

114 04 ..
31. B 94 .. I

114' 9* .. .

94 6J ..

104 7.7 ..

=3.6 6.0

14* 4* 154
«J 64 7.9
304 S.4 ..

4.7 4* ..

1X0 #4 ..

1L9 4* 14*

9.6a 44 S*
l*b 4* 384
4J 4J3X7
4* 9418.1

X4 X7ST.6
XS 4*35.7
«* 14SX6

JB3 De SeenW SOT

1=3 Doom limn- in SM
132- Durban Road 591
8 East Dagga 34

1 3311a K DHflmlHn 645

1
177 E Rand Prop 565
71 11 Urn 11 4 55
44 FJaburc Cr.ld 9ft «

I
7% F S Geduid £11%

133 Geeior Tin 555
13 Cm Mining f-.5%

170' Gnprng Cons 2S5
JO Greoitlel iM
J3S Hamrralry 190
56 Uimpton Gold 63
lft Harmony >7

1 .. 5V» Hartebercl rift
t 10% Jo' burs Coes Q1V
140 Kinross =95

1
202% KlMT 483

31 Leslie 46%

1 lift Lltunra 470

42 Lydeaburg Plat 57
136 Mill Ifldsa 2il

43 MTD ijlanghlai A
16B Malayan Tin 370 <

34 Marlrvale Con 113

H Mesaliu Trans 108

10 Metals Eaplor 15
1=5 Middle Wilt 164
12S Minorca 13D
267 Kthgale Biplnr 307
=3 Pahang Cons 2» I

320 Prko Wall send 435

1 ft Pres Brand f»
MViPres stern £6H*

80 Rand Mint- Prop 110
» ft Rmndfauieln £30“u <

133 RlO TUllO ZUC 18=
76 Roan Cmv "B" 56
60 Rtulenburc - 74 .

6>j Sabi Ptran 73
1

sCjjSi Helena 16V
3f* felecUou TM »5
96 Scnlruu 163 1

. re EA Land 66

1
£-lV 5enlhr»al 395
]ia SI lm Jlalal-an JiW
71 Sungel Beil 1ST

116 Ting Com 136

40 TanJong Tin 100
192<« Thanrts Sulph 250

1 7 Transvaal Foils 112
SO Troinh Wore ITS

110 VC invent
its LTHon Cora reo

1
7 Yaaj Rrels m"a
M YenierspuM 246
=7 Wankle Colliery 35
116 -Welkoin 194

11V W Driafentelo Uf-i
73 W Rand Cone 157 -

70 Wrapre Areas IM
1 ftWntim Deep 16%
1 0% Warncm Bldgs U3>«b

99 Western Mining 103

1 =W% Wlnkeltaaak 55= .

12 Sam Ma Copper 13"

74 44 Ampul Fez 64 +2
120 «4 Atruck 11= I ..
1»3 wo Brit Borneo IM
960 558 BP b»> +10
63 76 Bunnah Oil 5Q [ ..

60% 73*i century Dlls XI
40 lft Chartmb 31 28
=7% it cp Petroled £15%
54 14 KCA l&l 37 +1
195 265 LaUSD 16= +2
415 156 Do Ops 405

106 =5% Do 14G- Ln CQ5V
1C 50 Oil Exploration 304 +4
=ft Premier Cons 16%
=3>Va lft Ranger 011 09% *Va
5 IV Reynolds Df* 1% ..

5ft 31% Royal Dutch 145%
832 350 Shell are 44
203 44 Tn central 180 +4

41* 7.3 ..

. ..e .. .a
-14

. 2* ..

5 4 ‘5 4 ..

758 13* ..

27* 7 4 ..

13® fcTB ..

21.2 7* ..

US 94 p

.

' X2 X7
3J.U v.l ..
91.= 8.6 ..

114 9 0 ..

22.4 TS ..

18 T 4.0 ..

7 0 S* ..
4.1.7 10 9
1.7 XO ..

5.7 34 ..

12 8 24.2 ..

28 8 =9.1 II

19.0 1? 6 ..

142 j'« II

6 9 XO ..

53 3 17.4 ..

3 6 12.4 ..

858 lO? I!
13= 23 ..
to 0.1

2X9& Til II

*0 41 .

75 9 9.1 .

55J 6.4 .

19.V 1X4 .

..* .. .

43 1 0 C,

25= 64

266 98 Ulcramkr =20
256 7=% Do 7%, Cnv 111 ••

1* XS 50* PROPERTY
1L4 43 34.4 OL =7 7*

210 S= ARnaa Ldn =10 +i
XO 44 284 =33 80 Apu Prnpa 220
04 74 173 =0 9 Aquia sees lft
«L8 AA 33-8 90 TO Baaumont Prop 84
74 54304 55 =1 Benny Bldgs 46 ft
94 5431* 150 b2 Berkeley Umbro IDS »:«

3* 4.8 28.7 255 lid Milan Pens 170 -a
270 UO Do Arturo 167 -2
206 Kl Bradford Prop ae -i

47V lft British Land =ft >!
J10 37% Brixtoa Eatato 107 +1

S3 3* .. 50 7 c*p & Coumicji ft -*1

IU 49 ..

5.7b S* 2X7
9lB Xf 14 6
XB 0*38*

.17 4*41-6

20J5g 2* .

B4 4*34.6

SO. 6*6=3*
L3 4.7 31*

E* 4*243 I

73 X3 2X5
9* 4* 29*

|

>5 XT 266
5*0 3.3 .. I

14 14 7X7
6.6b 4.3 38*
XO XO 4U
5* SJ 23*
34b 5a 32J
It* 4(93
4* 4.0 35*
4* XB 514
14 1-5 4X8
6* 4 8 41.7

5 2 5*29*
5*2X0

2 6 3.0 a.fi

6.20 5.4 26.0
2.9 34 30.1

5* 5* 294
1 lb 2* 46*
4.8 9*10.9
34 44 334
5.1 X6 37.6

5 6 4*314
104b 5* 26*
5* 7.7 194
0 2 4* 33.

B

3.6b 4* 3X9
4.1 34 55.6

9* 4.6 32.4

JSb Xfi 583
LI 2.0 ..

3* 3.5 36.7

1 M =3*
50 4.6 33*
8 0 44 3X7
4 7 4.4 34.3

XI Xfi ..

1=b XO 29.4

IXlb 6* 54S
14 43 30*
3.9b X4 9L3
XI 4.4 3X9
4.6 0*34.4
M 124 134

43 4.4 323
4* 44 334
5.0b 53 =33
3.0 s.ore.i

32 4.6 293
4 .0 16 264
5* 4-4 32.0

114 XB 21*
X2 5.9 ..

3* 4* 36*
84 4.8 2X0
5.5 g* 164
3*b 3* ..

L8 3.9 18*
4* 3.7 264
5.7b. 44 34.1

X3b 6.1 27.0
30 4.X 31*
4*b 4.1 35 5
5* 3 7 37*
4* 4*3X7
XO 34 534
3* X7 4B.0

84 XT 314
34 3.8 44.6

.. .. 433
7.5 44 343
33 34 40*

X3 9*164
18*b 3.0 40.4

OA 104 154

9* 44 3L5
X7b X« 193
0.1 5* 31-2

44 XO 27.7

6J> 3*1X7U USD
XS U4T*
3.1b 4.0 ..

XI XI „
104b 6*24.4
XJb 74 18 6

S.O* XC 22 3

2ft ft Cbown Secs 11

,

532 91 Churchbury Eat 73"
5ft =T cm Offices 53
IE 72 Coen Exchange 1»

I =7% ft Country * Nek- T aft-
*5 19 County fi Din u
60 ST Dae]an Hides 53%
76%

' a Eng Prep 36
IT 9 Estates fiGea 1?

Eriktea Prop 73 »I
Evans at Leeds 3TB
Gt Portland 2W ..
Guildhall SO ..

Hamm, non "A* 578 +J
Has]amare Cain S3 • +1
land Secs . 206
Lavr Land 43 *1
Ldn * Proi- at JH ..

Ldn shop +1
Liturn Bldgs 114
MKPC 11* • -i
starter Estates 15
Mtdhum White* 31% ft
Jforklotc A fi J. 105 -3
Municipal ISO
Pekcbey Prop TJ r

310 10* Prop A never *» a ..
310 105 Do A .KB • ..

333 147 Prop Hides .-137 —4

138 26 Prop Sec 136 +2

ft IV Raglan Prop 3
75 ID Regional 74
65 lft Do A S3
10= 21% Rush A Tompkins 9=
30L 46% Scot Met Props I no g +1
153 IP Sough Eric 120 ft
250 IIP) Slack Cum- 130
JW 65 Runler 0- im
3 3% Town b CHr 1=% ft
88 3= Trafford Park 88 +1
=1% 7 LH Props in ..

1* 7 Webb J. lft
=1 9 Winner fi Cty 13

RUBBER
SO ' 31 Apglo-Indeneua 77
32 lft Lrauuall FMb St
107 TO Camellrid 169
57 3 Chetsonere JJ H
106 5J% Cues Flam »
91 9% Poranakande 31 +3
43 5ft Gadek MalajMa 49 ft
9% 5 Grand Central 6% • ..

230 143 Guthrie Corn =» *1

65 41 Han-Uon* Malay 65
66 35 mghtaSfiUw 64

1=S 14 Hongkong 138 a «A
193 K> KUlinghall , 1W • -*«

3ft 55 Kullm Malay uJ J3
6T 39, Uhl Sumalra *7 ft
38 JB MaJedie 3S ft
30 6 Mala;alam 30

32% lft Muir River 32%
52 29% Plant Hldga 40
lft S% Saagel Jfrtaa ..

TEA
390 89 Aanm Frontier 305 b ..
11« 42% Main Inv 101
=H 63 Camellia Inv 205 -3

140 19 Deundl 191 afa ..
220 .113 Jokrt =10
=S 115 Mcl ebd Russel 180
410 OS Moran 400
W 15 Sunnah Valley 90
201 73 Warren Plant 170 -1

MISCELLANEOUS
11% TtHrAbramaCwiRly OP «%
71 =3 Calcutta Elec 64 *1

4ft 40 EXurr Wirl-Wr JUT%
38 281j Esfa'i Wir 34* 37% a ..
64 34 Gl Mtan Tele £51

454 S5U Imp Coot Gas 368 -2

36 291. UJd Krnl Wlr DS a ..

95 36 Ml H ord Docks 74 -2

515 121 TJIgerian Flee 215
37ti 28% Sunderind Wlr £37%

3 4 8*15.6
«4 58 36.7

9 3 6.0 68 6

33* ‘3*30.7

143 ?* 34

1400 19* ..

X* 1.0 40.7

147 X5 75 *

23* 44 64
1.7 10 20.5

.. -.10 4'

74 3.0 ..

81 7* 117
59 3*284
5* =4 37*
0* 5*19.1
4 9 xsn*
4.0 8.7 ..

44 3.7 ..

9* 5.531*
OJ 0.2 ..

9* xa x«

=*b X7 939
14b 8* ..

54 1*45*

6* X9 32 4
24 XT 231
2* L9 54.6
10- 4* ..

L2 LA 30.6
4.5 1.6 ..

.
3.5 9* 13*
1* 7.1 15.7
14 =4 2X7
3* X33=*
XO 3.1 32.1
3.7 4.8 1B.4

7.7 1* 9X5
4.6 3*374
7* 3.5 80*
1.5b 3.3 75 4

1.1 1*438
44 T* 484 •

3.7. 3.1 19.7
2.6 2*30 9

84 32389 '

7.0 4.7 8* ;
14 ?a .. *

T.L 33 435
'

73 X3 43S -

a a j.!* 44 • •

X9 XL .. »'

i'o ili II 1

1 " 1.6 .. «

39 4 3154 1

2* 2*41.0 •

3 4 2*36 8 1

X* 1* 36 7
*

6.1 3 4 ..
0.0 0 2 ..

54 d.4 IT.n

..e .. 114
0.7 4 4 15.7

,.e ..
"

3 9 5.0 ..
19 XO ..

5.0 3.0

3 0 9 3
D.O 111 ..
1.6 5* ...

10 X2 ..
0 0 0.6 ..

16.2 TP ..

4 b 7.1 ..
4.7 7 3 ...

8 4 6.1 ..
17 5 «1 ..

5 1 6 3 ..
9.1 4.6 ..
LO 2 7 ..

1.7 94 ..

P.7 5 0 ..

33 67 ..
TB* 4* ..

246 81 ..

10 6 204 ..
2 B 14 ..

4* 3* ..
16.5a 6.8 ..
15.3 £4 ..

2X7 5.7 ...

10.0 155 ..

20 0 11.8 ..

HO 2 9 161
13 0 20* ..

490 10J ..
500 11* ..

193 2.6 II 4
24.2 3 9 15 0
SM 13* ..

43 B.6 9 1

17.3 8 0 ..

538 144 ..

a Ei dlTldend. a Ex alL b Forecast dividend, c Corrected '

price, e interim payment paced, f Price at uispenrioo. c

"

Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, b Bid lor
"

company. kPreriitergvr llgurexa Forecast earn logs, p Ex .

capital distribution, r Ea rights. 1 Kx acrip or Ulare spill, t

Ta* free, y Price adjusted for lain dealings. . , M> <

significant data. 1

THE TIMES SHAKE INDICES
The Times Share Indices fur 14.13, 77 iDasa

date Judo 2, 13M original oaac daw June 2.
1359k—

Earn- Index
mg* Mo.
YJdd

Previnat
*
ILK 20040
11*9 JOUI
1X54 188.63
7X15 36.14
22.60 31646
7.72 178 *0

23.0 4.7 04
1* LB II 8

124 XB 6*
]«.* 73 3.1

XB 8.010.1
53 144 ..

74 3* 30

J

214 9.0 3J
9.6 8* 7 6
1X6 214 7.9

Index Dhr.
No. Yield

The Times indus-
trial Share Index WO.77 Ui
Largest Coya. =04.60 6*0
Smaller Coys- 188.40 7*4
Capital Goods 227.70 fi*7
Consumer Coodr 2L6.68 649
Store Shares 17947 637

largest ftaurial
•barto =223= 340 — 222.40
Largari. finaadnl
and HiduitriBi

abares 20744 637 207.46

Cowmodltyahares21X50 5.05 1146 21347

Gold Muting
rirarw 37649 9*8 3749 276.08

Industrial

debeniure atocks 94.09 6.28* — 91.49
InduitrtMl
preferenronoefcs 61.68 11*5* — 61.88

TtT&WarLoan 35% * 943* 85%

A record or Tbc Timed Industrial Share
Indices is given belmr»

High
S2X98 il4 .09.77j
222.68 (14.09 , TT)
27145 1 05 .00.761

256*2 nB. 12 .7Ti
13638 (394X741
18933 ( 1X0L79 >

296.47 oa.ot.Tn

Lm»
60J8 11X1X74.'
16149 iU.01.7Ti
US43 (27.1X79)
61-42 I06.0L75/
6038 HX1X74)
120*9 040X731
1T4.4B OO.OLTO
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team can

7'., .

: 'y

their own feet
From John Woodcock
Cricket Correspondent

Lahore, Dec 15

The miadJessneM of a small

Section of the crowd marred the

second day’s play in the first Test

match between England and Paki-

stan here at the Gaddafi Stadium.
Pakistan were 295 for three or,

more importantly, Mudassar Nazar

was 99 not out, when the trouble

umc. It cost 25 mi nu res’ play, as

well as much embarrassment and
Irritation to ail those who had
come to watch the cricket rather
than a minority making a nuisance
•of themselves. At dose of play
Pakistan, in their first innings,
were 360 for five.

I have lost count of the number
ci riots and minor riots I have
known to stop cricket Jo Pakistan.
As often as Dot they are prompted
by the police, never at tire best

of times held in high regard, lay-

ing inro spectators, who have en-
croached on to the field, with their
lathis. Tliey pick out one or two.

smaller than themselves, and in

trying to make an example of them
they 'succeed only in making mat-
ters worse. Occasionally there are
deeper, politic?! causes of discon-
tent. such as when the ground was
invaded at Karachi In 1969, lead-

nw to the abandonment of the last

Test match of Colin Cowdrey's tour
but' diet was not so, I think, to-

day. This was a case of jubilation

turning sour.

Mudassar was on the point of

reaching the slowest hundred in
the history of Test cricket (an
uncovered record held previously
by D. J. McGlew, playing for
South Africa against Australia at

Durban, with 9 hr S min) when
he scored a single off Cope which
took him from 98 to 99. Those
who reckoned there was a second
run There, or whose mathematical
powers arc not all they might be,
jumped the barriers to congratu-
late him on his hundred, and in

no time there was chaos, with the
players running for cover, bricks,
5 1ones and chairs being thrown

about, and die police in petrified

retreat. Nor until their military

counterparts appeared 20 minutes
later was order restored-

Although the pitch bad bad a
thousand pairs of feet across it

England, to their credit, raised no
objections to a resumption as soon

as the ground was cleared, and
Breariey, accompanied by Ken
Barrington, die England manager,
had had a quick look to see that
no damage had been done where

it most mattered. When, nine and

a quarter playing hours after the

match had begun, Mudassar
reached his hundred with a des-

perately scampered single off

Miller, the less inhibited, or more
uncontrolled, element among the

crawti of 15,000 were back again,
rhts time without a policeman m
sight. They, as the catalyst, had
been dismissed from the ground,

so that everyone who wanted to

embrace bis perspiring hero was
allowed to do so.

There is really nothing to say

about Mudassar other chan that

he Is a young man of infinite

patience and litde power and that

he has a resolute defence. What
his innings will have helped to do,

together with Haroon's 122 and
Mtandad's 71, is to persuade
Pakistan’s new team that they can
stand on their own feet, without
Majid, Mushtaq, Asif, Imran and
Zaheer to prop them np—In this

country anyway. If their present
total, though, is ro form the basis

of a Pakistan victory, with two
days already gone, England will

need, on this mercilessly good
pitch, to bat depressingly badly or

Pakistan to bowl uncommonly well.

Mudassar (left) and Miandad, who added a hundred in a fourth wicket partnership.

four overs Willis and Old bowled
with the new ball cost no fewer
than 40 runs and cook Haroon to

bis Erst Test hundred, scored in

four hours and a quarter. Willis
and Old got sufficiently overheated
to resort to some fairly nnpariia-

igland it

With Greig and the rest of themth Greig a _
In Australia, and two useful leg

meotary language. For Eu|
was a bad start to the day, for

Pakistan an unexpectedly produc-
tive one, with Mudassar contri-

buting the best stroke of Us ever-

lasting innings, a back foot force

for four off Cud.

hat or glove as well. It. made no
great difference. Happily, Haroon
was caught and homed soon
afterwards, crying to whip Lever
through arid-wicket. On Pakistan’s
combined tow to Australia and
West Indies not long ago only
Majid Khan had a better record
than the sturdy, smiling Haroon.

boundary for him—at deep square
leg, mid-wideet, long on and long
off. Zt was developing Into a not
uninteresting struggle when the

crowd became more of a
hindrance than help to their

side.

spinners In the Pakistan side, it

could happen, of course, buz it

will be disappointing if it does.

So heavy was the dew this morn-
ing that for a quarter of an hour
the ball, If it reached the outfield,

had ro be dried when it came
back. Breariey, even so, took die

new boll after three overs, la

theory it should have swung about
In die haze ; in practice it did
nothing of the kind. The first

In their frustration England's
faster bowlers bended. 2 thought,

too short. They were hooked a
lot, except, of course, by Mudas-
sar. It was in attempting to hook
Lever that Haroon appeared to be
caught by Breariey marring back
from slip- To England’s ill-

concealed astonishment Haroon
was given not out, the fact that

he rubbed his head convincing the

umpire that the ball bad not hit

Next came Miacdad, with a
Sussex martlet on his sleeveless

sweater. “ Tell me, yes please,
why Mr Greig has been re-

appointed Iris county captain ”,

asked a Pakistani this morning.
“ Because Sussex are nor like

other counties " was the best I

could give him. For the -fourth

wicket Mudassar and Mi andad
added 100, Miandad making most
of the running, as he had to do
and looking full of belligerent

promise while he was about it.

After be bad pulled Cope for six

this afternoon Breariey was moved
to place four mien on the

PAKISTAN: First limine*
Hudasw Nazar, c and b Miller . .

114'
Sadlq Mohammad, l-b-w, b Minor IB
StialTq Ahmad, c Rooo. b Old .. O
Haroon Rashid, e andlb Ueyvr 122
Jind Miandad. c Taylor, t> invar Ji
waaJm Raja, not out . . 12

Total (5 w1rt«> . . 360

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—4B, 2—49,

BOWLING (to date): WIIIM, 17—3—-
' * Lovor. 1®—1—-47—2:_ Old.

•63—1 i Mlllor, 30—10—80—Si
Cope, 32—9—77—0; Boycott, .3—0—21

* TWasIm Bari, Sarfrax. Nito,
lObai Qashn and Uaquat All to bat.

ENGLAND: *J. M. Brau-lay, G.
Boycott, 9. C. Row. ,0. W. Randall,
G. R. J. Roopa, C. Minor. C. M. Old.
TR. W. tbytor. C. A- Cope. J. 1C.

Lovor. R. G. D. Willis.

Packer and tradition areput

to the test 3,000 miles apart
Sydney, Dec IS.—Kerry Packer’s

second scries starts here tomor-
row with both the result and the
extent of public support Important
for his future. The match between
an Australian XI and a West
Indian XI needs to draw consider-

ably larger crowds than attended
the opening das'j two weeks ago
if the Packer series Is seriously to
challenge traditional Test cricket.

For the opening match in Mel-
bourne ocriv 13.000 people attended
during the three days that U took
the West Indians to wa by three
wickets. At the same time Austra-
lia drew nearly 30,000 people over
five days tor their first Test match
against India.

Australia's rival cricketers renew
their battle for support tomorrow
in cities 3,000 miles apart, with
the oFflcial team playing India in

the second Test in Penh. Both
matches could decide the loyalty
and support of Australian cricket
supporters for the rest of the two
series.

If Packer’s Australians lose the
second of their three matches
against the West Indians some
supporters could lose interest

because the series will have been
decided. The Australians also play
three other matches against a
World XI late in January in a
series orgioally planned to test

the strength of Australian cricket,

which at the time was at the top
of the world.

India also need to win their

second Test after losing the first

Test by 16 runs. If Australia win
again supporters could decide that

the opposition are no match for

the home side and stay away
from the last three Test*.

Packer officials were confident
That tomorrow’s match would
draw larger crowds because it will

he played in the centre of the

city at the Sydney Showground.

The first match was played at a
football park on the outskirts of
Melbourne, and the locality was
blamed by Packer officials for the
poor crowds. Workmen laboured
well into the night to prepare the
showground for the match.

Tbe Packer television chain and
the state-financed Australian
Broadcasting Commission (ABC)
will challenge each other for tide-

vision viewers (luting the two
matches, The ABC will televise

tbe Austndia-India clash, buz a
three-hour difference fa time
tooes between Perth and Sydney
will make comparisons between
the appeal of both matches dif-

ficult. The Packer match will

start three hours before the Perth
Test.

The Australian XI have dropped
the veteran batsman Douglas
Walters and the opening bats-

man Ian Davis. They have been
replaced by Bruce Laird and
Martin Kent, who have not repre-

sented their country in Test
cricket.

The West Indians have made
only one change to their winning
side, Lawrence Rowe replacing
James Allen. Rowe was injured
and unavailable for the opening
match.

AUSTRALIAN xi: From- R.
McCniiir, B. Laird. L ChapoMl. C..
ChappoU. M. Kent. D. Hookes. H.
Mush, M. Walker.. R. Bright. D.
Ullee. L. Rikot a/id G. WKwul*.
WEST INDIAN XI; G. GrwiUdO*. R.

Fredericks. C. Lloyd. V. Richards. L.
Row?. D. Murray. C. Kins, D. HoUord.
A. Roberts, St. Holding and W.
Daniel.—Realor.

Correction
Tony Grcig’s contract with

Sussex County Cricket Club has
one year to run. not two years,

as stated on November 26.

TCCB set target

of 17 overs

an hour in Tests
Fines for slow bowling may be

in operation hi Test matches in

England for the first time next
summer. Tbe Test and County
Cricket Board recommend a tar-

get of 17 overs on hour and are
to have discussions with tbe visit-

ing countries, Pakistan and New
Zealand, to introduce a fining sys-

tem which would apply to both
sides if the rate falls below that

figure.

England’s rate against Australia

last season was 14.60, a slight rise

on the 14.44 against West Indies

tile previous year. At the same
time, the Board have reduced the

required minimum rate in cham-
pionship matches from 19-5 to 19

before fines become applicable.

After that, tbe fines wfil be

£600 for 18.5, £800 for 18 and
£1.000 for lower than that figure.

There will be no repeat of last

August when Middlesex ana
Somerset went into a .sixtit day
before completing their Gillette

Cup semi-final match. In future,

ail one-day cup knock-out matches

must be finished inside three

days. A coin will be tossed If

when the weather intervenes, be-

cause captains are unable to

agree on what form of limited-

over match should be played-

NZ tour increased
Two new dates have been added

to the New Zealand tour next sum-
mer. They vriU now open their

programme with s ooe-day match
against Lavinia Duchess of

Norfolk’s XI at Arundel on June
18 before moving on to Eastbourne
to play D. H. Robins’ XI in a
three-day game, starting on Wed-
nesday, June 21. Their first county
match is against Sussex on June
24.

Venkat invited to join party

but he may be left outside
Perth, Dec 15.—India . have

dropped Prasarma, an off-spin

bowler, for the second Test
against Australia here tomorrow.
The other Indian off-spin bowler,
Venkataragfaavan, replaces him in

a party of ’3. Chauban and
Gbavri are alscreaUed up-

Gannon, a Western Australian

left-arm" pace bowler, comes into

the Australian team to make Us
first Test appearance at the age
of 30 after taking four for 70
against the touring team. Gannon
replaces Hum, and Dyson, a
New South Wales batsman. Is also

in line for his first Test appear-
ance.

Simpson, Australia's captain,
said Dyson, who replaces Hibbert,
would open the innings, even
though be normally bars at No 3
for his state. Both the batsmen
out of form. Cosier and Hughes,
tbe 12th man for the first Test
at Brisbane, are In the 12. Hughes
is expected to play and Coder is

likely to stand down.
India’s captain. Bedi, said be

would name his team after a last

look at tbe pitch In the morning.
It seems to be fast and lively.

Gbavri may edge Venkataraghavan
out of tbe side, leaving India,

unusually, with -only two spin
bowlers1

,
Bedi and Chandrasekhar.

** It looks an extremely good
wicket and the side that bats

longest -la the first innings will

be in the driving scat ", Bedi
said. Even so. tbe Indians may

stiU have a problem with the

Australian pace attack. Clark and
Gannon will both be an their home
ground and Thomson is making
what must, for tbe Indians, be
ominous noises.

He took fire for 70 in spear-
beading Queensland to victory by
12s runs over New South Wales in

Sydney on Tuesday and bis fear-

some display on an unresponsive
pitch prompted one of iris victims.

Border, to say : “ If he bowls
like that In Perth, he’ll Ufi some-
body." Thomson himself reported
that his damaged right arm is

“ finally 100 per cent ", and said :

41 I’m really going after the
Indians. Pm trying to make np
for the wickets I’ve missed over
the past year.”

The Perth wicket is regarded as
the fastest in Australia and if

Thomson, who has already taken
36 wickets this season, can make
use of it, the Australians should
extend the advantage they gained
by winning tbe first Test by 16
runs. Once again. Kerry Packers
series la taking place at. ihe same
time. His second match also starts

tomorrow, in Sydney.

AUSTRALIA (from): c. Sarleam.
J. Dyson. D. Ogllvta, K. Hughes. R.
Simpson. P. Toolioy, A. Mann. S.
Rixon. W. Clartt, J. Thomson, s.
Cannon. G. Coaler.

__ INDIA imm i : S. Gavaskar. C.
Chauban, D. Vonnsamar. G. VtewanaUi.
A.- Maflkad. M: Amannuli. S. Klrmanl.
-i. Matfcm LoJ, S. Ventamraaliayaii.

1. Bedi. B. Chandrasekhar, B. Patol.
. Ghavt-1.—-Reuter.S

Radley promoted
Mike Breariey, re-appointed

captain of Middlesex next season,
will have a new vice-captain, Clive
Radley, who takes over from Mike
Smith. Don Bennett continues as
captain of the second XL

Southern out
Hampshire’s left arm -spin

bowler, John Southern, is to miss

tiie start of the next county season

because he is studying for a teach-

ing diploma at Oxford University,

Rugby Union

Established performers

on trial at Hughenden
Bv Peter West
Football Correspondent
There should be a revealing

clash of arms nt Kughenden to-

morrow when almost all of the

forwards aspiring to a Scottish

cap this season will be playing

for Glasgow or the South in the

district championship. The spiciest

item will be another meeting be-

tween the old guard at prop, Ian
McLauchlan and Sandy Carmichael
and the new, Jim Aitken and
Norman Pender.
The Same contest occurred a

year ago when what was thought
to be a formidable Glasgow pack
vas pulverized hy the South to

the tune or 43—0. It may have
occurred too early in the season
for two or Scotland’s most trusty
Campaigners, .hut It sewed tbe
seeds of doubt.
The national captain, McLaucb-

lan. in due course lost his place
to Aitken ami was not recalled
until the fourth and last Inter-
national, against Wales. Car-
michael eventually appeared in all

lour but. against Ireland, only as
a replacement for Pender, whose
taste of International football

lasted, because ot a rib injury,
for IS mintues.
McLauchlan and Carmichael

were then reunited to participate
In Scotland’s ouRnnding all-

round forwnr dclfort against
Wales and. by their performances,
clearly put ihemaelws in line fur
another Lion’s tour. In addition
McLauclilan still looked a strong
candidate for the Lions cap.

taincy. But no member of the

hCottlsh pack went to New Zea-
land, which led to much disbelief,

not to say bitterness, north of the

border.

Aitken and Pender played well

lor the South against Edinburgh
last week but McLauchlan is re-

ported to be In especially fine
form, so it looks as if Aitken has
much to prove. McLauchlan is said

to be fitter than ever at this time
oF year, no doubt because of the
Scottish tour to the Far East,
when his presence as an “ elder
statesman must have been in-
valuable.

Carmichael, with a record num-
ber of 49 Scottish caps, may face

a yet stronger challenge from Pan-
der. whose scrummaging qualities
make him, among members of the
front row union, tire most feared
tight bead in Scotland. But Pender
is not as mobile nor as effective
as Carmichael in the loose. These,
then, are the Four props clearly in

,vo Inlino again for two International
places.

But Bill McLaren tells me that

there could be a dark horse can-
didate In Jim Burnett, a 30-year-

old dental surgeon and one of
three brothers ploying for the
Hcriots FP first XV. Burnett broke
bis neck some years ago
He fins been affective at close

quarters this season and he did

his cause no harm when Scotland

lost their B international to Ire-

land 7—r3. Bill Dickinson, now
succeeded as national coach by-

Nairn MacEwan, has sonc on
record as saving that Scotland's

main problem in the near future

must bo die replacement of tube

outstanding tighf forwards who
have served them so well In the

past decade.
Since Gordon Brown's shoulder

Injure seems likely to rule him
out until the Welsh match in

February, Scotland will need to

start with another lock alongside

Alasiair McHarg.

Roilitt dropped from final
Gloucestershire have dropped

ibcir long serving number eight,

David Roilitt. for the county cham-
pionship final with North Midlands
at Moseley on New Year’s Eve.
Rodin, who holds the county'

record or 73 appearances, moved
from Bristol to Richmond this

season and the countv selectors

have been unhappy with. his form
in reCL-iit games.

Nigel Pompbrcy, a candidate for

the number oishr position in the

England team, Is changed to that

losition for tile final widi John
.'Idler renaming to the second row
to improve the line out work. He
was injured in the first county

game of the season-
P. E. BuiW: R. J. ClPW*s iboin

f.ioucrsu*'. p. C. Johnson ‘CufianV.
C. C. WUItans. .R. H- Mwjfl I OOU]
niDucrsicr- ; I. Win:ms r si Pauls
Coltwje * . P Kinnwon ' GlouevjOT' : A.
Shcpnonl > Bristol i

,
S. G F. **W*i

M. A. Burrnn. J. H, Fldlcr. S B.
Boyle (all CUbcnuti. M.

. «*i_ Rarwr
iumjIh >. N porophrre (both Btlstoli.
J. H Ha Hies ( Gloucester) .

Boxing

Ali to defend

his title

against Norton
New York, Dec 15.—Thu pro-

moter, Bob Arum announced
today be ha dsigned Muhammed
All to defend his world heavy-

weight tide against Ken Norton,

probably in September.
Ail, attending a press confer-

ence to publicize his February 15
tide contest against Leon Spinks,
surprised tbe gathering, when in
response to a question as to his
intentions of fighting Norton,
said :

” I Just signed a contract with
Bob Arum to fight Norton. Now
it Is up to Norton. 1 want to

end all this talk about me avoid-
ing Norron.”

Ali earlier had said he wanted
a purse of 12 million dollars to
Eight Norton but when Mr Arum
was asked if he bad agreed to

give the champion 12 million, Mr
Arum responded : ” No, not yet.

All I’ve given trim is a 125.000

dollar advance payment which
would be forfeited if the fight

did not take place. Naturally, i

need to be financed by someone
else to put up a sum that large.

"

The promoter said the contest
would definitely not be held in

tbe Uni red States.—-Reuter.

England team
England’s ABA baring team hi

meet Scotland in the New Year

will be :

uqhi-nywEiahi- P- Mrid™. -£!&*•
Janos B.iruara G. Nlcholla. Fralher.

H Owrn. Llahi: G. Gllbogy LjriU-

H-eJlrr; C sidnar Wr-lirr: & Walkf-r.

Uflhi-middlo' M. lauruiey. Middle, u.

Part-V "uafii-hMuy: R. Cbrtsilt. Heavy:

G. James

Tennis
SYDNEY: New South Wales chaijfn-

picnatahn. third round: C DfMcy
heal R. ijtulr. p-—

1

.. t>—
B. Teacher iUSi heat C. <NZi.

6—

3. 6—3; B. Walls i US' goal B.
Lpwli 'OB*, o—i. 6—2 :

w sepn'on
i US' beat T. mxavvT* L—U.
o L; v. Grruuuis iUSi .»wi T.
Gulllksan fUSi. 6—7. C- 8—6.
P. Dcm beat K. Writer ill Cennauvi.
ft—2, 7—6: C. LclChrr heal R. Fairtie

(NZi . p—7. ,—5. R—6 : It- Timer
iUSi !KO! 1. Gamut" tUSl. 7—a.

7-

—3 .-—Hauler——3.— .inuivr
JOMANN B-SBURCj _Dj v'®!

^nJl?rUwlcan Zon<- (North Srcilon --—-- —
round South Arrtra lead 3—1 H.
Hewit i and F. MeMinan UNiil. Molina
and A. Beuncur. 6—0. fl—4, »—a.

Hockey
NEW DELHI: iBieruaUnnal match;

fndta X. NdAoUmh 1,

Hockey

Two odd men out as top

20 in England tune up
By Sydney Friskin

In order to fulfil several indoor
hockey commitments in January,
20 England players have been

ilninselected for training at the Watford
Leisure Centre on Sunday. Tbe
course starts at lt.O and will end
at 8.0. The object of the exercise

is to prepare (tie team for die rix-

nation tournament at Crystal
Palace from January 13 to 15. The
four home countries wlU be joined

by France and Italy, and tbere will

be a special trophy for the winners
of tbe match between England and
Scotland.

ENGLAND TRAIN ING PARTY: R. J.
Asliby iSl Albans i . V- O . fteiuar
iHounslawi. R. L. Barker lOld Kings-
lanlanij, C. BrlshlweU iHounslauM
R. H. Bfoakcman (SoUlhjalei. D.

>. R. ClSun-ouah . BtacUimtli . R. Clark?
iTulsc HUli. S Eyn- > Liverpool
Scftani. G. N. Fmnew «Oid Kln«i
Ionian,' H. C. Freitan 'Old Klnuvinn-
laiui. P. Hazoll iSomhqatei. i. A.
Hurst ISl Albans i, A. Mao iTediUna"
tom. B. N. F. Mills 'Beckenham'.
1 S'. Mclntbih " iBeckonhami. <3. u.
None (Tui»o Hun. B. S. Solid
Slauqhi. I. A, "TjKMirsnn (Hounslow l

.

C. &. Bard Firebrands . D. u.
Whitaker i Somhgaio i

.

Most of the England party come
from the south, tbe odd men out
being Eyre (Liverpool Seftonj and
Ward (Frrebnandsl. Still, the party
represent tbe best Indoor talent,

much of which trill be revealed
earlier in tbe Indoor News club
tournament, also at Watford, on

Snuary 1. The visiting teams for

$ event include Cardiff, Coventry

and North Warwick and Isa. An
England team, represented by the

Roses Club, win play in an an
international club tournament at
The Hague on January 7 and 8.

Scotland will be represented here
by Granwood.

. Because of the commitment at
The Hague, tbe outdoor training
weekend scheduled for the Eng-
land World Cup party on January
7 and 8 has been cancelled. Many
of them will probably be relieved
after their strenuous tour of India.
The Hockey Association announced
during the week that they were
sdll investigating the report made
by the match and fixture secre-
tary concerning the administrative
shortcomings of the Indian tom-
before the Nehru tournament
A full statement is expected

shortly, but tbe Indian team mean-
while have accepted the invitation

lu play in tbe International fes-

tival at Lord's on March 11 and
12. They will arrive on March 8

and probably play a match against

Indian Gymkhana before they go
to Lord's.

John Cadman and David Vinsmi
will attend the coaches' seminar
organized by the Federation Inter-

nationale dc Hockey (FIH), from
December 2S to January 3 at

Barcelona. The coarse will be
conducted hy Horst Wein, of
West Germany, who is also the
coach of the- Spanish team'.

Squash rackets

Disqualified for arguing
Abba? Kaoud, of Egypt, was

disqualified from the Dunlop
Trophy meeting with lan Robinson,
England's number two amateur
player at Wembley last night. The
match, part of the annual en-

counter between die amateurs and
professionals came to a bead .with

Yorkshire's Robinson leading 9—3,
9-6. 7-3.

The referee. Peter Booth, told

Tbe amateurs woo the match by
which* comf ortable 5—2 margin

left the professionals without a
victory since I960.
Tbe two defeats were inftic-

lud by the Egyptian Mo Asran oo
Jon Leslie and Britain’s Angela
Stttfrh on Sue Cogpweu,

Ri.-suiis •ifj'.rurr flull : P. Kenyon- “ iGBi.

Kaoud -
" You are disqualified for

with

i Lancashire i besu B. Paxiprson
*i. o—J. l—«l. 10—B: U. BrtorS

iNorfWk, brut C, .T Francis iGBl.
Vr—i. '»—7. 9—4: Miss T. Lewes

persistently Arguing with my deci-

sions.” With that Kaoud walked
oil the court and Robinson was
declared the winner on a rustic he
could hardly have lost.

Kaoud samid laeer he would

write ro the Squash Rackets Asso-

ciation. quevtionina the referee's

decision to disqualify him.

'Kent) beat mIm J, PoyneWr
-7: S. Courtney'j—a. y—

7

iGlamoraiuii beat M. Helal lEWtrt.r.------ - — t. Min'*—J. 7

—

i, a—v, 9—i. io—a: Min
S,, Gonswr-il i wanuckshlrai lost lo
Miss a. Smith igbi

,

7—q.
i 1. b— J. LOsliO 'fluctlmilviua-
shiroi lost to M. Aaron flEswpi).
2— S

—

0 ; t. Rotunson i YortafUruj
Ural A. Kaoud I Kaypll . O—3,

-9—6.
7—S. dlMUMlUlotf; SUM S. CosEWeU
woTuirtaiuiti lost to mjm A. wnlth
iGUi. 7—0, 1—9, 9—*. 6—0-

Football

Toshack is caught off balance by

Newcastle’s offer of £80,000
Newcastle United have agreed

to pay Liverpool £80,000 for John
Toshack, their Welsh imenraioonaa

striker. Toshack, who has spoken

to Newcastle's manager. Bill

McGany, on the telephone, has

agreed to farther talks today- Mr
McGany said :

“ My move has

taken Toshack hy surprise and he

naturally wants to talk things over

with his wife.

« I had hoped to sign him in

time for Saturday’s match with

Wolves, hut that Is now
impossible.” Mr McGany has been

Chasing a target man since be was

appointed manager of Newcastle
a month ago, and has bad bids fair

parlane, of Rangers, and Mac-

tiouaSd, of Arsenal, rejected.

Liverpool’s manager, Bob
Paisley, said : “ I have given New-

castle permission to talk to

Toshack. It is now completely np

to the player.” Toshack, who
underwent an AchfDes tendon

operation during the summer, has
played only five senior games this

season. He joined Liverpool from
Cardiff for £110,000 seven years

ago.
Mr Paisley described Jordan, of

Leeds' United, and Soulless, of

Middlesbrough, as overpriced”
yesterday after falling to

«

"strengthen bis party in the at

to keep the European Cup. 1
- ' irdan£350,000 for Jor

' CM
offer

and
Middlesbrough rejected Mr
Paisley’s £325,000 for

Strikers on the move : Toshack (left) is expected to join

Newcastle United and Royle has signed for Bristol City.

Souness.
“We would have hked them

both in view of the European
Cap ”, Mr Paisley said, well aware
that any player signed after 5.0

yesterday afternoon was ineligible

for the quarter-final round of the

competition. “ They were over-

priced and we had been pushed
into a corner because of the sign-

ing deadline, bat both deals are
now dead ”, he said..

Souness, a Scottish ancermatinoal,

bad wanted to move to Airfield

and Jordan, also a Scottish inter-

national, Is unlikely to have been
against joiatag tire League cham-
pions. Earlier tins week, Jordan
rejected « move to Ajax, a top
Dutch ctab who, lttoe Liverpool,
are keen to sign a star player to
help their European Interests.
jimmy AnruBwil, (be manager of

Leeds, koew nothing of Liverpool’s
attempt to sign Jordan, their sec-
ond this season. " They dad not
come to me on the first occasion.
Their chasnnan spofce to our
chaizanan, «o I suppose the -latest

approach was done the same way."
Ja^> -van Praag, Ajax’s chair-

man, «*2 yesterday (hat their
feature oo secure Jordan's transfer
was the result of a misunderstand-

ing and they stfil hoped to sign
him. The two clubs agreed terms
on Monday <m a fee of about
£375,000 but Jordan rejected the
terms as being too low.
Mr van Praag confirmed that

Jordan was offered an annual
salary of about £45,000, which
would have put ban in the same
bracket as Krai, die dub captain.
Ronald Teaman, Jordan’s business
manager, said :

” We bad under-
stood that considerably less money
was involved.”
• Joe Royle, Manchester City’s
former England striker, signed for
Bristol City for £90,000. He has
been on loan since the end of
November and finals agreed to

a permanent move. He missed the
-second half of last week’s 2—

0

win over Ipswich Town with ham-
string trouble, but be is expected
to be fit for tomorrow’s match at
Derby.

since tbe arrival of Channon, from
Southampton, in the summer.
John Beck, of Coventry City,

has come off the transfer list at
his own request. Beck, formerly of
Queen's Park Rangers, asked for

his

Royle scored all four goals in
first match for Bristol in tbe

4—1 win against Middlesbrough to
add to the three be had already
scored for Manchester this season.
He went to Maine Road in Dec-
ember, 1974, from Everton for
£200,000. He has been unsettled

a move last month because be said
be was unhappy with second team
football. Beck said yesterday : " I

bare been talking it over with my
wife. We are both happy at
Coventry and don't want to leave.
So I am going ro give It more
time to try and win back a first

team- place.”
Blackburn Rovers have signed

Bamsbottom, a goalkeeper, on loan
from Plymouth. It will be a case
of returning home lor Rums-
bottom, aged 31, who was born in
Blackburn. He played for Bury,
Blackpool and Sheffield Wednes-
day before going to Plymouth in
July, 1976.

This season he has lost bis First

team place to Barron. Blackburn’s
manager, Jim Smith, said : “ Since
we sold Paul Bradshaw to Wolves
in September, we bare been short
of experienced cover in goal.
Young John Butcher is doing a
great job for us as first choice
but I want Neil as a cover.”

For Fern mid Guthrie a

chance to reminisce
Two men who have sampled the

atmosphere of playing in an FA
Cup final at Wembley will tine up
against each other in the second
round tomorrow. Guthrie, wbo won
a winner’s medal In Sunderland’s
Burprtelngvl ctoey over Leeds Uni-
ted .in 1973, plays for Blyth Spar-
tans, of the Northern League, in
the home

.
noaudi against Chester-

field. Included In tire Chesterfield
forty is Fern, a striker wbo was
oo the losing side when Leicester
City were beataa by Manchester
City in 1969.
Blyth have several players re-

covering from ' injuries but titdr
biggest doubt is Alder, who has
a torn thigh muscle. Aider ta a
survivor from Blyth’s 1971-72 team,
the last season they readied tire

titinf round, when they beat Crewe
and Stockport County before los-
ing at Reading in a replay.
Alan Fogarty, Wealdstone’s

manager who travels regularly to
Js home Inthe club ' from bis

Coventry, does not give .bds aide

ranch chance in their second round
tie with Reading at Lower Mead.
“ Reading are playing well at the
moment and we are not ", he said.'
” We may have beaten Hereford
but they are not a patch on Read-
ing, and when we took them on
we bad a ran of 15 games without
defeat.
“ On Saturday, we turn out

without a win since the replay win
and frankly, not much chance-”
Mr Fogarty’s gloomy prediction is

based on tbe fact that out of Us
professional party of 14, four are
injured and one is cup-tied.
Furpby, the hero of the first

round replay win ax Hereford, has
a back injury. Ferry has an ankle
injury and both Hockham and
Griffiths have groin - trouble.. In
addition, Finch is cup-tied. *' I
can’t make op my mutd about a
team until just before tbe game.
But I have told some of the
amateur boys' in the reserve side
to stand by to play ", Mr Fogarty
said.

Giles accepts

new contract

with Ireland
John Giles accepted tbe post of

bead .of the Republic of Ireland

football yesterday, even though he
thought he was one of the. worst

paid international managers in

Europe. Mr Gfles’s new contract
with tbe Football Association of
Ireland pots Mm in charge of
international football at Ml levels,

except the youth grade, until tbe
end of tbe 1982 World- Cup final
in Soaia.
“I think I am one of the worst

paid managers of an international
team in. Europe ”, Mr Giles said.

Ye£erday ?

s results
ISTHMIAN VOUTN CUP: CJjptorr 3.

Lryujnftiona Hontdrarch 1. Bark-
ing 4-.

RCJGBY UNION: Schnoia maicfivu
HaaronJ a. Dloc«an College- Cage
fawn OS: Wwrt SncfcUnd 4. Catortiaai

Tonight's fixture
THIRD DIVISION : Tnuuncr* Hovor*

v Oxford United 17.30).

Skiing

Miss Wenzel achieves

first objective of season
, Dec IS.Madonna di

—
-Hanoi Wenzel, of

celebrated her twenty-first birth-

day today by winutiig her first

skiing World Cup race For two-
and-a-faalf years, and taking over
at the top of tire women’s cup
standings. “ Fm very happy. A
champion needs victories and today
snowed that Tan going well

year after suffering so many in-

juries ”, Mias Wenzel, who was 21

yesterday, said, after winnkig the
season’s second giant slalom here.

“ fve now achieved toy first

objective of the season—winning a

World Cup race. Now Fm looking
for a medal at tire world Cham-
pionships next month and, after

the season’s opening sfalom at
Cervinia five days ago, gives her
a 13- point lead in tbe standings.
Mbs Wenzel last won a World

Cup race two seasons ago at Sun
Valley in United States. She was
runner-up In -the cup that year,
but last season was plagued by
injuries and took only one com-
bination title.

Miss Kaserer, one of the top
glanr slalomists since 1972, re-
turned to form today after Injury.

GIANT SLALOM: ..
< ymmaln 1 , 131.63 + 1:30.
sna.13: 2. r*i- Kiwm- • iAus-
Wtei. 131.4B + 130.76=302.68;
3.

.
Moccrod _ ipwtcvr-

thai, maybe rn have a chance
' Worit

tend i , 1:33.58 + 130.31= 5.-02. 89: 4..
M- EKHo I u. Gemymy r. 1 31.413 +
1 :Il.n-IflS.2S: 5. A. moms-

for the world Cup itself.
1

Skiing with great poise and
consistency, Miss Wenzel wa&
second fastest over both legs to-

day, and finfefaed with -a total
time of 3min 02-13sec. com-
pared. with 3min 02.6Ssec
for second-placed Monika
Kaserer,- of Austria. Today’s vic-

tory, added to a revised fourth
place lo lost week’s giant slalom
at Val d’Jsere and third place in

L. Socltner lAnatrlai . 1:52.66 +

S

131.74:= 3:04.39: 7. P. Steal
Fnnml. lj33.18+ll51.M-3H>4.83:
. M-T. Naffln (SwttxHrtandi. 1:32.79
+ le3£!.17«"3i04.96: 9. H. Dorsey
fUSi, 1 aa. 67 + 13Q. 53 -=3:05.20: 10,
C. Nelson (LB), ,.1:53.03 + 1:92.25=
stos.sa.
WORLD CUP do date}: 1. H.

Wtmaci rUMBJtenaMni. 5A at*: 2.
Ii-M. MorcroelSwlaortand). 40: 3. M.
XUcrar

.
(Austria). .38 ;

4. A. ^MgMr

land). ZB: 7. P. Paten
L. Soollaiflr CAUSMa'. 35: 9.
Senvt i nance). 24—Hbbiij-.

Oxford win despite Ayles
From a Special Correspondent
Flame, France, Dec 15
Tbe umveralty giant slalom was

held here Otis, morning cm an icy

piste. Oxford won easily, in spite
nf a fast run by Ayles, of Cam-
bridge, winch won him the indi-

vidual trophy. After * few utitiai

problems concerning timing equip-

ment and ski lifts, the race went
smoothly. Ayteg's ran was aggres-
sive and his fluent style belted die
difficulty of the snow condStfonB,

except at one point where be
made an acrobatic recovery, but
it did not seem to affect his final

time.
RosseS- took second place after a

shaky start and a fern finish. He
was fefflowed by a spate of Oxford

'SJders.
_

Ktrwan . Taylor, un-
expectedly, came in third, ahead of
three racers within a second of
each o®bffl\

Scott was the second Fastest for
Cambridge bat be was two seconds
behind the sixth skier. Oxford
firlflHed (he promise they showed
in cran*n& kad cfeev now in a
position which suggests ysn 4bsy
wifi keen the combined tide fur
another year. The slalom event
vriU be held tomorrow.

RESULTS: 1. A. Aylei iCarpas.
Cnichridaoi, i«In 17-isoc ; 2, «.
HusreU ,'JA'iqttln, Sxfordi. l:\B.4:
3. . C. Kljgren :*tor r«l John’s:

Gray iBdUMt. I . iai.tr. Tram

:

l. ^}Ord. 24,804; 2.' CcastePtage,

Badminton

BAE move to

Mft ban
on Mrs Gilks
By Richard Streeton
The first steps taken towards

healing the recent breach between
tbe Badminton Association of
England iBAE) and Mrs Gillian
Gilks, the coumxy's leading woman
player, become known yesterdav.
In effect the BAE intend to Uft
their ban on Mrs Gilks playing
abroad, though administrative pro-
tocol means it will mid-January
before any official decision ia
annotraced.
A meeting of the BAE’s execu-

tive committee, reflecting wide-
spread feeling among othw
Prayers, has decided that it was
not right for them to continue
refusing Mrs Gilks permission to
Play overseas. They' leave” there
fore a - '

ire given what was- described as
a firm ditIrtii directive ” to that effect

to their events committee.
The events committee next meet

on January U. so Mrs Gilks will
definitely miss the Swedish open
Championships from January 5-8,
which normally she might have
wished1

to enter. She win, however,
almost certainly be free to play
in_ other important European
championships in the new Vrar
should she wish to do so.
Mrs_ Gilks and the BAE have

been in disagreement over several
tesu&g for almost a year, one of
.the first concerning, the choice of
ner women's doubles partner. The
«mo®paere, inevitably, clodded
further when Mrs Gilks aimnnnreri
die was unavailable to plav for
Enaland this winter because of
commitments involved- with a
spwts goods shop rite has opened
In Barnet.
The BAE later decided it was

not in the- best interests of the
young official' England team on
their overseas appearances toMr Gilks -playing as an in-
dwlcrut «*otry . This decision sur-

disappointed both

S<™-iTnal ml; M. Trodneit ‘ Clan-Miunlilrpi and P. Biifllvvv
1

1 > jw?-

P?. ~’Vtens . Eson) and P. Kivicr

2™£»
t
lAvpm. 45-^7. 15^2
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SPORT;

, Racing

By Michael Phillips

Radas Correspondent
FoDce' Walwyn has high hopes

at winning die two most valuable

races dm .at Kemptoa Fuk on
Same: Day, The Kina- George VI
^^echaseand SeWffllam Bill
Christmas Hurdle. Twelve months
ago- he went doec to bringing off
ttpt'tadst rewarding double when
FortDevon finished second in the

steeplechase Half a length behind
the’ winner and Dramatist anon the
inutile; JHs .time he will be

fte same two bones and
obviously he has an excellent
Cbahce of winning both races.

one knows better than
Watayn- what sort of horse Is

netessary to win the King George.

He/won the first race held in

1547- with Rowland Boy, and he
bat won it font .times since

; twice
with-Mandarin,, initially in 1957
aojh then in 1959, and with MTU
Rouse and The Dikler. The only
trainer to have won the race more
tban twice was the late Peter
Caaalet, who won it four times
m the 1950s.
Walwyn told me yesterday that

Port Devon was in fine form and
find he has »|mi his hard rate in
the Hennessv Cognac Gold Cup in
hfs stride. That would seem to sug-
gest that Fort Devon bag become
tolly acclimatized to life in this

country, and that he. is probably
s better, stronger horse than be
was last winter when be just
failed to win the King George on
bis 'second appearance in an
English steeplechase. After Drama-
tist had finished second to Birds
Nest , in the Bula Hurdle at Chel-
tenham last Saturday, Us rider,
SOI Smith, said be felt that the
horse- would do better If he raced
over farther than two utiles or
began a new career steeplechas-
ing.

Walwyn : Doable on his'

mind.

That remark was obviously In
the back of Walwyn’ s mind on
Saturday, when he asked for time
in which to ponder Us horse's
future. After giving It much,
thought, Walwyn has decided to
persevere for the time being and
let Dramatist take his chance
again in the Chrisonas Hurdle, In
which be beat Night Nurse and
Birds Nest by a. neck and a bead
last year.

Three things^ bare iTrfippncfd
Walwyn. First, the conditions of
the race suit Dramatist better
than they did last year. On that
occasion he .was ' receiving only
31b from hie main rivals : this time
the difference will be 61b. Then
there Is Night Nurse’s form to be
•borne . in mind. . He looked a
shadow of bis former self on
Saturday, and even his trainer,

Peter Easterby, admits to being
baffled. Finally, Walwyn is hap-
pier to let Dramatist take ou
Beacon Light at Kempton than be
would be U he bad to oppose Birds
Nest again, now that Birds Nest
has found his rhythm.

Earlier this week their trainer,
Bob TunteH, was still undecided
as to which or his two he vrould
.run at Kemp ton. - Yesterday be
gave me the strongest hint that
Beacon Light would be his repre-
sentative. “ 1 shall leave them
both in die race at the four-day
forfeit stage in case of mishap”.
Turnell trad me, “ but basically
Birds Nest has done enough rac-
ing for toe time being, and at this
stage Beacon Light is the more
lflcejv runner ”.
Today’s racing at Devon and

Exeter and Sedgfield is of a rather
humdrum nature. The card at
Devon and Exeter has been en-
larged because of die numerous
divisions of the Chudlelgh Novices’
Hurdle, one of which will, I hope,
be won by Flagstaff (230).
Apparently there was much to like
about tbe way that he won Us
first and only race tins season,
and I fancy that be will be capable
of winning again in this company.

STATE OF GOING fofndoll I Sedne-
flcld: Good. Doran and Ew*tar: Good.
Tomorrow: Nottingham: Soft. Ascot'
Good. Cattorlck Bridge: Good.

O’Neill at his best

on
' The Xast Light completed three

victories in -his last Four races

this season when winning tbe

feature event, the Crown and
Mitre Hotel Christmas Handicap
Steeplechase at Carlisle yesterday.

Bui it was. not certain whether the
eighty ear-old would line up for

the race. His owner-trainer-breeder

John Dixon, explained :
• “ I

thought -the ground might be

against, him, but decided to Jut

him' take, his chance as, when you
get sponsors at your local course,

you must support them.”
Tregarron and Forest King

shared the early running, but
three fencer ora, David Go aiding
slipped -Lucius into the lead..
Jonjo O’Neill,- riding his sixty-first

winner of the season, accelerated
Tbe Last Lighr between the last
two fences, and strode away on
the flat.

The Last Light now goes for
-the Rowland Meyrick Handicap
Stei

' '

B
at Wetfaerby on

Day. His trainer. Who

gained his first success. in the
event has now -had six winners
this season with only four- horses.
Gay Spartan, the 9—4 favourite,
was pulled - up about four fences
out and the stewards quickly held
an Inquiry .and ordered 3 routine

. dope test. The vet, who examined
'Gay Spartan, disclosed that tbe
son of Spartan General was run-
ning a. temperature. -

Bear’s Paw.- whose diet in-

cludes eggs and glucose, iron r-'ie

Burton Rubber Company Handi-
cap Steeplechase at Uttoxeter
yesterday with hold Front-

running tactics and earned 'himself
a tllr at the Premier Embassy
Steeplechase final at Haydock
Park in January.
- The top weight Ireland’s Owen

,

got to. within half, a length of
Bear’s Paw two fences out but
the leader bad something in
reserve, and. Jumping the lost
obstacle in Fine style, sprinted
away on tbe flat to win by three
lengths from the outrider Jer,
who ran Ireland's Owen out of
second place.

Lanark course is saved
Lanark racecourse teu been

saved the chairman Mr Alex
Leggat, said last right : “ We
think we shall now be able to carry
on racing into the foreseeable
future following tremendous
support from the public this
week.”

It was announced last Sunday
that Lanark would be unable to
fulfil its Wmarv^ai commitments
and fiat the course would have to
dose down. Tbe Levy Board and
Jockey Club starred planning to
reallocate Lanark's fixtures to
other Scottish courses.

Mr Leggat now says :
** Since

the announcement about closing

down, we have had financial

support from the general public
that has been gathering momentum
all week. Some of the contribu-
tions have been quite extra-
ordinary, and yesterday I was able
to write to the Levy Board chair-
man, Sir Desmond Plummer, say-
ing that we had bad second
thoughts about being unable to
cany on.”
iAnark is one of Britain’s oldest

racecourses.

Sedgefield programme
U4S TUDBOE HURDLE ( £272 : 2m)
1 330410 nUkBWtn (C-D), W. Wright, 4-12-0 J. O'Neill
2 o-oao Limpopo, J. Berry, C-li-10 S. Houlxer 7
A 0000-04 Re-Lode, W. Aikliuon. 5-11-10 A. DkcUnan 7.

6 3-00003 Ukaty Boy. D. Voonun, 4-11-7 K. McCauloy
7 OOOO Offoxoy. B. Conibidge. 4-11-7 — *

6-4. likely Bor, si-i Re-Lock. 7-2 Btakcwln. 8-1 Limpopo. 12-1 Offloatey.

US ACROPOLA FAREWELL HURDLE (Handicap: £1,094:

2Jm)

2 4 0-10432 Marcus Led*. C. Lamb. 8-10-0“ 3001 p-n Gorryvoa, J.
~_ . R. Lamb

is ~3bofp-p aari*voor~3: TwttHlI. 9-10-0 - C. Tinkler
10 0000-33 Meadow Manor, R. Allen. 8-10-0 B. Holohan 7

3-a The Fencer. 5-1 Fuller On The Boor, 5-1 Border Brie
1

. 6-1 Marcus Lady.
8-i SUkotone. 10-1 Gold Prineo. 12-1 Blue Nip. 16-1 Meadow Manor, 20-1
others. ...

2.45 HEIGEHNGTON STEEPLECHASE (£351: 2m)
04-1012 Brother
oao3-p3 minor

3 10*0-44
5 -lOO-pOO
7 1333-30
8 134-044
9 301334
10 0
11 woo-
l.\ 440101-
14 30010

10144-
18 600240-
19 0400-03
20 000-000

QOpOOO-
#0-0

33 po-opor
7-2 Hopenu

Chortle Battle.

Tree Broaxa CD). Miss S. Hall. 6-11-0 D. wiUdaum 7
Another Captain. A. ScoH. 5-10-9 R. Lamb
InSham (C.D). S. Ncs&Hl. 5-10-6 J. O'Nolll
Kopefel Btaam. W. EUoy. 4-10-5 G. Holmes
Charlie Battle (C-Dl. S. Neman. 5-10-5 . C. Graham 5
Acropole |C-D>. W. A. 81 ephenaan. '8-10-5 J. Totand 7
rreach Pin, G. Richards. 6-10-0 D. Colliding
CMitlnhash tc-u). R. Whitaker. 6-10-0 S. Chart! on 5
Philip Crien (Bl. J. Vickers. 5-104) C. Tlnkler
Bishapa Pander, W. Crawford. 610-0 - C. Hawkins
Ldrdel, S. Leodbcttar. 0-10-0 M. Barnes
Montreal MBo^(C>. J. Calvert. 6-10-0 N. Tinkler

1
2
6
6
B
9

10
15
14

o-roggb Hist

tSMSnrbMCT ?: °-
IDIO-Or Retaliation, V. Ttuunnson. 7-10-13 Mr J. Wall on
000*3-4 ReymT GUI, W. WrightT 9-10-15 K. Gray
302210 Another Martov, D. Yeoman, 5-10-10 K. McCauley
oop-ooo Boswell Boy. N. chombertaui. 5-10-10 - - R.

.
tamo

16 031-000 Qreel Hunt, A. Dickinson. 5-10-10 M. Dickinson
Pawn. 7-3 Gmt Hunt. 10-1 Another Mortoy.

20 oocmmU Frisky scot. Lady UhtIsb. 6-10-0 - P- Kelly
21 QOpOOO- Perfect Match (C-D). J. LonastaCT. 11-10-0 M. Lowry 5
22 00-0 Shockproof, a. Johnson, 61M B. ElUson 7

fteuoi Isle. N. L.-Judson, S-10-0 Mr S. Drawn 7
Bloom. 4-1 Ingham. 5-1 Tree Breeze. 6-1 Anpingl Captain. 8-1
10-1 CMUtnlrngh. Montreal Boy. 12-1 PhiUp Green. 16-1 others.

1.45 BRANDON STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £783 : 2m)
. R. Barry
D. Greave*

G. Graham 5
. . . P. Maddlsoa 5

D. Munro
.... N. Belmer 8

*
it'. ' McCauley

R. coiUiui
.... Mr J. Walton
... Mr D. Shaw 7

G. Faulkner
8-2 Episode, 22-1

l rap-321 Cramwall Rood (C-oi. K. Oliver. 7-12-6 .

3 231-032 Nice palm CO). M. Camacho. 9-11-8 .....
7 1022-24 . Supreme Sell. V. ’niompeon. 6-10-6 -

11 43BM3 Rosobrook. N. L.-Judsoti. 11-10-0 -
-. Evane CramweU Road. 9-4 Nice Palm. 5-1 Supremo daU. 6-1

."Mr j. Walton
Mr S. Brawn 7
Rosohraaa,

113 SHADFORTH
250yd)

STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £669 : 3m

1121-00
101231

2
04423-3

a
004-310
303130
40-1431

rig. If. BMwK. 6-12-3 P. Mpnwui
iDuner

Pidier lW ' 1 1 ! ! I . «S5
Sitkatana. S. Norton^ 9- X 1-4

Mr J^WaJion

.: ziasa
, . m. Lowry a

9 a? s^esasz’itistt'iiaa

Zt-lO Brother Will. 3-1 Bishop* Pawn. 7-
l4-i Royal Girt. 16-1 Ptctwick. 30-1 others.

3.15 WHESSOE HURDLE (^y4 : £272 : 2m)
3 313 Hopeful dd CO), 8. Norton. 11-131

34 Away Swallow, M> W. Eaetorhy. 11-5.
7 Coatributton, R. Allan. 31-3 •••
in Hatch Silver. J. Calvert. 11-5 ...........
11 . OOO Episode. Honvs Smith. 11-3
16 40430 Intoxicate it. B. Camhldpe. 11-* -

16 o Kite Futera. T. Fatrhnrst. 11-5
20 Lnz. W. A. Stephenson. 11-3
£4 40 Never Flop, V. Thompson. 11-5
28 p Veiled Boy, H. Bums. -11-3
50 O Zippo, W. A. Stephenson. 11-3

4-3 Hopertti Gld. t-1 inioxlcBied. 6-1 Away Swallow.
ContzlbiUlon. Lex. 16-1 ottmra. . _a Doubtful runner.

Sedgefield selections
By Our Raring Correspondent
12.45 Blakewin. 1.15 Ingham. 1.45 Cromwell Road. 2.1S Marcus Lady.
2.45 Brother Will. 3.35 Hopeful Cid.

Devon and Exeter selections
By Our Racing Correspondent
1130 Head-Gear. 12.0 Botanist. 1230, Calculator. 1.0 Go Brookhlre. 130
Sea Swell. Z.O Portway Nick. 230 FLAGSTAFF Is specially recom-
mended. 3.0 Waterside. 330 Mount Irvine.

Devon and Exeter programme
1130 CHUDLE1GHHURDLE (Div I : Pan I : Novices : £340 : 2ra1_

v

9-4 Evander. 3-1 Offlhi. 4-1 Sra SyelJ. H<1 Mf.ttriaM. B-l Nampwa,
Lucky Victory. 14*1 JoUy Sailor. 16-1 PoxtiMhUe. 20-1 EMuomalwig.

5
4
a
V

15
14
is
i*i
24
26
Vj
SI
sa

Jd

Hud-Cur i C-D). t. Gibbons. 9-13-3 .......

.

SShili Sttn/wt, R. Wranar. 4-11-10 ...
Brava Monay.. N. IVaklcy. 6-J 1-7 .....
riant Baby. V. Thom*. 7-11-7
CSatd Sttoh. R. KveireT. 7-11-7 ...... -

Kitten Cat, Mt* S.Hcmbrow. 10-11-7 .

Master Thirl. K. >’}P°. • V ' •

Plumbers Bridge. N. Draokv. 8-11-7 ..

pO Tacbyan. I. waitBa. 6-11-7 .........
Of Woodlands Una. M- Salomon B-ll-7 ...

OOO- Plying Cambio. L. hrmwrd. 4-1 1 -O .

.

O Sollow tha Loader, Mrs E. Kotunrd. 4-i

n-OO GcUon. J. GtUttTT. 4-11-0
O MourxiHlta. Mra N.BWch. 4-114) - - -

OO Ouontacb atraokor. J, Boi-w 4-11-0 ..
DO Rngoor Danes, W. RSwr. 4-31-4 —

•

3kl Sh«^. D. Bxrat&i. 4-11-0

0-00310
434022
0MO02-
4pfD3-

O
000-050

03- rfOOOp-pO

p. Loondo 7
. R. Owen 7

00 Hw G. Balding. 4-11-0 .

5-2 PwihlU Coinage. 7-2 Hrad Grar. S-1 Ski Shop
Thief. 12-1 Tbchyon, Brato Manor. 14-1 others.

G. Edwards 7
- ™ 1. HMimu 7

, Mo J. Hombrow 7
D. Cooper 7

P. Hobbs
.... 8. Smith-Ecclcs

B. Smart
C. Jon-.® 3

i C. Gray 7
. .Mr a. Parsons 7

M. Floyd
B. Forwv
R. Alldns

M. Barret* 7
S. McNally

: The LMhkIU. Master

2D DECEMBERHURDLE (Handicap : £1,023 : 3m If)

6 3102-01 Partway Mick ID) F. G. Smith. 7-11-7 B. DjSVUtt
7 12-2004 Waltzer, N. AVfflre. 6-11-4 M. AylUTo 7
W 04-1000 CrattoraJa <C-D), G. Ctav. 9-11-5^ P Warner

31 02002 StraaMand fC), D. Barons. 6-11-0 P. Loach
11 000-010 Capper Bar. A. Hobbs. 5-IP-12 p. Hobbs
la Hsnn Hills, C. Mnawall. BOO-13 D.Q-Donovan
15 1200-01 Jolly Mick, D. Barans. 5-10-11 M. Barrett 7
16 021100 Palace, L. Kmart, 5-10-1 G. McCourt

404000 Mae'e Birthday. F. Gorman. lO-io-B R._Wilding 5
18 000004) Hazy MolQi
1M 1343 Boar and sBtttos (C-D), A. PW. 6-10-5 Co* 7
2.1 2D02bO Aglr, Mia* S- Morris. 6-10-5 E. Wriohl
as. 4401-00 solid Cold CO), A. PfirUnan, 11-10-3 R. Ilnlay
-is 023-000 Kasirup, D. Bannia. 10-1ovj O Tbanur
24 3-00000 Satan Power, Mrs E. Ketmanl. 4.10-2 P. HWwrt» 3
25 00400-0 Mrs Stephen! , H._Payne 7-10-3 D. Cartwright
27 D20-000 Gemini Mhw, D. Scott. MM J. WUKuns
30 o-ooooo Magic Nota ici. w. wxntsaia. 5-10-0 • - «ro«
31 100-000 CartgiMM, J. Gilbert. 5-10-0 A. W’Obb 5
sl p00-200 Taiiaitonr, P. Po«n, 4-10-0 T. AJboney 7
33 OOOj>- Romany Car, F. Kent. 8-10-0 Mr L. Fbgoriy 7

C. Jones

. 3-1 Portway Ntct 7-a Pataco. 4-1 Beer.ktx) Sktroea. 5-1 Brrr-ikland. 8-1

12.0 09TUDLEIGH HURDLE (IHv n : Part I : Novices : £340 : 2m) Mlcfc 1 °- 1 "^iiair. i*-i saiw-coid. ib-i eraram tv. ao-i o«t«v.

3-1A
0-103
OOf-Oo

“S
4
fO
OO
o
0
o

0-00430
OO

.t-l wingad

Spider .Man |C4)...W>.C. Kcanard. 6-12-3
Botanist. J. Old. I-1MO . - - .. - - -

Batter Than Ever. C. Poriuin. 3-11-7 ....
Delcombe, R. Pueh. 5-11-7
Kitty’s Girl. R. Kr«x*r. 5-11-7
law Bench, R. Hodges. 5-11-1
Sergeant Troy, p. Chesnet ,-11-v ....
Wind of Luck. J. Baker. o-H;’ ;
Winged Typhoon, ! . Crois 3-11-7 ....
Brtdstow. G.

<j
B-3tofl. 4-11-0

China Star, B. P-rUrmwe. 4-11-0
Mother Fo», J. Hahie 3-H-O— HI Mary. R. Pocadi 4-1 1-71

51 Zorhas Dance. S. KtrlHck. 4-11-0M wtngad Trohoon. 4-1 Solder Man 9-U BoumWJ
II ether Fox, 8-1 law Bench. 10-1 KlUT's Girt. 1M oUicra.

.. P. Richards
C. Candy

Mr C. Popham 7
, . . Mr R. Woolley

S. May 7
Mr R. Hadq.-s 3

. . Dr D. Gheancv
.. . J. Roberts 7

F. McKenna
R. Bailer

G. Thnrner
R. Manqdn

N." "KcriUcIt

-1 BrlilSlDW. 13-2

1230 KENTON STEEPLECHASE (Handicap :

Calculator. R. IW3T. 7
Cartwright, S._M#Uorv

11-11
lansnink, 4 . v. , .8-11-8 . . .

LavantlnA (C-DJ L KmnaN R-ll-5
Proper Chortle, B. lAy. 12-11-2
TOusoaint. M. OSrvr S-10-13
Marcia's Mark. B. Striven. 12-10-4 ...
Mmuum, H. HaniM. u-10-5
Bellyhoare HIU. P. AlUngham. 11-10-0
Taman. J, Ehftll, lO-lO-D
Pill BOX, MW M. Eoetftn, 6-10-0

5-4 calculator. 2-1 CcrTwnohl, 8-1 Lrvaitnnp. 12
Marcis's Marti. Touhudnt. iO-1 others.

2 240-nd
j 130300
} 100-221
5 p-p
is 00000
7 Ofp-fOO
8 p
•» 3P0S-O2
IO

'

£63* :2m)
Mr R. Isoar 7
vir C. Saunders
Mr A. Whiter 7
Mr J. Frost 1Mr J. Weston F>

. .. Mrs J. Hembrow 7
Mr M. Rnrvrt

Mr S. Andrew* 7
Mr T. Jackson 1

Mr M. Batters
~

-1 Ballytioara Hill. 16-1

2.30 CHUDLEIGH HURDLE (Div I-: Fast II : Novices : £340 :.2m-)

1 0-1 Flagstaff. T. Fonuor, ,
5-12-5 G. Thorner

S 0 Abardunna, C. Grunwndp. 8-11-7 P. Hobba
b 02 Alice Ralrtborn.- R. Kssnor. 6-11-7 5. May
7 O-OfpOO Boogie Knlgltt, N. Wtdtlesr. 9-11-7 - N. Wakloy

It Echo Bammll, B. PalBng. S-ll-7 ................ C. Jones 3
15 0-0 Lest Trump. G. B-.iltHrtg. 5-11-7 R. Uttley
16 no-poo Uacca Prtnca. M. EckJey. ?-lI-7 R. WUdbig
17 0432-00 Marine Parade, M. Pipe. 7-11-7 ....

“
ai OO South Gregg, M. OBvnr. 6-1 1-T
a> 0-00 Warrior King. S. MnMar fi-11-7 ...
2 1 Word of Honour, L. Kewprd.. 5-11.7
UR O Festival Mall. D. smw. 4-11-0 ....
?'• OOOO Ftendon. Mm E. Kennard. C-H-O ...
->lt 3300 Mistyacre. J. Old. 4-11-0
an 420 Bintisck. D. Barons. 4-11-0
41 O PtttaraeUer, J Thome. 4-11-0
4.1 opo-ano Sadal. T. Nlchotas. 4-11-0 P. Floyd
46 32 Suncharmar, D. Kent, 4-11-0 P, Haynes
„ 2- 1 Smtcharnw , 7-2 Ftggstaff, 4-1 Alter RgdrUtom B-2 Echo Summit, 8-1
Lost Tramp. 10-1 Panflock. 12-1 FcpOvbI HaH. 14-1 Warrior King. 16-1 others.

3.0 CHUDLEIGH HURDLE (Div U

:

Part H : Novices : £340 : 2m)

. R. Allies
Mr J. WturUibiuioe 7

-: S- Jobar
0- McCourt

....... J. Francome
P. Richard* 3

Carberry hopes
to be fit

by Christmas
Tommy Carbeny, who was suc-

cessful on Brown Lad at Down
Royal ou Wednesday, had to miss
the Gowan Park meeting yesterday

because of a recurrence of a knee
injury received when schooling a

horse last Saturday.
“ On medical advice I may be

out- of action for the next, week
or so, hut I should be all' right

by Christmas”, the Irish cham-
pion National Hunt jockey said

after a visit to a- specialist.

He is to get treatment far a
pulled ligament, but Is confident
that he will be 100 per cent fit

in time to ride James Dreaper’s
Brown Lad in the King George VT
Steeplechase at Kempton Park ou

ng Day.

Carlisle results
12.43 113.47! CORBY STEEPLS-
CHASB i Handicap: £624-: Emi

tex-sssrf- i
s ran.
TOTE: Win, STd; dual forecast. 60o.

K. culver ai Hawick. 21. 4). Wtausr
CUram did not run.

1.15 1.17) A3PATR1A HURDLE
(S334: £ii 3So yds)

Lnybum Lady, ch f. by BallycluUc—ftncttaJ i J. Ko*Jyi. _ S-lO-7
Mr M. aneboumo iT-4,riyi 1

Gypsy Bach .. 8, ChozOon f6-li 2
Beau Star J. Mooney- 1 8-1) 3
ALSO RAN: 2-1 Dam Water iri.

7-1 Webahorn in*. 20-l_TtoSobana
.
i-Hh). Mika Bogley, MachrUuuDah. 8
ran.

TOTTi: Win, COn; places. Up. 23D,
52o: dual rarccasi, 63a. F. YanLey or
Dnmwich. a=a. 41.

1.45 (1-47) CALDBECJC HURDLE
iD4v I: £306: 2m 530 yds)

Klltara, ch m, by_ Derek H>—

.

Scorch Plan iT. Barron i,
5-11-5 .... K. Gray, r1-2 fay, 1

Katie Cray .... J. u’Nrttl 16-11 2
Cullaway Mr J. Cardan . (20-7 i 3
ALSO RAN: 8-1 Coanlguard. 10-1

RJcabrtt. 14-1 Carton Hall igj.
Clmvtot' Guide. Frozi® Ground. 16-1
Bastaroac (4Bii. 20-1 Luckor.Cbunee,
Dual PtirpoMi ipi. Bwvft GcatutttM
lit. Buckveid, Tlraa qwttt. 14 ran.
TOTE: Win, i5p:_rtac«, Up,. 180.

35b: dual furecau- mo. T. Barron W
NuribaUcrton. 51. hd

2.15 >2.17l CARLISLE CHRISTMAS
STEEPLECHASE • Handicap: £869:
bni

Tha Laat Light, rti g. by. Rubor—
JgyfmuAttJ.DWi^B^i-ia

T
Luclui D. Gouldmg (B-l i 2
Spacer K. Gray 126-1 1 3
ALSO RAN 9-4 lev Gay Spartan

fpi. 3-1 Tregamn. 12-1 Forest King.
Lima Swift (4tti i. 7 ran.

TOTEj Wln, iso
:

^glactjs. T6o 75u:
Dixon, at

trMnoier, P. BaP«r. 6-11-7
’ CeorgUia, WTwifltems. 7-11-7 ...
i. D. TH. Jonea. 5-13-7

LO LOWER ASHTON HURDLE (Handicap : £146 : 2m)
King of Swing, F. Varttloy. 6-11-2
Haiioh. D. H. 4-10-11
Frankly Speaking, S. Kernttk. 0-10-10
Kioteo, F. Edv.-ards. 5-10-6
Co BrMkhlre. D. Barons. 4-10-3 .....

4000-00 SIM* Over Baby, R. KsMint ’-lt>-0 ...
poa Card School, W. Jom-w. 6-10-6
-OO Weatern Midsummer, L, Wiring. S-lil-O

O1002P
oao

OOO-JpO
pO-O

20-0004

Pretty Jewel. J. Porn*. 6-10-0
Our Su

ii <m5
1 ' 0003pO Our &WIIM, P Poston. 6-10-0
.11-10 Go Break hire. 3C mnp of Siting 3-1 Haliah

lb-1 Cara School, 20-1 Pretty Jewel. 25-1 "There.

330 SILVERTON STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £895
9 4123-01 PiiUmuh. Mrs M. Etftni. L-ll-2
.5 103-444 vender. A. WiUi. H-ll-o
4 o-iiiot oriiio. G. Bolding. 8-lo-ti

T 42123% L“C*r Victory lo'l' j, Baker. 8- 10-8
7 2S6W0-0 Mr Straight. V.- Fbhsr, 4-10-3

«o sg (USTiTbSsa ass ::::::::
is Sam!

A. Lovell 7
0. Cartwright

N .
Kerolch

. . . Mr G. Edwants 7
- P. Loorti
. . . Mr 1. Hirtnwn 7

M. Bjrrelt 7
P. U'jmrr

R. Hoare fi

T. Aiboner 7
10-1 Slide Over Baby.

OO- Baldnr. a. Mcllor. 6-11-7
7 00-0020 ChoreenOler,

111 Fair
12 00000- Gale
ip u La Clalretan. A. Brake. .v-ll-T . . . .

;

Pi DO silage- I- WoMlo. 6-11-7
Hi 000-300 Tutondo*. D. BAotm. 5-11-7
3d Captain Plato. L. Kmrart. 4-11-0
.-M amto Capri Eneme. J. Thame. 4-1 )-o ..
*U ooooa Malar Plata, H. Kemor. 4-11-0
45 44 Miner 0*1*. D. Keen. 4-ti-u
J'< Todamn, J. Baker. 4-11-0
60, 04 Wanraide, Mrs E. KBimard. 4-n-O .

u.d Minor Gaia. 3-1 SITage. 7-2 ChartannlJtT 1 6-1
32-1 Baldur. 20-1 omro.

— P. Barker
G. WffliW
- P. Loach

- D. G?rtwrtgin
Mr A. Waller 7
S. SrtllUi-EcClM
M. Barron 7
C. Joaoc 3

P. Hr*M
R. Owen

P. Haynes
sTMav

P. Richards 3
Waterside 8-1 TMondoa.

: 3m IfJ
. . Mr J. Mead
M. O'HelUnran

R. Utley
. S. May
R. Atkina

.... M. FHiVd
R. Flwid

D. Cartwrtghj
C. Brawn 5

330 CHUDLEIGH HURDLE (Div U : Part III

:

2m)
Mount Irvine. M. OHVcf. 5-12-3
Beluga Bey, F. Wtauer. 5-11-7
Curgghglais. T. HiHIMt. 6-11-7
Fartriuan, G. Baldbig. 6-11-7
General ParaeaM, W. TVneen 5-11-7 ......
Knock Hard AiMln. J. H.dn«. 5-11-7
Lord Toby. Mrs A. Finch. 5-11-7
Tudor Worn. C HI”, fi-l 1-7
Apache Bella, D. H. Jones. 4-11-0 ......
Carol). N. Graham. 4-11-0 . - -
Fo-ro Land. L. Cottrell 4-11-0
Profoner Plum. T. Forrlrr. 4-114)
Semgvdie, D. Barons. 4-11 -n

.
2-1 Mouni irvUsc. 7-fi Balupe Boy. - 5-1 Tudor Walls.

Lord Toby, 10-1 Cunughglasa. FonKKon. 16-1 otheia.

11
12
36
l-l
't

00*1010

400040
po-

ooi
0-e

04-020

Novices : £340

:

. Mr J Wrsian 2
J- Franeome
T. Msiknt 0

R. Unle>
...... s. Mav
Mr N. Brook in 7-

S. MOTtoraii
Balh-v

. ... D. Cartwright
.. P. Bttrooync 7
.... S. K«d"ht 5

G. Uiomr
- P. Loach

6-1 Somevflte. B-J

dual Huncut.
Cartlalo. Si. 81.

2.45 ra.48i HOADS HOOK STEEPLE-
CHASE (Nortrus: £537: 2'Jmi

Pair Vtow. b a. by Barela—
LerannU IMrs P. Fanning i.

7-H-o. .M. Dickinson (5-6 «svi 1
Sanskrit R. Barry (2-1 , 3
Cflteetln Creek . GouMIng 1 4-1 1 3
ALSO RAN : 3S-1 supped Halo

<4Uii, S0.1 Etirlck San. 5 ran.

_ TOTE: Win. 14p: dual forocan, lhp.
G. Falrbalm. at NewtauUo-upon-
'tyne. 61. Qoi.

3.15 1 3.161 ‘ CALOBECK HPRO UK
lOlv 11: Nortcm: C306 : 2m 350ydai

Beau Brlgg. b P. by New Brig—
Mililholle 1MK1 A. Smith).
4-10-11 S. Charlion (20-1 1 1

Reman Dean .... R. Berry 15-1) 3
Cool Lynne .. P, Mangan .(11-!* 3
ALSO RAN: 6-4 fav Sanpello, 2-1

Palace Royal. 11-1 GlHUurk. 12-1
MooiBidc (4Uii, Ratherne in. 20-1
Coianni Crocket. Karelia, 33- 1 Table
WBlei. Anyone Net Dancing. 12 ran.

TOTE: Win,' £4,72: placet. 4Ap.
*5o. 180: dual forecast £18.04. R.
erase, at Alnvrtrt. 41. 201.

TOTE DOUBLE: Klilora. Fair View.
£5.25. TREBLE; Leytarn tarty. The
Lest Light. Beau Brian. £4.05. Paid
on nm two lege only.

Uttoxeter
lJ

"J®
I=50‘ SUDBUHV STEEPLE-CHASE i5-r»o novices: £56»: 2m til

0y^? l,
‘ r

h
H- '•S' Sassafras—Mdmno

.Mrs N. >Mi:gn>. 10-13
P. Haynes < evens favi 1

Tlepollne Mr G. Stoan f11.81 3
Priuee Of Normandy

Mr A. j. B'lisen f3S»H 3
.ALSO RAN: lO-] Cbariee Swift.
HZ-l.raihrrund. The Spud Centra. 30-1
,’JSiL 'D. Bar of Israel. 1WM

Sgrtw. CartDon Timo. Cold
spru. cm Udy if. FLilus (Jtin.
haiicr Imp <p.. i; «n.

TOfE: Win. 21p. places lip. 14p.
23p: dual forecast, lip, D. Kent, at
ChlcJiMlcr. 61. dj.

1.0 i 1 3 • VOUNCSTER3 HURDLE
i Handicap: £3T.<i' 2'..m

.
Fair Fool, b a. by Court Fool—Mrs

Flurry ' B. Kortliinnton . "i-io-lj
A. UivtMl 1 10-11 lav 1

Lnann Lad . . M. Charles ' »-l I 2
Irish Prince ..< T. McGer l.rl’ 3

ALSO RAN: 12-1 Distant Cousin «p>.
four ran.
TOTE: Win. 18p: dual forecasl. 246.

Mrs It. Loirw*. at Marlborough.
bad. 17)i7e was no bid for the wliunx.

1..-JJ • 1.111 BURTON RUBBER
STEEPLECHASE i Handicap: EBt>7;

Bcai4
><

Paw.' b t). bv Bally Rutsc—
Avomuoro tG- Bartow i. 6-10-7

R. F. Davies (4-1 1 i
Jer .... S. SmlHi-Ferlra iSjVl l 2
Ireland's Owen . . P. Blacker I «-l) 3

ALSO RAN: 3.1 fav Ti-nsptr. P-2
Corrlcgholl. B-l John’* Knapp. 10-1
Mnorublnda. 12-1 County Clare (4rhi.
16-1 Prlnco Ante tTi. 33-1 Feel Free.
ID ran. .

.

TOTE; win. sip: etoepg. 15p. 3Bp.
22 p; dual fmocasl. Sj.Gj. G. Barlqw,
a I

Macclesfield, wl 'cl. Low Profile
did rtoi run.

' >1 1 2.0 ROCHESTER STEEPLE
CHASE '5551? 3m 3D

Pator Scott, b g. by Jock Scut.—-Ml?1 Peter iG. Ampyl.
6-11-3.. P. nation 1 13-8: fav> 1

Ivors ... . .... P. Haynes tB-li 3
Irish Shamrock .. M- Floyd i7-l) 3.

ALSO RAN! a-j. King* W, Better,
fi-i Tewios Bar f*ibi. 12-1 Bugle
Boy. lJ-l Bentley Green lei. SS-l

Cossack Ptlncfl, 60-1 BasUiHon i r> i

.

Bock'n -Gal). Island Prtace ip'.
Master R (pi. Red Runner ipi. is
ran.
TOTE' Win. 22n: places. Do. 25n,

41 d: dual forecast. £1.06. o.
GondoLfo. at Wantage. 1 61, 41.

2.30 >2.301 ASHBOURNE STEEPLE
CHASE i Handicap: £707: 2m Hi

Allied Carpets, ch o. by Anihonv
— Pal JE, WbrallW),
5.11-6 J. Burke ifl-W. favi i

Double Slave. S. Smith Eccins i7-2i 2
TOTC: W'ln. 11 d. SOL Two m

T. F. Rim ell. at Severe Sioke.

3.0 f3.0i CUBLEY HURDLE (Haati-
cap; £679 : 2,

:mi
Royoi cayla, b j, by Arctlceotagh

- -—Artiste Gay ifiir J. Hanmeri.
10-2 C. Tinkler tl4-ii i

Reodhud .. R. Ron-e ' 5-2. favi 2
Fonr Fanny R. F. Davies > 6-1) 3
ALSO RAN: 9-2 GHSKIIlda. 6-1

Durham^ Lad. 11-1 Doc do ^Bolebec
i4iht. 1T«1 Of/a's Dvke. 20-1 Estate
Anent. Loon tti Linn. 3A-I An Forever
i pi. Cornel Joyce. Linden Dolly,
m.ind Mi». Lasobany. Big- •Streng-
En), Rlvur Trip, Magtr Ttpp. Mlubuo.
18 ran.

TOTE: Win; £1.55: pUcos. 33p.
lip. ISp. 17p: dual forccesU £3,46.
HI. T. - F- Rlraoll, at Severn
Bloke.
TOTE DOUBLE: Bntra Paw and

All!wl Carpets: £5.30. TREBLE: Fair
Fool. ^ Prior Scott and Royal Gaya;
£59.20.

Motor racing

New Ford-powered chassis on trial
By John Slunstien
At the end of a busv week fur

new Grand Prix cor announce-
mans, £be Theodore Racing Team
has unveiled die Ford-powered
chassis with which they win be
cootestiiift all of next year’s world
chaBEptooship races. Called toe
Theodore XRl, if has been
designed by Jade Brabham's for*
mcr partner, Ron Tauranac, and
its future development w2J be
overseen by toe experienced con-
sultant engineer Leu Bailey, who
*31 be working closely with the
Theodore team throwSwtit 1ST8-

„ Theodore Radius, wfcfcb was
formed last year through a
PariHLTsh%> bdweeo toe Hongkong
businessman Teddy Tip and the
experienced racing entrant and
former driver Sid Tartar, from
Dublin, bas somethine in commas)
yrtth Writer Wolf radsz in that
“doe* not rely on important om-
de spoasonmp. Yip's many

business enterprises in South-East

Asia are providing the finance for

this new Woking-based team
which, durine the past season, ran

an Ensign for the French driver

Patrick Tomboy, who has since-

become James Hunt's partner in

the McLaren team.

So far no driver has been signed

for the Theodore, but the 24-year-

old Dublin-bom formula three
star, Derek Daly will be at the
wheel when the first circuit trials

begin today at Goodwood.
Although Daly has been promised
ax least two fomnia one drives tu

1978, lsduding the British Grand
Prtr at Brands Hatch, it is expec-

ted tost Taylor win employ an
experienced formula one driver for

hk team's early races.

There are several candidates in

die wings who could be available

for the 'two South American races
and possibly the South African
grand prlx as well, including the

French drivers Jean Pierre Jabou-

ille, Jean-Ptarre Jamer and

Michel Lcclere.
Other possibilities are Gunner.

Nilsson from Sweden, anti Riccardo

Patrese, both of whom are expec-

ted to run in a team being put

together by tbe former Grand
Prlx driver, Jackie Oliver, bnt may
not hare cars available until well

Into next season.

The Theodore is another coo-

rendooal car in a year when
several teems are banking on de-

sign sanpttcity anti careful detail

work Hiving them a trouble free

time. Tbe ear Is only a few pounds
over toe weight limit and Taylor

is confident tint toe excess pound'
age can be taken off easily. It will

be interesting to watch the pro-

gress of this tight-knit but highly

professional team, who made a

const tierable impact after they

catered the 2977 Grand Prix team
w mid-season*

Rowing

Davidge takes over from
Garton as president
Bv Jim RailtOD

British rowing has come 'to the
old of an era. On Wednesday
John Garton retired as president
of the Amateur Rowing Associ-
ation (ARA), an orfice he held
for 10 years. Only 24 hours earlier

Mr Garton stood down from Henley
Royal Regatta’s chief executive
post of chairman of toe manage-
ment committee. The new ARA
president is one of Britain's moat
distinguished oarsmen, Christopher
Davidge. with Peter Coni assuming
command of toe Royal Regatta.
'Sixty-one-year-old Mr Garton

announced his intended retirement
over a year ago from these two
posts leaving the sport adequate
time to consider his successor or
successors. He . leaves the -sport

bouncing with health and success.

Last year was a record Henley

Royal Regatta with a handsome
surplus and in his 10 years of
office, Mr Garton has been an
exceptional chancellor conquering
inflation which threatened to strip

the Royal Regatta down to Its

bare bones.

Mr Davidge has been involved
with sport for a long period. A
former . president of Oxford
University boat club, Mr Davidge
raoresemed Great Britain between
1952 and 1963 and among his
many rowing achievements were
gold medals In toe 1957 European
championships mid the 1962 Com-

1 mou wealth Games. Mr Davidge
has been involved with executive
pests in the past -few years for
the Internationa] Rowing Federa-
tion and was chef tie mission of
toe 1976 British. Olympic team
in Montreal.

Law Report December 15 1977 Court of Appeal

Abortive specific performance

order replaced by damages
Johnson and Another v Agncw
Before Lord Justice Buckley, Lard
Justice Goff and Sir David Cairns

[Judgements delivered Dec 13]

Vendors whose property was

sold by their mortgagees before

the defendant purchaser bad com-

plied with an order for specific

performance of her contract to
purchase were entitled to have the

specific performance order dis-

charged and to obtain damages in
lieu.

The Court of Appeal allowed
an appeal by the plaintiff vendors-
Mr Michael Charles Johnson and
Mrs Renee Marie Johnson, from
the refusal of Sir Robert Megarry.
Vice-Chancellor, to grant them
relief In relation to an order for
specific performance by Miss
Adeline Agnew, of Walton Street.
Rnightsbridge, London, of her
contract to purchase Sheepcoce
Grange and Sbeepcote Cottage and
adjoining land at Woburn Com-
mon,. Hitchain. Buckinghamshire.

Mr Peter VUlletc, QC and Mr
Dtrlk Jackson for toe plaintiffs ;

Mr ,T. H. Haines, QC, and Mr
J. K. S. Demtiston for Miss
Agnew.
LORD JUSTICE BUCKLEY said

that on November 1. 1973, Miss
Agnew agreed in writing to pur-
chase from toe plaintiffs two
pieces of land at wooburn Com-
mon for £117,000. Both properties
were mortgaged. On the same day
the plaintiffs bought a bouse for
£34,000, borrowing toe money from
their bankers.

Had Miss Agnew completed her
purchase of the properties tbe
plaintiffs would have had ample
funds to redeem their mortgages
and pay for their new house, leav-
ing a comfortable margin. She
faBed to complete, and in March,
1974, the praintiffs issued their
writ, claiming, inter aBa, specific
performance and damages for
breach of contract. On Jane 24.
1974, tbe master, on tbe plaintiffs’
summons, made a summary order
for specific performance.

Measwhfie, tbe first mortgagees
of tbe properties bad taken steps
to enforce their securities, and
both properties were sold by July,
1975. Hie proceeds were less than
tbe amount owing by Miss Agnew
bv more than £66,000. The plate*
tiffs appeared to be beavfly in-
solvent unless they could recover
damages from her.

Because 'of tbe sales tbe plain-
tiffs could sot convey the prop-
erty under the order for specific
performance. They sought by
motion (1) payment of the bal-
ance of die purchase price by Miss
Agnew less the amount realized by
toe mortgagees' sales ' and an in-

quiry as to damages, which might
be under tbe Lord Cairns’ Act
jurisdiction ; or (2} a declaration
that tbe pkdnriCEs were entitled to
treat the contract as repudiated
and an inquiry as to damages
occasioned thereby.

Before toe Vice-Chancellor
counsel sought no relief under

Chancery Division

Lord Cairns’ Act and dtd not
pursue toe alternative relief under

'

(2), but reserved the right to do
so in toe event of an appeal.

The Vice*Chancellor had been
entirely justified la coacludin.a

that relief could not be granted
on the lines of (1). It would be
clearly wrong to compel Mlu
Agnew do paj' toe balance of toe
purchase price as such when the
plaintiffs were no loager able to

perform their obligations under
toe contract. There would not
be mutuality, which was a basic

requirement of any exercise of
toe furfattciloa to compel specific

performance.

Ou the appeal counsel had
ashed alternatively for relief on
the lines of (2) and, in toe further
alternative, for the discharge of
toe specific performance order
aud damages in lieu under Lord
Calms’ Act.

In Capital and Suburban Prop-
ernes Ltd v Suycher ((1976? Ch
319) toe Court of Appeal held,
in accordance with a fang line of
authorities originating iu Henry a
Schrader K1S79) 12 Ch D 666).
that where a purchaser failed to

complete in pursiraoce of an
order for specific performance the
vendor might obtain an order
rescinding the contract but
could not also recover damages
for breach at common law.

Thai decision, it was submit-
ted, was per incurlam and wrong
because the House of Lords deri-

sion In Untied Australia Bank Ltd
v Barclays Bank Ltd ({1941} AC
1) had not been brought to toe

court's attention. However, that

case was widely different from
Capital and Suburban Properties
and his Lordship could not accept
that if tr had been cited it would
have affected the result. The fact

that a case which might have
some persuasive effect had not
been cited in a later case was not
sufficient to justify regarding the
later case as decided per incimam.

It was submitted that toe cases
arising From Hemp v Schroder had
been wrongly decided in conse-
quence of a misconception about
the kind of rescirion involved.
However, as the decision bad stood
for so long as an established rule
and had been acted on on nume-
rous occasions, it should not now
be disturbed unless it was mani-
festly wrong in principle and liable

to cause substantial injustice.

His Lordship had stated in
Capital and Suburban Properties
reasons for thinking tom, ax any
rate in an ordinary case, the rule
did not cause injustice. How did
It stand on principle ?

If a purchaser failed to com-
plete by a completion date which
was of toe essence of the coo-
tract, toe vendor could choose
whether to treat toe contract as
repudiated and sue for damages
for tbe breach or whether to sue
for specific performances If he
recovered damages for breech bis
choice bad to be irrevocable for
toe cause of action merged In toe
judgment.
under a specific performance

order, if it were worked out, the

vendor would receive the whole
amount due under die contract.

That remedy would be equivalent

in financial terms to toe remedy
in damages.
Where, however, (t became Im-

practical to work out the specific

performance order, the vendor
might obtain an order rescinding

toe contract. If be still had the

property and' it bad appreciated,

he could not equitably claim

damages. If, however, he no longer

had the property or it had depre-

ciated, he -should have some other

remedy in addition to tbe right

to retain toe property. Such a

remedy was available in the form
of damages In lieu of specific per-

formance under the jurisdiction

created by Lord Cairns’ Act.
When the vendor elected in

favour of specific performance he
elected in favour of specific per-
formance or damages In substitu-

tion therefor. He might have the
contract rescinded, but he would
not be permitted to pursue his
remedy in damages at law- it

seemod that the rule in Henty e
SchrOder was justified in principle^
Tbe jurisdiction to grant dam-

ages in lieu of specific performance
existed in any case where, when
toe proceedings were begua, toe
court bad Jurisdiction to grant
specific performance and continued
notwithstanding that thereafter
but before judgment specific per-
formance had become impossible.

It was said that it would be in-
equitable to make such an avprd
because toe plaintiffs themselves
had rendered specific performance
impracticable by toeir default
under toe mortgages which re-
sulted in the sales by tbe mort-
gagees. But Miss Agnew could not
have failed to realize that her
failure to complete the contract
punctually was at least a major
contributing factor to the mort-
gagees enforcing toeir securities.

It would be most inequitable if

toe plaintiffs were not ro be
afforded some relief against Miss
Agnew, who had throughout been
inexcusably in default under her
contractual obligations. In the
circumstances it would be proper
to discharge the specific perform-
ance order and award damages in
lieu under toe Lord Cairns' Act
jurisdiction.
LORD JUSTICE GOFF, con-

curring, said that it shouid not
be thought that the rule in Hcnrp
t' Schroder was in substance obso-
lete because damages under the
Lord Cairns’ Act jurisdiction
would be allowed almost a& “ of
course The present was a
classic case for such an award.
But toe cases in which it would be
right to award damages would be
special and It would have to be
shown that in the absence of such
relief the disappointed party
would suffer prejudice.

Sir David Cairns agreed.
The appeal was allowed, with an

inquiry as to damages.
Leave to appeal was refused to

both parties.
Solicitors : Ward, Bowie & Co.

;

Bircham & Co.

Restricted shares to be transferred
In re Ashbourne Investments
ltd
Before Mr Justice Templeman

His Lordship made an order
that Incentive Investments Ltd
was entitled and bound under
section 209 of toe Companies Act,
1948, to acquire 465,500 shares in
Ashbourne Investments Ltd (which
It Is taking over) bought by a
Swiss bank tor an undisclosed
customer or customers, even
though tbe shares are subject
to restriction on transfer imposed
by toe Department of Trade under
section 174 of the Companies Act.
Tbe share* were registered In

tiie name of Samuel Montagu &
Co (Nominees) Ltd and Incentive
bad made mi offer on May 28,

1976, of 21p cash a share for aD
tbe Ashbourne shares.
His ' Lordship ordered that toe

price of £97,755 be paid
a bank account and frozen

until further order.
Mr W. F. Stubbs for Incentive

and Ashbourne ; Mr Oliver Weaver
for Montagu ; Mr P. L. Gibson
for toe Secretary- of State
MR JUSTICE TEMPLEMAN said

that on July 10, 1975, the Secre-
tary of State bad appointed in-

spectors to investigate the affaire

and ownership of Ashbourne and

to report. The investigation dis-
closed that 465,500 shares were
registered in toe name of Montagu,

2
;

e

xits
.
for Bank Julius Bflr and

o Ltd, of Zurich, who had
bought for a customer or custo-
mers. Relying on Swiss law the
bank declined to disclose the
identity of toe cnstomer(s) without
consent bring given, and consent
had been refused.

Pursuant to section 174(1), the
Secretary of State had made an
order restricting the shares regis-

tered in toe name of Montagu.
Tbe first restriction was that any
transfer would be void.

Incentive had acquired an toe
shares of ' AsHbomne, except for
the restricted shares which
amounted to slightly more than
5 per cent of toe issued capital.

Tbe proposed takeover was being
frustrated, and loss and incon-
venience would be caused to toe
shareholders of Incentive, unless
they could acquire them.

under section 209(1} of toe
Companies Act Incentive had be-
come entitled to acquire toe
shares at the takeover price, and
under section 209(3) Incentive
had to present to Ashbourne a
transfer executed In favour of
Incentive and on behalf of

Montagu and pay Ashbourne
£37.755. That could not be done,
however, because of the section
174 bar.

Incentive and Ashbourne were
asking that the shares be re-
leased from toe restriction on
transfer and tint tbe £97,755 be
retained by Ashbourne on trust
tor Montego.

It had been argued an behalf
of Montagu that toe court bad
no power to order that to be done,
and either all restrictions under
the section should be lifted (tons
flouting our law by impeding
investigation) or none.

In his Lordship’s opinion sec-
tion 174(4) was cleariy designed
to enable shares to be transferred.
Tbe court cotdd lift some restric-
tions while retaining others and
he intended to make an order
directing partial release to permit
toe transfer. The £97,755 would
be frozen.
The costs of toe application and

those of toe Secretary of State
would be taxed on toe common
fund basis and paid by Montagu.

Solicitors : Keene, Martiand &
Co for HaHtweU. Landau & Co,
Manchester

;
Travers Smith,

BraiCbwaite & Co ; Treasury
Solicitor.

Man with two jobs a part-timer
er v North West Water

Authority
Before Mr Justice Forbes
[Judgment delivered Dec 12]
His Lordship, allowing an appeal

by Mr Patrick Harper, of Lancas-
ter, against a decision of ao indus-
trial tribunal sitting at Manchester,
held that alternative employments
which had been offered to him by
toe North West Water Authority at
a lower salary than he had
received, were not ** reasonably
comparable with " his lost employ-
ment. The tribunal had discussed
Ms appeal against the authority’s
refusal of m« claim for .resettle-

ment and long-term compensation.
The Local Government. {Com-

pensation) Regulations. 1974, by-
regulation 7 provides : " (1) . . •

the ' conditions for toe pay-
ment of resettlement compen-
sation to any person are that— . .

.

(f) be has not, . . . after the
employer either informed hint in
writing that his employment was to
be terminated or was likely to be
terminated or gave him written
notice of termination of Ms
employment, been offered hi writ-
ing—(i) any relevant employment
which Is reasonably comparable
with toe employment wWcb he lias

lost, . .

Regulation ll(l)(e1(li) rriatirg
to long-term compensation is in
amllar terms.
Mr Christopher Clarke for Mr

Harper; Mr Derrick Turriff for toe
water aufbortiy.
MR JUSTICE FORBES said that

Mr Harper had been deputy clerk
and treasurer to Lone Valley
Water Board until April, 1974,
when toe board ceased to exist in

jnence of toe coming into
operation of the Water Act, 1973.
He then became finance and
administrative officer to the Lane
Valley Water Supply Unit at a
salary of £6,555 per annum. In
addition he became finance officer

to the Lime and South Cumbria
Effluent Treatment Unit at a salary

of £1,103 per annum.
The reason far bis holding more

than one post was that it was going
to take a considerable time before
toe reorganization under the Act
would be completed, and tempor-
ary arrangements had had to be
made about posts and filling them.
It was generally known that the
units would eventually be dosed.
. In 1975 interviews were held at
Carlisle for the job of divisional
finance officer for toe northern
division of the North West Water
Authority. Mr Harper attended but
was not selected. Subsequently he
was offered four alternative posts,
none of .which carried a salary
higher , than £6,555- He refused
then) ; and he was tUnmfeawd in
1976.
He applied successfully to toe

Industrial tribunal for a redun-

dancy payment; but be failed hi an
appeal to toe tribunal against toe
water authority’s refusal to pay
him resettlement and long-term
compensation. Now he appealed to
the court.
The issue was what was the rele-

vant employment which Mr Harper
bad lost. What was it that toe
alternative employments were
being compared with ? The tri-

bunal had been divided on that
question. The majority view was
that Mr Harper had held one prin-
cipal post and that it was con-
trary to toe spirit of toe regula-
tions to regard toe “ effluent ”
post as being part of toe lost

-employment.
The minority—toe chairman

—

had taken a contrary view : both
posts were temporary and ceased
at toe same time and therefore
had to be regarded together as
the lost employment. On that view,
toe relevant salary was £7,658.
Regulation 39 had not been men-

tioned to the Tribunal. It provided
tfaat

11
In ascertaining . . . whether,

and how far, toe emoluments of
alternative employment fall short
of emoluments which have been
lost where those emoluments were
payable in respect of two or more
part-time employments, toe emolu-
ments of the riternative employ-
ment . . . shall be apportioned in

the proportion which the emolu-
ments of the part-time employ-
ments bore to each other."

If Mr Harper was regarded as
having fulfilled two posts, then be
had been acting part-time in each.
If toe posts were regarded as sepa-
rate, he had been discharging toe
functions of two part-time employ-
ments and regulation 39 applied.

His Lordship had no hesitation
in bolding, on the tacts, that there
had been two part-time employ-
ments. In comparing tbe lest
employment and toe alternative
employments, one therefore had to
perform toe apportionment exer-
cise set out in regulation 39.
Had toe majority directed their

minds properly to toe lost employ-
ment, they would inevitably have
come to toe same concluatm as

- the chairman.
The alternative employments

carrying a salary equal to part only
of toe salary of toe lost employ-
ment were not “ reasonably com-
parable ” with it. Accordingly, toe
tribunal’s decision would be
reversed. If the parties tailed to
reach agreement on toe compen-
sation the case would be remitted
to the tribunal to award compen-
sation.

Solicitors: Oglethorpe. Stunon
& Glflfbraod, Lancaster; Mr W. H.
Crackle, Warrington.

Free speech-no injunction
J. Trevor & Sons (a firm) v
P. R. Solomon
Tbe principle of Bomutrd v

Perryman ([1391] 2 Ch 269) that
an Interlocutory injunction ought
not to be granted to restrain what
is alleged to be a libel which toe
defendant genuinely intends to

justify, and the court Is not satis-

fied that he may not be able to
do so, has not been affected by
the House of Lords decision in
toe American Cyanandd case
([1975] AC 39).

The Court of Appeal allowed an
appeal by Mr Philip Raymond
Solomon, of Fountain House, Park
Lane, Westminster, from. Mr Jus-
tice Jupp, who in clumbers on
December 13 had varied an interim
injunction made ex parse by Mr
Justice May and had ordered that
Mr Solomon be restrained, inter
alia, from making any statement
to toe effect that the plaintiffs,

J. Trevor & Sons, estate agents,
of Grosvenor Street Westminster,
had deliberately committed any
act in relation to Fountain Court
so as to interfere with toe posses-
sion or occupation of any tenant
or resident or causing such person
inconvezdence or annoyance except
for the purposes of criminal
prosecution.

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS
said that Mr Solomon thought that
there had been harassment of
tenants at Fountain Com In order
to get them out. He might be
wrong. He had put toe responsi-
bility upon a well-known firm of
estate agents. He had given an
undertaking net to repeat cera In

allegations. He appeal concerned
freedom of speech, toe freedom
of people to say what they be-
lieved to he true,

Tbe principle of Boimard v
Perryman had aiways been upheld

S
f the courts, which regarded fret-

.

om of speech as of such import-
ance thar toe public interest was
not served by suppressing by in-

junction a man from, saying what
he believed to be true. It had
been argued that tone, principle
had been altered by tbe American
Cyananud case- Hfs Lordship was
sure that toe House of Lends did
not intend to alter toe principles
in libel actions. An injunction
would not ordinarily be granted
to prevent a man saying what be
honestly believed to be true. The
appeal should be allowed.

Lorwd Justice Ro&kiU and Lord
Justice Browne delivered concur-
ring judgments.
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Haffenden Quarter, at Stnaden, in Kent.

Separate self-contained wings
of older and larger country
houses remain a popular if

.somewhat specialized section
of the property market. It is

true that some divisions of
;largc houses are less successful
.than others. Not every such
Vbutlcfiiig lends Itself to con-
version in a way which en-
sures privacy for the separate
occupiers.
On the other band a good

conversion of this kind dues
afford an opportunity to
‘acquire a home with well pro-
portioned rooms in a house
which may be architecturally
and even historically interest-
ing. yet sdlt be of manageable
size.

One interesting example is a

Specialized

country
conversion

-.property called Trout Hollow,
• in Little Missenden. Buckinc--in Little Missenden. Bucking-
'hamshire. which is an entirely
Self-contained wing of a fine
Georgian property called Mis-
senden House, thought to date
from 1729. Accommodation
includes a study, and a large
drawing room nearly 30ft long
.and more than 25ft wide off
which there is a dining area
reached through two archways,
la addition there are four bed-
rooms and two bathrooms. A
.feature of the property is the
grounds of about two acres
bounded on the north by the
River Misbnurnc. These include
a Jake stocked with Fish and
water plants and a swimming
pool, beside which is a paved
terrace believed to have been
designed bv Lutyens. Offers
of about £65,000 are being
asked through John D. Wood.
For somebody wanting to try

their hand at a similar kind of
convention, an opportunity is

house but well modernized is

Haffenden Quarter, at Smar-
den, Kent, which has been put
an to the market at £100,000
through Knight Frank and
R utley. It Is a fine Kentisb
farmhouse believed to date
originally from the fifteenth

century 'with brick and white-
painted weatherboard cd walls

under a tiled roof.
Inside there is much good

exposed timbering and such
period features as large ingle-

nook fireplaces and old doors
and larches. Accommodation
includes four reception rooms
and five bedrooms. The garden
runs to about 1! acres and in-

cludes a pond with a small
jerty.

Another farmhouse property
which is for sale through the
same agents at something over
£50.000 is Great Cbaddiogton
Farmhouse, at Wootton Bassett,

in Wiltshire. Here, the bouse
is built of stone, with a roof
partly of thatch and partly of

stone slate, with a good deal of

exposed timbering inside.

There are three reception
rooms, an unusually well fitted

combined kitchen and breakfast
room, and five bedrooms.
Grounds extend to about 41
acres and include a thatched
barn and other outbuildings,
and a two-bedroomed cottage
which is let.

Much in its period is The
Old Vicarage, at Winchcombe,
near Cheltenham'. Gloucester-
shire, a Georgian building con-
structed of Cotswold stone
with a stone tiled roof, which
is being sold by Lady Joan
Nubarro.
A feature of the house I« a

fine drawing room, 38ft long,
with a large stone fireplace.

Besides this, there are a din-

provided by Stoke Climsland
Rectory, near Cailineton. inRectory, near Callington, in
Cornwall, which is for sale with

{

>binning consent for conversion
ato two dwellings.

• It is a two-storey building
constructed mainly before 1850,
'with a slightly later wing. It

Jias, on occasions, been visited
-by various members of the
•Royal Family during visits to
the Duchy. As it stands it has
two main reception rooms, a
‘study, a playroom or additional
fitting room, 10 bedrooms and
-two staircases. Gardens and
•grounds run to some 11 acres.
The property failed to reach

Its reserve at a recent auction
and is for sale at 04,000. Joint
-agents are Body, San and

f
leury, of Plymouth, and
tratton and Holborow, of
ruro.

- More the traditional country

ing room, a study or library, a
main bedroom, bathroom and
dressing room suite and five

further bedrooms, plus two
more bathrooms. The garden
is partly wailed and extends to
about one-third of an acre.
Offers about £45,000 are being
asked through Andrew Grant,
of Worcester.

Properties under £25,

If you want a mortgage fast

CONTACT THE EXPERTS

Garfield Niillman & Co

I
01-353 6101/2/3

01-353 2457/8

178 TEMPLE CHAMBERS, TEMPLE AVENUE, E.C.4

ON SEAFRONT
a l Minute Bay. Kent, IS mtos.
Ramboaio Hovcrport and near
Channel ferries . Beautifully fur-
nished ioi> Hoar luxury flat wlLfintshed ton Hoar luxury flat with
lounge dining room leading 10
balcony ovortooMng soa and bay.
2 bedrrmma. Kitchen and bath-
room, Garage fur 2 can.

£20.000 complete.

Tel.
Crayford 523027 or 53222.

Country

property

ALONE IN RETIREMENT?
Could this be your Answer " Detached 2 betfroomod bungalows

sol In Uie li.mquil and pleasing ullage community ol West

Hill in beuufiful oast Devcn 16 rules Sidrooulh. e miles MS.

10 miles ExclcrJ. Resident supcrlnicndeni wiiti nursing aualiti-

caiion. Communal room* and gardens. Close shopping, posi

office, church, buses, eic. Prices from £14.000 leasehold f

service charge. Full particulars of this imaginalivo scheme

U£>m '

MICHAEL POW, House Agent.

West HIM, Qttery SI Mary, Devon.

040 421 3355 (24 hours)

MVUH0N
2 WEBBER
B:.Lile
AT-nli.
Survi vnrs
A Valuers

01-073 3366

£14.500
TOOTING 6UC COMMON

<2 ifiUM und'nraiind i . i.lwuiuir
lurr-uzed house. ucU iiibdi-ftlte-'d,

2 double bofirunnis. -iMi luniuah
lounnu. larnr la-Jirx baihrntni'.
tin -a i. Iasi lUni-r. Kitchen. Uar-

£23,500
NR UPPER TOOTING PARK

i Allr.icllvr sivii-mus VI' l»r.jn
Itous-'. All modem .wnRi--,.
I Ull «1J> flml C.b.. dngble
ai.i.-i-d. Many uiten-sunq nvuun-s
j rlQUh;.- tH-droonu. 11 UUltcoih-
niutncuUnq rrcerrti dining
room, fined kiicntn. patio and
raar garden.

S.W.5

Close lo convenient Irons-

port fjdlinos. spacous.

newly modernized and decor-

aiad flat. 1 bed . recopl.. k.

& b.. C.H., only

£16.350

JOHWSTPN « PYCRAFT

01-731 3111

WEST HAMPSTEAD
A rir»t-nni>r lint In Emh.is^v
housu. Lna Line—

a

purpose- bull bl->:k wm>re
VC have sold several ILih
very quick I>. Living ronm
mil. x 1*11 : nu.Ml klti'hi-n.

double bedroom wiiti shower
room on Null*1

, slnqle b*sl.
r-ooni. bathroom and wpanttr
w.i. Pan c.h. C.ti.w. Pfi-I-

enge. Laive VI yean.
03.000

Sole agents i C ourgo Knight
A Partners

9 HNUi Street, N.W 3
01-435 2298

DULWICH
Close lo sultan i about 16
ntlnules rroni Victoria'- Luxury

i round floor tl bedronaied flat,

jc-paraio dining room. Urge
faunae, fang raved
dose Dulwich VilUflo. i-Zi.'iM.

WATES ESTATE AGENCY
56 Wuttw Street. S.S.19
Telephone: 01-771 1357

SURREY HILLS
(NR CARMLEIGH)

Superbly modernised country
csiaiu in 5 acres (WITH

sra level on slope* or whiter-
folrij rarest i thousands of acres
sf (otPiuy and NT land*. *
bonrooniod luxury house. da-
ached collage, dbiq gaiugn.
nark Hk.- secluded gnwnil.
Price K5M.5QQ.

STANLEY RRI.'INVELS
DO HKING ulSUOi 4404

sunny patio. (Jaarorted and
decorated la high standard.

£55,000

Ol-TM 43t>0
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Appointments Vacant
e©ooooode«oo©e©o©e©©©Q©©o©Q©oeee«©©oe©©©©

8 MARINE SURVEYOR 8

o FOR 8

g UNITED KINGDOM 8

S We are leadhig Marine Insurers and seek additional o
© Cargo Surveyor ro join team of Marine -Surveyors in ©
S Europe, U.S.A. and MiiWIe East. Applicants should 0

,

O have experience in loading/handttng of wide range of g
§ cargoes. Preferably he qualified Deck Officers. Training v
O wlHbegrven. Agenp to40.

g
§ This Surveyor to be stationed London and be responsible o
© tor Marine Surv^s fe U.K. g
S Reply tl writing : Mrs S. ML Shaw, PjS Insurance o
© Company o< North America, S-ll ZJzne Street, London g
S EC3M 7MA. o

000©000©0©©©©0©©0©©©©9©©©©©0©©©®*0»0«®00©

GENERAL VACANCIES

MUSICA VIVA
AUSTRALIA

GENERAL MANAGER

VOEEST-ALPINE
The largest steel makfng, engineering and equipment

manufacturer in Austria is to. set-up a vocational train-

ing centre in an English speaking developing country.

We invite applications from

TECHNICAL INSTRUCTORS
To work with u& on a 3-year contract basis

either

—In Austria to develop special purpose
instructional material for steel plant main-
tenance and operation personnel, or

—Overseas, to train that personnel on site.

Candidates must be qualified instructors in a
mechanical or electrical engineering trade with at

least 5 years’ technical training experience in heavy
industry, preferably with maintenance personnel.
Please reply with full information, in confidence, to

VOEEST-ALPINE AG,
Personnel Dept, P.O. Box 2,

A-4010 Linz, Austria.

Applicants will be. interviewed in London first week of
January 1978.

Executive
required for well-established wharfage,

company ou the Thames to assist Sales Director

in obtaining new business. Must have forward-

ing, shipping and ship broking experience,

also personality to- negotiate with customers

at all levels. Occasional foreign travel involved.

Preferable age group 2S-3S. Good salary will be

paid plus company car and other benefits.

.Applications in writing please to

THE SALES DIRECTOR
SAMUEL WILLIAMS

(DAGENHAM DOCKS) LTD,

CHEQUERS LANE, DAGENHAM, ESSEX.

SALES AND MARKETING ( UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

Jaguar XJ6L
1974 N Reg.

GENERAL VACANCIES GENERAL VACANCIES

Very elegant is Glebe House,
at Famogdon, near Execer,
Devon, a good early eighteenth-
century country house In the
Queen Ante stylo with the tall

windows of the period. Accom-
modation is fairly extensive,
with two main reception rooms,
a study, two main bedroom
and bathroom suites, two other
main bedrooms and a further
four ou the second floor.

Gardens and grounds through
which a small stream runs ex.
tend in all to about 10 acres
and include an area of wood-
land and two paddocks. There
is also a large garage and
stable block wbdeh might Offer
potential for conversion lor
residential use, subject to plan-
ning permission. The price is

£67,000 and the agents are Fox
and Sons, of Exeter.
Good modernization is a

characteristic of a property
called Larks, at Colemans Bill,

Peaslake, near Guildford, id

Surrey. It is thought to date
from the 1630s and is of timber
frame construction with brick
infill and some stone facing,
under a clay tiled roof, all of
which adds up to a most pic-

turesque appearance.
Accommodation includes a

drawing room witii a large
open fireplace complete with a

bacon curing loft, a dining
room and three bedrooms.
Planning permission was gran-
ted for a two-storey extension
to provide a further sitting

room on the ground floor and
a bedroom and bathroom above,
but this has lapsed and a new
application would have to be
made.
The property, with about a

quarter of an acre of garden,
is expected to make between
£40,001) and £45.000 and the
agents are Messenger May
Baverstock. of Guildford.
Another good example of

renovation is provided by The
Chantry, In Prestoo Sawyer,
near Milverton, Somerset.
Built mainly of white painted
stone with a clay tiled roof,
it Is believed to be at least
200 years old and has some
good oak panelling and exposed
celling beams.

Accommodation includes two
reception rooms, a playroom
Or study and five bedrooms.
There are small gardens at the
front and rear. The property
is for sale at £36,500 through
Humberts, of Taunton.

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

MldtUgM blue, red uphoU-
lory, sir conditiobod. sire-

tan- window* ana wn-ii.
radio sierru & c*-nrre >£rl

.

chrome wheals. On is. frli-
tins condition . I owner. MuT
lo August. Finance avail-

able.

The British institute of
Managemarn. sliuaud In Hal-
born. sent* an 0 fliclint man or
woman to sdminlsiar the work
of a small but Vitally lihpar-
unt department concerned
•wriia oxmntting individual i icm-
bonhJp.

The successful applicant Is
likely to be aver 25. possibly
with an H.N.D. in Buslno*s
Studies and with at leesi Uiroe
years’ experience of commer-
cial oITIcd procedure.

‘nils post may sufl a Sccre-
larr who has a Hair for admi-
nistration' and is ready lor
career aavaiicenionL

Salary in ntngo £2,dvs-
£3.571 + £400 London allow-
ance. plus -lOp t.v.s.

Please telephone or write
for [unbar details and an appli-
cation form lo Staff Oflfccr.
BrfUiti ImUiute of Manage-
ment. Management House.
Parker Street. London WC2B
5PT. Tel. no.: 01-405 3450.

UNIVERSITY OF DUNDEE
CENTRE FOR PETROLEUM AND MINERAL LAW STUDIES

Administrative Assistant
Applications are invited for a lomporary post In the Centre, for a
period of up lo two yoars from the effective dale or anpolntmenir
The appointee will assist the Director of tho Contra. Professor
T. C. DalntUh. In the administration of the Centra’s acUrtUes
of leaching and. research In Petroleum and Minoru Law. particularly
In tho maintenance and development of contacts between lb a Centra,
the logoi procession and the OH InOnstnr. and in Ibo organisation
or short courses for those already professionally concerned with
Petroleum and Mineral Law. Ho lor shot should also be capable.
or short courses for those already professionally concerned with
Petroleum and Mineral Law. He lor she! should also be capable,
after a reasonable period of preparaUoD. of partlcIpaU/iB In the
teaching work of the Centra.
The successful applicant wlQ have a good legal ouall nation mot
necessarily in the Law of ScoUandl together with relevant admini-
strative, academic or prorraslonal experience. Appointment will
be wtthht tho range S3.333-GO.455 (Lo. eqtdvalont to Uic University
Lcctnrera’ Kahn at K paint dotenatnod in the light Of the -gtntlln- I ft '4 n/Vt CIS rwi — ^
callous and exparlcace o( the appotmee. '

I L14,UW-CIO
J
UUU p.a.

Applications flour curies' naming two referees and quoting )

Reference B9/69/T7A, should be submitted to The Secretary. The “

University. Dundee DD1 4KN. aa soon as possible..

Tel : 04463 3419 {home)
04463 4711 (Office)

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

BOMB DISPOSAL
EXPERTS—LIBYA

1 year contract
Married /single sLalus

. Generous Inave
Low ux area -

Senior

Paint

Chemist
U.S. speciality company has

opening lor individual with mini-

mum 5 years in formulation of

Latex Exterior Wood Coatings.

Degree in Chemistry with coal-

ings emphasis desirable. Excel-

lent hinge benefits and attractive

location in New England area.

Salary commensurate with age

and experience. Relocation

expenses substantially covered.

Oar cIImiu. the Ubyan
Ministry or Clv|] Sot-vlce. re-
quire two explosives oxports,
fully oxporlunced In bomb
disposal lochnktuox.

Applicants must be c-f-forces
pornmnei with a minimum of
lO years’ csnerionoe: experi-
ence In training methods would
bo an added ninniiec.

Hie work will Involve assist-

GUILDHALL SCHOOL of MUSIC an

d

Drama need a principal. -—Sen

LEGAL EXECUTIVE

advertisement In tills Friday's'
Times. HijOOO + AppLS.

ENTHUSIASTIC mallu qiu dilate
Laachur required lo "A" level
standard at a Private codons.
Contact Secretary on 30C 5W&5/
uf,m,

SPAIN.—T.E.r.L. teachers wanted
soonest. al«o infant/ Junior with
music.—01-U54 416U.

mg In the training of personnel
and disposal or 2nd ' World
War mines and bomba .locsiad
In' the desert of Libya. .

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

T*1. 01-828 49T7

Urgently required for Con-

veyaiKfng. Coad salary, fringe

MONTROSE OVERSEAS
Glen House, Stag Place.' 7 Glen Home. Stag

London, S.W.l Telephone Burnham, Bucks

OVERLAND DRIVGR/IUttn
required.—TcL 0655 74848 efllm
hour*.

ALPINE SPORTS

Reply by mail to:—
T. 4. MiAvne,
Box K. Avon.

Connecticut 06001.

USA.

London’s leading Ski Special-
Ixia ore looking Tor Sales Staff
tq work In their Holborn shop.
Good rates or nv. a great
working atmosphere and ex-
cellent fringe benefits.

NEW YEAR, NEW JOB

Please telephone

Maureen Sullivan,

on 404 5681.

for «o appointment.

Sales Assistant required
busy central travel age

Gerald Ely

busy central travel agency.
Experience preferred but lively
personality more important.

Ring Sebastian Bcunaiatu

LEADING London art gallery
requires wctl-csmnectod executive
jm a cptumuoncy or full-tune
tells. Please write, enclosing
C.V. hi tho flrai _n»stanca, w
S arny and Evans iT?pf. 13). 15
Catharine Sl. VT.C.2.

01-9300709
NUMERATE CLERICAL

WBU. EDUCATED Individuals lio-
21 1 . for buSlnnss/Comm-rclai
Careers.—Covont Garden Addis..
5.* rteet SL. E.C.d. 555 76<W

W r ir

urew. im oumo, w.va, oao
>644 (also open Sals. 10 a.m.-
.2.50 p.m.j.

SALES AND MARKETING

You are a Salesman and
interested in making more
more -than $40,000 a year.

TfitameUonat-wroriting

Antique Art Agency
is searching tor a

REPRESENTATIVE

Offices in London. Please
contact us

W. F. A.
15. Boulevard Prince Henri,

Luxembourg.

i^rr*

mmmmm

PUBLIC NOTICES

London
& Suburban

property

ESSEX AND KENT COUNTY COUNCILS

DARTFORD TUNNEL
Proposed Increase in Tolls

! i.YASimi

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that lie Essex and Kent
County Councils acting through the Dartfand Tunnel
Joint Committee have made representations to the
Secretary of State tor the Environment under Section

47 of the Dartford Ttmnel Act, 1967. tor an increase in

flhe tc41 charges for traffic using toe Daroford Tunnel,
the general effect of which is summarised in the Sche-

dule to this Notice.
Copies of the Councils’ representations may he inspected

and; obtained free of charge from Room 1.100, County
Hall, Maidstone, Kent; County Ball, Chelmsford, Essex;

the Dartfonl Tunnel Office, South Orbital Way, Dam-
ford, Kent; the Dartford Borough Council Offices, High
Street, Darttonl, and the Thurrock Borough Council
Offices, Whitehall Lane, Grays, Essex
Objections to the application may be made in writing

by not later than 31 January 1978 ro the Secretary of
State for the Environment, 2 Marsham Street, London,
5W1P 3EB. quoting reference G.P.H./14/12/011 with
capfes to the Clerk of tire Dartford Tunnel Joint Com-
mittee, County Ball, Maidstone, Kent, MF.14 IXQ.

W. C- HOPKXN
Cleric of the Committee

County Hall, JMaidstone.

16 December 1977.

Present Tolls
Pedal erefm —
Motor cydoa
Molar care and tight

goods vaMcIss
MwAiin goods vehicle*

(over 99 evrt., 2
axles)

Heavy goods entilela*

(more Bon 2 axles)
Motor eoacties or
omnBiusM (accord-
ing lo sealing

espertty)

SCHEDULE
Proposed Toils

5p Pedal eycia* 5p
Up Motor cycles I5p

Motor cars, 3 wheeled
2fip cars and motor cycle

combinations 3Sp
All goods wtildn wNh

40p 2 axis* 55p
Heavy goods vehicles

SOp with more than 2
f 2Sp axles S5p
i

Motor coaches or i 3Sp
.
40P omnibuses (accord- .

* sip Ins lo seating ,

Mp
capadly) * I5p

MAJOR COMPANY. LUXURY FOODSTUFFS, IN

THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY WITH

6 RE6I0NAL SELLING ORGANIZATIONS,

A STAFF OF ABOUT 100 OUTSIDE WORKERS

AND 12 REGIONAL SUPPLY DEPOTS

IS INTERESTED IN A

MARKETING-COOPERATION
For the safe and distribution of a first-class

proprietary article of a quick and ready sale,

free of problems chiefly in the

FOODSTUFFS LINE
(Consumer Markets, C. + C-, large distri-

butors of foodstuffs).
.

Please direct your inquiries under

B6X 0420, THE TIMES.

ClassifiedAttracticwis
' TheTimes regularly runs classified

features on many subjects ofparticular
interesttoits readers and advertisers.

Listed below is the next series

.of classified features, so whetheryou’re
buying or sdling,iecruiting’or offering
a service, these features could help you
to reach ourmany interested readers.

For further details please ring
01-8373311.

.
In the North ring ourManchester

'

office on 061-834 1234.

*10% discount foradvertisers who book their
ad vertiseraent 4weeks prior to date offeature,

INSTANT LONDON OFFICE. Etiro-
c3uh. 56. Gcofljo Sl.. W.L.—486
5851.

IIM LAND REGISTRY
• LOST GEXnrnCATE

U 15 promoed to bant « new
GcRiflcAta » miLire the one
rtreertbod below that is jutaled lo
have been lov* « dretreywl.have bt*ca hr# or owoirw. Mjpno
possasulng Qia mlsstag ccr0Hc4t0
or oWectiiiB to the Imiw at a turw
one ohQuid at once notify HM Lend
RagUcy. Lincoln's lna Fields.
London WCI1A. JPH.

Jhs. MSJra .vETM
SGL 00155. Land at rear uf old
Town BlUldlnpa at rwr rf 59 Old
Town and land M S (Wa Of
Grarton Square, all London SW4.

PrcorfoKw—BureIon Ftnanco
Ltd.

Business for

Investment and •

Finance .'•* :

mmjmm
I

FIXED FlUS
INSTALLATIONS

heifgn are reesnunnaded to uto
apprnprlato professional atfvteo
baforo ontaring obugatlooa.

MOTOR TRADE
COMPANY

Sprinkler, water spray. Ftrc-
eveto syrftcras. CO.', Hilaa and.
ore powder.

wlih ntasiultal is«is and

toy powder.
Commere Idl/lndiutrial only

Dud I no pronts require a
JolouH-tenn marttugo

oMEioo.ooo, at a eompcliuvg

BUSINESS FOR SALE?

CENTRAL RICHMOND Vlctortan 6
bed. + Granny ILK res. £56.250.
-—A/lsfey Nome. MO 7676.

CLAPHAM PARK SW12 J-

•ffttMMMOMMMCe
Charming wml-detached

country cottage In

Devon homlgl
S. Dartmoot, closa M5-

m Double glared, port C.H., .

2 Ravburn. L-shaped kiiehen/ •
bfeakiesl room. WalH-ln
panbv. 2 recoct. . indoor
utility room/cggl glOra,
sludv/playroom. 3 double
beds., baih. cioaks. Pretty
iioni garcon South-facing 2
pniio- Parking, qood colour
TV recep. £22,000

Tel. (03644 )
2489

Modern, piirpoee-buill. llp.l-

riuor flit. 3 bislroonii.

lounqc, fUtcd Kitchen, tllird A
h.iiiironiu. built-in word- ..
robi-s. aorjqp. long Iw*. •:«

£11.050 including corpotii A
and ctutalns.

01-074 2333 (nvoiting* and V
washend*) A

Farms &
Smallholdings

Commercial and

Industrial Property

ornce Equipment SalM and
Sarvlce Kuatiunia aa going

A'™'2’ ^

HADEN FDRE PROTECTION
9VSTEM5

141 Euncn Road.
London. N.w.l.

Tel. 01-387 45TT.

Every Saturday

January 7—April 22 .

Hotels and Hofidays ift .

U.K. and Ireland

Service tnw.in.aM as suing
icorn in cwndlng IIirkshireconcern In expanding Brifcanli

town
TURNOVER TN EXCESS OF

£50.000 .

PRICE £26.000

7B acre forming property fur »jJ0
at TonterdL-n, Konl. Apply J. D.
Liimantty. Soilc nor.

.
Utita Sliwr,

Aslitgrd Rd., St. Miauol'e. Tgp-
tonfen. Kent.

MULTI UNIT

INDUSTRIAL PREMISES

mg loasea. Full repairing.

Commercial
; Services

:

,vH-X+;"S-X“X,,!-X*X+MV' PROPERTY WANTED

TELIX/TELEPHONE .Answering or
Typing — automatic, aoiim and
copy. 24 hr. 7 days ncr wk. aor-
Vieo, wemaw. 01-902 6456.

PRESTIGIOUS rurnuhod office

Hi Mortgages

&
Enance

accnmnuKUitloii by oay/wcck.—
WenuvC. 904 6455, .

Fire PreveutBon

& Appliaaices

January 27

Educational or Business

Courses

February 9

Focus on Recruitment 1970

February 18 -

Summer of 78 (Travel^

FACSIMILE TwocopJor SarriCO,

—

Wonuoc, 905 6455- .

P
HS.’X’lv.4

CCOnnB’ V’*fl‘T- Wenuec EXTINGUISHERS. _ etc., all
6455. ..

HUS1C COPYING'/ ffrehaatrotton iwr-
vlcs. Witmnc., 905 6465. . ,

TYPING — EJectronlc/coijy/audio,
wemsec. 905 f-455.

W. Service^. 01-439

TECHNICAL/LEGAL tnHlflfcWoni
from French and German into
English. Tel. 01-228 (WOO.

TELEX SPEBDS Bp buouieas.. Use

\'$S>
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Taxation Assistant

The Confederation of Britfeh'fndustry- is looking fbr an Assistant in its

Taxation Department j •- V
The job involves worit connected with aJJ UK taxes and offers a very

unusual opportunity to a
.
young specialist to look atthe UK tax system

from tiie overall policyviewpoint's well asto give detailed consideration
to easting- and prospective tax legislation. There wiH also be scope for

the successful candidate to acquire knowledge of the tax systems of
other countries and to meet a wide variety of people with different

interests in the subject oftaxation.

Candidates should be newlyqualified in accountancyorlaw {orpossibly

AT11) or havequalrfied within the lasttwo years or so. Some practical tax
experience is essential andan Economicsdegreewould bean advantage.
An abvGtyio.write andthink dearlyand creativelyandtocommunicate at

all levels fs necessary

Salary will be attractive and will depend on qualificationsand experience.

Please write forapplication forms to

Jane Hopkinson, CB1, 21 Tothiil Street, London,
SW1H 9LP. (Telephone: 01-930 67T1).

Head of

Systems Consultancy
. An interaaaionaJ garment manufacturer is setting up a group of internal
consultants in productivity and computer-based systems, under the policy
direction of a User Committee.

The successful applicant will recruit, train, mofcimte, and control these,
consultants, negoaaarg projects card chair the User Committee. He or she will

report to a main board Director.

Applicants should have a broad knowledge of managaMif services tedbuiques
and computers, and have a successful record in managing people and projects.

The post will involve imernaciooal travel and w£H be based in Romford.

Remuneration is for discussion in five figures.

Write hi complete confidence to

:

Chairman,
. PAGAN LTD.,

Parlncdon Avenue, Harold H31, Romford, Essex.

/

NationalEconomic

COMPAQ NOTICES

BEAUrfca

'

Kbatt-un 5 r F7.BEWAG> — AJOTENGtSLLL-

i BERLIN PcSrn „AND UCKT
iANY

OB Uw lAth Dcd-nibcr, 1«77.
ihr Annual Cwctol Murllnfi or Ih**

mow Qumw- upoiovo4 a Olvl-

ui DM3.00 per slwre 'djt vmuo

or tilts titividond vrDI
Be- inetM tarthy/»h. Aflata** lire-,
-*&»» Of COUPON NO. Tl. ^

1

Niagara College of AppBed Arts and Technology

POSITION OPEN TO BOTH MEN AND WOMEN

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

TOURIST ATTRACTIONS

MANAGEMENT

he pwitted for ' pasmenl M ttw

--^Sfc-ffln-mY aCHPODfa WAfiO
ft CO. LtaiTlKt, Coupon

• Boro) of Managcnwitt.
ocfcnber. lf|7T.

aciosa Canada has led to the development ol a unique ptogriunmo
In Tourist Attractions Management.
Niagara College- requirsa a person. experienced In this lield u a
iulKJme teacher of courses in Attractions Planning, Financing and

related business courses. Teaching experience preferred but not
BGoentlal.
Niagara College is ideally located in the beautiful fruUtjmds of
Southern Onterio. The College serves the popular tourist area of
Niagara Falls. This area Is a major centre of Canada's tourist
industry and within easy reach of Niagara Falla, Toronto and
Buffalo.
Salary range Is SI 3,000/annum-«22,300/annum.
Applications with rdsumS of qualifications and experience should
be submitted to

:

PERSONNEL OFFICER

NIAGARA COLLEGE OP APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY
WOODLAWN ROAD, WELLAND, ONTARIO L3B 5S2 CANADA

I

ictions

-s
j .
*

MISCELLANEOUSFINANCIAL

SUFFOLK COUNTY COUNCIL
BIDS

iwoed 13 Docwiber. 1?77. C2m
Bin# dun 14 Maieti. V 6.S'U»«*.
AcwOu-UOii* -S=M.73m. . Outsund]na
Blits £&n. ••

LEGAL NOTICES

in U»e HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Channay Dlvloion i-ouri
In urn Mo hits or : No. OQj’vip of
1!'77 FANCO Limited No.0^11
of 1V77 HEKCOMBE PRO^EBTTCS
Limited No n0u9T2 Of 1V77 HAL-
FORD ESTATES Llnrti"d and in the
Maiur or u>e compatur® Act 3 9J8

Notice is hereby vlven Uni PL.

j

i-

TIONS lor the WINDING UP or the
jlwtt named Companies by Oie High
(Man of jusnee were on iho 5in
*/ of December 1*77 prownlcd la
iho said Court- by The Gomtnfc-Mwm of - Inland Roraiut. or
Somerset House. Strand. London

l LB. and Uul Uie said Pctl.
Ilona are dlrcciari >o be hit-ird beiorc
ihr Court sitting at the Royal Courts
iK Jusilce. Strand. London, on iho
16Bi day of -January and any
omdHw or conlrUMiorv of any of
Hie said Companies dretroua to sup-
port or oppose iho maldng of an
urder on any or th« said Poiltlans
pay appear at the um« of hoaring
in person or hr Ida Counsel, for
but purpose, am, a copy or the
» "Htton will to furohdiixl to any
(JNliw or cMiirfbutory or any of
inc said Comptuilia requinng theumc by tbo pnderelgncd . on iray-
meiit or Uie rogntatrt. charge for Uiewmo

EJ1IC MOSES. ' SoUrtlor ur
Inlaid Revenue.-. Samaru*:
H,BUS*. Strand. LondonWCUR 1LB.

NOTE : Any poreon who tniemro
|p appear on tee hearing Of any ur
ihr sdd Puhions must serve on or

by po« to ihe ubove-nami-d
noiipe la i.-nuna ot. ais JmcnUon »o
1“ Thp notice mum -into tho
mimo and address of Iho perron, nr.u d mm. tea name and address or
iiicftim, tmd mast be signed by uio
Hereon or flirn, or his or Uw«ir Soll-
vllor til any i and most be served.
ST- .W™.- m

.
U5t >» i»' i“>'-rIn Milflclonl Ume TO re.ich .ihe

dininn. ndRied not later than toar'
1° iho afiemoun of tlio-.lOAii

day of January, 197H.

COSTS
MANAGER

Marijte CommerciaS SoUadJors in the City require
a Costs Manager who is FuUy experienced in High
Court taxation aid general drafting. He or she will

be expected to take fun respiinsibfifty for the
management of the Costs Department.

An excellent salary vriil be paid and luncheon
vouchers will be glvea. Four weeks -holiday per

OWfclkhlHl

,

Please write to :
' J. S. SLADE,

Constant & Constant,
9 St. Helens Place, London EC3A 6DD.

LEGAL NOTICES

IN Iho Matter or THE COMPANIES
ACTS. 1P4S Id 197d and In tho
Mailer Of BUDGE BROTHERS ft

COMPANY Limited 'in Vouniary
LiniddnUont

.

Koilcc W hereby glvon pursuant

10 Seellon 2*9 or UlS Companion
Ai-l 1^48. lhat a GENERAL MEET-
ING ol iho MEMBERS o' above-
named com nanT will hold at
Ihc Offices of W. H, CORK. GUUA
f: CO.. Chari ered Accminwnls or

culltiball House. B1/B7 Gresham
SHWt. London EC2V .7DS. on
Thursday. Uio iCUt day of January.
1978 a! 10.00 a.m. lo be fo ltrwod
al lOtS am. to a GENERAL
MEETlNt: of Iho CREDITORS lor

ihe DUrnnse of recuiying an accnunt
or Iho Liquidator t Art* and Deal-
moi and ol the conduct ot Uio
TVIndLiui-Up to dale.

Bated thb 9lh day or Decc.-nt»r.

1177.
D. W. HAWKINS

Dualdolor.

NO. 0UCD01 of 1-/77 -
;

.COi-UVUilieS ACT. l«is In!
HIGH COURT of JUSTICE ron/wu ITH_ LNVESTMENTS Llnuied

T old Part Lane. London, w.l.
111

. Compan .

„ Wc BERNARD ptifLUPS. F.C.A.
P‘ „ Ally tiluadifli SbueJ.

k?
t

aw"fc.?G5! ^Ul - mejEU-eo
J***! DAVIES .or MUSTS. Crordan
, J4-. of 16u.lTd Praod Strenl.

yf-s mw? notice
We have teon duly aMMiialcrf

*?'* ostHiod tv Uw Deuanmant
iirt.iJjad'- and lndrtjry a*

oi the C&bdc of Ihr
Comn.mv.

ih.-ir..i
acr*fllw .twvtnq m Jh«r

jiv or the effects of iho
•SFagiV. W1U-.1 deliver them lo us.
^Id an de«j, due lo tho Conruny
(nu,J hr pa,d to us. .

I(-reditari wao have nol \oi
wr.ved iheir iltUa inuu lorwml
L»b- ProoLs of D«bi to Mr E**rd
J-4n Davtu of Mrssrs. Croydon
a 1-n.. or 103 373 Preed Stteoi.
UitulOR. W.C.

BERNARD PHILUPS
. FUL'D 41 AN DAVIES
Jouir Uoald-Hors or VUnwHh

IntosQaeobt Umued

S-Ife® MflUcr of THE COMPANIES
•J.CTh. i lia to tsi7ta and In ihe
/Mils'. **. flL DUF. BROIHEKS
MJMPA.W i PLANT HIKE; Caulted
'•a, UQuidaLan,
Noote i, in-relay given uurtuant

to Sreuon 2"V oi Ihe CcraipjnlM
?'*• IV-V*. IhAt P ULNLRAL MEET-
<Nu*Df':ftn “UAIBhRS. of Ihe-abo-.o-
JuiBBtl Compjiiy will be hetil at the

nr W. H. CURK. (il'LLY *
P5-. chartered ActOUdtHts o:
GaUdlull Uoute. BJ 07 Crm-tuLii

Londoa. ecus’. 7DS. Oft
JSSplav. Uh 12lh day of Jaouoxv

at 10.30 a.m., in to- rollnu-d
?’ io.fl a m. . by a CFjvlral
ILETXNC tH .ibe cfteDtrtrRS for

.m rrcrtrifto an accoum
SytBfiJJasaWgsir'j . Acis and Gcal-

;

JM?iirj”
ul

l
jl
af ty* conduct of me I

iUi9aT,-My or December,
f

, • D- W. HAWKINS.
j

UquidaivC. |

tN Uie Valter of THE COMPANIES
ACl's, l-oe to 197#, and in Lho
Matter of BUDGE BROTHERS
GROUP Limited i In Voluntary
Liquidation!.

Notice h> hereby given pursuant
re Sa-ouon Sf"i of ihe Companies
Aci, 1UJ8. Chat a GENERAL LfEET-
ING of the MEMBERS of Utc 4llOT^, -

njim-d Company will to hell at the
nir.ces of W. H. CORK. GULLY A
CO.. Chartered AceouHLuiia ol
GuTdhall House. 81 .57 Greslum
SL-tei. London EC2V 7DS. an
Thurfd.iv. tho ISUi day or Janu-
an . t°7a ui li a.m. to be fol-

lowed ai ll.tfi a.m." by a
r.FVEKAL MFETlNfJ of Ihe
curpiTORS Tor ihe purpose of
rM.- 1-ivtng aft account or lh« Llftiuda-

Inr's Arts .mil Dwllnns and of ihe
conduct of Hie Winding-Up to iblc,

D.ncd ihu "-*tli day or Decer’hce,
15” . W. HAWKINS..

LIqthdator.

Re; P. J. MlLSrED Lunllt-d (In
Voluntary Liquidation# and tho
Companies Act. lw-»R

Nouco M heroin' given thjt the
CREIKTOHS Ol the aboee rumr-d
Company ore iL-quimJ on ur before
Friday. 2iiUi January. l^TB. lo
send Uiere nam.-s and jdd.-rv»vi and
MiVuibra at Uicrr DebL. er t»Mns
to Uie tuiiWsinned DF.RN.mn
PHILLIPS. FCA. Ill 7#>. New Caven-
ths;i sirwr. London. U'l. Ihe
UQLTDATOR of lho Hid Compaii?
ana if m required ay norico In
wruina from Uw said Lumddior are

inSr soldto come ui and oroi-r ihwr sold
Debts or Claims ut tu-Ji ume or
pL*e« as shall to sMUffed in >uch
muicu or In default thereof they
vrtJJ be e'icludvd from t!i* toneflt
of any dlsuSbUUan made before such
Debars are proved.
Dated «4a 7ur day of Decrabw.
* 7

BERNARD PHILLIPS

D
A man orwoman ofproven administrative abiEtyis

BoughtIbrappombnfsit as Director General ofi£e National
KconoTjakDgvriopment Office. *.

'

J^EDO isanimjapaDdBctOfficaactingTindirthe
general (Erection of, nadrospanaiHoto,the National
EomormcDevdopmeaitComidl, ofwhich the Director
Genaral Is a member. Thepersonappointed will-be

responablo for some 240 staff, and concerned with.flue

organisation ofthe tripartite ElcoDQXDicDcvdopmssb

improve the performance oflicdrsectoiB aapartofthe
"

TTutaHiainl strategy, andwinbothe Jinkbetweenthemand
NBDCL The Office also carries outresearchandpoEcy

issues.

ThB postprovides an qppoiLuiiltyfcifQUmvcihfeiQepfc

in;
tlin Tiir^nnfli Vtn economic issues, end opplicanls

irwiatTifl impahlff offfaaKng taith gnnTi ijampB jn piiMin

^jeechee, at confeaences, and in briefing tbemedin.

Applicants Bhonld hpve extensive experience of •

commerce and industry, whether in the public or private
sectors, and e&hermxnanagament or in trade union
activities.

The appointment is pensionable and will be for a

period tobe agreed,jrith apossihiJity ofle-mprintment.
Tie satay is equivalraitto that ofaPermanent Secretary

intheC&nl Service.

Apphcsnte should writeinconCdence to tiie

Permanent Secretaiy,HMTreasury, Parliament Street,

London SWltgvingdriaDa ofopaigice and .

qualifications. /w
CrFYOFLONEJON

Principal
Guildhall School

ofMusicandDrama
Salaryto£12,658+

The- Corporation of London wishes to
appoint a new Principal for the Guildhall

School ofMusic andDrama atitspmpose-
bttilt home in the Barbicanfrom 24th April
1978orassoonthereafteraspossible.

The person appointed will be a Bead of

DepartmentresponsibledirecttotheMusic
Commftteefortherunning oftheSchool

Wearelookingforamanorwomannot over
55 years of age, with appropriate qualifica-

tions andOTperience,andpersonalqualities
wiUbeofconsiderableimportanceintherole.

The salary range is from £10£30-£12,658,
depending upon experience. In addition a
Bariricanflatisprovided.

Application, form' and full details of the
appointment may be obtained,from the
TownC3erk,P.O^ox270,Guildhall,London
EC2P 2EJ. (01-6063030 Ext. 2406) return-

ableby16thJanuary1978.

Durham County Council

Chief Executive

and Clerk
Applications are Invited for ibis post which will become vacant
In June. 1B7B.

The Chief Executive and Clink is the leader ol the Chief Officer's

Management Team, the Principal Adviser on generous policy to

the Council and ils Committees and he/sha la responsible for

central administrative services.

Eaoh applicant mipit be professionally qualified and have had
substantial administrative experience as senior officer In a maior
and progressive local aolhority.

Application# forms and farther particulars of the appointment from
J. Procter, Ctdel Executive and Cleric, County Hah, Diatmm DH1
5111. Closing date 16lh January, 197H.

. AcuHnmirU/

Secretary

^ Wtbt feondon ;

circa, £8;50()' plus.

This to a post in a major imcroatkmat Group
o£ Companies in the construction industry with

a turnover in excess ol £100 nrlllloxi with on
essential growth record and expanding opera-

tions-

The person appointed will report to the

Main Board Director responsible for rhe

Group’s overseas activities and functionally to

ihe Group Chief Accountant. The person, pre-

involved fa concrolling a small department at

Head Office- which consolidates and monitors
management and financial accounts from over-

seas 1 areas monthly, quarterly and annually.

He or she will report to management on all

aspects of financial .
management including

.

banking and taxation. Experience should

include some or an of the functions mentioned,
prcrerablv in the construction industry. Candi-

dates should be ACA, ACCA or ACM A and oil

equal importSmce to high technical ability is

firmness and tact. The post requires visits on
overseas locations.

PltiM write with full C.V. (a Position Number AKO
6477. Ausiln Knight Ltd., London WiA IDS. Cont-
unlos In which you are not Interacted In should bo
listed In > corn-ring letter 10 the Position Number
Supervisor.

AK !ADVERTISING /

Manchester;:

Cultural Services

Director:
Art Galleries
Salary£8/f31/£8r7D6 (bictanve ofPhase 1and 2
supplements as appropriate)

.

Responsible for management ofthe CftyArtGaWery aid five

brandt gaHeries, and forthe Ot/s art coflections. T̂hB post

is the senior ofthree (for art galleries, Ebrarfes and theatres

respectively) corporately involved, underthe leadership of

the DirectorofCultural Services^ in the operation of the

City's unde-ranging cultural services. Applicants should

preferably have the Museums Diploma and/orappropriate

museum and art historical experience and qualifications.

further(tetaBsfrom the ftmdpafAssistant: Personnel, City

ofManchester CulturalServices, Centre/Library, St. Peter's

Square, ManchesterM25PD [tdJephoire 061-2369422,

Ext. 261126ZL

Applications, stating age, qualifications, experience and
details of pest and present appointments, present scale and

salary, togetherwith filenames and addresseaoftwo

referees, should reachthe above address by17th January,

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCMBOOOeOOOOOOOOOOOOOStOOOOO
o o
0 o
S Head of Purchasing s

1 Vacancy 1
o °
o Institut Laue-Langevin, Grenoble, France o
© . ^ {
X Francb-Gaiman-British research eotabllahmant with about 400 O
A staff requires Head of Purchasing and Stores (Annual O
O .

purchases approx. 30m FF). O
O " ©
o Applicants should have several years experience of cocnmerciof O
O negotiating at a responsible level with tinea in France and V
O Germany as well aa the U.K. A good working knowledge of O
© French is essential. O
O ©
O Salary : between FF 80,000 and FF 100.000 a year plus ©
O expatriation, considerable settling In and varied allowances, ©
© pensions scheme, and relund ot travel and removal costs. v
© J*® For further information and application forms apply to q
9 Mrs D. V. Gleed, Science Research Council, g
A P.O. Box 18, Swindon SN1 5BW- Tel. Swindon 26222, ' ©

g 22- 8
n ©
g Ctoaing dale lor appUcaUona : S January 1878. o
O ®
oooooeoeeeeoseooeoeeeoeeosooeeeoBoesoesse

r.i’rt - !V
’

BANKING
The Bank of Credit and Commerce Internationa],

as part of a planned programme of expansion For

1978, is seeking experienced Bankers to manage
and assist In the Management of Branches outside

the Londoa area.

Outstanding professional and personal qualities

are required to meet the demand of these appoint-

ments and applicants must have extensive expedi-
ence in U.K. banking.
Salary and benefits will not be a limiting factor

to those who meet our demanding requirements.
Please write briefly oc telephone for an applica-
tion Conn, indicating your preferred area of work
to

:

Rodney J. Evans
Personnel Manager

Bank ot Credit and Commerce International
100 Leadenhall Street, London EC3A 3AD

Telephone : 01-283 8566

v , Bajiik of Creditand Commerce
' - :

•
, . _tv . IntcVnatiorial /. a

MIDDLE EAST APPOINTMENTS
oe©oo9©o9eo9G9eeeoeQeeeeooootioooooeo9oeog

! SAUDI ARABIA
© 1

1 General

1 Practitioners
8 Required for work with a

8 leading construction company

Salary
£15,000 p.a.

tax free

Accommodation first 3 months
’ (probationary

period)
then family acc. will

k 4 - -I ;
j >1'

Wtm

Holidays

Periodof

Contract

be provided*

4 weeks p.a.

1-3 years.

BJ5.C. RADIOXKHf ENTERTABVMENT J
i • seek a o

PRODUCER !

n-hg -will bp a mnntor uf a creative group and required to
BQtoull. Uovwtou ami, subacqurtidy carry oal In programme livm
original Ideas mth an urluUi on eomodly in both irartllhmal

and cxporunontal forms. Experience in [he media Is highly
Important but people wUh universiiy revue cxperieneo will also

to eonstderott.

B Based: Central London X
• Salary £5.030 p.a. imay to higher tr gualiftcauons oxcopUaiuD ®

oOewnsce pm.
Telephone or wrilo fmeiediately, - enelMlm audremad uvolepo>
tor apoHcatlen form quoting reference 77IC.184ST, te Appelftt-

ments Department, B.B.C., Leedon. WIA 1AA. Tel.: 01-580
MSB, Bum, 4010.

MALE SUPERVISOR
TECHNICAL INFORMATION CENTRE

«

Technolog Inc., an Engineering and Industrial Consultancy

affiliated to the Industrial Development and Renovation

Organisation of Iran; fs . currently seeking to recruit a

Supervisor
t

fpr its technical information centre hosed in

Tuberan.'
; ; . , .

The-prefbrred1candidate will be in his early 30s, a graduate

in engineering (preferably mechanical ), experienced in

technical/commercial information work and fluent In Eng-

lish. In addition to a good working knowledge of informa-

tion research applicants should be competent to innovate

systems that will expand the current information centre.

An attractive salary Is offered and all travel and removal

expenses will be paid. A housing allowance is also pro-

tdded. i tbe initial contract will be for one year, renewable

by mutual consent.

Please write, sending career details, tu

Mrs R. J. Gee', SRI-

International

’NLA Tower, 12th Floor

12-16 AddEscombe Road. Croydon, cfco OXT

(I
Send c.v with full details to Mr. I. Oth man.- Shobokshi

O and Kamel, 45 Marlboroucb Place. London NWS OPS.

eeedesseseoeoecocsoeoesssesosessooGOdOsoG

§ UM9TED ARAB EMIRATES {
A major contracting company offers a A

m challenging career opportunity for

CIVIL CONTRACTING DEPARTMENT m
will have to manage the department as an S
independent profit centre with full respon- v
sibiliiy of sales, project evaluation and
pricing, execution of medium and large
projects—hospitals, hotels, commercial ^
centres, etc. In addition, will have to super-
vise an important precast concrete factory.
Candidates must demonstrate previous a
success, in managing similar operations.
Specific experience of precast concrete
manufacture and direction is required.
Accommodation, travel and allowances
provided.

Send c.v. f photograph and expected salary
to Mrs. P.onval (Rec. Sas) 15Bis, Rue de £
Marignan 75008—Paris.

^

>ceeee&eo9d9«6099&9oeoeeOGC64&G6seeo9os9C5eb9coeooi
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Christmas Gif

For Everyone For Everyone For lie Children

Save £6.50
#

on^Polaroid
ColourSwinger
atArgos. asJL.

Capture die ftm ofChristmas as it

happens with these special Christmas

offers:-

Colpor Swinger £10.95
Super Colour Swinger £15.25

Super Colour Swinger UI £19.25.

Remember law Argos pries /
on Rilnnnd Glms too! /

Colon r Swinger Gtu No. 560/2427

Normal Argos Price £17.45

V Argos Special Price £10.95 J

SAVE £6. 50 /
famousnames atdiscountprices.
‘Polaroid’ St ‘Swinger* are trademarks ofthe PolaroidCorporation*

Cambridge, Mass., USA
.

BUDGET PRICE

SKI CLOTHING
Salts. Anoraks. Cloves.
Insulated Vests. Bocks.
Sheepskin Jackets.

Babble Bats. Down Bllcd

Parkas.

Travel and Sports Centre

005 Strand. London,
W.C.2.

240 1 788.

Brlna this ad (or extra
oiscuum.

AH credit cards accepted.

0*2** Bo^poad
*<£***£*

BOOKS r

S£COR CkBOS
»«*<***

vggZZ*** .

Op**1 . _
l*ood^,

jf».W P3
**

«JO

*•»“£?!• P*-

*?**£&

SKATEBOARDS U^JL
Cafifornian Fraa Spirit

Pblypropotana KJcMail Deck

Hand Paved

Urethane Wheals

Aluminium Trucks. ...
Makers recommended price £22

Our price only £9.95

G.M.T. DISCOUNTS
MS Dagenham Road,
Dagenham. Essex.

01-692 2556
Trade Enquiries Welcome.

THETIMES
CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE

COMPETITION.

Christmas bargains in

top quality Italian

clothes

CrOpe ds Chine shirts, retail
value C50-££0—our price. £24.
Skirts, wool lined, ratal], £oO-
£40——our price. £13-£15.

Gentlemen ‘a overcoats cashmere
and wool recall price. £120—our
price. £70. Ladles* overcoats,
pore wool. Wall price. £80—
our price. £45..

Very good an leather shoes, re-
tail price. fcSOWEGO—our prices
Cram £17

We are dl&croaily hidden—turn
led at Fanringden Station along
Cowcross Street, you'll see our
rlgn 200 yds. down the roam
on the Lon hand side. IT you
do get los' lust give us a rum.
Remember tna miner

L'VIOMO ELEGANTE
9 Cowcross Street.
London. I.C.1.
01-253 0808/9

We have hot opened a new
fashion department at 12 Great
Marlborough Street. London.
W.l. Situated very clone to
Oxtord dnus.

Stumped tar a Christmas presont
Idea ? Amuse your Mends. -col-
loaguoB/staTT with our new book on
nuangamant situations.

BRIEF CASES.
Prteo £2 from

>iep Ltd..
Northgate Avenue.
Bury St. Edmunds.
SuTToH ZP53 6BW.

THE COLOUR CENTRE
64 Cdgwere Road.

Marble Arch. London. W.3

The new 2-hour video record.tr
notv available Tor U.K. and
export. Also video tanas and
T.vTs. Short-term T.V. rental
from 2 week anywhere 10
London.

01-723 4036

PARROTS
Silver JubUco Christmas Cata-
logue.

616 present suggestloiia.

Special Christmas Stocking
scheme.

GQp post free from.

66 Fulham Road, SW3.

v C«Set's Chinese Boabkap

Y ud Galietj \*

X IDEAL XMAS GIFTS X
y Cheapest In town for: T
Y Modern and antique lewehy. X
X Painted eggs, rice bowls. X
X flowers, silk scarves, y
Y animals, tana and antique V
Y embroideries, kites, cam- X
X graphy sets. soop-stono «!-

X animals and antiques. +
Y 40 Great RuaMH St., W.C.1 AY 01-580 7538 X

A JEWEL BOX '

In red or black hide

A handbag memo pad with
rotted gold corners finish »d la
Made calf. loaihcr bound
photograph albums and news
cutting books. Just some of the
Smythsofu exquisite loalher
gifts tram our display at

54 NEW BOND STREET. W.l.
(01-629 SSSBl

GAME, FISHING AND
HUNTING

rocond books’ bound In leather.
and hand tooled by our mvru~mn are luu two Items In the
exclusive range of leather
bound books at Somtisons.
Wrlte. 'phone or call ai 64
New Bond Street. W.l.
(01-639 8558 j.

[r JT,Tb

BiltWSlfWS

kW

Christmas Fare

PRIVATE CELLAR
CLEARANCE

Prune Drinking Clarets

18 cases CHATEAU _D8
FTEUZAL 'TO C.B

£46
8 cases CHATEAU DU TETRE

*70 C.B, £44
Vinmao ports

6 cases WARTE 'TO . £49
5 cases CROFT 'TO £49
4 cases TAYLOR '70 £54

6 cases GRAHAM 70 £53
5 cases QUINTA DO NOVAL
70 £49
7 cam COCKBURN 'TO £48

£ cases FONSECA >70 £49

Wescoict 0628 25266 (day)
0628 6532 (night)

SMOKED SALMON

SPECIALISTS

Offarms Scotch sides si
£5.95 per pound. A luxury
present at a sensible price.

,lOMWi
551 63431. .. .

GIFT OF THE YEAR. An annual
subscription to the rihiMniWd
London News costs £7.60 i£9
overseas 1 Sand orders to ; Snb-

UnSFlSSton.
II?MY OLD BAYS ", B. V. Knox

JUS?" GAMES.—65 Brewer St..
W.l. Christmas .presents, gomes
lor all ages. New games, old
favourites. Mocking fillers and

Important Parcel* All at
Just Comes. Open 10-6 Mon.-Sal.

LONDON MYSTERY MAGAZINE.
Thrilling original gin. Year's sub.
arriving qnarierty. post tree, send
Eil in London Mystery, 368
Vauxhail Bridgo r«l. swf

LOUIS WAIN.—Prints and originals.LOUIS WAIN.—Prints and t

excellent gifts tar cat
Prom Sao to Cl .OOO.-

g
allery. 11. Moicomb
.W.l. 355 8144.

OOO.—Parkin
orab StreoL

Hon or Victorian
jewellery.

ATKINSONE
4a Sloanc 5t.. S.W.l

01-335 3481
facing Harvey Nichols
Open 6 days a week

Catalogue araiatbf* on request.

ZENDBR MIN. piano with Stool.
Roltohed mahogany as now. £UO
o.c.d.—

T

elephone 993 BIBS.

Christmas Holidays

CENTRAL LAKH DISTRICT.—Hal,
self catering, sleeps 4/5, avail.
Dec. 51st week, from £56. no
pets.—Tel. 09667 600 16 pau.j.

CHRISTMAS DEPARTURES W
anus?
vrl. 33 Jocoy GaUarias. 335
OxfOTd St.. W.l. Tel,: 01-408
1753/1743. ATOL 890B.

CHRISTMAS DEPARTURES IS Paris
£53. Athens £76. Rome £63.
Zurich £56. Euton Travel, 175
Piccadilly. London, W.l- Tel. 01-
499 9371/3. ATOL 890B.

THE MOST ECONOMICAL and

The Rand that wields ihe pen writes a tripping

WOid. Or so last year" s- letter writing competition

made us believe. So this year we would like to test

vour powers of persuasion even more by asking you

to dralt an official epistle.

So, at the same time as solving your present

problems, write a letter and win ; £3 /p j£3j “
yourself one of tliese fabulous m

~j
jf ."ft

A. Beer Pack.24 bottles

Lowenbrau Beer, one of the

world's most famous beers.

B. A 31b presentation box of

Bendicks hand made chocolates.

Liqueurs Pack- Is bottle

.

jBols Apricot Brandy.

' ^ bottle 'Bols Cheny Brandy.

Creme de

Menthe. \ i bottle Bols Diy
Orange Curacao.

D. Wine Pack.

1 bottle Veuve Qicquot

'"Yellow' Label Champagne.

1 bottle Croft Original

Sherry. I bottle Croft
.

£5 Distinction Port 1 bottle LaCour .

! H E. A box of 25 Bolivar

lySynjlBonitaHavana Cigars.^^^—^

For Her

nbai)fUb;lnwbJ.
ORaUaRan, LaronW6 •HJJC

— OMICAL and
reliable flight* iron, IAT.—Boa
Houdaya and Villas MiutlMiRnil.

For Him

PANACHE OF

BEAUCHAMP PLACE

KNIGHTSBRIDGE

For glorious bioused, scartrra

and beta for E5-C50.

CARTIER Tanoi*a aboil dressing
table set valued £460 good offer
accepted. View London. Bing
584 6859 iS p4U. to 7 p.iu-}.

HOWTOENTER
First study the guide carefully. Then answer, in

full three simple questions- (The answers are uli i.*i

the advertisements in today s Guide).

Christmas Gift Guide Competition Number 21

Clue : Short-term TV rentals from ?

Clue : If you do get lost, just give who a ring 3

Clue : Who regrets they have no catalogue ?

Now put yourself in Santa's snow boots.

Your sleigh is so laden and time so short that you’re

not likely to consider traffic wardens every time you

pull Rudolph to a stop. Imagine your reaction when

you are summonsed fix parking in a restricted zone.

Then write a 100 word letter to the Clerk of

the Magistrates. You are going to plead mitigating

circumstances. .After all The Times Christmas Gift

Guide has made so much extra work this year you

can’t be expected to notice every yellow line. And

remember, a touch of joviality will probably soften

thejudicial heart.

. Then send us your letter, remembering to

enclose your full name and address, and indicating

which prizeyou would like to receive should you win.

Three entrants must win every day the Guide

is published. Closing date for today’s competition,

w.3 days after today's -date. Post this entry to:

JTTHE TIMES CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE
COMPETITION, No. 12 Coley Street,

y LondonWC999YT
jr Tlx: names andaddresses ofthe winnerswillbe

published inTheTimes.The decisionof the judges is

final. All entries; will be judged on their literary

For the Some

fUNOwoVEN cotton, Indian bade-
preads 90In x Wain in riwquolM
or brawn oidy. *7.60. Mauhte
Lid . 6 Margaret Sirpet. EL. TeL
580 aS£5.

FOR FATTIER Sacks, scavea, ttaa. EJCCMMIVR.
pullovers and cardigans. Good uuvutoBSj
vBriKv of colours. Tlio ToUbousp. naif retailvariety of colours. Tho Tollhouse.
Jedburgh. TeL: Jedburgh

PUNCH 1893- A complete volume of
5J wnoKly Millions bound in half-
led thw. £66.—Tol. 0439 68671.

EXCLUSIVR. CriKOdOe A Oatricb
bendbaflb, Ihntted number fi4i.
half retail prlco. Manufacturers'
samptoi. Mm only : Handbag

,
importer!. Lower Sloane Slrrol.
SWX. Phono 01-750 6813. 9-3

MATYRNrry fashions (Mm Paris
at Balloon. 77 Walton street.
London. S.W.5. Telephone 01-689
3131.

For the Home

For the Motorist
— 4.25

SIMULATED SHEEPSKIN.—WWI P',..<

nlovoa, wanu In Wbur. cool in unirt, ,

.

Summer. wuohaMe. ftta . any ..
VQ - ’ '

—Stepping Stones—Non-SecretariaL—Secretarial—Temporary & Part Time Vacancies—

LA creme de la creme NON-SECRETAIUAL

SECRETARY
TO CHIEF SURVEYOR

£4,000 p.a.

required for Chief Surveyor of Public Property Com-

pany in the West End. Competent secretary with good

shorthand and typing speeds. Must be abe to super-

vise audio typists within the Department.

Writs giving full details to Box 0307 X, The Timas

£4,000p.a.
Our newly appointed Director and General Manager
requires an efficient Secretary, over 23, to assist

him in the varied and interesting activities of our
group of companies, in Jermyn Sl, off Piccadilly.

Own comfortable office, friendly atmosphere,
luncheon vouchers. Hours 9-30-5.30. Salary not
less than £4,000 for the right person.

Apply

:

Box 0075K The Times

RECRUITMENT SBUBCTlriM f—'
unev require* nwle/'taniafe njeep-
amml 'ittarirnuu su

;
in their uuwly refurbished ollILm

Belgian Secretarial

College needs qualified

ENGLISH/FRENCH

SHORTHAND &

TYPING TEACHER

Plus* nd CV plus wteiy

icquiremenls to •

VAN HAELEN SELECTIONS
Bn IS. Aw Honri Juopw 114

1080 BrutMli-

Also needed : uni-, and

bi-lingual secretaries!

IXTEK\ATIO iV A L
! mnm mm

i squires Secretary/P A. lor

Managing Ciradoi. Plaasunl

manner, age immjfunat but

mint he obi* to \rorti on
own inliialiw. KnaaiJdw ai

Iglfu ei&enliel. Own wHico

in rr.odam ehoiwoom in W.l

[
area. Salar,' n«q Jlinblt-.

Pfajs# reply to lha Manatting

! Director. Reggie & Co Lid-.

' Elsie*. House. 24/30 GrMt
i I iichheld Sheet, toiuljn

W7.» SBA. 0t-$90 3S4f/IBW.

SOLICITORS. W.l

F*B6/lenced Sacrelary ?',

5
shflrtflflnd and audio roqujreo

lor Senior Utiflatlon Partner.

Legar background protaftML

SaTary £3.500.

Telephomi 629 7016

SKrebrj/^eruHJ Assfcfnt

urpmUv needed loc.iiralvMlonel
manner ai weduuu ai™d
Charteiwi Belcni Aarnis In th*
jSo of Groyta Inn. tt.1 . 1 .

uinr according .to .rmertctic*
SSir siaa or £5,400. some
nMiblllW I" hour* ikusIH*’
25S3d5- rsucrltnco umIUI »*n

mn9 tri-405 S72P. -fk tor

Swff Mauagar.

In O-riont Street. Smart a pool r-

mcc. well spoken, previous, ev-
penenvv is cMuemial. Compoiiuvo
%ikuy pnrs bmeflre. Stan Jam 7«.
TeU-ohooe Wendy » olfo Dl-439
2556.

RECEPTIONIST phis Super lob for
will nroomad pewoa >23 lo 27 1

who likes lots or v-jrlely. Some
tST^ng. KnlphiKbridgo, £S.olW
neg. Jumar Careers i CwmiI-
UIUS) 730 6148.

Csnnu.—

H

ousekeeper for beauil-
ful

.
tamltr eswbUshmcM: only

mad fully hi summer. Prevtoui
evnertonce or,of faatols. Exrellonl
uliry and bmdUs — Gee's
HecrultmenL 01-4V1 6101.

£3.500 In Qvwlon for Bookkeeper,
aned up lo W —Phono Regency
Personnel. 65b *»1S5.

MC 8a OPERATOR.—£5.500 lo
CS.7SO.—HImi Rnrncy Person-
nel. 01-656 rasa «.

SECRETARIAL

PERSONABLE
SECRETARY

Earty mid tlus. rrouired id
work wlUi aulsiant to mauan-
Inq rilntior of small iniemH-
nonai. publish rna comwn> m
tkiLifa- £5.oao + negotiable.
L.V s.

APPLir.A.Yrs PLEASE B1NC
U1-V14 Rr>B8

P.A. to Pitch mi to Pea^onnel
to £3,700

RenlfB- l^nner 41 famous
U>ii End LjUli1 Aguiwy
needs an Inlcllifleni P.A wiin
soOtid Hv-rnfarial. skillv Id brln
him wilh a wide variety nr
Piveonnol and Mroiwiv mal-
ten. mis. of irle phone llaisuh.

vnnuua kuy rp
s
^ W

U

lIM --
MKs Str.iUSs. CH ALLONEjlS.
*•1 Regent Streri. tt 1. »-'J

9476. lEmnloymem Agency »

.

ADMINISTRATIVE secretary.
C-1.0IHJ, tar rapidly nspjniflng
ihaciiy nroinoling rni iglous iInhj—nationwide. 'lull ML" lull

resnanslbllliv In absence o< Dli*r-
lo rs.—RADIUS, SI. Maura
iJhurrh. iUnnnl Oanlrn. W.l,.2.

OI-HAft Hurt'i.

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS.
PMTnjnWiL'irnipurdry poalliuiia-

AMSA Agent y. ill -734 tiara.

£2.20 P.H. Senior Secrounes i lOO.-

bf>« cup/ Weal Ljid. Career Plan
i HenwIUHh * .

'"* 4JH4.

SECRETARIAL

FAST MOVING
Vwy fast growing amono-

motts offohoot of cunolomnratD
rnquinm Sec, P.A. lor Ganerol
Manager. At present housed m
sllghlly grolty offlcoa noar Sel-
rrtdon but will prohaWy tuoye
twice wllhln the now year. W o
an building * chain or rood
shops and nnuuranu. The htb
will appeal lo someone who
genulnoty wants to learn how
lo run a business. Typing,
shorthand and ability to cope
essential. ......

Phone or write 1. Lake,
American Dream Food C«un-

ESlSon^W l

”*1 An<Uc11' Str*rl-

Salary G5.3S8-£5.8oO

629 0706

PERSONNEL
DEVELOPMENT

Your mtolllgeiu. Quick willed
bass Is In charge .of career
development or middle and lop
nuoagement plus promotion of
trainers and unit nuoagnn.
This Job with a reel tutur«
involves conlldeAUil tnatlars
and cotrimual conuct . wllh
pi ro'e m srnior level. 11 & a
smnshlng company-

—

earn ihs
temps come back to roy

Itclin
"—offering a tree 3.

course lunoh. soon? .nd snt+al
club—id niune onlv a few
t’Ull Louise Jones on 754
own

DRAKE PERSONNEL
t onsuHanls .

23-" Bngenl Street W l

Unusually Varied

Secretarial Work
.\mcrican school SM7 Li.BOO
Conference centre .... t/,.5GO

Svm phony orchestra £3.3.70

COVCNT GARDEN BUREAU
53 rirffl SL. EC4

XSi "thm

SUP8R ADMIN JOB for Becrv-
lur» H.A.. 37-55. in pmonnel
and traaimg dopi. of lotrnuKionai
ca Involves running ol e-.lnrnal

tuujs"S and Mane >1111711141111 lyo-
Ino. Brand nrw Offices IB

Sara: R5..TOO t IO per c«>nl

my .—ninij Regency Pmensrl
on H.jri MISS.

P.A./ADMIN. 1 iriLh gaud typing 1

lor vm1 unusupi vacancy In w.3.
Must bn well

,
edouird. well

oroaniert anil able 10„u*?i confi-
dently wnh V.l.P.«.Li.jftl ncg.
jjvuar Garners i ilnnsuiianic >

.

harlEY ST.—F.vpertencpd YodKJi
See 10 fcUig end of Jjtt in Moaica-
l.unal Pramlre. saury aronno
ts.yoo. M -055 J92». n-b.

SECRETARIAL

Tempting Times

SECURITY FOR
NORMA 5KEMP

TEMPS
No shorugo or work lor our
uunporonos. in lacl we ora
searchino tor more really goad
sccrctartaa lo Join us. Speeds
100/50. Once found wo snan
late greaL earn to heap yon

DOMESTIC AND CATERING SITUATIONS

First Class Butler

with highest references for living in a

highly respectable residence in London.

Tel. 01486 2367

DOMESTIC AND
CATERING SITUATIONS

NURSE/TEACHER
or atmBar. Warded taunadfeAely
ftr.l to a nrontha to help
mother wjlh 3 cWldren. S
ntAro. .aooUi or DobUo. Car
avaOobie. Ora room. FaH sralr
k^QL EaEoBoot wsgos 00 right
porooo.

Piero phono:

Wicklow 5664

mversa chants

REQUIRED

PART-TIMS CHAUFFRUIT
kind boss to allow Unit

• twteercb London.730 1664.

: SOUTHERN SPAIN S
TeJ. Miss Cog* wMto Girling

m-aaa 6064
NORMA SKEMP

PEHSOHNEL SERVICES -LTD

.

14 Broadway S.W.l. COpji.
Si. Jamos'a Park Undargronndl

CONTENTED TEMPS
AT STELLA FISHER

Congenial work. Top twy
rain oaid same wna. Call ;

Stella Flilifr Sunua
110 Strand. W.C.3.
Tel. : IH-83o 6644

(also open Sals. 10 a.m.-
12.50 p.m.i

Married couple required mid-

January. S.R.N. or R.M.N.

Experience/car driver "vital.

Own bedroom and bathroom.

Other stall employed. Know-

ledge of language advantage.

Salary S hours -10 be agreed.

Interviews London.
.

Refer-

ences easenuei.

Box 0213 K. The Ttaiee.

SKORrHAND OR AUDIO

The Law’s After You
LEGAL SECRETARY

£3,800 +

Siarc TR hi supty tt’oM End
offlcro. Loir, of cnt-nl *-on' 1 i
add fabulous porta. If you
have any legal rMWimu’. oiug
loiUy ! .0)-i.i4 0J1C

STATTSCE^E LEGAL

BHLCRAV1A. EJ.-yW p j Top PA t
. see. So-40 for ChgJrman oi lame

corporation. Mlbl liavo good back-
nrnund. formal iJJ.ia and a slt-a-iy

lob rtrford m
t
tomporablD Inver.

Impor jru to . liaVi- natural 'ntw
of dlocroUnn. charm preaenre
and rp&abiBy..£4..>»** f*.a. irjYCi:
GI.INESS tfVAH- HURtAU. B81.1

(MUTT/ (KI10.

bookkmpe'VSecwetahy. f ully
<« teriv’ic^d lor AnLloun Shop .ft

»Uv week. 1U-S. Apply: John
Ken Ud.. lj4_Bronijiiun Road.
SV.A. Tel. 6464.

SECRETARY /REJSEPTIOHIST. far
West End oniioiloBi Si modniei
jurg ffPoi S3.3CI0.

SHORTHAND TYPIST
AUDIO TYPIST
COPY TYPIST

Wlh youp speeds of 100
60 w.p.m. earn heiwoen
VuOJnoO piw.. on .long, or
short-term asslgnmonis. Vaiiofl
arid intt-ivsUns jmsHIor* wih
presrioe mnrunJns . ninase coll
J10 Radmoro. Ju7 .>073- fee
Owrioflfl (Annnry 1 . 2U3 RPoont
SL. W L.

Rpynl Geographical Society

COOK/CATERER
Required to do marf tanchni
1about 15 a ttayi. mombops-
taas and occaaLoiul rnnctloiu.
In rormal alniwphttv. Salary
£2-3U0 pj. Monday lo
Friday.
Apply : Secretary, R.G.S.i

1 Kensington Core.
London serj 2AR

01-589 £468

£2,500. CHELSEA
HOUSEKEEPER -’SCHOOL

HOLIDAY NANNIE

Mwt drive end Hite animals.

Livs [p but tnosi evenings and
wockends free. Ring 01-635 -

4333 (Office hodriji or 01-689
3711 1 evenings «nd week-
ends 1 .

ROLLS-ROYCE TRAINED

CHAOFFEUR /CHAUFFEUSE

required for senior partner
in' Dulwich area. Basic
salary £3.500 with overtime
and some week-end work-
ing. Must have own trans-

port. Christmas bonus.

Replies to Box 0291 K,
The Times.

TOP OPPORTUNITY
IN FRANCE

V Il’Vr-C

COIHCID8HCE that jU Jhf bMl
(muparary .vcrrBfla. find tftefr
way Lo Crone - Ojritni. Judge

8W MIRCAU;
keep aimlag
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MOTOR CARS .

VOLVOSMAYFAIROFFER
JUffcunstfCj 8.000 nOni! Maroon. Jung.

"n -

:

j
j
ftWo afc 15.000 ant*. ts.

*»?*.*'
;^afcr S44-’PL iTMtfteiatfci.; --ftoyal bfaii.‘ 8.006 mUnLAnra ’77.'

Dec***- ’76.' 5.000 mllos. .Gram

.’
.

'. LEX BROOKLANDS. 01-493 0321

^ 1975 AMERICAN ^
I IHT.HAMB DRIVE I

4jCYIMER |

I

I

I HURST ’phone Staines I
1*1) 52641 NOW S

tearing “air condition!
iif. • Ordy i owner,
•i car. 12,800 miles,“ .

Retbumd 1#. £2.100..

Number ’i

PORSCHE 1976
BLACK TURBO

Fittod witii air conditioning,
iMtlUT Irdorlor. 3.700 miles
cmljf. • •

'i
Te/. Hughes Motor Co.,

09854 666

1973 BMW 3.0SI
Cejrton gold. Starso radio
cMUtta. Two new tyres,
receni top end overhaul.. Dis-
tinct rafllatraUan number.

£2,780 o.ti.a.

Td. 0536 741140

RENAULT 30TS

. AUTOMATIC
1976. MetaKte fjroen with tan

•imwor.
.electric

rebuff interior. ~ftadfc>/n
Windows.player, electric window

haS locktag. 1 private
Excellent condition. H

rvlced. fl4.000 mill

Tk St Albens <56> 56636

Regularly
. £3.700

•1974.

BMW 1602
Orange.

tape. 12 monflia M.o.T.
MaMtainod try enthusiast.
Mint rnndttton. Must bo seen,

£1.950
Tel: Cumnor 3674

HOVER SOI 3500 AUTO. 1976.
Mat. Bine, u months warranty

,

Immaculate. £5.260 offers. Ter.:
641 3486 tiler 6 pan.

GRANADA QH1A. N Mg. Auto.
P4.I. MesaUJchronxc, Usual Chta
rwnonMUi. Son. nw, Sundymcd

jsssi/jsas. a sssk-SSVUTh
T5
g™*™*-

VOLVO 1800 ES 1973 Snort*
tsuta. Metallic Hue.' oswrfltrve:
TacceUent condition. £2.600.

—

Banbury fii^soo dardme or Ban-

LANCIA BETA
|

1600 Coupe
Reg. *76 Metallic Blue. Sun
roof, Memo, excellent condi- *
lion. Owner departing Aua- H
telfe. 241m.- 1 owner, >2,000 5

- miles.- - ' ' *
£2,975 e.it.0.

Teh 588 1526.

CITROEN PALLAS
3976 Citroen Penas. DS35.
E2.2QO v.n.o. Cor Is tmmacniaui

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN
1975 Daimler Sovcrtsn 4.3.New engine and gearb
roof. All tuna] extras.

01-994 3095 office horns

No dealers

MERCEDES 280 SE AUTO
K Mfl. M.o.T. Nov.. ’78.
used. PJ.3., radio, ..nominal
mileage, 18 monUts' ottaiwnleo.
Ijnmacuiato. C2.09S. Hji?

HEMEL HEMPSTEAD
56246
MOTURSusgS&rti

PRINCESS 2200 W-LA
1977. Power ntwiiH. vinyl
roof,

. ratio. Sttndym. wolour
trim. Zlobnrtod. Low mileage.
Suporcover to 1979. Abso-
lutely aa new. £2.835. HLP./PA-

HEMEL HEMPSTEAD
<04421 66245

> . DECORUM MOTORS

JAGUAR XJ6L N REG
SRver Lady,- directors vehicle.
One owner. Pristine condition^

£4.445 o-n.D.

Tel, fday) Aldrtc
62441 : terra.) 021

LOTUS ELITE 604 1975, antomallc

fefritiyu
-*tir condl uautoe. 1 with

stereo radio/ cassette

Egs&rasa SBss?wsrai
515 leva.).
R 3500 SDI, 1077. R. Rag.
amatte. Electric, -windows.

214615
ROVER
Autot
Tumeric. 6.000- must. One uro-
fesstonal owner. Offon over
£6.000. Ring 0203 37657.

ASTON MARTIN DBS, '69. Cenable
45.000 mllnfl. Dubonnet Red.

0599, - -

TRIUMPH STAC, 1975. Excellent
condition, low mileage. £1.795.
Tel. 01-680 0647 busuwss. Book-
&;ihi 57813 home.

1975 MINI lpoo, superb condition,
13.000 mUa* only, extras- Wtth
sunroof, stereo. h>.w. £1.200.

MOTOR CARS

iMERGEDES SENZ

1876 360/ SL Sports. Metallic

Sliver 'ttitertihie trim rear seat.

18.000 rallas. . Manual guaiV^..
Pgwai* - steering, radio.'

,Owr;-'offngr. ;E12,000:

' JRobinson^ Aulostar
.

Garage.

Norwich (0603) 512111

ROVER 2600

BRAND NEW MODEL
Brazilia Brown, -fitted power
steering, electric windows,
radio, tinted glass, .fog

lamps. Taxed. Speedo 139
miles;

"

. At list price. £6,300

/ Ring 01-262 8929

.AUDI 100 COUPES
Magnificent Condition, pos-
MMy one of Sw finest on-
offer.

£2,780 OHO
Part exchange conddered.

5 PIrase ring for further to- .— formation.

051 488 5777 -

M4 PEOGOT AUTOMATIC

First Registered June 1676.
Pierre do Luna. Electric
windows, electric sunshine
roof. Radio. 17,000 miles.

£5,250 or near offec

Worthing 892.489
* day arid evenings

. . BMW 633 CSI
(R REG.)

Stiver metallic, olpctrto sjetras,
me, sunroof, mirror, lining
windows. uerteL Stereo ndo/
cassette, jdr cams., slip <Utf*
20.000 mlics. Eia.fiOOa jn-c*
Ttd: .BumopnBa 70605.
70834. after hri.

RENAULT GIL .

1977. 9.000 inllaa. SttU
under . ranker*3 wnirwmy
MetnlDc bluo,- r»(Ms/cBsaonfe
Keren. £2.050 O.n.D. for
quick sale.

TELEPHONE 8039
- AFTER &

module. Sp«

“=® «*• ,2££g&.3 rofl. ovorarno. •xminar-
condition. fT.nnrti Ihnn

NEW FIATS, mnnediaio delivery,
all models. Spaded low H P.
Usnna. Nprmazia, 64 WkndeworQi
Bd.. S.vTB- 01-632 0042.

1»3*^MCi GT. 38.
Radio,
ornate
01-2751 ...

1976 BMW 2500 AUTO. MVtnKtC
green. Stuntym. xunroof. xa.ooo
miles. • Sadia stereo. Immaculate
condition, £5,750 ojlo.—

R

ing
01-073 3471.

ROVER 3500 SOI. Tt reslatered.
May "77^11.500 tnUea. manii.il.

MORGAN 4/4 4 snaMT. MaL-anbar-
glnc. cream loathor tmholatwry
wtro wheals, etc. Over £506
extras. A snpcili cur.—TeL Wee-
don 40675.

DAIMLER 442. NT, Peg.. 1975.

MOTOR CARS

'PEUGEOT
504. Gt ESTATE

Red amorante
V NEW MARCH *77

-11,K» MllfS-
..

£3,650

.
Xafc 01-336 8884 dor -

. «r 01-389 6944 ainu.

0900099000.0000000090

g
4 Wood and Pickett’ g

* Antomatic Mini iboo brand ®
O now unwanted gilt on 90 ©
D miles; RoMsi-jtoyec: Astra- n
A khan naintwark: ovary can- X
q cdrable extra. S
O would cort^ ^ooo today q
O Tel. 286 4266 8
tt O
eooeoeoooooooeooeooo

;
RAH6E R0VER 1976

Left hand drive, air condl-
noiiod. Bahama Gold, power

tinted Blase, lowingm radio. jH extras.
"i.m need only at
Ono ray careful

'WTUB'
1

£8.760

TELEPHONE 01-362 1830

WANTED*

WANTED

BMW AND MERCEDES
Superior late -low mile-

age examples only.

WE REALLY DO PAY
EXCEPTIONAL PRICES.

STINES Of H0TTIH6TUM
TaL (0803) 823731 or

- % Attracts 58081 •

. WANTED
6.9 Mcrcades, atm. 1978 dc-

ltvury.—Starevia. Ascot 33432.

PORSCHBS urgently-, .warned, to
- BZTango Imnuullata payment and
coHocttOD. ptuu telephone

X.18* AND SOV., f73-»77. 1mmed.

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY
peooooeooooooooooooo
g A Present Cor Oafstnas g
o 1924 BENTLEY e
o 3 Litre
n Boentlftal

O'
O nieteiy ovcrttanlwl it rabdllt.
O Oners conudaraMy Unrer
O than a MW Contlche -Tourer
n wUl bo ennstderad tor this

„ unwne pleasure gtvutg &” oppredadnu asset.

5 Ring Raton ' BrayO (0525) 221137

itifbl. large-' open vtn-
UMninq Beotlay. Con-

l vrtnxung car. Oxn-

eoeoooooooeoosoooootf

. Bentley S2 1960
{ 96.000 mills! Dual

Gray/beige interior. EloctHc

B
aerial, radio, very carefully
maintained by 1 owner. Full
hisLory, abaohualy tnunacu-

Tel. 362 2208 day A
evenings. •

Broadcasting
9'pm
LTV

Remember the summer ? The Union Jacks flying from car aerials,

othei^ the ji

"

ITN, in an all-too-rare hour-long “ special ” takes us back to those
the street parties, people speaking to each others the jubilee ?

!ln* Rome

. .
- - CV*nS •'

he MolorH

s*, - U .

IS . 'I!l ‘•‘,

days of warmth and unexpected togetherness, when million^ ofus
crowded streets and country roads to see the royal progress
from Sharnbrook to Glasgow Central Station, from Belfast to

Bermuda. Anthony Carthew^s faintly irreverent, always good-humoured
and never faltering commentary is an entirely fitting accompaniment
to this very splendid Right Royal Celebration.—IJR.R.

- . , ; K ! I*

, .1.|\W

BBC.1
12.45 pm. News. 1.00, Pebble
Mm. 1.45-2.00, Barnaby. 2.45,

Dechran Cano, Dechrau
CamnoL 3JO, The Sky at Night.

3.55, Play SchooL <00, Deputy
Dawg. 4J25, Jackanoiy. 4.4®,

Plum’s Plots and. Plans. 5.05,
Countdown to the Festival.

5.35. Ivor tiie Engine.

5.40 News, 5^5, Nationwide.

6.55 FJlm,. Vera Cruz, with
Bin Lancaster, Gary
Cooper, Denise Darcel,
Cesar Romero.

8JO The Other One.
9.00 News.
9.25 Cannon.

10.15 Olympia International
Show Jumping Cham-
pionships..

11.00 Tonight.
1131 Film, The Undergrotnui

Man, with Peter Graves.
1.05 Weather.
RqbImmI variations {BBC 1>:
BBC WALES.—1.45-2.00 _ pm.
Stpncsn Sbancvn. 2.45-3.20. Trang-
n"IIDT* aoMHlomt

. .
5.55-6AO.

IHIM
'Today. 6.SS. Hrddlw. 7.20,

If £»>au- Gw407TI.0O-B.3q, Coma
_Mrs Noah. 71.00-11-30. Kane

S5 11^1-13.36 am. Film,
Tho Peart of Death, wllh Baill Rath-
bone. NIOM Bruce.- Scotland.

—

roads. 7.00, Londo
QL«?- FUm! TttXdown. 5.

jane.

BBC 2
1Z.00-IL25 am. Play SchooL

7.00, News Headlines.
7.05 Roadwoilby.

7J0 -Newsday. 8.10 Kio-
verfs Diary.

8.25 Money Programme.
'Norway's decision to stay 'out of
the Common Market.

9.00 Cambridge Footlights
Revue. Tag!

9.40 Horizon: 2002,
extracts from the last 25 years.

10.40 Benoni and Rosa.
11.30 News.
11.40 Book Programme,

story of ghost-writer Yvonne
Dunieavy.

12.10-12.15, J01 Baleon reads
My Hat, by Stevie Smith.

ATV
10.10 am. Cine Club. 10JO, Last
of the Stone Age Men. 11.30,
Hammy Hamster. 11-55, Pars-

ley.- 12.00, Thames. 120 pm,
ATV News. 130, Thames. 235,
Film. The Strong Man, with
James Franciscos, Ales -Karras,
Hope Lainge. 330, Thames.
5.15, The Squirrels. 5.45, News.
6.00, ATV Today. 635, Cross-

lion. 10.30-12.10

6JO, Reporting Scol-
DO, Curmtl Account.

aWo1^?i^e^EiNa.JE31iSS

§-SM.20._ Sane Around . Six.

Channel

li.m-n.30. a WexTorti Christmas.
enoluid—1 1 i ^30 put. East
on Camera. Midlands. Mr Smith
geps trat. North. Politics North.
North .East. Mike Neville. North

"time Ground. South. Safari
tp Ufc. South Wear. Return to

b'uE-. Wo*L Wells Cathedral
KnOOlf

HTV

1138, with
Robert DuraU, Donald Plea-

senco, Maggie McOntie.

Yorkshire
10.15 am, Frjands_ar Man. 10-40,

Kodiak’. Vi°36. Hrai ticorihorv!

11.SO. FcHx the^ Cal- 12.00,
ThanirS1.20 P*"'

s,£
a,*2g?T N

BJb?d1.30, Thames. 2JS. FUm. Bima __
Spot, wllh Robert MacfcHurtB. Delphi Tl ar|,aLawrence. Gordoa Jack«on.« 3AS. f\ /f tll lJ
Cartoon. 3.SO, TTiamea . 5.16. -4.n.»****v
Calendar Sport. 5.45, Ntwi- ®;M.
Calendar. 6.35 ' - —

Thames
930 am, -Documentary, The
Motorway File. 10.00, The
Saint.* (r). 1030, To the Wild
Country. 11.40, Dynomntt.
12.00, A Handful of Songs.
12.10 pm. Stepping Stones.
1230, Battle of the Comics.
LOO, News. 130. HelpJ 130,
About Britain. 2.00, Momy-go-
Roond. 235, Banacek. 330, The
Cedar Tree. 4.15, A Place to
Hide. 4.45, Magpie. 5.15,

Emmerdale Farm. •

5.45 News. 6.00, Thames at 6.

635 Crossroads.

London Weekend
7.00 The Moppet Show with

• Lon Rawls.
730 Backs to the Land.
8.00 General Hostrftal.

9.00 Jnhfleel A Right Rpyal
Celebration, iwrodnee
by die Prinre of Wales.

10.00 News.
1030 Police 5.
10.40 Russeft Harty, with

John Lacrie, CKve
James, Maty O'Hara.

11.40 Kim: Dutchman (1S65)
ttT*i Shirley Knight, A1
Vreeman Jnr.*

LIAO Out of Town.
1.10 Epilogue.
(r) Repeat

uu^.a^U'Tfc iSSs

Granada
930 am, Fantastic Voyage. 930,
Sesame Street. 1030, Clapper-
board. 11A5, Cartoon. 1L25,
Wait Till Your Father Gets
Home. 1130, Reading with
Lenny. 1230, Thames. 130 pm.
This Is Yonr Right 130,
Thames. 235, Survival. 335,
The Fllntstone*. 3.50, Thames.
5.10, This Is Yoiar Right. 5.15,

Crossroad*. 5.45, News. 6.00,

Granada Reports. 630, Kick
Off. 7-00, Sale of the Ceritpry.

7.38, The Stpnrrels. 8.00,TLon-
ffon. 1030, A prime Minister bn
Prime Ministers. -11.00, Film,
Lee Reniick in Hustling. 1230-
130 am, Sllents Please.*

Southern
'

930 am, Film, A Gift for Heidi,
with Sendy Descher. 10.40,
How. 11.05, The Flintsbones.
1135, Harmony at Parsonage
Farm. 12.00, Thames. 130 pm.
Southern News. 130, About
Britain. 2.00,

.
Women Only.

235, Film, Three for the Road.
3.50, Thames. - 5.10, Weekend.
530, Crossroads. 5.45, News.
6.00, Day by Day. Scene South
East. 630, Out of Town. 7.00,
London. 1030, Film, Lock Up
Your Daughters, with Christo-
pher Plummer. 1230 am. South-
ern News. 1230, Weather. Epi-
logue.

9.60 un. FUm: Cl die whh Ain<!

I1Jfl- SwUhcru. 12.00. 'Thames.
1-20. Wust Bndlta. iJs, wai« -- 1HMdQnes. 1.30, Southern. ? v*>

, Rnrnor
Tonaiir.

.
3.so. -httSs! s?is. uoruer

*^o,_ south*™, a. 00.
g*fi«irt^ Wwi.. e.16. Hcporr Wains

Calendar. 6. as. ATV. ^2nd°"-
10.30. Crunaua. 11.OOjl2.45 am.
Film. Fiaululn Dohloft wllh KtaiuaUi
Mura. Suzy KendalL Cagodnc.

ravai, vsioi, Kppun neiio.
i--11 . Epunwra Farm, floo, Lon-
l
J°

n
-

-

10-3S
. Report Extra. 11.05,-

ia.45, rtfen: mu nurars acd
l.roras Q>|e In «n>* Bridal Bath *

HJY .
CYMRU/VfALBS Aa HTV

CH?5i5 J.*fl-iJS» Raoawdau New-
y Dvdd, 4.13-4.46, Camau

10.3&.H.M outtook. HTV
j Jta HTV. cxeenl .r.ao-

^30, West LmdUngs. O.IS-u.30.
Hiuort WcaL

B.30 am. Night CaU. 10.0O. Aid-
u in led dlJMlM. Ivanho*. 10^*0.
How. 11.06, “dno. n.SBj. s°tun-
nrn. 12.OD. TTuimw. 130 pm.

B OO BorSfr Nows. B_3S, ATV. 4 Stereo.
7.00. London. 10.30. Bortw P««a- T
men lari Huport. ll.OOjTIlnt. Qutek
Before 1. Molts. wtlh Oe«go -
M a harts, pjbert Morse. 12.40 »«u.

Border Nfr-ra.

6.00 am. News. Colin Berry-t

7.02, Noel Edmonds. 9.00,

Simon Bates. 1131, Paid Bur-

nett. 2.02 pm, Tony Blackburn.

4.31, DLT. 7.02, Reg Ackroyd’s

SOly Scandals. 730. Northern
Radio Orchestra .+ 6.02, Jack

Dorsoy.f 9-02, Mu»c WBhLt
10.02, John PeeQ.t 12.00*12.05

am. News.

Tyne Tees

);

Westward
£50 mu. Survival, 10,40, How.
S1-S& £lalka 11.36, Bouihcrn.
«2?' Tbam*. 1.20, wjMrsrard

33k HMfflinw.
. 130. Thames.

&a'

J

s"m;
l r^i^*- S!®52S rifii?.-

Lit?
1 J-00. tandem. 10.35.
Wttti Damon. 1030. Film:

Umlth
*** !P°Wm -

Anglia
mi. Here Comes thn luiurc _

in Hie Red Uaran m, T T.lcfpr
V?-40.

How n. 11.05, Elatms. iJlMcf
J1J5, Smuimrn, ifl.oo. Thanui.!& Naira. 130. TbaiM*.
?:2S' fI™ : Unda, xim StellaEd Naiaon, John Mcfmire-
+50. ttiamwi s.15. Uanmr Davs.

Njw*. 8;00, Abotn Aaglia,
g-^S. ATV. 7.00. London. ia!ao.
Jrope. 11.00, nim: Buy. DH 1 r.e1
f..«mpg Nambrr: with Bab Hanr.

Sommer. Piullm Dilicr.1fl.45,
®*ea Uhn Matter.

Grampi

9dIS am, Nonh East News Head-
lines. 9.30, The La« of the Mohi-
cans. cartoon. 10.15. The Beach-
combers. 10.40, How. 11 -OS.
Claim. 11^6. SouUuniJ. 12-00,
-rum as .1.30 pm. Nonh East News-
1.30, tiMines. 8^5., Film. Bltod
s-ioi. • 3.45, Cartoon. 3.SO.
lumes. 5,15. Mr and M«. 5.«.
News, C.OO, Northent URt 6^5,
ATI". 7.00. London. 10-30, SwiU-
itnie. n.06. Film. Lrv or mo
HiTishic. wtlh VIMJBl Price.

LJIsabi*Ui Bufflnw. 12.40 am.
Ej.lleoUL*.

10J» am. Ma»lcf OjctS-
How. 11.05. Klauie. JJ-35*
Southern. 12,00. Thame*. 14t0 W«,
Lunchlliuft. 1X0, Thamos. 2.25.
FUm: Dune Cllonn li*_1ho
Who Pawned Her Hw- J-SO.
Ttumns. 5.15. DrapmB L 5^45,
News. 6.00, L'laim ToJ«Js«on News.
6.0s, crouroads. 6-30. Report*.
0-5O, Poller Six. 7,00. Granada.

ian mart-, m The OaUcuae.

Scottish
s“'40- HOW. 11.05, Elaine. 11.35.
WfUwfn. 12.00, iiurniaa. 1 pm.
JjWHtta Ni<we Headitaies. 1.30,

JmS*®' 55s - nto - Law and Dif
lta£^ .TS4 Michael H-nWrave.
ffiH Mmwy, -ui^bcat solium. *

' v^Sie*. 6. 1iSrw Tbou^ssr
to die C^dhf%.00.^^10.30. Film. Tear No Evil.

9-50 am. Echo of toe Wild. 10.40,
How ir.i . 11,05, Mar; WX Moore.
11.25. Southern. 12.00. Tluunca.
1.25 pm. Road Report- 1.30. Bouth-
tm. £3s. atv. 35O1 ftaiiiH,
5.15, captain Nemo. 6.20, South

-

era. B.OO, Scotluiui Today. 5JO.
Moppet. T.OO. Swucrdnle Farm.
7.30. Hello. Good Evening. Wel-
come. 8.00. London. 10^0,_Wnrt
and mhos. 11.00. Late Cali. 11-05-
1230 am, Columoo.

6.00 ato, Radio 1. 7.02, Cricket

First Test. 7-M, Bnan
Matthew.t (8.27, Racing bulle-

tin.) 9.02, Pete Murray-T

<1030, Waggoners1 Walk.)

1130, Jimmy Young.t P^»
Sports Desk. 2.02, David Haog-
tori.t 430, Waggoners* Walk.

4A5, Sports Desk. MJ* Jj**
Dunn-t 6AS, Sport. 7.02, Radio

1. 10.07, Sequence Time. 11.03,

Len Jackson. 12.00-1235 am.

News.

6,55 am, Weather. 7.00, News.

7.05, Bernstein, Barber, Cop-

land.t (730-10.00, Cricket:

First Test, m/f. only.) 8.00,

News. 8.05, Telemann, Handel,

Vlvaldl-t 9.00, News. 9.05, Rim-
sky-Korsakov.t 10.00, Fanfare.t

1030, Samazeuiih Centenary

Concert : SamaaeuHh. Faure,

Cbaussomf 1130, Rare Harpa-
chords : Iflustrared talk-t 1230
pm, BBC Northern Sstnphcmy
Orchestra, part 1 > Haydn,
Banok-t
1.00, News. 1.05, Playbill.t 130
Concert, part 2 : Beettooven.T

2.00, Music in Our Time : Bee-

Beecroft, Mather, Tremblay,

Stevcn.t 3.00, Piano Recital:

Scarlattj.t 330, The Austrian

Mass: Moartt 430, Berlims

and L’Enfance du Christ. 4.45,

The Young Idea.t S^IS, Home-

ward Bound-t 6.05, News. 6.10,
.Homeward Bound. 630, In
Your Own -Time. 7.00, Music,
Maestro. Please

!

730, Music for Two Pianos:
Berio, Stravinsky.f 8-00, Ber-
lioz : L’Enfance du Christ : Part
X-t 8.45, Say Not Soft Things

:

Study of Charles Hamilton Sor-
ley. 9.05, L’Enfance du Christ:
Parts 3 .and 3.t 1035,

.
Pierre

Boulez Today. 11.00, Violin
RedtaL* Bach.f 1235-1130,
News.

4
635 am. News. 637, Farming.
6.35, Up to the Hour. 7.00,

News. 730, Today. 735, Up to
tire Hour. 8.00, News. 8.10,

Today. 8.45, Yesterday in Par-
liament. 9.00, News. 9.05, Voice
of the People: 021-432 5432.

10.00, News. 10.05, Checkpoint.
1030, Service. 10.45, Story
11.00, News. 11.05, This Hoi;
Estate, reasons for marriage
today. 1130, No Blandishments
for bis Excellency, talk by Sir

Geoffrey Jackson. 12.00, News.
12.02 pm. You and Yours.
1237. My Word I 1235,
Weather.
1.00, News. 130, The Archers.

1.45, Woman’s Hour. 2.45,

listen with Mother. 3.00, News.
3.0S, May: Vwchley 900. 4.00,

News. 4-05, My Islands in the

Sun, (new series). 435, -Story:

Our of the Silent Planet. 5.00.

PM Reports. 5.40, Serendipity.

535, Weather.
6.00, News. 630, Going Places.

7.00, News. 7.05* The Archers.

730, Pick of the Week. 830,
James Galway. 830, Any Ques-

tions ? 9.15, Letter from
America. 930, Kaleidoscope.

939; Weather. 10.00, News.
3030, Week Ending— 1035,
My Delight, with Bob Grant.

1L0O, . A Book at Bedtime:

“-The Treasure of the Sierra

Madre,” U3S, The Financial

world Tonight. 1130, Today in

Parliament. 11.40, News. 12.Q3-.

12.06 am, Inshore forecast.

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY

1927 20HP

ROLLS-ROYCE

Doctor's Coupe, by_ Croall.

White. Artillery wheels.

Offers above-El2,000 .

Tel Stewkley (052 524}

235.
"

1963 BENTLEY S3
TVra-nmc green, agio. PAS.
tilled dual tuel eysrama

i prixol/promtlr j . A group
MO'i cor. liila vehicle has
boon maacuiousiy mamuluoti
throughotit gad nil records
are avaliKble Tor liupocUon:
K Is a very flno example of
this model. £4.'>50.

Td Mr J. Sticpfiard
between 9 am and S pm

021-356 9351

FLAT SHARING

JAMES A JACOBS, S.W.I.—W»
need lamished nroperUc;
urgently far avwacM vlsUara and
camoanlcs. Price* from SAG n»-
warda p.w. 930 0261.

MUSWELL HILL. Siil yotmg profes-
sianai mole lo share lovely Hat.
£13 P.W. Tel. 444 5762.

KEN.—-Own room /hath, luxury Hal.
23-1- . £22.60 p.w.—Ring 370
4760 alto- 6.o0.

DULWICH VILLAGE Girt, own
room. c.h., bonae. 322 7730
OXt. 3560 IB74 bX5B aXler 6l.

MODERN LUXURY PLAT hi Cl Hr,
4 lit Boraon 10 BlUJT. £23.50 p.w.
axctauttvc. Tel.: So6 2310 (V-E>
pjn.i.

FlAtJiHARE, aia FICCadUUT. 7M
051 u. proleuimiBi oftopla stiai-
inn.flatmates. Specie Hats. — 313
Broraplan ltd.. S.W.5. 089 JM91.

SHARE-A-FLAT. — Foreonal and
omelon 1 aorvlce for pratl. IWS

Sl^fb

2ND"

.. JOHN'S WOOD.—GUI. inn
roam. . £65 p.c.m.-—286 4668.

S.w.n'l—4 people, mid 20a, for 3
lurne ttoobto rooms. £12 p.w.
MCA.—622 1988 (Oiler 6^50

B PERSON share largo Hump
Aud garden flat, own roam,
c.h. £20 p.w.—IVob 8977.

N.5.—Girl, mid 2CM. own room In
luxury Hat, £85 p.c.m. axe.
Phone, alter midday, flflfi 3761.

TWICKENHAM, near river. Own
roam in. friendly hotua. £50
p.c.m. excl.—8‘>2 8664.

CHISWICK.—Male/remaw. 03 + .

own roam, share auraetlw flat.
01-459 6374. ext. 1 (orrieei.

GIRL, SHARE Oilswlck malannotte.
own large room. £23.60 p.vr.
Phone 04946 4515

ws. Uooa humoured 2nd man. mid
AOs, own roam, spoclcraa torn-
tshod Oat. £60 p.CJn. 937 3175.

MARBLE ARCH. WJZ. room ID
luxury ponbwnse flat ftx- alnala
young lady, rent all mctualvc.
£35 per week. Can evvulnga.
Michael. 262 2280.

HIGHGATE. Third poassan, 33 + . H>
dura Bparioua gordon flat, own

artwSu«4-i-.

aa
-r
Ta -

LARGE LUXURY ROOM. Cjl.W..
share It. If 8.. near Swto Cotr
nga. £28 p.w:—262 4773.

RENTALS

S
N.W.11. Super rial vrtlh
modem furniture, lama Uvloo

n room 2 badrniu., C.H.5 Roaarvod paxUng. £80 p.w.
.

W-fl. Mew5 flat near Hyde
Park. . -to'-KJar .roccp.. wlUl
antlgpe furnliure 5 dbl», bod-
mu., flund uichcn. taUirm..

S MUHgO. £1% P.w,

.

Sw.i. Madam Tamiihni flat

wlih HU. large rocept, /dtntna
area. 5 bedims., battmii

.

.

juoji doiikJrn.. C.H.. garage.

S EE&fiiM & -REEVES •

g| Telt 01.704 8115

NATHAN
WILSONc
ea^OSSLYN HILL
HAJV1P5TQAD •

.

Ol-79aJlBI .**.

KENSINGTON, W.8

A superb. spacious, fur-

nished mnnulon flat la loi. 4
targe double bedrooms, maid's
bedroom. 4 bathrooms, 2 ex-

cellent reception, clc., constant

hot water. C.H.. l>ii and
porter.

£236 p.w.

D. C. HARRIS

573 4m31 cur 584 1517

ST. JOHN’S WOOD
Superb muv garden flat, fully
famlshod. newly docnr* led. U
mins. American School. Huge
rocopUon and doublet bedroom
I boIP aon X 1511 1. drainU ;

snidy or 2nd bedroom, k. and
b.. dishwasher, colour T.V..
C.H., u&o of tutrdcu. garaoe.
Min. 1 roar. £108 p.w. Ind.
1 hour dolly

”

suit COUpIO.
cJoanlng. Ideally

Phone 624 1347

ALTON, HANTS
To be lei fully furnished. Ex-
coUent modern detached resi-
dence. * bedrooms, bathroom
and shower room. Urge lounge,
dining room, cloakroom, wan

S
ited kitchen, double garage.
oil £150 per month lnclu-

Mvc. Careful tenants required.
Regret no pots. Available 1st
February 1V7B for one year
torm. Fnu details John New-
comb Sc Pnrtnnni. Alum. (TM:
0430 84608).

RENTALS-

LUXURY ACCONMODATION/offtca
Ideal far foreran business ,

man.
Full business faculties available.
1 double bedroom. 1 single bed-.
roam, larag racapL <5Qft_
- e-CS.. Y bath-, flttod kit
eePO^gjuT raone 967' 4740 dr

GOLOERS GREEN.,— Unfurnishca
flat. 3 bedrooms. 1 bathroom,
separata w.c.. S reception roams.
Superb CDiuUdon. carpate. cur-
tains. fixtures tt mungs far sale.
£1,700 per annum. Lease 7 years.
ET.300.TBt.: 01-433 2091,

WANTED. Good furnished jwop-
artlas far pood tenants (over-
seas acadondcs, exoccUvus. me.}.
Central/Bubathau: 6 months/1
year or longer; £4S4C3(X> p.w.
—Birch • CO.. 01-936 1162,

SUPERIOR FLATS AMP HOUSES
available and also required lor
diplomats mid executives : tong
or short lets. ta_ an inui.r-MP
friend 9trfiBt-

KNICHTSSRIDCJS. Modam balcony
flat overlooking square gardens

:

fl hods. Available now-end Feb.
or sbortar. ElOO p.w. Phono 684
8364.

HAMPSTEAD.—-Soadous_3 . bed-
room ItonMMd. otjctm heated
flat: avanaMA Immadttiqw: short
let: £110 oxc.—794 6371.

ST JOHN'S WOOD,—Attractive 1
bedroom ground float flat avail,
now: Mceiteiu value: E65-

—

Around Town Flats, 229 0035.

OVERSEAS VISITORS. PUt ra Bg-
flravta avail. 2-6 mtlts. X bed.
lounge. K. A B-- CTO p.w. incl.

Tel. Beltorta. 01-256 3658.

CARLS COURT.—Short let lane
service OaL. k. A b., c.b..
cotonr TV, £75 p.w. 734 iS44.

HOLLAND PARK.—Beautiful studio.

flat Ufl. 1 Pffl»n}
view. £48. p.w. TC7 S

LITTU VOMICE^S bo

SOUTH KENSINGTON.—Newly tor-

nLhad 1st floor CalovnriooIdnB
oanlnnAi. large Irwnfl room,
double bedroom^k. ana V.. colour
TV. sauna. ElOO p.w Trt.: 483

01^36 ( office t.

LOVELY , a bed.'. 2 largejeagfc.
malaonattB. dosu Harrods. bnan
or long lit. 30.00 p.w. Phone?

AMERICAN ExncutlVD needs Ituuuy
funliliad flat or house, up toWHTw. usual foos regu&ed.£200 p. aual foos req*

19 0206.

- u -

fan. Dats/iumaes
linedod uroantly __

SHEHiPF™a
n
co. Ucntrv flat* and

ftp,
WEST ' EMD, near Oxford St./

Regextra Para, spacinus. araray.
modem flat, recopt/dinlng room.
2 double bedrooms. 3 bathrooms,
targe Mtcban. cJt. Bnboesy or
company- tor. Mtn. 3 months.
flAii?#. 486 4669. 10JS0 a.m.-

UNFIJRN- PLATS wanted. P. ft F.
purchased.—602 4671. Dixon &

BARBICAN FLAT with fantastic
views over London. Fully wrap-
ped kitchen and othor excellmt
ntungs. Phono 606 0088. ext 13
during day or 658 o9lo after

MARSH*' a PARSONS OfTer WOD-
lurnlshod flats/houses on short/
long leasee with promM and effi-
cient service.—Ring 937 6091.

WANTED fur Canadian family. 4-5
bed. house with, garden n
S.W.15/19. otc.. for 3 months
from mJfl-January; around £200

MalUand Palmer. T30

KNIGHTSBRIDGE APARTMENTS
Ltd. have a largo soloctlon of
furnished buosos and nats, tn
control _ London for _ long fshorl
IMS £50.—01-681 3337. ....LANDLORDS ONLY. Can K.A.L.
PuBuuu holp In lotUng yoor pro-
perty ? Our areas are Fulfiam.
pu tuny. Battersea. C
Wandsworth.—351 SE51.

K.A.L. Hanwisn-ud otneo.
.
offers

iho Dost selection of n»a!IJy. rtate

and houses P the W.l UMlN.b.
anus tram £45 p.w.: courteous
and efficient service.—735 3616.

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE. 1 double
bedroom and 1 single bed nan
rocopL. k, ft b„ C.H. Roof ..tor;

rao> overlooks Heath. BxcMJcnt
transport; suit couple; E3QQ

'. p.cMn. enarterty in advance.
' kLA.L. 735 408T.

WOKINC, SURREY. . Modern de-
. tachcd house. 4 bedrooms. 2
bathrooms, double '»

acre .
.garden. Fuily„ rnnushed.

Monthly rental E376.—TnL:
WoLIntt 733 M. . , ..

CHELSEA. Attractive furnished flat.

2 rooms, etc. £SO por week. 684

KNIGHTSBR1DCE, SMrious 4 bed-
room fut ov~noi*Wua„ .3

iwpt.i K-i l’«
J*.-

C.H. Ind.
£200 jp.w. Johnston ft PycrnfL

Slices.—D-Un'ilful hrirk mrt Till

nnriod cotrage linage between
Heraey and iiartoi.- '’vr.od Ilt-
rararo. C.H.. 4 reds.. i> . and
Q fa.. 3 recept. ,

attractive garden,
double oarago. Snporb. vli ws.
To lei for ono year at ttl'Jp per
month.—Ring 01-727. 1367.

MARYLSBOMfl. Bloontibanr. The
City. Mayfair, wottmlnsier and
Rdoravia.—Courge Knight and
Partners, the specialist agonis
lor rrnsnU—oro now verv g-.-Ure
in lh«e dlsirich*: V. you wish
to taka advjantae or thalr eLprr-
use based on profecsionoi know-
ledge gslaed aw nearly 20
ye-ira. pleodo teiephoij": 01-794
1125 or nil at 9 ll«ath Si.,
tr.-tintlx'd Yiran". v.if

SABBATICAL IN LONDON? — The
letlhiff of qoo-1 uualHy.htras«M and
nuls.tn nil districts or Nonh and
North-west LonrioA has. boon a
apectolUy. or Gooruc Knlatu ft
i-v-tru'T* far many years Ail have

- bean soon by our siaSI and many
arc .the prfvale homes of j»-
dPatirs sod prafBSSJonaJ people,—
Please Iftlcp'iMI' 01-794 1125
or call to see us at 9 Heath
Street. VUbM, NWS.

vf.1. Flat* Crt-tiso. Berlins ft
tihUbs G20-K4S. 289 1269,

furnished or Unfurnished, off
Kensington Church St., beautiful
new town house. loungs/dUiUia
room. 5 doable betfroamn, kit-
chen. bo throem and shower. +
separata cloakroom, palio garden,
roof Harden, large basement. Ml.
tv., washing machine. avalL Im-
mediately for i-5 ymn. £16Q
Jncl. Cavendish Consultants,
289 5176.

MALVERN COURT, Onslow So..
S.W.7. Excellent ft brand new
6th floor flat: 3 bods., reoept..
dining room. Amortcui HL 2
bath & sop cioak. Avail now. 1

plus. £275 p.w.—Plaza Est.
isrjSB*

1

. ...WJ,—S/c folly
and equipped throe-

roomed flat: suitable for visiting
own tnto-
commuttofl

:

£50 p.w.

WB DO NOT CLAIM lo ho magt-
dans. Wo do try harder to flnd
good properties tor good tenants.
Telephone ns to discuss yuur

Iou_

HOL1DAY FLATS. Large selection
Immediately avaDabla _ and
required. Long/short lets. Central

- London Luxury Flats Ltd.. 957
9798.

KENSINGTON COURT.—Superior
furnish nd flat. 3 rectrpt-

.
5 bod.

a bwhs, kitchen: hnmacnJatiily
rorntohed: £465 p.w. ; 1 your,—
Keonody ft Dunpny. 686 6605/6,

MAYFAIR.—Oealgner'e new luxury
doublo

T.V.. C.H.. ate.
furnished mews
bedroom, colour
AvallaPin now.-nS^T—01-495^3569:

AROUND TOWN FLATS, bm
ovum short-let flats available tn
CenpUl London from £50; 2
weeks mbt.—229 0033,

HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS. You
havo the home—wr have Oejdttl
tenant, so phone I

loo. 01-58916481.
Cobban

CHELSEA. Attractive modam studio
£60. p.w.—Chtrvalapartment. £60.

Estates 581 2996.

. u»B7 g dib. it." Huiraom
ttidum. i large recepL Colour
r.V. £130 p.w. MBrt; TvWson ft

956 0671.

W.l. Off
rally c
u.w.—Tel. _ — .

VT1. Luxury 3 bed
kitchen.

*

T.V
Co.

. _ _LUXURY FLAT IN
ews
of

ostri 17 tn working hourq
4587 other times.

CAD OGAN SQUARE, newly decora-
ted add furnishnd- 4 bods. 5
baths. 5-rncpL. cloak room, long/

*
SWio. Second floor balcony flat.

NR. BISHOP'S STORTFORD. Fatm-
houso with 3 rnepc.. 5 bds.. to
let UTifurnlshed
and improves
Trumpington

a rnept.. o ooa., u
icd requlrtag modn.
I. Apphr to BtdweltE.
Hd., Cambridge. TaL

Trumpingion S3<h..
HAMPSTEAD.—S.C.. furnished

Oat. c.b- 1 bedroom. 6 months
onlv £45 p.w 01-7D4 1788.

SLOANe SQ.—Elngani flat, loimgo.
2 bedrooms, k. ft b.. £90 p.w.
Incl. C.H. long tot. 730 8933.

KENSINGTON, S.W.5.—Serviced
bod-sltting roams. Own bath..
C.H,. cTh.W. From £30 p.w.

—

Cowan ft Kumar. 373 7737/8.
KENSINGTON, S.W.S—Furnished

serviced flats, 1 and 3 bedrooms,
from £66 p.w. Cowan A Kumar.
373 7737/8.

HARLEY STREET.—Luxury fur-
ra^i^] Bgaraneute. 2 beds., etc.

GLASTONBURY AREA. HotUOy COt-
lage. sleep 3/3. cJi. QutoL no
poltt/smeii children. Winter book-
fnqs. Balionsborough f04585 j

KENT/SURREY BORDERS Se-
cluded detached house, 6 bed-
rooms, 3 reception. TV., all mm!,
cons., washing machine'dish-
washer. Suitable tor 2 families.
Available) Immediately until
January 2nd. 2100 p.w. o.n.o.—
Ring now: 670 0847 (oveulngsi-

MAYFA1R. A uowly docorated
apartrnBnl In olegant _ period
house, ujccvpttonany . well fum-
lohi'd avail, now tor 3 f6/13
months renewable. .4 d.b.. 2
spacious. Keep:.. ..large,, well-
pttuippod kUcluot/dnr. ft 2b.
Entry-phone. Ufl. C.H. _ Runmlfrom £350 p.w. Hampton ft Sons.
01-493 8222.

W.l. Fiats £SO/£1&0, Bedsit. £20/
£30. 289 1269.

. jw.l. Luxury flat In modem (dock.
2 double Bedrooms, lounge, tt. ft
D. Lift. C-H. UU p.w. 01-386
9341.

AT HOME In London VS- fw
London's, finest jlais and houses.
ToL: Todiw 01-581 2216.

OVERLOOKING HYDE PK. Pent-
house flat. 2 bedrooms- 1 bath-
room. 1 rccept. Avail 3 mouths
ghri.^riy Londway ScnulUus.

HIGHGATE.' Spacious ground floor
rut. Z donbin bed... 1 single bed.
racopL, K. ft b.. all anuiUUos +
use large ear-don. Only 565 p.w.—fluznrre. 837 7567. _DORSET COTTAGE 10 let fium 1st
Jon. Sloops 4. £30 u.w. 3 miles
Dm-wi ran 3000. -

KENSINGTON HEIGHTS. W.8.—
modem 4th. floor flat. 1 dta wus
a single beds, racept/dhdM room
Idc. gas and rtectnc. 2 baLhs.,
w.e.. garage- Avail ncw/iyr.;
Elbii p.w.—WUlBU. 730 3435.

SERVICES

C.C.E. •* O " & *• A "LEVEL.—
mienslva tuition In Kensington:
small gronpe.—Tel.; Mlhwume
School. 01-9197 5151.

PRESTIGE PARTNERS til. l-rtund-
ship and nuuTUne

.
tor .pratus-

•.hmal people. Branches Uirongh-
am JJ.K. Mails 34 HnurrHi.
London. W.l. Rina 01-4H7 S797
174 bra 1

IBM TYPING, type eidimo. offset
prlnUnn. arT vurt. design, word
proceuing.—Red Taw Seretros.
495 23T9

A & 0 LEVELS. Personal jniHon
KnUjhubrtdne Tuiors. 01-584

FIND FRIENDSHIP love and aifec*
non.—^Dateline Computer Dating,
dept. T.I.. 23. Ahlnadon Hd..
London. W.8. 01-937 6608.
TYPE TAPES, collect dally Lon-

don. Hire dlclBltpa _ machines,
record conferences. T.T.S.S.. 6flb
ruaR.

HEATHER JEJJNER MARRIAGE
Bureau. 124 New Band SI.. W.l,
01-629 0634. Est. 1930. Nation-
wide Interviewere. only clients
fret to marry.

SAME DAY DRY, CLEANING-
Alteration* and tailor repairs. 7
Now Cavendhdi St. (corner or
Matylobone High St.l. 01-935
089s.

PRIVATE INVESTIGATORS opcraT-
hii In an internatlonai field, can-
ton I'eter Helmi. Lcalbcrtiesd
74605, Tele* 89T732 n .

SERVICES

MAKE MONEY BY
WKiriNG

Li srn article ar story writing
from the only JoarnalUUe
Khuol ioundod: uodor the
iiatronsgc pi tbo preu.
Hlghnt quality corrcspond-

enca tr^rhltip. J-rc® book irora
the London Scboot ot Jounral-
wn «TJ. 19 narttonl St..
London. Wi. tpi. 01-499 8250.

SPANISH INSTITUTE. 102. Elan
Sq. SW1. Term sLffU 9Ui
January- All level courut m
Soonlslt language and cidTuru.
Shorthand. Auaio/ Visual Abb.
" A " levol taught full-time.
Poat-ortulufllo couraa Espafla
Cotuemporenoa ".—Full dclalla.
0L-23A I486.

LONDON SCHOOL OF BRIDGE, 38
Kings Hoad. S.W.S. 589 7201.

ANIMALS AND BIRDS

WEST HIGHLAND While Terrier
puppies. Enrollent pedigree. Deli-
very London by oirtmgpmeni

. t Somend i.— Phone 074 Vito
35U-

FHIHTZU mtppira. champion bItb.

TO weeks. Tal. Mrs. Uoaro.
rorcst How 2424 1 Sussex!.

FOR SALE

QUALITY WINES
Boy your Christmas wined at
wholesale prices, direct from
one of Uio loading hn porters

-

Coma and aelect lrmn our
range or 90 diirarent wtne*.
ana UK* away the srralan
value In wined today.

THIS WEEK'S OFFER
French Red .. .. £9. OS
Champagne Brut .. £o7.6U
St. UIMIID UUlHIlX _ _
bottled 1971 . . £52.23

Par dor. incl. V.A.T.

MONSON & SALLE
178 EBURY STREET,
LONDON, S.W.L
TEL: 01-730 8139

Centrally tocalcd IDO yib>.

from the PimHco Rd. end or
Bbury Straer.

Vardiouw oiieu to toe public.
Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m. -6 pan.
Saturday 10 a.m.-6 p.ra-

TIGER
MagnUlcent User rug with
ouperix fierce mourned, bead.
7ft. long. In mtccUenl condi-
lion. Suitable tor floor or wan.
Available London. Prtvato ealc.
£5.000.

CONTACT BUXANDRA CATUU
493 3211

LADIES OCELOT COAT

Beautiful coat from
Harrods. Size 14/16

£3,000 ojeo.

Ring 01-435 0938

FUS^r^mSSf5rai.
12 at ElTSOO. 1— ft D. G0O6&U.U,
83. Mortimer 5L, W.l, 01-680
11 io.

BROADWOOD BABY GRAND,—Bx-
drilent oondlUon, racontly re-
condlttoned. £1.450^—Tel: 0963
606666 Now!

EARLY flDISON PHONOGRAPH Iff
Sale with a box Of 48 cylinders.—1-or furlb irr informanan rlns
0963 602346.

HOCKNEY PRINT, Rue dt: Seine.
7Ui out of a turnted edtuan at
350; £860.—Dr, Henry. 876
364^/785 9272.

BECHSTSIN. Superb roah

quick sale. TeL: 074

houany np-
Edwardton.

„ ojl». far
’43 3466.

IBM CoUtmn Tyacwitum, Model
72, £390- Modef 82, JWtfO-—CRU
Fairway, 491 3072/408 1231.

FUR COAT, racoon, ".-length, a*
new. £660 or oiTer. T«u-: 594
4069.

SUPERB LEOPARD COAT, full
length, 12/14. Quick sale.
£2/780 041.0. 07016 3337.

BING CROSBY original 78'a. More
tun 10Q, eame very rare. Oilers
please. Box 0207 K. The Times.

Stuck upright pianola duo-art.
pedals end uectnc motor
pietely rebulU. with Stool
0865 730249.

SCHUMANN BABY GRAND, Hor-
rode. fine conditioo. paio walnut,
ma(chlnp .

stool. £875. 0903
39658.

OYSTERS,- TROUT AND WINE,
How about a. dozen fresh Scot-
tish oysters for Xmas at £3.50
per doc. or £6.60 two doz. 6Hm.
cleaned rainbow trout. Umbrella
wine, dry wTdto or robust red.
Reserve Special* 3438 por cm
only, delivery by ninhtrider for
Xmas on orders received by 21

I, postal ordersChoquos. postal orders
to. IB Japhtha Rd..
01-589 2896. Office

December. Ch
to Umbrella
S.W.1B.
hours.

LARGE STBINWAY uprlflht. Black.
Reconditioned. Superb tone.
£650. Tel. 01-989 9929 altar
7.30 p.m. or weekends.

HALF PRICE I A selection of Cartier

PIANOS - FOR - CHRISTMAS. • A
special offer or -the latest, new
models. 6 and 7 octaves from
£550 + VAT. In potrater
mahogany-, white antique, mao
reconditioned Bcchsieta. Blnthner.
Steinway. .nwight and firaud.
Flabors of Streatham. 01-671.
3402,

GOOD KTNC WEHSESLAS touted
out tor ft good piano end came to
us. Our new and reconditioned
pianos bicludlna Boscndorfer.
Bluihner and Stotnway at sift
prices. Establish lid 1928 —Phone
J. Reid Pianos .01-800 6907.

MUSIC CENTRES: Blue or range,
better prices at Bennonlc—oror
26 models stocked. Phone 749
3069.

VIDEO CASSETTES Donl mbs
Chrisbnas viewing on .TV, VC 60
top quail tv chrome dioxide cas-
sette. Manufacturers recom-
mended price. £24.30. Special
Christmas otter. £17.38 Inc. vnt.
index

1

Video Co.. 3 Klnh Street.
Ea«t Grtnstead. (bus 27787.

brimsmead.

—

small Grand piano,
caeo a bit tatty: £300.—286 006a

flat”“contents. Private pur-
chaser setting up home tn Lon-
don wlihu to buy c-ompJctc con-
tents Of modam flat- Contact
Roger Burum. 491 7108 day.

PERSIAN CARPET.—Brown Branch
7Q .

x 3ffln.__£400. Tot. cam-

piano.
bridge 311925.

_tOADWOOT 0%
RnMiwood caso. Fully recondl-
ttqood. restnmg and repoUshed to
Ihe etondards. £3,800^—

MARKIN PIANOS (Urfl.^WlT. buy
ft recoin, pianos. 100 .now ft
second-hand uprights and, grands
zvanabio.

,
Our tutnool priroe are

cheaper than most others' sale

FOR SALE

£15.500-

Rlag 01-439 7219 fltoyl n
Hassocks (Sussex! 4392
1 evenings and wooktadi}

REMARKABLE'
WINE OFFER
40,000 CASES

MUST BE SOLO THIS 5IONTJI l 1

mow) am .ill fins quail iy winca
wmch you are invised to

IA3TB BEFORE VOU BUY t

Telephone or write tor our
enarmoiu cluarencu oiler list,

- Warehouse open from 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Monday to Saturday.
Plenty of frrr parting for tana
and care. Cheques Ottav with
uantars Card. Cradi also very
acceputtlo. . .

Chnudren Drscrvr Brut Cluln-
iMpac. -nils to a superb quality
bubbly jl a pries you. un
jiiorJ io dnnk ... L38.90

Boaujulols Nouveau 1977. A
. most altrocUvc lloht young red
wine with plenty Of u-plcal

racy dwraclcr . . . ES1.9U,

Great Wapping Wiuc Co.

60 H APPENG HIGH ST..
LONDON. E.l.

Tel.: 01-488 3988
Cotids. offered subject unsold

SPECIAL CARPET OFFER
Hard wearing MemUon

bnudloom. 12/1. side and
Main refcl&unl. 8 plain shades.
£3.23 sq. rd. Other corpoting
from Cl.CO yd.

RESISTA CARPETS
584 Fulham Road,

Parsons Green. S.W.6.
T36TSS1. _

182 Upper Richmond Road
Hoot.

East Sheen. S.W.14.
876 2089.

LONDON’S LARGEST
INDEPENDENT PLAIN

SPECIALISTS

SUGAR DADDY
OFFERS '

reposaomed pastel mini: coat,

floor length (57irO , otto

12 14

,

vertical stranded,

luxurious lynx collar.

i price at £2,000

Telephone 01-229 9866
idnring office hours)

BOSCNDORFER Imperial 9ft. Con-
cert Grand 3973 In cxci-ptloiully
fine corraulon. For InspccUon.
contact BHonta for sain. Donah ft
Davy Ltd., savllo s«.. HuUHUi
3EH. TCI. 0482 26525. Tenders
In writing only.

CURTAINS FOR YOU.—Panama
brought to your home me.
Sanderson and Solum.

.Ail Xtvle*
expertly made and fitted. All

SMcSS^d^sJrasS:

LARGE QUANTITY of good quality
clothing, good Quality fumlture.
carpets, books and other houso-
brad effort*. For further detail*
phono 727 7523 (oiler midday)

GENTLEMANS BEAVER _ COAT.

446659 ovarttafl* ft weekend*.

OBTAINA8LES. We obtain _tt>d
unobtainable. Ticket* for oporttno

- event*, tiieetre Inc. Telaphane
01-839 6363.

SUPERB CANTEEN. King's Pattern
cutlery. 120 pieces. A1 Shelltold
plate tn fitted table. Price £175.
Receipt given. 03-624 3244.

LEOPARD COAT, fall-length. iHze
33/14, Ranch mink ntoi collar
superb condition. £2.250. TW,
602 6025.

BECHSTE1N Baby Grand tor sale,
3939. A beautiful instrument In
ilnn condition. Prtouty gale.—01-
458 8902 between 30 and 5 pan.

H. LANE A SON PIANOS: New told
reconditioned. 386 Brighton I&.
8th, Croydon. Surrey. 01-688

BECrtirEm. STEINWAY. Bhulmer.

TWELVE 'STOP reed organ tn wal-
nut wood. Perfect condltil
Mr Wagner
3711.

GREY FLANNEL.

flora- £175
or phono 01-629

Ctulstnias simple wtSi* Btrnnjw
txanttfol oat* for men, 7. Qdl-
tern StroetTW.X. 01-936 4067.

A<&

ley piano. _e octave tra-

it. a* near. £750 present once
v. £395 O.n.O. Mr Upeey. 5
gnmnmh Road. N.W.2. 01-453

UASCUTUM OF LONDON are
jack In the City at Thresh nr and
GLenny, Lancaster Place. _Tho
Strand. W.C.2 and Herbert tftap-
prfl. SO Croeham Street. E.CJi.

All- BRANDED BEDS. PnmlltffC.
otc. Sore up to 30%. on
deliver.—Bccchwood Farnnnre
01-527 £646.

PARTYTIME T Dane* and .drink to
the vary best sounds Cram one
of Mr. W*gnra*s great BclcxrtJtMi

S tuns masM centra* and Ht-
cqulpmoit. Call tn today at

Dixon*. 64 New Bund Street or
nhono 01-629 171i.

12FT. BOARDROOM TABLE «-
qufred. Td. Mias Klein. 01-801

PIRELJJ CALENDAR '89. Ideal gift.

Offers 7 723 5453.
B1WTLEY PIAHO^ 6 octave Up-

rlght, a
new. CL._
TUlgnntomh
4997.

BRAND NEW FUR COAT and
lackeL latest strlee. .One red
Slln. approx 12 stto* rannlnp
lengthways, wrap oyer. £960
o.n.o. One wolf Jacket, SOBi.
io '13. square shouldcm with
collar. £oS0 O.n.o.- Tel: 995
2y3y..

ROYAL CROWN DERBY, heraldic
deslnn. 13 place tnpner and lea
sdrtilce. 98 oIdcus. £500. Tol.
Cobflnm 5306. ..MQHINCTON S WESTERN

.
Baby

Grand, tianuedtoto Terentiy re ,

cohdliloned. .CSOO, 0405 750483.
PERSIAN CARPETS, Gcnn]no pri-

vate salc. Vore luge signed Kor-
mnn. £1 Win oji.o.
Kishan, £2-200
.07421 890125.

prswaA rinnlmmj. one dtle
doarw io cote- tor 208! £90.

—

352 H5l0.
BECOME DULL CARE—»pd even

duller advemsotnont I Fro
suddaniy woken Up to the rrallza-
Uon lhdt I've born borton Times
readers with th* same ludMi.
fooled, mryano for a whom
fortnight I So Iwo's & new one:
-i-vPF "ejftotd reconditioned up-

and grands Hflrwrapned li
BSS.iusItely shlnp io-yeap gtsiran-
toes. from Plano Specialist Mrs
Gordon on 01-308 4005—and at
unexpectedly sane prices 1

*
ELRPHANVS FEfiV p3r tore and

rand foot- natural condition,
onore u fieri, tianu. 4o7G. .

.

o.n.o.
Larun
TU.

8818. 142 Edswora Bdn Marble
Arch W2.

DBCHSTBIN. BLUTHNBR m HlmlbU
Plano reouIrmL—01-733 4582.

SLUMBERLAND. Bed* from avock.
26 per cent off. Greenwood*.
01-368 0161.

freezeRS/FRiDGES, washing
machhuM. dlsliwaamra. Beat our
prices. Buyere and SeDere Ltd..
229 1947/8468 or 743 4049 any-
flme. . . .KIMONO. auUienUc Japan na. pure
SHX about £90. 267 8146,

WANTED

ALL MAKES PIANOS. EXCOUenf

B
ice*, immediate attention.—Tel.
1-808 ms.

BEAUTIFUL. DINING SUITE com-
plete and with 8/10 chairs etc.,
also bone china dinner service
fur 10/12 and rango of cut-glass
wine Btosse* eto. Photoe. details
and mice. otc. to Box 0311 K.
The limes.

old desks, large bookcases, ajul-
bought. Mr. Fenton. 32

8

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

SAVB £30+. Geneva. Zorich.
Skier* special sehednled fHShto.
Eurocmcs Tours rrom_ 1-51
nigbu to 40 places in Enropo:

- ** Clou.
1991

lABTA 4TOL 967BCI.

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR In
.file Algarve. A few vacancies. aon
'available for 1 and 2 wk. hoU-
days, but be quick.—Algino

ATOL 54481.

A TINY. PART of Graeco.—Oar
1978 brochure on Spetie to out
now.—Call 01-857,3416. Sperae
Holidays Ltd., 9 Brunswick
Contis; W.l. (As»OCh ATDL
7008 i.

FLIGHTS, *
Cuiwlck Li

holidays, frora
Athena erorySanmlBS

-Holidays (ATDL341B) CABTAl.

EUROPE UHUMITBD. _friadtatur
Air Agt*. 01-734 5018/5212.

NEW ERA. to. the Gulf and other
-worldwide destinations.' Now Era
Travel. 01-457 7245 (Air Apis.i

XMAS OR NEW YEAR ittUnfl. FdW
plum* avallabl* at Bt Johann.

STUDENT TRAVEL
n <

worldwide
begins at Hosts STa^—Phono.
01-580 7753-

XMAS BARGAINS. _ Gomiany.
Trance. Spain. Italy. Greece, and
F, East. AnsT, U.8-A.. Can Htie-

pricc KoUdays, 01-486 7301/
- 1Air Agta.i. -

PARIS, NEW YEAR Special HOSTS
tolly Inclusive weakends. 30 Dec/p

™ person <50 Dec £44 1. Call
fiosis on 03-657 0956 (ATOL
065B ABTA>. • tPRIVATE CHALET. French AlpB-
SkUno from door. Partica of
30. Cor<!«n Bleu cook, etc., etc..
Inclusive £189 p.p. par fort-
night-—TJsL Boran (owner1

}. Ol-

WANT1HG a'HOLIDAY IN AUSTRA-
LIA 7 MUdla-reod Australian
cunple. no chnaren. wish- to
exchange their quiet 2 bedroom
self-con. apanmeni. rive mnra
Iriun Sydney GpO. for similar or
smaller unit within easy distance
or centra! London, for a period
or at .least sir months from
March /April. 1978. Please reply
to Rom t. Piper, S Calcy Ctc>-
cwit. Lapstone, NSW 3773.
AnsmaBa.

SKI VAL d'ISERE. Make the meet
of lowaoason rrtrm and excellent
snow condmona. Available Aram
7 Jan. staffed opt. tor 6-8 people.
Meal for famfHee or small group*.
Also */c ml for d-fi_P«pie.
Phone Bfclval Ltd.. 01*200 6000
(Art OPT ATOL 569BV.

SKI YERBIHR.—Corafnrubln apart-

M031-51Ji3.85.

aS5fln, Bleep* v
Switzerland

HOUSE, MarbeTto, In ex-

i. A54B i

.

AMSTERDAM. PARIS. BRUSSELS.
Antwerp. Sruge*. The Hamie.
IndlviduL Inchulvc Holidays.
Ttmn OfT IJd., 2a Qtesinr Close,
London SWIX TBQ. 01-256 8070.

^..ABTA.
CHRISTMAS VACANCIES. Baale,
ctwre and Zurich. £57: Coptm-
tea»n and CtsUiratburg. 866: oihsc
dectinatisn*. Contact Blade Travel
LtiL. 01-203 Oil™ (ABTA ATOLWB).

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

FLY TRADE V^INGS
WORLD WIDE

To: Hrussal*. west Africa.
Nairobi. Dor mi Satoenu Teh-
ran. 5amh Africa, Cairo, Tbo
Mlddlo Eiatand JS Epsi,
Australia, indlp and Pabtsun>
and SomA America.

TRADE WINGS (Atr Agts.l
184 -Wardour St.. W.l.
Td.: 01-437 6504/9121

01-409 0559
Telex 888669 KERRY

.

FLY THE SPECIALISTS
TC NAIROBI. JO'HURG.

MAURITIUS. SEYCHLU.E£.
N. AFRICA. MIDDLE, FAR
E,1ST. INDiAVP 4KiyTAN.
EUROPE. AUSTRALIA.

S. AMERICA.
CONTACT:

- UNITED AIR TRAVELS.
J-6 Coventry SL. W.l.

"I’.sSBaE--
Td. 01-459 33M/T/8.

fAlrilnn Agentai

WE ARE READY FOR
WINTER

u rWi HOLIDAYS TO ATHENS.
RHODES, CRETE ft CYPRUS.
Write or nhone for brochure :

AMATHUS HOLIDAYS
51 Tottenham Court Road.

London U1P OKS
Tol.: 01-656 21-12.

_ 01-680 7597/8
ABTA 1ATA ATOL 42UB

^HE GREEK ISLANDS

A koto or more different
hoUda&-% an 8 unique Creek
islands. 1V7B brochure now
amitiblt. It'a as nnar aa the
Phone.

SUNMED HOUDAl'S.
405 Fulham Rd.. London SWIO
Tol.: D1-55L 5166 1 24 hr.

I

ABTA Member ATOL 382B

FRENCH HOLIDAY
Id day*. ISOLA 200u. Available
wllh largo discount owing to

IHnex,

Telephone wtUtout delay
Lcaiheriiead iSOi 77209 or
77508,

The World and More with

Allied Tours

The Konya specialists
' Pius

India, Pnklaian. South Africa.
Well Africa and many other
world wide destination*.

ALLIED TOURS
73 Oxford Street, London WL

Tel: 01-457 0888/9
'Air. Aganti.)

10, 9. 8. 7, 6, ; . .

The final countdown for World
wiob night availability to, on
for Christmas and too New

I
ear. Fly to Nairobi. Mauritius.
rychraic*. Jo' burg. Fur East.

Australia otc.
. (strictly untiled availability.
So hurry.

JCUI.: 01-457 9154/2009
TRAVEL CENTRE
319 Oxford Street.

London, W.l.
ATOL 113B

SPECIALISTS IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS

NAIROBI. DAR. JOBURG. WEST
AFRICA. IN6IA/ PAX. SEV-

CHELLES, MIDDLE/FAR EAST,
TOKYO. AUSTRALIA. EUROPE.

USA. SOUTH AMERICA.

UCT B&D
5 PnricNNuiiuina "Areado

3
Kh^tobrtdfl r.

01-581 2121/2/3
ATOL 4870. Airline Atlanta,

Eatabltohad since 3970

IPS THE BESTWAY
TO TRAVEL

Economy with reliability. Sav-
ina* on the foliowhin destuu-
ton*. NAIROBI, MOMBASA.
OAR & SALAAM.tjEV-
CUELLES. MAURITIUS.
JO'BURC. INDIA. PAKISTAN,-.
W, AFRICA, S. AMERICA and
mbor w.w. desUnaflon* on re-
quest. TW. 01-930 3983/6/7-8
BESTWAYS. TRAVEL _LTp..

years. Telex: Beetra 8951991.

PORTUGAL
ESTORIL

'

Fire-star luxury. bargains.
1 week from Nurombcr at

S
oul Estoril Sol .

and Hotel
ulncho. £99 includes night

transfers. 1 - dinner' ahow at
the Casino and preen r*oa at
brtvato hotel noli courses.

OLLAMAR TOURS
at

Exacaflvo World Travel
01-684 4226

ATOL1066B ABTA

ZURICH (£45), Munich (2401.
Parts 1^27 1 . Allcanto (£45 1.
Malaga iSM9i. Athens iE5*»i.
Regular departure day jet flinhta.
most outer European dciUnaUons
anBiiebte. .Koeneal iirlcce under
security of an ABTA bonded -lour

brochure service.

WHEN FLYING contact; MJU Ingrid
IVehr for _low_ cost fare* to
Australia.. Far EasC Africa New
York, and solected European des-
Tlnaiion^. Also

.
we apertnllse tn

MlddlVEast and Gulf area*. May-
fair .Air.Travel lAtrllnc Agents I

11 Mayfair Placo. London W1X
SFGI Tel. : 01-499 8562 1

5

lines). Telex 266167 Ingzia G. .

USA £S0, CANADA. E73. Dally
Sjapanurcs .auaranteod. Loweut
fares anywhere In N. and S.

_ America. Aleco* Tours. oi-4BO
6078. 3a cam don Rd., NW1
lABTA ATOL 577BI.

FLY VHNGSPAN economy tra\cl
Apecuitoi* to Australia,- Middle
East. Africi. 6. America ond
l.oitmc.—WlngBpan. 6 Gt. Queen
SL. London. W.C-2. 01-242 3652
(Amino Agent*).

CANARY ISLES.—Warm and sunny.
Winter fllnhu. flats, hotols. Vac-
ancies New. Year. Las PBimas : 2.T
Dae. to u Jan. from £W.—M.iln-
saie. 6 Vino Streeti W.l. 01-46W
6655 < ATDL 205 BC i

.

BUROFE OR ATHBKS. Wetettlr
ML we're the Beat. Euro-,
542 4613/4 Air Agento.

ATHENS Fr. £25, also Morocco.
Tunisia, llaly. Spain. Portsgal,
France. Germany. . Switeeztonn.
Bulgaria. Turkey. Jo'btorg. Syd-
ney. Far East. etc. Gladiator Air

• Agento. 01-754 3212/5018. 1

NICB- — VILLEFRANCHE / MER
. _ . Hotel Welcome • • • on the setr

fronL-— !>!. : t95> 80 88 81.
CHBAP SCHEDULE FUCHTS—

Lala Travel. .01-457. 0071 lAir

FRdSlCE.—'VUUs. Chalets. H Dittos.-
to rent through French Tourist-

- Offlcn for winter skiing and ram-,
mer holidays. Choose tram l.DUT*.
nlcturm and 1978 prices tn ofn.,
Clal guide and booking ream. Ira
a gilt gt K2.3S P-fc P.—Eurd-

-

Stoics PublJ&MoB Co. Ltd- 14‘
Sun SL, London. E.CJri"

.

AUSTRALIA AND HJie -Ccimoint-
oai

,
fame w*jh aerate*:

Mum,—Ol-fidK 0431. CL==puV
Travel. 85 Liv/fpn Wall, S-Cj *

ABTA and ATOL 833B. SMIdCd,
Airline Agent.

CANARIES, TUNISIA, MALTA. SU'/t
shine holidays In apts. and hotob^
Incl. flight*..- - Boo Aventura, 03-
957 3649 fATOL 87981.

AUSTRALASIA . BOUND T Ever*-
night and ovartand nosssuisl^
from Trallflndara, 46fT> Earls'
Court Road, London W8 6EJ, oi-
937 9651. rAirline AgooU.t

TOP SKI TUITION from cpallflod:
British Instraciors, Travel with*
spur owa ski instructor 1 to the-
Sierra Nevada. Dop. n Fcbnianr(
for SB ntghta from .2136 Inc. cor.
hire.—Rtng Surte Panorson.
Krith Prowar Travel on Sfi9 6041;
(ABTA ATOL 9A0BC1

. _ .

SAUZA D’OUUC SKI CLUB. Spgclal-
olfnr far departure 7 Jnn. 1 wk.-
£68+ Naw year ft Jan. Siding..
.Phone Jane. Eusom 40454.
ISRAEL KIBBUTZ VOLUNTEERS.

.

S.a.c.; Project 67. 21 Lillie-

Russell St.. WC1. 01-042 G606.‘
5KI-BASY.—Get away from AuniiiK

Hilda and little Tommy and mix,
fa with one or our ltMS-yr.-okl,
groups at St. Joluan. AtubU.-
ftrst-rate histroctlon, aecommp-.'
dawm and aprcs-sM, l or a wks.:
'mm Tentarak. Sldcuu.-

...
Kent. 01 ^CO 6426. .•

WEEKENDS ABROAD. 100 Etlro-uuinua askimb, jwi euro- 1

nren desttnauons. Flight, hotel.
9>'b from £36 Incl. &*a Alra'
Travel 03-828 6144 (ABTA).
ARID, BARCELONA. ATHENS,
yoneva. Zurich. Lisbon. Nlrt.
Romo. Milan. Malao, Maim codmaw Europmn cllies. Datir

WtsWiS?. 01 -

CHRISTMAS ABROAD from S89. I

wiSoSS-t
Majorca and Bunidorm: Abo Dor.
and Jan, faarmlna from. S30 far r.
Ttights and£45 far 1 wk. Soa-Alra

-TWrai. ABTA. Tol: 01-838 61*4.
PAUJA XMAS. £63. Villa FUghl.
ATOL 4018 ABTA 01-4V9 817a.
(contumed on pa.ge 32)
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' announcements,.

URGENT-
Are there any LinH friends willing to make short*

term, interest-free loans to enable the Marie Curie

Memorial Foundation to finance the capital outlay on

its two new Homes for over 100 of the most sadly

distressed cancer sufferers? Guaranteed repayment

at 6, 12 or 24 mouths, or on 7 days’ notice.

For details please write to the Secretary, 124 Sloane

Street, Loodou, S.W.1. (01-730 9158.)

WINE AND DINE.

jpYT. AT PIZZA EXPRESS tmfeht
"EEs totaartw .nJnhl,

cotTK-t Star. W1W BUl DartMn.
10 Doan St.. W.J. 437 “5 *

BRING THE.KidS to Satnrfa
y
lunch

at iht^ Park. Whin could bo
mure retiring, after » *»

Die West End., Own »f V/gispa
Room at th3 Inn on to* Pant-

JSrf’-Sw JS.«
a n*al mu ai the Vantage Roam. .

Inn on toe Park. Hamuaon PftfS-
park Laao. London WlA JAjjj
Telephone 01-499 0888. Ample
car perking available. .

INDEED IT IS

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

MR. H. J. JOEL

WUI not be sending cards
this year, but wishes all

Ms Monde a

Happy Christmas and

Peaceful Now Year

MR JAMES
Sends his greeemns for Christ-
mas and Ute New Year to
all his customor*.

Extra cash wanted? Rina us
now to »eU sour plana—ur
even to buy a now one.

HA&*V CHRISTMAS
808 7725

WATERLOO CARRIAGE CO. Wish
all their customers a very Merry
Christmas and a Happy New
Year.

CHRISTMAS
GIFT

SUGGESTIONS

bom ISO io £33.75 in your

asm Catalogue

r MONT ST MICHEL wM atl
thdr customers a Happy Christ-
mas—flood health and all best
wishes* 01*749 6412,

ANMOR ESTATES, the short let
specialists, wish Iholr clients a
Merry Christmas. Ring 229 5407 .

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

ZOOS & CONSERVATION
Christmas Lectures at The
Natural History Museum, Wed-
nesday. 4th January. 1978 .

2.30 ora to 5 pm. Tickets £1.00
InclnrUng refreshments from
Education Officer.

British Muesum (Natural
History)

ChmursU Rd.. London SW7 5BD
nr at the door.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ARCHAEOLOGICAL
VOLUNTEERS

WANTED URGENTLY
for 4th January to help on the
excavation of on extra-mural
kciuument at Maglovtnlum.
Blsldilcy. Bucks. D. of E. sub-
sistence rales J-ppty. Actommo-
*?£ telephone
Milton Koynn 647672.

CHRIS SHERMAN. 291 Lower NOW-
deo Lane. Mordent. Sumy, tele-
phone Ot -337 B4S1 . renrots he
Win not he Bonding Christmat
cards Oils ynar; but would like »
wish all Ms frtondB and eolloomiei
u very Merry Christmas end a
Happy and Prosperous Now Year.

DIABETES

will have to be conquered

AND YOU CAN HELP TO BAY
WHEN

A donation 10 our research'

fund will bo well spent. To:
The Rt. Boa. Lord Redcflffa-

Maud. G.C.B.. C.B.E.. British

Diabetic Association (SopL.
TX04 t. 5/6 Alfred Place. Lon-
don WC1E TEE,

LEADING LONDON Art Gailary re-
quires well connected cxecutlve-
consuixartcy on part time basis.
Seo Geo, vacs.

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

OTHER CLUBS PAY
COMMISfQNS TO
TAXI DRIVERS „FOR CUSTOMERS

THE GASLIGHT
DOES NOT

80 INSIST THE DRIVER
BKINGS YOU TO

LONDON'S RELIABLE CLUB
did U my way at the

GASLIGHT
and It proved to bo a

great success
OS most proloistanal
ofliertolnors find ouL

It offers
Super Restaurant facilities.

Cabaret,

SKI PARTY BARGAINS
7th JAN.

UNBEATABLE VALUE FROM ONLY £85

Areentiere, Montgenevre, San Martino, Serrc Chevalier .. ...... ........ £137

Sawae d’Oulx, Madonna, Avoriaz, San
£95 ..... £157

Tigoes, M&ibel, Cervinia, Courchevel 1650/1550, St Anton Colfosco
* £1g^

Selva, Vai
Vh'om si dec. 'for i * a wows

. n

SSBSasMwB^SSffiS
for a knowledgeable and personal booking service.

SKI SUPERTRAVEL
22 Haas Place, London SW1X OEP.

TeL: 01-584 5060. m* * *Tm
Established 1964 Bonded Members of ABTA ATOL

JANUARY VACANCIES
‘ ATISOLA20QQ

Just' ' 5l miles from Nice—

holder of die French Alps

snowfall retoerf for the past7 ’

years. . Bargain periods avail-

able including scheduled flights,

transfers, accommodation

ski lift pass. Prices per pers^ML

Aparts for 2/4 and 5/6 1 wk.

from £111 ; 2 wks. from £147.

Luxury hotel, half board .1 wk.

from £181 ; 2 wks. from £290.

phone os for our brochure on

01-629 9377, or dU at 32

Berkeley St*. W.l. ATOL 706B.

ABTA.

Monday to Friday.
Saturday from 9 p.m.

Unique Gonttenan'i
open Moruiay-FWday

13.50 pjn.-S p.m. Superb
buffet or hot Bbd cold dlahca,

4 Oofic of York Street.
St. JaUlDS'O.

London. S.W.1 .

TbI: 01-450 7343 / davj
01-950 1648 inlBbt)

HOLIDAYS AND VKXAfi

GO GREEK WITH
THOMSON

Spend a wntffc hi Athena on »
Thomson Winter city holiday
m JsStSaiy and swaps tha
British winterSSSs
from BirminB fuuti and Glasgow

Jrsa
agent ror fuit

mSiSaAir. °‘-8OT

THOMSON WINTER
CITIES

ATOL 1SSBC.

I'm Dreaming of a Warm
Christmas ....

Where ? On the magical Island
of Crete. Escape on the iDih,
17ih end 31 si to Aghloos
Nicolaoi or Eionoda in cither
villas or hotels. Availability
also to Athens on the 161h for
A weeks, or 23rd for 1 week,
prices from only £110 per

.

person Inc. echini- fUabt.
i united availability so please
hurry. -

COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS *

aih Regent Street. W.l
ABTA/1ATA ATOL 313B

TeL 637 5072

GREEK ISLAND

VILLAS
HOTELS, TAVERNAS,
VILLAGE HOUSES

Tbe A-la-carte holiday brochure of the year is out next

- week. We spedafise .soWy on 3 beautiful Greek islands

—Corfu, Crete and Syros. Whatever your requirements

we can help; we have villas for die discriminating,

ranging from the verv luxurious with private beach or

pooL £illv staffed with maid and cook to the more

simple self-catering viHa on a glorious stretch of

beach. We also feature village houses-^tbe real way

to discover the unspoiled Greece, and the holiday

cost includes car hire. For couples, we have luxurious

hotels, simple pensions, apartments and studios. Prices

are inclusive of air travel (or can be quoted on a

weekly rental basis). Brochure:

CORFU VILLAS LTD
168 Walton Street, London, S.W-3-

01-581 0851/4 (589 9481—

A3XA. ATOL 337B

A FEW SEAT
CmilKTMAS AJ*

LEFT FOR
t NEW YEAR
B. AND 8.

tALKA- FBOMT

The Times Crossword PuzzleNo 14,786

Sjclg
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ACROSS
1 Tribe to acquire a mechani-

cal contrivance (6).

5 Where unde is wrong des-

cribing chess moves (81.

9 Right to payment concern-
ing lecture series (8).

10 Classic foreer of poindess
clue back in front (6).

11 French refugee, oddly
enough, but beheaded (8).

12 Football ream to make come-
back—nothing un-British in
that (6).

13 Inst word about German and
the pole he discovered (8).

15 Togs including cogs? (4).

17 Many are making the chal-
lenge (4).

19 Isle has small wood, just one
tree (8).

20 No fixed location in Ala-

bama? (6).
21 Slght-scers see topless bur-

lesque performers (S).

22 The farmer’s In control of
course (6).

23 Sheep pursues wolf, alias
this—It's elementary IS).

24 Car wrecked by Eros’ dart
l*)-

25 Bound to be beaten (6).

DOWN
2 A quad free possibly non-

existent — right? Good
enough (8).

3 Shape of Shakespearian
theatre In the round? fgj.

4 An dgbt-footer, tmnfct to
natural evolution (9).

5 Creator of optical. Illusion,

they say (15).

6 No charge for so small a
matter? (7).

7 French company taken in
hand on a plantation (8).

8 Unwelcome cause of defla-

tion (8).

14 Returning Number One i

volume, a student appears
much affected (9).

15 The moth that has crossed

the asses’ bridge? (8).

16 She causes a painter to be
aU upset 18).

17 Takes scornful view of
French mince-pies on board

(8).

18 Ever ripe for change; or a

stay of execution f8).

19 Roles of flamingoes in
Wonderland (7).

Solution of Puzzle No 14,785
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B6 A GOOD NEfCKBOUR. OflB

Bur car to help Iho old and
»rty, me Sunday aneentwn a

mmih.—Phone Contact, 01-240
0650 .

PART-TIME CHAUFFEUR. .
Flexible

tin. S6« Domestic Wanted.
HAPPY CHRISTMAS I U tenM.M

if yon dm Tha Christmas urn
Guide to sell your products. Tb
find out more about our qotoratu
discount rates Tina 01-278 9351.

THE COLOUR CENTRE has the new
J hour video recorder for
•• Everyone ” In Gift Guide.

SUGAR DADDY offers nUftfc. SCO

uTmo^JL—

S

ee Cretna do La
Crtnuo.

t«T3 VOLVO 1800 ES auto. See
Moion column.

AQUASCUTUM OF LONDON are
oack in iho C«y with a »nu range
ol Raincoats, uverrnjts and «••>!»

at Thresher and Glonny and Hor-
oort Chappell.—Sec tor bale.

ROLLS-ROYCE trained _ Chauffeur.
£5.500 plus Xmas bonus.—Sec
Uomtsuc. _ _ . _

SALES
.
EXPCUTIVE requtrod.—See

Display vacancies.
GIVE A VINTAGE BENTLEY for

Christmas.—Sen Motor Cars.
1 ‘, MILLION UNBORN kJUed under

1967 Abortion Act. .exceeds, tola!
British dead of 2_ World .Wars.
Worried ? LIFE iOT<26 215871 .

ADMIN. ASSISTANT required.—See
Secretarial Vd®.

NR. BISHOPS STORTFORD. Farm-
house to let. Seo Rentals.

ENGAGEMENT S WEDDING RINGS.—5oe TTie Admiral's Eye. Xmas
Gin Guide ' For Her”

SAME DAV DRV CLEANING.

—

" wrr
S< wutBE«i FRIENDS - I

Please help us to hold jn tnn-
brclia ovur many frail elderiy
peoptf Uils vrintor. by sending a
donation lo The Friends of U\e
Elderly. - 42 Ebury St . London
5W 2W OLZ.

IN BEREAVEMENT.—Send rout
tribute In a rorni that never fades
with a donation to help old people
In noed. Help the Aged. Room
1 M. o2 Dover Street • iamdon
Win « 4P . .PFIZER LIMITED o.vtends to Ml
friNtda and associates ChrUtmto
nrooUngs and every good wish
for toe coming year. As usual.

Uie Company wtll bo raakUia
donaUotu. to charily Instead Of
sending Christmas carda.

RESCUING THE CZAR. Will Uio
rttei vrho advrrilscd hi FcBriwry,
iVra. contact tu firm hutanev.
Box 0061 K ,

The Times.
HAPPIER Lives for _ lonely old

people can be provldrjl by your
WUI. Pleasp inrlude a bequest far

&
MARINE

1
’ miRVEVOR lor United

Klnadom. See general vacancles.
ALISTAIR COOKE wlU be to The

Art * Council Shop. SacfavlHe Si..

W.l.. from 13-1 .on Tomorrow, to
sign cool os of hh new book
BIX Men ’*. poWlshJd by Had-
ley Head. Copies can be rmerred

Agency seeks a Revrr^cnunvo.
Sec Sales and Marteunq.

alone m n-ilrnnent bee tinder
O0O „rvw*4e4

ESTATE CARETAKER tor ISO aefe
nrl.nto S— l»«|l I'T'*'

ENTHUSIASTIC • graduate leachor
minired —3m Pu b, t Fc.

vir'-’o isA«n-rp«;. special

Chris imas oDor—-Sen For Saw.
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE ftOtlU-d.

—

See General Vacanrics
•

SAUDI ARABIA. General Pracll-
»Hmers. 5— MUtlL. Ejsi Appla

NURSE .'TEACHER for I la 2
months — Seo demesne sits

MOTOR TRADE COMPANY wMb
mb-rjni'al assets —See 1 trance

ASX
I
*FOR

m,
BARE NELL, Res'll1

Thomas's latest book, tor r.hrtN.
mas..

FIRE! FIRE!
is your home and office ade-
quately protected against tiro’’

Duflm Iho current owarflancy

Tfw Times Business lo SuU-
neiss " column will bo high*

ligteing Fire Protection Sorvlcas

and EgU'pmeM.

DONT MISS rr

For advertising details contact:

SUE N1CH0US NOW
ON 01-278 3238/9

01-950 1648 isigbtl

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
OPENING AND CLOSING

TIMES

MADELEINB ORIGINALS.—GinulD*
Sale on super French and Italian
Cioifteo for Xtpas. 34 Knlghts-
brtdac. Sva. Mun.-SaL. 10-6 .

PANACHE are open Mon.-Sal.. 10-6
and W»d«., tl>-7 .

—

5« For Her.
WARDROBE Tor lovely doilies and

bonuuiui gu -3 ai toe LiLcaU.-ui
Ardum Saloon. 20 New Band 3t.,
W.l. Open ,9am-6 o«n. Thursday
tIU 8 nm. Also di 17 Chlllern St.,
W. 1 ( behind Baker SI. *. Open 10
am-6 pro. Thursday till 7 pm.
Both bhopa uikmi all day Siu.

JON SIMON Ilia Halloo Garden I.-

Monufacturera or fine Jovretlary.
Large selection of branded
watches -105- 1770, Mon.-Fri.. 9-
5 . Sal.. 9-2 .30 ,

COME TO MEDINA for an roocitfntt
Chrisimaa to new ctaihos »nd
aecrtMories for you and your
Irian4s. IO West. Hiiiln SL.
BUT. Workdays v.SO-b, baiuTCaya
10-4 For the best In relaxed
shoopplnn.

iTRAVEL AND SPORTS CFNTWt.
toe discount store .that offers you
mare I Open workdays »i-6 . Saiur-
days 9-4 .—See For Lorry onr.

LITTLE HORRORS. 16-33 JCliesU
Place. SWT. Open tor cauisanaa.
10-6 .30 .

Moo.-Sat. . .HAM LEYS. Sport and. Lctaurc. WIB-
more St. rbMUnd Debcttoam1*
Oxford SI. 1 . Open 8 am-8 pnt.
Mondays to Saturdays. _ALAN MeAFEE, Shormaker. 6 Con,
SI;, Is opun 9-6.30 weekd-Uri.
9.00-13.30 SaUirders—Knlghla-
brldgc branch closed i>ais. Also at
Anuj-rumm. Ncnenr St., tad. all
dav a*. All closed Sal.. Dee. 2f.LATE NIGHT SHOPPING at The
Inside Out Shop. No 1 Neat SL.
W.LJ3 topp. Coonnt Garden
Tube i . Mon.-8at.. 10 a.iu.-tnld-
nlphl. Gilts oalorc I 1

'

5CNUMI. .
B Yeoman •» _ Rpw.

Knlghisbridae. London. S.W.3 .

Tel. 01-581 4070,-4656 . Open
o a.m .-9 p.m. dally.

FOR GARMENTS. waUcVaper. fab-
rtes. Laura Ashley. Harriet SL.
S.W.l; Futonm Hd.. S.W.3 : 40
sloane St.. S.W.l: Lower Sloano
Si. Other .branches In Bato.
Edinburgh, _N0iunqhant. Chester.
Ctotow. Shrewsbury. Oxford.
Narwlrh. Llanidloes. Chcllen-
ham. Open Mon.-Frl.. 9

j
30-6

P.m. Sat.. 10-6.30 p.m. Xmas
Eve tIU 1,00 p.m.

PARIS £27

Puundsaver nrraugarajmta ln-
clliillag dlrrcl Jot rUght*_|Wim
Gatwic* to Oriy mrertr Fridav
and Sunday, an Incredible £27
return.
3 Mar centrally situated hotel,
private' factUUcs an Incredible
'£34 -60 .

A selection of Other _
hotels

available. ^Christmas A Now
TRAVH. •

190
01-2299484;

‘ABTA/ATOL 659B .
Ud-hour brochure service

.

Portu
Swltnvriand

lib from. £61 ai

Graoce_nt>niiC69.^4 . Euro
from £52.

ALLKARN TRAVEL
41 Charing Ctom Rd..

London. "W.c.a.
01-437 6806 lAir Agentsl

TRAVELAIR —<
INTERNATIONAL LOW-CAST ^

. -. - - TRAVEL ‘M-rVh-:
Bpi-ctalbics tn Long OjVdac*, c •

MWn-DosanaSoa; Armmd The
Wttrtd Fare Savings By Normal

- Scheduled AtrUno&—-ODrnrtdrtr-
able Savings on Single and

•
• Return Fares.—Writ* or call
TRAVTTJUR. 2nd Floor. 40
Gl. Marlbornnob SL. London.
WIV LDA TfrKT 01-439 7503 .

Tlx: 268 333 I ATOL 109BD 1 .

LATE BOOKINGS ACCEPTED TO
MOST DESTINATIONS

JSENEVA."
CHRISTM^S

... A^AlLABIIpY .

Wr. aw .«UB aJgii • to offer
vacancies

. bn our jraar-roobd
service to Geneva. • -uur fllqhia
opronla Bum GaXjktck datly
except ftrr TUasdayvr Prices at
Chrtstma* tone, aro-from £49
and nights are by 'TOfart British
Caiednutou BAG 1-TTIel. For
fuH details and insrant book-
ings; contnet: CRAWFORD
PERRY TRAVEL LTD.. 26OA
Fulham Road. London SW10
9EL. Teleohonn 01-351 2191.

ATOL 369B ABTA.

ECONAIR ECONAIR
ECONAIR

CHRISTMAS SKIING

APARTMENT MER1BEL
Luxury^ 2-bedraon apartment
for *'« persons In contra of
Moribel. siding to and front
tranl door. £459 faldnslve.
from

.
21/13 to 2/1 . MARK

WARNER TRAVEL. 01-828
6566 (Act- ATOL 369B>.

MARBELLA GOLP HOLIDAYS Inc.
Heathrow mghls. *alf-drlvB air.
green -IBcfl. b/b. h/b or lib.
Gboice ; 3/4/5-star. hotels.
Brochure-. Edwaraa of Westroln*
stcr. 01-904^102. fABTA, ATOL
S76BI.

SWITZERLAND. 8 Bights

ANNOUNCEMENTS

K

Quite

Incredible!
WMWWWWWj
^ ExdSng Split Level >
v Flat S.W.7 :<

Y 2 spui-lovrl rooms. Y
Y Bathroom. fUtod kit- f
Y Chon. Gas rMilnl heal- i

Y lug. Y
$ Building ha* tiun- Y

doreUP... Quirt surround; y
Y Inos. ^ erv dose bus/

tube ’shops . v
-J-

VACANT^PO^CSSION-

¥ Tdoaioiic: A
/- (now l> A
VX-X-XS
This advei 1 i3oT bookod nor

flavor! isomoni «nlO our
special Property under
L.'5,000 aeclion 6n the suc-

ccwlul ssnos Pten 14 » 1

day IrecJ and wqs ovor-

whglmed by ihe rosporwa.

Sho rocoived 60 phans calls,

sold wilhin the tirtl 12 hours

—and clilma eha could have
s«W live dmao over i

Is this the kind of res-

ponse you want?

If so ring

01-8373311

Independent'

L

ocrI Radidl' :

The Iindependent Broadcasting Authority has set up a>

Working Party to consider whether there should be

freedom Ibr charities to buy advertisingtime on

Independent Tderirion and Independent Local Radio.

.

Any organisation or individual wjjrhin&*o.stjbnfif yiciys an-

the matter is asked to write to the Secretary, Independent

Broadcasting Authority, 70 Brompton Road, London

SW3 1EY, to obtain a copy ofthe background notes and

questionnaire that the WorkingParty has prepared.”

mm

Also colour brochure for
Tavemjs. Villas and Greek
uiand accomraod»U«L

23 oacey Callsrira.-
523 Oxford St.. W.l.
01-408 17S3/1743 .

ATOL 8808.

EUROPA TRAVEL
ATHENS £55
ITALY £23
ZURICH ESS
GEHMANY EB5

.
PARIS £33

Cofmjr brochure fur Villas,
aparbuenta, cMbkep { price.
175 PlecMfllly, Loudon, W.l .

499 9371/2
ATOL MOB

(continued on page 31/

WHO CARES ABOUT
THE EXPORT OF LIVE
FOOD ANIMALS?

FOR SALE

1 1 >1 M 1JJiU

INTERNATIONAL COLLECTION OF EXCLUSIVE
DESIGNS IN MODERN FURNITURE AT

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

OSCAR WOOLLENS INTERIORS 1 ItiTERNAnONAL
Showrooms (4 Floors), 421/5 FfftcWay Road, :

London, N.W.3. TaL 43S 0101.

*rhr~. :RSPCA doee. Its

v ^pertsT InveeiisBltaa. Unit hae
erideniev that calvoe end lambs
fraatunUy Travel up to 1.280
KUauetros across Europe with-
out food, water or rust tor
36 hours. And the RSPGA
can do nothins about it—(he
Society has no authority ef
right of inspection ooUige-
BrioUo.

- ‘ This ndacrahte traffic soot on
beranpe - a ' few dealm In

. fir! odd. make' * WB4«r profit
- soiling' Uva'Cah'M and lambs

for ataugtatv abroad ralhor
than letdng thorn ‘ go* to the
U.K. marksL (Alihcogh car-

case meat la perfectly oeoept-
1 able to Continental heuae-
wiveo. and many British aba-
ttoirs are on abort time.) •

Vctmturry ‘ opinion any*
•• Ananais' should be kUlsd as
near as.ponlUe to the point
of .

production.” The meet
trade fUrocaata a maaalva up-
surge In Brices If these

. exports are not curtailed.
Parhament Itself banned this
trade la ‘1978. and then
bowed to powerful ioHuaxtcsb
-and. lifted Jxs bo- _

DOBS YOUR MP REALLY
KNOW WHAT’S KAPPBftMGT
If more MP’* know shoot this .

‘wretched trade—and its eco-
nomic madness—it could be
stopped for flood. K‘s up to
os to maks sore U**t ParHii-
ment dees know Ike fuels.
The RSPCA campaign for. a

' total bait on the export nf
live food animals needs your
hrip. Please help by sendtefl
a donation or lust ut for tbe
froe publicity material. EHher
way We value your support.

RSfCA SSLFA CAMPAIGN.
DEPT. T.l.
Caneeway, Hordwn . Wusist
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a Special

Report

On other pages

Political scene 1!

Port, and dry dock development ; other industries Hi
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Property prospects '

,
V

Oil ; hotels and tourism:; useful books VI

’Finance ; facts of living in Al-Manamah . VII

Desert sports VIII

by Patrick O’Leary

Small Is particularly beauti-
ful after eight hours ia a
jumbo jet, preceded by
three hours delay at mon-
strous Heathrow airport. As
yet another Western journa-
list takes a brisk look at
Bahrain, which has managed
to get along without him for

5$» /ears, be feels that
here is a country whose
size,:

-
population, cashflow,

hopes and fears are on a
human scale.

There are 35 islands in

the state of Bahrain, bat
their area is only about 255
square miles. They lie half-

way down The Gulf, the
island from which the group
fakes its name being about
15 miles off the coast of
Saudi Arabia. Most, of the
other important islands are
close to Eahrain, but the
cluster known as the
Ha wars are to the -south*
east near Qatar.

A causeway has just been
opened linking the oil ter-

minal island of Sitra with
Bahrain’s capital, Al-
Manamah. Another joins the
city to Muharraq, which is

the second most important
island in terms of popula-
tion and industry, and has
itself acquired an appen-
dage, the Arab Shipbuilding
and Repair Yard. This pro-
ject. financed with help
from -the Organization of
Arab Petroleum Exporting
Countries, is on a man-made

island out in the shallow
waters which surround the
country, and approached by
a seven-mile causeway.

•

'

But even this pietreof ^en-
gineering is overshadowed
by the decision to go ahead
with a project that has been
discussed tor many yours, a
causeway 'between, : Bahrain
and the mainland of Arabia.
This four-lane highway, cost-
ing more than £450m, will
probably take three or four
years to complete, with the
cost being met by . Saudi
Arabia'.

British Steel Corpocataba
is one. of the firms hoping
to join in a consortium bid-
ding for an undertaking
which will require - -some
200,000 tons of metal The
exact route, which will in-

clude the 'island of Umpi an
Nasan as a stepping
was kept secret un
recently.

'

This was
.

to prevem
culation in land along the
west coast of Bahrain.' which
wili be needed, to take new
roads for the 8^000 cars- end
600 commercial - vehicles
expected to cross daily in
the mid-1980s. Border con-
trols will be based on Umm
an Nasan.

Bahrainis see the cause-
way as a further move in
.their drive to make their
country an offshore service
centre in The Gulf. It will
bring their port of Mina
Suiman and the new dry-
dock off Muharraq into

direct touch with- the Arab-
ian mainland- • ..-.y

There Is also the hope
that food and other, im-
ported goods ' will become
cheaper with the establish-
ment of . a land link with
Europe and Africa. Any dis-

quiet about' bringing the
country closer to - its more
powerful neighbour is . dis-

counted. >'

•. Yousuf.' Ahmed' Shirawi,
Minister ..of "Development

, _ S»ar:
already, is a causeway ' bet

tween Bahrain and
(
'Saudi

Arabia. There Is an air link
and a sea -link.- There is a

. tradition and history of
good relations. We are
already one of the gateways
of Saadi Arabise” ..

It is true' that - relations
between them are close. An-
air. .'shuttle', service between
Muharraq and

.

Dhahran
opened in May. A pipeline
takes Saudi oil to (he refin-

ery hi eastern Bahrain. The
wealthier nation' .has also
contributed. Handsomely to

social and commercial in-

vestment in the smaller/ and
has encouraged other pros-

perous .Gulf states to do the
same. •

Perhaps the opening of a -

formal land link win prove
an anticlimax, the sore of
situation that will arise if

the Channel tunnel is built
years after Britain’s entry
into the- European
Community-. But ontiL east

mqets east on Umm /an
Nasan,- there must he 'some'

doubt that the two countries
realize the magnitude of the

step they are tricing.

Bahrain’s history has been
largely that of a small
country skilfully keeping its

Independence In an area
dominated by more power-
ful neighbours. When its

treaty ties with Britaip..

ended in 1971, it held aloof

from the proposal that it

should join with Qatar in a
federation including the
seven states, which are now
the United Arab Emirates.
Mainland Arabia will also

feel the effect of the cause-

tvay. In addition to
#
big

developments in hotels, in

Al-Manamali,
.
cbercuare sug-

gestions that service flats

will be provided to attract

weekending Saudi Arabians
and Kuwaitis.
Western companies

operating in eastern Saudi
Arabia may also find their
expatriate staff prefer to

.
live in the fairly relaxed
social atmosphere of Bah-
rain and commute to work
In its more austere ' neigh-

bour. Whatever other
effects this will have, it

seems likely to increase in-
flationary pressure in AJ-
Manamah.

According to official
figures inflation in the first

half of this year rose only
2.5 per cent compared with
14 per cent a year ago.
Government subsidies have
reduced rhe cost of basic
food, housing and power.

A flexible approach to

business propositions, and
the ability to recognize a
piece of good fortune when
it presents itself have
marked Bahrain’s progress
in the twentieth century.
When its prosperous pearl
trade declined 50 years ago.
it switched to oil produc-
tion. Revenues, by the
standards of many of its

neighbours, were modesr.
but part of them were used
to develop public services.

Bahrain also seized the
opportunity to licence off-

shore banks to make use of
petrodollars. They have
been joined by money
brokers, and merchant bank-
ing is also being encouraged.

_
The freedom from taxa-

tion and restrictions granted
to the offshore banks has
just been extended to
approved service companies
whose main business is not
in Bahrain. But such com-
panies will have to maintain
a properly manned office
there, and not just a brass-
plate presence.

An international business
centre needs strong com-
munications. Muharraq air-

port is die headquarters of
Gulf Air, jointly operated
by Bahrain, Qatar, the
Unired Arab Emirates and
Oman. Its new fleet of Tri-
stars operates alongside; air-

craft from many Western
and Eastern countries.

Concorde has flown to

and from the state for two
years. The airport, which
h.s been described as ihe
Clapham Junction of The
Gulf, serves more than a
million passengers a year,

as well as a growing freight

traffic. Although a new ter-

minal was opened in 1971, it

has had to be extended.
Ir.erc arc non-stop flights
to New York as well as to

many European and Eastern
cities.

It is perhaps no longer
true that businessmen fly to

Bahrain from other Mid-lie

East countries just to make
a telephone call. But local

businessmen enjoy the bene-
fit of services which extend
over satellite transmission,
direct dialling to Britain,

and ship to shore tele-

phones, and will soon be
joined by car telephones.

Bahrain Telephones, a

wholly-owned subsidiary of
Cable and Wireless, is

-spending £58m over the next
five years to catch up with
the backlog of orders aris-

ing from the arrival of off-

shore banks and money
brokers. Purchases include
containerized exchanges
from Japan, which eliminate
tb * need to wait while new
premises are built. Business
has doubled in die past

three years.

To the first-time visitor,

Bahrain has the air of an
open society, without
apparent suspicion of for-

eigners. But it is probably
true that some Western
sales talk is more closely
scrutinized now than it

would have been when oil

prices first rose sharply.

Britain is soil the princi-

pal source of imports, fol-

lowed by Japan, the United
States and Australia. During
the nineteenth century, and

the first half of this, links
between Britain and Bah-
rain became steadily strong-
er.

Eventually Bahrain was
the headquarters far the
British Political Resident
covering the whole Gulf,
and a base fur the Royal
Navy, Royal Air Force, and
British troops. But in iuter-
nal affairs Britain could in-
tervene only in an advisory
capacity.

Since 1971 the Emir,
Shaikh Isa bin Suiman al-

Khuiifa, has ruled an inde-
pendent state which was
annexed by his family
nearly 200 years ago.

However, Britons still

form the biggest European
community in the country,
others including Americans
and the Portuguese, who
ruled Eahrain in the six-

teenth century. There are
bigger contingents from
Oman, India, Pakistan and
Iran. But ir is estimated
that' out of a total popula-
tion of more than 250,000,
nearly four fifths are Bah-
rainis.

Tr Is apparent that much
of the Government’s energy
and resources have been
devoted to creating an edu-
cated lower middle class,

with their own homes and
white collar jobs. This has
been aided by the enthus-
iasm with which women
have gone into banks and
other offices.

Some may still wear the
envelopine black cloak
while going to work-in
case they meet grandmother
on the way—but once there
they discard it and do their
work in modern dress. A
few of the more conserva-
tive retain a kind of 'head-
scarf to conceal much of
their faces.

is*

In Bahrain

The BritishBankoftheMiddle East

Main Office

P.O. Box 57,Manama
andat

Lulu Road, Ghudaibiya, Isa Town,

Muharraq and Hidd

The Hongkong and Shanghai

Banking Corporation

Offshore Banking Unit

P.O.Box 5497, Manama

Worldwide

Offices in

Australia-Bahrain

Brazil-Brunei-Canada

People's Republic of China-Djibouti

France-Federal Republic of Germany
Guam-Hong Kong-India-Indonesia

Japan-Jersey-Jordan-Lebanon

Macau-Malaysia-Mauritius-Netherlands

New Hebrides- Oman-Philippines

Qatar-Saudi Arabia-Singapore

Solomon Islands-South Korea
Sri Lanka-Switzerland-Thailand

UnitedArab Emirates-United Kingdom
United States-YemenArab Republic

Head Office &London Main Office of

TheBritishBankoftheMiddleEast 99Bishopsgate LondonEC2P2LA 01-6382366

Head Office of

London CityOffice

99Bishopsgate LondonEC2P2LA 01-6382300

j
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closerthanyou
totheMiddleEast

mm*-

Here at 7 Old ParkLane in

Mayfair is the Middle East Area

Office ofBank of America, just a

few minutes walk from many of

London’s top international hotels.

From here we co-ordinate all

our banking operations in the

Middle East and our area

representatives will always be
pleased to discuss

your business.

We offer a complete range of

international banking services*

including loan syndications,

corporate lending, project

financing and correspondent
banking. And through our global

network of officeswe can see that

you receive the right

introductions andthe best
possible advice at alltimes.

BANKofAMERICA
Quality banking whoever you need it.

1/
*

Politics

MIDDLEEAST DIVISION
Area Office:LONDON 7 Old Park

•Lane, LondonWL Tel: 01-629 9070

Contact Senior Vice President

Yves C. Lamarche,
VicePresidentSamirKaldawy.

, VicePresidentDietrich Herzog
ABU DHABI Bank of America.

UAERepresentative Office,POBox
3648,Abu Dhabi, Tel: 26301

Representative: ShafiqAhmed

BAHRAIN Bank ofAmerica,

POBox 5280, Manama, Bahrain.

Tel: 50559. Telex: 8616.

Manager:MustaphaSerag ElDin.

EGYPTBank ofAmerica,15Brazil

Street, Zamalek, Cairo.Egypt
Tel: 818722/813060 Telex: 2425

Manager:Leslie Stones.
IRAN Bank ofAmerica,Iran
Representative Office.POBox
413828.Tehran. Iran.Tel: 825588.

Representative: lohn Silvia.

KUWAIT Financial Group ofKuwait,

(AnAffiliate o£ theBank ofAmerica)
'POBox 23986, Safet,Kuwait
Tbl: 444087/91.

General Manager:
Dominique Santim.
LEBANONBankofAmerica,BXT.

: Building,RiadSoIhSt,PX).B(K3905

Beirat'ltJ:24000LContact: -

Manager.MarshallLewis

finds its outlet in

business

by Ann Fyfc

•Bahrain has a highly educa-

articulate population

with high material' expectar

tions bot with no represen-

tative forum through which

to direct its demands since

the dissolution in 1975 of

the National Assembly. Not
that the Assembly turned out

to be much of a two-way
channel: the reasons for and
effects of its dissolution, and
the direction in which the

—venunentnl process has
veloped during two years

without formal representa-

tive check, are thus the im-

portant area of inquiry in

contemporary Bahrain poli-

tics. . .

Trade, Bahrain's distin-

guishing activity, has proved

the great shock-absorber in

•this respect and its promo-

tion is the Government's

foremost preoccupation. Or,

differently, trade, mitigates

ideological commitment on

both right and left.

Because so much post-

Assemhly legislation has

been concerned with com-

merce and employment, tte

stately corridors of the

Chamber of Commerce are

in some sense the seat of

opposition, in that the mer-

chants are the
.
scrutaodzers

and critics of this lairge.
ft
art

of Government activity.

SbaikWy rule with mercan-

tile constraint seems to have

been the historical status quo

and by rirre argument the

1977 system of govenunent-

is a return to the pre-

Assemhly norm.
Foter main groups with

{tigering economic and reli-

gious backgrounds make up
the Bahraini populace, which

itself constitutes about SO

per cent of the island’s total

of a quarter of a million or

more. Aboriginal farmers

and fishermen, established

in the archipelago centimes

before the arrival of the pre-

sent-day ruling classes, are

Shiah Muslims and now are

found mostiy in remote rural

areas. Ancestors of the pre-

sent Emir arrived in Bahrain

from Kuwait and the north

by way of Qatar towards the

rad of the eighteenth cen-

tury end took the islanders

from their contemporary
Persian governors. Since

then the Al-Khatifa .bay*

ruled without aojsrnspllwn.

This Sunni Muslim Arab

clan was accompanied on its

migration by kindred whose

chief occupation was com-

merce, principally the pearl

trade, and these are still

found in. the largest Trading

establishments. Over the

past century, large numbers

of Iranian families, both

Sunni and Shiah, the latter

mostly artisans, nave found
their way to Bahrain. Shiah

and Sunni are approximately

evenly balanced numerically.

--

plpp : :

:
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Government House, Bahrain : since thte National Assembly^ was dissolved in 1975, the Emir rules by decree.

Of the- 30 memhers elec-

ted. a generous third were
of identifiably left-wing per-

suasion, including com-
munists, and a smaller group
which included die Speaker,
Abdullah Madani. -who was-

murdered in 1976, .represen-

ted a reactionary religious

view. Parties were .and are
illegal: what is. intended

there by communist, for ex-

ample, is a candidate whose
platform reflected

.
com-

munist teaching sufficiently

closely to induce the elector-

ate to identify him as such.

Some observers regard

these ideological labels as.

imports from the West and

from left-wing and Baatbist

Arab countries, notably Iraq,

and feel as a result that they

do not represent deeply-held

convictions but. expresrieas

of 3 imvniV £iitauun with

left-wing pi*lines.

Partly because of this

eat -political .divide, partly

•cause of the novelty ofbecause of the novelty of

parliamentary proceedings
partly because of abuse

of the Assembly’s time for

the- {pursuit of personal ven-

dettas/ the Assembly failed

to pass legislation.- Many
monoos originating •from
Right .and Left were tabled

with demands extending

When campaigning for

Bahrain’s first elections in

from the nationalization of

the oil company to the total

seclusion of women ; but

meanwhile KBs piled up, in-

cluding a draft
.
internal

What became of the mom-
1

-

bers and how has govern-

mesit been conducted since

the dissolution ? It is there

that commerce has been in-

fluential Hie island’s trade

is' booming and the aspira-

tion of the Bahrainis seems
to be n partiripwe in . tins

prosperous, activity. Olandes?
tine political groupings are

known to exist, however.

Some have affiliations to

the Popular Front for the

Liberation of Oman, .
some

with Baathist sympathies and
support, others communist
and others still with extreme

religious views* It is for the

suppression o£ these groups

that the detention clauses

are Invoked aud it- does'

seem that there are political,

prisoners. .
Rumours

.
were

rife during the 'trial -bF-

Madam’s •murderers about

the treatment of .the accused

'men.. . ? .

Britons stifl fai the posts

of Director-General of Police

and Chief of the Security

Services and the head of the

ClD is Jordanian.

Government is now to all

intents and purposes govern-

ment by .emiri decree .but

the European student most,

before delivering judgment,

learn the basic lesson that

in Arab tribal society (how-

ever diluted tribal: mores

may be in advanced Bahrain)

one of the ruler’s primary

-creasingly .to the ministries In favour of the latter

to lobby for their demands, argument is the integrating.

Although government atti- effect of education; schools

trudes on security matters are non -sectarian. Against

seem to have.hardened since it is the fact of population

the' assembly experiment, distribution which means
much-' pbstassembly legisla- that villages tend to be
tion has aimed at the either Sunni or Shiah, but
material and social improve- pot both. As a result, a

intent of the Bahrainis’ living school non -sectarian in intent
standards. Many social secur- will in practice be attended
ity, insurance and 'welfare by only one of the two sects,

laws have been signed, ai The Shiah claim to be the
if to demonstrate that me larger of the two but in high
Government can act m me government positions they
internes of the people with- are noticably few: they have
out: me. prompting, or the five out o£ j7 nrmisters at
obstruction, of an elected present.
Mr- Employment «md Generally speaking, the
bJjour.COOdwh'Ti;. are ameng Sunni are better off materi-
al® njcw important political ^ Religion is not, hoiv-
jssue«. today. ‘•and Bahrain is - ^ buro ;ng issue of
acquaiuned with large-^cale,

lhe day) My mare than arc
organized strikes.

. the Assembly or foreign
When laws protecting the immigration (which fuels

Worker and improving his jm-j, beat in neighbouring
environment have proved Glilf entries whose Arab
costly to the employer, how- population forms the minor-
ever, the employers—that is Tb* ma i n bones of con-
die merchants-bavc force-

tentf6n to material,
fiilly made dieir views heard, j^her than ideological, 'quet-
Often Ais is done through dons. The most controversial
the Chamber of Commerce, dr6 over reots> land ,

which recently Introduced
tbe cost 0f Hying, employ-

national insurance
^

regula-. meat-and welfare, in all of
fions tort reduced employers which . ^rtors Mp€CtaCi«v.s
canttibutjons for expatriate are being satis-^ fied ^ °f high SO»-

er™“‘ CTpcnditurT:.

registration measures. To make projections

In a uutsbelJ, the political *he flrture
- ^er

?
for

l

®- rt
b
e

scene seems to show a student must begin by ask-

Eovernment tightening its w»S blether the will and tbs

—ip on dissent on the one whercnwthal to maintain

116used fi

Hollan

Poesit

ui^.uie

^almost)

trade
>. IVrv...

y r< jjyjj

•‘r,. - .11 I-.’ I*

f£v - r •,'U'.
d 'Tb

;
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Pioeline and Process Plant Constructors and Civil Engineers

P O Box 11-1036. Beirut Lebanon. Telex: CAT 2061 6 LE

pa Bffl< 105. Bahrain. Tfltex: 8436 CATGJ .
. .

p.O. Box 1 21. Sharjah. U.A.E. Telex: 8014 C^T
^

.

itd 1 Gf. Cumberland °lacc. LondonW1 H tAt Tqlex. 2 * -B
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‘i^bySlicfiiael Prest.

. . Sajpoz^rfy- a decade t&e

of a
- tX.

rfrL manufacturing eater- tionwhich

tstraJio, but overcome by. saimng Bab- which also has a contract to station opened ax Sitra last

y . wap at raises . whMe the smelter was supply Iraq with akimimum year. A third station is plan-

turbine star sfjil a construction site.- The for rolling . into sheet. . The ned for die 19$0s and the

ee the phut 2300 workers needed rim- first 1,000 tons -were dis- A1-Manamah plant will have

nf ttSSS. P™** fit®™11 with govern- generates 300 megawatts. sticured about 4 per cent of patched in May. ' lts capaaty upgraded by SO

03eiK -enawagement- is Expert advice was provided- the councry’s workforce. Batexco is sited in die per cent. Electricity output
•.r5??L; Alumimum Bahrain (Alba), by Kaiser Atantmauni of the Now the staff is predomi- free zone, a c Afina Suhaan, « now normally enough to

^L3££f When die project was pro- l&rited Slates, winch was a nancly foca^. except for 300 which was set up to attract avoid blackouts, even m sum-
. ... a^ramge jow as jogaote.

. posed m 1969, partly as -a £7 par cent shareholder in extratriaces from 16 ootm* small industries Tby exempt- mer, although the worlds
. way of exploiting natural' the'- ' ordinal . cansortium. txies,; 'many of whom - EM iog than from import duties bankers attending a -recent

Tdi
- • -|t,n v*/ T1 xiALUio* MUS Wiigmiu .UUMMUVUI- uk»,. uwjr vi mivm ^ ^ - ———~ _______ - ------

.Qpjecgves.
.. xp tram b» gas resources, it was greeted Knanee for the $230iri management and super- <w raw materials and most party thrown by the Bah-

• »
f
meec part with considerable scepticism.' scheme was raised with the risorv posts. ••

. . capital goods. Aluminium ram Monetary Agency were
' ^y_-~ Ĵ5?

qgrt;ry
^
s: detoano foT Bahrain seemed an unlikely .fceto of. Mr Aka Moore, But $L2m a year is still win .again be the raw plunged into darkness.

.

- ..j ' -- place for . an aluminium .dsrectorgenerai of die Bah- spent on training, and last material for MidaJ Cables a The Sitra station is united
’ C?;;.«* Mat census, m 1971,

. smelter wish a capacity of raut -Monetary Agency year the company began a company set up earlier tins *° * desalination plant warn

60301 -120,000 tons a year. BuftBMA) tifl October, then *ree-year. . programme . w year with perticipanon by a

^workforce, only some 4312 despite the' company's ups with Williams & Glyn's spend as' much again on Oiex, oE. Australia. gallons at day. It wa be

™ That num* and downs, the pessimists Bank of the United Xangdom. flw training facilities. AHja Three or four 'other indus-
inCTeasedm, 20 million

_

by

W.can'rafely-le assumed have been proved wrong. ‘ With ednrfrabfe foreaght, J* a6st ^od of its safety trial estates are likely to be JjJJj-
-^tUv baver nsen noticeably Batzxfte bad to be fm- the - labour difficulty was record, and has claimed a built on reclaimed land £wvnkn c
jffir!-

^ wmiM.i«conl of 500,000 mani around Sitra and Al-Man- ^ “ 'IS
--Vrfjp’--'.

* •
- \ hours worked’ without an amah. The ' Government 5‘fl5§. nJf „f

D

. accident. - Unfortunately, hopes that these measures fir.00,000
01 metres by

October’s safety week .was will attract engineering and
marced by a fatal accnlent- light manufacturing con-

• omas A3ba^ pnmmy weak- and reponal exports. payment is the traditional
.

' nees, however, was the price Similar encouragement has entrepot trade. The first
• of its product. Doubts were been given to food - produc- 1977 ^ exports

raised about die cxxnpeti- tion. -In June the - Bahrain BD103m ($26Xm)
fineness of the operation. Poultry Company went into Jea^ Bahraini ports, against

. The coanpietion of. die plant business. Target prodaction £D55.4m (514025m) in the

.. m 1971 bad cooudded with is 22 million eggs a year MnM! .period last year.
’• a skimp in world demand for from 120,000 birds. Another These figures include
aluminium. .. ... important enterprise is the Alba exports, but almost all

The agreement between Bahrain Fishing Company
tf,e rest are reexports,

the Government, which (Bafco). Its net profit for Nevertheless, Bahrain's
origmsdiy had a 23-4 per the year ending Bebroary, trade deficit in the first

cent hofrgng «n die smelter, ^977, was KD500.000 quarter of 1977 was BDSO.Sn
and kspertneaTS was that (S126«n). Bafco has recon- /$i28.Sm). up from BD32.1m
they would buy akmunium ditioned its fleet of eight i$812m) in the first three

•
jn inrowwTion oo their share- trawlers at • a- . cost of months of 1976;
hr.VH^a Bat in 1975 and BD200,000 ($505,000). In The Government will prob-

the first half of 1076 * ,“ade » comphrated ably have t» get used to

the rose price of lie meed "S1
?
13

,

is^ie *** lts permanent deficits. Mea-

ns aftx^e the market price. yJ0^^ “** fLa -
reo^iS^

S^iveraf sharaholidkrs putted BD681
i
750

. sion to authorize otxsnore

out, leavimt due- Government Power for all these acrivi- companies will provide jobs,

with a 79^er cent -«*r and «« is generated fey the old bat will not necessarily

busie anrinSw: power station at Al-Mana- improve the country’s trad-

Gotkud« was buy- mah md a 10°-n,e®awa±£ inK position,

ing large quantities of^

i

mhmwnmm at above world
-• prices which mrices it hand TT\^_ _ _. A*

to assess the raker's true I )l*C| C|1P
finaocsal

' »tf«widi{ng- Stocks ilV
held by the Government

measures end port
mug above its quoted capa- . m

fuTSfi^ars congestion
th£s' year, worth BP27.5m
($69.4m) at market prices.

The Government is con- For centuries Bahrainis have ever, argue that the authori-

tracted to busy 94,000 tons, looked id the sea as the ties overreacted and the

ar»H an agreement was mainstay of their economy, island is now in danger of

sigrtfd in August for the The discovery of oil between having serious excess capa-

suppdy of between 10,000 the wars apparem3y inter- city. The argument hinges

and 12,000 tons a year to rupted this pattern. on forecasts of demand for

China- In the first quarter gUt in recent years the de- basic imports such as am-
of 1977 the value of Alba’s dine in oil production and strocnon matmals, rather

exports was BD18-9m die boom throu^iout The than cotmnmer goods. Since

(5473m), compared with Gulf generated by higher oil there has .been a distinct

BD10.7m ($27tn) . in the prices have turned attention slowdown m the consiroc-

same period last yem-. back towards Bahrrin’s his- turn industry, the a-irics

An immediate spiiiroff tone asset. The island notv prove to be rx^rt: for

from Alba is the Bahrain has one of the biggest and the next year or two.

A kirrrinirwn Extrusion Com- most important ports hi the Another important mari-

pany 'fBaAexoo) winch began region, bawdies a consider- time project, all but tom-
production in February, able eafirepdt trade, and has pieced ihis year, was the
Initial output is to be 3,000 just began a new career .as Arab Shipbuilding and Re-
tons a year of aluminium a ' ship-repairing and servio pair Yard (ASRY). The first

extrusions, maiofly^ for the tag centre.

.

ship docked for servicing in
braiding industry. Some pro- Bahrain’s -man port is - October, the culmination pf
ducts have already been ex- vr«ia Sulman, about 33 km right years’ planning and
.ported to the UAE. .A <£ Al-Manams*. The building; Conceived by the

. _ . . . . , .... .. - - , _
'• - - coating pianc came ..into first deep-wocer harbour was Organization of Arab PetnB-

The shopfloor at Alumminm Bahrain (Alba), most important of the goyernmenl operation in April. The raw opened there in April, 1962. eum Exporting Countries
backed new industries. material comes from Alba, xwo more berths were added (OAFECJin 1971 as a way

this year, bringjng the work- of diversifying out of oil in-

'•***?*$

Dutohtugboats
acrossfiveworldoceaiis.

Dutchmenarebuilding

harbours allovertheworld.

DutchRiendshipairplanes

areused forlocaltransport allovertheworld.

HollaixlistoosmallfortheDutch.

Does itsurpriseyouthenthataDuteh

bank,theABNBank,hasbranches

inalmosteveryfinancial

andtade centre intheworld?
TheDahhare^obeoottera.They’ financial position.

. few*
tew tobe, iftiiar small country is to mean Applyfor the broaiiire”The inter- ,

anythiog in the world.They have been national networkoftheAlgemene Bank .*;.-;s^r -s^vy.

fealding, transporting and trading in Nederland”.
__

foreign iandsfor centuries. ABN Bank. DeptC.B.K.,

Sohas the AlgemeneBankNeder- Yijzelstraat32,P.O.Box 669.Amsterdam,

land in 40 countrieson thefive continents. TheNdtherljmds.TeIexll4l7.Telegrapb'c

Snppwting local as well as international address; Genbank. p 'Sj
banking needs.They know the right .

*:

and tanking expenence.
. i55Su3»a*.oi.

Algemene Bank
Nederiand can offer\tm the same service t^DabdiPXiBui ^T.tdepbwwSEsiAtdcxSoia.

ba&«i Oil the Support Of their head Office CTur^AIZaianiBundiacAlArnoteSt^
experts inAmsterdam and theirstrong Kafemisn.iti’iKtwir 25021 . id^56it) (Dutai).

ABN Bank
l

T)MA^^gA^Bg>flffiz-tta^2igie5iirTbeydhelaad--bcbiid.Giea FjTgxc.Fedw^ggpii^^t^tTUii?;"*;ta^gid.CS^Jui;M7.CTt«x.T)Hljgy [its «mgesthm. Critics, how-

ing total to eight. Four more comes,
_
ASRY has a berth

are scheduled for construe- measuring 375 metres by 75
tion by the mid of 1979, and metres capable of taking ran-

chere are provisional plains kers of up to 500,000 tons,

for up to 10_ more, along The yard is well-positioned
with much bigger storage for the heavy tanker traffic
areas. The j>Ian also ea- which plies The Gulf, being
visages a harbour for small able to take the ships empty
craft, and improved sea and' gas-free on their pas-
access—by deepening add sage to the big oil terminals,
widening channels—and road But perhaps its chief curio-
access. sity is that it was built under
A £47m ($80m) contract a $140m contract by Hyun-

for improvements was dal, of South Korea, that
awarded to Enterprise A. company's first big Gulf
Dodin. Bouygues and Bony- project,

guess Offshore of France. The Bahrain Government,
The expansion was much the managers. Lisnave, of

needed. By September last Portugal, and many engi-

year defeys at Mina Suiman neers have been impressed
were approaching 60 days, bv Hyundai's efficiency,

and the shipping conferences wbacb_ in the eyes of rivals
were imposing hefty sur- sometimes borders on ruth-
charges. Severe congestion lessness, and quality. Sources
persisted into the new year, m Bahrain say that the work
much to the annoyance of would have been finished
the Government which was well ahead of the completion
worried about the jams date were it not for delays
caused in other parts of a in wasting for parts from
small economy dependent on Europe,
imports for even the most Whatever the truth of
basic necessities. that, the yard could in fact
i« February the United cost more than $300m be-

Emgtfom. Arabia and Iranian cause it is really an entire

Forts Conference was asking industrial centre, complete
for a 35 per cent surcharge, with workshops, light manu-
the Japan Conference for 40 teturinfl and engineering
per cent, and the United capacity, and a training
States Conference for 30 per sroooL But 'with as many as

cent. One big problem was 50shhw expected next year
the extraordinary reluctance ASRY is likely handsomely
of merchants to remove to repay ics shareholders,

goods from n6»» quayside. It the OAPEC governments,
was estimated at the begin- Rumours that a merger
ting of February that 50 was planned with the Dubai
per cent of cargo in storage Dry Dock Company have
had been' there six- months been denied and ASRY has
or more. Widely publicized recently- signed agreements
auctions of goods brought with Carotin of Switzerland
merchants scurrying to daim for specialist welding and
their possessions. Lips of Ho IIand for propel-

Drastic measures were fens-

taken. New storage space The value of .die yard to

was found, and 80,000 tons Bahrain, however, is roach

of goods moved to Isa Town, more titan the Government's
A contract was signed with PH1®11 shareholding.

Young Jin Enterprises of Eventually the yard and its

South Korea to supply 500 indtKtziad complex could em-

Koroan stevedores in place ploy 1,500 workers, mostly
of the casual workers then in skilled jobs. The training

employed. -Technical m> school -at .the sice should
proVeinents in handling produce op to 300 graduates
equipment, cranes and pal- a year, WTth more than 200
letization also eased the already qualified. While
flow, despite a rise in pro- ASRY begins operations with

duenon of 31 per cent in about 30 per cent of its

May over the same time in labour force local, the aim is

1976. to raise that proportion to

The result was that delays *** highest possible,

fell to 18 days in April, and Mr Youssef Ahmad al-

It was a remarkable achieve1 vefopment and Industry, has
meet, all the more so as the said: “ It is important to
port authorities calculated remember rfat development
that of the 151,712 tons nn- mroistry means jobs for

pouted through Mina Sulman Bahrainis.” As in other
in April, only 76,000 tons Girff coentries, skzHed Dative
bod been collected. Sur- workers are at a premium,
charges were progressively so ASRY could ptey a vital

cut, until novr they are al- by providing an iuchis-

most non-existent. trial training ground for the

Bahrain can claim to be economy 8& a whole, amd in

the first port in The Guff, workers’ wages,

or indeed in Arabfe, to solve w p
it* caneKtion. Crifta how- IVl. r.

Its ^
onlynatural...

that GulfAirknowthe Gulf

betterthan anyother airline

That's surely what you would expect of the carrier owned by Hie

lour Gulf States. So we are naturally the best placed to help

when it comes to arranging Itineraries, local flights and so on in

the Gull. What's more, we offer the most convenient timetable of

flights direct from London to all the most important cities of the

Gulf, plus the luxurious comfort of the superb FiveStar TriStar.

The most convenienttimetable ... 16 flights a week . . . luxurious

Rolls-Royce powered comfort . . . beautiful service ... all

reasons why GulfAir is the natural choice tothe Gulf. ?
Forfurther information contact your travel agent orGulfAir.
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fhe most luxurious airliner thewrld has ever known
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Bahrain
Monetary Agency

The Bahrain Monetary
Agency is the government
body which monitors

Bahrain's offshore

banking units and
domestic banks

P. O. Box 27
,
Manama, Bahrain

Tel: 712657; 714023, Telex: 8295
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Allthese countriesown
TheGulfInternationalBank.
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These rains of this Phrtuguese fhr. - Qel’at d Bahnda beer a superficial cesemblauce t. the Zimbabwe ruins in Rhmiesia. Both fort,

were used in the African slave trade.
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X
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The Guff International Bank represents

seven Arab States bordering the GuIf.Bahrain,

Iraq,Kuwait,Qatar; Saudi Arabia, Sultanate of

Oman and United Arab Emirates.Owned
directly bythe Governments ofthese states and

with an authorised capital ofUS $100,000,000

and issued capital ofUS $70l000,0001
the

bank has their strong backing andsupport

Already a majorforce in the Gulf Area.Gi.LB.

will extend operations worldwide,to grow into

a majorworid bank offering complete

commercial and merchantbankingfadBties

to andfrom the GulfAreaandthroughout

thework!

spurs search for

by Patrick O’Leary

^JlgJalliLLu

Govemmerfl Road, ManamaP.QBaxiOtT-BahrBin.

When wintea: comes the

archaeologists gee busy in

pah ruin, one of the first

Arab countries to encourage

their work. A square tent is

the headquarters of a Erencn
dam excavating an Islamic

cay on the. northern coast at

Qaiaat al-Babnain.

It b just one of a series

at cities brilt on the same

site, spanning 3000 bc to the

Ej-rrixmrth century, when the

Portuguese manned, the fort

whose ruins rise above it

A few miles to the west,

at Dins, another tent is

pitched beside the remains

of a temple excavated by a

joint Banraini-British team.

It was a columned building,

believed to have been con-

structed nearly a thousand
years' before comparable
temples appeared in Greece.

On the vest coast of the
Saifluri emergency digs have
begun into a number of
sand-covered mound tombs
which Ee on the route of

the new road which wHl-

serve the proposed causeway
-to Saadi Araflna. Such tombs
from the pre-Christian era

are found in several parts of

Bahrain.

They are referred to as the

100,000 tombs, but an
accurate count would be
difficult, and it is thought
there may be as many as

200,000.

It was these mounds which

first excited the .
coriotity

of adaeoihgBte. Bahraini

craftsmen adopt a - more
pragmatic attitude to them.

The infant village of AaSi

has the biggest tombs,; some
two or three storeys high.

tribute to Captain 1 E. L-

Dorand, the first mm to dig

into Btihrafin’s history yearly .

100 years ago. “He was
not an archaeologist , Mr
BJbby wrote. “ The anequi-

ties of Bahrain were not

even hi« main reason for

coming- to . the island—-they •

were merely Ins cover.

“But his surrey of the

antiquities is a beautifully

thorough job- of work. Time
and agsifc in oar work we
have discovered new sites

for investigation and, on
going beck to Diinuid's sur-

vey, have found 'that be was
there first, that he had stood

upon .our she, -and listed

as one which
.
would repay

closer investigation.”

Captain Durand, watt
.
to

Bahrain at the . instigation

of Lieutenant-Colonel
.

E. C.

Boss, PoKticad Resident in

The Golf, to carry out what
was something of a diplo-

matic and military reconBis-

sauce. The extracts from his

Mesopotamia as associated

with a Gulf state known as

TMlimPi

From tins apparentiy

slight evidence Sir Henry,

in a k>c® foomooe to Cap-
tain Durand’s report, made
the daring deduction that

Bahrain had been the mys-
terious Diknum before being
renamed Tytos by the

Greeks-

Archaeologists are particu-

larly interested in Diknun
because it was both fact and
fiction. It was a prosperous

port of call on the Wade
route between, the cities of
Mesopotamia, in what is now
Iraq^ end -the Indus .Valley,

Pakistan.

designs of about 3500 BC. He
hopes an tins way to assess

how trade and culture could

have spread in the ancient

world.

The British Political Agent
in Bahrain from 1904- to

1912, Captain F. K. Prideaux,

excavated some of the Aali

burial mounds. He seems to
have gone about the cask in

a mftfcary fashion, taddsng

right of than at once with

a large labour force.

In 1925 nearly fifty other

mounds were investigated by
Ernest Marieay,
Bahrain by Sir Flanders .

Petrie. But there are still

tpth of thousands of tombs .

unexplored.

Geoffrey . B2bby*s own
interest fn Brimra began
when be worked there ea an
oilman in ric lace 1940a.. He
recalls arriving from London
by frying boat in the days
when there .was «dy one
hotel.

From that contact arose

a big series of excavation*

which at various times in-

volved more than 80 archae-

ologists from half a dozen

countries as well as several,

hundred workmen. Their

.

finds included the remains
of three teinpks, the. -first

dating .back to 2500 bc, at

Barber, not far front the

present excavation at Diraz.

Since the Bahrain re-

searches hove produced few
objects of intrinsic value so

far, artifact smuggling
.

has

not become the curse it is

in other countries. But there

are other hazards. One party

of archaeologists, having
uncovered an open coffin

and tkdetDQ, left. them for

closer .study; the next day.

.

On their return the skele-

ton's skull had vanished.'

It is also 4- sensible Arab
custom to use : bid : buildings
as a quarry for stone to

patch up modem ones. For

Thousands of

'. toinbs

still unexplored -

report published in 1880 in

The Journal of the Royal
Asiatic Society pointed out

that Bahrain was vulnerable

to attack from the mainland
across the narrow seas.

He commented: “From
the top of the Jebel Dukhan,

or bill of smoke, in the very

centre of the island, a per^

feet view of this, sea and
the enrircKng - mainland is

obtainable, and this, if neces-

sary, could be very easily

made- use of as a signalling
Btathm.”

4A beautifully

thorough

job of work*

Blade smote tikes es you
approach the vflflage. This

simply means that the local

potter is using one of the.

empty tombs as * kiln for

firing his pots. Others are

pressed into service for

hunting Ume -out oE lime-

stone. A strange touch is

added by & modern cemetery
between two ancient tombs.

Some mounds have been
excavated at various times.

Generally the finds were
meagre, the graves showing

signs of being disturbed cen-

turies ago. ' But the recent

discovery, - intact, of the

tomb of Philip, of Macedon
near Salonika will surely en-

courage farther efforts to un-

cover similar riches in the

sands of Bahrain- -

A glimpse of what might

But in Swhezxan mytho-

logy it was a paradise

favoured by the gods which

held the secret of eternal

life. Presumably tins belief

has' to do with the 100,000 or

200,000 combs, a place where
even ordinary people were
buried with some care..

Captain Durand’s inscribed

stone was destroyed during

the -last war, but Sir Henry’s

view received support aboat

the same time from Dr Peter

Bruce Cornwall, an Ameri-

can; He excavated some of

the burial mounds in 1943.

Further evidence was dug4 The -land is silver

and the

sea is pearl*

up by the- Danish team after

the war, hence the title of

Mr Btbby’s book. They
found a number of mer-

chants’ seals among the Bah-

raini ruins of a type also

discovered in Mesopotamia
had Pakistan.

A practical test will aarae

from the voyage of Mr Thor
Heyerdahl, who is saihng

The Gulf'm a ship of reeds
Twrilt according to Sumerian

be there can be seen among
the exhibits in the welMaid-

out museum on Al-Muh'ar-

raq island. Just one ouatre-

foil link of a gold chain was
found in a grave mound,
apparently overlooked by

robbers. The museum also

hag coins bearing the head
of -Alexander the Great. This

famous conqueror, son of

Philip of Macedon, intended

to subdue Arabia, but. died

before he
_
could undertake

the campaign.

To the layman, an archae-

ologist is a slightly grubby

and disturbing figure. He
spends much of his time

rifling tombs, which seems

the ultimate invasion of J>rjv-

then grumbles

r . Bqt other passages < rfe-

vealed a- more poetic side, to

the captain’s character, a

Timm we feel we would like

to know better. He.recounted

how a native said, of
i

the

Bahrain group of reloads

“the land is silver and. the

sea is peari”.
' r.apnin Datand went on

:

.

“ Looking out to sea on the

morning of a clear sky and

a fresh, nor-wester, it would

seem as if nature, at all

times lavish of effSP1*

•here, however, exhausted

every tint of living green mj
her pasut-box ;

&od then,

wearying of the effort, had

splashed an angry svafc-oE

purple into the foreground.

Before 'describing bis

excavation cf some mound
tombs, he wrote: “It is cer-

n»r*ly forced upon eYeutne

most superficial observer

that he is standing upon no

common, soil, but on tWr of

a land which, although a™

tins reason one temple site

has been reburied in sand
until -arrangements can be
marie for guarding it.
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P.O: Box 830
Manama
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. BOOM AIR CONDITIONERS

FROST FREE REFRIGERATORS-

AUTOMATIC WASHING MACHINES

For complete service-contact:

JASSIM JABER

GOLDEN ARROW CO
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AI-Manamah Centre, a new nralti-milllon potmd project comprising tbree blocks of showrooms, offices and flats, has arisen in Govern*
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Wecrossed it. Wehousedft
We’ve diverted the Rio Colca in Peru, built

a highway across the mountains of North Yemen,

completed a major drainagescheme in Sharjah

and built a large housing development in Bahrain.

Just a few of theways and some ofthe

places whereTarmac are using their building and

civil engineering skills-even in the remotest

comers ofthe world.^ fifmaft^ IISrTfflNATIONAL

ffigmWorldConstruction.
TARMAClNTERWIONAL, INTDWFHDNAL HOUSE; 62-72 CHHERN STREET LONDONWIM 2EL
mEPHONEGL-486 4444.TELEX23713. OFHCES IN 0MAN.BAHRA1N, UAE. AND EGYPT
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APPLIANCES

ROOM AIR CONDITIONERS

FROST FREE REFRIGERATORS

AUTOMATICWASHING MACHINES

KHALAIFAT £ST,

Old Palace Road
PO Box 5111
Bahrain

Xdepiume: 50529
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Today Bahrain has grown into the nerve-centre of banking operations in

the Middle East. At the heart of this growth is the National Bank of

Bahrain, one of the largest banks in Bahrain active in the

local commercial rparket as well as handling large volumes of interbank

activitieS/foreign exchange and money market operations, in Gulf as well as

. international currencies.The National Bank of Bahrain —
your opportunity to contact the right market through the right people.

r
< *‘i

We know Bahrain better
P.O. Boxl06, Manama, Bahrain

Tel-58800, Telex: 8242 NATBNK GJ
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Blue sky over jade green sea
by Penelope Turing

There are surprising tilings
about Bahrain, and one of
them is its beauty. A world
reputation built <m oil, com-
merce and banking does not
immediately suggest visual
beauty and yet the new
arrival wiU find its pure
colours most striking.

, The capital cannot claim
beauty of line. A number of

fine modern buildings are
rising at Al-Manamah and
'when alt the work is com-
pleted tr vtili be a handsome
twentieth-century city—there

is little that is old and also

attractive—but at present
there is too mucb dust and
rubble, and there are too
many bulldozers and cranes
to make a pleasing whole.

„ It Is the natural setting which
. rakes the eye and imagina-
- cion.

In the brighr clear stm-
. shine of a winter day there
are few places in the world
which can compare -with

; Bahrain's vivid blue of sky,
- transparent jade green sea
anu golden sand. Where irri-

gation has conjured trees and
flowers from the dry soil it

h> easy to understand that
this little group of islands
was one of the claimants to

have been at least a suburb
of the Garden of Eden.

Pearling was its ancient
industry, and the first refer-

ence to pearls is believed to

be an Assyrian inscription of
2,000 B.C. Until the early
1930s pear] fishing remained
the chief trade, and one can
still see a few of the tradi-

tional pearling dhows. They
.can be hired for fishing,

• expeditions.

Romance is almost forgot-

ten in the bustle of modem
life, but Bahrain is a plea-
sant place. It is nor and is

never likely to become an

international tourist resort

—

the state is too busy with
other and more profitable
concerns. But it is a haven
of relaxation for Europeans
and Arab businessmen who
work in some of the neigh-
bouring and less liberal Gulf
states.

Apart from the uncomfort-
ably hot and humid months
from JuOy to September the
climate is good and healthy.
European residents are
usually keen to stay on in
Bahrain and not solely for
financial reasons.

The Bahrainis are cheer-
ful, humorous and provided
that Westerner understands
and honours their strict
codes of courtesy and hospi-
tality, very friendly.

Hotels among

world's

most expensive

With an economy based
entirely on international
business Bahrain is geared
for a constant stream of pro-
fessional visitors. This
means that the services pro-
vided—such as accommoda-
tion and food—are generally
of excellent standard and
costly. Bahrain has tbe
dubious honour of being one
of toe most expensive places
in the world. There is little

or no middle-priced accom-
modation as in European
cities.

Hotel accommodation has
for some rime been a prob-
lem and an embarrassment
because there is simply not
enough of it, and double
bookings and other shocks
occur from rime to time.
However the situation is not
so bad as it is often painted.

and new hotels are now
bang built.

The vital thing is- to make
hotel reservations well is

Advance—four weeks if pos-

sible. British Airways has
a hotel reservation service

and is ready to help ; it has
a good record in booking in

parties such as trade groups,
buc again it needs as much
time as possible.

Tbe Ddhmon Hotel is best
placed for most business
visitors as it is in the centre

of Ai-Maoamah's commercial
and banking district. Tt is

well run aid equipped with
pleasant rooms, swimming
pool, good food, cowteous
and generally efficient

staff.

Tbe Bahrain Hilton is

about 10 minutes1 walk from
the commercial centre and
dose to the British Embassy.
This is a handsome, luxur-
ious establishment with a
patio around the swimming
nool where on Sunday even-
ings barbecues are held
from Aprrl to November.
Its 188 rooms are to be in-
creased to 300 in 1978.

The Gutt Hotel with 250
rooms is tbe largest of the
three and is in the south
of the city, about 10 minutes’
drive from the commercial
centre. It too has comfort-
able rooms, a swimming pool
and tbe usual complement
of restaurants and oars.

Charges are more or less
che same at all three hotels
with the minimum price for
a room about £45.

Standards of cuisine and
service in the hotel restau-
rants compare well with
Europe. The Delmoo’s
supper room, Elf Leileh, is

a pleasant place to entertain,
and the Hilton's buffet lunch
is attractive to eye and
palate. Much of Bahrain's
business entertaining is done
in the hotels.

Popular restaurants are

Keith's and Sasha’s. Moat
restaurants provide music in
tbe evening—if you want to

talk over your meal eat well
before 11 pm. Bahrain has
no nightclubs but there are

bars and the hotels have
discotheques.

Work starts early with
most offices opening at 8
am. Shops stay open from
8 am to 130 pm and 330 to
6.30. Banking hours are
7.30 am to 12.20 pm Satur-

day to Wednesday, and 730
to 11 on Thursday. AH are

dosed on Friday.

There are vmious special

services for businessmen
such as the Arabic-English-

Arabic translation service

operated by a pubfic rela-

tions company. 1c publishes

regular English translations

of local press reports and
tiie Official Gazette.

Behind and beyond the
modern facade there is still

much of Bahrdhi’s ancient
history - to be explored.

Large areas of the main
island are dotted with pre-

historic grave mounds. There
is the ruined Bahrain fort

btfllt by the Portuguese 400
years ago, and the Suq al-

Khazzris Mosque is the oldest

in The Gulf. Craftsmen

—

potters, weavers and boat
builders can stiCH be seen at

their traditionas! work, and
there is an excellent
museum near the airport
which shows the whole
saga of tbe island’s history.

Tours to visit historic

places and see their inhabi-
tants are organized by
Bahrain Explored and can
be booked through Thomas
Cook.

si

British Airways have 13
flights between London and
Bahrain. Normal flying time
is six to seven hours with
Concorde four and a quarter
hours. Return fares : Con-
corde £842 ; normal first

class £732, economy £514.

“The company and its staff

wish all success to

H.H. Shaikh Isa Bin Suhnan A1 KfaaEfa
and the people of Bahrain”

The company are proud and honoured to have been allowed to
share in Bahrain’s success.

lay Browns
Our client list says so.

The Ministryof Interior

The Ministry of Housing
The Chartered Bank
National Westminster Bank
Chase Manhattan Bank
European Arab Bank
Commercial Bank of Australia

Manufacturers Hanover Trust

Union De Basque Arabes U.BA.F.

Banque LTndochine ct Suez

Korea Exchange Bank

Bank of Nova Scotia

Lloyds Bank international

Midland Bank
Bankers Trust Company
Security Pacific National Bank
Merrill Lynch Inc.

Charles Fulton (Gulf) Ltd
Exxon Middle East

Bahrain National Oil Company
Gray Mackenzie & Company Ltd
St. Christophers School

United Building Factories

Al-Saudi Bank
World Travel Service

The British Council

The Bank ofTokyo
Texas Commerce Bank
Bahrain Monetary Agency

and many more

We are proud of our 5* achievement

made possible by ;

* Careful planning and organisation of

of growth from a one man start in

January 1976 to a now staff of 50.

Having a permanent management

and professional staff and drilled

tradesmen.

* Insisting tort all activities of the

company are coatrofled and operated

in Bahrain.

* Help, guidance and understanding

from our clients and not feist of a0

the people of Bahrain.

• Close liaison with local suppliers.

For your requirements in terms of Design, Construction, Shop Fitting

and Furnishing let JBME be part of your mow into tbe State of Bahrain.
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Jay Brown (Middle East) Ltd.,T»X>. Box 830, State of Bahrain

Telephone : 56460 Telex : 8664 GJ. A member of the Unitag Group.

The Jashanmal building is among the bigger stores of Al-Manamah.

Readers have to

settle

for a chapter
f£[-M by Patrick O'Leary

ojfetsapersonal

andcomprehensive service

CAPITALAND RESERVES EXCEED BD 11,000,000

Heaa Oftice and Main Branch

GovernmentRoad,Manama,P.O.Box597,

StateofBahrain

Telex : Foreign Exchange:- 8284 GJ Telephone : 53388
General: 8919 GJ

Up-to-date books about Bah-

rain are thin on the ground.

Generally lire reader has n>

be content with, those which.,

devote oae chapter to the

country in si general work

about The Gulf.

A book of thins land just

published is The Gulf States

and Oman, by Christine

Osborne (pubfcsbed by

Groom Hefanl- It written

in kveiy style, and has the

advantage of being illus-

trated by the Austnaijan

author's own photographs.

She has some perceptive

advice for businessmen hop-

ing to break into Gulf mar-

kets. Her references to

Australian imports is a re-

minder chat Bahrain looks

East as well as West for

trade links. For the benefit

of bachelors, Christine

Osborne points out that the

social life of AJ-Manamah is

enlivened % the air host-

esses based at Al-Mtibarraq

aypoit.

Welcome to Bahrain by
James Beigrave (the Augus-
tan Press, Al-Manamah) is a
sympathetic, comprehensive
account of the covnoy. It

has run through nine edi-

tions in 25 years, and been
translated into Arabic. Un-
fortunately. it was last re-

issued in 1975, and a new
edition would be useful to

bring some of the reference
material up to dace.

The naps are particularly

good, being large enough to
Include everything of impor-

tance without being difficult

to follow. Mr Belgrave’s

full bibliography must surely

include nearly every work
about Bahrain worth - read-

ing, whether in English,
French or Arabic.

Apart from more conven-
tional topics, (here are
chapters on Arab horses and
the country’s stamps.
Another offers advice on
gardening in a climate whore
the annual rainful to only
about three inches.

Fast-cbanging

scene

outdates annuals

British Overseas Trade

Board’s Bahrain edition of

Hints to Businessmen is re-

quired reading. It has all the

usual potted facts, and
advice on climate, clothes,

and health. Particularly use-

ful are toq- notes about
office hours, and the dates
of holidays, which can be
long and inconvenient in
Arab countries.

A number of other annual
publications, do their best to

keep up with a fast-chang-
ing scene- Since all cover
several, countries, . none
quite qualify as toe kind -qf

volume you can slip in your
pocket.
The . Gulf Handbook

(Trade, and Travel Publica-
tions) includes a smoothly-
written pretis of the history
and prehistory of Bahrain.
It also

' has a handy montb-
by-month diary of the prin-
cipal events in toe year pre-

ceding publication. This in-

cludes information about big
investment schemes and the
award of important con-
tracts.

In Gulf Guide and Diary
(Middle, East Review Com-
pany) current developments
in' the country and future
prospects are compressed
mro a few pages. For
example, it suggests that

service flats may be built

as an alternative to firms
opening offices or taking

hotel * rooms far resident

staff- This is a loose-leaf

publication, so you can
detach toe country or coun-
tries you want to save space
in your briefcase.

Finally, Arab ' Countries

:

Handbook for the Business-
man and Traveller (Travin-

taJ,, Athens) contains infor-

mation as diverse as the
fact that Mina Suhnan has
a free transit zone for
manufacturers, and toe stat-

istic that Gulf shrimps come
third only to oil and alumi-
nium in the list of Bahrain’s
most valuable exports. It

also has a guide to local

prices for a haircut, a pound
of. coffee and other luxuries,

as well as a reminder .that

medical and dental attention

can cost perhaps £10 a visit

.

Chartered Surveyors
and

Property Consultants

Manama Centre

Prestige showroom, office and
residential accommodation

available, for immediate occupation.

Long leases at fixed rents,

central airconditioning throughout.

For Professional Service throughout the. Gulf

Contact

:

BAHRAIN OFFICE MANAMA CENTRE
P. O. Box 5S56 Tel :'57667 or 59551

OR
P. O. Box 1488, Tel: 225201

DUBAI, U.A.E.

\

i X

AMIRI
CONSTRUCTION and MAINTENANCE ea.

CIVIl, MECHANICAL &

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

CONTRACTORS

AND

MANUFACTURERS AGENTS

A complete service to industry

AMIRI
POB 564sTcl 7130^BAHRAIN.
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Development bond satisfies

main needs
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Attracting foreign exchange
.and generating employment
for Bahrainis are the two
factors governing finance
policy. Both budget and vis-

' ible trade balance are in
deficit, though to a small

;
amount, but it is politically
unthinkable to cut back
government spending in this
country of high expeo-
rations.

• That is the underlying
* reason for the direction
winch the search for diver-
sified revenue sources has
taken—-the direction of wel-
coming foreigners in large
numbers.

Total state revenue Is
1 shown in die 1977 budget zu
BD235m (about £335m) of
which oil provides BOlSQm.

.
Oil output declined in 1976
compared with the previous
year and will continue to
fall consistently. Spending,
on the other hand, rose to
BD249m and it must be
assumed that for political
reasons government spend-
ing cannot be reduced sig-

nificantly in the near
future.

The need therefore is for
- sources of revenue other
than oil and aid. The latter
added up to slightly less
than BD4Im in 1977, mostly
from the neighbouring
OAPEC states of Saudi Ara-
bia, Kuwait and the United
Arab Emirates. Bahrain's
proximity to these states

has to be borne in mind in
an evaluation of the island’s

. economic prospects.

Bahrain’s first develop-
ment bond, issued in the

’ summer, satisfied three
main needs. First and fore-
most it raised money for de-
velopment projects, bat it

also supplied a safe invest-

ment for the embryonic
institutional investors—the
private and the new state

fun^-which^havn grownup The National Bank of Bahrain, one of the modern buildings dominating the business quarter,

in the past two years. Third.
it absorbed liquidity and . , , .. , _ ..

helped to curb inflation. all die licences had been Mexico, one each for the in the registration fee svs- the price- paid for &auoi

Total money supplv grew taken up. Philippines and for tem and this heading can be .Arabian mule (winch

at a rate of 65 per cent in He also estimates that Algeria's state navigation expected to show substantial wakes. UP
X

f0“r
.
nttUs

1976 and. although the when all licensed OBUs are company, all at 8J per cent. increases in subsequent bud- throughput) and ttie export

upward curve of govern- fully operational their it is not envisaged that Ee£- 1118 r^medoU'

meat spending bad already foreign exchange concribn- Bahrain xviLl become a *• nJ^a^TTrdikelv

Finance serves industry But, in one important operations.A private leased circuit givesyou your
respect,thefinancial world has left industryfar

behind ... the transmission of data at high speeds,
and in the security ofcommunication byvoice,
telex,ortelegram. Itsaves dollars, makes sense.

Of the world's top ten banks, eightuse private

circuits leased from Cable&Wireless.We are
pioneers in world telecommunications, laying
cables,creating telephone systems,linking AskCable&Wkelessto surveyyourieie
satellitesand earth stations. communications needs.Noone can dearyou

Banks use leased circuitsforforeignexchange more easily. Contactus bytelephone, telex or
dealings.Industryneedsthem formonitoring telegram atthe addressbelow

own line (or lines) 24 hours a day.toucan send
high-speed data, usethe telephone, use the telex*

linkcomputerto computer... intotal securitytou
need nevergo through any operator exceptyour
own.tou need neverwaithours untilan international

line is "free: The circuit isyours. FtiU-tirne.Andthe
moreyou use it, the cheaper ft gets.

AskCaWe&WirelesstosuiYeyyourtele-
communications needs.Noone can dear your lines

Further investmentmeat spending uaa aireaav iiucigu ciuwugc oaorcim wm uctuuie <* 7* . . .

heen arrested as more pro- don will rise to $40m in major capital exporter but f^aPter under this heading
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Sects reached completion. 1977, and about S50m there- over and above the resul- J
s customs ^
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bank leading *5? still after, enough to cover the anr foreign exchange earn- ^icb brought.n more financial consjdenMs. lie

expanding. tUM« b.uS« «f md. dri- i„g, both S, boa* ‘and the “ *» ***
Thd. rarp of ,rn«rb icit running at S45tn in 1976 merchant banking licence !«
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monS- suDDlv°thi? war has
Md $30m “ ^ ***** ^ wiH bolster the size and Two large projects in the no* fimue
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19^' . reputation of the island as a .service sector are looked on
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Telecommunications in Banking
Head Office: Mercury House,Theobalds Road, Londan.WClX 8RX-TqI: 01-242 4433.1bta9e2318t.

CaUe & Wirelessand its associates operate throughout the worid and have offices in Bahrain, Dubai, Fujg&Bfc,
The People's DeioocratjcFieputlk: of the'^teniBn.QatatShafjan.RasalKlHimah,

,

and The Arab Republic.
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fQre,Sn exchange banking services centre. as the large-scale foreign j” «„> orochict.
tion the original bond iswe calculations refer to expend- Gulf Air, with its staff of exchange earners of the P

of ’uniDm rai«pd ™ iture in Bahrain by the more than 5.000. and Cabie 1980s and large employers

—

RT)ii.m and irrll ww banks and their staffs. Mr and Wireless, both of which the causeway to Saudi Ara-

iiW^bpd
w ^ t

^
ver" Moore calculates in addition have- their regional head- bia, which will boost the lei-

N

v , -u v 11131 **** banking sectors as quarters in Bahrain, are sure services sector, and the

cent coupon, if compared these 80 per cent are filled nor facilities. being paid for by Saudi
with the 83 per cent by Bahraini nationals A recent ministerial dec- Arabia: the latter accepted
required Df borrowers in onshore and about 50 per

. ree, using a clause in the its first ships in October,
the four recent dinar com- cent offshore- 1976 Companies Act although its profit projec-
merciai bond issues, is an Expatriate staff, on the announced that companies tion is not being released,
indication of the Govern- other hand, remit their say- whose business is largely On the visible account,
menrs exeat rating. ings to their home coun- external to Bahrain will be exports mean Alba, which
Attracting foreign tries: this sizable debit on permitted to open offices has a turnover of about

exchange is the motive the invisible account per- there without observing the si>0m. and the Bapco refin-
• behind most of the state’s hops being balanced by in- onshore local partnership erv. Alba employs more
general policy of encourag- flows of private capital regulations. Such ventures than 2,000 stafE, the
ing large foreign companies from neighbouring countries will again pay rents, make majorirv Bahraini, and its

and particularly oftshore m the form of property in- purchases, use facilities in foreigu’ exchange earnings
banking and, under a recent vesnnenc and the like. Bahrein and

_
employ Bab- have been estimated at

ministerial decree, offshore
_

Similarly, recent ventures rainis. They will also pay an more than S50m. Balance
companies of other kinds as into bond issuing for over- annual offshore licence fee sheets are not available for
well. Mr Alan Moore, Bah- seas borrowers and the still of BD2,500m. the refinery, which employs
rain’s monetary adviser, more recent invitation to Company registration fees more than 3,500 staff of
estimates that the offshore merchant banks to open in are shown as BD1,600,000 in whom 90 per cent are Bah-
banlting units (OBUs), Bahrain have as their aim the 1977 budget under a rains, but throughput in
which numbered 32 with the attraction of foreign government fees and taxes 1976 averaged 220,000 bar-
assets of S13,200m b7 exchange. Four dinar-deno- heading totalling BD26m. rels a day and its conrribu-
August this

__

year, earned ruinated bonds_have been Changes, mostly increases non to the balance of trade
about 525m in 1976. before floated in 19//. rwo for have now been Introduced is the difference between

Foreign trading companies

must by law
I
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28 LISNAVE KNOW-HOW AND EXPERTISE IS THERE

have local partners
Opportunities for members
of the professions and for

businessmen in general de-

rive from Bahrain’s position

as a service centre for the

Arabian peninsula as well as

from its own internal market
for goods and services. This

is how Bahrain, with its

superior facilities and easy

acceptance of Western life

styles,, wishes to be regarded
' and great efforts in recent
years have gone into the

creation of an efficient busi-

ness milieu.

If there is a drawback, it

is that Bahrain is very expen-
sive. High prices and rents in

particular are one of the
most immediate means by
which wealth is transferred
from the expatriate business

’ to the Bahraini community.
To establish a trading com-

pany, the foreign business-
man must by law have a
Bahraini partner whose
shareholding must be not less
than 51 per cent. Other types
of enterprise, such as con-
tractors, need only a Bah-
raini sponsor, who may or
may not share in the equity,
but the Government is be-
lieved to be thinking along
the lines that the local part-
ner’s involvement, and thus
his responsibility, should be
greater than simply arrang-
ing the visas. "Recent bank-
-uplcies have reinforced this
Joint of view.
Lawyers need a Bahraini

issoriate but accountants do
not, tiie tetter are required
inly to have a sponsor but
nsnv of them do choose to
inter into some form of re-

ationship with a Bahraini,
(here seems to be a degree
If fluidity in the applica-

tion of these regulations, de-
pending basicallv on how
highly the Government
values the particular busi-
ness's presence on the
island.

The Ministry of Com-
merce gives the impression

at tbe moment that insur-

ance companies would be
welcome, while there are
more than enough archi-

tects. Mr Hassan Nusuf,
Under-Secretary for Com-
merce explains that if a
professional concern is well-

known and highly reputable
it would not always be
necessary for a local spon-
sor to be engaged : other-

wise a sponsor would be
recommended and if the
practice concerned chooses
to go as Far as partnership
with a citizen, so much the
better.

Offshore companies, de-

fined as those whose transac-
tions are largely external to
Bahrain, are under a recent
interpretation of a Com-
panies Act clause to be ex-

empted from all local

partnership rules whatever
their sphere of activity on
payment of a BD2.500 annual
registration fee. Steps will

be taken to ensure that the
offshore offices are properly
run with staff and accounting
in Bahrain rather than a

brass plate only. The aim of
the exercise is to encourage
foreign exchange-bearing
business to Bahrain, not to

turn the island into a tax
haven.
Because tbe legal position

is not rigid, the business-

man’s first port of call

should be the Companies
Registration Office for nego-
tiations on his registration

fee. These have recently
been altered and much de-
pends on hotv the company
is described. Second, he
should familiarize himself
with work permit pro-
cedures.

Work permits and other

pieces of vital paper are not
difficult to get for foreign-

ers at present. The theory

is that tiie skill in question

should be scarce on rhe
island. But these and all

other dealings with govern-
ment offices are time con-
suming.

Bahrain has not been
affected by tbe backlash
against foreigners which is

affecting its neighbours but
the Bahrainis are not in a
minority in their own
country. Foreigners repre-
sent only about 20 per cent
of the total population and
there is a common aware-
ness of the benefits of cos-
mopolitanism. To remain
popular, however, a company
might see fit to do a reason-
able amount of its subcon-
tracting locally, as well as
its purchasing and, where
applicable, its recruiting.

Costs will be in tbe fore-

fronr of the entrepreneur’s
mind. A calculation of an
initial year's setting up and
running costs might resemble
the following (amounts in
Bahraini dinars.) : Office rent
(1,000 SQ ft at BD8 a sq ftl,

8,000 ; villa rent (three-bed-
roomed average), 15,000

;

executive's salary, 11,000

;

secretary's salary, 4,000

;

office boy’s salary, 3,900 ;

furnishing (house), 2,500

;

furnishing (office), 1,500

;

electiricty (house), 400;
electricity (office), 200; air
passage (self and wife

return). 500 ; making a total
of BD45.000.
To this must be added the

variables of children’s edu-
cation at boarding schools in

the United Kingdom, travel
and entertainment allowan-
ces. and buying a car. In
all the amount will not be
less -tilan BD50.G00 and is

likely to be nearer BD60.000
—a figure agreed by the
commercial section ar the
British Embassy (which i-

incidentallv most active and
helpful

If a tighter budget is en-
visaged. it is permissible and
quire common to run an
office from one’s home, thus
paying only one rent. Rents
bare tumbled in the past six
months—by as raucji at 30
per cent in some sectors of
the market excluding the
top end, and flats particu-
larly are standing empty.

Telexes and telephone's (in
most areas! can be obtained
from Cable and Wireless.
For importers Port Sulman
has had no congestion since
the spring of this year al-

though handling charges are
relatively high. Bahrain
international airport has the
best freight facilities in the
region.
No foreign exchange con-

trols of any kind or taxation
are in force at present but it

shouid be borne in mind that
Bahrain ?s a state needing
revenue to maintain a (poli-
tically necessary* standard
of soda! services and other
benefits for its citizens. The
business life in Bahrain is

problem free compared with
that of other states of the
Middle

_
East or of other

developing countries in
general.

LISNA VEt the largest and most experienced vlcc Repair Yard in Europe

and the management company of ASR Y has the honour of amounting at

the official inauguration of the/457?7 facilities that under its

management contract has designed these facilities, planned and
controlled the whole construction phase, organized the operational

and administrative services of ASRY to the LISNAVE well-tested high

standards. All was done within the programme and budget presented to

and approved by OAREC/ASRY in 1974l LISNAVE being responsible

also for the management of the operational phase, fully supports

ASRY's operations.

MAIN EVENTS IN THE ASRY PROJECT LIKE:

1972 TO 1974 -0.4PEC and LISNAVE cooperate is the study of die

economic viability of the BAHRAIN Sfaprepmr Yard.

JULY 1974-LISNAVE signs with OAPEC a management contract
covering the construction and operational phases of ASRY.

30-NOV-74— H. H. the BAHRAIN Ruler and R E. the Sheik Zati Yamari
fay tbe comer stone at the inaugural cerimany of the yard . ;

MAY 1915 -Launching of ASRTs Training Center in BAHRAIN,

JUNE 1975 -Award of contracts for dewatering of diydoCk, cranes and tngs. ..

OCTOBER 1975- Award of civil construction contract

DECEMBER 1916 -first jetty operational mainly for reception of ASRY’s equipment

.

24-SEPT-77

—

first drydocking of ASRTs owned Tug Arad and 10,000 dwt papZOOq;

23-OCT-77-first drydocking of a VLCC, the 231,000 dwt ‘Ambrosfaiuf

15-DEC-77—Qtffcia/ inauguration of ASRY.

For futher informations please contact Lisnave: the largest and most experienced
VLCC repair yard in Europe

through its International Company: NAYELINK S.A,

AV. MON-REPOS 22

CH 1005 LAUSANNE-SWITZERIAND

TELEX 26106 NAVE ^

lP^) C^O



Great care is beiag taken to support the welfare of one of the country's precious resources, its youth, with the proceeds of the other, oiL Left : a nurseiy. school run by a women's association. Right : a class at a Roman Catholic school in Bahrain.
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day at the races in Bahrain *eir falcons, and it is m>t

will include such refine- X%* h
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meats as a modern stand, bird. earned through the

closed circuit television, streets of Al-Manamdh oa

photo finish equipment, and th® padded arm of its keep-

a twin grass track. A drama- er- Most prized are gerfal-

tic view of an escarpment cons from Iran, ana the

will remind visitors they are Greenland falcon,, -which is

not in England but in the pure white, apart from jet

heart of a Gulf country. black ups to ks feathers.

The island’s Equestrian Strangely, these birds of

and Horse Racing Chib wasm "ISTTEJSS
formed more than 50 years cult to .tear- A British firm

ago. In the past meetings w building a_ specially

have been held at Muharraq dedVud house for them ih

mid in AI-Manamah. At pre- mid-Bahrain,

sent races between Arab Because the birds have to

horses, and sometimes be protected from strogg
camels, take place on a sunlight,

1 the house hes east

sandy track 'at Saafra, some to west, with, outside .
win-

miles from the new site. dows ^only
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?
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has been given by Britain’s sewing Scenes with one-

Tockey Club, and other way elans to prevent the W-
Ses hlSe been co» «n»Wfeyce^M
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the supreme council of the expert \.]L •.
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to do. Packs of these dogs
Sharaf Ahmed AI-Alawi, used to - hunt gazeUe

.

director-general of the ciuo, hare^
>
but such game- is Arabs like to show off their hunting; falcons, carried

said : “There will be two
aoiir . scarce,

•

.. hooded on the padded arms of their keepers,
tracks, each 20 metres wide, - camels are sometimes
because racing will take

r[dden for spore. But they ---mr —-
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n i i r
place each week in winter. are not used as pack car-
“ The course

.
will be rters' in the island, a Tole rainis have quickly . made open champion was a former

one and a half miles round, left to
1 donkeys when, they their own is golf. The origi- caddy.

with a six-furlong straight, have not been superseded oal sandstone course, -on fim mnno «nrh n« f!«h;ne
will have 500 stables, by road vehicles.

;
_• - which .players carry a

club, ..
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high and dry wheii-land.

Dresdner Bank
Head Office:

7-8 Gallusaniage

6000 Frankfurt/Main

Federal Republic of Germany .

Telephone: 2631 , Telex: 412 30

Refinements for the

sport of emirs
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by Patrick O’Leary wealthy shaikhs will take a

direct interest in English
racing.

Bahrainis like to show off.

i . ;

. . .
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:
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Willi a gkA-Lwiuu5 iutvc um w™ a <u MuuLune course, un Sea sports such as fishing.'
It . will have 500 stables, by road vehicles. • • - which .players carry a litLle and sailing are popular. One-
with a show lumping For the Bahraini, boy, me patch of plastic grass from yacht club, however, was
course, riding school and king of sports is football, which they can play pro- left

'—' J 1— —1

polo pitches; the complex Wherever there is an empty vided their drives land —
will also include an 18-hole' space in towns, impromptu the fairwav. was nrori— — mj uiv uu vuulixxuje w> squasn nave

— «-- .
on m Arab caddies picked up the and there is even cricket at

Mr Al-Alawi said .the east coast- once the home ot game, and the last Bahrain the Bahrain Sports Club,
cost of the whole project wealthy Persian merchants. --
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.

was likely to be about goalposts have been—— —

£6.5m. The races would installed m the great court-

be for Arab-bred horses, yard. -

which are noted for long But Mr Essa Muhammad
distance running;- whereas Al-Khalifa, general secretary

the English thoroughbred is of the Supreme Council for

generally rated best
1

over Youth and Sport, said odaer

distances of five furlongs to sports, such as handball,

two miles. volleyball and swimming
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ried out on a model- of .
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racecourse stand at Britain’s other, actj^ties. But first we

Beading Research Establish, ^pl
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Mr Stuart Mobsby, res- thehelp of Unirefwehave

ident architect, said he earned out a survey; The

expects it will be possible to results are m die ctOTiwter

hold races in- December now, and we hope to have

next year, even if the whole the report soon,

project is not completed- He The general secretary

is no* a racing man him- went on : We are also car-

self- “I am an industrial rying out fitness tests on

architect', and have- only students.. Do they perhaps

ever been to three or four need more food? It is no

race meetings.” use developing sports fadli-

Woter supply plays an ties that will not be used."

.

essential part in providing A sports city is being' con-

the twin tracks. The soil is structed near Isa Town, the

fertile, but only plant pro- cost of £21m being met by.

viding a steady supply of Saudi Arabia. There will be

pure water ;
will keep the a 30.GOO-<seat stadium, and

grass in good shape. an : Olympic-sbe swimming
Arab stock has played an pooL. Jt ' wiU be used for

important - pan in the de-. national fcqmpetinohs and
velopment of Western 'fop.-.matches against' visiting

thoroughbreds from . the intwiatiohal teams._ Target

seventeenth century. The. date for completion. is -1980.

Jockey Club hopes that One Western sport Bah-
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BAHRAIN ,S
BUILDING BRANCH
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P.O. BOX 5801, MANAMA,

STATE OF BAHRAIN

TELEPHONE : 58858 3 LINES

TELEX: 890V GOSHlP ej
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